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Life with father 

by Bruce Arnold, p 7 

threaten 

Michael Edwardes, chairman of British Ley- 
d, faces threats of further resignations. by 
ior executives over his plans to reorganize the 
ug group. The managing director of the profit- 
2 truck and .bus subsidiary is said to be 
;atening tp leave unless changes are made in 
scheme to be announced on Wednesday. Also 
satening to go. is the man in charge of exports 
Aide Europe. At issue is who will control truck 
orts.' 

\lr Edwardes caught 
ijetween rival claims 

'•Jifford Webb 
•. Michael Edwardes, chair- 

of BritnA Ley land, is. 
‘ ng a rearguard action to 

nr more, senior executives - 
joining tie four who have 
ted in-, protest .at his 
anization, plans. The. dis- 
ion -.now': involves top 
gement at. the . profitable: 

. nd Truck; and- Bus sub- Jand the more; contxo- 
export- poubpany, Ley- 

-- international. 
^.Desmond ,Pitcher, aged 
. anagbag director of Truck. 

■ius. is reliably reported to 
threatened . t$. ~' resign 

: Mr Edwardes changes, 
ans he .is due to announce 
yJand shop stewards- on 
esday. Mr ' Pitcher has 

■ bat several of his manage- 
team- are also- ready to 

Edwardes*:? choice is; com- 
id-, by. the-, threatened 
-atipn of Mr, Jack Reardan, ■ 
sf Leyiand Interoational’s 
as division and the 

- arge . of all commercial. 
e and car exports outside ■ 
e. Bis demands . are 
stood to -he supported by’ 

.. ‘avid. Andrews, formerly ■ 
:ing director of Leyiand, 
atiooal, a who * was made 
live vicecfiajaTnan - of. 
i LeyiMfl when Mr AJex 
resigned as . chief execu- 

_ issue between Mr; 
and Mr Reacdan-is .the-. 

' 1 aiding .question of :wlip ." 
control truck exports, 

"nufactnring company or 
1 International. Until a 
5« ago it. was; taken- for 
!'that Mr Pitcher'had’ 

. or Mr Edwardes*? pro- 
_-include the-'-end .of 

1, International . ; 
proposed new car com- 
-Austin -Morris, and 

; Rover, Triumph—' 
tike over European and. 
.meri can exports of cars 
icks. Ley land Vefades^ 
oposed -new-., name. for' 
tad Bus) would control 
.elsewhere. 

._--had flinch -t» commend . 
. 2 nsr short term because 

sells few' - trucks in 
or north America. The 
the commercial vehicle 
go ,to die rest of the 

^•Vered by Mr Rear dan’s 

• : y after those proposals 
i confirmed at a meet- . 

' nior executives in Niff* 1 
loose, Piccadilly, ott • 

January 20, Mr Reardan sought 
a meeting with the chairman, 
and it is understood, threatened 
to resign if..the proposals went 
ahead. 

Faced with the resignations 
which were, announced yester¬ 
day of Mr Geoffrey Whalen and 
Mr . Keith Hopkins, personnel 
director’'and sates and market¬ 
ing director- of Leyiand -Cars, 
respectively, Mr. Edwardes 
apparently backed down and 
restored Mr Reard&nls overseas 
division. .. ... . > ‘ 

A locked management at*j 
Truck and Bus learnt of that on 
Wednesday. -Senior 'stewards 
immediately promised their sup¬ 
port for “vigorous action” by 
management. 

A Leyiand executive told The 
Times last'.night: ' , 
With an the good wiD In the world, 
and there was a great deal of It 
when .he came, ■ Edwardes is now 
clearly in. an Impossible position. 
The study team he’ set up to look 
at the •options for Leyiand Cars 
has serious reservations about the 
viability of his proposal to split 
it into separate profit centres. It 
does not believe that it- can be 
done without creating massive 
wdmiTrififrariyp problems in defin¬ 
ing the' boundaries within which 
these separate units must operate. 
Now,, with the new- trouble at 
Track • and Bus, it is dear that 
Edwardes faces a. major crisis of 
confidence- among senior manage¬ 
ment. If many more people leave 
he will' be hard pressed to prevent 
a -general Collapse. Tt is-clear that 
senior .executives outside - Leyiand 
are shying away from lobs here 
because, .of. the present chaos and 
uncertainty. .. Who can blame 
them ? . 
£9.$m military orders: Leyiand 
Thick and Bus has won four 
orders from the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, _ totalling more than 
£9£m, it -was announced yester- 
day. ''.Tfaey are.for heavy duty 
breakdown trucks for the Army, 
airfield* refuellers for the Navy, 
general ‘ purpose haulage trao- 
tors for the RAF, and 55-seat 
coaches for the ministry. 
National From; sympathizer: 
Management and unions' at Ley- 
land Cars, Longbridge, Birming¬ 
ham, will .discuss. on' Monday 
the 'transfer of a former mem¬ 
ber of the National Front^ Mr 
Ivor. Morgan, of Moseley, Bir¬ 
mingham, from his work be¬ 
cause his Nazi-style salutes were 
said to have upset colleagues 

Mr Morgan said last night 
that he had ben a member of 
the National Front until four 
months .ago, but he denied 
saluting in the factory. 

Prior speech 
assertion 
of authority 
in party 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster . 

Mr Prior, Conservative 
spokesman on employment and 
one of the most moderate of 
Mrs Thatcher’s frontbench 
team,‘yesterday Struck back at 
his colleagues in the Shadow 
Cabinet who at . tunes in recent 
weeks_ have appeared to he 
usurping his responsibility for 
rebuilding a Tory industrial 
relations policy. 

In an important. and power¬ 
ful-speech in the Commons, he 
set out the aims of . Conserva¬ 
tive policy towards the unions 
in a manner that was well 
received in all parts of the 
House. 

In striking contrast to the 
militancy of some' of his 
colleagues towards the trade 
unions, notably Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, QC, the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor, and Sir Keith Joseph, the 
party’s industry spokesman, Mr 
Prior urged tolerance, con¬ 
ciliation and consultation. The 
Conservatives, he said, believed 
that neither unions- nor manage¬ 
ment wished for another great 
upheaval in industrial relations 
law. 

Mr Prior would seem -to have 
learnt well the unhappy lessons 
of the Industrial Relations Act. 
He promised that'oa returning 
to office the Conservatives 
would not undertake sweeping 
changes in the law. They would 
want to consider certain limited 
amendments which they believe 
to be essential, bucfeefore doing 
so they would review the situa¬ 
tion carefully and consult all 
parties. 

The hallmark of a-successful 
industrial relations. policy was 
even-handedness - . achieved 
through full consultation. He 
said that coercion .woujd not 
work. 

As Mr Prior spoke there was 
evident consternation in some 
of the more militant quarters 
of the Labour benches, with 
MPs claiming that it was all 
Very well for him to-be saying 
these things, but bis views did 
not represent those. of the 
party. 

-But ■ there could be little 
doubt that here was Mr Prior,* 
without mentioning any -of his 
colleagues by name, reasserting 
his authority mid declaring that 

long as he was the party’s 
spokesman on employment whet 
be was saying was Conservative 
potecy. 

He accepted that not every 
Conservative would agree with 
what he was saving, bur it was 
party policy none the less. 

Friday afternoon in the Com¬ 
mons on tlie-second reading oL 
a private member’s bill—yester¬ 
day it was Mr Mikardo’s Em¬ 
ployment Protection (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill—is not -the usual 
stage foe a party’s senior 
spokesman to make an impor¬ 
tant speech. But Mr' Prior made 
the most of the occasion. 

Mr. Mikardo’s Bill, which in¬ 
cidentally was given a second 
reading by 235 votes Jo 210, was 
almost forgotten in the interests 
of setting out Tory policy. 

Even Mr Harold' ■ Walker, 
Minister of State.for Employ¬ 
ment, winding up for the Gov¬ 
ernment,' praised Mr Prior’s 
speech, saying that .there was 
much in it with which he 
agreed. He was pleased to hear 
him using words like consulta¬ 
tion and conciliation. 

Mr Prior insfsted that the 
Tory approach to industrial re¬ 
lations was “ wholly respon¬ 
sible”. If they were to enjoy 
good relations in a free society, 
tiie weapons to be employed 
,by government, .industry and 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Muzorewa 
walkout 
halts talks in 

Ancient, footprints: Winter', 
storms have uncovered "foot-' 
prints' measuring about 2ft 
across in soft-mudstone osrthe- 
foreshore at BexhiLI-on-Sea, East 
Sussex. They are believed’ to 
hare been made by a species 
of prehistoric, dinosaur, pro¬ 
bably an iguanodon, which lived 
when Bexbill entered -a sub¬ 
tropical climate more - than a 
hundred million years ago: 

Mr Henry Sargent, curator of 
Bexhill museum said that the. 

prints would have been made 
on marshy,- freshwater ground. 
What1 is now die seashore was 
probably at one-time the edge 
of a swamp or lake. The prints 
were found bv Mr Frederick 
Cornford, a R other District 
Council worker,-during a routine 
inspection of sea defences. It is 
feared, shat, now that they.have 
been - exposed they wdl be 
washed away as the mudstone 
is- softened by the action of 
air and water. • 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Jan 27 

An . angry . Bishop'. Abel 
Mnzorewa walked out of -the 
Rhodesian, internal settlement 
talks today saying he had been 
insulted by the Government 
delegation and angered by its 
“ intransigence * over the ques¬ 
tion. of die election of whites 
to a future black majority rule 
Parliament. . The Government 
delegation was headed by Jlir 
Smith, the Prime Minister. 

Sources say other delegates 
were astonished when Bishop 
Muzorewa, leader . of the 
United African National Coun¬ 
cil, formally objected to a 
hitherto agreed system of 
electing 2$ -whites to a future 
100-seat assembly, on a separate 
roH for white voters. . . . 

The. bishop is reported to 
have denied agreeing to' the 
proposal, saying he bad always 
wanted only 20 whites elected 
on a common roll. One delegate 
is. said to have accused him of 
dishonesty and another of lying. 
After the walkout the meeting 
was adjourned.- until Monday. 

Apart from . Bishop Muzo¬ 
rewa and Mr Smith, the others 
in 'the talks were die Rev 
Ndabajwngi Sithole, head of the 
African National Council (Sit- 
hole) and Senator Chief Jere¬ 
miah Chirsra, bead of the 
Zimbabwe . United Peoples’ 
Organization (Zupo). 

The bishop said in a state¬ 
ment later: “I walked out to¬ 
day in utter .disgust-after' being 
met with complete intransigence 
by the Government delegation 
on ‘the. question' of the common 
roJL° 

Bis stand had met with 
extremely abusive languagep 

from the Government' delega¬ 
tion. “ It was this 'abusive 
language .which triggered off 
our -HoSkout.” 
..It is beSfcnred m some quar¬ 

ters that Bostnop Muzorewa may 
bare been aykfeed to await the 
outcome of. taflo? in Mate, next; 
week between Dr Owen, the. 
Foreign Secretary, and - the . 
leaders .of the Patriotic Front. 

The Government -today tight¬ 
ened its censorship rules with 
qew regulations which appear 
to give the Minister of Inform¬ 
ation the power to dictate the 
wording of reports. 

Nkomo warning, page 4 

Troops stand guard in 
Tunis to prevent 
anti-government riots 
From Michael Coleman 
Tunis,-Jan 27 

Police and troops with fixed 
bayonets are stationed at every 
street comer in Tonis tonight 
to guard against any repetition 
of the anti-government riots 
whsch cost scores of lives yes¬ 
terday. 

. Some streets are lined vrith 
men in khaki and tanks are said 
to be encircling the 1 city. 

It is not known exactly how 
many people died when the 
Army moved in yesterday to 
help riot police to suppress the 
thousands of young people 
roaming the capital in support 
of a one-day general strike 
which turned into an explosion. 
of hate against the one-party 
regime. Libya radio puts the 
death toll at 62; a news agency 
says 40. - 

[The Confederation of Free. 
Trade Unions in' Brussels re¬ 
ported that at least 100 people 
were lolled. . It said Mr Habib 
Arbour, secretary-general of the 
General Union of Tunisian 
Workers (UGTT) had been 
placed undo: house arrest. 
Three MPs had been arrested.] 

The strike called by the 
UGTT, the country’s only trade 
union organization, has totally 
severed its relationship with 
the Government and the ruling 
Socialist Destourien Party. 

It was. the first general strike 
since, independence was won 
from the French in 1956 and it 
was called by the union despite 
appeals from the ' governing 
party that the country’s fragile 
economy could not afford it. 

It was not simply a strike 
Over a wage claim or conditions 
of employment. Crowds of 

_yoimg people rushed through 
the streets, smashing shop win¬ 
dows, polling window displays 
out on to the pavements and 
destroying them. 

Many adults, while not join¬ 
ing in th.- rioting, expressed a 
sympathy for the real motive 
behind the strike: the demand 
for a choice of government. 
From a reading of the constitu¬ 
tion thes does not seem to be 
denied, but in practice it is. 

A new generation has come 
forward since President Habib 
Bourgitiba guided the country 
oart of colon Kdism, and it 
seems tired of the constant 
appeal for loyalty to . the 
leader. 

Certainly, the crowds were 
chanting for a Habib last night 
but it was in support of Mtf 
Habib Ach our. Secretary- 
General of the UCTT. “Away 
with the government of 
Nottira”, they were singing. 
“We .shall sacrifice our lives. 
Our blood for Habib Achonr.” 
Mr Hedi Nouzra is the.Prime 
Minister. 

The violence began on Wed¬ 
nesday night when workers m 
the Ministry of Agricrdture 
were called out on strike in 
advance. Lorries of Le Bop— 
the armed riot police—sud¬ 
denly appeared and before long 
canisters of tear gas were be¬ 
ing thrown into the crowds. 

I had just left the govern¬ 
ment building hi the Kasbdi 
after an interview with Mr 
Mouira, who told me why he 
was against the strike. 

“ It- will cost us 4m dinars a 
day (£5xn) and we have not tbe 
reserves to cover this ”, he 
In the Government’s view, the 
strike is the work of external 
agents backing Marxist and 
Baatbist ideologies. ' 

Walking to the British 
Embassy, in the Porte de 
France, I was suddenly engul¬ 
fed in tear gas and found the 
embassy in the thick of the 
battle. 

Employees wishing to leave 
were sheltering behind its heavy 
front doors as police broke up 
crowds approaching from the 
UGTT headquarters m tbe nar¬ 
row Roe Monji SHm. People in 
civilian clothes who I later 
learnt were police stopped me 
taking photographs. They said 
they would smash my camera 

All day crowds circulated In 
the capital. No sooner was one 
group dispersed than another 
formed. The rioters teemed 
oblivious of' the guns of die 
soldiers and. as dusk fell the 
fighting became vicious. 

Leaving the Hotel d’Afrique 
after a vain attempt to telex 
a story to The Times, I saw the 
police suddenly poor down a 
side road- and grab people, 
throwing them to the ground. 

Three policemen were kick¬ 
ing one man brutally and ambu¬ 
lances came in to take away 
casualties. A state of emerg¬ 
ency was declared at 8 pm. 
Tonight everyone had to be off 
the streets by 6 pm 

Botxrguiba profile, page 4 
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ican threat of UN boycott if West 
^ sanctions against Pretoria 
chaet Leapman . . . 
-k, Jan 27 . 

African members of the 
Council ‘ are threaten5 

* ." ycatt conned ’meetings \ .: i and other permanent 
- « veto sanctions against 

■ ■.' • ^ it in South Africa. The 
S abs delivered today by 
g ■ a Ramphul of Mauri: 
■ . of the-three-African 

s ophnl told the council 
* Africans were prepax> 

t resolution calling ott 
i ^ to . end loans and in- 

in -South Africa and 
* It national companies 

'swfce. . 

a veto by. Bri¬ 
tain, ..the United States or 
France, Mr' Ramphul declared 
that the African group “ might 
decide to ask all African delega¬ 
tions to cease participating in 
the deliberations of ti\e Security 
Council until such time .as it 
meets its unique obligations to 
the people of South Africa” 

On November 4 lasr year-the 
Security Council agreed 
unanimously to impose an 
arms embargo on Sooth Africa; 
hot earlier Britain, France and 
tbe United States bad vetoed 
resolutions cabling.' for broad 
mfirtary ..and: -economic sanc¬ 
tions. , . 

. They are also likely » veto 

any resolution railing for a 
curb on ixurestmeut. 

Earlier in his' speech, Mr 
Ramphul called foe an oil 
embargo as well as full-scale 
economic sanctions, which were. 
“ the single most important 
lever arvaBable’V 

Tbe United Nations should 
set up machinery to ensure 

"compliance *vitfo sanctions. 
Outer represenrarives spokes 

in a similar vein, Mr Leon 
.: Ndong, of Gabon, called for 

abolition, of all. .-economic, ctrl- 
turafl mid sporting links with 
Sonaii Africa and Mr Abdulla 
Bishora. of . Kuwait recom¬ 
mended “ drastic measures *. 
against Pretoria. 

Eliand Road 
closed for 
FA Cap ties 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Leeds United have been 
banned from playing FA Cup 
ties at their .ground, Eliand 
Road, for three , seasons and 
ordered to build more fences to 
stop a recurrence of crowd 
disturbances that interrupted a 
Cup tie with Manchester City 
on January 7. The decision will 
be reviewed before , the start of. 
the-1979-80 season. 

A Football 'Association disri- 
pHnarv commission told Leeds 
officials that fences must be 
put up on the north -and east 
sides of the ground and ways of 
segregating supporters on the 
north terrace must be studied. 
The spectators who spiBed on 
to the pitch, causing a stoppage 
of 20 minuter came from, the 
north terrace out tbe dub held 
an emergency board- meeting 
after the match and immediately 
ordered fencing. 

It is the second time. Eliand 
Road has been closed and the 
third - occasion on which the 
club has been disciplined. In 
1971 they were fined T300' and 
stopped from playing at home 
for Throe weeks after spectators 
invaded the pitch during- a 
League match. They played four 
matches away from home. Four 
years later they were *disqnal£ 
fled, from European competition, 
for four rears; after their 
crowd’s misbehaviour at a'Euro¬ 
pean Cup final in Paris The 
suspension was teer halved: 

As Leeds were beaten by 
Manchester City, they are no 
longer in rhis season’s FA Cup. 
As a result.-tbe ban. will'run 
for only one season before being 
reviewed. An .-FA spokesman- 
said that future good, conduct' 
would be. considered- but; as 
there-will be no- more FA Cup. 
ties at Eliand Road before tbe 
review, the coaraSsion will 
have to take into account crowd 
behaviour at League matches: ~ 

From Michael Binyon' . . 
Moscow, Jah 27 
. The .^loyring. i£ .the Soviet 
economy, whicS first became, 
apparent last year, was dramati¬ 
cally confirmed today. ” 1 

According to official figures 
published in Izoesria, the rate 
of increase last year in the’ total 
national income—the nearest 
equivalent to gross national pro¬ 
duct—was the' lowest since the 
war, at only 3.5 per cent. Ah 
increase of 4.1 per cent over 
1976 had been planned. 

The figures seem to confirm 
fee gloomy predictions made 
last summer in an- American 
Central .Intelligence Agency 
report which said, the Soviet 
economy faced “serious strains 
in the decade ahead *. 

Total industrial production 
last year increased bv 5J per¬ 
cent, a .little above tbe target 
of 5.6, wife both heavy indus¬ 
trial and consumer production 
just surpassing' their7 targets. , 
But at 5.9 and 4.9 .per..cent 
respectively, these' figures are 

well below' the percentage 
growth rates of 8 end 7 in the 
1970s until now. Indeed, they 
are among' the lowest growth 
rates since the war. 

. Agriculture, into which so 
much investment has been 
poured in recent years, lived 
up to its. reputation as rite 

- Achilles heel of the Soviet 
economy: Overall agricultural 
output ui 1977 was only 3 per: 
cent more than in 1976, and 

' the grain crop was 17 mfllion- 
tonnes below target . 

The Centra! Statistical Board 
attributed this .to difficult 

v weather conditions. .... . 
Production of energy, a vital 

economic indicator and politi¬ 
cally . significant, as eastern 
Em ope deoends ' on - Soviet 
energy supplies, was below tar¬ 
get ip several instances. 

. Orl,-nr 546 million tonnes, was- 
nine million tonnes short; coal 
at 722 million tonnes was 11 
million below target; gas at- 
346 million cubic metres was;' 
four million less than planned. 

Steel production was also five 
million tonnes bejow what fee 
planners had hoped for, wife a 
total production 'nr~l977 of 147 
million tonnes. 

Total national income for the 
year was 398,000m roubles 
(f.306,000m) an increase of 
13.5m. The Izvestia report said 
spending on housing and social 
development accounted ' for 
approximately four-fifths of 
total income. 

Total agricultural production 
amounted lD 123,600m roubles, 
which tbe statistical board said 
was 9 per cent above average 
annual production under the 
current five-year plan. 

The country's foreign trade 
turnover was about 63,000m 
roubles—an increase of 11,000m 
and more than fee level agreed 
wife other members of fee com¬ 
munist Comecon trading group. 

The average Russian had 2.7 
per cent more money in his 
pocket last.year. The average 
industrial salary was 39 
roubles. (£30) a week, and the 

new minimum was set at 17.5 
roubles (about £13). 

People working on collective 
farms got 43 per cent more last 
year, but the statistics did not 
state the amount in roubles’ 
presumably to avoid highlight¬ 
ing the large difference 
between urban and rural stan¬ 
dards of living. 

The statistics also say that 
housing conditions were im¬ 
proved for nearly 11 million 
people. (An rngent long-stand¬ 
ing need in this country.) 

Overall, the figures avoid 
direct comparisons. wife last 
year. Indeed, fee report says 
that because of the rising pro¬ 
ductivity of labour, it is as if 
another three million people 
had been added ro the work¬ 
force. 

The published figures for 
individual sectors of fee 
economy all correspond closely 
to the published plan. Apart 
from milk, meat and ferrous 
metal production,, all other 
sectors exceed their targets. 

Grisly evidence that Jkidnap 
gang are holding baron 
From Ian MUrtay 
Paris, Jan 27 . 

The. gang fear kidnapped 
Baron Edouard-Jean Empain,. 
the Belgian industrialist, in 
Paris on Monday have sent his 
fahuly macabre evidence' that 
they dp in fact hold him—fee 
end of a left-hand Ettie finger... 

Whether .or ‘ not it was ' cut ■ 
«jff fee baron’s hand fee. polite 
cannot, or will not, say, ■ • ••" 

Nevertheless, this brutal piece' 
of evidence has' been sent with’ 
fee dear intention of putting- 
pressure on both the police' and 
fee baron’s family to pay over- 
fee huge ransom •' 

:' The; instructions about where! 
to find tbe .grisly proof Were 
telephoned at fee same time as 
fee instructions feat led' some¬ 
one from the baron’s household 
to- a left luggage locker at fee 

Garer de Lyon, where.- a letter 
from the baron and his. identity 
card were found. 

: The police are . convinced 
they are dealing wife- tough 
professional criminals, and 
although no details about tbe 
negotiations are being released, 
it .does seem- feat some sort of 
deadline -* or ultimatum - has- 
been laid down: 

Negotiations' for fee baron’s 
release are said to he conducted 
by General Albert Buchalet, a 
representative of-fee family. He 
was said on Tuesday.to- have 
gone away oo a business .trip 

The general’s absence^ how¬ 
ever, 'may only be ' a-smoke¬ 
screen for negotiations going on 
somewhere else, but' it was clear 
tonight from a statement- by' the 
baron’s wife that matters have 
reached a delicate stage. . 

Healey’s 
ype of up to 

: n new jobs 
> voefior of. fee.. Exchequer 
i a big improvement in fee 
' anoitoj1, wife between half 

nd a mfliton new jobs and 
'emeot m fee balance of 

I-of about £2£00ra b* 1980. 
he new jobs' would be is 
ae' sectors, public and 

■ = ■ ■■ Page 2 

nlfon moves 
to meet early next 

'scnss-Tsays of repairing fee 
wed to fee Scottish'deroia- 
»y Commons amendments . 
Ottffe tins week- Tltey 

ao amendment aft fee 
/it' to counter.'fee one 

-. ires fee repeal of derolu-.. 
dioq if less fean two-fifths . 
eottish electorate votes 

, v,a .devolution referendum 
V •• • Page 2. 

50p on some whisky 40 die in US storms . Radiation mistake 
Distillers, the world’s largest supplier 

..of Scotch, has-beeq allowed by fee 
Price Commission: to. raise the price 
of five' brands. Two popular brands 
will go up 50p A bottle. The company 
had sought increases on six brands 

-Page 19 

London fare rises 
London bus and Underground fares 
•wall rise by -an' average of 10 per 
cent' in - June, - provided, approval is 
given. London Transnort said the 
increase was in line with government 
guidelines. Tbe rise would bring.in 
an extra £13m in the rest of this year 

1 • _Page 2 

Vietnam front tour 
Thirty foreign journalists have been 
taken. by the Vietnamese authorities 
on 3 visit to the Cambodian border, 
where fighting is going on. They 
could hear artillery fire exchanged 
across the border and visited a village 
that had been taken by Cambodian 
troops mid destroyed before they were 
again driven out by the Vietnamese 

■ Page 5 

Ai least 40 people • are believed to ■ 
hare died’ in fee past two days, as 
a result of extreme weather coa- 

- ditfons affecting large areas-of fee 
United States, particularly fee 
Midwest. .Some died.while trying to- 
struggle to.safety after abandoning, 
their cars in bksnrds- 'Police'in 
Ohio rescued about 6.000 stranded: 
motorists and estimated feat another 
2,000 were awaiting help Page^5 

M Giscard’s choice 
President' Giscard d'Estaing in. his ■ 
speech in -Burgundy warned the 
French feat a government of- -tlte 
left, carrying out . its common pro¬ 
gramme. would lead fee country to'- 
economic chaos. But fee. Freadi- 
man’s choice should not be-negative 
only. Page 4 

Canadian 'aufeorities.'admitted 'that - 
reports of-dangerous fecUtion from -a . 
crashed Soriet satellite ware' all a, 

- mistake. They were -fae to a- fault in 
equipment, ot searching aircraft. The 
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HOME NEWS. 

Ministers plan moves to salvage 
Scotland Bill as Tories 
prepare for battle in the Lords 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Ministers involved in salvag¬ 
ing the wreckage of the Scot¬ 
land devolution Bin, which 
came to grief in the Commons 
on Wednesday as a result of a 
backbench rebellion, are ro 
meet early next week to seek 
to repair the damage. 

The intention is to introduce 
an amendment at report stage 
which will remove the effects 
of the anti-devolutionists— 
amendment requiring the 

vote Conservative ia *he next and Mr Douglas Henderson, 
general election. He also im- SNP MP far Aberdeenshire, 
_lr_ i «L.r. I fV,a Fnnlish dhmiM plied that the English should 
do the same to avert ■ die 
break-up of the United King¬ 

dom. 
At die end of a speech in 

Glasgow Mr Powell said: “In- 
almost every constituency in 
Scotland those who support or 

South. 
Tim Jones writes from Cardiff t 
Attempts by the Government to 
undo the damage to the Scot¬ 
land Bill will probably put the 
Welsh devolution measures hack 
to March. From now until then 
the' largely apathetic Welsh 

connive at die wrecking of the . electorate can aspect to be 
constitutional svstem of the ‘subjected to an increasingly 
United Kingdom will be bitter debate by supporters 
opposed by others mmrmnptI and opponents of devolution, 
to oppose and prevent it, even. In a letter sent to all Welsh 
if possible, to reverse it.-The 'Labour MPs, Mr J> Emrys a. j ’i.r:.1; ie-ie. it possjoie, to reverse it.-ine wbout wars, »ir j. K-wy* 

tSSiffi«ihS°SSSM?S *s**qfe"iJL£sjn •3LZtSi25 larion if less than two 
the Scottish electorate votes 
“Yes” in rbe proposed 
referendum. 

Even if any new formula 
proves acceptable and Mr 
Foot,- Leader of the House, 
manages to steer the Bill 
through alf its remaining Com¬ 
mons stages, trouble lies ahead 
in the House of Lords. 

It was learnt last night that 
Lord Ferrers, joint deputy 
Opposition leader and a vehe¬ 
ment opponent of the Bill, has 
been selected to head -the Tory 
team when the Bill reaches the 
peers. 

Conservative leaders insisted 
last night ihar the Tory peers 
would behave responsibly over 
the Bill and would table only 
amendments they thought 
essential. There would be no 
attempt deliberately to delav 
rhe Bill to prevent it from 
reaching the statute book by 
August. 

But ministers fear the worst, 
particularly as the Conserva¬ 
tives have chosen a strident 
opponent .of the Eili to lead 
for the party. 

Mr Enoch Powell yesterday 
enlivened the devolution argu¬ 
ment when he appeared to 
advise people in Scotland to 

can save -their Parliament, if 
they care” 

As the Conservative Party is 
the only party officially fight¬ 
ing the devolution proposals, 
Mr Powell’s remarks were 
being interpreted by some MPs 
as* another overture to moving 
back into Tory ranks. 

At the end of what .has been 
a disastrous week for the 
Government, Hansard yester¬ 
day carried an historic report 
by the 'House of Commons Ser¬ 
jeant at arms. Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Peter Thorne, to the 
Speaker Mr George Thomas. 

The subject was the dispute 
involving three Labour whips 
and two Scottish National 
Party MPs who were accused 
bv some MPs of blocking the 
division lobbies in an attempt 
to prevent a Scottish devolu¬ 
tion vote on Wednesday night. 

Colonel Thorne, who invest¬ 
igated the delay in the division 
lobbies, confirmed that ' the 
ministers involved were Mr 

of the Welsh Labour Party, 
was bitter about the amend¬ 
ment stating ' that a Scottish 
assembly will come into being 
only if at least 40 per cent of 
thet electorate vote “ Yes n at 
the referendum. That he said, 
was-n absurd, dangerous and 
illogical*’. 

Mr Jones- added: “The deci¬ 
sion us illogical because the 
outcome of the referendum 
will now depend significantly 
on the time of .year when the 
vote is taken. A higher turnout 
is possible in March with a 
new register than in October 
or November, when the reg¬ 
ister is that much older. 

“Deaths and moves, for 
example, can reduce the poten¬ 
tial turnout bv as much as 10 
per cent in the autumn, com¬ 
pared with the spring.” 

The amendment tied Parlia¬ 
ment’s hands 'regardless of die 
result. “If a 75 per cent to 25 
per cent majority votes ‘ yes ’ 
on a 50 per. cent poll in Scot¬ 
land there will be no assembly- 

British Rail’s management explains what can and cannot be done 

London commuters get chance to complain 
By Alan Hamilton 

London commuters are being 
given an opportunity to -discuss 
their train services with senior 
British Rail managers at open 
meetings organized by the Even¬ 
ing Standzri. On Thursday 

.night a group of travellers on 
lines into Waterloo spoke of 
their concern about rising fares, 
changed timetables, cold trains, 
and dirty serious. 

The man-igement side at the 
meeting in a room at the Festi¬ 
val Hall was led by Mf ’ Loa 
Edwards, south western divi¬ 
sional manager of . Southern 
Region. 
- The only communter train 
that' mairers is the one you 
travel on ud. despite entreaties 
from the chair to confine the J[uestioding ra general policy, it 
earn heavily towards the parti¬ 

cular. Dirty wells are nothing 
to the-six o’clock connexion ar 
Worplesdon and the dreaded' 
stop at Woking. 

Mr Stockwood, of Redhill, 
wanted to know why the six 

o’clock now stopped at Worples¬ 
don, and why the. Redhill train 
had been brought forward by 
two minutes and asked why it 
could not go back to 38 'minutes 
past. 

“ When you . make any 
changes ”, Mr Edwards parried. 
“ some people do suffer anti 
you,.sir, are one of them”. 

Mr Wood, of Witley, wanted 
to know why they insisted on 
stopping . trains ' at Woking 
when they were already full at 
Godaiming. . Some people, the 
man responsible retorted, actu¬ 
ally want to go to Woking. 

“ l am going to talk to you 
about principle”, a spokesman 
for riw* .8.08. from Clay gate 
announced grandly. ” You take 
£272 from me. I think you are 
cynical, sir. You cake away 
seats by introducing first class 
on a train which is already 
packed at Claygate.” 

First class'was bang reduced 
on some lines, Mr Edwards 
said. “ A positive advance, sir 
said the 8.08 spokesman. 

Mr Dans, of an unspecified from Bournemouth took down 
station but transparently a the number- of bis cold, train, 
railway enthiisiast. bad a plan.. 3006.. and received a promise 
*■ Close all but the main stations tnat if. would be looked, at. the i 
and have faster . sen-ices. It very next morning. 

Stonehouse 
creditors 
to get small 

! dividend 

■<*«. 

would be cheaoer to run. attract 
more passengers and make 
fares cheaper.” Good news for 
Guildford, bud news for Lip- 
hook. Mr Edwards said. 

•• t want to ask you about, 
trains from Epsom.to Water¬ 
loo between 7.10 and 7.40”.' Mr 
White said. “There aren't any.” 
Mr Sterling of Haraur. wanted 
last year’s timetable back, and 
was unimpressed by a promised 
two-minute cut in the journey 
up to town by next year. “ It 
was raster before the war", he 
muttered. 

A strong lobby from Hasls- 
mere. a notably militant station, 
complained about nearly every¬ 
thin z, especially fares and cold 
trains. Mr Bradley said be had 
kicked a piece of ice off his. 
sboe that very morning and it 
had taken 10 minutes m melt 
on the heater. Mr Williams 

Mr Edwards, suspected of not 
consulting the travellers when 
he made changes to the time- 
ruble. said it was difficult but 
he welcomed commuters’ asso¬ 
ciations and action, groups as;a 
means of keeping in touch with' 
his public.- “ We have provided _j 
a jolly good rapport with the 
management Mr Cox. of the 
Alton line users' .association, 
said- 

After an hour and a quarter 
filled with explanations about 
the decline of waiting rooms, 
promises no introduce more 
non-smoking compartments,-and 
the problems of having XlQm 
lopped from the railway budget 
bv the Government, me audi¬ 
ence left in a scramble- for 
Waterloo with Mr Edwards’s 
warning of impending cancella¬ 
tions west of Surbiton because 
of a landslip ringing in their 
ears. 

Bus and Underground fare increases planned 

Walter Harrison, Government- Yet, if the poll is SO per cent 
Deputy Chief Whip, and two with a 50.5 per cent to 49.5 per 
other government whips, Mr. cent - majority saying ‘yes’, 
Albert Stallard and Mr John" then the assembly trill go 
Dorm and. ahead.” * *. 

The two other MPs were1 Mr 
Hamisb Wart, an 5!S'P whip, Westminster waltz, page 34 

By Michael Baily"- 
Transport Correspondent 

London bus and under¬ 
ground fares will rise by an 
average of 10 per cent in June, 
provided approval is given. 
The- increase is in line with 
inflation and government 
guidelines, London Transport 
said. 

The cheapest bus ride will 
cost 8p, nearly three times the 
level of Eve years ago and five 
times die 4d level of 10 years 
ago. 

Underground fares will 
remafn lie same at 5p. 10p, 
15p etc, but will buy shorter 
journeys. 

Season tickets will rise .by 
up to a fifth and by an 
average of 111 per cent. The 
proposals are designed to raise 
an extra £I3ra r in the 
remainder of this year and 
£25m in a full year. 

The new scale of bus fares 
will be Bp, 13p, 20p. 26p and 
33p (36p in inner London*. 

1 Flat fares on Red Arrow and 
surburban services will go up 
.from lOp to 12p. and prepaid 

• tickets from 50p for eight 
rides to £1 for 13 rides. 
- The Red Bus Pass, giving un¬ 
limited travel in Greater Lon¬ 
don. will' go up from £13 to 
£14.75 a month and from £133 
to £155 a year. 

A suburban bus pass will be 
introduced . similar to the Red 
Bus -Pass but much cheaper. 
The facility will be available 
for cOJ7ibin«i rail-bus jour¬ 
neys, including for the first 
rime season rickets by British 
Rail. 

London's bus services were 
described as a " national dis¬ 
grace ” by the London Pas¬ 
senger Action Confederation. 
It said toe service gor progres¬ 
sively worse every time fares 
went up. 

Meeting in the House of 
Commons, the confederation 
asked its president. Mrs Joyce 
Butler. MP, .to raise the matter 
with Mr Rodgers. Secretary oE 

State for transport, and to seek 
better consumer represen¬ 
tation. 

GLC views.: The Greater Lon¬ 
don Council, which directed 
London Transport to raise 
fares from June 10 may reject 
proposals meeting concession¬ 
ary fares for pensioners and 
children (the Press Association 
reports'!. 

Mr Harold Mote,, chairman 
of the council15 London Tran¬ 
sport committee, said yester¬ 
day : “ We have no intention 
of'altering our present conces¬ 
sions for senior citizens. The 
proposed increase of 25 per 
cent is quite unjustified.” 

Tories ‘more Healey forecast of 1m new jobs 
in 

Continued from page 1 

unions must be education, per¬ 
suasion, debate and trust. Above 
all. he added, the Government 
and the unions must avoid any 
resort to the law simply to 
promote or protect particularly 
narrow interests. 

The function of the law was 
not to further sectional interests 
but to uphold and guarantee 
the basic rights and freedoms 
that applied throughout society. 
He said that for understandable 
reasons the unions had been 
reluctant to see the law getting 
involved in industrial relations. 

Although Mr Prior was con- 
dliatory. his approach to 
industrial relations clearly did 
not indicate unions being 
allowed a completely free re in. 

He deplored a tendency with 
potentially disturbing conse¬ 
quences by which unions were 
trying to use the law to gain a 
privileged position while refus¬ 
ing to accept the responsibilities 
and obligations that might be 
placed on them in return- 

He told the House that the 
spirit of the law operated in 
two ways and in the Crunwick 
dispute he felt that Mr George 
Ward was greadv mistaken not 
to accept the advice of Lord 
Scannan. In spite- of certain 
reservations, his partY felt that 
the Advisory. Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service must con¬ 
tinue, as it had an important 
part to play in industrial rela¬ 
tions. 

The Conservatives, he went 
on, would probably want to 
look at the law as it affected 
recognition .disputes and the 
role of Acas in these matters. 
If Britain was ever going to 
pet industrial relations on to a 
proper basis it had to accept 
That there was a need for even- 
handedness. 

Accepting that there Was not 
total agreement within the Con¬ 
servative Party over the closed 
shop, Mr Prior contended that 
his party was far more repre¬ 
sentative of the views of the 
nation on that subject than the 
Labour Party, 

The Conservatives realized 
the;desperate state of industrial 
relations and recognized that 
Britain’s failure to achieve the cnnrf’C f'HJpf 
success and prosperity that , lo viUCl 
other countries had managed 
was not the fault only of the 
unions. 

Mr Prior ended with the 
assertion that the Conservative 
Party was much more in’ tune 
than the Labour Party with the 
true feelings of industrial 
democracy 

Parliamentary report, page 3 

From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

Mr Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, yesterday pre¬ 
dicted a big improvement in 
the -British economy, with be¬ 
tween half a million and a 
million new jobs and an im¬ 
provement in tbe balance of 
pavment5 of about 12,500m by 
I960. 

Addressing a Newspaper 
Press Fund luncheon in Glas¬ 
gow, he said that the improve¬ 
ment would be quite indepen¬ 
dent of tile benefits of North 
Sea oil. 

The National Economic De¬ 
velopment Counci] would be 
discussing next week the last 
12 months’ work by indus¬ 
trialists, trade unionists and 
officials in the 40 key sectors 
covering nearly half of Britain’s 
manufacturing industry. 

Those groups had concluded 
that productivity coiild be in¬ 
creased sufficiently to improve 
the balance of payments by 
about £2,500m by 19S0, Mr 
Healey said. 

Although employment was 
upt likely to Increase greatly 
from such improvements in pro¬ 
ductivity, the balance of pay¬ 
ments benefit they generated 

should enable the Government 
to run the economy at a level 
of demand sufficient to pro¬ 
duce tbe new jobs. 
• Many of the. jobs would be 
in the private and public ser¬ 
vice sectors. Encouragement 
would be given to improve the 
growth of new and more com¬ 
petitive industries. 

Mr Healey said the Govern¬ 
ment .would shortly be publish¬ 
ing its views on' what use 
Britain should make of the 
benefits flowing from North 
Sea oil over tbe next ten or 
twenty years. 

By easing balance of pay¬ 
ments pressures' North Sea oil 
offered British industry “the 
prospect of a longer period of 
sustained demand for its pro¬ 
ducts than we Have known 
since the war”, the Chancellor 
said. But tbe benefits to the 
next generation, which would 
not have the advantages of 
North Sea oil, would depend 
on how industrial performance 
was improved in the mean¬ 
time. 

“Tbis means a big increase 
in industrial investment. It also 
means making better use of 
our investment than- we have 
in tbe past. 

| NUJ plans 
I sanctions 

mpetitive with our | ■_ __ r,M is \ m pay clash 
“ Unless we can improve our 

industrial perfannance. until we 
are competitive 
trading 
the eoods 
in domestic demand which is 
now possible, it will leak, 
excessively into imports and 
inflation. 

“We might as a nation enjoy 
higher living standards for' a 
time but it would be at the 
expense of jobs for British 
workers and a collapse . of 
living standards when tbe oil 
rans out. We are determined 
not to fritter the benefits of 
North Sea oil away like that”. 

That was why die Govern¬ 
ment.attached great importance 
to tbe success of the industrial 
strategy on which it was 
embarked with bottf sides of 
industry. The task was to 
reverse tbe relative decline in 
Britain’s industrial perform¬ 
ance, which had been con- 
tinuous for perhaps a century. 

The future focus mast be 
shifted from job preservation 
to the creation of new jobs in 
new fields. “ We must lead the 
market instead of following 
it.” 
“Misleading" Healey figures. 

page 19 

Garden of missing boy’s 
home dug to end gossip 

By Christopher Thomas 

Eleven sanctions against • 
provincial newspapers are pro- . 
posed by the National Union of . 
of Journalists (NUJ) from Mon- : 
day unless talks over the week- ! 
end produce a settlement to a : 
dispute over local pay bargain- ; 
ing. 

The sanctions could brine the , 
newspapers into serious diffi- ' 
culties, although they would not 
stop production. The NUJ's i 
action is in protest ar a clause 
the employers want included in ; 
a new national agreement, . 
which the union says would ' 
prevent bargaining at individual : 
newspapers. 

The Newspaper Society, rep- • 
resenting provisional news- 

By Robert Parker 

The police yesterday dug up 
pan of the garden at the home 
in Wenslev Road, Reading, of 
Lester Chapman, aged eight, 
who disappeared 16 days ago. 
Nothing was found and * Det 
Inspector Brian Warren said the 
purpose of the dig was to try 
to allay malicious gossip against 
the boy’s parents. 

The dig. which was carried 
out by two officers who bor¬ 
rowed a shovel from the Chap¬ 
mans. took place as Mr Leslie 
Chapman, aged 26, the boy’s 
stepfather, was complaining 
about his life being made un¬ 
bearable by gossips. 

Writing in the local news¬ 
paper, he said: “Gossips have 
accused me of killing my step- 

papers in England and Wales, ; son, Lester. They say I knocked 

Morecambe and 
Wise move 
to Thames TV 

After 10 years with tbe BBC, 
during which their shows 
achieved some of the highest 
ratings, Eric Morecambe and 
Ernie Wise have signed a two- 
year exclusive contract with 

Thames Television. 
They will make ^four tele¬ 

vision shows and a cinema film 
for Euston Films, a Thames 
production company. 

London Weekend Television 
said yesterday that it had signed 
Arthur Lowe. Captain Main- 
waring in BBC’s Dad’s Army, to 
play a priest in a series. Bless 
Me Father, adapted from novels 
by Peter de Rosa 

New search for 

The Sporrs Council is to re¬ 
ad v erase fhe position of direc¬ 
tor, which becomes vacant when 
Sir Walter Win ter bottom retires 
on March 31. The. Rev Nicolas 
Stacey , bad been nominated by 
rbe council as his successor but 
Mr Howell, Minister responsible 
for sport, refused to ratify the 
appointment. 

Warning of a slow retreat 
by doctors from NHS 

The Government was putting 
its head in the sand if it re¬ 
fused to consider any alterna¬ 
tive method of financing the 
National Health Service, Dr 
Elston Grey-Turner, secretary 
of tbe British Medical Associa¬ 
tion, said last night. 

He feared that a consistently 
negative attitude by- the Gov¬ 
ernment might be leading to a 
slow retreat from the NHS by 
a disillusioned medical profes¬ 
sion. ' • : 

“I am not talking about "any- 
thing very dramatic Dr Grey- 
Turner. told the RoehamptoQ 
division of the association. “ But 
if present attitudes prevail we 

. may see a very different picture 
in five years’ time, one which 
I would not welcome but which 
could reside in some of the best 
medicine being removed from 
the public sector- to the detri¬ 
ment of the kind of service 

worried about the needs of the 
people is putting its head in 
the sand if it *otally refuses to 
consider any alternative method 
of financing the service.” 

Doctors must avoid the strait- 
jacket of a total commitment to 
the NHS at a time when their 
services might be increasingly. 
required outside' the state 
-system. They were already 
altering their attitude towards 
their commitment to the NHS. 

” Our thoughts are turning in-' 
evitably to tbe most extreme, 
and also the most honourable 
and ethical, option in our sanc¬ 
tions plan, total resignation.” 
Home births: It would be wrong 
for the Government to.insist 
that mothers who wanted to 
have their babies_ at home 
should have them in hospital, 
Mr Ennals. said yesterday. 

Inspecting maternity services 
which the public has come to at South Mead Hospital, Bristol,, 
expect.’*. he said: “I have to make it 

Mr Ennals, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, had stated. 
Dr Grey-Turner said, that he 
could not find enough money 
to fund the NHS. 

If there -is a limited amount 

quite clear that if a woman 
chooses to have a delivery at 
home, despite the .arguments 
against it, tbe area health 
authority should ensure that tbe 
services necessary to make 

available for tbe health service, home delivery as safe as pos- 
surely ..any government that is sible are provided.” 

said yesterday: “ We have con¬ 
tinued exchanges throughout. 
today with the NUJ and there , 
will be a meeting of represents- 1 
fives of the union and the 
society tomorrow.” 

The sanctions include a ban ! 
on writing advertising features 
and a ban on working outside , 
normal office hours, which j 

would mean journalists refusing ] 
to cover evening or early morn- ; 
ins. events. Nobody should i 
exceed an 80-hour 

him about opce ioo often and 
he died. They say I took his 
body away and buried it. 

“ Those stories are completely 

untrue and these lies are mak¬ 
ing life bell for us. I can 
prove I did not do it, because 
I was with other people at the 
time Lester disappeared.” 

The police and the Chapmans 
are annoyed at innuendoes they 
feel hare been made in . some 
newspapers. A notice on the 
front door of the house says: 
“Press; No comment- Please 
leave us alone ’. 

The dig was carried out ap¬ 
parently after a request by Mrs 
Chapman while being visited 
by the officers. They were 
there to obtain material that 
might help to identify the boy 
should he be found dead. 

The search for the boy con¬ 
tinued yesterday near his house 
where there are gravel pits, 
streams, a canal and the 
Thames.- 

The police have asked for two 
teams of frogmen from outside 
forces to join their own under¬ 
water unit in the search for 
the boy. 

By. David Nicholsou-Lord 

John Stonehouse, the. jaik 

'former, minister,' said - at T7* 

don Bankruptcy Court vest*!] 
day that he would- have vs:* 
vived .'the crisis in bis financf 

affairs' if he had.not/suFfer^Jj 
nervous breakdown. 

He said rhe cause' of 
bankruptcy was the piling. -J 
of financial demands, at a tnlj 
wb.en be w?s physically a£ 
mentally unable to cope w« 

them. 7 . . . 
" If. r had not .bad at* 

down and had been 
1 of ongoing companies . 
would Jaave. . been no ~ batt^ 
.ruptcy”. he added. “I wei 
have jgor over rhe crisis 
1974-7a as so many other ,m 
who'were - in my position 
financial embarrassment 
that rime "would have done. 

Mr Stonehouse, who is sc 
ing a seven-year sentence 
theft and false pretences, .> 
brought from Blundesti 
open prison, Suffolk, for 
Final public examination 
bankruptcy. The examinat 
was concluded. Mr Stoneho 
will have to 'reapply, “in 
court- for 'his discharge. , - 
. Mr James Tye, the offi. .! 

receiver, said the dividend'?: >. 
be paid ro creditors was iik Jk‘: 
to be . small. Mr .'Stonehou 
assets were nowhere near ' 
in the pound,, and .he. fa ‘ 
gross debt claims of £816j-:: ' * 
His admitted deficiency 
£120.000. ■ ' 

Mrs -• Sheila Buckley, 
Storehouse’s former secreo 
was m court to watch the j 
ceedings. The couple 
briefly before his appears 
Later she said that Mr Str 
house, who was divorced 
year, was in better shape * 
a coronary iihress' and wt ‘ 
become eligible for parole 
September. 

Mr Storehouse was q 
tioned about 14 guaras. 
against his companies amo< 
ing to £729,000-. He said m 
of those related to tbeorei 
facilities and were never gr 
to be activated. Although 
thought they had been 
troyed, he said the goazui 
forms were found on file a 
his breakdown and interpti 
to be ins personal liability. . 

Mr Tye -said Mr Stoneb 
had dealt with vast sum: 
money without keeping 
son ad records. The low 
dead expected was a “set 
indictment ” of his affair 

‘Freedom ’ for V & A urged 

private cars should not be used 
for business unless specified in 
a journalist's contract 

Journalists will also be expec¬ 
ted ro insist on a lunch break 
of at least an hour to be-taken 
by everybody at the same rime. 

Under the new national agree¬ 
ment, operative from January 1, 
the NUJ has accepted a News- | 
paper Society offer of £7.09 a f 
week for fully qualified journa¬ 
lists. The offer was reduced 
from £7.35 because the Depart¬ 
ment of Employment said the 
higher figure would have in¬ 
creased the wages bill bv 0.36 
per cent over'die limit on earn¬ 
ings rises of a tenth. 

By Our .Arts Reporter 
The Standing Commission on 

__ Museums and Galleries is to 
fortnight ! recommend in its next report 

thar the Victoria and Albert 
Museum ia Loudon should be 
given trustee status instead of 
remaining under the control of 
the Department of Education 
and Science. 

An official of the commission 
pointed out, however, that tbe 
ICcma nf tflA mncPiimV cfpfrtc 
would be only a part of a much 

bigger picture. There were 
other non-trustee bodies, such 
as those running the Science 
Museum and the Tower Armou¬ 
ries, with (Efferent difficulties. 

There has. been a growing 
volume of opinion in recent 
weeks that the Victoria and 
Albert, which has had to accept 
staff cuts as part of Civfi Ser¬ 
vice reductions, should be nm 
by .'a board of trustees, 

V & A triangle, page 14 
Letters, page 15 

a businessman. 
Mr Tye said after the ! 

ing that a gold model' 
Concorde, presented to 
Stonehouse when he 
Minister of Aviation, had 
recovered from ns fo: - 
wife. The model, made by 
tier, the jewellers, was the 
ject of exchanges at last y ' 
bearing and is to be sol ' 
auction.' It has not yet - 
valued. 

Detective has 
leg amputated -^v 

Det Constable David Gonrv 
m nn/vl A.% ho#} JWc 1p£i 11 ■. 

vwiwwuic u vwpi ■ M 
bam, aged 41, bad fcss l«fii;£{ 
amputated lest night aft) , 
30mile chase m and ar 
York involving a stolen ca! UCi; i 1 

Constable Gooderham aj 
colleague left ifceir v»:- 
when the stolen car, a 1 
was stopped at a roadblocl. 
the Maxi drove fbfWard. 
stable Gooderham .auff 
severe leg injuries. PC 
Roberts, aged 29, -suffers. 1 
broken leg. '■ • . 

The police said later m 
man aged 19 was to appei. 
court today. 

Mobil drivers 
accept offer 

Two hundred Mobil tanker 
drivers accepted a pay offer 
within the Government’s guide¬ 
lines last night. Other tanker 
drivers, however, plan to take 
industrial action . 

Thirteen hundred Scottish 
drivers working for all the main 
oil companies decided yesterday 
to join the overtinfe ban being 
imposed from Wednesday by 
BP, Esso and Texaco men in 
a pay dispute. They may be 
joined by. Shell.drivers. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure Si riwwn fn rmllfoen FRONTS Worni Cold Occluded! 

QpMteb am urn odwnKfag «<a*>| 

Lawyers’ doubts on council’s job policy 
By Annabel Ferriman 

Disclosures in The Times yes¬ 
terday that Camden Council in 
London" is to adopr a policy of 
discriminating in favour oE 
coloured people aroused contro¬ 
versy among lawyers over the 
precise meaning of the Race 
Relations Act 1976. But tbe 
council said thar its policies 
would “most definitely not 
amount to discrimination 
against the white population, as 
has been suggested in some 
press reports ”. 

Mr Anthony Lesrer, QC, who 
played a large part in drawing 
up the Act and the Sex Dis¬ 
crimination Act, 1975, said yes¬ 
terday: ‘’There seems to he 
considerable misunderstanding 
about positive discrimination 
under the Race Relations Act. 

^ The new law allows posi¬ 
tive action to be taken m only 
very limited situations. If r par¬ 
ticular racial group is grossly 
under-represented in a particu¬ 
lar type of work, the employer 
may under section 38, provide 
-special training courses or pub¬ 
licity to help to remedv the 
si ruction 

“ But,. unlike some American 
affirmative action programmes, 
our law does not enable em¬ 
ployers to discriminate in 

favour of minorities in their 
recruitment policies” . - 

Some narrow exceptions, he 
said, allowed discrimination 
where a person’s, race was a 
genuine occupational qualifica¬ 
tion for a job isection 5); but 
no employer could operate a 
blanker polity of preferring 
black to white applicants for 
job vacancies to achieve “posi¬ 
tive discrimination”. 

Mr Lester, who was personal 
adviser to Mr Rnv Jenkins when 
rhe latter was Home Secretary 
between 1974 and 1976, added ; 
“ In other words, our Jaw is 
much more conservative than its 
American ecoivalent. 

“The provisions for special 
training and encouragement are 
essential- if we are going to 
achieve genuine equality of 
oppjrtunity. but they will be 
effective only if there is 
adequate official guidance and, 
above all, financial resources to 
make theta work.” 

Tt was arguable that under 
section 38(l)fb) one way for 

labour force. " But T doubt 
whether that could be stretched 
to cover blatantly perferential 
recruitment policies ”, Mr 
Lester added. 

Mr Geoffrey Bin dm an, 
another leading 'race relations 
lawyer, said he thought that 
section 38(I)(b) allowed 
employers wide latitude' in 
measures they could take to 
give minorities fair representa¬ 
tion in their workforce. 

A joint statement yesterday 
hv Mr Roy Shaw, leader of 
Camden coundlj and Mr Alan 
Evans, chairman of the staff 
and management sendees com¬ 
mittee, said that the .council’s 

. policies would definitely not 
amount to discrimination 

■against whites. 
Tt added that the cotmdl 

would work towards a position 
in which all employees and 
potential employees would 
enjoy equal opportunities. 

Camden planned to remove 
obstacles that have stood in 
the path- of ethnic minorities. 
Where applicants, by virtue of 

employers to encourage persons their race or background, could 
of a particular racial group to make some special contribution 
take advantage of job oppor¬ 
tunities in- which they were 
under-represented would be 
for them to ensure a significant 
presence of that group in their 

to a job they would be 
appointed, for example, as 
social workers, housing liaison 
officers, interviewers, estate ■ 
managers, and librarians. 

Jury told of a sDr Who’ 
and an invisible drug 

Mr Justice Park and a jury 
iat .Bristol Crown Court were 
told yesterday about “ Dr Who " 
and an invisible drug that 
makes people believe they can 
fly or walk on warer. “ Dr 
Who ” was how David Todd, one 
of the defendants, was described 
by a chemist’s' shop assistant 
who was said to have served 

Lysergic acid and reacted with 
another chemical. 

LSD was then mixed with a 
filler like French chalk or cal¬ 
cium tartrate, bound by starch 
to make an easily handled 
tablet 

Mr Dnnnett said that when 
he went to. a house in Seymour 
Road, Hampton Wick, London, 
he found “ an illicit laboratory 
for sythesizing LSD and for con- 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sets : 
7.45 am pm 
Mood sets : Moon rises : 
9.14 am 9.37 pm 

Last quarter: January 31. 
Lighting up: 5.12 pm to 7.14 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 4.33 
am, 7.1m (23.4ft) ; 4--26 pm, 7.2m 
(23.7ft)- Avonmonib, 9.28 am, 
13.1m . (42.9ft) ; 9 pm, 12.9m 
(423ft). Dover, J.S am. 6.7m 
(21.9ft) 1-24 pm, 6.4m (21.0ft). 
Hull, 8.37 am, 63m (22.5ft) ; 8.36 
pm, 7.2m (233ff). Liverpool, 1.22 
am,- 8.3m (29.0ft) ; 1.31 pm, 9.1m 
(29.9ft). 

Tomorrow 

a Son rises 
7.44 am 

Sun sets : 
4.44 pm 

Moon rises : 
10.46 pm 

rjr—-tfinndnratono; p—dhowon; 
periodical rain with .snow. 

Moon sets 
! 9-39 am 

Last quarter: January 31. 
Lighting up : 5.14 pm to 7.13 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 4.35 
am, 7.1m (23.3ft) ; 4.59 pm. 7.1m 
(23.4ft). Avonmonth, 10.0 am, 
12.9m (42.2ft) : 10.19 pm, 12.5m 
(40.9ft). Dover, 1.38 am. 6.6m 
(21.7ft) ; 2.0 pm, 6.3m (20.6ft). 
Hull, 9.10 am, 6.7m (22.0ft) ; 9.11 
pm, 7.0m (23.1ft). Liverpool, 1:56 
am. 8.7m (28.6ft) ; 2.6 pm, 9.0m 
(29.4ft). 

Outlook for tomorrow and ■ 
day:; Becoming colder 
or- snow in most para; hti* 
less cold wea tper reaching W 

Sea ■ passages :• -S, joe*; 
Strait of Dover. .English «*■. ... 
(E) : Wind SW, veering 
to severe 'gaje ; sea very row, '• ■ 

JSt George’s Channel, Irish ■'if 
Wind N, moderate, •; fjrjK 
'strong to' gale ; sea moderate ' ■ I v 
criming rough. . _ _ ' • ’ 

Mm with a jar of calcium lac- „ T-cr> - 
«4iD, j. „paj i verting that LSD into miciodots 

tote. Which is used tO make j rt d, eaiH a Home 
filler for LSD microdot tablets. ““ domes * He s - a dQme 

The court was also .told that 
the amount of LSD needed rfor 
a microdot, enough for a *trfp ”, 
was a fifth of the size of a grain 
of salt and invisible to the 
naked eye. 

Mr Todd, aged 23, of Cumber¬ 
land Street, Edinburgh, and 
Martin Amiable, aged 29, a 
teacher, of Radnor Gardens, 
Twickenham, London, have 
pleaded not guilty to conspiring 
to- supply LSD. 

Mr Neville Dunnett, of • the 
Government’s laboratories at 

was another form of LSD. The 
amount of tye fungus he found 
in the house was enough to 
make LSOOiWX) microdots. 

Mrs ’ Christian McBride, who 
works for R. .Gordon Drum- 
mood, chemists, of C ache art 
Road, Glasgow, said she remem¬ 
bered a man coming into her 
shop for calcium lactate tablets 
about March last year. “He 
looked like tbe Dr Who charac¬ 
ter op television." 

Miss Elizabeth McKay, also 
a chemist’s assistant, from Gla£- 

Alderraaston, said that the most $ow, said a man who bad come 
usual way of making LSD rwas m» “esb°P rermnded her 
from a chemical found in fun- of Who. ' 
gus winch grows on rye .The .The trial continues'on Mon¬ 
chemical was converted to day. . * 

A deep low is slow moving near 
Scotland. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, East Anglia, E Mid¬ 
lands, e. central N England: 
Bright intervals, showers; wind 
SW. moderate or fresh. 

SE, central S, SW England. W 
Midlands. Cbarmel Islands, s 
Wales : Rather cloudy, outbreaks 
of heavy rain ; wind SW, veering 
NW. moderate, locally strong at 
times; max temp 7*C (45*?). 

N Wales, NW. NE England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man: Rain 

at times, sleet or snow in places- 
by evening, bright intervals : wind 
SW, veering NW later, moderate 
or fresh ; max temp 4*C (SS’F). > 

Borders. E, SW, NE Scot/and, 
Central, Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Orkney,' Shetland : Rain, sleet and 
snow, heavy falls fn places, drift¬ 
ing in strong N winds; wind N, _ 
fresh or strong, gale in exposed 
places; max temp 3*c <37*F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland,. N Ire¬ 
land ; Outbreaks of sleet or snow, 
becoming brighter ; wind N, strong 
to gale; max temp 2‘c (36’F), 

Yesterday 
London-: Temp: max, 6*.• 
6 pm, 8'C (46"F) ; znto. fi?. . 
6. am, 2#C (36“F). Baw»d 
pm* ,77 per cent. Rant. J* 
6 pm, 0.08in. Sun, 24br to.*-, 
nil. air, mean sea leveL. *-- ■; 
994.1 millibars,-falling: 
1,000 millibars =29.531a. 

■Overseas selling prices 
Aottria. Seh 18.- 
Canaries, JPm D 

’ Fn' 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, tlotfd; d, drizzle; 
f, fair ; r, rain ; 8, sun ; sn, snow. 

J-'Inland, Fml 
line TYftV; 
Greece, Dr 

junior* r so 
Ametardm f * *»2 
Athens * 1* 67 
Barcoloro * lo 55 
Belfast r 4 39 
Bnribi f iff 
Bum 
Brtnni 
Bristol 
Brumb 

Its s 

Uthm r 
_wto «? __ 
Budapest c A 3J Iitanbi 
Cardiff t a 4g Jersey 
auesgo c-i4 7 i pem 

C F 
Cntonne t 6 43 
coonhon sn o £ 
Dublin ^ T 5 41 
Edinburgh r l Jt 
Florence 3 11 52 
Genova f 5 47 

LlabsB 
ukvho 

c 
e 13 

London c t 4-5 LUKSTO&m-d 1 54 
Madrid s 7 ao 

s 11 53 .Gibraltar a IT 65 
* 35 CuomsFy t r « 
8 *6 Helsinki 0-14 7 
A Innsbruck e i S4 

Istanbul s in SO 
«ey c H On 
Palmas r 19 60 

SCalcnc* f 12 54 
Malaga s 17 63 
Main 1 16 61 
Manchstr c S 37 Montreal b» -t> 21 
Moscow *n —1 SO 
Munich e a s* 
Nsnloo 6 13 64 

C P 
New York C ~3 Zf 
Nlco i IS SB 
Oslo sn —a 26 
rans c 6 43 
ROWB a 13 55 
Stockholm h ax 
Toronto 60-15 . 
Tel Aviv c 16. 61 - 
Vanwuvar r s4 
Venice * 6 « 
Vienna f 4 39 
Wareaw • s. O 33 
Zurich" c 3- gv 

43ml Sum. Kaw 'whi Ki. Id”** . . TeknhaofiSKSZle. 
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changes in industrial relations law 
sweeping 

easier ■ appeal r Gondola, a Victorian 
;-“adiex' -that plied on Conikon Water, 
.^unbrin, for 50. years, as she looked at 
r e turn of the centiny. For 14 years she 

7 partly wrecked on the lake bottom, 
; -tt yesterday a £95,000. appeal -was 
; jnetted By- line- National Trast for her 

■ rtoration (John"Chartres writes). 
la boat was designed to resemble -the- 

-’ medan craft and carried 225 passengers, 
“e ■was -fiaJcen oot of service at the 

‘^ginning of the Second WorW War, then 
/■ffered the' ignominy of - conversion'. to 

a houseboat •'Her ■:gently ■ hissing * 16bf»-- 
engine was used to drive a sawmill at 
Ulverston. 'After being blown-.on to - the- 
southern shore in .a storm, she was deli¬ 
berately sunk to gunwhaJe level 

. She was saved from the scrap yard by Ur 
Arthur . Hatton, of Grani?c-□ ver-Sands, a, 
Bridsb Rail executive, who had hoped to 
restore , her himself.- The National Trust 
took over- the project last year, however, 
and her -rusty but-stall largely watertight 
riveted iron nun was pumped put-before 
she was brought-to a restoration berth at 

' Coniston Hall. One of the most expensive 
items is likely to be finding and restoring 

. a suitable*steam engine 'of the period. 
The original engine was to. the stern, so' 

. that, as the Tllustrated London News of 
I860 described, it left “the best part of 

. the vessel for passengers . ... relieving 
them from smoke, smell' and noise;.three 

. 'disagreeables* generally complained of 
id ordinary steam vessels **. The-first-class 
saloon was-cushioned and carpeted in bine 
and -white in the style o£ Queen Victoria's 
royal train. . 

domicils looking !© Mr Shore for In brief 
etura of somelost powers 

> Christopher Wanmsea 
r oad Government " ' . - 

rrespondent " _ ! . \ 

' '-The many .disarict., cwmcSs 
--king restoration of some ot 
'■ powers iost m local govern- 

reorganization are axud- 
-riy awaatmg a .speech by .Mr'' 

^jre, Secretary qf State for. 
Eovknmxxmt,. t» the Labour 

v.ty local goventinemc confef- 
e, today. . ' 

-Tie mosneittum- for. change . 
reased l.this week with the 

-- aching of ■& campaign by -22 
- "je' EngKsh ODii-pMtropoiiftan, 

Tiers. Thby' join the .W 
- ^est hm^hetropoditian diV. 

ts' in Eogfemdand JVates, 
:at of toem^tonnmous auth- 

: ies before'' reorganization-, 
- ch wantj to! regain- certain 

- onions 'from the .county 
-orils.'1 

quafly anxious is the Asso- 
•km . of,'^County ComjtOv 

ch has voiced storing,oppori- 
. t» the possibrKiy of ebaoges' 

- won aftis; toe 1974 reargan-1 
. .ion. - - -•-• 1 - ■ 

•' fears. thdt," afthpugih ' the- 
-.ter was not mentioned-'.ini 

. Queen’s SpbOch,-Mr Sbore;- 
• .etermraked to tottoduce fur-'- 

. reorgaoiaztioa - “by- 
- ' • . . .■ 
r Shone has ’pressed. ahead 

■ • be first made the propo- ■ 
* Hast year’s local ; govern- . 
: conference, casing ..for 
gmic ” change- within. the 

• two-tier : - system., |fe t:, 

received support- from Mr 
. Ronald IHayward, general secre¬ 
tary of the-Labour Party, but, 
akhotigh -the intention remains, 
formidable obstacles stand in ' 
the'-wdy Of even limited ffoange. 

First, the , cotipty ■' councils 
have. settled into. responsihrH'ty 
for the main services- including 
-education and. the. social’ ser- 
.vicesj which they inherited from, 
the former county boroughs in 
1974. Among those! who wish 
for change,, the biggest, district 
Councils want education beck; 
the lesser 22 regard that aim' as. 
unrealistic. 

Second^ and ' probably’ more 
Important, the governmental 
heads .of jhe. relevant services 
are opposdd- tp any taidh'&angerS 
Mr Shore 'iriay 'therefdre^nibt be1 
able to offer a$ much as "jlje 
acquisitive district councils -de¬ 
sire. J £ X ' 

There is clearly no’ love Tost ' 
-‘between- the ,t>vu tiers of local 
government as to, tfaqir respec- 

' tire '.vahies, to, lie community* v 
. In 41 policy document the 22 
.toudols say: “We all claim .to 
-possess -a strong feeling of. 
identity*, a, warm sbdaj, impulse 
and t a sense o£, -dric .pride, 
qualities which stknute'te an 
emphasis on the standards ..of' 
•total: .services.^' The ' present 
system :rhad had the damaging; 
effect of, placing boroughs and 
dries .rihqer "the domination of 
county’’,' adxmmscrataoTis that 
“are both tmaware of aOd m-’ 

'Sensitive to the demands of the 
.urban areas” 

The result of the 1974 re- 
' organization bad been to sub- 
■ jugate the energetic ' progres¬ 

sive approach of the towns to 
the detached attitude of die 
country. ■ ‘i 

Since 1974 we have become 
' increasingly-;conscious that we 
are giving a less- than satisfac¬ 
tory service to our citizens as-a 
reside of "the- structure that has 
been imposed upon us, and our 
feeling of dismay grows con¬ 
stantly” the document adds: 

Those are strong words from 
a . -zxuapaJly .defensive . local 

‘ government, and that group,'1 
representing such places as 
Chester.. Norwich, Southend and 
SIbogh; mdafus to-abfc Mir Shore I 
frir 'a remedy- ■ • • J 

The conference has attracted 
eight ^pvernmenL ministers to 
Bristol,,- indicating the ixbpon;- 

' ance the Labotir Party attaches 
to local government. Every year 
brings its crop of local elec¬ 
tions. This year the London 
boroughs go tp the polls, with, 
the .real prospect that Greater 
London may as a whole go 
Conservative, as...the. Greater 
London Council did last year. 

The need for local authorities 
to eliminate unlawful discrim¬ 
ination and . promote good race 
gelations and equality or" oppor¬ 
tunity, particularly, in housing 
and education, wilt be debated, 
at one of eight working groups. 

Leading article, page 15 

wo accu 
' . - 

: foiraier 
Car workers disregarded 
non-smoking rules 

: ucatu 5Froin'Ajrriwr Osman 
— ■: ; - Ti a Eirtnineham •'••• 

- ™ ^SS^£S,«£; 
ywter^s-^atCTsed LoigKidl^BiraiiiSSSf JL company ™ served mth an ^ 

: h-MF. T5ie charge alleged' Kirrh- firerisk^it was smoking areas. “ Ley land have 
.titey strangled him on a Sd Magi- completely complied with SSSSTjb SSj 

ipf r waste" ground near_^ ^ all matters and it came to a ^ . . ApnJ’ ‘ 

-G^o. 5BJ!^■&5MS ttS.OTOpayrpasnatcb. 
d IVEpiteei Ambftny’Kittd, Adc^^n^Roa^We^Jcy Ga5j*> that part of the-facto.Qr because ■ Two men were detained in 

: W ' iWsv «fTiuv -inteA- {_£ a cenam Jadi af-Snofervision hosnital with serious "head in. 

number' of . disastrous, major 
fires in the postwar' years.” 

FooDbai'erslmd 
forged ^dollars 

Two Crystal Palace foot 
.bailers pleaded guAty at Inrier1 
London Crown Court yestelv 
day to , possessing 250 $100 
United States -heUs knowing 
them7 to have been fogged. They 
were Barry SilknisM, aged 2^ 
of Commercial Street, Stepney, 
and Rachid Peter Harkorik, 

. aged, 21, of . Stamford Brook 
Avenue, Hammersmith, both 
London. Mr Himkouk was fined 
£750 and, Air Silkman ,£500. 

Assault case 
withdrawn 

A summons for assault 
against .Mai Afictorr -Matthews, 
chief executive' of the Tra¬ 
falgar House group, yas with¬ 
drawn-by tin complain ant -at 
Tottenham Magistrates* Court 

-yesterday. * - , 
Mr Matthews. - of Owls HaH 

Farm, C-attlegate Road, Enfield, 
London.’ and Alfred Gentry, ofr 
the same address,, had been 
summoned -by4 Mr -Matthews's 
former chauffeur. Mr. PhiKp 
Godfrey Banks, alleging assault 
on December 15 at .'Owls- Hall 
Farm. ■ 

Picked coart protest 
Pickets from tfie Union of 

Construction, Allied Tirades 
and * Technicians surrounded 
Thames Magistrates’ Court, 
London, yesterday in., protest 
when trine carpenters, arrested 
for alleged obstruction and mak¬ 
ing a bonfire at Stepnev dur¬ 
ing a strike picket, were re- : 
madded on bail.' until March | 
16 after pleading not guilty.' 

No Manx visit . 
The judges of the European. 

Court of Human- Rights .in* 
Strasbourg, who are consider- 

■ House of Commons - 
The Employment Protection 
(Amendment) Bill' 'was read 'a 
second time by 255 vexes to 210 
—majority, is. 

Mr Ian Afikanfo (Tourer Hamleu, 
'Bethea! Green and Row. Lab), 
•waving (be second reading, start 
the whole burden of the legal 
system was the protection of 

, .property. The system -was geared 
co protecting tire Interests -of 
capital without looting .at toe 
faroexests" .of fafrour. Protective 

'JcglsJation had been needed cut 
the other side if poly to CQireCT 
that in-tmilt bias Slat the non- 
kiiUustrfcd relations law bad 
Uffthat dm worker. 

The" Employment Protection 
Act had proved to have some' 
loopholes and flaws fn it. Some 
of them arose from differing 
intexprecatiomi of toe Act. 

No trade unJoxJ. was compelled 
to affiliate to the TUC. When 
it: did it pledged itself to accept. 
the rules and guidance of toe 
TUC. There had been cases re¬ 
cently in which’ a TUC affiliate 

.had disregarded "TUC advice and 
proceeded unllateraUy with an 
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service claim. That put 
Acas in. an unnecesariJy difficult 
and /embarrassing position. Re¬ 
cently the matter bad become 
more serious an^ was threatening, 
to disrupt the Bridlington disputes 
principle. 

The Bill allowed the TUC mech¬ 
anisms . to continue. It allowed 
Acas to award recognition but 
also allowed the TUC to deal with 
the union concerned under its own 
rules which that uniou accepted 
when it affiliated. 

The amendment; of-the law he 
proposed was most Important in 
toe total industrial scene. Ic did 
net give TUC awards aqy force of 
law, but it allowed for toe con¬ 
tinuation of mechanisms which had 1 
been .accepted by TUC 
and which had substituted rational - 
'argument for industrial action in 
a large number of cases and had 
on that account been welcomed 
by progressive trade unions and 
managements alike. 

The SOI did not limit toe right 
to go to Acas but required a 
union as well to carry out tiie 
obligation it accepted when- it be- ' 
came affiliated to the TUC. It was - 
clear the Employment Protection 
Act would work. effectively only 
if- all the parties concerned -in-, a 
disputed position acted reasonably. 

Mr Ward, of Gnmwfck, acted 
unreasonably yet, as both he and 
his advisers were q’q/ck to declare, 
he remained within the . law. Tf ' 
this was so then a law which 
enabled one party to frustrate - 
toe declared will of Parliament 
and to frustrate too accepted con- . 
ventious of normal industrial prac¬ 
tice was clearly deficient. 

.It was wrong that a few-'em-; 
’ployers should' be in a. position 
to sack people fpr availing them¬ 
selves or what the law told them 
to avail themselves of. His Bill 
sought to remedy this situation. It 

. did not prevent dismissal on ac¬ 
count of a strike or' other in¬ 
dustrial action- or lock-out It 
merely sought to give protection 
to individuals who tried to 
organize trade union representa¬ 
tion if they- applied to Acas for 
conciliation and: arbitration. 

•The’ Bill applied' within limited' 
areas and under certain conditions - 
that had 'to .be fulfilled..It had, no 

effect where an employer already 
recognized unions. .. 

Mr Esmond Bnlmcr (Kidder¬ 
minster, C) said that toe Conser¬ 
vatives had done many things for 
the trade unions hot they were 
concerned spout other elements 
in society and felt they had those 
responsibilities to take into 
account as well. 

Employers wished to have the 
.rigizc to refer inter-union disputes 
to Acas and they wanted proper 
guidelines on union recognition 
fn relation to the minimum num¬ 
bers when recognition claim? were 
made. They would like to see a 
code of practice. . . 

Some of 'the proposals in toe 
Bill were not to the interests of 
.employees and would radically 
reduce toe freedom of choree of 
employees to be represented by 
the organizations of -their -choice. 
Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, Noah- 
East, Lab) -said he was concerned 
about the implications of Clause 1. 

- It appeared not to strengthen toe 
authority and scope of Acas but 
to weaken and limit dt. It sought 
to amend the 1975 Act by ad (hug 
an ejotra restriciioai to the right 
of access to Acas. 

Should toe interpretation of the 
word restriction mean an absolute 
prohibition on .the right of TUC 
umons to go to Ass at oil -times 
then there would be several 
undesirable results. -Legal opinion 
was that if toe clause was taken 
in conjunction with BridBngran 
ndes of toe TUC it would consti¬ 
tute an absolute bar' on TUC 
unions having access n> Acas. 
Mr James' Prior, Opposition 
spokesmen on employment (Lowes¬ 
toft, O, - stad despite certain 
reservations Ids . party felt that 
Acas was 3 -service which most 
continue as it bad' an important 
part to play iu industrial relations. 

Sometimes Acas wished it had 
nothing to do with recognition dis¬ 
putes because these were what 
caused so ‘much trouble. They 

, were written into law, and Acas 
had to make die best decisions it 
coukL 

In dine (be said) we wEH prob¬ 
ably want to look at this recog- 
nktaa side again and the role of 
Acas in ft. 

On the whole Bricfttagton bad 
worked well. No one would argne 
that if unions.;could agree peace- 
fully and _ satisfactorily among, 
themselves on how they should 
conduct their recruiting, this 
sbouhL be interfered with. 

What should not happen £s that ‘ 
things should be written into a 
statute as in the case of xeceg- 
nrtioa in toe-' Employment Pro¬ 
tection: Act,'and .then have unions 
say they .wanted to doit their way. 
They, cotad np< contract oat in this 
way. It was not in toe interests of 
the House -or. industrial relations 
that'a specific' change in the-law 
of recognition should be inade ip 
this ufey. 

Hie Consawaitfres* approach had 
been.-wholly responsible. They did 
not. like certato -parts of the law 
and feat (here mould be amend- 
uems. . Some, parts of the 
Employment Protection Act "were 
positively damaging. ' 

The-Conservatives believed that 
neither unions' nor management 
wished for another great, upheaval 
in fenduscnCal nefatikras law. jOs 
returning to office the Conserva¬ 
tives would not undertake sweep¬ 
ing rinmgM jjj the Jaw. They womd 
want to cooskter. certain K mired 
amendments which they believed 

to be essential. Before doing so 
they would wfeh .to review the 
situation carefully mid they would 
consult all parties. 

They believed that dm hanmari^ 
of successful industrial relations 
poKcy ' was' ewn-has&fedOKSs 
achieved through full consultation. 

Coercion -would not work in toe. 
modem day end age. Thar applied 
just as much to coeraan of 
management as £c <&d- to coercion. 
ot trade unions and .ft was not 
compatible with toe-nfleiance that 
characterized their torm of demo¬ 
cracy. . 

. We peed (be said) to construct 
an environment is which manage¬ 
ment, games, and aH workers ore 
seeking -to Improve their own 
industrial relations to toe advan¬ 
tage of themselves, toetr company 
juml CMuuiys 

If they' were to . enjoy good 
Industrial relations in a free 
society the weapons they must 
employ—and- this included govern¬ 
ment, [industry and unions—had 
to be education, persuasion 
debate, and trust. 

Above all ■'the Government and 
the unions must avoid any resort 
to the law simply to promote or 
protect particular narrow interests. 
The function, of the law was not 
to further sectional interests but 
to uphold aha guarantee, the basic 
rights and freedoms that applied 
throughout society. 

For understandable reasons the 
mftoos had. been reluctant to see 
toe law get Involved m industrial 
relations. Their experience with 
the courts bad not always been 
happy. Now there was a para¬ 
doxical position. On the one hand 
the rations still had a real fear of 
the involvement of the law and 
on the other they came to appre¬ 
ciate''its value os a means of 
extending their limn rati ties and 
increasing their privileges. The 
Bffl was motivated by those ends. 

Instead of die unions’ traditional 
resistance to the law they. were 
now witnessing a new process 
which had potentially disturbing 
coosequences if it continued in 
hs present form, • 

The .- process remained un.- . 
balanced. While there was now a 
determined effort, by the unions 
to use toe "low to gain a privi¬ 
leged position there remained a 
resistance on the part of the 
unions to accept toe responsibili¬ 
ties and obligations that might 
be placed upon them In return. 

nw spirit of the law operated 
two ways. He had felt this 
strongly over tile .- Grim wick 
dispute. He felt that Mr Ward 
was greatly mistaken not to accept 
Lora Justice Scamraa’s advice, 
but at tiie same time he (Mr 
Prior) had gtad-to union leaders 
that if they wanted the spirit of 
the Jaw to operate in this case as 
Lord Justice Scarman bad recom¬ 
mended they had to' be certain 
they operated the spirit of the 
law in.-other respects. 
' The power of extremists, 
whether they be on the union 
side, or. In the eyes of toe union, - 
on toe employers’ side, was very 
modi resented by the public and 
caused great bitterness. H they 
were to have a proper union 
movement the unite ns must carry 
public support with them. He 
feared that fs some respects they 
were beginning., to. Jose public 
support. 
. The time had come when hi 
return for the hmnunities and 
privileges unions sought undo- toe 
law they must accept certain 
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obligations .and responsibilities. 
This must be seen -to ha' 
happening. 

He was constantly being asked 
by Labour MPs to give his views 
on Grunwick, Mr Ward mi! other 
cases. If they .were ever to get 
industrial relations conducted oa 
a proper -basis they had to accept 
that there was a need for even- 
handedness and for Labour MPs 
to stand op and he counted, at 
tunes. against certain activities of 
trade unions. 

Until they got that state of 
affairs they would not make mudt 
progress. 

They hqd had a . number of 
battles within the Conservative 
Party on this. Naturally they would 
go on having a number of- discor¬ 
dant voices an the subject of the 
closed shop. Was anyone telling 
him that -mere were no discordant 
voices within the u&oos or within 
society as a whole aboat toe closed 
shop ? 

The Conservatives were far more 
representative of the views of the 
nation on the dosed shop than, 
the Labour Party who seemed to 
accept it as a matter of fact 
without any argument. 

The Conservative Party were not 
trying to take sides. They realized 
the desperate state of industrial 
Delations. They recognized that 
this country bad not achieved in 
the past few years toe success and 
prosperity that other countries 
had managed to achieve. 

They did not just blame the 
unlocus for it- They recognized the 
part government and. management 
bad bad to play as well. If the 
House was to imxoduEe industrial 
relations law and amendments to 
It there ought to he even-handed 
changes to the law. 

It would be a prejudiced 
observer of the industrial rela¬ 
tions scoie who did. doc recognize 
that toe Conservative Party at toe 
moment was much more in tune 
»1cb the true feelings of industrial- 
democracy and tortus trial, relations 
than titty bad beard yet from the 
Labour Party. 
Mr Harold Walker,. Minister oC 
State for Employment (Doncaster. 
Lcb), said toe Government ex¬ 
tended a warm welcome to the 
Bill. 

With such a wide ranging and 
complex measure breaking so 
much new ground as the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Act bad no one 
could suppose they woidd get it 
flawless from the. outset There 
were holes that needed plugging 
quickly and toe Bill sought to 
deal -with one of (hem. - 

There was a problem about the 
law on unfair dismissal in recog¬ 
nition disputes. The- Gnmwfck 
dispute had shown clearly that 
an employer could exploit the pro¬ 
tection that the law at present 
afforded to claims for unfair dis¬ 
missal in these circumstances, in. 
order perhaps to get rid of a 
group of workers who were press¬ 
ing for recognition. 

The Bill gave a useful oppor¬ 
tunity to reconsider the law on. 
this point. , - 

There was mach in Mr Prior's 
speech with which he agreed. He 
welcomed Mr Prior's declaration 
of support for Acas but 'the 
Opposition spokesman could mot . 
claim that ins party were united 
on this. 

After the second reading, 'the 
Consumer Safety BIB was read a- 
second time and the House 
adjourned at 4.44prfj, 

Kl 
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£18.080 payroll snatch 
Two men v>ere detained, in 

.hospital with serious head- in-. 
juries yesterday . after being 

regulations/^ -clubbed by masked raiders in 
HamiJmn. (said that in' .an £18,000 payroll snatchata 

the cpznpahrts . attention factory at Kidderminster, Here- 
drawn' to1 uncontrolled ford and Worcester. 

-’ 39/ tofif of ; ntf -0£ a certain jack of-supervision .hospital with serious head, in- 
- were r'emaitoed"m~fcuS; Yfc»o™an, r*lsFo■ > '<». vygr— Qg employees complying y^tii juries yesterday . after being 

m plea or dSaraSom these regulation^ '. r dubbed by masked raided 
. made. Th£Harare detifitMt- . t? ^ HanfiJn>n. tsai<I diat in .an £18,000 payroll march at a 

P* 1 that Mr "HaD'also timr- neo-^974 cpinpanyjs .attention factory at Kidderminster, Here- 
5" David Michael Wright by smoioog area.. . .. . .. was drawn tok uncontrolled ford and Worcester, 

ham in; the. head . ■ , . Mr Christopher. Banal ton,, of smoking in risk areas and there . . , , 
orociedings lasted only^’■*?«•. .feenuy inspectorata; mid were talks between management Rooffop jail protest. - , 

^ iSSeUod were -in private ^ : ^ are particularly and unions. Cerram non-smoking Fnmcig r Marritt, who- ’ has 
* • Sheriff'Kennetli Middle- . the... motor areas were denned and nonces served U} years of a life sen- 

Afterwuflds. Mr Robert industry hats . sustained a, were posted. tenceformurder,st0®edaroof- 
:-oacbie.procurator. ■ 7- ; : = : ^ “ T-^ ““ “"" top protest at Maidstone- Prispn 

it ’Haddington,'.said .that - . . -..rt • . , • • vesterday over the length of his 

-KSSSSK BBC, fears delay to start. ^' 
.of^Pariiam^at^broadcasts 

^ l'r on-a-petition contaih- The.BBG expressed fearsin.. again quickly. But in broadcast- '*■-a,l^r«Iv^ a^-' 
chafes murder. a statement yesterday tim -per- .ing circles there were fears ^ a 

- first vcharge,' involvihg manent broadcasts frran Parlia-. .about moves ‘ led by Mr as°' 'vas refloated, yestero^y. 
" f:n .only, .related 'to .toe1 .'inent.Hught.be delayed because; Michael. English. Labour MP jALnnr radio service 

df Me Wright, of no a Comjnons motion; calling -for for Nottingham, West, to set up -^t-QUIIT KtiUO servioe 
-drtress whose body was -a select. 00 mm3 tree to control a parliamentary broadcasting Radio Tees, toe independent 

BBC fears delay to start 
of Parliament Inoadcasts 

served 12J- years of a life sen¬ 
tence1 for murder, staged a roof¬ 
top protest at Maidstone Prispn 
yesterday over the length of his 
sentence.. • ■ 

Coaster refloated : j 
The 299-ton Germa n. cooster,. 

Eleanor H, which was driven, 
on .toe beach at St Ives Ifay,- The .EBC expressed - fears, in.,, again quickly. But iu broadcast- ^ 

statement yesterday that -per- ctades there were fears 
lanimt broadcasts from Ptarlia-, .about moves ‘ led by Mr aS®» 'vas refloated, yesterday. 

-Jdress, whose body was a select. oopmattee to control. 
- m January 21 on frirtn- the .broadcasting pf debates 

“^KirkJe'toh; Dumfries and -.was \ “talked... .out”, and 
^y. The secOTtTCharee, adjpurned on Tlaursdpy. . , 

yg lrotli Mr HaB and Mr Arrangements- are : well 

24-hoiir radio service' 
Radio Tees, toe independent 

g both Mr HaH and Mr Arrangements- -are : well ■ anA 
slated to the romtier of advanced for parliamentary 
»tt-EIIidt, of .Richmond broadcasts to begat after Easter ■ bad - -euitqrral control 

unit -instead of the select com- station covering Cleveland, toe-- 
mi tree ; recommended - by the south of co Barham and North 
joint _ committee . on . sound Yorkshire, » to start- 24-hour 
broadcasting. broadcasting from March L .. 

™r- Villages-ot England 

This great Royal Occasion is being ' " 
commemorated, with special postage 

■stamps, by Great Britain herself and a, 
number of other Commonwealth cpantrftwg- 

Over toe years we have buik up a fine * 
reputation (of which we fed justly 

■proud) for supplying sets of stamps, 
issued ro marie important events, ih 

■very speciajl, individloalfy munubered, ' 
Presentation Paries—in themselves ‘ ' * " 
treasured collectors’ iteims. In every 
case these packs have proved no be 
superb souvenirs of great Royal ~ 
Occasions* • _ • '(*•*■• * 
To marie the 25th■ Adnivq-sary of .t&o.L' -- . 
Coronation we are preparing three 
speriai Presemation Packs which we 
have every reason to expect wili prove . 
.to be tijie,best.o£ aiL 

tltesentatfon PackB ;. 
i ksuc-. - | 

• Four territories (The Grenadines 
' of St. Vincent, Montserrat, St, Vincent 

r- . and Tuvalu) are each issuing a set of'4 
stamps add a Souvenir Sheet based ou . 

. the theme of Her Majesty as Defender 
of the Faith.*. Each of tKe T6 stamps 

r involved depicts, most-beautifully, a ' 1 
different Cathedral of thje British Wes-'^J 

■ We have had a separate yery spedal ‘ If 
Presentation Pack denned to house ta 

■ Souvtaifr^^te, and our price; will bfe |V 
between £12 and £15 (dependent upon 

j prevading exchange ratesf .:|T 

I"GSCntatlOll Puck A A beaudlUOy downed Budc containing the unique 
• series of stamps (in sheefleis) to be issuhd by the Grown Agents on behalf of 
the following territories for whom they act: 

Ascension Island 
Barbados :■ - 
Belize , • . • 
B. Antarctic Territory 

_ B. VirginIslands 
Cayman Islands " 
Christmas Island. 

-Falkland lalanda 

Fiji 
-Gambia 
Gilbert Islands 
Mauritius _ 
New Hebrides 
NouveHes Hebrides 

Christophar-Nevia- 
- Anguilla' 

SjL Helena - 
Solomon Islands 
South Georgia - 
Swaziland- 
Tristan Da Conha 
Western Samoa 

(Other Crown Agents terrHaties may decide to Jena in birt this seemrnnlDulr) 

The Post Offices df each of these territories are issuing two strips of 8 stamps 
printed in special commemorative sheetlets. In each case the centre-stamps depict 

' a charming-portrait of Her Majesty, while those at the left show one of the 
Queen’s heraldic beasts and-tnose tat the right a creature indigenous- to the * 

' territory concernedv Between the strips is an illustrated ‘gutter’ which includes. 
details of the designs depicted. : - 

. Our price tor gadh of these packs will be based on face value plus 25% - probably 
between £40 and £45. (Wq cannot at this stage be more precise in view of 
fluctuating exchange rates and the possibility of other territories joining up), ' 

APPLICATION FORM 

bear tiie^Tomich." to’ Authority, staffs have beep-pre- 
" Rbad,' Highland. . pared at temporary quarters in 

ftumon^srana nawe oe«i» pre- cou]d mean form of cea- plight of viUagK Is ’a symbol 
pared at temporary quarters in . of the disregard for toe old. In 

e Permanent. accommodation The Sunday Times toniotrow 
Houses., or -Parliament, . -for editorial and technical staff Philip Norman reports on the¬ 

ft was hoped yesterday-that ,js expected to- be-.ready by realities of village life. 
.toe motion .would .'b’e .'tabled ’'October nest.year. . - - 

iages award 
gto charity 
iap Bird, a street payer, 
awarded £175-damages 

Chester Crown . Court 
7, said that the. money 
? jtjven jcg charity. . , 

To: Urch Hams & Co. Ltd., 
• 7 Bichxnond HQ] Avenue, 

Bristol BS8 LBQ - 
POSTAGB STAMPS COMMEMORATTMG 
-' THE JLSth ANNIVERSARY OP THE 

CORONATION 1953-1978 

•jfc.THE DE-LUXE PACK This Pack will contain aH-the items included . . 
PVwnfatwm Parlf C* ^ ^>ac^s *A* and *B* PLUS all other.Britash 
M AbSr+«:b r^Tnwi«r^i5tjT Commonwealth issues. It seems likely that the 

Common^eaIth. following additional territories may participster 

‘False assumptions’of ‘think tank’ report 
Ev Ian Bradley _ 

war<k%wich^'Jmasl ':5»he H-asspmfitians .4>p- whictf-. "people overseas.” many problems that toe urntea ■ 
-tfS iCenfraj! IPoficj V■Review',. Sir Charles says the report States had despte’nulitaty and 

.j ftc n- Man. Staff (the “think tank*) based offers no supporting- argument finantial -strength, and «m- 
\ -•**«: Mr31- its .recent .rejjdr$...on ..o^ ,^or’ its thesis that in today's eluded, -The spint is whatis 
'' ; fajae. Sit ’.world a country’s power and so important and soi tngmh- 

fceod. Ritad/ Hurtmj -Ci^-tesCiirS' tenner Direc- influence are basically deter- ‘ cunt.”- Sir-Charles comments: ► 
• -'for Mifandi?“KS- 'tor Gcaerai' of the :BBC,- says* mined .by. its economic perfor- “I suggest toat toat is a better 

. -or . assa~t ,.™ in sa talk to be broadcast., mance. He' also questions’ its approach than ■ toe veiy^crude 
... on BBC Radio 3 tonight,. •. .supposition that the purpose of analvas presented by the 

~ ■ Sir Charles says: Every so diplomatic activity is to “ dis- • CPR5-” • •* .. 
' nlpv RswrAff often in the development of “giuse the fact”, of the change Sir Charles also complains ■ 

- public policy intelligent and in- in Britain’s relative economic that-the “think tank” gives no 
January 20 <?f jpro: forined people make toe1 most position. . , evidence to support Its attack 

. *Wch. .followed.; a na howling blunders. . . He points out that Senator on. cultural diplomacy. He says 
' SHdf53SK<&,,SSii; “If' the British traveller Robert Kennedy said during its. members .lack respect tor 

ctod abroad were, to tell' his. hosts • his "Taft .visit to this country British achievements m- the 
&-clear diacTtfr Starney that British traditions jand.cut that it was moral pressure cultural field. • 
lief Constable of -5botb ture were a spent force, anjd of • rather than Britains economic ■ He concludes, “There is a 
was .in bo-way involved, no .further use as1 an illustra- or military strength tbar was good deal about the .excellence 

. lent, nor was he V fined tion no toe worldrof what c*n the most important factor in ' of the servi'res which go mro f 
. stated. Damages, which ^,e done in a civilized and enabling Mr Macmillan to per- our overseas- representation, 

’opt of poBee- funds;' t0)grant society, he would be suade President-. Kennedy, to Bur I do not take aw3y the . 
? -regarded by his hearers as hav- sign the test bin treaty of 1963. feeling that this praise is any- 

in! takers.We.of -his sensfi.s: 1963. - than balm for hurt 
Yet rhatis precisely the effect ■ Sir Charles sai's Senator feeKngs. 

the BerriH report will-"have on "Kennedy also pointed to .'the 
many problems that the United 

Great Bin tain 
Guernsey'" 

.-Jersey. . 
-,l Zsleof Man 

Aitutalti 
AngufUa 
Antigua 
Australia.. 
Bahainas 
Barbuda.. 
Bermuda 

Botswana 
Brunei" 

., Canada 
■Cook Islands.. 

‘ Cyprus- 
'Do mini oa, 

”■ Gibraltar 
-•Grenada 

HungKnng ■ 
. „Kenya, 

Nine. 
Norfolk Islands 
Papua New, Guinea., 
Penrhyn-Island • • t 
Ktcairn-Island _ / 

,"St. Liicia;'I- ’; 
-Seychelles ”* . ® 
Sierra Looms!' ■ ^ ; v 
Tonga 

r. : Turks & Caicos -. 

nley Barrett 

Bermuda New Zealand j ^danfis . 

'■ ■■- We cannotj^ve any estimation as to the likely cost of this .Pack r®*® 
: . . - .but our price will be. base don fftcev^lueorcostpltu ^5%. { " 

I- Please record my application foT the _ 
following, individually numbered," n S Presentation Packs containing the _ 
above stamps in superb mint condition:' y 

IPtissentation Pack A g> 
"(Crown-Agents only) n..Packs' g 

I Presentation. Pack B 
(-‘Cathedrals’ issues only)—....... Packs fl 

IPtetentation Pack C 0 
(AH British Commonwealth) •.Packs D 

81 understand that you will advise me Jj 
when the pacfc(s) are ready for despatch “ I and I agree fcp remit to you the amount H 
involved on the-basis of face value or 0 f coet plus 25%. Please acknowledge m 

'receipt of this application - stamped g! 
M addressed envelope enclosed. “ 

experience it seems lathe event of, pur being unabfeto ■ Nazhe5.1:.;- 
inevitaWe -that several -of these 
stamps will be printed in insufficient 
quantity^to' satisfy :postal and 
collector demand - consequently 
complete sets will quickly command 
a. prenmun and be much sought 

Ologiia m him for our tog take^. leave of -his senses: 19K. ' _ . 
1 yet thatis precisely the effect ■ Sir Charles 

IW this reason it is of great 
•importance that we should Imow ’ 
urgentTy how-lhany sets to order : - 
fiiom each territory. 

obtain sufficient ^quantities of any 
of the stamps we shall supply packs 
Containing as many as possible.: at 
proportionately lower prices. ’ 

Al orden wfli he dealt with on ar. 
^Fim^Come-First Servwl’ basis, " 

you aire. advised to rilaceyour order 
without n day ’s . delay .: • 

"Addrea —i..:..-:. 
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WEST EUROPE, 

M Giscard tells the French that 
a government of the left 
would lead to economic chaos 
From Charles Hargrove 
Verdun-sur-le-Doubs, Jan 27 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
tonight clearly warned the 
French that the common pro- 
gramme and a government of 
the left would lead the country 
to economic chaos. 

“ But Frenchmen’s choice 
must not only be negative ”, be 
said. “ A people wins through 
if ft knows where it wants to 
go. That is why I propose to 
France to advance further to¬ 
wards justice in unity a^d free¬ 
dom.” . 

The President was speaking 
before about tea thousand 
people gathered, inside and 
round a larae circus tent on 
the edge of ibis small rural 
town. He empk'^sized that me 
“good choice” be proposed 
was dictated by “good sense 
based on the following con¬ 
ditions : Economic recovery 
must be completed; France 
must be governed efficiently: 
it must progress towards unity 

. and 1 justice; and its inter¬ 
national role must be insured. 

Drawing frequent cheers 
from die audience, he said that 
the country was at present hesi¬ 
tating at the crossroads. One 
road led to recovery, the other 
to the common programme of 
the left. , 

“Do not believe those who 
promise too much. You do not 
in.private life. Why should you 
do so in public life. Frenchmen 
will not live happily in a para¬ 
dise of false ideas.” 

They were tempted_ to vote 
against economic crisis. But 
they could not vote against a 
crisis any more than against 
illness. “ If one wants to cure 
it, on 6 must choose one’s 
physician well.” 

The Government had pointed 
the road by its “courageous 
and persistent action of econo¬ 
mic recovery, which is be gin¬ 
ning to bear fruit”. He paid 
an emphatic tribute ro the 
“ courage, perseverance and 
loyalty ” of M Raymond Barre, 
the Prime Minister. 

The other road was the appli¬ 
cation of the common pro¬ 
gramme of the left. This meant 
the enforcement of a “collec¬ 
tivism which will pluitge the 
country in economic disorder, 
not just the rich and the priv¬ 
ileged, but the young, the old, 
and the workers too. You can 
choose the common programme. 
The choice is yours alone. But 
if you do, it will be applied 
He warned bis audience against 
the comfortable thought that if 
be remained President, be 
could thwart its application. 

Earlier in his speech, M 
Giscard d’Estaing had defended 
his right to point to the “ right 
choice ” for France. “ Some 
would deny it to me. What a 
curious Republic ours would 
be which was-presided over by 
a mute President 

" The President is not a party 
leader or a-partisan. But he 
cannot remain indifferent to the 
fate of France. And my duty, is 
to warn against anything that 
would make difficulties for the 
future of France.” 

No one party could hope to 
govern France alone. It could 
be governed only by an alliance. 
The alliance of the majority, 
despite regrettable strains, had 
insured stability and progress. 

But for the majority to win, 
its members must support each 
other loyally, not figbr one 
another. Th*e other alliance pro¬ 

posed was that of the common 
programme of the left. But this 
raised two questions, and these 
the voters must put to die candi¬ 
dates in the coming election. 

These were: will _ the Com¬ 
munists take part in a gov¬ 
ernment of the left and will 
the common programme of the 
left be applied or not. 

" The choice- of the alliance 
that will govern cannot be 
postponed until after the elec¬ 
tion. You deserve a clear reply 
to this before the election 
which will decide your. politi¬ 
cal future.” 

There was some speculation 
as to why President Giscard 
d’Estaing had chosen this small 
township of 1,300 inhabitants, 
a cattle breeding centre, at the 
confluence of - the $adne and 
the Doubs. 

Verdun may have been 
singled out as a typical example 
of the “ deep France ” which 
had suffered cruelly from the 
divisions of Frenchmen in his¬ 
tory. It was thus mi obvious 
place from which to appeal in 
the name of unity to the 
national virtues • of earthy 
realism and common sense”. 

He did so with his usual 
skill, on the whole, adopting a 
lofty and dignified approach to 
the fundamental issues con¬ 
fronting the voters. That he will 
not have succeeded in satisfy¬ 
ing the Opposition is.not sur¬ 
prising. He could not bave done 
so without abdicating the 
powers or prerogatives, of a 
President of the Fifth Republic. 

Earlier today, the President 
pursued bis pilgrimage through¬ 
out the rolling Burgundy 
countryside. But be did not 
venrure into enemy territory at 
any point. 

Mitterrand olive branch to Communists 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 27 

The President of the re¬ 
public canuot be at the same 
time the referee on the field 
and the captain of one of the 
teams, M Francois Mitterrand, 
the Socialist leader, said oa 
television last night. Referring 
to tonight’s much publicized 
speech by President Giscard 
d’Estaing in Burgundy in 
which he told the electorate 
“die good choice” for the 
election, M Mitterrand dep¬ 
lored what he saw as the use 
of the position as head of state 
for party political ends. 

“How can die President of 
the republic indicate the good 
choice to the French ? ”, M 

Mitterrand asked. “He can- 
only draw up a balance of the 
departing Government over the 
past five years, what it has 
done and not done. .The 
French are not at the mercy of 
a speech. Words do not replace 
deeds." 

M Mitterrand also said that 
there was a distinct change of 
tone in his party’s dealings 
with the Communist Party. If 
the Socialists received sevea 
million votes after the first 
round, it would then be pos¬ 
sible to convert a mathematical 
majority into a political 
majority in the second round. 

“If the left is in overall 
majority after the first round, 
thanks to the Socialist Party, I 

cannot believe that the man¬ 
agers of the Communist Party 

■wouM refuse to give the help 
needed for victory.” Once they 
had woo, they could start - a 
discussion on the common pro¬ 
gramme to govern together. It 
was the Socialist position that 
if the left won there would be 
a government of all die par¬ 
ties of the left, 

M Georges Martibais, the 
Communist leader, said last 
night at Choisy-le-Roi, that he 
was prepared to rejoin the dis¬ 
cussions with the Socialists 
“ At any hour of the day or 
night ” provided they would 
respect -the provisions of the 
common - programme worked 

■out in 197Z 

E Berlin court 
jails woman 
‘spy from West’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Jan 27 

Frau Renate Jalrn, a West 
German citizen, was sentenced 
to 12 years imprisonment by an 
East Berlin military court 
yesterday after having been 
found guilty of espionage on 
behalf of the West German 
intelligence service. 

In reporting the verdict and 
sentence today, the East Ger¬ 
man newsagency said that the 
intelligence sendee used West 
Germans for military espionage 
and “ other crimes ” against 
East Germany. These people 
were made to infringe agree¬ 
ments on transit traffic and to 
misuse visiting permits, it 
claimed. 

Spain increases 
airport security 

Barcelona Jan 27.—Security 
has been tightened at all 
Spanish airports because of 
terrorist threats here last week 
against the Spanish airline, 
Iberia, the Cifra news agency 
reported today. 

Baggage is being checked on 
the tarmac before loading and 
the Barcelona airport post office 
is accepting almost no mail.- 
There were no details on the 
threats or the terrorists’ iden¬ 
tity.—Agence F ran ce-Pr esse. 

Korchnoi shares 
chess lead 

Wijb-aan-Zee, Holland, Jan 
27.—Viktor Korchnoi, Anatoly 
Knrcov’s challenger for the' 
world chess championship, and 
Lajos Portisdi, of Hungary, are 
sharing the lead in the 
Hoogovens tournament after 
winning their sixth round 
games. 

Son’s ransom paid 
Reggio de Calabria, Jan 27.— 

Francesco Falletti, aged 23, the 
son of a rich Italian landowner, 
was released here last night by 
kidnappers after his family paid 
the final £137.000 instalment of 
a large ransom. 

East and West in Belgrade 
clash over human rights 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Belgrade, Jan 27 

The United States and Soviet 
chief delegates to the Belgrade 
follow-up conference on Euro¬ 
pean security clashed today 
over the focal human rights 
issue. 

Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet 
representative, accused the 
American delegate of slander¬ 
ing his country and obstructing 
progress in the conference’s 
work, while Mr Arthur Gold¬ 
berg, tiie United States repre¬ 
sentative, pointed an accusing 
finger at die'Soviet Union for 
continuing to persecute and 
arrest people who dared to ex¬ 
press differing views, thus 
ignoring the participants’ re¬ 
quest that countries should re¬ 
frain from repressive measures 
for the duration of the confer¬ 
ence. 

In a lengthy speech at to¬ 
day’s plenary session the Ameri¬ 
can chief delegate rejected the 
Soviet allegations that the 
United States was hampering 

the progress of the conference 
by insisting on the fulfilment 
of the humanitarian provisions 
of the final Helsinki act while 
ignoring all other clauses. 

Mr Goldberg emphasized 
America’s determination to-con¬ 
tinue to raise the lnnnaa rights 
Issue in view of reports of new 
repressive measures and after 
fresh protests by individuals 
and groups in the’ Soviet Union 

.against violations of human 
rights. . 

He also rejected the Soviet 
draft proposal for the conclud¬ 
ing document wbicb, he said, 
was nowhere near even the 
minimum requirements and was 
therefore inadequate and 
unacceptable. 

• What seems to have particu¬ 
larly angered the Soviet chief 
delegate -was Mr Goldberg’s' 
reference to fresh arrests in the 

. Soviet Union 
Mr Vorontsov counter¬ 

attacked by claiming that the 
American delegation was wish¬ 
ing to “sharpen the atmosphere 
in Belgrade ■' 

Socialist 
nucleus still 
in Soares 
new Cabinet 
From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, Jan 27 

The new Portuguese Govern¬ 
ment of Dr Mario Soares, to be 
sworn in on Monday, is basi¬ 
cally Socialist but with two inde¬ 
pendents and three members of 
the conservative Centre Demo¬ 
crat Party 

Several members of Dr 
Soares’s first constitutional gov¬ 
ernment are in the new Cabinet. 
Colonel Firmino Miguel (inde¬ 
pendent) remains as Defence 
Minister. But Dr Almeida San¬ 
tos has moved from Justice to 
the new post of Deputy Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Sousa Gomes, the former 
able Minister of Economic Co¬ 
ordination, now takes on public 
works and housing. His posi¬ 
tion as economic coordinator is 
filled by Dr Vitor Constando, 
die level headed and competent 
vice-governor of The Bank of 
Portugal, and vice-president of 
the committee for negotiating 
with the European Economic 
'Community. Dr Constando, in 
his 30s, has already held imp or 
tanr posts in previous post-revo¬ 
lutionary governments. 

A surprise element in the 
Cabinet is a lawyer. Dr Luis 
Salas, the new Minister of Agri 
culture and Fisheries. He is 
described by the Prime Minister 
as a long standing fighter 
against fascism for his work in 
the law courts defending politi¬ 
cal prisoners under the last 
regime. He has for some years 
been .connected with the fishing 
industry. 

His portfolio is particularly 
sensitive in view of the ticklish 
problem of land reform which 
is a bone of contention between 
the right and the left wings. Dr 
Saias is an independent. 

Foreign affairs . goes to 
founder-member of the Centre 
Democrat Party, Dr Viror 5a 
Machado, who has held import¬ 
ant posts in -the Gulbenkian 
Foundation here. This is his 
first Cabinet post. 

Dr Soares has 10 days in 
which to present, bis programme 
to the Assembly. Tt will ^ be 
based on austerity with a view 
to the economic recuperation 
of the countrv, including the 
negotiation of a S 50m loan 
from the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. 

The new Cabiner is: 
Print■ Minister: Mario So?rrs> 
Osfance: Colonel Mano Mrmlno Miguel. 
Assistant Prims Minister: Amonlo de 
Almeida Santos. 
Finance end Planning: VUor Con- 
s.umclo- 
Internsl Affairs: Alberto Oliveira 
Suva. 
Justice: Jo«6 Santos Pals. 
Foreign Affairs: VMor SI Machado. 
Administrative Reform.- Hoi Pena. 
Agriculture: Lois Salas. 
Industry: Carlos Mdancla. 
Commerce: Basollo Hotli. 
Labour: Antonio Maldonado ConeDia. 
Education: Mario SoQomayor r.ardJa. 
Social Affairs: Antonio Anuu. 
Transport: Manuel Ferreira Una. 
Housing: Antonio Sousa flora na. 

Greece fails to 
get firm 
EEC promise 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Jan 27 ' 

Mr Karamanlis, the Prime 
Minister of Greece, today 
elicited from the European 
Commission “ assurances that 
ir will contribute actively to tbe 
acceleration , of the negotia¬ 
tions” on his country's applica¬ 
tion to join the EEC. 

But the Greek Prime Mini¬ 
ster, who is making a tour of 
EEC capitals, was unable to get 
the firm promise he had wanted 
that the negotiations would be 
completed,- and the text of an 
accession treaty ready for 
signature, by th*e end of this 
year. 

At an impromptu press con¬ 
ference, Mr Karamanlis claimed 
that it. was now certain that 
“negotiations 'on all - points 
could be completed by the end 
of the year”. Mr Roy Jenkins, 
the President of the Commis¬ 
sion, spoke rather of hoping 
“ to break the back of the nego¬ 
tiations” by then. 

Bonn supports Defence Minister 
From Patricia Clough - 
Bonn, Jan 27 - 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment is standing firmly by 
Herr Georg Leber, the Defence 
Minister, -whose position.'has 
been. badly shaken by. recent 
espionage and bugging affairs. 

Herr Klaus Bolling, '* the 
Government spokesman*, said 
today that there was' not a 
word of truth in speculation 
.that Herr Schmidt, the Chan¬ 
cellor. was planning to drop 
Herr Leber. ' 

Last night the Chancellor 
and Herr Herbert Wefaner, the 
Social Democrat floor leader, 
rallied to Herr Leber’s defence 
when the Opposition again 
demanded has resignation m a 
stormy debate in the Bundes¬ 
tag.- Herr Leber himself 
warned the Opposition that he 
would hold out against the 
attacks which have gone an:for 
nearly six weeks. 

These assurances, however, 
are unlikely to end speculation 

as to whether. Herr Leber can 
stay in office much longer. 
The Free Democrats, the Social 
Democrats’ - coalition partners, 
did not defend him last raght. 
Members bave publicly 
expressed concern at,the impli¬ 
cations of tbe latest affair, the 
unauthorized, bugging by the 
counter-iateUigence'.... of the 
home of one of Herr Leber’s 
secretaries -suspected at one 
point of spying. 

Members of jiis own .Social 
Democrat Party’, are also, 
reported to'be unhappy about 
the affair. 

A commission set up yester¬ 
day by the Bundestag to inves¬ 
tigate tile bugging held its first 
meeting today. It wfll attempt 
to find out if other people’s 
homes were bugged as weftL- 

The commission wall also in¬ 
vestigate the apparent tapping 
of a telephone conversation be¬ 
tween - . Herr Franz-Josef 
Strauss, leader of the Christian 
Social Union, and a journalist: 

working for the party fcews- 
paper. . « 

A photocopied transcript or 
the . conversation, .apparently 
typed, on paper used by the 
secret services, was published 
receniriy in a. Munich news¬ 
paper. Herr Strauss claims that 
although it was an almost 
exact account of the conversa¬ 
tion is was altered in one place 
to damage bun politically 

He and his colleagues sug¬ 
gested that the tapping was the 
work of government, agents,, 
possibly of tine counter-in te4B-' 
geoce service, who hoped to 
discover evidence that he had 
been involved in the Lockheed 
bribes scandal. 

Allegations that Herr Strauss, 
a former Defence Minister, 
was among the foreign politi¬ 
cians bribed by Lockheed, 
played a part ai the 1976 ejec¬ 
tion campaign. An investiga¬ 
tion ■ ' commission recently 
declared that ir had found no 
evidence of corruption. 
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Backing for free 
union ihove by 
Russian workers 

Brussels, Jan 27.—The Inter¬ 

national Confederation of Free 
-Trade;Unions (ICFTU) wr*Tsup¬ 
port a group of Soviet workers 
who yesterday announced they 
were forming an unofficial 

trade union in their country, 
ICFTU officials.said here today. 

They said, however, that 
neither the ICFTU nor the 
World Confederation of Labour 
had received any specific 
requests for support. That was 
-— considering the not 
nsits lor 
cerned. 

e -workers con- 

Exfied branches of Eastern 
European trade tenons have 
been affiliated to the ICFTU 
for several years.—Agence 
France-Presse* 

Malaysian mood 
improved in 
Concorde talks 
From Oor Correspondent 

Kuala Lumpur, Jan 27 

Talks on Concorde fli 
over -Malaysia ended this after 

:tS 

noon after two and a half days, 
with the Malaysians still ada¬ 
mant that their ban would stay, 

But -sources said these meet¬ 
ings were more cordial than the 
previous ones in December, and 
for the first time, issues Other 
than those concerning the 
environment were discussed. 
The Malaysian ban stopped 
Concorde’s Singapore-London 
service last month after three 
flights. 

Neither side would, give 
details, but Malaysia is now 
studying a British proposal and 
Britain’s answers, to .Malaysian 
environmental objections. 

OVERSEAS, 

President Bourguiba created the conditions 
which led to this week’s rioting 

Tunisian violence was inevitable 
By Derry Hogue 

President Habib Bonrguiba of 
Tunisia, now aged 74, most be 
watching the present political 
unrest' With memories of his 
own politically passionate life, 
reflecting that he has largely 
created the conditions which 
made this week’s violent out¬ 
burst inevitable. 

Although for the past seven 
years. President Bourguiba has 
faded to-being mostly a token 
head of scqte, his influence on 
bis country has been best sum¬ 
med up by himself. When inter¬ 
viewed by Le Monde recently 
about the nature of the Tunis? 
Ian political system, be replied : 
w The system ? I am the 
system." 

While that is certaiuly no 
longer true^ and the real power 
is now exercised by itr Hedi 
Xcirira, his Prune Minister, it 
was President Bourguiba who 
totally dominated the struggles 
for independence from France 
and the development of a 
generally poorly-endowed 
country since gaining that in- 
deoendence in March 1956. 

That development, accom¬ 
panied by some examples of 
quite severe political repres¬ 
sion, and contrary attempt; to 
embrace a wide spectrum 
of political views within his 
administration, has created a 
relativelv well-educated and 
better fed youn® population 
than in most Third World 
countries. . , 

Tbe present wave of violence, 
led by an 'articulate student 
population seeking greater 
political freedom and a trade 
union movement fearing a bleak 
economic furore, most remind 
him of his own efforts towards 
national self-determination 
which began in the 1930s. 

Mr Bourguiba, a lawyer 
recently returned from being 
educated in Paris (There was no 
higher education in French 
Tunisia at that timel, emerged 
as the main figure behind 
moves calling for home rule. 
His campaigning led him to be 
invited, with his supporters, 
into the Destour Party in 1934 
udilcb he promptly attacked as 
being “ indignantly sterile ”. He 
left to form the* Neo-Destour 

President Bourguiba: A politically passionate life. 

Party, which was to become the 
sole nationalist force. 

His prowing political stature 
led him ro be ' incarcerated 
sereral times by the French and 
each time this led to massive 
street demonstrations and resul¬ 
tant violence which would seem 
to have had even more inten- 
riev than this week’s troubles. 

Ee was imprisoned in France 
during the war but released by 
the Germans in an attempt to 
use his prestige to bring Tunis 
ro the side of the Axis powers. 
However, on his return to 
Tunisia in the spring of 1943 he 
immediately came under the in¬ 
fluence of the American consu¬ 
late in Tunis and its head, Mr 
Hooker Dolittle. 

But the cycle of the 1930s be¬ 
gan to repeat itself when the 
French regained control after. 
the war and Mr Bourguiba once 
25am found himself imprisoned 
and exiled. It was evident to 
the French, however, that they 
had made a martyr of him and 
there was a bleak period of 
violent repression by the French 
forces. 

In 1955, home rule was 
finally granted and Mr Bour¬ 
guiba" was set free, two days be¬ 
fore the official signing. He 
immediately took control of 

forming a constituent assembly 
which in the following year'pro¬ 
claimed full independence, with 
a national assembly elected by 
universal suffrage. 

A year after that a republic 
-was proclaimed and, enjoying 
almost tbe -sole support m the 
country, he became' its Presi¬ 
dent- . 

It was from ■ this time that 
President Bourguiba began to 
develop his ideologically mixed 
style,- set against an already 
established tradition of # one 
party dominance in national 
affairs. 

Throughout the • 1960s -be 
appeared to have little trouble 
in outwardly keeping a tight 
command of his party, which 
had changed its name to the 
Parti Sodaliste Destourien 
(PSD), until 1969 when the 
more socialist elements were 
expelled for planning to collec¬ 
tivize agriculture. 

Two years later he faced Bis 
biggest crisis when tbe liberal 
elements, including a number of 
bis senior ministers, left the 
PSD after be rejected their 
claims for a return to a demo¬ 
cratic imriti-party system—one 
of the ‘continuing frustrations 
which has led to the most recent 
unrest. - 

Diplomats in 
Cairo 
doubt peace 
forecasts 

Attempt to 
halt inquiry 
into landing 
device fails 

Swapo under pressure 
to drop hard line 

From David Cross 

Washington, Jan 27 

American aviation authorities 
have taken the unusual course 
of trying to persuade Congress 
to cancel a public hearing into 
allegations that they used mis¬ 
leading information to secure 
international support for an < 

From Nicholas Ashford 

Cape Town, Jan 27 

South Africa intends to grant 
independence to Soufh-Wesr 
Africa (Namibia! this year 
whatever the outcome of the 
forthcoming talks in New' York 
on the future of the territory. 

This was made dear by Dr 
Diedericfas, the State President, 
today when he spoke at tbe 
opening of Parliament. South 
Africa, he said, would 

regions of the territory, is de- 
tnaoding the total withdrawal 
of South African troops before 
it wfH take part in elections'. 

South Africa has made - a 
number of concessions, includ¬ 
ing an offer of a substantial 
reduction in tbe number of 
troops it will retain in the 
territorv until independence, 
but these bave not been 
matched _ by any ' reciprocal 
moves oh'the Swapo side.'. 

However, according to reports main 

American aircraft landing ; ta3n. a mJiltal^i>re5f°cfr1ua?ie from Windhoek, the capitak-the 
device in preference to a British ; territory tor tire sase ot Keep- externaj wing of Swapo is being 
- * 1 ing law and order “for as long « - • - * *-1-- -—— 

as the inhabitants wish it”. 
Independence would be pre¬ 

ceded by free elections for> a 
constituent assembly. Dr D*e- 
derichs did not give a date for 
the elections. 

Talks involving the foreign 
j ministers of five Western 

system 
The attempt has been made i 

by Mr Langhorae Bond, head of 
the Federal Aviation Administ¬ 
ration,. in a letter to Mr John 
Burton, chairman of the 
Government activities and trans¬ 
portation subcommittee of tbe 
House of Representatives. 

But Mr Burton has speedily 
rejected any cancellation of his 
committee’s* two-day hearing 
scheduled for the end of this 
month on the Anglo-American 
dispute, which has been long 
and at times acrimonious. 

In his letter, Mr Bond accused 
British interests of conducting 
“a vicious lobbying campaign 
in the media qnd' elsewhere to 
call into question ” the technical 
merits of the .American-built 
advanced all-weather landing 
system known as TRSB (time 
reference scanning beam). Hold¬ 
ing a Congressional hearing to 
explore what he calls “ these 
unfounded allegations”, would 
serve only to buttress them, he 
maintained. 

Mr Bond was also “seriously 
troubled ” by the timing of the 
hearings, which will take place 
a few weeks before1 the Interna¬ 
tional Civil Aviation Organiza¬ 
tion (ICAO) is to decide whether 
to adopt the TRSB or its British 
rival, the so-called Doppler 
system. 

He said he believed that other 
countries would see the 
superiority -of the American 
system, . “as did ICAO’s all- 
weather operations panel 
(This body of experts came out 
overwhelmingly in favour of 
TRSB, although tbe British say 
that the decision was based on 
misleading information.) 

powers and South Africa as well 
as leaders of the South-West 
Africa People’s Organization 
(Swapo) will take place in New 
York on February 11 and 12 in 
what is expected to be a final 
attempt to include Swapo in 
tire independence process. 

Swapo, which is fighting a 
guerrilla war in the northern 

urged by leaders of the intern¬ 
ally-based .wing to adopt a more 
accommodating stance in the 
talks with the Western powers. 
In particular the internally- 
based leaders argue that a pro¬ 
traction of .the war could sow 
disillusionment among Swapo 
supporters in the heavily popu¬ 
lated northern regions where 
most of the fighting is taking 
place. 

The more “ moderate ” line 
now being followed by the 
internal wing has been adopted, 
after a series of discussions 
between the organization and 
representatives of five church 
groups in the territory. ■ 

Frt>m David Watts.. 

Cairo, Jan 27 ' " 
Western diplomats! not 

directly Involved, in the search 
for compromise foramtos on-the 
future of the Palestinians and 
Israeli withdrawal from occu¬ 
pied territories, dp not-share. ? 
tbe optimism over fhe chances 1 
for an overall peace settlement 
being -voiced by some American 
and Israel officials.. »• ■ 

They feer that the present: 
exercise is taking on the appear: 
ance of a dry. legaiistic p 

This, they say. might _ 
tilings up-enough for. the.;. . 
sumption of the poEtical conj-= 
mi free talks in Jenpsatertgvbjit 
finally it would satisfy nof.Qoe/v 
Tbe political committee', div 
cushions are aimed at deriding 
a sec of principles . through^ 
which the two countrieir;can^ s 
find peace. . ;: 

Though not 
efforts of the American s*-J4fte' 
diplomats feel that expectation^ 
have been raised too high rod 
results have been expected-over 

' too short a time scale to allow 
adequate preparation for a last¬ 
ing, comprehensive settlements 

“ Given the history of the last 
30 years m the Middle East it Is -. 
expecting .too. . much. These 
things take time ”, said one 
diplomat. But time, as President * 
Sadat knows only too well, is 
not on bis side. t L. 

Moreover, Arab diplomatic s^ r 
sources indicate that there is v 
not likely to- be anv. decisive _ J - 
action to helD Mr Sadat from ;V> 
the conservative Arab stares.'* 
They are most likelv. to con¬ 
tinue their present policy of 
waiting “ until the wheel stops 
spinning-”, and then take things 
from there. 

This weekend the diplomatic 
focus switches to Amman' where 
Mr Alfred Atherton, tbe Ameri¬ 
can Assistant Secretary of 
State, is meeting King Husain. 
Some diplomats in Cairo believe . 
that the king may be texnp&d . 
-to join in rhe peace talks 
by tiie compromise formula on 
the future of the Palestinians 
wfajch Mr Atherton, has been 
working on in Israel this week. . 
In that case there could be a 

.15 
i'y 

Mercenaries 
told n ot to 
be so foolish 

The Foreign Office said yes¬ 
terday that ic had reports that 
mercenaries recruited ■ in 
Britain intended to go to 
Angola soon, and warned them 
that the Government would not 
be responsible -for anyone 
“foolish enough to become in¬ 
volved”. 

Tbe reports indicated that 
links persisted between British 
mercenaries and the National 
Front for the Liberation of 
Angola (FNLA), which was 
defeated in the Angolan civil 
war two years ago, a statement 
said. 

Two British mercenaries 
were executed and seven 
others are in jail in Luanda 
over their involvement then. 

significant shift' of previously 
wavering Arab states to the 
Sadat canm, which would giro 
the Egyptian leader the extra— 
support he needs so much at , 
present. 'ill; Af 

Mr Atherton is later due to-u* - 
brief American ambassador* , , 
accredited to the Middle East; L' K j • 
including Mr Samuel - Lewis wM M t< 
Ambassador to Israel, rod Mi 
Hermann Eilts, the envoy to - - 
Egypt. Mr Atherton is espec / 
ted in Egypt early next weel 
with proposals to restart tin ~ 
political discussions. 

Washington, Jan 27.—M? 
Yassir Arafat, leader of th*- 
PaJestine Liberation Orgroiza 
tion, has promised to drop ~aj_ 
territorial-demands on Israel i ~ 
a Palestinian state were set uf ■* 
on -the West' Bank bf the" Jor •' ■ 
dan rod in the Gaza ■ Strip 
according to Congressman Pau V. 
Findley (Republican, JHinois) - 
He said Mr Arafat stated ThiC" /. 
on January 5 in a tirree-bom'. 
talk with him and three othm 
congressmen in Damascus.—' 
Agence France-Pnesse. V; : 

Tel Aviv: The Iszaefi. am: - 
Egyptian.Defence Ministep an 
to resume tire* military Inde a • . 
the peace talk* in Cwito hex5 
week, official sources said.—AP . . 
Washington: Preadept- Seda - 
and Mr Begin, the IsraSTPrimt • 
Minister, are expected h> mak« - 
separate visits to he JJnitec • _ 
States in the next two months. 

-R«aer. . -.I fUiRl 

US plan to diminish role of if ^ 
• nj • a _ . ^ 

aircraft earners in war 

Mr Nkomo warns Dr Owen 
about Salisbury4 circus ’ 
From Our Correspondent Rhodesia. The Front did not 
Nairobi, Jan 27 recognize tine “circus” taking 

■Mr Joshua Nkomo, tbe’presi- place in Salisbury, 
dent of the Zimbabwe African He accused the African 
People’s .Union. (ZAPU) end leaders taking part in the 
joint leader of the Zimbabwe - Salisbury discussions of trying 
Patriotic Front, said in Nairobi to “ bijack ” the moves started 
today .that he was going to 
Malta to meet Dr Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, to learn from 
him what Britain now proposed 
on the Rhodesian issue. 

Referring to the recent moves 
by -Mr lan .Smith, the 
Rhodesian. Prime . Minister, 
aimed at an internal settlement, 
Mr Nkomo said at a press 
conference here: “ Are _ tbe 
British trying to use that circus 
to pressure us to accept that 
which Britain wants us to 
accept?” 

He save a warning that the 
Patriotic Front would not be 
diverted by Mr Smith's, latest 
moves, rod added: \ We mean 
to destroy that _ regime.” 

by the Patriotic Front for a 
political settlement. " This 
circus will if anything bring 
much more misery to our 
people because it will mean a 
much more intensified war . .. 
We are not going to accept a 
situation in which they try to 
-hijack the whole effort we have 
put. - into liberating bur 
country 

He queried whether Britain 
was not a party to some of the 
things being dxscussed in Salis¬ 
bury. 

Mr Nkomo said that the 
arrangements for the Malta 
talks were suspicious. It was as 
though Britain wanted the 
Patriotic Front leaders removed 

Mr Nkomo strived here from from conducting the war at a 
Lusaka, and left later^ for crucial period. “We are set to 
Nigeria at the savitatioa of the 
Nigerian head of state. He is 
to go on to Malta from Lagos. 

■ He said, that as interim 
arrangement, acceptable to the 
Patriotic Front, must be agreed 
before there is a ceasefire in 

win the war, and we shall win 
this very year**. 

He added, that a settlement 
that did not end tiie war would 
not be recognized by fie 
Organization of African Unity 
or the United Nations. 

From Bernard Weinraub 
Washington, Jan 27 

Mr Harold Brown, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, has tentatively 
ordered a shift in strategy, 
designed to reduce the Davy’s 
direct involvement in" non¬ 
nuclear war by diminishing the 
role of aircraft carriers. V 

The plan, winch has aroused 
strong opposition in the Navy 
hierarchy, would limit combat 
use of the costly -aircraft 
carriers mainly to brushfire 
wars or such -areas of potential 
conflict as the Middle East and 
Korea. ' " "• 

In -a secret memorandum, 
mode available to The New York 
Tunes, ~Mr Brown rod his staff 
make it plain that the Navy's 
key function in the future will 
be to provide aircraft carrier 
protection for critical water¬ 
ways, bases and sea lanes. It 
sharply limits any naval role 
against' fie . Soviet mainland, 
such-as sending aircraft or land¬ 
ing troops, which the Navy has 
envisaged. 

Although Mr Brown rod his 
staff have clearly _ decided on 

meant that the .Navy-was brinf- 
relegated to serving as a police ... 
force, rather than a front-line-', 
sophisticated fighting force. Bui' • 
other knowledgeable... official! 
said that Mr Brown was seek'.- - 
ing to make--optimum use of tiy- 
Navy’s power in face of tin.,’.• 

Strengthened Soviet Navy, Whid ■: 
is making supercarriers increas e . £. . 
ingfer vulnerable. ’ -•- "■ 

The shift in strategy .deal' 
largely with' the Navy’s role n.. 

■ a conventional war. In. tennr. ' r 
of strategic deterrence, - hs -tob-V.- 
would remain the same, wid.'/ c: 
the Navy’s nuclear-powered aw . -." 
nuclear-armed Polaris -- aiu', -' 
Poseidon submarines provitSi^ "' 
a key element of the strategic . . 
forces. 

r _ Adverse reaction - to W' 
T^e ^?tar.e •• Brown’s plan has been espe(? -. 

‘™ " “ ally strong among .the so-calld - -' 
brown-shoe navy of naval‘ avis 
tors who more titan, 30 year , 
ago took the helm aivay froa> : 
the black-shoe navy" of battle ^ 
ship admirals rod have sincf- 
directed the coarse of strategy-.. 

It is the naval aviators win ^ 
have spurred tiie production o 
carriers and 

the shift, the plan itself will -be supercarriers* which now co» 
debated m Congress rod needs sume about 50 per cent of till 
the approval of President Carter Navy’s budget, leaving rebt 
before a fully fledged change in tively little money to maintain > 
the Navy’s future role is under- and rebuild the rest of the snr- 1 
taken. .. face fleet—New York Time*-. 

One Navy source said the plan News Service; 

Report of satellite radiation 
all a mistake, says Canada 

Ottawa, Jan 27.—** Extremely uranium to power. its snufli 
dangerous ”■ radiation, supposed' nuclear reactor, «**mg down over - 
to be coming from the debris of Canada’s Northw«st TarriwrieS " 

a crashed Soviet satellite in w Tuesday, ■ 
north-west Canada, has been That started a big seardh W 
shown to be non-existent. possible debris, rod Mr Barn# ' 

vs ■-* _ vs . p   .ir!—'W i 
Admiral Robert Falls, head Danson, fie.Defence'MhuiteGi..-- • .W'^ 

Of Canada’s armed services, said said yesterday that bias ^ '--v " 
a!_u / - s _ lwu>n nun it i>nTf*Tr - ' . 

today fiat the report of the 
radiation -was based on a “fault 
or aberration in fie equip¬ 
ment ” bn bzoard sensor- 
equipped aircraft investigating 
the area. 

The Soviet Cosmos 954 
ite. which carried ICO 

potentially tafrai enriched 

satellite had ,— . 
pinpointed about 200 miles'East' '. 
North-East of the.tiny comna?; 
Dky of Fort ReHance. • ' ^ , 

■Riw- Admiral Fills tol<f 

Leading article, page ^ 
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Woman fails in 
Court, of. Appeal 

chain of .people clings to a bits stop in central Toronto, -which was cordoned off by.police as winds of more than 60 
»h blowing through southern Ontario scattered roof debr is and shattered office windows. " 

imencans 
altered by 
lizzards 

: im Michael Lea pm an , 

: j/ York, Jan 27 
Sore than 40 people are be-. 

- 'ed to have died as a result 
-the extreme weather affect- 

large weas-of the United 
;tes during the last 48 houi?. 

:^oe' perished -trying to 
iggle to safety after aban- 

:~iing their cars in. blizzards. 
wn by winds of more than. 

'• mph. 
. he states' worst affected 

■e in the Midwest.' Nine 
' ths were repotted in Wiscon- 

and others in Michigan, 
jana, Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky 

% as far smith as Alabama 
• Georgia. 

To the- east there were floods 
when heavy rain mixed with 
melting snow in unseasonably 
high temperatures. Hundreds of 
thousands of people had no 
electricity, as power lines were 
'brought down by high winds 
or snow -and ice. 

Police in Ohio say they res¬ 
cued nearly 6,000 motorists 
from cars stranded on snow- 
covered roads. Another 2,000. 
they estimated, remained in 

.their cars..awaiting help. 
In. Ohio, as in some other 

states. National Guard reser- 
. vists were. called up to help 

cope, with the emergency 
created by what Mr James 
Rhodes, the Governor, called 
“a killer blizzard looking for 
victims ”. Snowdrifts several 
feer. high were reported. 

A state trooper in Illinois 
described the roads as u like 

.junkyards”, -littered as they 
were with abandoned cars- ana 
lorries. Motorists sought refuge 
in fire' stations and other 

emergency ‘centres. In Chicago, 
police buckled their belts 
together to. make a -lifeline to 
rescue a man and woman 
stranded on a piece of ice drift¬ 
ing in -Lake Michigan. 

A train taking 60 people to 
the Florida sunshine became 
stuck in a snow bank in Indiana 
and froze'to the rails. The heat¬ 
ing failed and it was more than 
12 hours before the passengers, 
some frostbitten in spice of 
being smithed in blankets, were 
freed- 

In West Virginia and .eastern 
Kentucky, thousands bad to 
leave their homes as rivers rose 
to flood leveS. There was flood¬ 
ing, too, in the north-eastern 
part of the country as torrential 
rain fell in temperatures that 
rose to nearly 60‘F. 

The last two days have seen 
the latest and most violent of a 
succession of storms that have 
been blowing through the coun¬ 
try and pans of Canada since 
the beginning of the year. In 

Compulsory prayer urged 
w Pakistan’s civil servants 

Four more to be charged 
in Korean bribes case 

m Hasan Akbtar 

-anatoad, Jan 27 
aJtistan’s martial law adurin- 

aiion is being urged to make 
dim prayers compulsory for 

. .. dim -public servants - in all 
• rffices. _ . .. 

■•-ie Council of. Islamic Ideo- 
' - , which is- charged with in- 
“ »g Pakistani law with the 

* ■’ ~s of Islam, has. recom- 
Jed to General Zia td-Haq, 

-. Arief .martial administrator, 
departteent heads be made 

Organize prayers « their 
. iHsuentfi. 

osirms are directed by the 
- ji to offer prayers - five 

" . S - a day. . The council 
y. • -ves ' that- enforcing , this 

r . save. will- serve to .purge 
iahkHn of social ills indud- 
romiptiion, which is ramp- 

Geazeral Zia, a practising. 
\ - - • im, has. been zealous in 

iorpan human 

■ u d by the KGB 
|itU?u scbw, Jan Z7.—The KGB 

, arrested ' another' xnetnber 
- in ft,Georgian dissident group 
^ up to ■ monitor alleged 

_ _.n limits. -violations, dissi- 
. sources -stexT today. 

;r' - Viktor Rtskhiladze, jan art 
. ■ ian, 'wds ' summoned' two 

• "ige by the KGB in-Tbilisi, 
sorgian capital, and is still 
held: Hisrhome has-been 

ted. 

» •.\ rges. against him were not 
’ i but the' sources said he 

'. :ke!y to be accused of anti-* 
activity, like two mem- 

of the Georgian group 
ad last April 

arrest of Mr Rtskhiladze 
-• it to 17 the total of H-el- 

group activists taken into 
. y or already Died- during* 

st year. The police caro- 
has been aimed at dissi- 
onunittees not only "here 
n Georgia, but in the 

• e, Lithuania and Arme- 
- lenter. 

introducing certain Islamic 
practices, but this has so far 
beat limited in scope. 

General Zra’s emphasis on tbe 
adoption of Islamic ways appar¬ 
ently has been irksome for the 
many bureaucrats who have 
been educated and .-brought up 
on a Western pattern. General 
Zia has strictly forbidden the 
serving of alcohol at official 
Pakistani functions at home and 
abroad, and foreign missions in 
Islamabad have been asked to 
hold dry parties. 

Among "some”, of the. laws that 
may be changed to conform with 
Islamic dictates are some origin¬ 

ally framed b« the British in 
India more, than a. century ago. 
The present provision of- the 
death penalty for wilful murder 

could be amendedr-so that the 
accused would-have to pay cash 
compensation to the victim’s 
heirs-instead of being banged. 

Polish Minister 
Of Culture 

I From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 27. 

A funeer - four former 
members of Congress are 
expected to be formally 
charged with offences commit¬ 
ted during South Korea’s 
alleged campaign * to buy 
friends and influence people 
on Capitol Hill. 
■ This was disclosed yesterday 
by Mr. Benjamin Civiletti, an 
Assistant Attorney General in 
the Justice Department, to a 
group of Democrats from the 
House of Representatives. 
Although Mr CrviJetti has 
declined to comment publicly 
on what he told the meeting, 
participants have passed on to 
reporters the gist of -his 

' remarks. - 
According - to Mr Leon 

Panetta; a Californian Repre¬ 
sentative, Mr Civiletti also said 
he had collected evidence on a 
further 15 to 20 former and 
present congressmen which 

MP aids Romanian activist 
changes dudes hoping to stay in Britain 

Warsaw, Jan 27.—Hr Jozef 
Tejchma, tie Polish Minister of 
Culture, resigned yesterday 
after, holding the portfolio since 
1374. ’ 

He remains a Deputy Prime' 
Minister,' and was given new 
responsibilities in supervising 
agriculture' and - food produc¬ 
tion, the youth and women's 
movements, and. religious 
affairs. These were .expected to 
place him above, the ministers 
holding those portfolios. 

Last' yeaf, there were signs - 
of a backstage battle over. 
cultural . policy, with '. Mr 
Tejchma generally regarded as 
a liberal. A controversial film 
about the Stalinist period by 
Andrzej Wajda, the film direc¬ 
tor,, was widely criticized in the 
press and by hard-line party 
officials. 

There has also been argument 
about censorship, as well as an 
incident in which large quan¬ 
tities of censors7 documents' 
were smuggled to the West and 
published there.—Reuter. 

By Penny Symoa 
Sir George Sinclair, Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Dorking, has iaken 
up the case of Mr. Nicolae 
Dascaiu, a Romanian human 
rights activist who alleges that 
he was threatened and beaten 
by Romanian security police 
and is now-seeking'permission 
to settle in Britain. 

•Mr Dascalu, agedf 33, a 
teacher, has been granted fern- ‘ 
porary admission by the Home 
Office, aed is staying with one 
of Sir George’s constituents. . 

.He wishes to remain .in 
Britain and Sir George said 
that he had managed to get Mr 
Dascalu’s stay extended until his 
case' had been’ thoroughly 
examined by Dr _ Shirley 

. Summer skill; Under-Secretary 
of State at the Home'Office.' 

After- becoming involved in 
the human rights movement in 
Romania, where his -wife still 
lives, Mr Dascalu was’harassed. 

. “I was threatened and forced 
to si® statements, and 
beaten”, he said in London 
yesterday. “I lost my teaching 

*ess see Vietnam-Cambodia front 
j lean Thoraval 

. . Minh City,-Jan-27 
7 foreign journalists, in- 

an American television. 
" ound out for themselves 

ay that Vietnamese and 
* iians were still - firing 

8 their border. 
Chau‘Doc in Aar(Sang' 

e fighting' was still evi- 
our group landed at- 

»t!rp [i’3g «irportr in a, Sikorski 
111J l* -ier, >d could hear' artxl- 

j the distance.- ’. , - • 
Vs in this regipo, at Ba 

^ 1 - hat- Cambodian "troops 
d an offensive from Jan- 
1 .'to' 19. ‘ Vietnamese 

said five • Cambodian 
» with nearly 5,000 sol- 
d taken part- The Cam- 
held the village,'about 

' iles inside Vietnam, and * 
nunding hills- but~ .were ' 
d by Vietnamese infan- 

- tanks last Friday. 
-nant-Colonel Bui Thanh- 
commapder in this sec- 

' -1 that tbe Cambodians 
1,060 dead and-aban-'. 

JO weapons. 
. - mrnr-out ruins stand in 

Ba Den and. its surrounding 
hamlets. A total of 120 houses 
were destroyed and barns burnt. 

Lying around were a few 
earthenware pots among thous¬ 
ands of broken pieces and the 
twisted remains of corrugated 
iron roofs, melted by fire or- 

-ripped off by shells. 

Fighting has been reported 
, along nearly 430 miles of the 
' 680-mile border. A Vietnamese 
'official admitted- that the Viet- 
' t&me$e Army had .gone through 
some difficult moments in the 
Ha Tien region. 

• From all round Ba Den the 
population, some of whom are 
of Khmer or Chinese origin, 
have fled leaving to the drought 
8,600 acres.of paddy which.was. 
still to be harvested in what 
Is virtually no-mau’s-laDd. ^ 

-The Vietnamese Army is in 
strength along tbe dusty tracks. 

. through what were once ricer 
fields. Group of to doi. the 
Vietnamese barefoot soldiers, 
move west carrying rucksacks 
and AK47 .rifles- Others, with 
loaded guns and grenades on 
their behs, guard the entrance 

tn villages. Tanks are in readi¬ 
ness concealed in the bushes. 

A half-houris flight from there 
at Can Tho airbase, American- 
made fighter bomber aircraft 
bearing the Vietnamese ■ yellow 
star on. a red ground wer-e- 
taking off with rockets under- 
tbeir wings. , 

I saw a dozen pass through 
the base during the press groups 
brief stop-over.—Agence France- 
Presse. - 

Bangkok. Jan 27.—Cambodia 1 
today reported fresh. Vietnamese ! 
actions in border -territory. 
Phnom Penh radio said that. 
Vietnamese troops had crossed 
into Cambodian territory 'on 
Tuesday in the northern pro¬ 
vince of Rattanakri, They met 
resistance from Cambodian 
troops and retreated -the next, 
day, leaving about 50 dead. 

Ib die so-called Parrot Beak, 
the Cambodian salient much nf 
which is occupied by Viet¬ 
namese trooos. tbe radio repor¬ 
ted minotrclashes lasr weekend 
in which ._three . Cambodian 
soldiers were- killed and five 
wounded:—Reuter. j 

job, and was subjected to a cam¬ 
paign of harassment and 
persecution.” 

Mr Dascalu, whose case has 
been adopted by Amnesty 
International, said that be was 
eventually allowed to' leave 
Romania, but with documents 
that meant he got only as far 
as Austria, where be was put 

- into a refugee camp near 
Vienna. British friends managed 
to get him to England. 

* l am anxious to bring my 
wife to this country, and I do 
not want to be sent back tn 
Austria, which would he the 
procedure, as that is tbe* coun¬ 
try I have come from”, he 
said. UI wish w stay in this 
country.” 

Sir George said that be bad 
taken up the case because he 
felt that it was right for Mr 
Dascalu to remain in Britain. 
“I have explained to the Home 
Office that if be is sent to 
Austria, he would prob.aWy be 
returned to tbe camp, and also 
that he is in danger if he re- 

: turns to 'Romania.” 

Peking region. 
commander 
faces criticism 

Peking, Jan • 27.—General 
Cben Hsi-iien, a Politburo mem- 
.ber, .was Stacked by name on 
AvaUposters during tbe past few 
.days in the city of - Shenyang, 
Liaoning province. 

A group of foreign visitors 
travelling in the province read 
a big-character, poster accusing 

.tbe general, wbo is the com-, 
nrander of the Peking milicary 
region, of beipg an “ agent of 
(former defence minister) Lin 
Piatj and the Gang, of Four ” 
within- the Chinese -leadership. 

The wallposter, put iqi in the 
dry centre, was signed by a 
group of railway workers, 
according to reliable sources 
here.—Ageoce France-Presse. 

Tigers kill woman 
Jakarta, jan 27.—Three tigers 

killed a 50year-old ' oman in a 
remote village in the Sumatran 
jungle. Men armed with spears 
and machetes recovered the 
body. 

National Vulcan RnginMring - Mr Martin Collins, QC. and Mr 

is?■£ 
““ “ I6b° for ^ 

“J Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
* ^SS^tSSi■lte ,!!0rk dthar Mrs Wade was employed 

®L5 ~w^.w^s ^ a.^wer as a policy clerk, preparing new 
grade, and accordingly paid less, policies, amending existing ones, 
was me .entitled to .equal Pay gnd^iculattog dsargtt a5d 

*e rebates. Hie employers, employed 
accordingly to their ejats, 14 men and four 

abdiW, ekfll and.openence ted women, and divided them in® 
beemaarfy appbal by the gjo^ grades, .each clerk . being, 
employees irrespective of sex. given a • performance rating, 

Employers seeking to rely on according to ability and capacity, 
section 1 (3) of the Equal Pay within the grade. 
Act, 1970—** An equality clause, The objective of the Equal Pay 
shall not operate tat relation, to a Act, 1370, was equal pay for men 
variation between the woman's and women doing IBce work. The 
contract and tbe mao's contract Act was -brought up to date-oy the 
If the anployer proves that the Sex Discrimination Act, 1975, and 
vzxta&ou Ss genuinely due to a cane ioto force qnjv to December, 
material ' difference (other than 1975. Parliament passed the Act 
the difference- of sex) between her in fulfilment of its duty under 
case and Us.”—have to discharge article 119 of the EEC Treaty, 
the ordinary civil burden of proof Up to October. 1975. when in 
on the balance of probabilities and view of the Act they altered their 
DO heavier burden. svmem to pay men and women 

Tbe Court of Appeal allowed an d>e same, the employers had paid' 
appeal by the employers, National .women to grades 6 and 7 SS per 
Vulcan Engineering Insurance cent of tbe men's salary. In 
Group Ltd, from tbe dismissal by January, 1975, . Mrs Wade .was 
the Employment Appeal Tribunal assessed to category SD. From 
(Mr Justice Phfflips) (The Times, .June. 1975. all the clerics were 
February 18, 1977) of their appeal doing the same work, though, they 
againtf an award of equably of varied in accuracy and quahty. 
pay by' a Manchester tadostml Where a woman was employed 
tribunal to Mis Edna Wade, of on like work with a man, tinder 
Ripley Street, Warrington, section 1(2) of the Act as equality 
Cheshire. clause was written into her coa- 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Site chosen for gypsies 
without consultation 

tract of employment. Mrs Wade 
claimed test she was doing' the 
same work as her qiale colleagues, 
and she complained to tile indus¬ 
trial tribunal that they -were 
graded higher end paid more than 

_fihe was and that she was entitled, 
to equal pay for equal work. : 

She called as a witness Mr 
McCann, a male colleague who was . 

. on_a higher grade, 7E, and getting - 
more pay; She said that she ought 
to be paid the same^ . . . .. 

— .The employers relied on section 
1(3), claiming that there .was7a.' 
material difference, in the skfl), 
capacity and experience of the in¬ 
dividuals which had nothing to do 
with sex, and produced evkieoce . 
to that effect, 

During the bearing it appeared . 
That Mis Wade had improved her 
work and nad been upgraded in 
April, 1976, so that her loss, if 
any, was quite small. 

The Employment Appeal Trl-- 
bunal’s fi-ijninp against the em-. 
ployers that 'the grading "was a 
personal assessment rested on a . 
misconception as to . the burden of Sr oof on employers. The court 

ad been referred tp judgments 
■ of the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal which used many phrases ' 
very near to those used in rela¬ 
tion to the criminal burden- of 
proof. 

Tho burden of -proof. "on 
employers was not a heavy burden. . 
It -was tbe ordinary burden of 
proof on the balance of. probahiU- * 

Queen’s Bench Division 

ties. WTjen that test was applied- 
in the present case there could be- 
no doubt that the. employers had. 

“proved ’on the evidence that tbe 
'difference between Mns Wade’sJ 
case and Mr McCann’s case wag- 
due .to a.-material difference,, 
namely, - skill and capacity, and 
not to sex at all. 

"■ The consequences of any other > 
decision would be most serious 
for busines. It would mean that * 
In a department where. men and' 

. women were doing like work every¬ 
one would have to be raised up to-. 

. tbe highest wage- to the depart- • 
zoeot; alternatively, all might be ' 
employed at the lowest rate. If 
it were to go forth that grading 
schemes operated against tbe ■ 

- Equal Pay Act It would be-' 
disastrous for the ordinary run¬ 
ning of efficient businesses. 

A grading system according to.'. 
abdiiy, skill and. experience was 
an integral part of good business > 
management. So long as it was 
fairly applied, irrespective of sex, * 
such a -systeaii ought nbt to be. 

.challenged and made -inoperative, 
by reason of the Equal Pay Act. 
' Both courts below' were wrong.. 

. The appeal should be allowed. 
lord Jlustfce Ormrod and Lord 

Justice Geoffrey Lane delivered , 
concurring judgments- • . 

Solicitors : Gregory,' Kowcllffe • 
& Co for Addleshaw,. Sons &' 
Latham,' Manchester; ' Brian , 
Thompson, Manchester. . 

the Midwest, people just begin 
to get straightened out after the 
last storm when, after a gap of 
about three days, another and 
fiercer one arrives. 

With another approaching 
storm reported today off 
California (also suffering from 
Goods), there'is no early relief 
in' prospect. 

New York has been let off 
quite lightly this time. Residents 
of outer sections of the city had 
beten complaining' about what 
they thought was a dilatory 
approach on. the part of- Mr 
Edward Koch, tbe new mayor, 
to clearing streets after last 
week’s unexpected 12in snow¬ 
fall. However, the rain and high 
temperatures have now melted 
most of the snow and the com¬ 
plaints, too. 

Now the trouble is potteries. 
Ice and rock salt cause large 
cracks and holes in the roads, 
and city crews have been 
mobilized to - carry out- emer¬ 
gency repairs. 

willb e handed over to Con¬ 
gress for use in possible, discip¬ 
linary actions. 

In addition, Mr Civiletti was 
quoted as saying that the Jus¬ 
tice Department is investigat¬ 
ing whether Mr John Mitchell, 
President Nixon's Attorney 
General, and his former collea¬ 
gues wbo might have known 
about the so-called Koreagate 
scandal, did enough 10 investi¬ 
gate and stop it. 

Mr Civiletti has recently 
returned from Seoul, where be 
questioned Mr Tongsun Park, a 
businessman who is suspected 
of having organized the Ameri¬ 
can end of the influence-buy¬ 
ing scheme, Mr Park has 
agreed to cooperate with the 
American • authorities 

M Park is reported to have 
told -Justice Department inves¬ 
tigators that be passed out up 
to Sim in cash to members of 
Congress between 1968 and 
‘1975. - 

Regtea v Sheffield City Coun¬ 
cil, Ex parte Mansfield 
Before Lord Wldgery, Lord Chief' 
Justice, Mr Justice O’Connor and 
Mr Justice Uoyd 
[Judgment delivered January 26] . 

- Sheffield City Council was not 
wrong in law m appearing a 
caravan site to gypsies- without 
consulting them fOrmafiy-because 
tbe council members had been 
sufficiently briefed on the wishes 

-of the gypsies and other relevant 
matters. 

The Divisional Court refused an 
application by Mr Arthur Ray¬ 
mond Mansfield, a ratepayer, of 
Redmires Road, Sheffield, for an - 
order of cectkxrzri to quash a plan¬ 
ning permission granted by the 
council for the development of a 
site for use by itinerant caravan 
dweBers. 

The Town and Country Plan¬ 
ning Act, 1971, provides by sec¬ 
tion 29: “ (1) . . . where an 
application is made to a local 
planning authority for planning 
permission, that authority, in 
dealing with the application, nhait 
have regard to the provisions ot 
the development plan, - so far as 
material to the application, and 
to any other material conridera- 
tions, 

Mr Raymond Sears, QC. and Mr 
Christopher Cochrane for the 
applicant; Mr Frank. Bleanerteas- 
sett, QC, and Mr Patrick Hatniin 
for tile conndL 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 
that local authorities were under 
a duty by section 6(1) of the 
Caravan Shes Act, 1968, “to pro¬ 
vide adequate accommodation for 
gypsies residing in or resorting 
to .their area.” In 1968, after 
consultations with the gypsies ot 
Sheffield, planning permission was 
granted for a caravan site for 
them, but the permission had been 
set aside by trie Ministry of Bona— 
tog aid Local Government. The 
search for an impropriate site had 
continued, until 1976. when toe 
council, as the local planning 
authority, granted itself planning 
permission to develop a site at 
Redmires Road, Sheffield. 

Both tiie gypsy cotmcQ and tha 
applicant, woo lived near the pro¬ 
posed site, were opposed to the 
choice, although their motive* 
might be different. 

The central issue was whether 
the council, in granting the plan¬ 
ning permissioo, bad failed to give 
effect to any proper consideration 
or bad oaken any Irrelevant con- 
aderarioo into account. 

Almost everything turned on 
section 29(1). Tbe applicant’s 
case was that tbe council had 
failed to have regard to a material 
consideration, namely, the wishes 

of tbe gypsy community,- when 
granting die pfenning permission. 

There had been no consultation 
with the gypsies about the suit¬ 
ability of the site as there had 
been in 1968. But was it right that 
the council had not ted -proper 
regard to the interests and wishes 
of the gypsies,.thereby ignoring a 
fundamental requirement of* the 
section. - In other words-, was con¬ 
sultation material for the purpose 
of ascertaining the wishes of the 
gypsies ? Or was. the true posl- 
rion that consolation was oatiy a 
means to an end, namely, the 
acqnisitibn' of ' the necessary 
Information ? 

Over 4he past few years one 
would have thought that every¬ 
body concerned had discussed 
almost every podia of view ariitag 
out of the present case. If sot one 
could underatand the countiTa 
argument that nothing more was 
really required now because the 
necessary knowledge had been 
disseminated and everybody had 
had. a chance to know what every¬ 
body else thought. 

Mr Seers restricted his conten¬ 
tion that consultation was neces¬ 
sary to cases such as the present 
where one ted a small and highly 

• Independent body of persons wbo 
might have a view quite different 
from toe rest of - the locality. 
Where there was that extreme' 
difference Between one part of a 
community and another, he said 
that a true consultation had to be. 
undertaken as a matter. of law 
under section 29. Such consulta¬ 
tion did take place In well organ¬ 
ized communities, hut it was a 
Afferent matter to ask the court 
to say that It musl. take place as 
-a matter of law. 

Though there had been no for¬ 
mal consultation with the gypsies 
In the Immediate period before 
the planning permission, the in¬ 
terchange of views that ted token 
place, sufficed, to. brief tbe. vari: 
ous members of the council con¬ 
cerned. 

With regard to section 8(1) of 
the Caravan Sites Act which pro¬ 
vided that “ before adopting -a 
proposal to acquire or appropriate 
land for a rite . . . the council ' 
shall consult**. . . such . . . auth¬ 
orities and persons as they, con¬ 
sider appropriate ”, the planning 
authority bad a latitude under that 
provision as to who were tor be 
consulted. - 

There was no general obliga¬ 
tion in planning law to have org-. 
amzed consultations and none was 
necessary in toe present case. 

Mr Justice O’Connor and Mr 
Justice Lloyd agreed. Tbe "appli¬ 
cation was dismissed with costa. 

Solicitors: Uiffe & Edwards for 
Clegg & Sons. Sheffield; Roger 
Pensan, Sheffield. 

Electoral equality in 
boundary reorganization 

Privy Council 

Right of aborigines to 
mining royalties 
Director of Aboriginal and 
Islanders Advancement Corpor¬ 
ation v Peinknma and Others 
Before Lord Salmon. Lord 
Edmund-Davies, Lord Russell ot 
Kfikmen, Lord Scarman and Sir 
Harry Gibbs • 
(Judgment delivered January .25] 

Tbe- aborigine residents on a 
reserve to Queensland have no 
exclusive right to a share in tbe 
profits from bauxite mining on 
the neserre to preference to 
aboriginal intBbitams' of toe state 
generally' and an agreement where¬ 
by such profits were to be paid 
to «be Director of Aboriginall and 
Islanders Advancement an behalf 
of all aborigine inhabitants , of the 
state was authorized by law. • 

Tbe Judicial Committee allowed 
an appeal by the director from 
the FuD Court of the Supreme- 
Coart of Queens!and which over¬ 
ruled a demurrer of toe director 
to- the statement 'of riafan of the 
plaintiffs, Donald Fetokfama -and 
four, other aborigine' residents on 
the reserve of Aurukun, Queens¬ 
land, suing on betedf of all the 
residents on- the reserve, and 
claiming, a eLoclararijon that the 
director-had acted in breach of 
trust in assenting to a ntiuimg lease 
and that he held, tbe share of Sofits arising therefrom on trust 

r the plaintiffs. 
Mr J. M. Macrossan, QC, ‘ Mr 

W. J. Carter (both of the Queens¬ 
land Bar}- and Mr Jonathan 
Sumption, for the director; Mr 
B. XL McPherson, QC, and Mr Ian 
Hanger (both of tbe Queensland’ 
Bair) for the plaintiffs. 

LORD SC ARMAN said that tbe 
remote reserve at Aurukun was 
inhabited by some 700 aborigines. 
In the stats of Queensland there 
were some 24,000 aborigines and 
islanders. In recent yea§s bauxite 
ted been discovered on tbe re¬ 
serve* and in 1975 the director, 
as. trustee of tbe.jresetye, entered 
into an agreement with three min¬ 
ing companies as to die terms on 
which he would approve the gram 
of a mining lease to them by the 
Crown. One agreed tenn was that 
the compares would pay the direc¬ 
tor on behalf of aborigines 3 per 
cent of toe net profits. The lease 
was granted in December, 1975. 

to March, 1976, the plaintiffs 
issued their -writ.-Their-basic case 
was .that the director was the 
trustee of a public charitable trust 
for the benefit of aborigines resi¬ 
dent 0(1 the reserve and by enter¬ 
ing into an 'agreement under which 
he was to receive a share of 
profits ou behalf of ail aborigines 
without limitation he had acted 
in breach of the obligations he. 

owed to .the aborigines resident on 
the reserve as their trustee. 

Hie director demurred to tha 
statement of dawn. Bo-snbmatted 
that tbe claim was wholly zmscon-. 
edved ; that there. was np trait 
enforceable in equity; that if 
there was it was tor tbe aboriginal 
inhabitants of tbe .state < that he 
ted acted for tbe benefit-of .that 
class ; that m any event the’tacts - 
alleged against him as being in 
breach of trust were authorized by 
law ; and teat on a proper under¬ 
standing of the law none of tbe 
acts complained of was a breach of 
trust. • 

Their Lordships thought that 
sections 29 and 3D of the Abori¬ 
gines Act, 1971, constituted statu¬ 
tory authority for. the' ■ aces Com- 
plained of in tbe statement of 
claim, as being in breach of trust, 
and accordingly were of the 
opinion ; that the 'statement’ of- 
claim was bad in law and the 
demurrer should be upheld. 

Section. 29 provided to effect. 
Chat no person other than a lessee 
under a mtatog lease or hfe agent 
might prospect nr mine without 
the approval of tbe trustee or. the 
minister. Section 30 authorized' the 
trustee or the minister to eater 
into such agreements ■ concerning 
miioDg on the reserves as he or 
the minister thought fit abd that 
be could make such agreements as 
a conditions precedent: to . tbe 
granting of a permit under section 
29. Further it was beyond argu¬ 
ment that section 30 (2) authorize11 
the provision in the agreement 
between the director and the com¬ 
panies -for participation by the 
trustee in toe profits of toe pro-i 
posed mining venture.- 

The words “ for the benefit of 
toe aborigines cn toe reserve, or 
other aborigines as the agreement 
provides *’ fa section 30 (2)-ofltBe 
Act could not be read as creating 
mutually exclusive classes between 
which toe trustee of toe. reserve 
.bad. tp, chose. Such a tonstfuction 
would mean that toe director ted 
to apply toe probts, which might 
be very large* -either- -for the 
benefit of tbe 700 aboriginal's on 
the reserve to toe exclusion of 
all others or for all toe aborigines 
of toe state to toe exclusion of. 
the. aborigines, on. toe ..reserve. 
Their LordsbilJS thought that toe 
words meant ■' for .the benefit of. 
aboriginals whether resident. on 
the reserve or not ”, leaving it to 
the director tn make such pro¬ 
vision on oebalf of aborigines 'as' 
he thought fit to include in toe 
agreement. That was exactly what, 
the director had done. 

The appeal should be allowed. 
Solicitors: Fretofidds ; Coward 

Chance. 

Enfield London Borough Coon- councillors 'per ward and to the ’ 
rii v Local Government Bonn- boundaries. The commission * 
flarv Commission IdS England conld^norsay for reasons uncon- = 

B nected with electoral equality, that, 
ana Another,. • .. the right number of councillors iri> 

*86101% Mr Justice Bristow , the interest of. effective and con- 
ljudgment delivered January -251 venient local government- was . 

The Local Government Boundary !* *** a.nd £ would recommend . 
Commission for England failed to uJL,J£aR 
comply with, the provisions of-para applying toe Schedule 11 ■ 
3(2Ha) of Schedule 11 to toe ' ™68' 
Load Government Act, 1972, be- » «■* rabmitted toat that was' 
cause its recommendations for tbe !SLi!2?VS ' 
revision of electoral arrangements 
in Enfield London. Borough did councillors he ted deliberately 
nnY nearlv as mav be*’* disregarded- the para 3 rules anq-- 
achieve*e!ectDral efluaBte between considered only toe question of ■ achieve electoral equaniy oetweea effictmey, using what 
T™rs‘ „■ . _, . he claimed were only guidelines in 

His lordship granted toe para 3, a comparison with other 
borough conncfl s ^ declaration boroughs and the evidence of ■ 
against toe commission toat its operational efficiency which was 
-recommendations to - toe Home.. before him.- • 

SSS ^rWdTSere invalid, EfSS ti_ U7fi««tol Urvunivf fnr f>«A 3 Dl©. With pflT3 3 - It TTO5 DOt u!6 
/-I^i>TTa7-7^ WoolFand Vfrcs result of Its consideration but too' 

consideration itself which, tad to' 
J?1 d comply with toe rules. It was 
toe Home Secretary. necessary to look at both Mr Slo-. 

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW said combe’s report end the modiCca- 
toet Id June, 1975, toe commission ' dons to It proposed by toe com* - 
revised toe electoral arrangements mission, and, even if Mr Slocombe, 
for toe borough of Enfield. The had arrived at 66 councillors by an' 
boremrfi contended that, in con- approach which was in breach of 
ducting its revision, toe commie- toe rules, the com mission, when it 
sion felled to comply with the made its recommendations to toe • 
Local Government Act, 1972, and Home Secretary after reviewing 
therefore toe report and propo- toe report and schemes submitted 
cafe which toe commission submit- by the borough and a political 
ted to toe Home Secretary were party, did not adopt the wrong, 
invalid. The borough claimed approach. Thus toe submission 

- against toe commission a deciaro: fa**01- . . . • • 
tom to toat effect <tn^ a declare- IB addition <he borough Sub- 
tom against toe Home Secretary -mitted that, even if the commls- , 
that he stated not give effect to aon s approach was correct, toe . 
toe conmussKWs’s proposals. Tbe proposals itendi It put forward trf 
Home Secretary did not intend to toe Rome Seeretwy did n« com, 
implement .them unto after toe Pfr P*ra. ^1 
present proceedings were, coradu- 00- The borough submitted toat 
ded and diwi only if appropriate. 85 85 1 ° 
The conunisaan rimmed that Its pan!l??p?J meaDt_ ?*„,,eariy-3s 
report and proposals were .vaMd. po^ibie /is nearly• 
T. . *7 .__ as is reasonably practicable ”, 

xlsSsS'S SS 
I" s&sz sFstft “ Metrurs ■ 

ini pared with the commission’s 66- 
2K-.2*^ Vhf councillor scheme the latter. 

Jnrf showed greater divergence from .. 
duly of malting a report ana mean figure winch produced - 
proposals as to toe nurabw of equality in the ratio oE electors 

t0 councillors than toe former. 
mid boundaries or toe ynras. The Th^ the borough submitted.' 
Home Secremy toen bad toeduty their scheme was closer to elect- 
of pvmg effect to toe proposals,- equality, toe priority con- 
with or without modification. ridpration in para 3, than the 

Section 47 -. of toe Act commission’s. The borough said 
empowered toe ' commission to than toe commission had picked a 
make proposals for changes .-which scheme significantly Inferior to its . 
appeared desirable in toe later- own and that in doing so it bad 
ests of effective and convenient disregarded toe mandatory reqmre¬ 
load government, which his-Lord- men is of para 3(2) (a), that toe 
ship took to mean In toe interest ratio shall be “ as nearly as may 1 
of operational efficiency, by be, toe same in every ward - 
means of a substantive change- of Nor, it was claimed, did -toe corn- 
electoral arrangements. - mission’s scheme fell within the - 

An assistant commissioner* Mr electoral equality tolerances which - 
L. J. Slocombe, was appointed ®e commission ted set itself. 

. under section 6S to cany out any if the true interpretation of 
necessary Investigation and report “ as nearly- as may be ’’ was 
to toe commission. Tbe borough approximately, or within reason- 
re tied on toe terms of, Ms report able range, the commission would 
.as showing that he, and tons toe be entitled to pick s scheme which,' 
commission, had failed to comply while less near the boll’s eye of 
with section 78, which required electoral equality than another, 
toe commissi ou, in considering toe was 5tiH at least on target. But, - 
electoral arrangements, to comply in ids Lordship's judgment, “ as 
in so far as was reasonably prac- nearly as may be ’* meant wbar 
ticable with -the rules hr Schedule it said. Tbe object of toe exercise 
11, para 3(2), which provided: was to get as near as possible to 
“ Having regard to' any change in one voter one vote of equal 

. the number or distribution of the weight, and of any scheme, sub- ■ 
local government electors of the ject to tbe qualification provided 
.. . borough- likely to Take -place by section 7S -tbat it was reason- 
wzthin toe period of five years ably practicable to adopt, para* 
immediately-following toe-conad- graph 3 (2) (a) required toe com* 
eration—(a) toe ratio of toe nnm- mission to pick tbe one nearest 
her of local government electors the bull. There was no suggestion* 
to toe .number of councillors. to that toe borough’s scheme was not' 
be elected shall be, as nearly as reasonably practicable, 
may be toe same - in every ward - Accordingly his Lordship con* 
of tbe . . : .borough.”' Thus’toe eluded toat tha proposals put forT 
commission had to do Its best.to ward by toe.' commission did not. 
ensure electoral equality over the comply with toe mandatory re- 
next five years, having regard to . quiremems of paragraph 3(2) fa).. 
tbe movement of electors during and. 'toe ' requirements of section 
the period. . 78b, and toe -borough was en- 

Electoral equality applied as titled as against toe commission, 
much to toe selection of the apprri- t0 jj* declaration■_ . . . 
piiate number oF councillors as SoBdtors, Mr w. _ D. Day ? 
to toe selection of the number of Enfield ; Treasury Solictor. 

Second application for 
equal pay barred 

. JVfcLoiigblm v Gordons-. - < •• 
(Stockport) Ltd 
A woman stock' controller whose 
equal pay-claim was dismissed-by 
an .industrial /tribunal was pre¬ 
vented- from bringing a- second 
application before another indus¬ 
trial tribunal; on the-ground-toat 
toe doctrine ’ of reS judicata * 
applied. The Employment Appeal 
Tribunal rejected her submission 
that res indicate could sot apply 
to eqnaJ pay cases. 

The Appeal'- Tribunal dismissed 
an<-appeal byt Mrs Edna McLough- 
fin from a -derision of a Man¬ 
chester industrial tribunal that it 
bad no jurisdiction to hear her 
claim for equal pay from her em¬ 
ployers, Gordons (Stockport) Ltd, 
trading as. Gordon Fprd of .WJgan.. 

MR JUSTICE JGLNER BROWN, 
sitting with Mr J. D. Hughes and 
Mr'J. A. Scouller," said that after 
tbe first tribunal ted dismissed 
her claim,. Mrs-McLoiighlin -had . 
appealed some 20 weeks out of 
time-. Mr Justice Phillips had re¬ 
sisted her-leave-'to-appial out-of- 
time, hut, feeling that the indus¬ 
trial tribunal’s derision^ was prob-^ 
abTy wrong and ~ unfair"" tb Mrs 
McLouahlin, he had Indicated that 
In cases under the -Equal .Pay. . 
am, 1970, there might not be an 
inherent objection tn a renewed 
application based-upon the-facts- 

-in- existence at toe time of*, toe 

. second claim. Mrs - McLoughlin 
had ' made a fresh application,. 
but toe industrial tribunal had 
held - that toe .employers - suc¬ 
ceeded on the question of issue 
estoppel.' 

The correctness or otherwise of' 
toe •tribunal’s decision was irrele-’ 
vant. The basic principle ot issue, 
estoppel was- that - tote same facto - 

•-had'been previously adjudicated.- 
The cases showed issue estoppel* 
did not apply where toe situa-“ 
tion was never static; where toe^ 
facte were never quite the same ;, 
and where toe position was cao- • 
able of variation. If that were* 
file foundation far jttcluding issue* 
estappd. there was a powerful* 
argument for saying that so also. 
In equal pay cases toe situation, 

'was continuDQfiT and ' not statir.* 
But there had to be something* 
more _ than .mere _ potential _ for* 
change before issue estoppel was! 
ruled out. 

‘ ~ The~~practical ^difficulty ~ in not' 
applying the doctrine was toat an! 
.applicant, would ..go on making 
fresh applications over and over 
again. Unless it could be shown 
that -there - was some- appreciable’ 
difference In toe facts, a companV 
son -once adjudicated upon'could! 
qualify for Issue estoppel. 

The industrial tribunal were! 
correct and toe appeal would be' 
dismissed. 



Appointments Vacant 

EUROPEAN-NIGERIAN 

OFFSET PRINTING COMPANY 
IN IKEJA, NIGERIA 

seeks a 

This responsible and attractive position is to g i 
be filled by a person with managerial abilities g 
and professional qualifications on the sub- • 
iect i.e. special experience in financial and • 
cost accounting, balancing and closing of • 
accounts and general administration. • 

We see the successful applicant as a Nigerian • 
national in possession of a master's degree • 
in business administration or equivalent • 
education, 5 years of practical work experi- • 
ence with a European or American company, • 
and not under 35 years of age. « 

The commercial manager shall report directly | 
to the genera! manager and will be in charge • 
of all administrative departments. The salary • 
and other remunerations are commensurate g 
with the position. 8 

The company, which has been’ operating g 
since 1966. employs about 200 persons and g 
ranks among the best reputable printing • 
plants in West Africa. g 
Please send your application along with g 
resume or curriculum vitae to:— g 
Interpart, Geselischaft Fuer Internationale | 

Beteillgungen MBH P.O. Box 2447 | 
D-7022 Le inf el den—Echterdingen 2 8 

West Germany 8 

EDUCATIONAL 

MONTE ROSA INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL 

Lycee d'Arvel 
CH-1820 Montreox, Switzerland (Founded 1874) 

Co'Educadonal International Boarding and Day School 
Elementary. Junior- and High School. 
University Prep. Oxford G.C.E. 0 & A levels. 
College Boards AP/CLEP/ACT 
EFL (Cambridge/TOEFL) 
French, German, Spanish 

Summer Holiday language courses June-August. 
For brochures write to the Headmaster, MONTE R05A 
INTL- SCHOOL. CH-1820 MONTREUX. _• 

r. JAMES'S Secretarial College- ■ G.C.E. DECREE and Profaerional 

EDUCATIONAL 

RESIDENTIAL ™ 
SUMMER SCHOOL ' 

nr mteiirsam children, 

with i dyslexic handicap, 

(reading'. speQloa dim cm tias) 

July 17lh-Sl«U 1973 
■t GRENVILLE COLLEGE. 

ameroRD, n. devon 

Write far dotalis: 

S. Jk Watkins 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

AWARDS AND 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

ISRAEL 

In memory or 
Sir Wyndhotn Docdes 

Awarded -foe a minimum period 
of six weeks to graduate* of. 
British Unl«cr*We*. preferably 
under oj ycar* of age. value 
£300. purpose. to aludv <wd' 
report on some aspect ■ eoclo- 
ion leal, scientific, economic; 
or life In 'sraol. 
Five to six scholarships an 
awarded each year. 

. Particulars: Scenuir Gone rat. 
Anglo-Israel Association. 9 Bcn- 
Unck Street. London. Vi.l. 
Applications must be nwdi? by 
Friday. 17th March. 1978. 
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- ! ~ SECRETARIAL 
Vi.: 

: BtHim sslVirS;'.!,'■*>* . • 

HUMMWWW—ffMBBBOBmUBWBtti 

I RAPIDLY GROWING, WELL s 
I ESTABLISHED NURSING AGENCY 
■. 

g Squirrel Lodge—featured in Nation- 
S wide, on Thames and Southern T.V., || 
5 also BBC Radio and Radio Solent. 
S we have oasn aslaiJished over J6 years v/'.ib good firivale 
S pal lent end National Haalin Service connections. V.'e serve aoffl* 
~ 300 regular clients plus an equal number of -intermittent short 
g term clienls. ... 

■ Our agpncy Es situated in ■ quiet residential area on the B j 
g South -Coast . In a .-idpitjly expanding industrial area nudway g! 
a' between Winchester.’ Portsmouth and Southampton. ® 
d Our business premises comprise of 3 ohicea. rest room end 5; 
8. machine room, plus adequate living accommocaiion »nh gerden, 
3 orchard .and double garage. Double glazing arc C.H. throughout 

H We aia willing to Mil as ■ going concern complete with staff 
a or would negotiate business end sale ol promises separately. The 5 
g annual T/0 is £162.000 approx. ^ 

■ Illness necessitates the »te of. this very successful business B 
B lor which we ara asking 

■ ONLY £25.000 o.n-o. FOR BUSINESS INCLUDING NCR and OTHER _ 
■ BUSINESS MACHINERY. ■ 
® Sale of premises open to negotiation. 
■ Replies to: 
S t. M. TOVELL, b 

■ 20 Brunswick Place, Southampton SOI 2AQ. sa 

&IWW—B—BMIMMa—arwim—MB 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

TEHERAN, IRAN 8 
i Edgaurd jtartopwwlwded. tadg. 9 , 

ranking nwu-ui idimv. u.ui, x 
1 with father. This fa a wry • 
i responsible lob and the sue- 9 
1 cess fill applicant will have had • 
, governr^s nanny experience m 

1 no teaching). Excellent salary-X 
offered, own room and bath. - to 
Telephone, day or evening; C 

1 904 BSTiB. a 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
SAUDI ARABIA 
IN LAJKTE rFAMILY 

RESIDENCE 

DnroKUin Vafa bat superb 
salary. Own apartment pro¬ 
vided wtthm the hour. All 
expenses paid Including tong 
summer leave, ncqulraa orga¬ 
nisation and act. 

Age over 40. similar experi¬ 
ence and exrelleni references 
required. Knowledge of Arabic 
not needed. 

Start as «saon as poselble 

Ring 01-229 0464 

oucside office hours 

COUHTESS* FITZWILHAM requires 
a l»t class resident rook r?r 
country house. 1 hour tar train 
from London. Flat available If 

facsimile Telecopier Service.— 
Wemscc. 903 04-5^. 

MUSIC COPYING Orchestration 
service. Wcmsec. 903 6435. 

PA.YJ.. Accounts. V.A.T. Wemsec 
9G3 6435. 

prestigious furnished office 
acconirnodauon by day .'week — 
hwBMC. 903 6435. 

TVlEX/tELEPHone , Answering. or 
typing* — an lama tic. audio and 

typing — Electronic, cosy , audio. 
' U'emsce. "M 6455. '_ 
TELEX THROUGH U5. OtU> Tele.1 

No. on your letterheads for (25 
p a. Phone Beene? Rapid Tlx ser¬ 
vices. 01-464 7&j3. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BusinessJ^S^ 
v. Opportunities.- 

WOOD BURNING STOVES. OOl'rrS 
and barbecues. Stockists required 

I ~A|iul> x-.'l-L-. rencthd bupoliuS 
Ltd.. Gledrid. Chirk. Vrexham. 
□k>d, Vales. Tel. Chlri; 7311. 

MISCELLANEOUS FBVAVCZAL 

BOROUGH OF PRESTON BILLS 
Issued 23 January. 1978. £0. • m. 
riii-l dne 26 April, 
Applications £3.5m. Tbml outstand¬ 
ing CO. 7m. 

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL 
BILLS 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant 
lo i 27 or the TRUSTEE Act. 1V23 
that ani' person having a CUUM 
aiwJnst or an CsTLREST in the 
ESTATE of any of the deceased 

1 pervjne whose names, addresses 
and descriprinns are set out below 
Is hereby required 10 send particu¬ 
lars m writing of !us claim or 
lutorr-st to the person or persons 
mentioned In relation to the 
deceased. person concerned before 
the dale spc-:tnrd: after which date 
the cauie of the deceased wtu be 

. distributed by up personal reprvsen- 
idtlves among the persons entitled 

[' thereto having - rv^ard only 10 the 
claims and interc-sls of which thc~ 

j ha..1 had notice. 
1 SCWMIDT. LAD IS LIS. of 33 Little 
i Reeves Avenue. Amcrshar.:. 

BudrcighamsMre. formerly of 51 
Park Close. IDi,ester Piace. Lon¬ 
don. VI4. d'.oi 22nd April. 197b. 

| Pamcufars to Herbert Smith & 
Co. London Wall. Larj.'.on, 
EC2. before Mamtt wa. Iv75. 

I STRASBERG. HERMANN. Of 64 
i .Oslo Courl, Prince Albert Road. 
I London. Su'd. Did on 27 th 

March. 1977. at Middlesex Hospi¬ 
tal. MorQmcr Streei. London. 
VI. ParticoJan of ciaims to be 
90nl TO Messrs Heroert Oapen- 
hohner. Nathan & Vandok or 29 
Couthall Avenue. London. EC2R 
Tjh. Solicitors lor Lhe Executors 

! of the Mill of U-c deceased on or 
I before the 29Lh day of March. 
I 1976. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

34 St. lilies. Cxfard. 
Tet. - 

HtafttaotJai FI a a for Stuacr.te. 

CO MPR EHENSrVE_ 
SECRETARIAL TIUMNv 

Includma Lansaasa Csm*. 36 
weeks. proiMEtus. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
■ | tMHMMMNlHMM 

IS LONDON'S BUSIEST • 
18 FASHION P.R. AGENCY 8 
o • 

D • requires efflciwi second-In- » 

g 2 command with bnsaoas nr g 

■ g iou*naiis2c backaniuad. 9 

■ • Driving an advantage. • 

• Clients delude soma of g 

g London-a top fasWca 9 

— 9 Designers and shops- • 

g • Salary negotiable. Company g 

g I g ypn f Fash I ou perks. 0 

! • Please tafeptaotM Lyaaa g 

jg j g Franks on 9 

!• 01-240 3089 £ 

S I HtNSINNINNNM 

SECRETARY (AUDIO) 
roqmred far partner end his 
assistant :n Park Lane sur- 
Ryors. Gr id so«ia essential. 
I.B.M. GolfbaT. 4 weeks' holi¬ 
day. L-.OCO p.i. 

Tel. 043 879S38 

London 
Flats 

BOLTON GARDENS 

ist floor luxurt* flal in perfect 
order. Overlooking gardens 
fmttt Ltd r-ar. 2d reel rccep- 
i on. kitchen breakfast, cloak¬ 
room. 2 double bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. 13 year le»M. 

£35,000 

Tel-: 370 2603 

Country 
property 

ROLLS-ROYCE Sc BENTLEY j 

BB&BBBBB9HSS3BBB39HIj 

5 SILVER SHADOW g 
■ ' 1974. M re a. FUred wheel B 
B arch. Soychnllci. blue with g 
fl light Wild leather UPhJ.5lrry. „ 
fa Stereo, canprrts. neadrtati., g 
S -rog lamp*. -VltfS nnmjrs. H 
H *,c. New radial BJgk 1 H .1 
tl director owner.. ■ |, 
B condtacm. Reaularty scr- «{. 
fa viced. 'Quick sale, « 1 
S £15.600 » 
B Tel: Esher (78) 634*9 £ 

BtnnBBBiMa—H—Ml Ml 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

1973 f February*. 28.000 
i miles. Blua with -while. Ever- |l flex roof. Balsa hide uuhol- 

lurj', 3 owners. E17.-TS0. 

Tel: 272 2471 

! Tempting Times 

i NOT JUST WORKING 
it-* wr.ere rw '•urk usd -rta 
you do that couate. MaVir.g 

l fd! uie of ro^r vecrorarlat 
I aid.I* in veR chescn a>s:cn. 

n*er.ts !a Ju»t oras oi 2*<* in 4 
i of c^in-j w.-uaansT wnric :?r 

JOYCE GUINEAS BUREAU 
1 21 BROMPT3N ARCADE. 

BPTVPTO.V ROAD 
i vrsiGHTSBJUDGE. S.'A'.S. 
1 • e-?ir:':r. Artrid-? Is a rev 
I steps frert. KT.-gb-jbr-.dae Tube 
I Stalipn. SlCiihe Si. frt1 

58? WT OOtO 
j THE. ntetewr.-. corraltants 

TAKE IT FROM US 

Beat ary. Milton Hall, Peter- Elm. 

ST. JAMES'S Secretarial College. 
Prospectus from Mrs Carr a 
WetKvrbi Gdiu.. SW3. 373 385a. 

SPANISH SCHOOL.—Leant Spanish 
from natlva speakere. at a new 
Spanish School. We have many 
years experience, of leaching In 
this country and are Apeclallau 
in business courses. Individual 

'exams. Tuition by post. Free pro- 
svccms^—W. MflUuan. M.A., 
Dopt. AJ4. voliw HolL Oxford 
0X2 6PR1 Tal. 08t>3 64251 34. 

iIplomA in reirvistoh studlea. 
Television productlou and 1W10 
Don. -Televudcni Training Cenow. 
33 Croseenor SL London, w.l. 
01-639 5069. 

borougb.' PE6 7AA. 

YOUNG TRAINED NANNY, to look 
after 3 year old girl, own room. 
TV, good salary, near West End. 
Please ring 366. 8386. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World's largest au pair agency 
offers Post labs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club facilities 

CALIFORNIA.—-Experienced govern¬ 
ess. .3 children, lovely home 
excellent advantages, send ref¬ 
erence*. lusumd and lei. no. to 
Mr Robert NeaL 120 El Camlno 
Drive. BerertyHllla. California. 
CA 90312, U.8.A. 

HOUSEKEEPER.—Own room, bath 
room and colour TV of re red to 

. mature, reliable person willing to 
take full responsibility (or delight¬ 
ful large, well equipped bouse In 
KtmsIngtOB. Referemcre required. 
Telephone; Mm Schooler. 01-733 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Kensington. Referencca required. 
Telephone; Mm Schooler. 01-733 

I 428T, 
ITALY .—Family needs responsible 

mother'a hplp.—01-946 .6728. 
MOTHERS HELP, foe happy family 

In NWl. bay 7. ' DM 4la. at 
school, own room, bathroom, TV, 
goad salary, phono Mrs Wingate. 
01-387 4930. 

No. 003360 or 1977 1 
In the HIGH COURT OF -JUSTICE 
Chancery Division.. In the Matter 1 
at DAVlD DDCON A SON HOLD- ' 
1NGS Limited and bi the Manom , 
or die Companies Act .3 978. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Order or the High Court or Justice. 
Chancery Dlvtoan .dated the 12th 
December, 1977- confirming the. 
reduction of the Capital of the 
above-named .Company . Front 
£908.000 to $759.841.50 and the 
Share Premium Account of the 
said Company from fil.361.896.oO 
to £925.031-50 and the Minute 1 
approved by the Court showing with 1 
respect to tho Share Capita] at the 
Company as altered, the several 
particulars required by the above 
Act were registered by the 1 
Registrar of Companies on ine 10ih 

I January. 3 978. 
Dated (he 26th day of January. 

1978.. CDULYJ1R-BR1STOW. 4 Bed¬ 
ford Row. -London WC1R 
4DF. Agent* for Hareowolb 
of York, Solicitors for the 
Company. \ 

1. Mr. HAREHAJAN SINGH, sc^ ; 
of Mr. Udhatn Sinah. whose perms- , 
nenl address in India Is V. it P. D. ; 
Khalurta. Dtst Kalczrthala. ard j 
now living a; 327 Bush burr Lane. . 
Wolverhampton, herrbr give notice 1 
of ms ihientlon » CHANGE rov 1 

i NAME to KARBHAJAN SINGH « 
B.XNSI sobleci 10 the approval of 1 

I the High Commission of India. 1 
; London. 1 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
1WWK——ft—W | 

• ETON COLLEGE - DAME 5 
g Needed April, 1978 g | 
G A person lo run domestic s:de 5 
© ol Eton, boys bear fling house " 
* including health, catering. T 
S accounts snd stall. Sell con- 7 1 
S tamed flat. School holidays. S < 
S Pension scheme. Z [ 

3 Apply Dr. N. A. Rouiledga. m 
q Cotton Hall. Eton College. 9! 
0 Windsor. •. 

® (Open 10 men and women) • 1 

if -.ms have tra'afu *e=mtartaj 
ShLU and wuk :o pjeoma a 
member of or. eLze tram—'■>> 
CPUS Pe ppop'.e :v help 

V« H par lop ant) 
give the b«: persoral sonic;. 

Ring J p Di-sen 

SSNIOP SECRETARIES 
ifcsiCS-.ffi: Consul-ants 

6*76 i«:: 

I REMOTE HILLSIDE cnaort nr. Bre- 
I con, Wales £5.250 6020140. 

! MORTGAGES 

BIGGER AMD BETTOR mortaascs. 
remartgagev.—-Gartloid HUlman h 
Co. Ltd,. 170 Temnte Chambers. 
Temple A vo.. E.C.4. 01 -333 
2437. 

MOTOR CARS 

A BRACE OF BEAUTIES | 

Corvatte Sttngrur 1974.— [ 

Yelotw, black leather Inter- 1 
ior. Spilt roof. Left-hand J 
drive. Automatic. AH pos¬ 

sible extras. Subject to very 
careful use. il.CDO miles. 

?6.09Q. no offers 

Maserati Khamsin 197S.— 
Tangerina with superb tan 

suede upholstery. Radio, 
cassette. With radio-phono 

aerial. Exceptional car with I 

ah Dcssible extras. 7.500 1 

miles. £14.500. no offers. 1 
I 

Phone 399 8721 ! 

| PEUfiOT 
■ 304 SLS 

j S Registration 
; H VYhite - blue interior. Sun* 
Im shine. HRW, radio, etc. ■ Taxed to July. 1978. 

5,000 miles only. H.P. I available. 
£2,750 

; n lover £400 off list ?J 
j" Phone Bognor Regis 125211 (day) or 

Pagham 2544 (eves) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WIDELY TRAVELLED, quallOed 
mechanic, ov-AU-borna. seeks In- 
tereoilng poalilon. ,, borne W 
abroad. Phone 54U1698. 

COOL UNDER FIRE. Widely 
DXi><ricitced: a nn-nuns*7ts«j Per¬ 
sonal AMIstant. . A ffiahnUi k<. 
has no I tea.—Box 0504 A. Tbr 
Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA.—3 beautiful Able, 
rooms in acsthcUc envhroronenl 
own telephone and TV. use. or 
Utcheuetto: suitable fur profw 
slw_u inon._fi4G and fi3o P *r.— 

COBHAM. surrey.—Ultra luxurious 
furnished, wing of country bouse. 
13 miles. 50 mins. London. 30 
mins Heathrow. 50 mins. Gai- 
wtek 3 double bedrooms. 2 
bathroomi. lounge. Kllcben. 
oarage. C.H.. drahwashar. 
freezer, washer, dryw. Min. let 
1 year. 2385 p-c.m.—TcJ-: 
Cobh am 3363. 

RENTALS 

WeVe in the number one 
position for furnished 
accommodation. Flats & 
houses all over central 
London from E80-E500 p.w. 

CHARLES PRICE & CO. 

1 Berkeley Square, VI 
493 2222 

24-hour answering service 

is&ngion 

Ranker's Period Terrace a 
House, Off Canon bare Square, 
reconur renovated, designed 
for family living - rttwrtautng. 
10 mlnutos cl IT. 20 mTiuiet 
West End. 3 reception roocu. 
modern Kltcben with ftldne, 
rtocror 'Gtshwaancr: . . raendrr 

'room; separate cloaks: master 
bedroom. anile battirtMun. i 
Bihar bedrooms, second bath¬ 
room. top floor Vltriimnrtc, 
shower mom and betJsmtns 
room, amah garden, root gaiio, 
gardOe. fuu central neatug 
Victoria and Northern ttni 
mbo, good tram Ftiv tzrr- 
niohed and equipped. P.aiUbk 
pud March lUr 3 yean. TeJ 
226-0(178 for vtswing and fur¬ 
ther details. 

WANTED URGENTLY. — Cent* 
Suburbn houses - Mala for oi’ 
seas nuns: £3u-&3O0 p.w.—Bk 
& CO.. 01-S33 Oil? (any flail 

SERVICES 

.STILLITRON ARABIC 

DUE SPRING 1978 

nmoui Sd nitron packaged m. 
Km tnctiM epokm and writ- Jen modern Arabic la IOC 
lours. D5. r»«- rout off Janu¬ 

ary mqufrtus- February U 
abroad.  Virile: Suuurnr 
T.E.I.. 73 Now Bond St.. Lon¬ 
don Wl. 

TatBphona 01-493 U77 

make this the yea 

YOU LEARN TO WRIT! 
Wherever yon" live, whueve 
your ane. the LSI can help ytu 
write Tea- money. Our carrea 
pondence coaching whig prate- 
aJi over llta wdrid. Frsr_ cok 
of * wrung for Ota Press 

London School. Ot Jounaksa 
iTi. 39 Hertford SL W.i. Ol 
499 7350. . . . . . 

TAKfc YOUR PICK t Uc have a 
chairo of Wnxnnr ;obs for 
S-rt-:LirtM. Abdli,. T~3li and 
Clerks. If you are looking for a - 
friepi*!-- ar.d efficient agcr.cr wtlh 
a caring approach » y-rrr needs, 
why r.ot 'cd: *iir team a: C;nta- 
c?— ■ Cal! Cfc-.a::!: Staff. V37 
6525 CKensir.oron -. 536 2875! 
'.Strand1. 734 2634 '.Regent St.i. ! 

£2.40 p.h. Our soeciaJ wmporarv 
team for sorter Mfiearies 1>1 
rrovsts a. ;ru: success. Join us: 
and yon will ha-.-e lie personal I 
attendon you deserve and enioy. i 
Bus-,- top-i-rrel asstgnanerrts. i 
S-w»i» ICO 60. Ring Crone i 
CorVrl! & Assocs. Ltd. < Con¬ 
sultants! 628 4335 or 457 1126. 

I TEMPORARIES L'rwtST ->rabted. 
1 i -rtd. 'i“gai • zll :o- S»cs 

CASHIER 
TRAVEL CO. 

West End co. urgently needs 
bright young person ■ 21-50 ■ 
w-tin a good pcraonailiy and a [ 
flair for doatlng with people. 
Some cashier experience re¬ 
quire d. 25.000 plus excellent 

PC JAYGAR CAREERS 
Recruitment Consul ran Is 

730 5148 

ENGINEER CONTROLLER, capable ; 
I of taking rWDonj'billtv Tor s-nall I 
! fleet of service i.i* -eers. Tele- i 

phone answering an" customer I 
rcLiUons vlut. A Utile reoing. I 
This ts an Urportanl soiUlon; 
located In the City wlte good 
career pxxsspects. Salary £5.000 
p.a. plus benefits.—Tel. Sue Han¬ 
cock. MeLvdcan. 01-248 07B1. 

Belle A~.. a *:j-rrcbon« Btqh 
Sa-t*:. VI. 2?:-6. 

PUBLISHING. TSe Arts. Business 
World.• Non-Con»_-r.erc1al — vi 
have the ... BocLIngs. you 
have tec- Skills. Covent Garden 
Bureau. 53 Fleet Street. E-C.4, 
->51 7i,ri. 

TEMPORARY MEDICAL Secretaries. 
sherthar.Cs and audios urgently 

V:rfcs Staff Bureau. 29 Duke 
Street. W.l. 

IMMEDIATE WORK a: £2.20 p.h. 
A varterr of »p lobs. City . Vest 
End. Speeds IK --Career 
Plan Consultants, 73-4 4284. 

1 IHTERIOR DESIGN. — Shop re- t 
quires versatile sales person. I 
Preferred decorn Una exu-rtenee. 1 
£2.500. rising lo £2.800. free | 
health tnsorance and L.\.'s. I 

‘ Phone Kim Dyas 389 475?. eves ; 
289 0850- 

Properties under 
£25,000 

!g JAGUAR g 
g XJ6 4.2 1 

!® 1974. m registered, in sable. 5 
15. with toning interior In S 
: 5 luxurious hide. The car Is in 5 
5 excellent condition, having 5 

I = been extremely well main- S 
S lamed. and all service S 

records ere avaitabte. « 
19 Extra features include S 
15 Blaupunkt stereo cassette S 
a end radio, and electric S 
5 windows. n 
S £3.300 ia 

■ Ring 021-426 2632 ■ 
; g anytime. g 
| fenniiniaianiiiH 
I ssosessssssesssesooo 

18 LANCIA BETA 1976 8 
/ n 2000 KPE. Slue with gold 2 
n interior. Taxed ‘till AugusL n 
n 17.500 mites. Electric win- « 
X flows, electric aerial. - radio. 0 
o sun roof. One lady owner.— 
o mint condition. a 

O O 
I n Phone i   n 

O Rottlerfleld (0892 85) 2837 q 

\ GC2O9S2CC00GG0GOGC9Q 

| iiiiaiiinimnni 

15 MERCEDES 230.4 1 
' 5 M*7 1974. auto, while J* J 
D black Interior With black ■ 
■ roof, power seetiw heaiad ■ 
B rar window. 55.000 mfles. W 
S radio. Chaaflem- Orivfr. n 
H Good condition- Fun sarvlco H 
■ history. S 
■ £3.300 j* 

S RINC 01-748 8517 5 

blackmeath, S.EJJ. — Luxury a 
bed. flat - lounge and dining 
room, overlooking heath. Gansu 
and utility room. Avaitabte 1 
yea: from March. K60 0-W.— 
Walsh, 928 0321 day, B5h 4930 

CHURCH ROW. HAMPSTEAD. Self 
contained basement Hat. 2 large 
rooms, i inrt. kitchen"i and bath¬ 
room. Separate entrance. £40 
p.w. Including electricity and gas. 
Rina 433 6222. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
diploma ts and executives: long 
or short lets _ln all area5.—- 
LJpMend & Co.. 17 Stratton 
Street: W.l. 01-499 3334. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.l.—Attractive 
furnished house available now. 
Lons 'short tal. -2- double bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recept.. 2 baths., mod¬ 
ern kitchen, garden. £160 p.w. 
Ring 388 6050. 

WE OO NOT CLAIM to be mauld&na. 
We do try harder to rind good 
properties tor good tenants. Tele¬ 
phone ns to discuss, roar reqalro- 
mravts. Long'Short led-—Cutlass 
* Co.. 589 6247. 

SHORT LET 7 • Centrally located 
luxury nan in the best aaruaa. 
£40-2400. p.w.—FfctUamL 69 
Buckingham Palace Rd.. London: 
S.W.I. T-d.! 01-828 8061. 

S.W.1.—Luxury flat wUh all arnaml- 
Uea. Swtrommj uool. restaurants, 
aquasb courts, ideal for 2/3 per¬ 
sona. Available ror abort let. CDOO 
neg.—-Ttl. 01-828 6989. 

FAIRLAWN APARTMENTS^—Folly 
equipped short stay family apart¬ 
ments In KevuJngUm team fill 
per (Ur.—01-329 6006. 

BELGRAVIA.—Mean bouse. Mala 
tbr flatjft: doubt* bedroom, 
bathroom, study, cooking facili¬ 
ties. £30 . p.w. Inc.—01-233 
3662. 

AMERICAN cocker *P*£rrt pupr 
K.C. registered; well-bred. ( 
wmwunBlt—Marlborwmb 

YORKmim TERJUjER pupptoL 
cellent jwdlgxee. K.C. Refute 
£93 each. Avaflabte tarty Ml 
A deposit secures. 406 0463. 
4700. 

rod ier PARIS.—Our swing 
. Jecttoa baa arrived, al 15 Si 
SrivS^'apd 84 St- John s V 
High Street. 

FOR SALE 

Place your message 

On February 14th,there will be a special section in the Personal Columns 
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again the Times bears a Valentine’s day 
offer to thrill the heart of your loved one. 

Included in the cost we will said your Valentine, to arrive by 14th Februaty, 
this year's new selection of love poems, written by some of the great love poets 
through the ages,printed with a beautiful illustration and presented as a sealed 
scroll. - 

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with the scroll reading; 
‘There is a Valentine’s message for you in The Timesf 

The minimum-size for your message is 3 lines (allow 28..characters 
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £7J25? but, should you wish 
to extend your sweet-nothings,it will only costyou £2.30 for each additional line. 

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postal order, 
made out to Times Newspapers Limited to: 

. The ASA Depariment,4th FtoonThe Times,P„O.Box 7, New Printing 
House Square, Gray’s Inn Road,London WC1X 8EZ.. 

BRIGHT GIRL, 18-22. able to use! 
own initiative and tTP«. required 

• for varied work from now until 
Scrlpm ber tir cheerful S.W.l 
office.—01-730 0441. _ 

IS YOUR BACKGROUND Photo¬ 
graphy 7 AM do yon live 
pconle 7 Phmo agency’. W.l, 
needs Consultantyintervlower.— 
439 1621. 

WE ARE ONE of the lpadlnn wln« 
bars In London and seek ono 
Intemgent and hardworking ver¬ 
son to sorve wine and food, 
lm(rrcat bi wine e&ienilai. Pre- 
farp-d ags ^j0._ Mon^-FW. 

.. onJy,. hours ^ 10.30-o.oQ .dally, 
was • to 7.30 twice-weekly.— 
Earnings arotwd £3.200 a.4;—- 
Please write. Bos 3468 X. The 
Times. 

SECRETARIAL 

ARCHITECTS 
SECRETARY 

. RICHMOND 
Richmond Architectural prac¬ 
tice raqidm a capable and 
eMhmJesttc Secretary . Short¬ 
hand Typirt to bo Involved 
tn the Administration or 

several projects. Accurate 
typing essential and wfning- 
pes» u> tackle a variety of 
res ponsfht tlHes, Prerionn 
architect oral experience an 
ad van tag o. Salary £3.000- 

• £3.600. Apply in writing to 

Dart) ourne and Darke, 
2 The Green, 

Ridunond, Surrey. 

HJSWESS CABEK5 
Worthwhile work mrotvoe you 
menially usea your tratmiu 
and experience. If you have 
Peach Pd to bo tut When £ bal¬ 
ing Shear tendon as a Temp 
Isn't reany. satlslying. cal! 
hero and explore Uie career lob 
scone. . Open today 10 a.w.-. 
12.50 p.m. and again from 9. 
a.in. Monday. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. - 
110 strand, wca. 

836 6844 

NEWSPAPER MAN’S 
STRONG RIGHT HAND 

ABOUT £5 2500 
Overwnriied M.D of wa»- 

Place your message here (block cApnaaspuBAs^ Name of senders 

Telephone: 

Name of proposed recipient 

Address:.. ' - 

business and Anxious to get 
involved In «U aspects of fils 
dally arantlos. wonderful 
chauanae, Ew»«A variety. 

Ring: JIUSI Gibbs 

19-03 enfold Street W.l ' 
437 903©!-—First thing Monday 

(Employment Agency) 

MAKE 1978 YOUR 
CAREER YEAR 

Would you prefer to be 
busier, more involved. _ mare 
resoensfbJc ? Many of our 
current. secretarial vacancies > 
call nr lust ihtee attributes. 
Whether ywi'rr a college 
leaver or director tovol why 
not contact ib. 

COVENT CARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet SL. E.C.4. 

355 7696 

COMPANY SECRETARY, nr. B«l» 
ley Squaro, ecgulm efficient •*- 
eapdoABUy tidy and capable Sec¬ 
retary. over fil. Esc oils at hutches. 
a.U.I^.A-. » weeks’ hottday and 
£3,730. Please write giving 
details of previous experience to 
LOcy JVrisen. 44 Hays Mews. 

• W.l. 

Big Ben—5 minutes 

Dryden Court Estate, SE11 
Modern fists of high quality: 

Studio flats. a.500-ei3,500 

One 2 bedroom flat, £16.730 
View weekend : 

402 6724 or 370 1470 

RICHMOND, for 9 months. Vril 
modernised boose, 4 bedrooms. 
2 hatha, gas C.h. £90.—TEL STB 
039*. 

Renault 30 TS 
White, manual, tinted glass, 

central locking, radio cassette, 

late ’76. 13.000 miles. Offer* 

at £3.800. 

Telephone 01-698 6230 or 
01-460 6820 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS.- YOU 
have the home—■w» have the 
htaar tenant, so phone Cabha n A 
Gaunter. 01-589 3481.. _ 

Ford Granada 
Ghia 2.8 

New. Choice of cokrars- 

TelefdHKie 012 S59 7111, 

(Evenings] 

09000000000000900000 

g CITROOi SAFARI DS 23 8 
^ June. '74. M reg.. white/ ® 
X grey top. red doth uphd- JJ 
® itnry, 5-speed boa. tow bar « 
X and eleclrfes, radio, rust « 
H proof. Excellent condition. JJ 
2 one owner, 34.600 mla.. 2 
g power sieerino and brakes. 5 

O ■ *2,000 o 
o Tel. Penn 3710 ■ o 

OGGGOGOOOOOQOOOGOGGO 

DATSUN 260 Z 

3 pits 3. 1976. Met tny, 
beige interior. Excellent con¬ 
dition. 3 new tyres. JM,<4X>. 
HJ>. arranged. Tel: Leamington 
Spa 24804. 

London 
& Suburban 

properly 

V.W. GOLF L.S. 

8PtSS^ 
and Of April. 1 owner. Groen 
with tobacco Otter! ce1. Radio. 
Excellent running order. 
S!Sre o.».o. Ring 01-584 
9780. 

FORD FAIRMONT 

ESTATE 
1973 M reg. excellent condi¬ 
tion. New shape. Black- Lew 
murage. fiS.POO- 

Tdefcooe 691 2440 

PLJ 100 M 
2SSbJ^a%nfirZk 

Yellow with groan trim, taxed, 
carefully driven, radio, eon 
roof, seen East Series. £1.630 

°"a*°’ Telephone: 
Sfturlnck Bow f 0735811 240 

5 FOR SALE 9 

• FREEHOLD g 
Pretty cottage. Hampstead S 
Village. 2-3 bedrooms. 2 re- X. 

5 taStrown c,°*kr“mi »ni* g 
• SSH^idieheti and dining 9 
re room in . Hampstead 7 re 
2 Garden tod patio. , S 
® <Ho agents) ® 
g Telephene 794 5534 J 

OBSINGTOH STREET. WJ. Proe- 
hold. Prrtod house. 3. .Hmm, 3 
bedrorens. 3 recDpt.. klicbett. 2 
baniromna. Single residence 
or 2 rial*. £43.000.- TeJcahtme 
01-727 7185 Pvrobes. weakends. 

WANTED 

---—   -——---7*-----r-— - WANTED. Secmary arid P-A. to the 

Scrolls cannot be guaranteed to be delivered by Feb 14th on orders received by the The Times after S pjn. ' SM'S,?11 Jm? SS& 
Thursday, Feb, 9tb Offer appUes to UJC only Y-ng?*** 

ELGIN CRESCENT, wil. Ftest eira _ 
aroa. Cnoahold. 10 room lwm PORSCHES nrptolly waitiedv Ttt 
wtlh bathroom + 2 toHrts. Osw artteino_lmmixHate paymout end 
don and BgrirtB communal ore* coliariW.. Pnw IMeahOna 
nt tee rear. CJO.OOO a n. a. Apoiy Huaheo Motor Contpany, Saaon 
John Jaffa * Co: 01-753 I60oj Veny (.098 34) 666 or 601. 



r'ir 

ti Lif fat 
w*iT*a 

by Bruce Arnold 
-. • . _ .. , i 

--^ndreds on^^dbe p£fo^' in Ie^f* stood °P« took tie case, 

*£C£3i» SSeBI**^ £SrffM: 
-- j-:> vjjporic^)ie hot, ahif crumpled. escaae^^'fiS ^ * means of Thanks^ever so much.” I held 
W\T--^ P« it otf before tfv££l£ fnSkers. I coJr b?*Lt0 oIder b**. 
. r : wave and disappearing 

■ ther; I looked sound tor mv ZT?® "£?. uc“3- ™¥“ «“* Jast . toughed at me. “ God 
■ her and d^ded^must bJ . ^^mu^'bL “I’U come 

Christmas.” •••■ - itine a* rhtfi X? rihJrZi. * must oe on us as we up aster Cte-isonas.” 
";:;T‘r usua%traK nookS 2SJJ ^ ^5S **13* Then I left;; hurrying, stall 

*'X feUt PiiilpcS ' my AS®* debber- hurt and awkWd with shame.- 
■ ■ . :See imn?” PJaipotts SLSJ™’ ' f^er fbe already 1 vanished ■ ■: ^ed. • •• ““P0™ phrases. People - Jake Eagle figure of my father. 

*••>"?&■ I think he; must be at the 'r£^,embei ^£,.all.nfxt ^The. *»▼<*! out through 
-- ,:,K-'I of the platform’’ I fek ^ ^;™7vVOttW * *» ?e slu5* °f melting smwT • - . - ■ ieiL ne> me. tonmenf mp with « Wh^* Prmj mi .   

-- set off. together part of 1?!!ighv W?; ?hi!* *?* *5 silence. I looked out at 
w stream. of^»awmiT5a.£i P«t» walked slightly ahead, of- the Meek, leafless trees in the 

:..^(hSrSe Sk^*Lhteb ^TJQt°£ «**■ 1 Pf^k-ft^had clouded over'a 
_ :'•'•.- -/ Tninaled. I knew- - mv ?t^rr * ~wrapt to, but I bit, and the sun had gone.in.' 

----- -? «er woSdbe tbe^Tij^S ■ mwe «** still snow, on die 
•r.“‘•.»>*. I knew exactly faowbe deliberate yet rarcer- grass, but It had melted from 

_' dd be ataadhaZ Bs **£ *?» «*ps than for any affec- pavement and walls mid patfc- 
Us SdT& S £2- dqn.Ifeltattbatmoment. l ■- ways, and the wheels of the 

'. / -V-kets, histead Tutting for. ■ mto tfae iagh. echo- cab. hissed their way down 
* CL A l£loS!£ fe£ S! f£2?n KOSS M °f “"^Netting Hill Gate. 

-V ined my world, wW- ™ ■?^f¥>?}e-romsldJi’ 2t Mr father-(failed out. p Right 
f :t .-vV„ils bad ^eU me so often. - 2SL ^wu;? sat down. here”. But the driver fad 

' ,«e head had dactwed nrv ]Sf Jyiifa*vr? P^lpotts went already slowed and we tinned 
• _• aides, whose bean lrad SSJ2-i2Sta5ar-'^^ across the'. Sfic; into Cknri- 
'. *':r{ht me iove. I. hurried to Gardens.' It was a 

: > i up wrth PiiUpotts. The cl^‘oslt5r hut I stared back deserted, graceful cuJ-de-spc*. 
- ..V in my hand WM^kward T^.', L^;i^presn011 *5L co^ blied with tall, stately bouses 

* ,V„\; heavy: I refused h^vSh *°d each doorway a pOfared, 
."'.rhea I saw him. S^stood deteraunatlOT? 10 ?n»te structure, bearing above 

'.' where he. should have 1^du^fiei. t^u" va®ie Questions it a balcony for the first-floor 
_ ' '.d, wbeng he always dad, in ' jtl!? S® °£,^us' I_I^2S front room- A’nd Jt was, into 

- wide «ap at the end .mf a£ **!?' /f*er? watched one of these that we went, up 
'■-’form One. His eyes- fixed hmr “ fumbled through his the dry, airless, carpeted stair 

the middle, dtaance. iust p0“ecs* found cigarettes^ then way, and in .throng* the num 
-- pg ^. yf^e walking, the’ fhr^X matdies, and, after bered door, 

O-’iJda- angle of his kid, rbe ' thre? unsuccessful attempts, lit Home. Tiro beds with 
- —3, dark grey coat, and his- a_ and drew. deeply quilted counterpanes. ‘ Two 

4 Is pushed down hard into vp?n Jt ., ... pairs^ of windows, opening to 
•- .-pockets. ' , A conflict- of emotions the floor, and leading out onto 

. .,!.-^raised- iny own-^^hmd. The • bun*fid within-me. This teas the stone balostraded balcony. 
'- ps ahead <rf os were"split-- “2j*4aP»-^ thought greedily. The windows were curtained in 
t- off to Jeft and- raehtTtbo' Christmas. It was such a white at all pmes, and .with 
'd between thsnmnK out. hn^.-affuw. Each day ■ had to. heavier,' gold drapes -to puli' 

“ toe corid see ine? Bur SS weighed and measured. - across at night- In the comer 
•I dropped my hand'agin T“e£e t®?™ for'catos- of the room stood a: cubicle. 

-•— changed the. case -ovot tropne1 and the attendant Concealed.-* within a woodea. 
right to left^ Thaw t waste.' I wanted to love this - hide-all, was the wash-basin. 

■-"7 led- Pfciipotm's :ann. men. I did love him. Yet I was There was a doutole gas-ring 
_ -re -fae is” I - said. I mnnenred.by passionate anger, a cupboard for eating things,.a 

;: ed, my hmjd sore front' How did ^ dare to sp.shmne wardrobe, chests of drawers, 

sonmy father said. “Pm 
‘ tired. You 'unpack. Put .your’ 

things in there. That table1 is 
for you. But .keep everything 
shipshape.” . • 
,1'was hungry. It w%‘-Jundi- 

. time, and school breakfast bad 
been early.and hurried. Bu£“I 
did what I was told. T un¬ 
packed carefully, putting my 
meagre school clothes away, 
arranging my books and note- 
paper and pencils the way- my 
father, did. I took from "my 
case .the carefully .packed 
model I had made ‘for Alice, 
for Christmas, and checked 
that nothing had broken. I was ' 
absorbed in .what I did. When 
eventually I looked over to the ^ 
bed.in the alcove, I saw'that' 
he had fallen into a . deep 
sleep. So* I thought. -Home. ' 

•I explored the “kitchen ”,-a 
curtained alcove with gassings, 
a rack for crockery, saucepans, 
a flying pan. There was a..joof •■ 
and butter end cheese, tea,, ' 
milk, sugar lumps, Bovrii in a 
pot, _ and • some . ■ apples. ■ 
Cautiously, ' I. befean ■ to • ■ pre-'.. 
pare myself some Jood; I -Jit. 
the gas. Put water on to heed- 
Spread butter.-on -the .breadl' 
Sliced cheese'. Each actiori had' 

.,a certain- pleasure fltv jj 
'demooisttrated my 1 liberty, my 
right to chooser and decide for. 

. inyself. il was so ’(Efferent 
from schooL It was-home.1, - 

Afeerivards, . IJ. wondered, 
round ..the room,’ -touching, ins- 

• pectiog, checking that “home” 
was all .that it bad been last 

■firne. Tbe bricHthbcac was the 
same. The i^totographs, * in 
their Boots frames,.the Same:' 
nrysalf, as a chflid, with 
Melarii^ bente bathed by jny 
mother as a baby,'-playing on 

. the sand at Bognor, standing 
- beside a Jage rig on the 
' school ^farm, reMc of a half- 
- term ytat.my.faamer had made, 
_ And aibove^ me firepface, a pte*. 
‘ meraph of jny mother, in pro- 
foe, Eton crop,- handsome-fea- 

v cures, a stylish study, fibaccerme ,- 
in the firm tees of nose and 
chin. Oh, “yon were a handsome 
woman, £ thought, before tame 
wore you down and death took 

' yOu I . 

i'-vras checked-, as-1 looked up 
at the - photograph, not by 
thoughts of her,'.but by the 
realization’ that' I\ corid not' 
recall her as a person at alL 
Though I ted been six.years', 
old'when- she.had- died,-and ' 

.therefore, oue.inighc imagine, 
capable' of -Storing - Up some 
memory' of her flesh and 
spirit, I icquld not, then,-or at 
any time . .laser - in ■. my life. 

, recall her as a person real 'to 
me. 'Always, I knew ‘ her 
through my father and through 
my.brother. .Always, she was 
remembered for me. but not 
by me., My heart; was blank 
about her. The knowledge of., 
her which- I hod, wasr know¬ 
ledge without feeling. * 

Perhaps it was the same, 
even when she was aJivg. Per-1 
heps even then, since-1.adored 
my father and was his 
favourite child,1 even- in early 
childhood I responded to my 
mother • only indirectly,, 
through him most of aH, -but 
through Brands and Melanie 

•as we3L -. .. 
. Kris possibility--for' it is 
only that; I. cannot recapture 
or recall that time—is frighten¬ 
ing , to roe, even new. It -repre¬ 
sents a - catting of my motile- 
out qf my life, hot just froin 
the time of her death, early 
enough though that Was, but 
from before that event itself. 

Looking at ber photograph, 
then, . and always since then. 

-has had precisely the same 
effect upon me: I never really 
knew her atalL - 

- My father’s dungs' were laid 
one an 'a desk between the win¬ 
dows. I.ran .my tends across 
the smooth; worn, faded green 
morobed- writing case. I did not 
really dare to touch it. I had 
never-, opened it- I could 
remember it as far back as I. 
could remember . anything. I 
knew some of the things that 
were inside:, identity card, 

' ration, book . (my own emer-. 
gency coupons would go' m 
there, too), post office savings 
borics, my father’s and my 
own. More, vaguely, I was 
aware that: certain letters of 
* significance ”—-I did , -not 
know their agnifkanefr—^vere 
kept there, sometimes the odd 
bit of inbney, some old naval 
documents, ““ things Looking 
down upon the-smooth gram of 
-the leather,.: at. the half-pint 
mifle bottle io which two pen¬ 
cils and a pair-of sdssqr# 
stood, at tiie sheet of blotting- 
paper, at the • bottle of 
St^diens. -blueblack ink, 1 
beaan to -relaxr This was my 
father’s life,' spread before me . 

on. - a table, summarized, 
checked out in “ things This 
was our world. Nothing much 
existed outside it, so long as 
the inside remained un¬ 
changed. I felt no real curi¬ 
osity to inspect fur¬ 
ther, to know all the details 
contamed before me in papers 
and letters. I did not need to 

. feel curiosity about my father. 
I knew him, and 1 believed 
that1 my knowledge, built on 
emotroQ, was absolute. If I did 

.not question tbe foundation, 
■why should I. doubt the'detail ? 

1 I moved away from the 
table- My father stirred and 
snuffled in his sleep. I sat 
down on the hearthrug in the 
warm til of. the gasfire and 
looked mto k, listening to the 
faint hiss of the jets. Safe, in¬ 
tact, - separate from my other, 
world, with my things gathered 
now' with- those of my father, I 
was home at last. 
©Bruce Arnold, 1978 

This extract is taken from A 
Singer at ■ the Wedding, -by 
Bruce Arnold, which is' being 
published by Hamkft Hamilton 
on Monday at £4.95. 

Illustration by Janet-Woolley 

stance^ - those shorilders - drunk-man in a station buffet faded and blended in the 
- '^eet firznlry planted in their on-bis- first day home • from-- grime of. post-war. London, 

j-v,. :oed -brown shoes, aft were school? I could not bear .to ;There ' was nothing actually 
- .. 'ey should have been; yet k** «C my . father,- except squaK-d io my father’s choice 

•- : rolossus had swayed. AH coyerdy, swift. . sidelong of habitations. The components 
-not right, .although aH was glances at the blue-grey pall of were already famtiiar to me. I 

■should- have 'been.' My smoke that hung about' him, ted experienced them so- many- 
eyes were-gk&ed and the wisps, that ‘curled around times,'.and this- raw; already. 

'.' but. His face was-set in a those • broad, relaxed fingers, ■ becoimng part of- me «s • I 
-■ ,-;_J bewildered but isotroo- ' the'-twin :plumes--of .-inhaled slowfy inspected x was .also 

• mask■' of resi^iatian. I smoke that came from his..nos- ■ of'an unchanging pattern 
ted- again tit .Ptopotts’s trils and went up in a. thin veil - of.-faded gentility that fitted 

“Oh, Pb-iipotts. Help before those unseeing eyes. ’ ®3T fathers 1 tangled preten.- 
.- I rid. " He’s drunk"-. - -It was Philpotts- who broke n“}s- ■ ■' _ .._." 

note of 'deaeration in tbe reverie.-'1'Ihcre -you -ar^;. Home. It had meaning only 
^ -voice was understood sirv, he said. “-A^brandy.-And ^ bl? person- as stood now 

.Hately by tiie.oWer boy. there’s a glass of cider for the hear^rug in front of 
,‘ >tts said nothing. He did you.” He put the drinks down “1C un*£ sa^”re* 

ueezea my arm took a Sip Ot tns own beCT. He •”» T , WiTV wT ? 
*’ ■- "and moved .on directly looked at' me, his face quite ,1^-/ 

-b the island figure in calml Then he raised his glass. 7 
ream of boys and giris “Chin no. It’ll he all "right. .°,a?• could not 1 tried to stoke 

»t*-7' [rents. Happv Days” . ^ fire °* ’my anger» “r 
c. Uo, sir^, he said. “.My ' -ffTanj aM right”, T' wid. I .of on.mi»e , 

- is Pialpotts. Here’s your lifted the cider and• sipped .ba£ ■ ^>t* 
■ wT ii in t »ti Dad ”, I-said, v.’antqg to say 

■-■■■ !<**<=■. ** ^ SS. I ^Sorbing ^. ”ore- i”'" ’*«" 
^ duml? shock of the encounter, sup- ^ 

owly had raised a hand nressiae the feelinas cf .shame “T5®1* ]F^ oy wretched 
■ - eting: _ Tbe presence of ■ i L S and burst into ’tears, my 

■ ar-sa e.«irfA“r'jas* 
„ -not be" sure "whether" it S. &£d " “ m€ aPd» s2:"-*a 

. come from Philpotts or: S de^tSv A S . doS hke you can’t change He 
vnvself. “My soV», he- ffi was right.‘You must '.karo. 

1 putting'_' a hand out ^ he m co JnS back fr^. g™1 

•^obradng melQIt ^ras.“ dewS*-®f?SS«IitP Hu“ejS mor? qui^T“ 
■ather than a statement ^ %»- 
.. .Therq- was1 a certain c^L nf---'mnfu«on me®lt “>e opposite, l cned 

*' .en« - seS|d ttThave ^anS away. -S^^dav^d °eef 
e looked down, as if to ■ -tr- ^j, ..rill rieliheVatp anrf' Ooe day»- “d son, you £ get, 
ure. Then his voice sof- Sow '-teLd?Bre??f rfof -***^ You. Wt-cry-any.: 
He was convinced, and and ■ made a • half-gesture ',more; Yoo?H jasrt lernk ax. me. 
no inmmdiatechallen^e me ■ vrith Ihis^tenS ^ 1 kDOff*t *5 
statement from-' Phil- ,-Tjtihfi. :it seemedl to reach S0411* *3** ^ And ^' 

Well, your 'father^ ted “S&.jic f^kmeasmeS -• be abW to iay nqnteg , 
. o much to drink. He’s a fowiveness. But the movement 

er the weather. Who’s-_ en^d with his hand resting on i??5r yo««• "•"V*.?.J“P“' 
*hilcox, -did you say ? *?- taMe"-dose to S^uh-'- ^n>e’.rnI ^ ^ 
ned fe's-JOHled. ^es touched glass of Brandy. iThen 

. ore towards the rider he looked at PhUpptts. “ Phil- ,1% SSLi - SjSS 
- s voice was slow’ and potts”.-. he said.- Tbea again> 1 ■& pr.eJ*f? 

the. accent flat, the -phijj^tts. Yei. He ! -aQd 
xageereted. '. • ■ wrirr^n ate.ir vn... Yah '•» : against: tite gesture ,cl 

ing. Toynbee" used to point his 

realize, I- thought, 

*- Jdpotrs think ? How did other- peoplq, at the clock. It'. z “J- ^ "°z 
t .upon me .now, my - was-in&lr up on -the opposite' ■ y®11^ staJl siurreo. set 1 
lend ? I could smell the walL and he stared at il His ^ rea^sured- ^ wm wassured/. 

i.. my father. I wanted lips moved. He muttered *** a ‘ w'’n.r. 
, any face in the rough, quietly to himself- “Must I S*V N“ te^c. 

f:.* ?y wool of my; father’s ’ bold a candle to my shame ?*■«£!. JfT • “ .*? 6?gre*JJf^-5 
, tead.I pulled away and He. looked1 again -at the older was true* wf- cMa9 put j 

,-1* ay reproachful face .up ■ boy. “This must endi Phil- “p-' ®°: i9IIST'a^'^ 
’ .him, my eyes now till- potts”; he said. “This must- together. And I would le^. 
• tears. Angrily; .1 tried end novr.” He put his hand 1 would. But I In the 

, h- them off, to will them foto his pocket,' took out a ten, 25ft. ' 
sKHTinp’note reached over and tey fathers promises. I Had-.. 

UV1T «k nna uihi 1U1 UICU uac “M Tin . .. 

understood things iso you live ? ” philpotts-' told him, behered f 
• sw just how to speak “ You a good sort? Eh ?” ■ ■ else woiiW there; be ti I did 

■ ‘-after, when I invself. Philpotts nodded. “I hope noI,£-- 
■ay, or- do nothing, so” he said. A slight sihSe. tVbat-.else would there bq.? 

in the same house. I , played round bis lips. ,.t • .TIus,t w\s. ho™e* “** 
go- on to .Victoria • “Good. .. Glad to hear . Il .*mU, this tonacco smoke, al- 

-oon, but I wanted to Come and take mv son out He " cohol, sw-eat. body warrant, the . 
> -u. -1 ' thought perhaps' gets - loifely •'• sometimes. Ring easy, relaxed, strong embrace, / 
j d aH have a .drink . Brst Nwnber^ - 7645- Bays- the nch and-persuasive voice, 

in tbqBuffet.” water.” He drank.- off the. It ..was what .1 knew best Tt 
ather-.'looked slowly - brandy at’ope swift, gulp. JXyV™ tie best part of ah'that 1 
me- He frowned:.Then went down -his. throat li#a knew. In due course p®., 
d away again. To his water. He dropped the ,qga- comforted. I stopped crying, 

i - brain the mention of' "ferte'in the floor'bdevvete’’Sis*■ -^I^rrL&st "resf &n-S DfcffiWj-oIq"" 
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ENTERTAINMENTS THEATRES 

When telephoning use btcRk Ol only nuisldi London Moiropollun Area 

OPERA AND BALLET 

Cwh-JlIftfH Cl-656 -jl&l 

Tonight, 
citnten. 
i hu». 
ornhc’js 
balcony scut 
ptfitoniianen. 

Tuns. Si Frl. nest 1 
Wed. nest 7.30 Rigdlc 

7-30 last pcrinmunro 
in the OnoprwDMd. • 

COVEN T CARDEN C.C- Of* 

Tnnlcht 
r iotutt 

TH2 ROYAL BALLET 
7.30 p.m. U Bayaoont. 
n Ute Cour.rv end t 

S: olSiwiiuns. won. u Frt. ».*o p: 
Lai Kiilo mal oaeJe'e. Tues. ft «- 
7.33 p.ffl. The Dream, Mansion 
and The Tour 8casw». 

T7f£ ROYAL OPERA 
Thun. 7.3u p.m. Ariadne auf Najn 

THEATRES 

from 10 a.m. on day or perf. 

SADLER'S WELLS TWEATKb. .njww 
Avc.. E.C.l. f.37 lo7U. LH.l Feb. 1 

D'OYLT CARTE OPERA CO. 
In GUi—n. & Sell!van. Evs. 7.30. M. 
Sals. 2.30. Until Wed. nevl: IOLA 

THSATP.ES 

A DELPHI THEATRE. _C1-83A 7l 
£W T.no. Mats. Thurs. j Sals. ■ 

" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT 

IRENE 
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 

SPECTACLE. CA^JiyATING TVh 
AND RACY COM ED ■.,, '^bUn. PCOI 

836 ‘3tw! Sat! i Mon.-Fn. 7. 
Thurs. mats. 4.30. 3alS. Jj.W 4 
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME 

LIONEL BART 3 ■ 
MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.—FLU. TUI 

OLIVER ! 
nov HUDD's. bnlcodltt eicfformaiwe 

S. Tef. " TJlroU-l JOAN TUBNI" 
U. M.’il. '■ CaplUU tun - - . tnc,9 
is a delinht." O. TM. OLIVER 
TURNS TRJUMPHANTLV_. . -C 
SI DER YOURSELF LUC3v\ TO 
ABLE TO SEE IT A 0 ALV—D. .. - 

NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1373 
R7.6. ALDWVCH.__ 

Info 3.j6 5-»s2. RCj i iu. s> 
I™ ARE COMPANY In m 
Today 3.0 and 7.30. Maw. 

MIDSUMMER WHh : _ 
DR2AM i next pert. T 
at THE WAREHOUSE 
and at Piccadilly and 

836 1171 
3. Sax. 5 

AMBASSADORS. 
Evas- B.f«: Mala. Tues. 

SIODHAN McKENNA 
m Sarah Bernhard! 'IT MEMOIR 

With MIAUL BUGGY _ „ 
•• Perfect. A song or trlu-Ti 

Student Eckels- Li. 

APOLLO. Ol-HTMffi. £;■<»■ 
IU4U Thurs. ;.0. S-1L. -So 

DONALD STNDEN 
lArlor or The Tear. E. Sln.i 

■■ IS SUPERB ", N.O.W. 

OF ENGLAND 
WICKEDLY FUNNV^T 

ARTS THEATRE. Eio =13 
•• Haarloui. See It ?' —S.T. 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN ■ 

Eva. 8.3l>. FrL. SaL 7 ft 9.15. 

ASTORIA THEATRE. Charing 3. Hi 
01-7.14 JCVl. Nearest Tube: Tottenha: 
u. Rd. Mon.-Thura. 8.0 p.m.. Frt. 
S4L 6.0 & S.J3. 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

EVENING STANDARD A WARP 
Tigris E1ASU.C&.30. Instant , ured 
t^ird F-?s. Eat in our ruuy lloenai 

fc'for.- or after show—bookable in ax 
vtiirce. Combined Dinner and too pne 
ti.fcc-t. £3.50. __ 

ELVIS 
■■ Infectious, Appealing foof-stamplB 
and heart-[humping 'Ob-sserver. 

ELVIS 
1 was absolutely .caoqtit'up In II 

carrlod along by It.- re invigorated b, 
the shO'ir verve and spoctacto of U. 
—Son Tet. 

ELVIS 
*• Staggeringly elfectlve "—Times. 

ELVIS 
•• Performed with a verve rare Ti 
BriUsh musicals. Thu show literally hai 
Hi.-- audience dancing In the aisles 
nus * Elvis 1 la marvellous ”—S 
L:; press. 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL OH THE YEAR • 

EVENING STANDARD AWARD 
hr. b.-rore Show any available toj 

price iIcLl-Is £3.50. 

BROADWAY THEATRE. =03 3 
FUNNY RELATIONS- 

hear the one about 
_.. ihc TRA man and 
National Front enthusiast 1 STH MUSICAL. Open*, 

p.m. nightly. 

** did yai 
Cockney.' 

"7l£ 

^_IDGe. 836 6056,L .Mon. 
Thur. 3.00. Frt., Sat. - — - - 
CAMBRTD ___ __ 

Frl., Sat. at S.45 & 

JFI-TOMBI 

"“m w». 
' Seal prices L2.00 to 

nd Top Dinner and price seat 

CHURCHILL. 
Bromley. Kent. 23-Dec-29 Jan.'Die 
HENDERSON.. UNA STUBBS. LY1 
EARON. BOX OWEN In CINDEREI 

CRITERION. . _ , _ _ 
Eves. 8. Sals. S.ao. -8.30. Thurs. 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
*■ Impeccable - . .a master." S. Tt 

in SEXTET 
" HILARIOUSLY FUftNY ”—N.O.W. 

DRURY LANE. 01-856 8108. Ey 
night 8.0 SHARP. Mats. VVod. A S 

3.0 

A CHORUS LINE 
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976 

DUCHESS. 8M 8243. Mon-Thu 
evgs. 8.00. Frl. & Sal.. 6.15 & a. 

OH! CALCUTTA/ 

DUKE OF YORK'S. Ol 
Mon.-Sai.8.00. Mats. Wed 

fibn&ffi 
Tickers from LI.80 lo £3. 
Credltijard Rescrva lions. Dtnur 
Top PTIco Seal £7.30. 

SM 
CHILLER. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 
One— - 103. 

ipeus 50Ui January at 7.00. E^-gs. 
B.00. Mat. Wed. 3.00 QUENTIN 
CRISP, Tickets £2.50 Inc. glass of 
wine. 4 week season only. 

836.2238 

In 

FORTUNE. , 
.V’flns. a. Thur. 3. Sots. 6*8 

Murid Pavlow ai MISS MARPLE 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MUKI>EU AT 1 UR VICARAGE 

l hlrd Croat Year 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601 
Evga. 8.0. Wed. Mat. 3.0 

'. bets. 5.25 A 8.30 
JIU._M.MmN. JULIA SUTTON 
□AVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY. 

in tho 
BRILLIANT MUSIC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

JR*™® BY SONDHEIM 
^ 15v7Ct."—E. Morley. 

times. —C. Barnes. Go 5 

Evenings 8.15 
Saw, 6.0 & £jO. Mai. Wed. 3kO 

.AMANDA BAKRie 
JOHN QUENTIN 

:oNf . In the SfciCOND YE.4H of 
. DONKEYS TEARS 

_^lbir VIULUX FRAVN 
BESI COMLOY OF TUB YEAR 

lost J wcekii. Ends Feb. 18 

“Sana -8^T7M- Until Jon. 28- Evgns. - 7.30. MSI 
350 LEONARD ROSSJTEH aj 

THE IMMORTAL HAY DON. •• A, 
SSSSHnP0* fcr Roaalter , 

ff-rm ng-faii 
HUSBAND, by QlCW WlSe. ■ 

HAMPSTEAD: TM war.- Evgs. Mon. 
1° Frt- 8 SaU. 5 & 8.- Mnn end. Fob, 4 

■ Touchingly ten la tl ve sexuality*1 
B. Times. - . 

- 
numarttable O. Mall . 

HAYMARKET. . 930 9852 
Evas. h.o. Weds. 2,30 

i»,S2Uv5-° * R-I5- 
INGRID ££RGMAN 

WENDY BILLER . . 

GODFREY fiK' 
Ul 

WATERS OF THE MQON 
•• -•w N- c. Hunter • : 

Ingrid Bergman makes the stage 
rndiaro—una»oa liable' charisma'" n 
M.iiL " Wendy HILer a very clever 
prrfonrance Indeed " Gdtt- ■ ' r 

-IBR MAJESTY'S- D1-930 flfiOfi 
Evgs. 8.0 Weds. A Sals. 3700 * ^00 

JESTY'S- 

LEE MONTAGUE** LINQSAY 
In TERENCE. RATTtGAN'S ■ 

CAUSE CELEJ5RE 

■i$££Lr'LJ"'s 

HER 01-930 6606 _ MAjiitrrY’s 
OPENING MARCH 2B 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
In -Lnallo a.rlvuue & Anthony Newii BrlcuMt & Anthony Ncwlni'ar 

travelling music show • 
Previews .from March 16. 

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. EwrdniM 8.0 
.._Dlnna- 7.0 

, ** KINGDOM COME " 
■J.'‘^’Ibbo-n-lrtsh Musical Comedy ■ 
by Stewart Parker * Shaun Davoy 

-MAYFAIR.- - . -6S?-5056 
' ' Opon^TOM... FbbiT7t 7.0 

GORDON CHATER in 
Vi THE ELOCUTION OF 
0 BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 
or by Sieve J. Speara 

" Outrageously Funny . - ■ ..Profoundly 
of muring. varleiy, Prcwowa from 

Feb. HU 

mermaid- CIS 7636. Restaurant 2*0 
5| pe33. Man.-Sot. 8.1a. :iat. Wed, ft 

Sat. 5.50 . 
A DAVY JO.NE5. MICKY DOLENZ 
ts IN HARRY NILSSON'S 
' TEE POINT 
?■ " A 1V7NNEH . . . " D. Mirror 

• Stall this. El.25-£5.jO. combined 
DUmer-Thcairr im. ETi.OZi. 

9, RUN EXTENDED TO FEB. 25th 

lfi NATIONAL THEATRE MB BCS2 
— OLIVIER (Open staic : Today 2.30 ft 
P 7.30 THE COUNTRY WIFE, by VWLim 
=* Wycherley. ■ f 

lytteltoh .(orwcenluin- ' ■lageis 
t. Today 2.43 * 7.46. Mon. -T.45 THE. 
1- LADY FROM MAXIM'S by Feydeau, 
a. uans. by John Mortimer. - 
— cotteslob ismo/t giiidllncItBn) : 

Today It an.. Young Peoplft Hwi- 
Incal KhooU In BUT YOUMtE A' 
VfOMAN. Today 5- & n. Tur. 8 HALF- 

— LIFE by Julian Mitchell- Many, rxcri- 
t imt Otcao *o*e» all 5 theatre* dxvrdl 
0 perr. Car tsarlc. RH'jonm US SOSS. 

Cro<Ut card Mg*. 908 3052. 

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 794 0C3R 
David Rabc's Tanv Awarrt-wlnninn 

-S STICKS AND BONES. Pnrrs. Y-nt 
P- Mon. at 7-10. Opens Tucs. 31 at 7.00. 
_1 Subs. Man.-SaL at 7.30. 

?■ OLD VIC ' 928 7616 
S' PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 
j- Spring season Jan. 16-March 36 
a In rep : HAMLET . . 
— ALL FOR LOVE 

SAINT JOAN 
ANTONY ft CLEOPATRA 

" TgdOJ- KAMLaeT 7^0 
" . ALL FOR LOVE Z.30 
w Sea La available .* 
-- Tomorrow THE GRAND TOUR 
^ with isla* Blair. JulUn Cloror. Derek-. 
B Jacobi and Timothy Wcu. 7.30 

PALACE. 01-437 6834 
W El&». 6.0. FM- ft Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 
*■ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR - 

ri PALLADIUM. 0Z-45Z 7S75 
s HiOW UNTIL FEB..23 ONLY 
a Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft SaU. 2.43' 
“ TOMMY STEELE 

». >' IS IRRESISTIBLE "—D. Telegraph 
5 " A SUPERSTAR. ”—G. Exorasa & 
1 HANS ANDERSEN 

" dazzling Success—Rich -Coloin-riil 
Musical. Real Family Enienalnmcnt " 
—Evening News. 
Good seats Available Now at Theatre 

1 ft Agents. iJUro at Doors «j Sat. 1 
_ CREDIT CARD BGQK1NOS 734 J3D41 

,' PALLADIUM. 01-437 7573 
MARCH 3DTH ONE WEEK ONLY 

Mrss- 
GINGER ROGERS 

nr and Special Guest' Star . 
DONALD O’CONNOR 
A GREAT EVENING S 

L' nvrERTA INVENT 
2 WITH HOLLYWOOD'S FOREMOST 

MUSICAL COMEDY STARS ; . 
BOOK NOW—Seals £2~C<*. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7^73 
THE TWO RONNIES 

FROM MAY 25 TO AUG. 19 

P PHOENIX. • 01-B36 8611 
* Last ports today 4.30 and 8.0. 

KEITH - PENELOPE 
MICHELL KEITH ’ 

NIGEL STOCK 
, JUNE JACO ROY DOTRICE 
d In the Chichester Festival Theatre'* . 
d produetton ol 
. THE APPLE CART' 
o - by Bernard::Shaur •' _ 

Directed b>' PATRICK GARLAND 

PHOENIX. • 01-636 6611 
Opening March 1 - 

FRANK FINLAY in 
Hie Leslie BrtrttsswMuslcal 

KINGS & CLOWNS 
Red. -price prevs. from- Fob. IT • - 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506." CredH Card 
bkgs. 836 396S (ex. Sat.) 

Tbdav S.15 ft'8.30 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY tn 

“ A RAUCOUSLY FUNHH " 
18th Century Comedy 

1VILD.0ATS • 
■* PURE COLD " s. Ylntafts. . - 

LAST 2 PERFS. . 

PICCADILLY. 437 4506.' Credit card . 
bkgs. 856 3962.- Front Thors. 
Eves, 8. Sat. 4.45 ft JS.15, : Wed. 

3 (8 Feb. at 7». “• 
Royal Shakespeare . 

.Company in 
BEST COMEDY'OF THE YEAR 

, PRIVATES ON PARADE 3 
hy. Petwr NlchoU 

•'HUGELY .ENTERTAININC EXTRA¬ 
VAGANZA " S. TIMES. M 

PRINCE OF WALES.."' 01-930 8&B1 ’ 
Monday lo. Friday at Span. _ 

Sal. -5-30 ft B-A5. Mats. Thors. 3.0 
“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW w 

Dally Telegraph. 

RICHARD RECKINSALE 

.. , . I LOVK &F WIFE 
•'HILARIOUS comedy MUSICAL". ■ 
Sun. Directed by Gene Saks with 
" Bomutttu toivenCkni ft wit " F.TYmos. 
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD 

BOOKINGS ON 01-930 0846- 

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-73* 1166 
Evgs. 8-0. Sal 5.0 ft 8.30. Mat Wed 5 

ALEd CUINNESS’-ln '*• . 
THE OLD COUNTRY _' • 1 

A New Play by ajlan bennett_ ' 

Pburs ft Player* London aittcs ■ward, 
"one ol the most notable theatrical 
events In Mils eonnmt tor a flood many 
yea™."--4i. .Levin. Sunday limes. i 

RIVERSIDE. STUDIOS, . (748 3354) 
Eves, inot Mona-t bie. Sons. 7.30 •' 

: Matinees Saw. 3.30 

• THE CHERRY ORCHARD ' • 

. ' DJrg^pSg^LL * . 
' .700. El. £1.50. S3- ■ 

.Sundays at 5. ■_ 
Alee McCowrOH'8. * 

St. Mark’s Coepel 1 
Tlckou El 

ROUNDHOUSE. 367 356*. Last pert 
Utn't at 8- 

BRJTISH PREMIERE OF 

LE^^BURG RAVES - 
Presanted by La Theatre dee QuarOera v 

d'lvry h 

■“""iSSSSlB. = I 
World, premiere or & 

LAUGHTER ! " - 
by Paler Barnes . , 

See also Theatre Upstairs 1 

ROYALTY _ fJOS 8004 
Moitday-Tbursday Evus. 8.0 - - 

Frl. 5.30 and 8.45. Sal. 3 and 8. 
London's critics vole 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Beet musical or 1977. Tel. ftookuigs 

1 accepted. Malar credit cards. 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1433. Evenings 8. 
Mat -hies.arus. sau 5 ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S □ 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LOHOEST-EVBR HUH- • 
26TH YEAR 

SHAW. _01-388 1394 If 
Evgs 7.30 (no psrT Mon.l . 

Mats Tuns. Thurs-2.30 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
■by . J. B. PrVotOcy 

*• Highly Entertaining' " D.;Tel. 

STRAND. 01-836 26^0. . Eyas H.O 
Mats Ttutre 3.0. Sal. 5-30 ft 8.30 - 

NO SEX, PLEASE . b, 
WE’RE BRITISH a 

.-THE WORLD’S GREATEST ? 
LAUGHTER-MAKER , § 

TH ROYAL STRATFORD BIB 534 0310 (1 
From Fob 8 : THE HOTTEST BBT IN U 
TOWN. An IrisIt Comedy. ■- s 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS- _73Q 2534 P 
Eves 7^50 Crodble Thefllro ShcrtlCJd In ft 

SAYS 1, SAYS HE M 
.... 'By Ron Hutchinson _ »■ 
" Not since- * The Hostage ’ have I nr 
soon an Irish play that has given me ®r 
such undiluted pleasure.':—Guardian. i_ 

K'NC'S ROSiD THEATRE. 350 7iS8 
Mon.-Thur. 9.0. Kri.. Sat. 7.30. 9.30 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
NOW IN ITS 5TH ftOCKING YEAR 

WfTOWSt IT* 
plo^agV bES^ly 

and P-Thvda Htm in 

FILUMENA 
, lor Edward dp Ftlllppo 

Dbncled If? . FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
•' TOTALTHniMPH.'' E. News. "AN 
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror. 
;■ may rr fill the lyric for a 
HUNDRED YEARS." S. Urnoi. 

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until. Fob 
. 28—-LAVISH ICE PftNTOMD^ 

HUMPTY 9UMPTY 
‘‘ Shear dparUhiB suecuae "—l 
Mon to Frl 7.45.. Mats Wads' & 
at 3. Sals at a. S * 8. Chldn & _ 
CUs half-price exrtipt Sals at 2 * a. 
.Pay at door. Enoulrl 
Spacfons car pork. 

Tel 
urs 

902 1234. 

WESTOIH STY R THEATRE. 01-834 0283 
Evnqs 8.oo. Mat -Thun 3.00.^^ 

' Sat 5.00 * 8.00 
iTckatg £1.50 to £4.00 

PAUL JONES 

DRAKE’S DREAM 
Adventure. 

H. *' Man 
._ -E News. '* Bmmc- 

. Vigour »—B Standard. 
Instant Credit card Reservations. 

ST, JOHN'S, SRlbb SC. „ WWWOJIV NEXT, 2 FEBRUARY at BJBO p.m. 
YAH WALSUM/SUMMBRFIHLD prOMUt 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. _ 
Jame Tyler.- Judith Pierce, Briu _ 

wd wiftopher van Kttpo 

ohn LuWwcfe 

VIVALDI 
Cancerto Grosso Op. 3 no. 8. Caweng m C major No^ 17 utr tasuti 

Concerto In.□ for hrto. Cello Concerto in G major. .r— * 
Concerto for flute "La No no". con cortg Grosso Op. 5 No. Mi. - 

Ttchro: t2.B0. £220.- £1.60 and" Cl.00 from twS* TfiMO C'^is' 
or « door on nighr. 

101-935 Rdiar 

WYNDHAM’S, gg6 3038. CrodK Card 
e Satfl Bookings 836 5962 tax &ts>_ 

MoB-Thnn? a. Frl & Sat 5.1S * 8.30 
“ ENORMOUSLY RICH,- VERY 

FUNNY "—E New*. 
Maxy O’MoUey’s Smash-Hit Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
-■ '.'.SuK-Ora comedy on stut ant 

' -TlK 
LAUGHTER "—Guardian • 

Weekend Broadcasting 
TV CHOICE 

YOUNG VIC (HOOT Old VICI 928 6363 
Evgs. 7.45, Sflt. nuts. 3. Today * 
Man. THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND "... abounds with verbal 
drtigfits , . . ingenious ” This. wlHt 
Terence Frlsby's SEASIDE POST¬ 
CARD " Hysterical " D. ToJ. TUe. & 
Wed- SlOpfXUvTS ROSEN CRAM 7^ A 
CUILDEKSTERN ARE- DEAD. Thur. 
* Frl. TNG IMPORTANCE OF BEING 
EARNEST. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 9S8 6363 
Ton't.. Tuo. * Wed. non at 8 Donnie 
AbB*1 A-GONE IN JANUARY. 

TALK'.OF'THE TOWN. 734 5051. F>o»n 
S-Dln _ - - - - ..Dine. Dance. 9.30 : Revue 
RAZZLG DAZZLE 

.and at 11 nn 
BUDDY GRECO 

FROffl MOM : VINCE mu. 

CINEMAS 

Shark (7.45 BBC2) is afinie mix of somediiag 
beautiful, sometimes exciting fiJntisg vrixh 
the bonus of unexpected information. Nor a 
soufiiem hemisphere travelogue, but a close 
look at ** man-eaters w o£f Cornwall. BBC2 is • 
fond of taking a long -look, however, 
aad! Comhig Along NkeJv <8.45 pm) try 5 

tibe deveiopinani of the 19-year-ol’d Britis j 
-ySoiinist Nigel Kennedy from his student 
days to iris Festival Hall debut last autumn. 
On the other channel, playwright Roj’ Minton 
fsbKre to MeSvyn Bragg "The .South Bank Stow 
(10.15 pm rr'V) about the premiere that 
wasn’t: why his play Scum ran into 

censorship difficulties at Television Centre. 
12 noon ITV. Weekend World offers a meaty 
double bill with an examination of whether 
the Edward.es plan for British Leyland has 
the remotest chance of working, and—-good, 
gripping stuff always—a liYe interview with 
Enoch Powell. Will he. won’t he rejoin the 
Tories? 8 j pm BRC2 Hardy^s Mayor of 
Casterbridge moves into its swing with the. - 
heartbreak of enforced separarion for 
Elizabea-Iane and Ferfrae. 10.05 BBC1 TCe .. 
second of the Even-man programmers loot at: ■■ 
wbar happened 0) ±3 Hippies. . 

Iain Red path 

SC 1 A. 2. t>8«nAbury Am. 83a 
0861. Sep. p«r£». ALL SEATS 
BlvBLD.- ' 

THE WEEK’S FILMS 
.1 : THE CHOIRBOYS (X) Shut D6wn 

-(Lit-. VUOc^E Sun. 1.15. 4^0. 7.50.'- 
LalO Show tonight 11.15. 
i THE GAUNTLET iXl. UK. & Sun. 
a.OO. 6.00. 8.00. Lalo show tonight 
11.00. 

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. Came 
and Proverb DROLE DE DRAME 

141. Proas. 2.40. 4.00. 6.40. 8.40. 
ACADEMY TWO. 457 5134. Claudo 

Gorotta’a THE LACE-MAKER lAAl. 
Progs. 1.30. 3.50. 6.15. 8.40. 

CADEKV THREE. 057 8819. Harold 
lAj. Pinter'S THE CARETAKER 

Progs-4.50,-6.40, 8.45. „ 
AMDdN PLAZA, opp. Camden Town 
TUbe. 4«5'2443. TavtuiU' PADRE 
PADRONE tX > ■ Grand Prize Cannes 
TT\" 4TH MONTH 1 ". 1.50, 4.05. 
6.25. 8.50. 

.OLUMSlA, Shaft ps burr Aw. (TS4 
5414), GOODBYE GMANUELLS [XI 
(French Hint. English subtlltcs.l 
Cant, progs. 1.25 (not Sun.J. 3.10. 
5.40. 8.1Q. Late show Frt. It Sat. 
11-OQ p.m. 

PARDON' MON . AFFAIRE (X 
TEngUsh EubtlUesl. "_A 
New Froonb C*n«*y. Directed- 
finesse by Yves Robert'—San day finesse by Yves Robert."— 
Express. Progs.- at 2.0 jnat 
4 05. 6.16. 8.30. __ 

fid- 1580 
STAR WARS 1 (Ul. Sev. 
2.00. 5.15, 8.35. Lore a£ow Frt. 
Sal. 11.43 p.rn. scam bfcMe. for 
5.16 and 8.35 progs. Seats sail avail¬ 
able for many perfs. Hnmr 

Seats bookable for last eve. perf. 
Mon.-Frl. and all peris- Sal. * Son. 
i except late night shows 

IOLLJSRCOASTER- (At IN- SENSUR- 
HOUNU, Progs. Dally 71.30. 5-30. 
8.30. talc show Frt. ft SoL 31.30 

ATE CINEMA. Not!. Hill. 221 0220. 
ANNIE HALL >AAl. Seats bookable. 
Sop. pterfs. 1.00. 3.00. 6.00. 7.00, 
9.00. MONKEY BUSINESS CUl ft 
NASHVILLE <Xl 11.16. . 

BICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 
62531. _STAR - WARS l Ul. Sep. 
Frogs. Dly. 2.00. 5.15, B.3S. Lam 
show FM. ft Sot. 11.46 p.m. Seats 
bkblr. for 5.15 ft 8.35 progs.' Seals 
stia a valla bio for many iwrfc. Hurry I 

DEON HAYMARKET 1930 2738/ 
27711. Jane Fonda. Vanessa Bed- 
nra Ve tn a Fred Ztnnemann flbn 
JULIA (A>.. Sen. tiroai. dly. 2.50 
i'nor Suni. 5.30. S.oO. Lair « 
Frl. ft Sat. 11.45 p.m. All seats 
bkble. 

DEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111). THE DEEP fAi. Sep. Progs, 
every day. Seats may be -booked, 
Doan Open at 1.30. 4.30. .7.Jo. 
Late shows FrlS- and SaU. Doors 
11,15. 

This weekend the-BBCrrisits Hollywood's 
paranoid fifties. Tomorrow's Big Jhn McLain 
(BBC1,1.55) is a pure McCarthy film, with 
Big John Waynein his chosen dement as a 
House Un-American Activities Committee 
investigator on the trail of Reds in Hawaii. 
The directonras Edward Ludwig, ot erased ■ 
memory. The Scarlet Coat ftoday, BC2, 2.45), 
a retelling.of the infamous story of traitor 
Benedict Arnold was probably conceived in a 
■similar’spirit of misplaced patriotism. It was a 
flop In its time. Cornel Wilde scarred, after 
James Stewart refused the hero’s parr, and 
John Sturges directed rather sluggishly. L p 
Periscope (tonight, BBC1,6-50), made in ISaS, 
was a routine "World War II adventure, _ 
directed by Gordon Douglas,.with John Gavin 
as a frogman in quest of Japanese naval 
secrets and Edmund O’Brien as his ramrod 
captain. 

Things start to look np a little after 
midnight tonight with San Quentin (BBC2, 
00.20), a vintage Warner prison drama 
directed by Lloyd Bacon, with Pat O’Brien and 
Anne Sheridan in the lead and Humphrey 

w bi 1. Bogart (in 1937 still on the way up) in the 
pen. Moving on to the Sixties, Blake Edwards* 
Breakfast at Tiffany’s (tomorrow, BBC1, 8.05) 
was an over-laundered version of Truman 
Capote’s novel, but it is still fun, with Audrey 

Sparld Ins 
■cted with 

Sun.;. 

I 95621 
». Dly. 

Hepburn as the Sew York Sally Bowles and- 
Tohn Melver as the tr3Q from Tir'tany s. Later 
tomorrow (3BC2.10.43) there is a chance to 
see the first US film of the emigre Czech . 
director Ivan Passer, Bom fo Win (19/1) with 
George Segal and Karen Black as junkie 
irretrievables: The Monday Film, The Night 
They Raided Minsfcv’s (BBC1,10.05) an early 
work by William Friedkm (The Exorcist) is . 

specially recommended, a' neglected, daft and 
joyous costume comedy, about twenties’ 
burlesque, with Britt Ekland as" the nice girl 
who accidentally invented striptease, Bert Lahr 
in his last screen role, and unexpected British 
faces like .Norman Wisdom. Harry Andrews 
and Denholm Elliott in support. 

From the same year, the Wednesday Film' 
Hell in the Pacific (BBCl. 7.20) is John 
Boorman's contrived but attractive allegory 
about an American pilot (Lee Marvin) and a 
Japanese naval officer (Toshiro Mifune) cast 
away together on a desert island. On Friday 
Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce-sleuth away 
indefatigable as ever in 5herlock Holmes in 
Washington (BBCl. T.20), while for those with • 
stamina to sit up into Saturday's small hours, 
there's You Don't Need Pyjamas at Rosie’s. 
(BBCl, 12.10). directed by James Nielson, an 
amiable film about the timid realities behind 
the sexual braggadacio of three teenagers. 

AUDRIY ROSE (AAl. Sep progs.- 
.Wki. 2-30. -5.30r 8.30. San, AM. 
8.15. -Lftla -Shaw FTl. ft SaL 13.00 
Dm. 

DHON.-ST. MARTIN'S LANE. Hama 
or Dunw nwvlM. Tbs - RESCUERS 
(U). For Lafa 240 0071. &q«t 

BBCl 
S.50 am, Fingerbohs. 9.05, Canoe. 
9.30, Multi-Coloured Swap Shop. 
12.15 pm. Grandstand with Foot¬ 
ball Focus (12.20); Boxing (12.50) ; 
Gymnastics (1.15); Weightlifting 
and Tram do lining (2.05, 2.45); 
Athletics (3.00, 4-20); Rugby 
League (3.15); John Player Trophy. 
Final: Warrington v Widnes; -The 
Sporting -Year 1952 (4.00); 4.40, 
Final Score. 5J0, Batman. 
5-35 News. 
5.50 JimH Fix It 

Dr Who. 6J5 
U; 

__836 3811. .Srp. Prog*. 
2.30. 5 -15; 8.30. Spmrlal show SaL 
11.15 a,m- last, two -weeks. 

' tea. 373. — 
tAA). Progs.- Herzog'S STROSZEK 

4.10 6.15. 8.35. _ 
HOENIT. • E. Fin chivy. 885 2233. 
Hcnog'i -STROSZEK . (AAj. Progs. 
4.10. 6.16. B.2ST\\ “I _ 

Laza i. a, a otr picconMHy cuvus. 
.437' 1234. 'Scots bookable- FPloxa 1 
ft 2. oily} for isit rvtt. perf. Mon.- 
FM.1 -and. all perfc. Sat. ft Son 
(except tate ntgltt shows') -at"Ibe boa 
oCflco (11 -a.m.-7 pan. Moa.-Sat.) 
or by past- ■ 

THE CHOIRBOYS (30. SHUT 
DOWN fill. Prog*. Daily 1.30. 4.4O. 
7.96. Late shew-SaL 11.15. 

. THE LAST REMAKE OF BEAU *ESTH (An Progs. Dally I.IS: 3.3S. 
0O_ e.50: Late show Sat. 11.50 

pjn. 
. THE CLENH MILLER STORY (V>. 
Prog a. Dally lUSO. 3.35. 5.90. 8.09. 
Late show Sat. $1.15 pan. 

RINCE CHARLES. Late. Sq. 437 
8101. SALON KITTY OD. Sea. 
Perft. Dly. line. Son.). 2.45. 6.15. 
9.00. Lateral)aw Frt. ft SaL 11.55. 

6.50 Film 
'James 
O’Brien. 

8.40 Mike Yarwood. 
9.10 Starsky and Hutch. 

10.00 News. 
10.10 hhtcli of the Day*. 
11.15 JParldnsan. 
12J5 am,. Weather. 
* Black and white 

with 
"Edmond 

BBC 2 
2.45 pm. Film : The Scarlet Coat, 
with Cornel Wilde, Michael Wild¬ 
ing, Anne Francis, George Sand¬ 
ers. 4.25, Play Away. 455, Hori¬ 
zon. 5.45, Opening Doors. 6J0, 
Sight and Sound in Concert. 

News and Sport. 
Network : Sharks. 
The Book Programme. 
Coming Along Nicely, violin 
virtuoso Nigel Kennedy. 
M*A*S*H. 
News. 
Film. Hyenas’ Sun. with 
Latin Doghnd. Mahmoud 
Morsi, Helene Catzaras. 
Film. San Quentin, with 
Pat O’Brien. Humphrey 
Bogart, Ann Sheridan.* 

London Weekend 

7.30 
7.45 
8.15 
8.45 

HUS 
10.40 
10.45 

12.20 

Yorkshire 

iil variations as BBC 7 oxccpt: 
BbS°WALES-. 8.40-9.OS am. TeltftenU 
18.75 mu. BrondsMe® SCOTLAND: 
1.4&-2.K and 2.25-2.46 Dm. Amateur 
Bcnlng; Scotland v Ireland. AAs-S.lO. 
Scoreboard. Result*, news, reports from 
sport Jn Scotland. 5.45-6.50. Scuro- 
board. 10.10. Sporlscane. 1D.4S-t1.1B. 
Songs of Scotland. 12.75 am. Weather. 

12.00. .CXeembir Kids.' ISLcu- 
EtfML. 5.15. Logan's Ron. 6.15. Havcc 
i New Series). 6.45. Sale of the Ger- 
tury. 7.16. Encsor 02 the Door. 8.15. 
The Six .VGIlian Dollar Man. 10.00, 
London. 11.15. Maiy Tyler Moore. 
11.45, Baptising. • 

530 am. Fan Food Factory. 8.55 
Junior Police 5 with Shaw Taylor. 
9.00, Our Show. 11.00, Film 
Double Trouble, with Elvis Pres- 
lev. 1230 pm, World of Sport, 
with : (12.33 On the Ball) ; fl.OO) 
Tee Hockey ; (1.10) News ; (1.20) 
The ITV'' Seven from Doncaster, 
Ayr; (3.10) Athletics from New 
Zealand ; (330) Round-up ; (4.00) 
WrescSng; (430) Results. 
5.05 News. 

"Happy Days. 
Logan’s Run. 
Celehrity Squares. 
Enemy at the Door. - • 
Sale of the Century. 
Within These .Wills. 
News. 
The South Bank Show. 
Film: Sitting Target, with 
Oliver Reed, Jill St John. 

1230 am, Close: Leonard Pearcey 
reads a poem by Hllbtire 
Belloc. 

Radio y *v 

sf* ■ 

DAVID WADE 

Not as other men 
Does part of the pleasure of begins to melt, the place 01 

broadcasting—from the con- which I sit will become part o 
sinner’s point of view—lie in the Thames Estuary. Perilap 
discovering the ghastly __ things.. I ought to write to Checkpoir, 
that happen to other people? now. 
In contemplating the« fear— 
rarely acute enough to be more 

tfian stimulating—rhat i&y 
might ramp down on him? 'In 
experiencing, what goes. \»rii 
that'fear—the realization ihat 
there bur for the grace- of 
God . . „?, This fast" is_ai;rays 
held to be a sobering thought, 
one to make you face the frail 
nature ot your own security, 
like the passengers on a ship at 
stormy sea to whom it suddenly 
becomes appallingly plain that 
all that stands between- them 
and full fathom five is the 
thickness of a plank or sheet of 
steel. Sobering it may be-on 
its own, but dose behind and 
as if calculated ro render it null 
and void,-there always seems-to 
come another voice: “God, 1 
thank thee that T am not as 
other men are ...” To be spared 
is not merely to be better off. 

5.15 
5.45 
6.45 
7.30 
830 
9.00 

10.00 
10.15 
11.15 

ATV 
2.25-2.45 pm, Aa Scotland. 5.00-S. 10, 
Scoreboard. Rosalia. n«w* reports from 
sport in Nor9t«ra Inland. 5.45-5.50. 
NnUcrn irduu News. 12.15 aqt. 

Grampian 

Weather. 

SCATS 
CgneHI 
439 4470, 
eoie^B 

Uc*d. Bar HTV 
A. BRIDGE TOD FAR 

Lio. Shaw ^ogs. 13.50. 4.10. T 
Frl. ft SaL 11.00 

CHNE_2. THE PINK PANTHER 
STRIKES AGAIN (U). Snn.-Thnr. 
1.30, 5.35. 9.35. Frt. ft Sat- 12.40. 
4.45. 8.4fi. 12.45. THE .RETURN 
OF-THE PINK PANTHER (Oj. SUn.- 
Ttnir. 3^25. 7.30. Frt- ft Sat. 2.35. 
6-40. 10.40 

" ON THE HILL tapp. 

8.05 am. Master Golf. 0.30. Tlawas. 
12.30, London. 5.45 pm, Cclcbrtnr 

guazvs. B30, Logon's Roq. 7-00. Lon- S,. 8.00. Streota of San. Frxnci 
DO. London. 11.15. Mo] 

12.10. Weather. HTV CVMRD/Vl- 
As HTV except: 5.45. Cartoon. 6.00- 
6 JO, Sion a Stan. 11.15-12.10 am, The 
Gathering. KTV WasL As HTV. 

9.00 am. Scene aa Saturday.- 2J30, Tree 
Top Tales. 9.45. Wood? Wo«ipecl.-er. 
10.15, Woohhuia. IQ-45,- Cartoon. 
11.00, The Lost Islands. 11.30, Waldo 
Kitty. 12.00, Captain ScartsL- 12JO Sm, London. 5.15, Logan's firm. 6.IS. 

noc: Volcanoes. 6.45, Sale of the 
Century. 7.15. Enemy ai die Door.- 
8.IS, -The Stx Ml.mm Donor Mon. 
10.00, London. 11.15, ReDecGona. 
11.20, FTOnlda Vang Iran. 

9.05 am. Rolf Harris. 930, Tlsiras. 
1230 pm, London. 5.15, Man from 
Atlantis. 6.15, Havoc. 6.45, Lon¬ 
don. 9.00, Tbe Streets of San Fran 
cisco. 10.00, London. 31.15, Film. 
The Bait, with Donna Mills. ' 

Southern 

0<5tepE Parte * Tube 1. 435 3366' 
VtsconH's 

mjbUUed 

Scale bookable on 'same day, no 
..telephone bookings. 
TE SHOW TONJPHT AT 11.IS P.M. 
__;_Brian De Palma's 
IANTOM OF THE PARADISE fX) 

_Georpo Harrison's 
GNCERT FOR BANGLADESH CXI 

Westward 

830 am. Weekend. 9.00, Oar Show. 
1230 pm. Weekend. J2.30i Lon 
doc. 5.15, Cdebrity. Squares. 6.00, 
Six Million Dollar Man. 7.00, Sale 

■ - — - - ce 1999. 12.30 Door. 8.30, Film: Dirty Dinp"' 
iSaie^ Magee, with Frank Sinatra. 10. 

Tyne Tees 

ton's Way. 11-30, Space 11 
Vondoa. s.is. Logan's 

E.ao.aro, TJi* Betties. 8.35. Hie Lost 
bland*. 8.55, FUm: Thirty Yean or 
Fun.* 11.30. Gus HonyybuA*. 11.36. 
?Fncal999. iljq, London. S.iS, 
Logan's Run. 6.1 S. Happy Days. 6.46. 
London. 9-00, Panca_Wom«JL 10.00. 
London. 11*15. Flint: Blind Terror with. 
MU Farrow, 12.45 ora, Fatih for Life. 

sm, LMMoa. s.ii. u,.*, m , 
Collectors. 6.15. Havoc. 8:45, Sale of 
the Outury. 7.15, Enemy at the Door. 
8.15. Tile She MUM on Dollar Mast. 
10.00. London. 11.15. The Practice. 
11.45. The Family. 12X0 no, Epllasw. 

London. 12.15 am. Southern News 
1230, Weather. Hadley Wood. 

Scottish 
Granada 

ART" GALLERIES 

until 7. 

CRftHE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Bromoton Hoad. S.W.3 

BRITISH ART 
^ Jv: Matthew Smith. Grout, 

Angfia 
9.00 <un. Animal Alphabet 9.10, Car¬ 
toon. 12-30 pm. London. 6.16. Crlrir- 
xlty Stmares. 6.00. Code R. 7.00, Salo 
of the Century. 7.30. Enemy at the 
Door. 8.30, TVMovte. 10.00. London. 
11 .IS. UTiMn These Walla. 12.15 nm. 
At The End ot the Day. 

8.00 am. Horses tn oar Blood. 8-30. 
Ttswns. 12JO w. London. 5-IS, 
Logan's .Run. 6.15. Haroc: Volanoes. 
6.45, Sale of The Century. 7.15, Enemy 
at the Door. B.16, FUm:tjie Impossible 
Years, with David Niven. Lai 
10.00. London. 11.15. I 
11.20, Danger la Paradise. 

«iooy 
n possible 
Albright. 
K Call. 

Ulster 

930 am, Tiswas. 12.30 pm, Lon¬ 
don. 5,15. Logan’s Rujl 645, 
Havoc. 6.45, Side of the Century. 
7.15, Enemy at the Door. 8.15, 
Film: My Cousin Rachel, with 
Olivfa de Havilland, Richard Bar¬ 
tow.- 10.00, London. 11.15, Second 
City Revue. 11.45, Film: City of 
the Dead, with Christopher Lee. 
145-am, Closedown. 

, spear, weight, Mai 
.Lowndes, etc. 
5th February 1978. 
10-4. 01-584 7566. 

Dolly 10-6. 
Border 
9.30 want 

10,10 am. The Herbs. 10.20, Tree "TOp 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
iw Bonn SL, W.l. 01-639 5116 

AKTHUR MEU/lLLE 1855-1004 
ft TREASURES FROM THE SLAJDB 

TJSWAS: 12JO pm, London. 
5.15, Logan'S Rnn. 6.15, Havoc. 6.45, 
Sale ot the Century. 1.15, Enemy at the 
Door. JB.16, The Six Mlll^n Dollar. 

Tales. .10.35. Beachcombers, ft.— 
Survival. 11.30, Sesame Street 13-30 

n, London. 5.15, Logan's Ron. 6.15. 
im, B.f — - 

Channel 

Man. itLorf. London. vT.lS. Second 
City Revne. 11.46, The Collaborators. 

5.45, Sale of the Centnry. 7,15. 
at die Door. 8.15. FUm: My 
Rachel, with CHI via de Havfl- 

fand. Rtcbard 'burton. 
11.15. Manhnnter. 

10.00, London. 

12.18 
5.15; 
Hs 

1230. London. 
Collectors. 9.15, 

.pm, PuRlns. 
Looan's Run: _,__ 

Happy . pays. 6.45. London. .9-99' 
Police Woman. 10:00. London. 11-35. 
Film: Blind Terror, with Mia Farrow. 

GERALD NORMAN GALLERY 
A Special Exhtbtuoo 
THOMAS BARKER 

OF BATH 
1769-1847 

8 Duke St. St. James's. -8.W.I. 
Mon.-Frl. 10-6.3(5 ^ • 

Sals, 10-1. 

SUNDAY TV 

BBCl BBC 2 London Weekend 

S.W.l.- -01-930 
Old Maeiar .Dr 
naan.-Frt. 1C 

93 &V Selection of 
under El 60. 

ARD GALLERY, SonUi Ban* 
_1 (Arts CqtmcflI. PADA AND 
SURREALISM REVIEWED. Until 27 
March. Adm. El. 36p. Mon. ft 6-8 

_ Mon. 1,8, Tno.-Thur- 
ft .Bat. lO-tf. Sun. 12-6. 

9.00 am. Many Mungo. 9.15, The 
60 70 80 Show. 9.40. Nai Ziodagi 
JVaya Jeevm 10.10, Parosi. 10.25, 
Sisters and Brotfaens. 10-50, .Kon- 
takte. , 11.15, The living - City. 
11.40, On tiie Move. 1130, Your 

1030-1140 am, Open University: 
Countdown to the OU: Programme 
4. M.55, The Pre-School Child. 

- 240 mu, The Money Programme. 
.The Rate Debate. 2.45, Cinema. 
340, Americans, port 2: The 

9.05 am, Master Golf. 930, Make It 
Count. 10.00, Service. 11.00, AH 
About Babies. 1130, Happy 
12.00, Weekend World. 1.00 pm. 
The London Weekend Show. 130,- 
Cartoon. 1.45, -University Chal- 

Frt 
of ,._Otun . Oft 

.. 9498. partioa by 
on only. 

WU rnc own. aijau, *our aju, Americans, parr 2: The Cartoon. 1.45, -University Chai- 
Mpve. 12.15 pm, -Service. 1.00, SchoaReacher- 4.10, World Sk3ng lenge. 2.15, The Big .Match. 3.15, 

1J2Si Sl*S,nsdt^' ^8: CbamptaBinps. 435, Men of Danger in Paradise, 4.15, .New 
Ideas, part 2: Marxist Phflosophy. Faces. 5.15, Adam Smith. 5.45, The 

- Jim McLan, wltit • 5A0. Riogby. LianeCS v Newport; Ghosts of Motley HalL 
rae. kitun Amwa* 7 7(1. Wotorim. . .. .. 1 

IRY rnporuroi -igih and a 
•AfNTTNGS. \n&3. __ _ 
t^-1- at 30 8nilon SL. London. 
LX. iff. 01-493 1572. 

Ik CENTJJR 
10-6. Saw. 

ShfatBknme. 
1.55; FUm: _ _ 
John Wayne, James'"Arness.* 340, 
Young Scientists of the Year, Heat 
4: Canterbury v Falkirk v Bolton. 
330, The Countryman. 440, The 
Secret War: The Battle of the 

r.is About 
Behind 

Us. 
the 

t£V£?-isf?.n4 

Sait. 10-6. Sun. 

SIR 
— vivid 

Ion of IK:? Ufo 
. iWidym. 10-5. 

5.10 
540 
6.10 
6.40 
745 

LIGHT FANTASTIC. JUi Exhibition of I 8. 

LRONARDO DA VINCI Anatomical 
iwimcp. Until 19in Fob. Adm. 
UOOERT MOTHEnvrau stpognc- 
i. UaOl TSl Marcfa- Adm. 60p. 

GUSTAVE COURBET 1819-1877 

UBtn 19 
CITYSCARE 1310 28 Urban 
"•*ihaatrtaj, Cwnwa ft Bridal, 

News. 
Hawkmow (werw series)." 
Holiday. 
Songs of Prafee. 
AD Creatures Great and 
Small. 
FUm: Breakfast, at Tif- 

. ferry’*, vdtii Audrey Hep- 
buen, George Peppand. • 

9.55 News. 
1A0S Everyman. 
10.40 FUm 78. , 
11.10 ...For. the. Love of Albert, 

4: A Spot of HoraeSy 

8.05 

Wafierioo v Bedford. 
6..40 >News Review. 

The World 
Korea:. Faces 
Mask. 
The Mayor of Casterbridge, 
part .2. 
Nows. 
The Lively Arts, Royal 
Albert,Hall concert: Bartok, 
Stravinsky. 
Caught in Time, 1926. 
F£bn. Born to Win, with 

‘ George Segal, Karen Black. 

835 
930 

1045 
10.45 

Ycffkshffle 
Ma*»r Goit. njtS. M*k» It 

6.15 News. 
645 Credo. 
6-50 Stars on Sunday. 
7.15 The Moppet Show. 
7.45., The" Moneychangers. 
9.19 Two’s Company. 

News. ; 
The Prime of Mss 
Brodie, part 2. 
The" Loudon Programme. 
Havoc: Volcanoes. 

1230 am. Close : Leonard Pearcey 
reads a poem by HUJalre. 
Belloc. 

9.45 
10.00 Jean 

11.00 
12.00 

All. dally 10-6 
Moos, and 

12.00-12.02 am, -Weather. 
* Black and white. ' 

9.00. (UM, >w«r uw, a^n, mue ix 
Count. 9.60, Tho. Honsacat. 10-00, Ser- 
Vlco. 11.00. Gardening My Way. 11-30. 
Panning DUiy.-12.00. WMbrod World. 
1.00 PRT. Coimdor Sunday. 1.25. Car¬ 
toon. 1 -36 EmmerknlV_FaiXfi- ,330. 
Football Special. 3-30, Ceb-brtnr 
Sauares. 4.16.. London. 11.00, .Power 
With G|ory. 12.00, TTw. bnsalMi. . 

ATV 

awratnwB- gallery. 

1966-' 
Adm 

Ul-Tl 
s_xad. Rowings 
Ebb. xrony io-5. 

Feb. 

ERAY GALLERY. 18 TNacfceraf 
nsnatnotoQ So.. W.8. 01-957 

MIXED EXHIhlTIGN. " " 

WEINRSB AND OOUWMA LTD. 

Roglonal.vartntloiu oa BBC 1- 
SBC WALES--1 -55 pro. Pink P»d 
2.is._ E.'Jt.r 

v. Nnrort; 
. _ - - mtew. 435-5.10, 
J.AO-7.16. S»mga of Praise. 10.40,' 
Musical EtasddfbtL 11.30, For the Love 

Albert. 12.20 ant. News. SOOT- 
__RD.—-12.16-1.00 pm, N ooi*l tltnos. 
6-40J7.16. H£0Umrol«y' lO^M^oSS. 
TfiB Yes. No. Don't Know Show. 12.00, - 
U’oath«.. NORTHERN IRELAND^— 
12.00. Weather. 

..Border 
In ©sort* or v 

- way. 12.00. 
.Swrival. 

9.05 am. First Steps to First Aid. 
930, Fanning Today. 10.00, Lon¬ 
don. 1145, Captaai Nemo.. 1130. 
Make it Count. 12.00, Weekend 
World. 1.00 rnn. Mister Magoo, 
I. 20, Space 1999. 240. Star Soccer. 
3.15. Logan’s Run. 4.15. London. 
II. 00, Andy. 1130,* Inner Space. - 

11.00. _ 
11.30, Ponce 

3.15, Table 
_8e>gro«-. , 4js. 
Thu Elwarlc Throne 

Serge 

Sonthern 

— HTV 
Grampian 

Use This market 
place fo 

recruit qualify staff I Westward 

3.00 am, Sunffli StrwSr. 10,00. Im. 
11-30. .Mote .tt Const. liToo. 

.*»*•*}. v*WjL- ^.-.0o. 5S»* UiUv«r#Hy 
1 -30'„-Vrot Oaonoy'Fann- 
Bus* Bratn,y-_a-TSr Thg Big 

Matcb. 3.16, Spot® 2999, 4.15, Lon- 
’l-OD. Jasper Carrotl. 1itao. 

BbiveIa. 1236 am. WMiher. -JfTY 
CYMRU^ur— -1 ^ 

11.00 so. .Ah About Babied. 
MfcStar Golf. 12.00. Weekend 
i.oo r_.: __'■ 

2.00, TooIMt. 

4.15. TgoU on. 11.00... Reflection,. 
" 1.05. Maggie. 11.35. Ihc Odd Coosle. 

9.00 am. Master Golf. 945, Make it 
Count. 930, The Honsecat- 10.00, 
' ' Farm Progress. 

World. 1.90 pm, 
1.15, Wish YOU 
, 1.45, Gardening 
The Big Match. 

Medical. 4.10, 
4.15, London. 

Woman in the 

Loudon. 113 
12.00, Weekeaid 
Ghost Wanted, 
Were Here. 
My Way. 2.15, 
3.15, Westside 
Sonthern News. 
11.00, Baretta 

Canon. ... 
Weaiher. -J 

S.lSOrfS pm. Teltblan Gcnut. l?-^^ 
Act^HUTOBi; 1 Lwydto. HTV 

Tyne Tees 
Harbour. 12.0%.'Weather. Hadley 
Wood. 

9.00 am, London. .17.00, ^ to doer 
Lronue.' 1146. WMfi Jb« Jobs Are. s-i i ■ 
11 JO. Tlw Beatlas. 12.00. Weakand I TlDnanfl 
Wortd._ 1 .OO pro. Hi* BfrJChcombor*. v*‘ 

930 ant. Master Golf. 10.00, Ser¬ um, 
sons. 

9.30 am. Make It 
don. 11-30, Out ot 
end World. 1.00 

a*tor Golf. 1-4S 
ews. 2-16. The _ 

In Paradise. 

Count. IO.OO^Loj- 
worfc^ 12.00, 

pm, 

__ ,_ _a.oo, n» jm- 
230. Shoot 3.30. ''ColaMI 

_.4.16, London. .11 v0p. I» 
11.15. PoUco Wranan. 13. 
togne. 

■15 am, Jjpi- 

m. Cartoon. I.lfi. 

PASS Scottish 
don. 

aa per 10.05 am, ^ Credo. 
11.00, All About S 
toon. 11.30. Maks 

Anglia 

Vice, u.00, Make ft Count. 1145, 
Journal. 1135, Mr Magoo. 12.00, 
Weekend World.- tOO pm.. Car¬ 
toon. 1.15, The Practice., 1.40. 
Indoor League. 240, The Kick Off 
Match. 3.15, Cartoon. 330, Cde- 

>. bitty Squares. 4.15, London. 11.00, 
,?k^ »*£.* Barettta. 1135, vlb .Nature of 

XhbiKs. ■■ 

10^0. Stirvlval. 
11.26. Car- 

01-278 9161 

B MSIw tt 
o.oo. Lon.. 

-- am, Maator 
Dtmt. a-50, - 

Channel 
kps. Cimim. 3.15, TbOLlniB 2.13 ... 

Hpnaa (Jn th* Prouu. <?£. JmSoS Big MaSdi. 3.' 
I -OO. FranMa Yangnan. iLOftljSt 4,1s 

Boy. Ulster 

9-16, ThO, 

11.00 am, ThOIL 11.30. Master Golf. 
12.00, Weetomd WorUL_ 1.00 pm. An 
Abont Babies, 130, Cartoon. 
Canuck way. 2.16. .TPc. Big 

ttff fbr Today. ii^fe, 

_ __ 
ptundfew. S.IS. Cartoon- 3.50. OoUArtiy Swan, 

r Corror. «.is. London. 11.00. Shorts Rnaaus. 
11.05. Baron. , 

but better in kind. 
Two recent programmes fiaye 

every opportunity to observe 
this sleight of mind: die Check¬ 
point of- a. week ago and what 
immediately followed it .More 
Than Skin Deep. As a series the 
first is unfailingly absorbing 
and probably what gives k part 
of its hold is that every week 
it- presents the experiences of 
other people who. hove endured 
the law’s delay, tb'e insolence 
of office and such assorted ills. 
Last week it excelled itself, 
however," by Felling the tale of 
a certain Surrey farmer, one" 
Mr Glanfield who' appears to 
stand toward the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board some¬ 
what as did Job in respect of 
God. The Board’s first visita¬ 
tion, we were told, consisted of 
feUing-a row of trees and pull-, 
ing dp a hedge on JVfr Glan- 
field’s land, evidently without 
informing hitp, so as. the more 
easily to survey the route of a 
proposed power line. Relation¬ 
ships from then -on • wfent 
steadily' downhill: a pu&ie in¬ 
quiry which came out in favour 
of the farmer was simply ig¬ 
nored and. before long he was 
to be found defending the inten¬ 
ded she of a pylon with a 
homemade minefield end a 
flamethrower. 

To- be strictly accurate, it is 
not the .board which plays the 
part of God, but some. larger 
and -more amorphous power 
numbering among ‘its .other 
visitants the Post Office, some 
petroleum - group, ' a .water 
authority and the Department 
of Transport." Mr" GlanfMd’s 
ptuperty has been crossed by 
telephone cables, petrol pipe¬ 
lines^ a sewer and the M3. How 
provident, how virtuous of me 
to be residing, in a house not 

At least the victims of ur . 
predictable authority ca 

generally seek and even hop 
for some redress. The thre 
contributors to More Than Ski 
Deep cannot because all ha 
suffered savage burns: one ha 
actually lain unconscious in tb - 
burst and bunting petrol tan 
of his own car. Skin graft . 
saved their lives but not the) 
appearance. The major risk i 
such cases, however, appears t 
be psychological: if, . ; 
happened to one of the dire, 
you are seriously disfigured s 
a .child then the chances, t 
growing ca a happy adulduo 
are probably slight for reasor 
which the ocher two, possess tn 
fortunately of mature and vrel 
integrated personalities, quick) 
found out. The sight of ruine 
flesh is more than most of r" 
can stand; ruined, faces ai 
particularly intolerable — or 
man’s wife, though a train* 
nurse, began to fortify herse - 
with drink 'to stand the sight * 
him and within. 12 .months tin . 
had parted company. 

It’s tempting to account £i 
this portentously by di 
such reminders of "mortality a, 
too" much, but the prograxnn 
touched upon another reasc 
and it may be hearer to ti . 
truth, A badly disfigured fo 
with its damaged muscles ai 
its taut skin cannot convey d 
innumerable rapid messages V 
ore accustomed to—the stig 
twitch of mouth' or eyebro 
the momentary glance to rig. p' 1 l 
or left which amplifies or som! =\ J fl* 
times contradicts a string ’ ... 
words. To be able to read fac . »;*j 
is a vital part of human unch ' 
standing and if X am deprivi 
of-' it, if fares are Hke mad 
or masked in fact, or even" 
a different structure or cold 
from the one I am sic custom* .\» , 
to, I cannot make out what’ * 
going on. X begin to feel d 
mzust. 1 have a fading til . 
triBy may point n> yn imports 
"but tnxdervaiued factor in t 
problem of race relations. 

A series now well establisb* 
Is devoted to the problems 
those who are not as others & 
the title on its own says mud "; 
Does He Take Sugar? -post 
to the interesting tendency 
the sound in wind and tiinh : \ f \ 
speak not to the disabled t“ 
of them, in the third pent 
31ns is a very sensible- p 
gramme in which its present- T:: * 
ManSyn Alan, invariably stzA 

and sees to it that her con: 
butors do the same. Not nn 
self pity here, but quite o^ .. 
a good couch of irutnour. fj ■ ■ ' 
Saturday a man with two a:. _ 
tidal le$s described his dii 

' ctfltifis m. buying socks. 
waited fang ones because t - 1 = H ' 
short do- not stay up, but 

- shop, assistant 
' to sell ten anytitihg so 
fasitionahie. At fast the p 
chaser decided he must fay1 
on die ime. w I2» trouble « 
be said, “I've got a pair 

. tin legs - ” “ Not to in: 
sar?*, cried tbs assistant (a subject - to - such devasta- H ■ , MWU HK . \> 

tians. . , .&xt hoM: I see on’ <joes wre hear the ghost of 
this' paper’s front page for Irish accent at this point. 
Thursday last that if, as some- “I’ve got titin legs myseflf a 
one is predicting, the polar ice they stay up just fine . 2 - . - • T *» - « r 

’ 1 > r( 
. ' * ill 

[SATURDAY RADIO 

• 
6.00 am. News. Tom Edranrds-f 
8.06, Ed Stewart.t 10.00, JCid 
Jensen. 12.00, Paul GambacdnL 
1.31 pm. Rock On.t 230 Alan 
Freeman.! 53L Blwes sod Soul 
Sitow.f 6.30, &gbt and Sound in 
Concert,t‘730, Top Tunes.1 8.15, 
Semptoi. 830; Banv Dance. 930, 
BBC On±estra.f 11.02, Sport. 
1140. Alan‘Dell. 12.00, News. 1231 
am. News. ■ , 
f Stereo. 

Maocbescer. 840, Concert: part 
Mozart-f 940, Assanmtkms 1 
Founded. Talk by Sir < 

10.00, Brafrnw 
aies C 

ran. 10.00, isratuos Chamt - 
moric-t 10.45, Sounds Interentini.. 
3145, News. 1130, Sdinbext Sue 

6.00 am. As Sadio 1. 10.02, Wafly" 
Wbydon.t 12.02 pm, Tvdad’tf Bestt 
1.02, News Buoiffioes. 1.30-5.55, 
Sport. 6.03, Pop Over Europe. 
7.02, Peter Goodwrtgbt. 730, As 
Radio l. 

3 ’ 
7.55 am, Weather. News. 8.05, 
Brahms, Famrfi. Chopin.f 9.00, 
News. 9.05, Records. 10.15, Stereo 
release.* 1030, Conceit: Berlioz. 
Martino; Dvorak.f l2.02 pm, John 
Amis. +1235, News- 3.00, Heritage: 
The Miners’. Muse. 1.15,- Lindsay 
String Quartet Concert: Andre 
Tchatkowsky, • Beethovemf 2.15,' 
Man of Action. The Rev. Nicholas 
StaCey.f-335^ Schubert. Bruckner. 
5.00, JsiBsi-t' S-45, Critics’ 1 Forum. 
6.35,' The C3assical Guitar,'■ Ulus- 
irared talk. 7.30, CoocerL part li 
Secer.f 8.0Q, The Know Broiiiers. 
Christopher .Sykes looks at the 
lives of four sops of the .Bishop of 

4 ' 
630 am. News. Farming To* - 
630, Yoors FaitWoBy. 6„':i 
Weather. News. 7.10,^00 Voi\f Cr*., 
F*m. MO, Today’s Papas. 7.; 1- 
Yours Faltitfcdly. 730, Bfs a BP" 
gain. 735. Weather. -Items. 8.J-- 
Sport. 8.45, Today’s Papers. 82,. 
Yesterday in Parliament. 9 J. 
News. 920, Pick of the Weel • 
10.02, Front .Out. Own 
dent 10.30, Service. 10<45, X 
tween the Lines. 11.00, Ne\v 
11212, The Week la Westmlnstr^. 
1130, Sctenoe Now. 12.02 pm»Jo • ' 
Amis.f jf; 
1.00, -News.- 1.15,- Any Question'' ■ 
2.00, Frank Muh- 'Goes It 
.... Consumer Affaire. 230, Pie: 
Ancient Grudges ,f 3.00. Nev 
3.05, Does He Take Sugar? 3~ 
Radio 3. 5.00, Kflieidoscope- £ 
core. 530, Week Ending. - - ■ 5-' 
Weather. 6.00. News. 6.15, Des> ' 
Island Discs. 630, Stop the We 
730, .These - You Havir Lovet 
830, Play: Hie American.f 10. . 
News. 10.15, The Goon Stso . 
10.45, A Part of the Greek Sea 
First of two talks: Impressions or 
Bloody Tore-lit. 11.00.,Lighten C 
Darkness.. 11.15, News; 3i03-12. 
am,.Inshore Forecast. 

SUNDAY RADIO 

6.30 am. News; Sam Costa.f 8.00, 
Playground. 832, Ed Stewart-f 
10.00, ; Peter Powell. • LOO pm, 
Jhnmy Savlie. 3.00, Anne Nightin¬ 
gale. 530, Quiz Kid. 6.00, Tom 
Browne.* 7.00, Robin Richmond.f 
730, .Gtemorous Nights. 9.02, Sun¬ 
day Half Hour. 9.32, Your 100 Best 
Times-. 10.02, Peter GoodwrirtK-f 
1030, Don Maclean. 11.02,- Sport. 
11.06, Jazz. 12.00, News. 1231 s 
News. 

Chcqrai.f 9.50, f^Refth LecfctB->V ' 
Change in British Society, part' 
The- Reconstrmtkra of Stah.. 
1040. Chamber musi 
Carter, Beethoven. LL1 
songs.f 1145, News. 

am. 

f Stereo. 

630 am, As Radio 1. 6.33, Sam 
Carta.. 8.(B, I Betieve in Mosic-f- 
8.30, As Radio 1/ 10.02, Benny 
Green.f 1130, Service. 12,02 pm. 
Family Favourites.f 130, .Sacha 
Dshd-t 3.02, David Jacoto-f 430, 
Charlie Chester.f "6.00, As* Radio 1.- 

.55.am. Weather. News. 8.05, 
Mozart and the Violin Sonata. 9.00, 
News. 9.05, Arriaga;-Mahler* Rous* 
seL, Shostakovich, Walton.f 1030, 
Music Weekly.! 1130, Perfor- 
inaaces by Toscamiri: Berh'oz, 
Tchaikovsky 1953. 1240 pm. 

7.10 am; Ajma Hi Ghar Saznft^y 
7.40, Bens. 7.45, Sunday R«“»® 
730, Sunday Papers. 

. Weather. News. 8.10, Sunday- SA 
Week's Good Cause Appeal: Tl 
leprosy Mission. 830, Sno*' 
Papers. 835, Weather..News-. 9J 
Tnteroational Assignment. 5,3 
Sendee. 10.15, Forget TenKW®* 
Monday. 1L00, Local Time.-lt^, 
Money Box. 12.00, Away *rcPI_‘ 
ATI. 12.40 pin. Letter 
America. 1235, Weather. .-- L. 
3.00, The World This 
News. 1.40, instant Smtsfane 
2.00, Cardenare1 Question Titt« ■ 
2.30, Play: Lady Windermc^ -- ;• 
Fan? 4.00, News. 4.02, TaBd; * . 
About AntiqueSi 430, The ; 
World. 5.00, In Touch. 5.15, . 
Your Way. 535, Weather. > ?1 

faSb’c&eTrtlm cSrenStion 

Abo« Maste^jwtb Anuony Hop-. News. 9.03. 13k Picknick P^en 
ltins.f2.00jAdmeto.opea fa three port 11: Errands of Mercy. »■* JJU?; 
aosoTHaruftfl. Art.l.f.3.05, Inter- . loSTcaD it Joy- %-j 
va reateng. 3.10. Admeto. Act Xf... Lewis Remembered. lOo.,|g 
4.15, Ipterraa Reading; 440, Faces of Lovef 11.15, News. 
Admeeo. Act s.f 535, Jorenal de ' 12.06 mp, Inghore 

Oft I 
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. WIGAfOKJZ. RASTER CONCERTS' 
':' •• TONIGHT at 7.30' p.m. 

PARIKIAN FLEMING 
ROBERTS TRIO 

* " -Fordotalls ac<< Wig more Haft panel ,* 

- - Wfltf MtetBT Concert :,Fcb. 9 6USTAY LEONHARDT 

"MORS'KALt " TOMORROW si 7J» p.m. 

: ■' THE NASH ENSEMBLE : " ■ 
with ELIZABETH GALE -soprano . 

SPOHR ■ . ‘ "Nonet in F, Op. 31 •. < - 
. . .SCHUBERT The Shepherd on the Rock ■• - 

SCHUBERT ,-Octet iu F,-Opi 166' ■•* •• 
e!.®0. El-70. £1^0, 'SOp from Hot Orace A Da-935 21 Jl> . 

' ' 'Management: Amelia Freedman - 

,'^to . ‘ HAROLD HOLT LIMITED ptvrenl ' > ' 

ffer ■.... DEBENHAMS CONCERTS 
' MK *■' SATURDAY 11 FEBRUARY at T^O p.m. 

B EN J AM IN L U X O N. -.. 
• ,• ... baritone •. , * 

.-. DAVID WIIXISON piano 
' SCHUBERT : V^INTERREj3E Song Cycle . 

■ -Cl. 45. El.85, £2.25 from-WllBinciro Hail-Box'Office' (01-935 2141» ft Agent# 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
henry KRIPS (Conductor) DAVID NOLAN (Violin) 

VIENNESE NIGHT 
. MOZ/iRT Einc Klclnc Kaclitmusifc SCHUBERT Symphony No. 3 

JOHANN STRAUSS The Blue Danube: Thunder A Lightnin* Pollea 
and other BEETHOVEN. MOZART. SUITE. XKEBLCJt, SCHONHERJt 

■ favourite*.' 
£5 OO. ESJQO, £1.80. 80p. 50p (standing) from Han (01-589 8312.1 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
SUNDAY, S FEBRUARY, at 7.30 . WWS& 

TCHAIKOVSKY w 
No (cracker Spite Plano Concerto No. 1 
Romeo and Jpliet Swan Lake 

OVERTURE .^812’ Cannon and Mortar Effects 
. ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

YILEM TAUSKY ■' ALLAN SCHILLER 
Tickets; SOp, £1.00.. Cl.SO. £2.00. £3.50. £3.00' erora Hall (01-589 8213) 

• * * 1 ft -Agent* • 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER. presents ' , 

fcy urvi^ement with HAACLD HOLY LTD. ™VfMK 

ITZHAK PERLMAN 
Conductor: CHARLES DUTOIT 

SUNDAY, 12 FEBRUARY, at 730 pan. 

Violin Concerto in E ..BACH 
Violin Concerto No. 1 in G minor ... BRUCH 
Violin Concerto in D.BRAHMS 

ROYAL. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

SUNDAY, 26 FEBRUARY, at 7.30 p.m. 

Violin Concerto No. 4 in D_;... MOZART 
Symphonic Espagnole...LALO 
Violin Concerto in D minor ...... SIBELIUS 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA j 
Tlcktu: BOp. £1-50, £2.25/ £2.75, £5.50. £4.00. FKmi Box Office (01-SB9 

8212i and Agents. 

TUESDAY, 14 FEBRUARY, at 730 pan. - 
Advance booking (a ctrcngly tdvlud tor 

VERDI REQUIEM 
conducted: by • • ' ’ ' ' - 

RICCARDOMUTI 
with . ' ' 

RENATA SCOTTO 
FIQRENZA COSSOTTO 
VERIANO LUCHETTI- 

YEVGENY NESTERENKO 
i star or the recently tx-levtaed Boris Gudimov; 

PHlLltARMONIA 
Ambrosian 

GLC South Bank Concert Halls 
A Rrnilw landaa Council utonriK. Direct nr: Gnrae Uanu QBE. 
Tfckali: 9ZS21S1.'Td^InnE bodkioB* nvt wwptsd so Sn4irL . 
Intomaiiw: m 3002. For tuipiriu vAta f MttI battings taw tSttii 
bam made: 328 2572. SAE. «nb postal applications. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

I»\.gTT 

Free lumravUB 
oup itnnuenMit, Royal FadhsI Han 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

DANIEL BARENBOIM 
SCHUMANN RECITAL 

... - KINDERSCENEN, Op. 15." 

- FANTfASDS, 0p„ 17 ■ 

CARNAVAL, Op. 9 
MONPAY NEXT, 30 JANUARY, at S . 

In sid of Um MobipU SckrMfc Soeiety JabDee - 
; " ' - Appeal ad the Jncqnrlinr da Prt Reuarcb Fud 

El.DO. £1.7S| £3.00. £3.25. £4.00 frees BaU fOJ-t28 31^11 * AaenU 
Management: HAROLD MOLT UMi.iuD ■ • •' •_ 

SIMON RATTLECONDUCTS PHILHARMONIA 
Thursday next,' 2 February, at 8.00 

PBI3VHEKE OF PETER MAXWELL DAVIES SYMPHONY 
' Plus MAHLER, Dos Udd von dC Erdc 

(AJfroda HddgMn, John Mildilnnn) 

MEET MAXWELL DAVEES 
-Pn*-co«cort talk. iiiaUTloo Room. 7.00 p.m^ ■ ■ 

‘; ’ Stmday, 5 February, at 3.15 
* KA.VEL'-.'Moihtr Gooss Suite 

BRAHMS: VioBn Oouxno ifijtim '• , 

SOHEZJUS: Snupbcny No. 5 
Tel'. RFH Boa OOTco. 01-928 SX9L 

TUESDAY. 14 JPEBRUAKY M 8 p-».. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor: MEREDITH-DAVIES 

ELGAR: THE DREAM OF GERONITUS 
ALFRED A. HODGSON 

. JOHN MITCHXNSON GWYNNE HOWELL 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

£5.85. £5.30. £2.75. £3-20. £1.65 El.10 from Hall fQl-92B 51911 * AgenM. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER A 
fdal the anslo^austrian music society 

FRIDAY, 17 FEBRUARY, at S 

dy.^‘The Silken Ladder’_  ROSSIN] 
Violin Concerto_MENDELSSOHiS 
Eine Kleiae Nachtmasik_i_„-_MOZARl 
Symphony No. 41 (Japrter)—:__   MOZART 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
NORMAN DEL MAR ERICH GRUENBERG 

Si. £1.50 £2. -£2.50. £5. £5.50 from Bow OIDce IQ1-&38 3191» A. Agent 

_ROSSINI 
_MENDELSSOHN 
MOZART 

_.MOZART 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

-wta presents 
RAYMOND CUBBAY. prmnti WEDNESDAY, 22 FEBRUARY U 7.30 p.m. 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

JOH.ANN STRAUSS DANCERS in Costume . 
Directed from the violin by JACK ROTHSTEIH -' 

MARILYN HULL. SMITH soprano GERALDINE STEPHENSON Choreographer 
)>;*•««* BbM Wal». Annen PoUea. Emperor lrtdUL Ohne Sorgen. Radetafcy March. 
OI Lana Galop. Champa one PolKa. Pimento Polka. MorrUnfl Papers Woltz. Spert 
__ . „ Qalop. Blac Danube, jonge from Die FTaArirosas. etc. 
Ticket: SOP. 90P. g^M^l*** 8212, * Agem* 

WITH JOHANN STR.LUSS ORCHESTRA £ DANCERS . . 
!.«*• ® To*™, H»SJ Blrntlivghain • T Feb. 17 FaSflMiL Croydon. Sold out 
Ee5' R<U?! HaP. Harrogate Sold out I Fab. 19 Mood-rtne HaH. CrovEMnd 

10 Phflhnniiontc Hall. Uvarpool -I Fob. 21 Town Han. Reading 
Feb. 12 Grand Uieaire Walvertiarnptoa I TaO. 33 Oly Han. Salisbury 
Fab. 13 New. Theatre, Run 
Feb. IS Tpwti Hah. Oxford 
Feb. 16 Town Had. Cfisltst 

>ab. 33 oiy Han. Salisbury 
Fob, 34 City Han. EHefflald 
Feb- 25 Free Trade Han. Hcncbester 

.1 Eirty-.Etuliii fUdUI. Nicholas Cicobury conductor, t-lsoil: 
.1 Lux Aeteitia: .Smalley: Mias* JEfrevle; Poulenc: Un nrtr de ncige: 

ft.- Stnuiss: f 
malley: Mia&a AVtli; Peuidfic: Un nolr de niige; 
tmcftc Molepo, _ . 

hn-i’“ j Sti .OO UDKtnvid from tbbi J TlOtll IOI-9SS M1B) 'and at 
iquare -l doijr frora S.JS p.m: ■ ■; ' .... 

All the subject matter 
dfi all the subjects that matter ■ 

Sunday, f9th February at 7.30 p.m. 
VIENNESE NIGHT 

All Seats Sold 

Sunday. Sth March al 7.30 p.m. 

’•ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
. Conductor'. Mam Elder _ Soloist: Stephen Bl«hop-Kovaccvttti 

TcbaUcoy&ay lieicstodc Jn G lor String*: Mozart Plano Concerto No. 20. K.466 
Michael Berko Fey Fanin&ia Concenauie: Schubert symphony No. 5 

Tickets; fcEr.50. £3.75. £1^5. 75p 

•Conconi. suppertad by I be Craaiar London Aria AMOdatian 
brochure and booking .dotal Is available from the box Oltice teej, WomMey 

Stadium, Wembley. HAS ODW. Tel.: 01-902 1234 ■ 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present 

DEBENHAMS CONCERTS 
at the 1VIGM0RE hall 

11 Feb. Benjamin Loxon 
David Wlllisoa, piano 

Schubert: Wlnierrelar bong Cycle 

8 Mar. Academy of Ancient Music ! 
A progranror.e of music by Vivaldi 1 

Leaflet*- pi vine <ull dr tana avaltablo from Harold Holt Lid.. 13a Wlentore 
Sircpi. W 1. or wipmorc Hall. 56 tvigmocs btreei. W.l is a.e. please). 

ST. JOHN'S, Sorith Sq.. SWT WEDNESDAY NEXT. 1 FEBRUARY al 7J9 
Nalhprlanrts Embas-ly in aeKidation wnh Park Lane Group present London debut of 

RIJNMOND PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLE 

with FRANS VAN DE WIEL flute 

Karl Heinz Wabran KlanqTastcr .Too do Leoow Night Music Rudntr Eschar 
Monologue John Case credo In US: 3rd CDnstructum Paaf Tenner Dlroralona 

Sumy Sown Pattern Study 

'hekeu: Cl.50. Cl.10. 7Op, 'an uurrservedi lit adnnee from Ifaba ATUlelt. Boa 
I Oitlco 101-935 MWl and rt Odor on nlfhl of concert from 6.45 p.m. 

WS.T JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE, Sat, Feb 4th'at 7-20 pjn. 

LONDON SINFONIETTA 
TENTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON 

JANACEKuMUd. 

Tlrteia: JCJ.tiil. El.S'J. ■U1.0Ci.‘'75p fram Ibbs ft TUi«u lQJ U 1 
OAX fOl-vio 841 Hi and at door on' night of Concert. 601i? Dlioonnt for friends- 
jf Uu* umdon SiuoAifl^. Details TbI, 01-5-1? 5747. . i 

; FIRST LONDON PERFORMANCES 
R. STRAUSS—Opus 5S Song Cycle. K. WEILL—Selecticrnx 

Also: J. C. Bach. BoHIni. Dontzetil. Gluck. SMMlnt 

JQY BOGEN soprano 
Sloan Nash—Piano 

>ioniW..J|pru|<‘n"'50 al 7.50 u.m. Wigmore Hall . 
l\.oil. ri.gy. S-O'i. 1-4.5G. Prom Box Office, 101-^55 2141* 4 Aacnts- 

THE ANGLO AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY   • 
VICTOR. HOCHHAUSER LTD. & HAROLD HOLT LTD ' 

. . present • ' ' 

SATURDAY Iff FEBRUARY at 6 pjmi 

ONE CONCERT ONLY 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 
; ORCHESTRA 

1 • Conductor ... 

. LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
BEETHOVEN 

' SYMPHOXY No. 2 ‘ra D S>TMLPHONY No. 3 to E IW (Eroka) 
Tickets: £15 lAIX OTHERS SOLD) flrum Box Office 101-938 31'.L' ft Agents. 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents SATURDAY, 4 MARCH, at B P.m. 

fa WILLI BOSKOVSKY 
(HI conducting t)ie _ 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA . 

VIENNESE EVENING—POPULAR Mft'SIC OF THE STRAUSS FAMELY 
FRANZ LEHAR AND ZEEHREE 

Tciwl*: £1.60. £2. C91.50. *3. £3.60. £4 
from BOX omen tOi-wae 5191) & Agents 

. ON SALE NEXT SATURDAY 

•March 7 CfTY HALL. ST ALBANS 
•March a DOME, BRIGHTON .... 

March S DE MONTFORT BALL. LEICESTER 
•March 7 TOWN HALL. BIRMIMGHAM 
•March 8 FAIRFIELDTYaLLS. CROYDON 
•March TO COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL 

March 11 CENTRAL HALL. CHATHAM 
•March 14 FAIRFIELD HALLS. CROYDON 

March IS FULCRUM CENTRE, SLOUCH 
March 17 GUILDHALL. PORTSMOUTH 
Man* IB ODEON. IPSWICH ' 

Tel: 64611 
Tel: 68217- 
Tel: 37632 - 
Tel: 021-236 23V2 
Tel: 01-688 3301 

Tel: Sedway 40*868 

Tel: 34366 
Tel: 53641 

‘on sale within the next few days: all others on sale NOW 

ALSO APPEARING ON 12 MARCH * 7JB 
WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE 

Box Office 01-900 1234 

',,, ’ ; QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

J. TOMORROW at 3 pm 
TUESDAY NEXT at 7-45 p.m. 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
Trio* by Haydn. Brahms, Dvorak 

— 75p. £1.50. £3. £2.SO. £5 from BOX Office lOl-SOB 31?1» ft Agenu. . 

•- RAYMOND GUBBAY preaanis 
■ 'uAk SATURDAY. 11 FEBRUARY, at 7.4S p.m. 

AfijSk -The Music oC 

W FRANZ LEHAR 
XONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor : MARCUS DODS 

: PATRICIA REAtiES EDMUND- BOHAN- .. . . —- 

Excoyls from The Merry Widow, The Land.or Smile*, Paganini GinaUtta, 
*■ The Czarevitch, Gold and SiKcr ^Vahz, Plate March. Era Waltz, etc. 

Tickets:-'£1.40. £2.20. £2.60. £2.90 from Box Office iOl-928 319ii ft Agent*. 

SUNDAY. 12 FEBRU.VRY. at 3 p.m. 
BASIL DOUGLAS LTD. procwits 

VLADO PERLEMUTER 
... plafios . 

CHOPIN 
•• -• setiarxo In C sharp minor,, Op. X>i TwelVa Studies, Op. 10 

- ' i PotenaBe In F sharp minhr. Op, 44; Twelve Studios, Op. 25 
£2^5« £].95. £1.65. 21.35. £1.00 from Box Office f01-928 3191 

" MONDAY 73 FEBRUARY al 7.4S p.m. 

THE NASH ENSEMBLE 
1 SPOHR : Octet in EJ,' Op. 32 • 

; GORDON CROSSE: u Wildboy Concertante 
■ tor clarinet, wjdi cimbalom and seven plaj-ors lAnlPay Pay darineO 

■ Oxford Vihmbr Press Qomcmlrum-y Celebration Coambefoal - 

.. BEETHOVEN: Septet ftiEflat. Op. 20 
£2.00. £1.75, £1.25. SOp from Box Office fOl-t>28 5191) ft Agents. 

Management* Amelia Freedman 

WEDNESDAY.-IS FEBRUARY at 7.45 ' 

VIVALDI 
Concent tor one. two end four sola vtoUns and strings 

i -Slmoa Standage, Andrew Watkin*M. 
■ - Edward Roberta, PaoHne Scott; violuiM1 

HANDEL: Lncretia • 
NORMA BURROWES: sopnino. 

THE RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA 
RICHARD H3CK.0X: cozeductor 

£1.00. d-BO. £2.00. £2.50. £54X> trom Box Office i01-(.eSH 3L91> ft Agents 
■ ALSO OH 14 FEBRUARY. DORCHESTER ABBEY. OXON - 

TtcKMs from the Vicarage. DurcJteawr-am-Thames, ref. Oxford^4QD07 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C2. 

The Roy?I Opera 

: Ariadne auf; Naxos 
Music by Richard Strauss SiM® in German 

Feb 2,7,10,13,16 at 730 pm.' 
Bte office: 01-240 1066 -Gardcncharge (credit cards) Ol^ 6903 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SATURDAY, 18th FEBRUARY, at 7.45 p.m* 

BACH 
MASS IN B MINOR 

HAZEL HOLT JEAN TEMPERLEY 
DAVID JOHNSTON PETER KNAPP 

• - LONDON' ORIANA CHOIR 
ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

CONDUCTOR : LEON LOVETT 
TfLU-ti:, S3 tuv J21.GO. £2.00,-£1.60. £1.00 rrom-tbe Royal Fnilroi Hall Box 
Office • l>l-‘*28 3191 • and usual agmilH. or from Jhc^ TKJiM Swreisry. 1 

•Branswlck Gardena, W.B (01-737 9171 eves.l. Please eoclwe on S.A.E. 

BiwUiovon: Variations In & Oat Bel Mtbuiom - 
. Brahms: Sonata no. 2 In F, Op. 99 

Franck: .Sonata, hi A „ . . 
Martinu: vsrlailMks on a Tbemo by Ruwm 

£3.20, £1.80, ft Agents _ 

PURCELL ROOM 

TUESDAY. 31 .JANUARY, at..7JO post '■ -r- 

PAUL BERKOWITZ piano 
SoMta In F major K.532 -. 
Ten Varlallons in G malor •* Uaser diinunDr menu KJSa mqzAfcT 

Sonata in F tna]or K.G55/494 .- - 
Petite Suite 11936.1 fist London parformancei . 

■Sosera In A ma)c>r Op. 320 D.664...SCHUKKT 
Ktavtarstdeke Op.119 ....  .. ... BRAHMS 

Tickets: £2.GO, £1.50. £1.00 from Box Office iui-y*?0 51971 * Aacnls 
_BARBARA GRAHAM MANAGEMENT_' 

TUESDAY- 7 FEBRUARY, a! 7J« p-ml' 

Harpsichord roctui In ■' 

COLIN TILNEY 
rtirco EnotUrfi Cruiuids ..’. Byrd 
Four Sonatas .. -.  ..-.. ■ soier 
Two TokbUa ...r«H>t»r9er 
Savep. Sonaloy.  ...Scarlatti 

. TTUtwi: £2.uo. jn.5ff. JCT.00 froib Box *Hfic« iGi-WJH 31911 ft Agents 
ManaBemom • Bull Dfupiu Ltd 
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Records of the month 

Preferences 
Haydn: Symphonies Nos 48 
and 85. Academy of St Martin- 
in-the-Fields/Marriner, Philips 
9500 200, £3.99 CZJ 7300 536, 
£3.99 - 
Saint-Saens' Symphony No 3: 
Wedding Cake. Chorzempa. 
Rotterdam PO/de Waart. 
Philips 9500 306, £3.99 □ 7300 
597, £3.99. 
Tchaikovsky: “ Symphony No 
7":; Piano Concerto No a. 
USSR SO/Leo Ginzburg; fear 
Zhukov. Moscow Radio SO/ 
Rozhdestvensky. HMV/Melodiya 
HQS 1411, £2.85. ■ 
Taneyev: Symphony No - s 
Glazunov: Svmphony No 5. 
Moscow Radio SO/Vladimir 
Fedoseyev. HMV/Melodiya 
ASD 33153, £3.99. ' 
Villa-Lobos: Bzchianas brasit- 
ciras No 3, Momoprecdcc. Ortiz. 
NPO/Ashkenazy. E NO ASD 
3429, £199 C_l TC-ASD 3429, 
£4.25. 

The roughly chronological order 
1 have chosen for these records 
also turns nut to bs more or 
less my order of preference, 
though in some woods I might 
place the new version of Sainc- 
SaSns’ “ organ ” symphony 
above Neville Marriner’s pair of 
Haydn symphonies. The merits 
of lire latter are evident right 
from the opening bars of No 43 
in C major, which promise a 
lively performance charged with 
brisk energy and controlled by 
cool nerve. Nothing in either 
symphony serves to disappoint 
ones* expectations. 

As with earlier issues in the 
same series, the coupling of 
symphonies is determined by 
nicknames. No 48, the “ Maria 
Theresa” symphony, commem¬ 
orates the Empresses, visit to 
Esrerhaza in 1773, while No 85 
gained its title of “ La reine ” 
because it was Marie Antoin¬ 
ette’s favourite among the Paris 
symphonies. Arbitrary the 
mother-daughter twosome may¬ 
be, but few will mind acquiring 
a brilliant celebratory piece 
alongside a more suave one 
catering to French taste, par¬ 
ticularly when both perform¬ 
ances are so exhilarating. 

Edo de Waart's disc offers a 
less satisfying programme, with 
the Wedding Cake caprice com¬ 
ing as a creation in spun sugar 
after tire meal oi a symphony 
which is is Saint-Sacos*' third. 
Rut never mind, the symphony 
is all that matters. Mr de 
Waart plays it as if it were a 
real symphony and not just an 
exercise in pomp and sentiment. 
I know oF no other perfor¬ 
mance which reveals the work’s 
detail -with such care, nor 
manages so well its transitions 
of theme and tempo, even to 
the extent of making it a cyclic 
symphony able to stand beside 
Franck’s. The recording also 
is 'admirable, setting Daniel 
Chorzempa’s organ well with¬ 
in the orchestral sound. 

A symphony and a concer- 
tente piano work are also 
offered on the HMV/MelotEya 
Tchaikovsky record, with the 
added interest that both are 
based on the same material. 
John Warrack’s excellent sleeve 
note Cells the story. Tchaikov¬ 
sky composed his 'E flat major 

months tie had grown dissatis¬ 
fied with it. The next year he 
reworked its first movement as 
his third piano concert© and 
wrote a new symphony, the 
“Pathetique”. The abandoned 

' work,. reconstructed here by 
Semyon Bogatyrev, should per¬ 
haps therefore go under the 
name of “ Symphony No 5\ 

Eogatyrev*s task was to piece 
together, from derived works 
and from sketches, a symphony 
which had once existed com¬ 
plete, if not completely scored,' 
and what he has produced 
sounds properly Tchaikovski an. 
It does not, however, take a 
place among Tchaikovsky’s 
autobiographical later sympho¬ 
nies, but hints rather at an 
alternative,. more self-assured 
direction. Strangely enough, the 
powerful first movement sounds 
more imposing in its presump¬ 
tive symphonic guise than if 
does in the composer’s own con¬ 
certo arrangement, though that 
is perhaps a measure of the 
difference between the per¬ 
formances. Leo Ginzburg’s of 
the symphony, recorded in 1962, 
has a firmer tread than Igor 
Zhukov- and Gennady Rozhdest¬ 
vensky can achieve in their 1972 
account of the concerto. The 
quality of the symphony’s 
opening is, as Tchaikovsky may 
have realized, not maintained in 
other movements, but the piece 
is still a tantalizing musical 
might-have-been. 

Anyone wanting a new 
Symphony by Tchaikovsky 
might well feel he has been 
satisfied by Taneyeris second, 
for that work opens with the 

. pupil, like Wenceslas’s page, 
following his master through 
the land of “ Winter Day¬ 
dreams ' After that, however, 
he becomes less immediately 
derivative. - His creative voice 
may be a small one, but this B 
flat 'major symphony provides 
a distinctive blend of Russian 
emotion and Germanic integrity. 
That integrity is not well under¬ 
stood by Vladimir Fedoseyev, 
who romps through a carefully 
made finale. He is more at 
home in Glazunov’s symphony 
in the same key,' a work 
designed to please everybody, 
even, prophetically, lovers of 
1920s awing. 

Another effortlessly produc¬ 
tive composer, Villa-Lobos, is 
represented by two works for 
piano and orchestra in record¬ 
ings under the baton of Vladi¬ 
mir Ashkenazy—and - how 
strange that this new gramo¬ 
phone conductor should con¬ 
centrate so much oo accom¬ 
panying. It is less surprising 
that the Brazilian pianist 
Cristina Ortiz should advocate 
tiie music of her countryman, 
nor that she should do so with 
closely studied brilliance. But 
despite that, and despite the 
colourful playing of tiie New 
Philharmonia, the pieces strike 
me a$ feeble. Bacfdanas 
brasileiras No 3 is one of the 
less essential works of Joed 
Sebastiad and MSmoprecoce is 
a set of carnival impressions 
which might have meant-more 
if EMI had supplied the 
original titles, even if the com¬ 
poser did discard them. 

symphony in 1892, four years 
after the fifth, but within a few Pairi Griffiths 

•v 

B . ■ v-». >! - y: 
Illuminations 

Mozart: Mitridate. Aug4r/ 
Baltsa / Cotrubas •/ Gruber- 
ova / Hollweg. Mozartewa 
Orcfa f Hager. DG 2740 180 (4 
records) £22. 
Verdi: Requiem. Price/Baker/ 
Luccbetti/Van Dam: Chicago 
Sym Chorus and Orcfa/Sol tL 
RCA RL 02476 (2 records) 
£658. ' 
Massenet: Werther. Los An¬ 
geles / Gedtia/Mespi£ / Soyer. 
Orch de Paris/Pretre, HMV 
SLS 5105 (3 records) . £8.95. 
r~l TC SLS 5105 £8.95. 

Francesco Tamagno and Victor Maurel, the first Otello and Iago 

All singing life in a glistenin, 
treasure trove 

The Record of Singing. 
EMI RLS 724, £35. 

No one can reasonably accuse 
EMI of lacking scope, imagi¬ 
nation or sheer industry in 
compiHng The Record of Sing¬ 
ing. .Here are 24 well filled 
sides, over two hundred singers 
representing the period up to 
the First World War and more 
than two hundred and fifty 
items. The waterfront is well 
and truly covered. 

The singers are mainly those 
collectors who have been trying 
to track down on highly prized 
old discs or, more recently, on 
issues put out principally In 
America on specialist labels. 
such as Eterna and Bel Canto. 
Then there are names which 
have passed beyond the refer¬ 
ence books into oblivion as 
well as a tantalizing glimpse 
of the- eighteenth-century style 
in the shape of the castrato 
Morescha, whose version of the 
Barh-Gounod Ave Maria takes 
the very first band. All singing 
life is there. And more is to 
follow: EMI promise two fur¬ 
ther issues and, when they 
emerge. The Record of Singing 
will take up rather more shelf 
space and playing -time than 
the Ring, 

The first impression of the 
set is a gKstensng treasure 

trove. But it is unwise to sample 
too much ar a single 
go. The engineers were faced 
with the problem of how easy 
to make the listening : the more 
crackle eliminated for the sake 
of the ears of the late Seventies 
the more the quality of the 
voice is likely to be affected. 
In most cases they have been 
both fair and judicious in 
treating, these primitive record¬ 
ings. Nevertheless, the art of 
capturing a voice or an instru¬ 
ment for posterity was in its 
infancy and there was a good 
deal of naivety among .the 
snaps, crackles and pops. Even 
in the -announcements of the 
numbers there is an extraordin¬ 
ary variety in approach, with 
some singers (or their man¬ 
agers) teMang us what we are 
to hear (or have heard) tike 
MCs at a wrestling bout while 
others approach the new 
machinery shyly and almost 
afraid. 

The chief pleasure is in 
rediscovering old friends. 
There is Sembrich, the only 
artist given the accolade of 
four tracks, and Nordica, who 
shows _ the most dazzling 
virtuosity in an aria from 
EvkePs Eimyadi Lasdo. Sir 
Charles Santley, for whom 

.Gounod added “ Avant de quit¬ 
ter ces lieux" to Faust, sounds 
aristocratic and Dan Beddoe in 

Mendelssohirs Elijah suggests 
why English-speaking perfor¬ 
mers left opera to make more 
money in oratorio and on the 
concert platform. There is the 
formidable technique * of 
Escalais and the elegance of 
Battistini. 

With pleasure comes instruc¬ 
tion. One of the great values 
of The Record of Singing is the 
number of artists represented 
who created the roles we now 
hear re-created daily in the 
opera house. Tamagno and 
Maurel, the first Otello and 
Tago, are obvious inclusions. 
Massenet’s singers'are particu¬ 
larly' well .covered and then 
there axe the names known only 
by connoisseurs, including the 
husband/wife team of Nicola 
Figner and Medea Mei, the 
Herman 'and Lisa when The 
Queen of Spades was first heard 
in St Petersburg just before 
Christmas in 1890. Just whether 
they carried out tire composer’s 
wishes to the -letter when they 
made the recordings is arguable, 
biit there are few other ways 
of getting so close to original 
intentions. 

Inevitably there wtH be feel¬ 
ings that some singers are mis 
or under-represented. Two of 
my favourite tenors, Anselini 
and Bond, are allowed only a 
band apiece and not very good 
bands at that: The .-allocation 

process,of .Michael Scott, who 
has written the' hook accom¬ 
panying the set'(also available 
separately in hard back from 
Duckworth at £12.50), is erra¬ 
tic. Chaliapin and Caruso have 
only a song each, while Ellen 
Beach Yaw who, on Mr Scottis 
own admission, had no real 
career, is given an extravagant 
three tracks. It is odd, too. that 
Olimpia Boronat is not included 
in the final record of the singers 
of Imperial Russia but instead 
tacked away with the Italians; 

.she:was indeed born in Genoa, 
but-Petersburg was the scene 

'of her triumphs. 
The other complaint is that 

Michael Scott’s book, which is 
excellently researched and most 
evocatively iDnstrated, too often 
mixes fact with comment. The 
biographical notes on the 
singers are invaluable, although 
they. Could have been laid out 
better, but the personal judg¬ 
ments should have been both 
trimmed and edited. Too many 
artists are taken from oblivion, 
dusted down* and dressed up 

. only to have a custard pie of 
complaint smeared over their 
faces. But, never mind, the 
listener can put on this remark¬ 
able collection of voices and 
make his own assessment; 
silently. 

John Higgins 
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offers you original recordings of Classical Masterpieces 
and as your special iiitroductioninvites youto 
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' As your introduction to The Great Classical Collection, yon 
can choose any three of the classical masterpieces shown here for 

a KMigy FREE audition. And you may keep them all for just 89p 
each (joins postage and packing). _ [■ 

You are invited to take advantage of this superb introduction 
to the world of classical music... and as a member of The Great 
Classical Collection, just accept — from the hundreds offered— three 
regular priced recordings during your first year-of membership. After 
that you can cancel your membership any time, simply by writing. 

As a member of The Great Classical Collection, you are offered 
hundreds of brilliant recordings... many of which have merited at 
least one international award — such as the Grand Prix du Disque, 
Edison Award and the Deutsche Shallplattenpreis. 

Among the exciting performances to come, are classical 
masterpieces by immortal composers. Handel. Mozart, Tchaikovsky, 
Beethoven, Dvofak, and many, many more. To discover the full value 
of membership, just accept our 10-day FREE no-obligation offer! 

Build a Superb Collection in Your Own Home 
Every lover of classical music knows that Philips, HMV and 

Deutsche Grammopbon recordings are the epitome of recording 
quality. That’s just one reason why so many of these recordings merit 
"international awards. Another reason is sheer artistic excellence. 
You can build a library of these superior recordings — ns a member of 

TTie Great Classical Collection 
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Top Classical Selections Every Month 
Ench month, w send to oil members a free Classical magazine containing n 

select km of exceptional classical recordings. 
As a member of The Greet Classical Collection you will hnv* the opportunity 

of accepting the special "Recording of the Month’. 1 f you wish to receive 
only thp'Jtaxr-ding of thy Month’, you need do nothing at all... ft will be 
sent to you automatically. If you wish to purchase any other t«p recordings 
offered In your FREE Classical Magazine simply complete nod return the 
Selection Card provided. If you don't want to purchase any recordings, 
return the Selection Card by the date speci Bed..-remember; you need not 
choose a recordinfrcrery month. . ‘ “ 

Half-price.Bonus Recordings. 
Forever?' recording which members, select at the regular Great Classical price, 

(current regular priced are plus p & pfor LPs and Cassettes though some 
selections may be slightly higher], they are entitled to another at half-price. The 
moment you become a member of The Grout Classical Collection, you con take 
full advantage of this some generous offer of half price Classical Masterpieces.. 

Complete and post die coupon 
for your 10-day FREE home audition — Today.’ 

The Great Clns'rioil Collection, Britnnniq Music Company Li mi ted, . 
"Blundell House, Goodwood Rond, London SEl-l dBZ 

928 952 929 
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Haydn’s trios 
Haydn: Piano Trios vol 10. 
Beaucr Arts Trio." Philips" 9300 
327, £3.99 
Mozart: Serenade! in B flat_K 
36L ECO members/Barenboim. 
HMV ASD 3426, £3.99 
Vivaldi: 5 oboe .concertos. Hol- 
liger/I Musicir Philips 9500 
299-"£3S9" - • .. 
Brahms: Violin Sonatas Opp 78 
and 100. Oistra kb/Bauer/ 
Richter. HMV ASD 3425, £3.99 

Haydn’s music seems to be 
pouring off the record presses 
these days. The symphonies. 
and the soring quartets ’ are 
now completed, and the operas 
are well under .way; more un¬ 
obtrusively, the piano trios 
have been coming along, and 
the Beaux Arts/Philips series is 
now accelerating towards its 
end. For sheer musical worth 
per minute throughout the1 
series,- a - strong case -could -be 
made out for the piano trios’ 
behalf against, aqy of jiw .other 
groups.‘Almost all the trios are, 
fully mature works; many 
•were composed not for private 
patrons but, at "the instigation 
of London or' Viennese pub¬ 
lishers, for Haydn's favourite 
patron, the large’ pdblic 'that 
admired his music above. ail 
other. 

This ‘newest -disc; called 
Volume 10, contains Nos 5. 10 
and 11 in Hoboken’s reckoning. 
There is plenty of ' variety 
among--shem-enjoyed "the 
rich first movements of Nos 10 
and 11 particularly, .with .their 
striking' development .sections, 
the former motivic ail'd contra-' 
pnntal, the latter' boldly modu¬ 
lating. These two trios have- 
two movements -apiece, .the 
finales being respectively a 
brilliant moto perpetuo. "and 
a minuet whose immediate 
melodic appeal is.not inconsis¬ 
tent with some characteristi¬ 
cally elaborate working-out. No 
5 has an expansive Adagio to 
start -with iollowed by a virile 
Ailegra based . on-.-fanfare-like 
themes and containing much 
glittering piano writing. Mr 
Pressler' dispatches this in 
style, and. indeed the trio. as a 
whole, notable "for their ' silky 
playing.. and their - relaxed, 
unanimity,, prove. uncommonly 
responsive to the music. 

The new version of Mozart’s 
K361 serenade for 13 instru¬ 
ments (12 wind and double 
bass) ftrHows; for the fir.vr 
time, Mozarr's autograph,.score 
instead of the usual cprrunt 
texts. The traditional cornri>' 
cions are -not in fact very 
serious, but aficionados of the 
work wiU have their eyebrows 
raised by some • • changes in 
articulation and will be 
shocked at the omission of a 
bar in the Romance—an im¬ 
probable.- not to say ungramma¬ 
tical, interpretation -of- a faiut 

ambiguity in the original. They 
may be still more surprised at 
some of the tempos, . which 
seem; to. be rather extremes, 
with the fast movements fast 
and the slow, ones slow. T do 
not think that the .virtuosity on 
die one hand and the self-con¬ 
scious. . expressiveness on xfae 
other implicit in the$e 
extremes are quite right for 
the music, But the work is per, 
ceptively shaped by Mr Baren¬ 
boim. and skilfully and sensiti¬ 
vely played by members of the 
ECO. I find the oboe tone just 
a shade too acidic to blend 
ideally with die other, blander 
instruments ; it stands ' oui 
from the rest of the ensemble 
slightly more than it ought. 
But the oboe solos in the 
Adagio are beautifully done. 

Heinz HoDiger does not 
sound like an eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury oboist, either; but in his 
latest record' he has only tn 
blend with—or perhaps stand 
out from—strings, not -other 

.wind. His _ refined tone and 
spirited articulation, serve well, 
&n'd he even manages to make 
.Vivaldi's slow . movements 
(which nearly always seem to 
me inferior to his fast oncsl 
sound 'expressive. There is no 
superlative work on this disc, 
but . several that . are highly 
entertaining, like the bustling C 
major concerto with which it 
starts, and there is a good, 
rather more sbmbre^toned one 

'in A minlw; ’ 
Admirers of David Oistrakh’s 

playing will not want to miss 
his Brahms sonata record. The 
two performances it contains 
are of very different kinds, 
and the • differences are not 
solely attributable to' tie dif¬ 
ferences between the two 
work’s. In the G major sonata 
he is partnered by Frieda 

• Bauer, a capable, unspectacular 
musician who -often played 
with him. This is a magisterial, 
finely wrought, classical .read¬ 
ing, every note in rune and 
in place, and 'dominated by Ois- 
trakh’s feeling_ for a strong, 
sustained lyrical line. No 
phrase ever seems w reach an 
end, for a new one has begun 
before the old is finished; and 
die grand, noble shaping of 
the first, movement's final cli¬ 
max in particular testifies to 
the breadth of his thinking. In 
die A major sonata he plays 
with Sviatoslav Richter. This is 
a pubb'c performance, and nor 

■ as perfect es the_ studio one^- 
certainly not as impeccably in 
time—but very impulsive and 
romantic' in feeling as these 
two artists respond to each 
other, and ro their audience. 
Comparatively a free perfor- 
marree, it abounds in felicitous 
touches and moments of sharp 
insight. 

Stanley Sadie 
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Mitridate, Ri di Panto was 
young Mozart's first attempt' at 
formal Italian opera serin; he 
was nee quite 17 wbai he wrote 
it for the theatre we now csH 
La Scabs, Milan. Ibe- art-form, 
cfesignedry sdbfiaxte in its bey- 
day, bad become stultified by 
pedantic rules, but m 1770 it 
was sjwM a dramatic tmuaaan’s 
best route to oetebwty. Mozart 
continued to cultivate die genre 
all Ns wttridng kfe, with results 
particularly durable in Ido- 
meneo and La clemenza di Tito. 

Mitridate was the first 
stepping-stone towards those 
masterpieces. As such it de¬ 
serves study by all who are 
curious about the immediate 
sources of Mozart’s laser, very 
familiar operas. Staged produc¬ 
tions ore rare, and modem 
revivals coo omen ride roush- 
sfajod over araii- 
tectune. as weH os the vocal 
textures and stylish conven¬ 
tions; like other works of the 
same type and period it catts 
for a standard of vocal accnm* 
ptisbxnent not norznafiy expec¬ 
ted of modern aingens. ana a 
conductor writh uncommon 
knowledge and devotion, able 
to put aside- affl memories of 
later music. 

During the last few years 
Leopold Hoger, at tbe Srizbiirg 
Mozarteum, has been attempt¬ 
ing to do just that in annual 
performances of early Mozart 
operas. A successful record of 
Lucio Silla is now followed by 
a complete Mitridate, based on. 
the text of die New Mozart 
Edition. Tbe new set is largely 
successfuL 

' Hager has assembled, for 
DGG. a cast of voices apt to 
their roles, able to fulfil 
the virtuoso demands of the 
music, each one distinctive in 
timbre. That is- important in 
Mitridate where only the name-, 
part, and a minor character, a 
Roman soldier, have broken 
male voices, both tenors. "The 
others, male and female/ are 
sopranos or altos, and here they 
are sung by Women. It is 
the success of the set- that 
those female voices are 
sharply differentiated.’ We 
hove Arleen Aug£r, forthright 
and dependable, very'feminine 
in tone, as the anxiety-ridden 

heroine Aspesia, Heana < 
has all tender melancholy-1 

as the forlorn bride Isn 
the villain ems . Pfaarnact 
Strongly taken try Agnes E 
an talto with & jjffiverful 
register, and Edita Grid: 
as the devoted son Xcp 
whose soprano tends wet 
heroic roaSe part—she c. 
sound like a male soprani 
she comes near to it. ' 

Hager also diverofie* 
music’s moods, showing 
various and true, is M< 
antic, each aria- differe; 
orchestral sonority fror 
neighbours, distinct variet* 
pomp, scorn, serenity, am- . 
ness, and-so da, never twk - 
some. Werner HoHweg 'i.- 

: name-part cleverly piwpoii 
moods to create a h^ro: 
te re sting, hoc conven 
monarch. . .• 

The recording is brigb 
dear, perhaps too discr<.. 
the long recitatives wfcer - 
senses loyalty ratheo ■„ 
iavplvament. Effort is ails' 
in the selective and capr 
treatmentof stytisfa gracut 
set repMHns a major m 
iUumxoation, particularly 
those who bore seen or ^ 
less scrupulous accaint-r 
Mitridate. ■■_. 

A 'new m 
records of Verdi’s R 
conducted by. Sr 
rouses expectations. TheT^ / 
RCA set, m which &At \ f { 
ducts his Chicago forces 
international soloists^' I 
them. It is nnisicaUy ^ j 
black and wirite’ wo l« 
colours, but carefully 
and balanced (as in 
mendae anajestatis4*, »'iiV 
duet afterward^ * Record 5 

^3ie emotions “ ^ 
heightened but they ar^£'J-i-,;=' .< 
and the sound is always arSV* 
some-and natural'as an.ff'r 
countryman's idea of djV. 
and me end of thne^i*. ■: 
soloists, oo odd coRectioi^r.^7 
Leontyne Price, Janet ^ 
Luchaano Veretti, and .Joi[-yr4Jkg" ^ 
Dam, four natioualrf- ^ 
they match and cpUat 
convinced musicians ^ 
often composed for 
Italians). RCA’s 
equally veracious and JSjfcjZ 
giving'forward sound its <!~ ' :* 

Massenet’s Werther 
Man on) has too long bet 
of the . catalogues: : Nc A . 
returns .in the 1969 recti' 
always a charmer, hard4!> 
by R-§tre, - but hahdrl? 
voiced ;by.- Los Angele/ C' 
Gedda, with euphonious; 
Soyer. The sixth side,-fo^ 
eanpty, .is now fiHed -yS'® 
hVely. operatic recital 
young Gedda. _ 

William „ Al 
t— , itars^tsaty^'*- 

' - r.. ■"’ '■' "i.. .- ;J8i?*TtJinr! 

: ^—t- __ 
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Beethoven: Sonata In E flat. 
Op 31, No 3> Schumann: Fanta- 
siestheke, Op 12. Artur Rubin¬ 
stein sonata and Eroica Varia- 
1-) RK 12387, £4.10. 
Listz: Sonata in B minor. 
Fa ore: Impromptu No 5, Op 
102; Nocturne No 13, Op 119. 
Vladimir Horowitz. RCA RI2 
2548,. £3.99. 
Beethoven: Sonata in C. (Wald- 
stein); ■ .Eroica Variations. 
Emanuel Ax. RCA RL 12083, 
£3^9. - - 
Scriabin.: Piano Sonatas Nos 1 
and 3. Lazar Berman.' HMV 
Melodia ASD 3396, £339. 
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Rubinstein and Horowitz. Are 
there any two more legendary 
names among living pianists? 
Both hove recently reached 
notable landmarks in their 
lives, now commemorated by 
RCA on record; 1976 was the 
70th anniversary of Rubin¬ 
stein’s American debut, and. 
he marked it by an exten¬ 
sive American tour, albeit in 
his 90th year, during whic^i 
he frequently played the 
Beethoven- - and Schumann- 
works, both very near his 
heart, coupled here'. Horowitz’s 
disc salutes the 50tb anniver¬ 
sary of his New' York debut 
(made with our own Sir 
Thomas Beecham as conduc¬ 
tor), and he. too, returns to a 
great personal favourite,'Liszt’s 
B minor sotVata. 

The gem from Rubinstein .is 
Scbum.?i7u’s Fantasiestucke. Op 
12. Rumour relates that he had 
long" wanted to record it once 
more, in avowal of a lifetime’s 
love; and I cannot imagine a 
more tender and true, perform¬ 
ance than this from anyone, 
young or old._ There is much 
grace and spirit in Beethoven’s 
E flat sonata. Op 31, too, even 
if. finer dynamic gradations 
are nor as meticulously ob¬ 
served as in bypcme years, nor 
is tbere quite the same inner 
ten'Ion. 

Horowitz's earlier recording 
oF Liszt’s sonata was in' 1932 : 
the great interest of this new 
issue is in discovering if new 
viewpoints have emerged in ,45 
Years. The conception how 
strikes me as broader, with 

point-making 
histrionic. But the old . 
fires burn as brightly • 
perhaps even more' so 
witz, like Schnabel, was 
one to feat go—never 
bosh shots). Certnudf 
fabulous fingers of has 
.lost .one jot of their d 
brilliance iii cascading ;J S 
quavers: ’In the two! s.„, " '***. 
Faure works he ensures, tf1;, .i ^7 T T 
pastel- never sounds palli ** r 

. . .RCA has its eye on ihe 
as wefll os the post ik- ifa 
son' -of 1 Emannd A& w • 
1974, when 24, won' the 
Rubinstein contest id Isra 
on interview printed o; 
sleeve he is honest/ enou 
confess that while he hop 
present recording “Tar 
my final veradon ” « the 
stein-sonata and B-oica 
tions, be feels: be 
about them enou 
some kind of sta 
performances ha 
youthful sense of 
a delicacy- and 
sonority to match.)In the 
steirfs-Ostade .he intakes- ^ 
play of pedal hazfe to enl ij' TBifija 
ro»nante.' Ntfr" is Be' afr* 
pUaMeirhytiun 'isi more e« 
sive variations of tie Enrijj 
In short,-a Gallic rather 
Teutonic approach.| Somel 
prefer their Bee chorea m 
sterner 'Stuff. \ - 

Latin* Berman nest^rhs 
first and tUnodiso. 
compatriot, Scriabin 
expensive^ vranm-tor 
aoces, coauptetely a 
their .own terms. No 
has reoentiy been 
Asfakftmey, who " 
done in response, 
sec’s highly strung 
energy -and mectxufr 
changes. Close comp 
the alow moveraew s 
bars also reveals, 
phrasing as-mote's 
expressive, weth its :first 
leanings. But' there are : 
and noble things froto'Bi 
in the sombre inteossty t 
first sonata, not fccgeaai 
funeral march finale 

Joan GM 
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.Sir JohnstDne;Forbes-Robertson in 1937, Dame Madge Kendal in .1902 r . 
Photoflraphs-from thd Martder and Mftchenson Thaatre CoHectio0.' - 

Eminent Victorians 
As a young man, I-often caught 
a glimpse o£ two of the great 
theatrical figures of my parents1 
time. Sir Squire Bancroft and 
Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson. 
I would pass them as they 
strolled along Piccadilly in their 
curly brimmed top hats- and 
frock coats, the [one with wavy 
white hair" ’ and a 'monocle 
dangling on a moir£ ribbon, the 
other cadaverous, with sculp¬ 
tured Burne-Jones features. 
Both _ men, in their seventies, 
remained slim.- upright, and. 
immensely 'distinguished.' 

| Of course I never saw either 
of them on the stage. But I 
heard • glowing praise • of 
“ Fofbie ” from Leon Quarier- 
inaine, who was a member of 
his company.' and from his 
daughter -Jean, .so like, him in 
appearance and so gifted as an 
actress throughout her brilliant 
but eventually tragic career. 
Forbes-Robertson writes in his 
autobiography that he was only 
happy in'/his youth, when he 
Was a. painter and left the 
theatre with intense'relief. I 
was lucky enough to bear him 
give one of the great Hamlet 
solilbquies in a lecture and was' 
enormously impressed by his 
grace and eloquence. A silent 
film "which still exists, though 
photographed when he was 
sixty, gives proof of his 
picturesque' gothic gestures and 
princely bearing. 

Bancroft had retired with a 
fortune many "years before I 
was born. The number of his* 
productions ' is • surprisingly 
small, but he revived them often 
and they hover "failed to con¬ 
tinue -to ‘attract the public. 
Diplomacy (a melodrama 
adapted ■ from Sardou’s Dora) 
was ' his most notable success. 
When. Bancroft, and Jus wife 
derided they were too old for 

created they replaced them¬ 
selves with -promising young 
talent and appeared in the 
older character parts, a very 
sensible decision. Gerald du 
Maurier, Owen Nares, and 
Gladys Cooper appeared in 
varions revivals of die play, 
which still held the stage until 
the -Thirties. 

‘When Lady Bancroft,' a skil¬ 

ful comedienne- in- the Marie 
Tempest manner, died, Sir 
Squire went tir live in Albany. 
From then he would walk each 
morning to his bank, when he 
demanded a slip with - the 
amount of his current balance, 
whidi he diligently perused 
before proceeding to lunch .at 
the Garrick Club. 

Somewhat morbidly fascin¬ 
ated with mortality, be always 
visited tile bedside of friends 
who; were ill‘bearing a large 
bunch of black muscat grapes. 
He .was also a faithful.a [tend ant 
at funerals and memorial " ser¬ 
vices (as well.:as fashionable 
theatrical first nights'! and was 
heard to remark, on his return 
from a cremation service, still 
something of a novelty in the 
Twenties: “ A most impressive, 
occasion. And afterwards the 
relations were kind enough to. 
ask me to go behind.*1 

But to me the most august 
figure of the last monstres 
sacris of the Victorian era was 
Dame Madge KendaL I once 
saw her driving down Shaftes¬ 
bury. Avenue, redfaced and 
imposing in full evening dress.. 
For some' unknown reason the 
car was lighted up inside, and 
there she sac, bolt upright, her 
hair parted in the middle and 
screwed back into a bun, her 
neck and ■ shoulders in hand¬ 
some decoflece with a spariding 
necklace at the throat, and her 
bodice rightly corseted, with 
the cleft between her breasts 
exposed likp a portrait • by - 
Ingres, an awe-inspkihg. sight. 

As a girl she had made her- 
first successes acting at Bristol ■ 
in a company that included 
Ellen Terry. Her brother Tom 
Robenstm was the author of 
Caste and other K cup-and-’ 
saucer” plays, as they were 
called, which inaugurated a 
completely new series of realis-. 

she married William Kendal, 
and together they _ went into 
management, achieving . a 
hugely successful partner¬ 
ship which rivalled that of the 
Bancrofts, and were able to 
retire, just as the Bancrofts did,. 
with comfortable bank accounts 
and legendary reputations. . - 

Many people, including my 
father mid James Agate, qcm- 

LPO/Haitink 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
Is it mere coincidence that 
three foreign-born conductors, 
closely, connected with the 
Lon d on.'1 Phi lh arznoni c Orchestra, 
should -all be championing the 
music, of Elgar ? Grateful we 
may- be for performances of 
Elgar b.v that orchestra under 
Barenboim, Sold, and now 
Bernard Haitink, who on Thurs¬ 
day offered his reeding of the 
■second symphony- He prefaced 
it with Elgar’s cello concerto. 

Several years were to pass 
before Auction was finally 
abandoned in Favour of Con¬ 
tract; I can recall when both 
games were being plaved at 
die same time (but at different 
tables) in the Carlton Club. The 
original aim of the Portland 
Club card committee in formu¬ 
lating laws for the new game 
was to accept the American 
scoring for Contract1 and to 
adapt their own code -of Jaws 
of Auction to fit Contract. 
Majority calling . (eg Three 
Clubs counting 18 made 
superior to Two No trumps 
counting 20) was the first vital 
change. Certain Americans, had 
created an “official system" 
which, despite the authority 
behind it, the Portland was 
loath to adopt in its entirety. 
The London clubs would have 
been glad to reject a system^ of 
band valuation based on high 
card and low-card tricks and 
looked with suspicion on con¬ 
ventional calls. 

I was first drawn into a dis¬ 
cussion of conventional game- 
demand- bids by an American 
teacher named Madeleine Ker- 
win who had worked hard to 
produce, with the aid of what 
she entitled “The Advisory 
Council of Bridge Head¬ 
quarters ” The Official System 
which was radically different 

and that, with Alexander 
Goehr’s Fugue on Psalm IV,.so 
that the whole concert was of 
British twentieth-century music. 

Haitink's view of. the Elgar 
symphony was most revealing 
in the Scherzo,- to which he 
■bropght a glinting lightness,, a 
delicate, pastoral sensuousness 
in the passage before the fear¬ 
some. Trio section which also 
was given its .full- due of 
characterization; the movement 
cohered marvellously well and 
was finely executed. I do. not 
remember hearing it played 
quite so before, although the 
result was thoroughly Elgarian. 

The funerary Larghetto also 
began as nobly and tactfully as 

sidered Mrs Kendal the finest 
actress in-England, a .mistress 
of comedy and domestic drama 
even surpassing - Ellen Terry. 
She seldom ventured into the 
classic field, however, and the 
photographs of her as Rosalind/ 
Ganymede—with "" Kendal as 
Orlando sporting a resplendent 
Victorian moustache—suggest 
a rather over-corseted, bus tin¬ 
ned Amazonian. But she 
triumphed in Tree's famous 
revival of The Merrt; Wines of 
Windsor for the Connection in 
3902, when she and. Ellen Terry 
shared . the honours- with him, 
though Mrs Kendal had always 

. disapproved of Eilen’s. divorces. 
• Jove affairs and. illegitimate 

children. Tree 2nd in a box to - 
watch thgir reunion at the first 
rehearsal, chuckling with glee 
at expected tantrums, but the 
-ladies seem to have behaved to 

: one another with -admirable 
restraint, and the subsequent 
publicity and box office returns 
did much, no doubt, to. sweeten 
their cBfferehces. 

On. her 80th birthday Dame - 
Madge was asked to record a 

-. speech for broadcasting, and 
chose to read the epilogue from' 
As You Like It. Arriving' at the 
BBC she was received, ‘with 
respectful ceremony.. The 
director showed her where to 
stand and • pointing to ' the 
microphone explmned politely - 
and that, Dame Madge, is your" 

OrlandoTo Which, the odd. 
lady replied With a gracious. 

. smile “Ah, my husband was 
better looking than that11. 7 

■ Her autobiography is sadly 
..disappointing reading, showing 

her.to have been a tremendous 
snob, and full of .self-pity about 
her children’s treatment, of her. 
She even refers to herself as 
Mater. Dolorosa, though actually 
she had treated them, very 
cruelly. But evidently she was 

artist, a fine director ajnd 
trainer of-young talents- fMarie 
Lofar and Mary Jerrold both 
spoke of her- with affection and 
respect) and in .her last .years 
she was an amusing and impres-. 
sive personality speaking at. pub-. 
Be dinners (I once heard her 
imitate Phelps playing Macbeth) 
and making -appeals- at charity 
matinees: Having been shown 

could be. wished, like a great; 
numb grief, but the .whelming 
second subject was drowned by - 
its countersubject for boras and 
only fully unfolded at, the 
reprise. The opening movement " 
was taken rather heayQy,. more 
substance than notion, so. that - 
one feared the aircraft: would ■ 
never get off-the runway; but" 
it did, and the .development 
showed how much Haitink' had 

. to; bring to Elgar's music, al¬ 
though he ground almost to a 
thunderous halt at the marvel¬ 
lous moment of-recapitulation 

..and, similarly, mistinted-.-the ■ 
feeling of its closing pages. The 
finale, taken deliberately, did 
not achieve the inevitable 

John Gielgud 
the box when-she Was latex robe 
received by rbyaJtyi -before on.e 
of these: - occasions,. „ she 
announced.c I must go onto the 
stage for a moanebt," I "haven't 
felt my roipfV And, descending 
to .the, footlights_ she gazed to¬ 
wards the gailery7 where the 
cleaners were working busily, 
and called out in silvery tones, 
11 Ladies, can you bear me?". 

She wrote several amusing 
letters to the newspapers deplor¬ 
ing the behaviour of the Bright 
Young Things and castigating 

-the- ■ new fashions—cigarette 
smoking,, short skirts, lipsticks, 
and making-up in public. To 
the. end of her lifer-as onp can 
see in Orpen’s splendid portrait 

-of her iq the National -Portrait 
Gallery—she always wore 
Victorian bonnets decked -with 
flowers" and,tied, with a bow 

" updwr her «*hin. • , . 
When I was playing Benedict 

at Sadler’s Wells, Dorothy.Green 
and I were, summoned - to 'her 
box during an interval,- when 
she greeted: and' shortly affer- 

' wards dismissed us,. as - if she 
were royalty,, with .two patron- 
isangly gracious remarks. But 
Seymour Hicks tells a'‘tragic 
story of- his last meeting- with 

-her. Mortally ill, she sent him 
an urgent "message.. and! .he 
arrived at her house- in -Portland 

. Place and was shown in: to,-an 
empty room with all the.blinds 
.drawn;. Dame Madge rushed in 
*a few unoments later, haggard 
and. dishevelled' in. a dressing- 
gown" and fell'.to .bar. knees, 
exclaiming “-I have wronged pry 

' children.; I an .a "wicked 
"woman?*. Mater- 'Dolorosa 
indeed.' " •' 7- . 

Only‘.a .few weeks ago, afaej 
was depietbd as a character in 

. a new play: The Elephant -JVfth, 
a poor deformed creasure-whose 
faomific - appearance -• created 
great ppUiaty.at the -turn of 

and befriended, her as did also 
Queen .Alexandra! .Two dl the' 
critics-' referred'. to ; the- 
character playing the visiting' 
lady—doe as "jMrs Kendal ”, the 
other.as “Mrs Kemble” (could 
h'te h:ave mixed her up. with 
Sarah - Giddons„ perhaps ?). 
Dame Madge would not have 
been , amused at the ephemeral 
nature of' theatrical ■ memoirs. 

momentum >we know to be. there, j 
although much -in the move¬ 
ment was knowingly, and-feel¬ 
ingly, projected- 

. The cello concerto was given 
a half-hearted performance,'for" 
all the flair of the soloist, Zara 
Ifelsoya, and her. affectionate, 
treatment of "the melancholy' 
slow- episode- in_ the. finale, in-. 

. deed the beautiful melodic line, 
drawn in the Adagio; Goehr’s 
Fugue, played by a full string 
orchestra, sounded" quite ttadi- 

■tional by comparison-.with ■ the 
fiery first performance; Haitink 
emphasized its emotional con¬ 
cern with the hours of sleep al¬ 
though a noble, full climax was 
involved. 

Waters of the.Moon • 
Haymarket r . 

Irving Wardle .. 
For ariyond clambering aboard 

the radical theatre .bandtvagon. 
i of'.1956-it- was obligatory - to 
^entertain a low opinion, of the 
weeks of N. C. Hunter,'whose 
reputation baa still " nor 

,recovered from the bigotries of 
the angry'det^de. 

Tfais resplendent .transfer 
From Chichester should undo 
some of the damage, aud.it is 
sad that Hunter, unlike Ratti- 
gag, did no? Jive tb enjoy his 
rehabilitation.'I had never seen 
Waters of the Moon before: 
and expecting a piece of sen¬ 
timentally anglicized Chekhov 

.1 was quite, unprepared for its 
- fine workmanship, its hard 
comic edge and capacity for 
dooE® humane justice to, 30 
characters within the confines 
of - a well articulated plot. If 
'that also means Supplying effec- 

■ rive star roles'^nd qualifying as 
a model “ Hay market play-”" I 
cannot" see tber.it thereby for¬ 
feits-anyone’s respect. 

It is a play .for- and about the 
people Orwell labelled the 

•“lower, upper-middle doss”: 
those who would know exactly 
how to spend money if only 
they had it. There are as many 
o£ —them, -about now as there 
were in the years of postwar 
austerity when the - piece. first 
appeared. 

What remains remarkable 
about Hunter's treatment of 
those' “ ship-wrecked remnants 
of .British middle-class respecta¬ 
bility ”, clutching their. shreds 
'of di@niay -about- them when 
their haven is invaded by' the 

'.rich, is complete independence 
from.'the petty-rancours-of the 
characters. 

Hare are the reader** of the 
Dartmoor private Hotel, settling 
in for another long, boring 
evening: here are the glam- 

Dingo 
■ • ■ . v .. 

Warehouse 

Ned ChaiMet • 
War is Cbaries Wood’s subject 

• in Dingo, war which offers the 
title of hero to 'those' who kiH . 

< and tfaiose who ve killed, war 
^ which, by its example, is sup¬ 
posed to bring peace, but which 
teaches only cbe need for better 

weapons. 
Mr Wood looks-at the British 

Array fighting in the Western 
Desert and sees its. battles as 
unnecessary slaughter; fought 
only to @ve Britain a victory" 
before the Americans enter, the 
Second World War. He presents 
tbe death of a private soldier in 
a prison camp in Germany .and 
lets the dpad- man blame 
Britain, not the.'Germans, and 
Churchill, not 'Hitler, for his 
death. 
•. 'It is a gory, pacifist vnode* 

. ville, 'a .aniisac ball of ■ military . 
murder. - As tanks explode in 
die desert, the private saltier's. 
Dingo .and Mogg,."joke’ about- 
how" long' the* screaming lasts, 
spying: ’ “ They’re > aJl tommies 
in the Lancets Tack^ a more 
sentimental soldier, brings the 

,charred corpse of' his friend. 
Chalky, on to the stage, using 
him as a ventriloquist's dummy 

• ■ i , • v 

George Malooto 
Queen Elizabeth Hiall . 

Thomas Walker 
■The keyboard sonatas of 
Domemcp Scarlatti' have fired 
ropnantic imaginations at least 
since Alessandro Longo’s fanci¬ 
ful edition for piano at. the be- 

. ginning of this century. In 
hearing" them played on the 
harpsichord by George Malcolm 
one is tempted ,toexclaim: 
“Longa lives l" 

It Is -not" a; tradition T care 
much. for. I- should ■ gladly fore- 
sake the crescendos and colour¬ 
ful .registration facilitated by a 
surfeit of pedals for what .others 

" might regard as monochrome 
crispness,.'and I. do not find 
persuasive the extreme rhyth.-. 

-mic -coddling .of every detail, 
1 in which Malcolm’s Scarlatti 
'seems furtively to‘shake hands 
with Brendel's' Schubert. 

" Mr Malcolm is, however, a 
forcrihfl' advocatt^of 'Ms ovm- 
convictions. On Thursday his 

-orous Lancaster family, • sweep¬ 
ing in from their snow-bound 
Rolls and treating the place as 
•if they owned k. The situatiou- 
could- not be more polarized, 

" and yet Hunter finds all" the 
r time in'the world for inogering 

over tiie old Colonel's shooting 
■ practice, th& proprietor’s nag- 

.ging possessiveness towards her 
i. son die Austrian refugee’s 
: .intake of Worcestershire sauce, 
: and o£ber tiresome habits. that 
■ severally drive the regular 

household members round the. 
-twist. 

The one soft spot is the play’s 
1 vagueness about the newcomers: 
1 The residents have individual 

histories : but we never find out 
abont the Lancasters’ money. 
StiU, it hardly matters given 
such a queen bee as the Helen 

; Lancaster of Ingrid. Bergman, 
for once satirizing her post ad- 

' mired qualities, .showing the 
; patronage underlying the charm, 

. and the ■ confident insensitivity 
. that Fitzgerald called the care¬ 

s’ lessness” of the rich. "Please 
sit down”, she says on arrival, 

confident that the best chair 
: will instantly be surrendered 

for her. 

As the days wear on, you can 
see contempt and boredom har- 

’derring under that brisk manner 
and dazzling smile: but, like 
the play^ die performance lets 

’ - you see through the character 
without destroying it. 

Wendy Hiller, as Helen's un- 
> - poverished opposite number, 
; -offers another of her studies in 

idly withdrawn gentility, assert¬ 
ing her status with a delibera¬ 
tion of speech that brings every¬ 
thing else in' roe room to -9 

' stop ;'-and thus malting" it seem 
• a gesture of unbelievable gener¬ 
osity when tiie totters to the 
?iado to play for 'tiie dancers. 

he partnership of Derek God¬ 
frey and' Fradces Cut a is. 
another splendour nf Patrick 
Garland’s production which is 
set amid panelling and' a 
snowy garden of impressively 
dilapidated", grandeur' by Alan 

' Ta^g.' s.~ ' .. 

until-he is convinced it is the 
body of a German. 

Mr Wood’s brutal comedy in- • 
.eludes a. comic who speaks in - 
the voices of Montgomery,' 

. Churchill and Eisenhower and 
who addresses the audience 
with jokes before his running 
patterns stopped by blood flow¬ 
ing from the mouth of a dead- 

- man. The standard heroism of 
British officers escaping, is 
undercut by their appearance 
in "a prison camp revue wearing 
padded bras and knickers, with 
one such officer faltering in his 
escape while he welcomes the 
amorous attentions of -a private. 

There "is,invention amid the " 
• confusion 'of Barry ‘ "Kyle's 
direction, and the fearless pun¬ 
ning on the front lines" brings 
much needed laughter to the 
sprawl of Mr Wood’s construc¬ 
tion. The transfer of the play 
from its revival at the Royal" 
Shakespeare Company’s Other ' 
Place in Stratford gives*, some 
talented actors .a chance to 
shine, notably Richard Griffiths 
as Tttoky,, and several of the 
;Supporting cast It is true that.- 
hysteria rises in' some -of the 
voices too often, and that Mr 
Wood’s moral lessons on the 
German front are sometimes 
overwhelmed by hoch Kamp, 
but it -is the sort of production 
that would .respond to a" more 
boisterous audience than ic bud 
on opening night. , 

footwork was .as deft- as it was 
fancy, and -he left-us-in po_ 
"doubt as to his care in work- 

■ ing out a conception of charac¬ 
ter in each piece that he chose. - 
The present fashion-is1 to cluster 
Scarlatti sonatas in the same 
key; Mr Malcollpa, after a more 
distant drummer, arranged, the . 
19 works that made up bis pro¬ 
gramme in a complex and en¬ 
gaging succession, of tonalities, 
finked by thirds, or dlse racing 
round the circle 'of fifths.. . 

His selection gave ample 
scope to both mood painting 
and virtuoso display. There 

. were crunchy “ Spanish ” son*- . 
tas, such as K199 in 0, pen- .- 
tively contrapuntal ones, such 
as K87 in. B minor or K247 in 
C sharp minor,--and even the - 
modern Jtalianate K144;.in.G,. 
which to my. ears sounds as if. 
it were written by someone else.' 

Mr Malcolm’s technique was 
not in top/ form,- But it says-, 
much for his assurance of man¬ 
ner that none of the many addi¬ 
tional crunches supplied by 
him was allowed to impede the 
music's, flow.or seriously, lessen 
its impact. 

After the Auction-fhe small print of Contract 
from anything to which we were 
accustomed in 1930. For in¬ 
stance, she asserted that a res¬ 
ponse of Two No trumps to an 
opening suit bid for one must 
be regarded as forcing to game 
and she asked for my coopera¬ 
tion in helping to make the 
new system understood, I re? 
member that I did not.accept 
her arguments and claimed that 
I preferred to vary mv response 
according to. the calibre of my fanner. Mrs Kerwin was abso- 
utely positive that any player 

whose bidding, was elastic was 
bound to lose while any player 
who had absorbed a good bid¬ 
ding system -could disregard 
bids made by opponents except 
aa a source of valuable informa¬ 
tion in approaching a contract 

The failure of the Official Sys¬ 
tem came about when a more 

■comprehensive system had been 
introduced, by tite Culbertsons 
and after the "Portland Chib had 
come ro terms with the Ameri¬ 
can Contract Bridge _ League 
without surrendering its. copy*, 
right in the laws. 

These ancient historical" tit¬ 
bits were brought back to my 
mind when I discovered bn my 
shelves a book entitled The 
Quintessence . of Cab which 
appeared in 1959 and explained 
a series of conventions in popu¬ 
lar use—The-Two Clubs forc¬ 
ing to game, Blackwood four- 

five No-trumps to show aces, 
and various cne-bids which in¬ 
cluded the response of an ate 
to the opening Two Clubs. The 
new authors— Ewart Kempson 
and Norman de V. Hart—were 
introducing certain [ American 
ideas' which bad' been current 

"for 25 years abroad "and which 
they" sought ‘to incorporate. 
They did not accept the 
standard limit response, such1 as 
Three ‘ Spades to One Spade 
■which virtually said" "That is 
the best I can do for-you;"yon 

, go on at your. own risk **. 
Strangely, eaorak the jump to 
Three was forcing only if there 
were no interference; • if the" 
responder .wished to. show his 
limit he was expected to jump 
to Four. 

/The.system rejected prepared 
bids such os the One Club eeoA 
demanded that a. response at 
the two level should provide 
10 points- Opening No tramps 

. were always strong, and Two 

. bids • (other -than- Two Chibs) 
ware forcing for - one round. 
On the whole I was opposed 
to some of the imported 
features which were more vtdti- 

, able at dttpfeafe than in a 
rubber. I disliked the guarantee 
of a fixed number of-points for 
a minimum response. There 
was nothing original in cue- 
bidding controls and using 
Blackwood (or Gerber) to 

ensure that an ace was. not 
missing ip a slam; but' the 
immediate ace- response to Two 
Clubs was helpful only where 
the opening was a. powerful two 
suirer which might suffer from 
interference. . An, opening. Two 
Clubs on: 4 KQJICflS ^7AKQJ9 
0' A V|b 6 was the ideal bid if 
yon knew, that your partner’s 
positive response showed an 
ace; but'the majority of abso¬ 
lute fotremg.'bids, .were of a 
different shape.. 

I will not elaborate the other ■ 
objections to- tins rigid system 
because the authors' included 
among their examples a deal 
which,, from '.more ' than', one 
[angle, made history. 'It was 
played in file Second World 
War, and - General Eisenhower 
.(South) was id partnership with 
General Gruenther who has 
always been *■ performer., pf 
much distinction. Theywere nor 
a happy combination on this' 
"occasion. North-South game and- 
60; East-West game and 40. 
Dealer South': • • -"■■■ 

' * ’ " 4* K • 8 
n Q't -IO."1 . . . : ' 

. K'7 . .. 

* 5 ' 
^AQJ185I 

*- 

97 02 

0 3 
A K Q J 7 3 

"■ 10 8 3 
t*)K843 

* B o 10 a 3 
* in 

South West North east 
a Diamonds 3 Clubs Bosun* No 
3 Diamond* No No , v No 

The deal was sent to the 
authors by Albert Morehead, 
bridge correspondent of The 
New York Times% as. a stone on 
which CAB might try its teeth, 
and the bidding suggested in 
the Quintessence ■ does not in¬ 
spire confidence. It recommends 
the following'sequence: 

Bonn 1 Wasr - North - East 
. S Diamonds 3 Clubo Daubto ■ No 

A Diamonds Mo s r.moods No * 
6 Dlsmdnu No No No 

That ^ie North South hands 
should be bid to a slam-, is un¬ 
questionable. Eisenhower 
entered dummy with - the Q-K: 
after ruffingrthe club lead and 
finessed the -$?Q. He "then"drew 
trumps and took the remaining 
tricks after reducing" his band 
to four spades and squeezing 
Ease between his ^K and spade 
protection. The intrignin|; -sub-" 
Jeict is the stage ?n their bidding; 
!where the generals went wrong. 

.Gruenther put a brake , on his 
partner's bidding by his, pos¬ 
sibly premature, double which 

.suggests that he was influenced 
; by the limited skill of the corn- 

man deiwn-chief. I certainly do; 
not care Eor the jump to Four. 
Diamonds after North has sug¬ 
gested by his double that he: 
holds a singleton diamond. 
When Ike removed the double, 
there seems little excuse (other 
than "human frailty) _ for not 
finding a bid on tiie North 

-hand. I should have preferred 
to hear South bid. Four Clubs 
instead of Four Diamonds (pos-. 
sibly even Three Spades). North 
was led astray because he had: 
not been told.by South of the. 
void in dubs. . 

The authors end their short 
discussion of the bidding with" 
a lame comment: * South ore-; 
fees to go for game or better! 

rather than' take what may turn 
out-to be an indifferent pen¬ 
alty score, but' Three Diamonds 
would hardJy excite North; in; 
feet it would tend to depress 

■him. There is, of .course, no- 
need for North to bid over Four ■ 

- Diamonds at the part- score of - 
60 unless he is willing to en¬ 
courage South’s obvious slant 

■tendencies.” In Gruenther's. 
place I should have been appre¬ 
hensive of throwing away a layr 
dpwn game, and mere, I sug¬ 
gest; lies the true answer to this< 
conundrum. 

. Edward Mayer 
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Collecting 

My first loves-- in antiques 
were English pottery and por¬ 
celain : and they will be my 
last. In the past fortnight Soth¬ 
eby’s and Christie’s have both 
hdd sales of English ceramics 
which have revived my early 
infatuation : Sotheby’s on Jam** 
ery 17, Christie’s last Monday. 
Neither ■ sale was a block 
buster, . like those of . the 
Ekstein collection of continen¬ 
tal porcelain *n the 1950s, or. 
of-the Rev Mr Sharpe’s collec¬ 
tion of teapots in the 1960s- 

TTiese' were run-of-rhe-mill 
sales'; -yec- between them they 
covered almost the whole 
gam nr of English ceramics, 
from London delft drug jars 
an/d mottled W'hieidon pottery 
to Chelsea figures and superb¬ 
ly over-decorated Rockingham- 
plates. 

flow to convey to a non-a/i- 
cionado the charms of English 
ceramics? Tbe . collectors who 
have been seduced by them in¬ 
clude the most disparate 
people, front W. £■- Gladstone 
to Oscar Wild*. Mark Twain 
confessed that “The' very 
marks on the bottom of a 
piece of rare crockery are able 
to throw me into a gibbering 
ecstasy ”, Andrew Lang echoed 
this sentiment (though he was 
writing about Chinese wares; : 
There’s a joy -without canker 

or cark. 
There’s a pleasure eternally 

new, . 
Tis to gloat an die glaze and 

tbe mark ■ 
Of china chat's ancient and 

blue. . 
But just as some prefer ema¬ 

ciated sylphs and others go for 
Betjeraanian - amazons, the 
lovers of ceramics have their 
ardent preference*. The real 
rift, is between those ••who 
prefer pottery, and those who 
choose porcelain. The pottery 
fellows revel in the -surprising 
lightness of early vyares ; the 
variegated glazes of Whiel don,' 

the naive -primitivism of - die 
leighteenth-centurj “ pew 
grbup ** figures.. In pottery 
they find’- a’ warmth and integ¬ 
rity lacking in the boudoir 
frivolities of china. 'The porce¬ 
lain addicts, ' for- their part, 
scorn tbe grosser’medium and; 
take their, delight in die juicy 
glaze oF -Chelsea Soft-paste, the 
dashing ' depiction ' of exotifi 
birds on Derby, die ghostly 
green glow of die early .Wor¬ 
cester body when" held ttP 10. 
the light. 

De gustibus non est di$pu- 
tandum; but by coincTdence.. 
tbe Sorhebv sale and' die Cbris= 
tie sale offered some iHuminafc- 
mg contrasts between pottery 

- and porcelain bf the same 
period—contrasts of shape, 
“ soda] status ”, anti value then • 
and bow. 

Ft>r example, lot 15 in the 
Sotheby sale was a good WhieL ■ 
don-type .teapot and cover of 
large size (/»□), rhe globular 
body raised on three paw feet 
and* applied with a flattened . 
scroll handle and curved spout; 
'glazed in. mottled manganese 
and splashed with dashes of 
green and ochre, on a pare 
cream ground, the .baluster 
finiaJ being pierced. Lot 213 in 
the Christie’s sale was' a Wor¬ 
cester teapot of the ~Dr Wall 
period, -at faceted globular 
shape ■ finely pain ted with * 
oriental figures among furni¬ 
ture in- a fenced garden. This 
teapot was not dissimilar in 
shape to the' Whieldon-type 

.one,- or in size 1,811a} but it 
■ fetched £420, while the Wbiel- 
don-type, in spite of having' a 
repaired spout (duly noted in 
the Sotheby catalogue) brought 
almost* as much: £400. But in* 
the eighteenth century, when 
these pieces were first sold, 
the pottery example would 
have' been far cheaper than die 
'porcelain. 

At that time porcelam • was 
no longer, perhaps, regarded2*- 

Porcelain versus pottery 
as k bad been in earlier cen¬ 
turies—as a material., with' 
almost mask properties,’ some¬ 
thing to ‘ bd. locked in. kings1 
treasuries with their gold and 
silver.. Bur it was only fir the . 
eighteenth: century mat tbe 
English succeeded in making 
their own porcelains as an 
alternative to the oriental im¬ 
ports, and porcelain was still a 
luxury product," as toas Hie tea 
it Often contained. Hoi polloi 
had to . content themselves .with 
earthenware, though . occa¬ 
sionally the upper - classes 
might'take a condescending in¬ 
terest. hi, the progress of. the 
Staffordshire manufacture, as 
in - a poem of 1740, Isabella; 
or, . The Morning by. Sir ■ 
Charted -Hanbury Williams,' .in - 

..which he- portrayed Isabella, 
Duchess of Manchester (1692- 
1786)' enthusing over contem¬ 
porary St&ftarxfc&dre pottery 
brought - .'her - by Richard, 
brother of Viscount Bateman: 
To please tbe noble dame,.the 

courtly ’squire ■ 
produc’d a teapot, made in 

Staffordshire: 
With .eager eyes the longing 

Duchess stood, , 
And o’er and .o’er the shining 

bauble view’d . . . 
“ Such work, as this , she 

• cries, " can England do ? 
It equals Dresden, and outdoes 

St Cloud: 
All modern China now shall 

hide its head. 
And e’en Chantilly must give 

o’er the trade.” 

Another Whieldon-versus- 
Worcester comparison can be 
made between two mugs in the 
Sotheby and' ' Christie sales. 
Here today’s-- prices more 
accurately reflect the eight¬ 
eenth-century ratio: the Whiel- 
don' pottery example fetched 
£190 at" Sotheby’s, while ' tbe 
Worcester porcelain piece 
made £850 at Christie’s. Bor if 
I had to express an aesthetic 
preference between . them, I 

would' choose the.. Whieldon 
mug^'-of which the"* abstract, 
son-representational decoration 
of runny manganese glaze with 
streaks of green enhances, and 
does' .not distract from, the 
clean lines of the elegant cylin¬ 
der body and the characteristic 
strap handle with pinched kick? 
terminal. By contrast, .the Ten¬ 
dering of the “ Beckoning. 

■ Chinaman ” on the Worcester 
mug. -seems dodhoppisg ‘ and' 

'provincial. 
But—and this.is the hardest 

thing of all to explain to some¬ 
one not smitten with English 
ceramics—it is this very nai-^ 
vety and maladroiiness- that 
gives English porcelain, of that 
period its appeaL Chinese Sung 
pore 
fecti 

rcekins, in ail their icy per 
in -theii 

way ro the heart in the-way- 
this ridiculous pastiche of the 
Chinese can. It is tite-imperfeo-.-- 
dons, of the ersatz English 
pastes—the so-called, “ moons * 
that show in Chelsea wares by ■ 
transmitted - light, 'for 
example—that beguile: again 
one thinks of tbe Betjeman 
girls and their fetching 
freckles. 

As for the pottery versus 
porcelain conflict,’ it is unre- 
solvable, and happily it does 
not matter enough- to anyone 
for the Russians to take one 
side, the Americans die other. 

It wis again Andrew Lang 
who made the perfect compar¬ 
ison between the ephemeral 
quarrels which exercise die 
world, and the eternal ones 
which absorb the collector: 
Tbe foolish people raging 
O’er Bradlaugh and o’er Bright - 
They know not the assuaging 
Of what is “ good ” and 
“right”:... 
Can kings or clergies alter 
The crackle on one plate ? 
Can creeds or systems palter 
With what is truly great? 

Be vis Hillier 

Above left; A Wide 1 don-type teapot 

and cover, c. 1765. Sotheby’s, £400/ 

Above right : A Worcester (Dr Wall}. 

■ faceted globular teapot and cover. 

.. Christie’s, £420. 

Left:’A Whiel don mug, c. 1760. 
Sotheby’s, £190. 

Right: A Worcester (Dr Wall) 

cylindrical tankard. Painter's mark of a 

fouled anchor in iron red. Christie's, . 

£850. 

Chess 

-. v -H-j 

A reader takes me to. task Wr 
my flippant treatment- of the 
goings tin in the final Candi¬ 
dates match between Korchnoi 
and Spassky at Belgrade. Now, 
normally,- I follow tbe praedee 
of the Union of Chess Journa¬ 
lists, to which I have belonged 
for more than. 40 years, .in ig¬ 
noring all critical comments 
and paying heed only to letters 
of commendation. . But in this 
instance Mr McIntyre has pre¬ 
ceded Ids criticism with some 
very nice remarks about ray 
writings and wfaeu be finishes 
his letter oy writing that both 
Korchnoi • and Spassky would 
be troubled and, distressed if 
they chanced to read What' I 
had written then I feel I have 
to explain and-justify mj atti¬ 
tude In this matter. • • 1 ‘ 

• . I ■ • . .• 
As it happens, I count both 

Spassky and 1 fcordmoi as 
friends of mine and would be 
loath to offend them in any way 
since I admire them not only 
as great artists on the chess-; 
board but also for tbeir conduct 
away from the board. Korch¬ 
noi’s gallant defiance of the' 
might of the Stfviet state and 
Spassky’s chivalrous acceptance 
of Ms defeat at Fischer’s hands 
at Reykjavik in 1972, a! defeat 
all the more galling for Fte 
Cher’s .antics away from the 
board, all this had shown them 
up in the most favourable pos¬ 
able light, not only to chess- 
players but to the world' at 
large, ... - 

And ye^. ft was precisely in 
connexion with the. match at 
Reykjavik that I had the sensa¬ 
tion- of dijh vu at Belgrade. It 
i* not' perhaps generally known 
that when the President .of the 
World Chess Federation, Dr 
Euwe, left Iceland for home 
after several days’ fruitless 
negotiations with the Russian 
and -'American' parties! in 1972 
he-delegated to me' in my .capa¬ 

city as the senior FIDE official. 
on the island the task of repre¬ 
senting . him xhere. For two 
months, three days! and" ;six.• 
hours I acted as a son of'emin¬ 
ence grise at the match and, as 
the tragi-comedy was played 
out, I did not know, whether to. 
laugh or to cry. •' • 

By what'turned out to be my 
singular good fortune, 1 was not 
asked to go to. Belgrade. But it 

' .seems to me that both Korchnoi 
and Spassky were merely tread-, 
-ing in "grandmaster Fischer’s 
'footsteps in their extravagant 
behaviour-there. How else can 

| one- interpret Korchnoi’s ex-, 
'pressed belief'that someone in 
"the .audience' 'was hypnotizing * 

..him or- Spassky’s practice . of 
'■removing himself from the 
■jriiess-board eves when .it was 
his turn to move and placing' 

! himself in a box from-which he . ■ 
.cohid view tbe_ position ' on' a 

■ '-demonstration board, only.emfer- 
:.ging;th make his move. ’ 

According to the testimony of 
a grandmaster friend whose 

.-sober .sanity.. I, .can trust, an 
. almost- universal .hysteria per-. ’ 

raded the place. “I .seemed to . 
•be”, he said, .^entirely sur- . 
rounded • by" Itfhjatics " .and. it-., 
was a: sort erf: [pkwd-cudcoo-kmdr 
that could bav£ only Been pain- ' 
.ted by- Breughel the -Elder-. 

Mr Mclntyre asks.nje id-.hiS 
: letter .to. try ‘to define the 
deeper causes;-ior. this,' extra- ,- 
ordinary -behaviour and '.I will _ 
do my best at. the. ride .ol 

- being thought pretentious or 
portentous, both of which ad¬ 
jectives carry .less..stigma.tijan ■ 
being regarded" as frivolous.' 

It seems to me chat- .this 
' malaise is the'.dark side :of the 

great progress that rite game of i 
chess has ntede of recent years. 
Never' has chefs' been as popu- • • 
lar as,.it has become, in .this 

7 decade., It is this yecy popula-. 
rity that has. mode • all* i those • 

.who seek power, whether they 
are -politicians, big businessmen 
or creators of new " religions ”, 

.-aware to an increasing extent 
of die possibilities of chess for 
propaganda, purposes. With the 
extension of the game into the 
everyday lives of most of tile 
peoples in a world a new battle¬ 
field has been provided for op-' 
posing ideologies. - 

< To me.as a chess idealist- it 
seems a little disgusting that 
chess is now part- of the grim 
battle that has always gone on, 
in my lifetime at any rate* be¬ 
tween -die oligarchs who rule 
the -Soviet Empire and their 

.capitalist counterparts in the 
•West. So ft can be said that id 
acting* as they did at Belgrade 
Korchnoi!, and • Spassky were 
merely • behaving:- as . their 
Petrushkas and one can only 
hope that as: tbe- fake magician 
picks up tb’e straw-filled pup-, 
pets a Stravinsky-like pea] of 
defiance will arise from the 
orchestra. t. . ' 

T. am now examining die 
games’of the match and I find 
that they -are-on. the whole 
better than I had thought them 
at first glance or than I bad 
been led to believe by the first 
reports. Here, for example, is- 
an excellent game, the third 
oF the match at Belgrade, 1977. 
White .V. Korchnoi, Black B. 
Spassky ‘ English Opening ‘ 
1 P-QB4 P-OB4 * P-KKUS q-Kl3 
2 KI-KB3 Kl-Vsra 7 Kt-ICt3 KI-K4 
J KNB3 Xt-B3 8 P-K’4 B-XIO . 
4 P-04 PxP 9‘Q-KSi 0-0. 
6 Kt*P J*-KS , - 

In . the game. Karpov-Miles, 
Tilburg .1977, Black played 
9 '. . . P-QR4; 10 B-K3.Q-B3; 
11 P-B3.0-01 12- Kt-Q4 when 
White had a -distinct advantage; 
When I gave that- game severer 
weeks ago I suggested ''that 
9 '.'P-QR3 was oener. 

10 P-B4 KI-B3. . , 

Position after .10*.- Kt-B3 

ENGLISH AND 
EUROPEAN 
HISTORY 

REVIEWS OF 
SIXTH FORM 

AND 
ACADEMIC BOOKS ... 

• •* . - 

■ The issues o£ The Times ' 
. . Educadonal Supplemehr of 

February 17. and 24 will carry reviews 
of sixth form and academic books about 
English history from medieval times, 

: and European"histpry from 1700 * • 
■ to the present day./- ■ 

There will be, too, a review of a. 
'book on Scottish economic history, 

specific.articles on France and 
Germany and on America. 

■ fhe reviewers are all audiorities ;; 
*.in their fields;- 

The Times Educational Supplement • 
* Every' Friday 18p from newsagents. 

f * i 

\ ; :& 
• . 

sT* 

•Hants - ■ rr . • • 

I Better tijan 11 P-KS.KrfCl; 
12 B-Q2,P-B3; 13 PxPJCtxP; 
14 B-Kt2,P-Q4; 15 (M)-0,P-QR4 
when Black has a strong attack 
(Bielavsky-Geller USSR Cham¬ 
pionship, 1975). ■ - 

II - . . . Q-B2 ! l3 a-KtZ P-Q4 . 

Prematurely opening up the 
position; better was 12 . 
P,-QKt3. . 

15.P-KS KI-KS 
14 0-0 OkKi 

IS P\P 
lo PxB 

P\P 
P-QKT3 

After 16 .. . KfeBP ; 17 Q-Q2, 
White regains his pawn with 
much ihe better game. . 

37 QR-H1 P-S-l 
18 4*\P epKtXBP 

14X1-04 ff-Xl 
sq Q-yS Kl-Mju 

If 20 . ; B-R3; 21 QxB, 
RxB; 22 Q-foiKftKt ;■ 23 
BxP ch .and jVhite wins. 

2SU-& B^rS* 
34^-QR4Kl-B5 

CS O-IM JtCiO 
' PXKt as _— 
27 PxB 

BsKt 
QXKIP- 

Or 27 . Q-B4; 28 QxO,PxQ; 
29’. P-B4,RxP; 30 PxP,- and 
eventually White wins' the 
QBP with’ a- won ending- 

as p-iu Q-B4 

29 Q.N.Q KbQ 

oO BsP Kt-KA 

SI R-Rt FMJR4 

If 31 . . . QR-B1 ■ 32 RxP and 
White doubles his Rooks on the 
seventh rank, winning easily. 

■J* QB-Kfl wis , va 3-Q4 rtsiau 

Hairy Golombek 

Gardening 

Potatoes, chipped or mashed? 

them up. 
It took me several years to 

find varieties that did* not 
mind being watered on a light 
soil and did not boil to '-a* 

Scep'tre 
Captain D. Maclean, Dornock 

Farm, Crieff, Perthshire, who 
grows 200 or more varieties of 
potato offers these and many 
more but he is carefuL not to 

Occasionally readers upbraid Great George Street, Bristol had to irrigate copiously in most 
me for not writing about tbe ESI 5RU. years to get reasonable crops 1 
.“unusual vegetables”. I sup- You have probably noticed found that the popular vari- 
pose they understandably feel that there has been some in- eties of early potato like 
that they know enough about conclusive correspondence ‘‘.Arran Pilot”, “Home 
the ordinary run of vegetables about potato varieties and Guard” and • “Sharpes 
—tive cabbage family, turnips, their'cooking qualities. I hare Express” boiled to- a mush, 
carrots, peas, beads' -and the kept out'of this discussion so even when lifted as soon as 
like and can find their way far-because I assumed that the there were'enough tubers on 
through the seed catalogues cooking- experts would rush the plants to warrant digging 
without much help, from me. into print, or-that the publicity 
And so they can I am sure people of the Potato Marketing 
because in most seed cata- Board would have hastened to 
logues the ‘firm has marked tell us which varieties are best 
distinctively the varieties they for chips, roasting, - baking, __ 
think are rhe pick of todays boiUng. for serving saute or as mush. Eventually I grew very 
bunch. croquettes. mashed or as happily “ Pentland Javelin ”, 

But it- is- when .we come to potato salad. . “ Di Vernon ”, a lovely thin 
“unusual vegetables” that my So -far little information has skinned potato and ’’“Ulster 
troubles " start. • For me been forthcoming so, from my 
asparagus, globe artichokes, own very limited experience I 
chicory as blanched “ chi- :ofier some thoughts. First, and 
cons”, sweet corn, scorzonera. I am open ro correction, I 
salsify,, seakale, peppers and - believe that all yellow fleshed 
aubergines are not unusual potatoes are better flavoured_____ 
vegetables. In fact, if I had than white fleshed potatoes. I g\~e indication in. h^s list 

■only- limited space I wonhi still believe that “Golden about their flavour or evoking. 
give these vegetables with the ’Wonder ” is the best all qualities. Wise man. 
addmonr of some salads, peas rounder for chips, boiling, njere has beeo a c00siaer- 
and beans priority because ytro roasnng or baking. abfe iocrease 0f -interest in 
can buy parstups, carrots, cab- Then as regards chips, T ^rmdng anbergines and capsi- 
bages, potatoes, turnips and remember that during the war cums or peppers. In an uocer- 
swedes in the shops in good the fish and chip shops were tain climate except in favoured 
enough condkjon. ’ in . dire trouble because they miM districts these vegetables 

• But first, many readers have could not get their normal sup- reallv need the protection of a 
asked’ -me where they can- plies of “Majestic” potatoes to cold'greenhouse, tall frame or 
obtain certain items so here is make . chips. They were cloche in summer. Seed may. 
the information. The self-fold- rationed for frying fat and the be sown from February until 
ing. chicory “Normati ” which other varieties when they were April m a heated greenhouse 
produces’fat chicons in a cel- ’dropped into the hot fat gr0wn on in pots. They 
lar, in the cupboard under the shrivelled-; . when they were may be planted out under 
stairs or the kitchen sink, m a lifted not the fat lay in the cloches in late May or early in S 
greenhouse or in any warm wrinkles and so as the fish June when danger of frost is 
dark' spot is-now only obtain- fryers said tbev “took away a past. 
able from W. J. Unwin Ltd.. lot of fat”. As a result their k^nnir n»«. 0£ 

is 
worth a trial and. there are 
several new F, hybrids such as 
“ Dusky ” . and *’ C.Iaresse ” 
which are quick maturing vari¬ 
eties. 

Leaders among sweet pep¬ 
pers are “New "Ace” - and 

Early Prolific" both F! 

because they did mot;foHow; 
the instructions—rindeed, in 

.many cases I vronder ^if they 
even read the instructions. -Pel¬ 
leted, seeds work perfectly if 
they are watered after sowing; 
and rhe soil is kept nipist.until 
.the seed|ings have surfaced. 
This'-'I's essential because .the. 
clay coating bvet die seed. 
muse be moist and soft so 
the seedling can break through 
it The' advantages, of pefletecL 
seeds J have set' out 'many 
times. . 

Jobs for February /j. - 
Firm id again, ahy trees, 
shrubs or roses that may- have 
been . loosened . by ’ wind or 
frost.’ Check mU ties, oft trees 
and climbers, also string hold¬ 
ing labels to branches to see 
that they- are not cutting into 
the bark. Renew them if they 
look old and rotten or .vc-tie if 
they are too tight." 

Press .on’ with ■ digging an& 
clearing up -borders, removing 
weeds and last year’s -debris. . 

Watch 'for si gift of mouse 
damage in' frames, - cloches, 
greenhouses or in stores ana 
set traps if necessary. I find a 
broad bean seed is an excellent 
bait—so is a bit of choco¬ 
late. 

Finish pruning fnrit trees.; 

Pht cloches ovet strawberrie 

Sow avronnd seeded early 
and broad heans under clot 
or in peat pots in a frame 

Plant shallots. 

Sow under glass lettuces, s 
asWmdermare” or. “! 

. joiis Cos ”,'and cabbages i 
as. - “ Hispi ” or. - M 
Express ”, cauhfl owere sucl 
“All the Year Round”;- ‘ 

Sow a ’stump irooied : cr 
broadcast in a frame or u 
cloches—Amsterdam l 
ing” and:-“Rarisian "Roi 
are exceUertt for forcing.: 

Cover rhubarb with a bo- 
some other covering and t 
leaves or ‘straw around 
Alternatively ■Cover * s 
plants 'with a foot of stra; 

-I eaves i. to hasten growth 
obtainyoungsucculent, stii 

Sow. iiir a heated^ _ 
begonias, antirrhinunts, 
and lobelias which n 

'long-growing season. 

Histon,; Cambridge, price 25p a fat ration ran out’ before the aubereme "‘Slun^Tlm6” 
packet; plus 7p ’postage: You- end of the week. auoerguie ^un jun 
sow it in May, so there is My friend Robert .Scarlett 
plenty of time, but I ^Jhink ’carried out a series of trials 
stocks maybe limited so if you -with different potatoes to see 
want to grow chicory for- brais-1- which varieties “took atvav” 
ing, or as-a-blanched-winter’’rtie-jeasr far. ■“ Majestic was 
salad for next winter, order . way -out at the top- of the list, 
now. : . It. ..and the variety “Bintie” 

Asparagus, ipid alobe^artt- .w?idi i? the one you get most' hy^ ^hteh" recti5Sd- Sk 
chokes,, variety Gros. Vert de . often as .chips in continental nf mirir' ,’n fho 
I^oa ” which T think is. harder ;>estaurams, are I believe .porn- 

Korricultural Society’s trials in 
1976. 

Several of my friends grow 
peppers in large pots on their 
of lice windowsill and get very 
good crops. 

There have been several- new 
in ti'odnctioos in outdoor 

Apple” potaro.'So much prized come to study potato Tieh’a- 1^.,, S 
for potato sated. Many readers--‘viour' in the kitchen. Soil con- -61 hn* 
have asked for the dddr^s ditions come into it. When. I a h,“ v,eW ouldoors ha 
because they bav'e Jqst.it—it is .'lived at Hurtmore on tnv Cght 
Phoenix Distributors ‘Lrd, T5 quick draining soil which I 

and generally better than' !to?s ■ that contain less water 
“Grand .Camus de' Bretagne ”, .than'most, so that when they 
and seakdle are obtainable from, are’ dropped into the hot fat 
A R. Pa-ske Ltd., Regal .Lo die, they' come ' not with, clean 
Kentford, Newmarket, Suffolk, .'.smooth sides and oo fat-filled 

Next potatoes. Last year t .wrinkles. 
mentioned the*. •' source', of a" But there.-.is more titan the 
stock . of '. Virus . free.. “ F?r question of variety when v;e 

a high yield outdoors has 
shown up very well in various 
trials. . . ' 

Althbugh T. have always liked 
.egg, mustard and cress sand¬ 
wiches I have- never really 
managed to work up. any great 
enthusiasm for sprouted muog 
beans and alfalfa.- These 
sprouted vegetables are sup 
posed to be rich in vitamins 
and ocher essential foods so if 
you like them they are easy 
enough to grow indoors on wet 

' flannel—the alfalfa is, how¬ 
ever, best grown in clear glass 

’ jars. 

And thinking of cress, Have 
you ever tried growing Ameti- 
cjn or land cress ? When L 
grew it I found it a good deal 
hotter than any other form of 
'cress but a little irr a salad 
certainly livened it up. 

Several of our friends last 
year were ecstatic about 
,! Mangetout ” or “ Sugar ’’ peas 
which you gather -very young, 
cook and eat whole and several 
more were loud in their 
praises of New Zealand spin¬ 
ach which they had grown for 
l lie first time. It is best raised 
in a frame or on a windowsill 

. and l use Jiffy 7* or Jiffy pots 
in April to germinate the seed. ,| 

The seed may be sown out¬ 
doors in lace April or May, but 
it is wise to soak the seed 
overnight .as tbe seed coat is- 
very tiard.'Then the plants are 
set out when "danger of frost is 
pust. They grow very. quickly 
and carer a large area—a 
sr-u^re yard or more. J 'used to 

• prow it' among roses. The only 
drawback is that'the leaves are 
small and' it tskes rather- a 
long tinfe to 'pick enough for 
-two ur three people. 

May 1. onc.e again pin in a 
good word. for pelleted seeds. 

•Many people have had poor 
results with -them simply 

• . . r- • 
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• fljUWttgft. -SWALLOWS UP tHEBT! 

TOWELS. ETC. TTlo dwp icubicl. 
mallow .np • ajl- your Sum, atmfcaH. Bai 

_ _ _ Ttowel*. Rani Towals. Tea. ibwols. Tabid CTolh 
Table Nautuns. etc. The open from allowing air -is' elrcalarta friwia. ■» 
anaJUIng you-lo'sea at a stanca aU the Unon yea.Have- in lup^Un.' cn 
Battiroom u&e.lha spactoos top r->r all TTciloli-y. Medicinal anMn-.U U 
Bedroodi or CueM Bodrscun use lap far msplavlBa Piioioarwaha. Florezs < 
*Udlp. etc. TnEASURE AND A foOM TO CBAM-3AMMEP HOMES. A 
abaotme Uymjzup. ntiuie you aop&rp scarage edpseny,: ipjaaa* topi sms 
at base for all your shoes, etc. yet lattng Up Uie-Alolniam ol' iloq 

.ajiacf. Usn pam i«r all > for -Books. Magazines, -necords, Rfcord yiayr1 
Ki-FI. The shrives'and vertical cH Visions *ro,w1afl and-weU spdrsA jnou 
apart- An elegant piece Of well tnado lUraltufe. blending pprftfcSly.WtVi a 

■ ttocdr- MADE AS WELL-AS WE KNOWHOW of double-old 
stportiing whllo Vlelamino over- ball loch thick- WJll laM.and Iasi ' 
flzg Oft. Sin. high. Sit. wide. in. Sin. 'deep «*• Stori. Hojh.  
Vtaru and Sag OcsUlaiu.- and wipe* clean hi eoconda. Also a secUo 
available 211. 6in. high v 3Tt. wldo a in. 3m. deep. DIRECT .1 
MAKERS SAVING YOU gfJJs. BocauM Jt coznaa direct from manumctllEw 
you iive ShoMwopers ProOB 'jutS Whoreaionr Ptoffls. SEND ONLY E16.1 
+ E1.08 Safe Carriage • A Plat PacUft»» OtHMiV -sfaipfe -to. yeett - 

makes an erceoOotial WcddlBg PrcMnr. SAVE MORE MON GY OBcBJ 
FOR £36.30 INCLUSIVE I A SScNon oMo only EITJtO + Cl.S3 il. * A 
2 hj*- E2^-aq caiT- paid. On ordors arc-pted * against -your ACCESS H w 
DPIt«S A .fF.BIC.VS EX^*RBSS, BARTUAYCABD—Btalo ;number .and s-ol- V 
nature Inuanl Refund if not thoroughly plnMd. \ ■ , , i. 
METROPOLiTAH WAREHOUSE (M.O.J LTD. (T/4/BS). 119-130. Ctinrt 
SI reel. Brighton bni iwH. (HaU Order* only). Cash anA-Carry oalla 

-to: South am Ware) tousw 1 43 Bldlchlnoion RoatL'HoVd Open Men.^Sa 
<Closed Weds, t. Money hack (f nor tfeUgntod- 

JUMP AT THE CHANGE tO GET THIS , 

MULTI-PURPOSE 6ft, SHEE 
AT ALMOST COST OF. MATERIALS! 

£19.95 
oun 
GIVE-AWAY 
PRICE 

V 

INC.* V xt 

fully ant pig rod during - 
*?u .cm-.troal yourw 

“ slittd you'W always warn*. - * 
7DVr neiBuhours —woi think yxHi'Vo hiy 

P1-11* 100 : walk-in height iwU . out shelft it v a rui «*».■< to1 any panii 
or Mrt.rBrti—use as gardan died Id sin 
and proton all your gwtten too** aod «lM 
mi-.n -. 4 no- 2-» ni. n. swaltpu-c up haw 
rakca. hoes, torts., spadoo. hand tools, tajr • 
nwk-er or roller. Evi-fyihlno in one ofc> 
and om of «st». U*o as HoWn- SJiod 
Sio t- for -spsns or lovs. ldcil for uie Md 
tin. as a changing room lor swimming 
0-.W1 un-a caiuinng-or Caravan Sue. -.an 
l uc lured from tamotU Canad-an woiider wu- 
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^clf- ample t» eyeer. No prgjjreti r gun da Mat' 
nc^wao. Wa-i» why wc nmy expert demand-for ihtf^if »?. 

BO prtAi that OM JtiueJSrtwY might ni 
I? ,?“5h four order novr as w? wffl -de»p«ic}rdrt« 
in sum rotation. Prove it yourself wtthan- risklftir *-n6niw«—taroari an 
compare urldi slmll*r. typus sold in .dwronent 
}£!2Si!m>lL£?rU£iUr no{. ^rlghlod.' SCND-'HDW £3.S* Mf 
HrttWQ «rr. ABO available .40. hlnti *. art: -wimpo modrt. For n.'rtlj- 
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m.Uertil winch IS hard-wcorir 
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. ■ Drink . ■. ■■■. 

Delicate air ■ 
is to.be enjoyed and . small quantity of liquid will 

ore the temperature at -warm u> .the temperature.' o£ 
fr is served is of import- die atmosphere faster than a 

.Achieving die acceptable large one, so, if you are waiting 
D _ erattire ' Itf' hot,' however, for wine • to cool down, but 

*:A» mjlti The - increasing' want a drioki pour a small 
*“ Bber' Of gadgets for taking' quantity 'only into the glasses 

, Stecapemure of a borJe at first. Remember, too, that 
even' a single ^ass are woe in a bucket of ice and 

W.‘ nnnecesi®^ : even the water will-go on getnng cooler 
XW1 Stately " experienced if left there. ' 

' i-jOf£*?&**? ^ a warm restaurant, 

■*«» 
‘ ~ A fetter,' tasting’ the wine. bucket for-a „ tune, but it is | 

^'£&&***& !aOore complicated is J"01"^ ^becking that the wne 
one is conducting not- becTora5 .coId- “ «, 

weflmeots. - b». Pre7}™s]? b*en ™ ® cellar 

- - '-T^^fefcfljjignfly forgotten .that bottle should probably be 
the temperature and the' .taken out. of the bucket before 

£>;,< •■ ® toom should half of the contents have been 
80 til at the tern- drunk. To go on drinking a 

.^a-^ure of the wme can be complex white wine that is 
r'^ C:-jtw^d.-appropriarely.. In .a steadily getting colder may 
L/:VWfliiaY', ceqttqjhr heated give the impression.that‘the 
'*? r .atmo^ibere,’. white and ■ wine declines'in charm, where- 

tames may .require to as it.is merely getting harder 
a-slightly- tower .to taste: 

jJ?-® Another help with still white 
• 1 tasted.-m a damn, onvti- _■_l. -t __ ... 
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wines of quality is always, to 
thjaq.^.city ^atmosphere, draw the cork 10-15 minutes 

start by being before yon. are going to serve 
* anyway. . them, ‘e\'en if you then'return 
1 many white, rose and -them to- wherever they are 
ling (wines tend to -be being chilled, with the cork- 
f'too Icofd for the drinker lightly reinserted. This slight 
t'the" benefit of tbeir bou- aeraoon will, disperse any 
aniLifiavour; if thew are * bottle stink ” of the stale air Acrordin- tn a r+r*nr not- 
tUy iced, they can hardly under the cork, which some- £7? 1 

s^'Sdfwi&ste of very .times .gives an uttfaronraWe rit^ ^faeSud 
^ sweet FreiS ^Jmv^on to the taster. 

: ml(M -a bale more ^ShgW and all^.apennf Vines .in(, airport. and it needs no 
ig ttnm ‘ " 
ms^e< 

? -ji little more Sbmjfind'VMrldf Wines ,ine airport, and it need! no 
le more delirate be chilled—to about genius to realize this growth is 
■-(Vines. But The 16 .-18 C m usually most plea- a result of what the CAA calls 

Where sheep may safely graz’e: unspoilt Sheflanfl.^ 

.d&^P, dam- .. . . w . .. . vu^cwlcu iuhu. . 1UC uuui- 
•^'aiS?cel&t ■*\pn**Ny «cdi- P01**^ vrbe^vS?.e “ W®U her of passenger and aircraft' 

•■' l+’-lfe'C , for -still as making it refreshing to the movements has quadrupled 
—i-* «?d- l?*-t3*C for spark-''p.a[ate- ^Ca“L yOUr between 1973 and 1975 and only 

-wnuw. ■ is ’ quite • cool fbeTJ;- two days ago tbe airport con- 
unless tou sat serving -•y®* **4® before pour- 5^^ cO mini tree merto dis- 

-bnavery:Vtuffyday; the cuss proposals for the building 
^temperature' of . the ,‘««er, Bntow can achieve of a new terminal. 

.er-wltfiSWra a pJear - Now aI1 ^ ** vepy ***** but 
—ScomrasTV they make rtninhS^'iIIrk for -"bat makes the news parricu- 

effeet on the- palate with- , £T?Je Snd in IarI? relevant as. far as I am 

,oct^t .1 v.; . S^b.™ja "w^lhiS at 
i£s should'not’ be left-for wines, for a winter party by tbe vear 
.in any . refrigerator^—-if • putting diem in a shaded part 1 ■!“*“ ® v*811 to Shet- 
there, they. ajwiqne a flat, of -thte garden several hours ,JaiJ. to observe. and m the 
V ffevwir. Fdr most pur- ahead of time.:- • event to participate in, an 
aft couple of hours in Ap _ * . - " .' ancient Viking fesuvaL 

l^^cqld pit wUI be ade- rhl ^ Shetland* h»ve strange 
-•- for chilEng.' A bucket of ^ .tbe nmnes about them like Unst and 

-i^id .water—ime ice SSe^- hSff ( bnckS ' <V> better. Whalsay and Papa Stour 
^6ol a- wine h> a refresh- JSSSisV tJjvSrinJSii aad the* *reh? ninne ™d 

temperature in about U S£S!Sf,iS„? SL^S^S!! nature Norse. Even more so on 
—^SrSi? tiid otoide’ *e last Tuesday in Januarv 
•-"■ ramre is very high in- wL^winejO^^ not Uk^^od^ which-marie*.the endhof the 
. .. the levri of 4e SSS^tSS' 
- ": must be up to or .ifbpye. Mn,n.r. . which 5s whv it fps?T5.V The5’- fp“J Saxavord 

—■**!«*’*» ^■®''S^be put m the 
... and, if ite bottle neck freezer, from which it never H?.54£ 

-fs VuSr srw sps.'srBssKjBSs'S 
-d neck qf ,the?bottie. If fiare’xa-'cold datoP' ceK^- of ? 

■ ST«tt bprry .for a ' eSurse. '.this • is. -ideal. :If you Sjj 
^3 -wine, put the wine wrap the bottles in tissue, the S^SSLlS^SS!? J?1 

• - «i w the refrigerator so_ will nof harm die labels. °P/*^ ^^by nslimd of \ eU. 
be wine can be poured ■> '• - > ■_ Tx' • According' to one authority, 

- * cold receptade-."'-'lt -Is- '■ n : v- <, [ , < n • the. ‘Norse festival of Yule 
. . stales forgotten that a WHII-fllfl. V3II(lyiJC t flCC (Christmas)' was the longest of 

1 • J ajl their feasts, lasting for over 
H three weeks and ending with “a 

..binge of mind-boggling magni¬ 
tude ”. .With the coming of 
Christianity the Yale festival 
became Christmas - and the 
twenty-fourth - night after 
Christmas - was called " Up- 
Helly-Aa '*’■—the “ up ending M of 
the- holy days. Though the 
Gregorian calendar was gene¬ 
rally adopted in 1751 it was not 
until 1879 that the change was 
accepted in Shetland. People 
there celebrated Christmas on 
•January 6, with the festival in 
consequence falling ar the end 
of that mooch. As it still does. 

. And this is why I found my¬ 
self, with a group of fellow 
journalists, trundling by bus 
from Sum burgh to Lerwick 
through tbe darkness -and the 
rain, feeling like the assembled 
characters at the stair of an 
Agatha Christie plot, *and pass¬ 
ing the time by inventing a host 
of new pagan deities. (Sog, 
goddess of rain; Krash, god of 
bus drivers; Kramp, god of 
ip-iters—and so on. It seemed 
amusing at the time.) 

. An hotel normally closed 
during winter had been opened 
up .to accommodate our group, 
but tbe generosity of this 
gesture had not extended to air¬ 
ing'or warming the place,-save 
for the open fire in the bar 
around which we remained 
Clustered. I have no doubt that 
with the passing of time the 
hotel now remains open all year 
round, and caters for the “ oil 
trade” as well as summertime 
visitors. My memories are of in¬ 
explicably reversed water taps 
'-^having shaved in cold water 
from the “hot” .tap, I scalded 
my: mouth trying to dean my 
'teeth' from- the “ cold “—and of 
envelopes containing press in¬ 
formation which sealed them¬ 
selves when left in the dampness, 
of the bedroom. Enough of this. 
Rack to “ Up^HeUy-Aa”." • - 
.It was not until 1885 that the 

festival was organized in any 
'way. Until then it had'begu>an 
affair of simple yet picturesque .. 
chaos with home-made ' fire¬ 
works, burning tar barrels and 
street fighting. Organization 
turned it into a rorchlit praces- . 
sion. and. after a while that pro¬ 
cession culminated in the burn¬ 
ing of a model ship- Different 
models' were tried, but the 
Viking Galley finally became 
the accepted choice,' stressing as . 
it did the Norse theme of'the 
event. Early in the 1900s the 
Chief Guizer adopted Viking 
dre&» and became knows as the 
Guiser JarL “ Guizer ”—which 
may well be the Norse origin of 
the cockney “ geezer "—means 
a. disguised man, so the Gtrizer 
Jarl is' one who adopts the dress 
of aq earl. 

• We'met.tbe Jari on the day 
of the procession—an impressive 
bearded man with a raven- 
winged helmet and other Wag¬ 
nerian trimmings, and it was 

, suggested that a similar festival, 
during summer,' would attract 
visitors to the Shetlands, He dis¬ 
missed the suggestion iu a few 
terse phrases, most erf which 
betrayed'tharpagan origins and 
upset our official hosts who had 
been persuading us that a sum¬ 
mer festival would be a good 
thing. « • 

After he had left to gather up 
his squad of supporters we went 
out into the dark streets for the 
great event. Tbe procession is 
made .up. of .squads from dif- 

' . 1- _ r **■ 1WUU Ul WML LUC Ldlib 
rffect ®C “ oU-related traffic The num¬ 

ber of passenger and aircraft 
movements has quadrupled 
between 1973 and 1975 and only 

event to participate, in, an 
; ancient Viking festival 

The Shetland^ have strange 
names about them like Unst and 

'Fetlar. Whalsay and Papa Stour 
and they are.. by dame and 
nature Norse. Even more so on 
the last Tuesday in January 
which-marks .the . end of the 
winter solstice and is the day of 
festival.. Then, from Saxavord 
and Gktup) from Nothin a vine. 

":tnes forgotten that 

MU 

•JET 

>«*- 
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f event parts' of the islands, each 
squad iu a fancy dress theme 
w’ich forms the basis of its 
“ act ” later in the evening. A 
bugle call was the signal fpr ,tbe 
torches to .be lit and the proces¬ 
sion to begin, and we watched 
the squads- march by. There 
were men dressed, as apes, men 
dressed as poodles and a con¬ 
siderable number dressed as 
women. Tbe procession made ' 
its way to the burning ground ' 
and, after marching and counter¬ 
marching, the signal was given', 
for torches to be thrown into . 
the Dragon Ship. 

The conclusion of the parade ■ 
is only 1 the beginning of ‘ the 
festivities, for dances and 
parties are held m every h»H in . 
Lerwick. Tbe Squads do the 
rounds, performing their acts, 
hut for those of us who had 
expected pagad revelries, Viking. 
songs and Viking 'dances,' the-1 

Evening was - a 'disappointment* 
There is something decidedly, 
tin-pagan about the St;Centerd ; 
Wahz. Specially when danced 
by rqen , dressed" up as poodles. 

But “Up-Helly-Aa" is an ex-- 
perience ■ one ‘ does not- forget. 
Nor,, for that matter, are thg 
Shetland Islands. There are lOO' 
of them...though only 22. are' 
inhabited and some -of them' 
only just,' and when you are in 
Lerwick you are a$ far from 
London as Marseille^ or Berlin- 
These islands are ti.'e “ Ultima 
Thule ” of the. Romans and a' 
delight, today, to the ornithojlp- 
gistr and-'angler in particular. 
For tbe former, over 300 spedes 
of. birds include fulmers and 
squas. Manx shearwaters and 
red-necked pbalaropes and the* 
sriowv oari .which may be se^en.. 
in the Fetlirr Nature Reserve. * 
For anglers the promise 'of. 
st.'ark over 4001b', huge skate and.*' 

halibut-'grifund‘the 20075 mark 
as welTas- cod', and'-poll act. *7 

;The Shetland provide a hdli-; 
day location for.those Who revel 
in ' unspoflt lscenfery i and the! 
panorama of.' icHffs/jan'd . sed,. 
lochs and is/andsl''There iare. 
archeological kites. Tnonurrietrts 
arid museums and," ibdve all, a 
sense1 of timelessness. -'Next; 
Tuesday’s “ ll'p^ffelly-Aa"*’ ‘is ‘a 
unioiie' manifestation of Shet¬ 
land- history and .cblfure—‘add 
humohr. ’For ti/e majority of 
visitors, benvever, it'is tbe Shet- 
lands.' of summer which -Will 
attract: - . - - 
I The 'Shetland Tourist" Orgam-' 

ration has- an infoitnatiite centre 
at Lerwick, - Shetland,' ZE1 0LL,* 
and information -nny'ialsb be* 
obtained-.' from- the-' Scottish' 
Tourist-Boar flat 23 Revelstod 
Terrace,!Edinburgh, EH4 3EU: 

JoknGarter 
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Brittany. SoFrcndb. " \ . -■•' • ,'j{ 
So beautiful-widi its sheltered coves, dramatic headlands and'.... - ; ■ Jn 

fishing villages. . . . . ^ ,n '- ;* f 
Adim^bodjniiJd^^ . . • 'yf'.-c 
Forests, folklore.and bcsariatakingyie^-slWith its'old.diapelsi ■' 

cistles-and soft beariesj it’s the ided-pbee" ■ , 
for family holidays. -* _^ - y---- ^ -i» 

. The Aigoat or woodedoounUy, a place 
to relax, a place to get away fromitall and 
enjoy swimming, sailing or walking. — 

inland,you can hire a horse-drawn. ... L—L :; j• v;WTi, -1'^. {■' 
caravan, cruise tbe IoVefy BreR>ncan^s : ~ AfWi»5i ~^todt" 
or meet the local fariners-by camping on a * • 
£irm or staying in zgitemral. 

- So much to see, so piuc!E=to'find:r • . 
v •" With an abundance ofhotels to 6ter 7 [ 

for every podset and a cuisine to cater for , . ' j clI'T}: 
"-.ever)’taste.- • . ^ •" * , - - Ii.rc** j 

The home of seafood: fobslei* cravfisli, -1 ■; ^ . 

li S^diea^err-traydcheaper. 
• -• When you visit B^ttariy you’ll find a wide’- * «•' 

[selection of places to.stay From hotels, where you pa^r* 
Jy*' lor the roohj and rtpt the'bed,. togites and numerous' :Msk> •' pifts' 

- yo«tmnK. t. :> «■■ 
S1JS 5 i K 5^tan’3?bflESasiri/in Mayjune, 

^ September or October. You’U ftnd everything less 

Seal to: English Tourist Board, Lets Go Guidfii 
^ on Road, Sunderland SR9 9XZ. fi (Please allow 21 daysfor delivery) 

So is a guide to over 650 hotels throughout 
indL which" offer speaaj bargain rates for 
aid andmid^veek breaks in Autuain. Winter and 
g; For evanple, full board for hvo nights with bath 
cost only about £18 including VATand service.. 

5^1 English 
Tourist Board 

■ ■1 n^rfprtW '* • nwiitimfni- ■» <»inr''' »»f limitMiH(inl»»W 
--.pCUWJJ) arr uls i i ■» » I .' V. ■ «■ Si » ■ I IK ” rf 

with all the local muscadetand r r--i • •••'.' - 'V '!= 

Tnr the crefief for which , I ■ iqlra«eir^aBnmiwEadesbnKkanafaH^Wc'*rrtc 

Brittany is 6mous. Or the cheeses ■ Brittany Femes., M V 

or iamb. ' Direct to thie^west of France. ■-! Nji?e——"V/.'r •/. ''';-:.v . 
InBnttanyyou’ufind the ' , ■ "r 1 -Mtefe ■ ■ ", ■ — ■■ ■ ■■ , 

'•• •; V'"' C:ATF?'rA 
Eat them. Seethem. . r. and-RosorfF, .. • ... 1 :r . 

“Bffffarnr" * * ■ ' v. of low cbstBriEi hdpvbueoibv v •' 1 v I K Y :N - f\ ■ 

^ L • • ."-••IT . rj r-^:' ForzfrcccopyofTbeTraveller 
, I iqFraixeindaBntianyEbifebitidiarcJriibcwWc-wrffcio: 

• .Trcnr^GqvcmoaemlbunsxOlfi^DcpL i^nr8FK£idiU};lM!(lM,'WtV0AL'.' 

•' Brittany. . ' . Vs.'; oflowdKtBrictanjBre^(tohelprVcaredjbyBrittany •1 r*T_, I 'TV' -t : j:\' Ki . 
So'near« ' ^ .thesb.udiwesfin the spring and 1',.: -Bjr V^- J 

Sodifieient.‘. • 1, - 1- /irrTTTtrrr 
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Thefriitti about Byron’s ‘lost’ poem and a rake 
was not such a rogue after all 

.#■ 

,! K 

-An article by an American pro¬ 
fessor in the 1978- issue oE The 
Byron Journal, published last 
Monday, and other recent re¬ 
search prove that Scrope 
Danes, . ,ihe Regency .scholar, 
rake . and . friend . of Lord 
Byron whose papers were dis¬ 
covered in a" . Barclays Bank 
.vault-in 1976,- was not- such a 
rogue as he has been paintetL 

The main item in the Scrope 
Davies papers, which are now 
lodged In. the British Library, 
was the third canto of Byron’s 
Childe. Harold's Pilgrimage, a 
fair copy in the poet’s own 
hand. Byron had given this to 
Scrope at the Villa Diodatt, 
Geneva, in 1816 to deliver to 
John. Murray, [the publisher,, in 
London.' 

He also gave Scrope presents 
for his "beloved half-sister, 
Augusta Leigh, which Scrope 
duly handed to her. At the' 
same time. Byron- handed a 
transcript 'of the'poem, made by 
his mistress Claire Claremont, 
to Shelley: this was also to be 
delivered' to Murray. 

Shelley landed at Portsmouth 
on September S, 1816, and han¬ 
ded bis copy to Murray on the 
11th.. But what "o£ Davies's 
copy ? It seemed all too likely 
from the contents of the Bar¬ 
clay’s chest that- he Sad kept-, 
the canto and never delivered 

Byron wrote to Murray from 
Geneva on September 30, 1816: 
“ You want the original MSS-— 
Mr Davies has the first fair: 
copy, in-my own hand-"- He 
wrore again to Murray from 
Diodad on Octpber S: "I am 
a good deal surprised that Mr 
Davies has not yet arrived; he 
has several small commissions 
—amongst others the original 
(fair copy? MS-of the volume 
you have received." On' October 
15,- he again wrote t'o Murray, 
now with some desperation;' 

“ I hear that Mr Davies has 
arrived in.England—but that of. 
some letters, etc. committed to' 
his care by Mr H. only HALF 
have been delivered. This 
intelligence naturally_ makes me 

■feel"a little' anxious 'for" mine,- 

and among them the MS which 
1 wished to have compared-[my 
italics] with the one-sent by 
.me through the hands, of Mr 
Shelley. . . . Fray hive the 

'goodness to ascertain from Mr' 
Davies that, no accident- (by ; 
Customs-house or loss) has' 

•befallen-them." ■' 
-He wrote1 to Murray -from 

■ Veqice , pu . .December/4s- ** I 
wanted to know if Mr' Davies, 
of inaccurate memory, had or: 
had not delivered the MS as 
delivered to him; because if he 
has not, yon will find that he 
will bountifully bestow extracts, 
and- transcriptions on " all • the • 
curious of his acquaintance, in. 
which case, you will probably 

. .find yoiir publication- .antid- ; 
pated in the 'Cambridge* or 
other Chronicles.” 

, In- The Times of December' 
.20, 1376, describing -the; dis¬ 
covery of ■ the Davies papers, I < 
wrote of jthe red leather-bound : 

-notebook ^containing the Childe 
' Barold canto: “ Davies has - 
brazenly written on the fly-: 

.leaf:' 'This MS-was given by; 
Lord Byron to Scrope Davies', 
at Geneva, September. 2nd, 
1816.”* And I added, with a . 
measure of caution:- “It is hard . 
to': resist the con [fusion ■ that he 

..deliberately 'Jost’.-tbe.. mauu- ' 

.script,”. _ . . - ‘ 
1 Richard Holmes, the' bio-, 

grapber of -Shelley, also con¬ 
cluded that Scrope must 
have appropriated the canto - 
f Harper’s, United - States, April; 
1977) but in recent months two 
quite independent lines of 
research have uncovered con¬ 
clusive evidence that Scrope 
was innocent of any such .con¬ 
duct. ‘ 

Io -the issue of - the Byron 
.Journal published today, John 
Clubbe, Professor of English at - 
the University of Kentucky, and 
chairman of the American 
committee of the Bvron Society, 
cites evidence which goes a long 
•way to vindicate Scrope/ “ Nof. 
.one seems to-have' noticed ”, he 
writes, “a letter which Davies . 
wrote to Murray from Paris on - 
17 May. 1836. In -it he -praised 
tfie" publisher’s ^conduct 

wards 'Byron when in the 
autunbi of 1816 I put the third 
Canto of Childe Hasp Id -and the 
Prisoner of Chillon' into your 
hands’ (manuscript is the-John 
Murray archive, published with 
the year dated incorrectiy 
‘1837* m Samuel Smiles,. A 
Publisher and His Friends:- 
Memoir and Correspondence of. 

'the. Late John Murray London; 
1891, II, 420).a. 

Professor Clubbe concludes 
from this that “ There is good ' 
reason to doubt Davies’s word 
that he 'delivered the mano- 
script to Murray;, certainly he * 

•would not: have told Byron’s 
publisher.an obvious falsehood.' 
E.ut he - must have taken' his 
time .delivering the manuscript. 
He bad-arrived in England after 

-Shelley, and-be may baye de¬ 
layed, knowing that -Shelley 
had already banded over to. 
Murray the Claire Claremont 
transcript. But Byron, on his- 
way to Italy, would not' have 
been aware of this **,. 

-That, Professor Clubbe sug-^ 
gests; is why Byron wrote.' to 
Murray oh October 5 and 15, - 
and again on December 4, 1316, 
inquiring about the fate of the 
manuscript. Professor - Clubbe - 
further suggests: “It is -clear 
that on 2 ■ September,. 1816 
Byron made an outright gift tor’ 
Davies of the notebook contain¬ 
ing his fair copy of Childe 
Harold’s third canto, for Davies 
proudly acknowledges the fact 
in a note on the manuscript. 
But it is equally, clear from 
Byron’s letters to Murray- that 
lie expected Davies to allow the 
publisher ro use tbe manuscript 
in preparing the poem for 
press.” . 

However, unknown to Profes¬ 
sor Clubbe, Scrope’s letter of 
1836 had been noticed bv Mr 
Martin R. Davies, a Bristol 
solicitor and a kinsman of 
Scrope Davies—^e is a direct 
descendant of Scrope’s eldest 
brother John. Furthermore, he 
had - mode another discovery '' 
which more conclusively vindi¬ 
cates. Scrope. 

Tt was alreadv known that in 
autumn' of 1816 a publisher 

Dari.es. who i« engaged in 
research in ernmenem with the 
/ditiicoii'cing publication of the 
Scrape Danes papers, decided 
t'lat he would, try ro_ discover 
.whether Scrope’s affidavit of 
1816 stfll ’existed. He - was 
eventually successful in Era ring 
a reference to the papers in the 
c:»se at the Public ' Record 
Office bur' these were not 
»eparaiel>' filed or indexed. 
■ Several’ weeks later some 
terse -boxes were - produced, 
each containing hundreds of 

.affidavits-relating ro numerous 
different cases of the period. 
They -were- in no- sort of order 
and'it wav f'llrly obvious that 
no one had disturbed the docu- 

: meats for at least a century 

Byron : where is my manuscript ? 

called Janies Johnston bad 
published and advertised for 
sale a volume of poems, falsely 
attributing them to Byron, and 
that a Chancery injunction had 
been obtained to put a scop to 
this. It was also known that in 
these proceedings an affidavit 
h'ad been sworn by 5crope 
Davies soon after his return 
from his visit to Byron in 
Geneva. 

In a lener of January 12.- 
1817, to Douglas Kinualrd,- 
seoior partner of Morland, 
Ransom and Co, one of rhe 
firms amalgamated into Bar¬ 
clay's Bank at the end of the 
nineteenth. century (Xb 1 Pali 
Mall East, where the Davies 
papers were discovered, is now- 
called "Kinnaird House”) 
Byron wrote: 

* Murray tells me tbe -poems 

are out. ... He tells me of a 
row with an Imposter—a book¬ 
seller who has been inju-ic- 
tioned—by the aid or an ocih 
from Scrope Davies—1_ would 
give a trifle to see Scrope’s 
affidavit—and to ■ have beard 
half the good things fcs has said 
upon the subject.—‘ Hath he 
laid perjury upon his Soul r * 
—no doubt he will say so—cs 
he always adds his sins to the 
other obligario-ts be has con¬ 
ferred upon me. ... I hope 
that Fortune has had the gu»d 
raste to stick to him—turf 

he drink as table—doLh 
old ?" 

That letter was published in 
1976 by the present John 
Murray io the filth volume of 
Byron's leners and journals, 
edited by Leslie A. Mar chan d, 
So Late into the■ A'fg/it. Martin 

or so. - 
Martin" Davies said: “As T 

went through these papers 1 
came- upan. two or three 
relating to. Byron v Johnston. 
Eventually I discovered an 
important affidavit bv John 
Murray, Byron’s publisher, but 
it" v.-as’ not until I had almost 
reached tbe bottom af the last 
box and had nearly given up 
hope that I discovered Scrape's 
own affidavit. There at last 1 

ho’ding in my hand the 
very dneument that Byron 
would have given ■ a trifle to 
see ’ but never did. I started 

. to read the affidavit and could 
hardly believe mv- eyes ! Here. 
eui;e’ unexpectedly, was proof 
positive, from sworn, contem¬ 
porary evidence, that Scrope 
bad indeed delivered the manu¬ 
script to Murray in 1S16." 

Tne affidavit commenced: 
"Scrope Berdmore Davies of 

Kings Coliege Cambridge 
Esquire raaketh Oath and srith 
That he is intimatelv acquainted 
with tile said Complainant Lord 
Byron who is now travelling in 
Italy And this Deponent on or 
about rhe latter end of August 
cr the beginning of September 
tesr parted from the said Com- 
£-lain ant near Geneva and 
roL'ght over from the said 

Complainant to John Murray of 
Aibsrnarie.Street in rhe County 
of Middlesex [sic] Bookseller 
two of the last new poems writ¬ 
ten by the said.Complainant be¬ 

ing the Third Canto of Childe 
HatnM and the Prisoners [sicI 
of Chiilon anti for the purpose 
of rite same being sold to the 
said John Murray hath agreed 
to give Two thousand Guineas 
tn Hie said Complainant for the 

. same which said last n«w Poems 
are wholly d’sriflct from rhe 
Works particularly mentioned in 

' tbe said Bill of Complaint. . . 

- The affidavit went an to sav 
that in Scrape’s frequent con¬ 
versations with Byron He had 
never heard biin mention the 
poems Johnston was selling, 

- such as Pilgrimage to the Holy 
■ Land or The Tefnpesc Fare¬ 

well to England or • tbe odes 
Tn St Helena, To My Daughter 
on the Morning of Her Birth 
or To the Lily of France. He 
had also never heard Byron say 
that he had received'monies 
frum Johnston. 

Id The Times of November 
29, 1816. Martin Davies found 
a Full and' very entertaining 

, account of tbs case, including 
amusing extracts from some of 
the semi-literate verses which 
Byron's Bill of Complaint des¬ 
cribed as “ metrical works ”, 
not deigning to dignify them 
with the word “poems”. 

The Times reported: * Sir 
Samuel Romiliy stared that thl-s 
was a bill fried by tbe plaintiff. 
Lord Byron, against tn£ defen¬ 
der. a’bookseller in Cheap-side 
and Oxford-street: and it prayed, 
that tbe Lord Chancellor would 
grant an injunction to restrain 
the defendant from .publishing 
certain poems which he had 
advertised as the work of rhe 
plaintiff, bur ro which the plain¬ 
tiff was as much a stranger as 
any person in that Court.” 

Lord Byron not being- in 
England, -it was too late for 
counsel 'to obtain an affidavit 
of Byron char he was not the 
author.of the poems Johnston 
was selling under his- name; 
but he could produce' another 
affidavit to that effect: "Mr 
Scroope Davis [sic], .an 
intimate friend of # Lord 
Byron's, and who was with him - 
abroad, has lately returned .to 
this country with three poems. 

for which Mr Murray gave 
Lordship 3000£ fan error 
2000 guineas | and Mr Davis 
quite satisfied that Lord Byi 
never wrore any of the ppe 
which the defendant ; 
thought proper io a uvea 
Mr Davis has been in the "ha 
of. conversing with his Lc 
ship in the most confides 
manner : he -bus frequently e 
versed with him on the subj 
of .money, received for. 
‘copyright of his works, and 
never . heard .that the no 
LnFd had written any- si 
poems.” 

The Lord Chancellor grab 
an injunctioo. 

Murray was directly mvol- 
in - -die Chancery proceedr 
and it is inconceivable- that 
did not know -the contents 
Scrope’s affidavit, or t 
St nr n? had risked perji 
which would ‘have’ been ■ c 
plecely but of character ariyi 
the had alreadv fought sevt 
duels to rrrahitain his hone 
despite what Byron says jt 
iarly in bis letter. 

The unusually large sum 
2.000- guineas* was no do 
why Scrope tells Murray } 
nobly he behaved ro Byron 
the letter of 1836 on.which 1 
lessor Clybbe’s article is- bs 
■ On- re-reading Byron's go 
spondence in' the .light o£ 
new evidence, ir is clear .t 

■letters from England: ware * 
ing a long time to reach Byi 
by then in Italy. He did. 
bear- of the court case u 
after it. bad been - successf} 
concluded. Similarly, he 

. still writing .to - Mur 
anxiously enquiring about 
manuscript Tong after-.Scr 
bad faithfully delivered it, 
for retention by Murray bin 
that Murray-could “compos 
it with the transcript _x 
Shelley had already han 
over, 

' By' his tenacious - resell 
Martin Davies, has had' 
satisfaction of clearing 
name "of his kinsman find m 
Scrope \ns a gambler an> 
toper; but he was not a dr 

Bevis Hit! 

,3L>> l 

Telling us what we eat, 
in 

It is true/-but no longer very 
informa tire,, to say that, we eat 
food. It is mote accurate in die 
age of freezer packs,, ready, 
meals and hypermarkets to say' 
that we eat groceries. As food 
technology advances'it becomes 
harder than ever to work .oat 
what they are made of. 

A glance at many of. the. 
labels that adorn supermarket 
shelves' Show that we do not 
eat meat, frmt;" vegetables and 
fish so much as emulsifiers, 
stabilizers; ratiaxidants, bydro- 
lized vegetable protein, flavour¬ 
ings, .• colourings .and otbec 
industrial' r ingredients with 
names that convey Htde..to the 
shopper. ■ 

Demand for • -food which 
keep? ,its colour, texture, taste 
and quality long beyond their 
natural limits and at-a . low 
price has forced companies to 
use materials that are seldom 
seen or. understood outside a 
laboratory or factory. 

The present unsatisfactory 
state of the law fs that lists of- 
ingredients must be sbownr'in 
order of their presence by 
weight on the labels of many; 
processed foods and drinks. Bis¬ 
cuits,- ■ ice ' cream and many 
sweets and mixtures of .spices 
are left out of the _Ingradient-' 
labelling, rules for reasons 
which are not -obvious- to shop-, 
pers. . > .. 

They are not" conrinring. .to 
rhose'with the powert_o rttvesti-- 
gate, judging from; a -report 
from the Food Standards Com¬ 
mit ree, which adrises. ministers . 
about the heed to Change food ' 
laws. The chaste appe&ance 
and forbidding., title-' beKe. the. 
revolutionary contents of. the 
repoa. If ministers adMt 'the;-' 
recommendations in ' ExentP- ' 
tions From Ingredient ListinfL 
and 'Generic Terms food and 
drink labels will never be the 
same again. 

One obstacle which sure to 
be seized en-by -industrial pres¬ 
sure groups defen’ding the- 
status quo is that many of the 
committee’s suggestions conflict 
with those of-the-EEC. 

“We recognize that some 
.exceptions . from - ingredient- 
declaration are provided_ in the. 
EEC -draft directive m ..food' 

labelling ”, the committee says.' 
“It is probable.'that.some of 
these will be contained in the- 
eventual directive which mem¬ 
ber.states adopt. 
• .** It is-not our view that these 
exemptions are justified Vor 
necessary. We emphasize tKat, 
as a matter of principle, there 
should' no longer be any exempt. 
tiops • from. ingredient declara¬ 
tion.” ._; y . 

That is a my important 
chahge'and industry’sr. efforts 
to fetid it off are reflected in. 
.some unusually sharp comments 
" fronr the committee. “ We have 
for-tsoxne time.believed that, it 
is no. longer-a .defensive argu¬ 
ment ta propose to a consumer, 
■who may be ar busy hbusevtife, 
Chat to. discov» the ingredients, 
of, for example, bread or ice 
cream .aha should visit the-pub¬ 
lic library • or. buy the appro¬ 
priate food-standards regulation 
frora.HM Stationery Office.”- 

• The committee ’ recognizes 
that if more foods are'-to carry 
lists of ingredients then the cask 
of making, such lists'comprehen- 
sible is made even more impor¬ 
tant “In some circumstances a 

, simple stxaigbeforward term 
will convey " more than a king, 

■chemical'. name. ■ Preservative,1 
for -instance, will . be mpre 
understandable- than' methyl 
4-hydroxybenzoate. 

"At the. same time we are. 
concerned that - any' generic 
tesms used should. not.- be jtoo 
widely .drawn so that little real- 
information .is* conveyed when' 
the. term-is .used hi an ingre- 
dients'list” .'.Existing Taw gif®*, 
.food companies "precise .definf 
tions about the use'and naming 

.'of many: .Chemical additives. 
The. - committee. Has combed 

'carefully through -the list sug- 
'gesting-dianget, some of which 
are agai^.-in^ opposition to what 
is sought byjtbe.EEC. 

It wants the tprm “flour 
•impro.vec ” • to ■ bp- replaced ^by 
the moire objectivematuring 
apmt” It "rejects the term 
.-permitted miscellaneous addi¬ 
tive ” because “this covers far 
too' inanv substances 'to be at 

.all. helpful”. -It -dislikes -the 
.word .“seque§trant" because 

average consumer would-under¬ 
stand its meaning 

; "Wh3e tiie -EEC favour* the 
terms “thickening agent" and 

. “ thickener the ;. committee 
finds them “too wide to be 
very helpful- to the consumer 

When snch committees .write 
reports they me constrained 
cither by me . narrowness, of 

."their terms of reference or by 
the - presence 'of overlapping 
investigations by .other bodies; 
This' tune the Fqod Standards 
Committee has confronted all 
such objections head-on .' 
\ When4 tiie committee 
examined bread -and flour "ini 
1974.it did not recommend that 
their- ' ingredients should be 
listed on labels . because. ■ if 
would have been unfair to 
extend tbe rides to some foods 

;and not others. „ • 
This time if has overruled 

tbe long-standing arguments of 
industry against ingredient list¬ 
ing. Baker* say it is unfair to 
make them list ingredients on 
wrapped bread when they can¬ 
not be sbown on loaves that are 
sold unwrapped. Cake-makers 
claim, in the words of the com¬ 
mittee “that as cakes- are 
usually eaten for pleasure only 
there is little benefit for the 
consumer in being pven a 
detailed list of ingredients”. . 

• The committee rejects those 
claims and -similar ones for 
sweets and ice cream. It insists 
on pushing the limits as far as 
it can. It foresees lists of in¬ 
gredients on boxes of choco¬ 
lates, packets of cheese.- tins 
of beer and bottles of whisky. 
It wants to end the present 
exemption of butter, saying: 
“It. is doubtful whether con¬ 
sumers are aware * that in¬ 
gredients such as colour are 
often used” 

we do~nor believe'" that the' 

This- remarkably-.stringent re¬ 
port will interest anyone who 
.would like to know more about 
■what goes into the packets and 
tins that they buy; Not only- is 
the document interesting and 
'understandable, it is also dis¬ 
tributed free. 
'(Ministry of Agriculture,- Room 
419. Great Westminster House, 
Borne ferry Road, London, 
SW1.) ' 

Hugh Clayton 

Next 'Wednesday the Central Area Planning 
Committee of the Greater London Council: is' 
going ro hare.to take,a difficult derision, with- 
a long history .behind it. 

For' the last 65 years, right, in front of the1 
grandiose Edwardian main elevation.of the Vic-, 
toria- and Albert Museum, there' has been - a 
large- vacant lot, now ..concealed by tbe usual 
garish advertisers’ billboards. This is no bomb 
site, but a location deliberately chosen in 1912 
for a new building for the Royal College oE Art- 

The college has always'been closely connected 
with the V & A : indeed the museum was'otigi- 
naliv created for the edification and emulation 

Three front runners'-have emerged—a block: 
‘of hixnrV flats,' a prayer centre for the Aga 
Khan’s Muslim community—and the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Art Thfe College is back on the -scene 
in' a mood- -of some, desperation, -its promised 
development.on the Queen’s Gate corner having 
been stymied by a controversial decision of the 
lare Anthony Crosland three years ago. " 

After an abortive search of dockland-with a 
view to a total move; then. a. search for alterna¬ 
tive sites in the Sooth Kensington, academic 
enclave, the -RCA sees the. “ V St A triangle ” 

•as its last hope' for housing its outlying depart¬ 
ments, scattered about in odd corners including tt,* • r,L. ...I. „ , . , meats, scattered aoout m oaa comers mciuamg 

?n • “ temporary ” hutments built during the Crimean 
in studios on its northern perimeter still used 
by Schools of_ fainting; and, Graphic Arts. 
Around die turn of the ceiifuxy, the ^expajCaoh 
of the college into the crafts, wWi 'the conse-* 
quenr need for workshop facilities, created 
ma I'm- accommodation .problems. ■ 

This was why the Government of the day 
cleared the rite of its Cromwell Road-type mid-. 
Victorian houses. Then came the first World 
War and. a change of policy. The college was 
encouraged to go west rather than south, and 
the cleared "site was earmarked for a National 

War. It has no desire to break the V & A con- 
„ nedon* and.has offered the ground floor of its. 
projected-'building Jar a. museum oi contem¬ 
porary crafts. 

Many "developers* competitions” find the 
judges torn between aesthetic and financial con¬ 
siderations—how much weight to give to two 

"incomparables. In' this case the .front runners' 
are eouallv acceptable in the eyes of'the Royal 
Fine Art Commission. So the competition can be 
a purely financial one. The RCA’s fear is that, 

Theatre (designed bv Lutyens]; Came another'"'8**1*‘s? narrowly, the Aga Khan is bound to 
■rar. and another rp-thiuk. The National Theatre . down, as a state institution, to the 
■’roiect. was transferred to' the more ‘jpacibus djstnet_ valuers assessment, the college, is not. 
•Sniith Bank, the RCA'ivas offered a Jong frontagev 111 fbe same financial league. Its hope is that 
’■n-etchlrig'from the Albert Hah; rodnd &e corner jhe.-\sLC will pnt the RCA’s national role as 
•»f Queen’s-Gate: Only now has the GLC fho .* lbe; nursery of British design in everything from 
doubt well-advised, by rts .valaersj_deaded that' jgtitwear. to motorcars before any other 
the time has- come to cash in on roe site, the sideratinn-—patriotism before profit, 
chosen jtecfhmque-'bdpig: a.’ deVejopars^..-77; '. 
tion, ” ' ' . ’ . 

con- 

Prudence Glynn 

the man who went back 
The picture ■ shows a bitter 
moment in the short history 6S 
Israel-—the surrender of Jeru- 
sadetn to the Arab i forces on 
May 28, 1948. Tbe man dgniug 
the document is Mosbe Rusnak, 
military commander of the 
J elvish Quarter. The civilian 
with the condescending look on 
his face is Mousa el Hqsseini, 3 
nephew -of the Grand Mufti of 
Jerusalem and bis representa¬ 
tive in the eld city. 

Memories of- tins moment, 
bardlv the most auspicious rn 
the history of a nation at that 
time not -yet six mtmtiu old, 
have been revived this week by 
the publication of Jerusalem: a 
Will to Sttrvive by John Phil¬ 
lips (Hart-Da vis, MacGibbon, 
£10), a‘book with a curious 
gestation and a moving denoue¬ 
ment Phillips, a Protestant, was 
a photographer with Life maga¬ 
zine, accredited to rite Arab 
Legion, and .able to move freely 
when me assairit on die Jewish 
Quarter began. 

It. is his pen. chat you see In 
the jpicture. It hr- also, says 
Phillips^ hi* picture that bs the 
only record ro Israeli hands of 
tire surrender—their copy of 
the document,, which had been 

written out in English by a cor 
'respondent of Time magazine 
'wbo" was present, being lost 
spon afterwards. 
■ There the story might have 

ended: a forgotten picture in 
a photographer’s archive. But 
Teddy Kollek ' the ebullient 
Mayor of Jerusalem, on hear¬ 
ing-three yeors ago about the 
picture, and tbe others taken 

.by Phillips at tile time, pro¬ 
posed that he rqrum to 
Jerusalem where the Jewish 

■Quarter , was •' now being 
restored, and find some of the 
people he had photographed 
in 1948. . 

Eventually more than SO 
-survivors .were tracked down, 

including Mosbe Rusnak, by 
now a hospital administrator. 
Phillips interviewed and photo- 

' graphed them, and ‘slowly the 
book, took -shape' with the 
pictures, of Maft 1948 juxta¬ 
posed 'with those of the sur¬ 
vivors today. 

Phillips' soon realized thar 
these people ail-suffered from 
a tremendous feeling of guilt. 
Hey had failed, alone among 
their fallow Israelis, and worst 
oi all—-they had surrendered. 
It was &-'HUEtne that -they still 

felt, even though Jerusalem u-as 
now. back in Israeli hands. 

But the story has a happy 
post-script. Phillips’ photo¬ 
graphs were exhibited and tbe 
book published in Israel at the 
time of the Jerusalem, inter-' 
national book fair last ApriL 
The book was news and the 
survivors found themselves .in 
the headlines. One dung was 
clear immediately. They need 
feel shame no longer, a mood 
confirmed by Moshe Rusnak 
soon afterwards, in -a letter to 
Phillips. 

- *• My comrades-io-arms and 
myself ”, he wrote, “ thank you 
for documenting our story so 
brilliantly • in your book and 
exhibition. Prior to. this we bad 
been looked down upon as 
possible villains of the piece, 
but you have made us heroes 
of an epic. We long have -said 
to ourselves: could we have 
saved .the city ? Unfortunately,. 
as your documentary shows, we 
could not” 

As Phillips - says now: “the 
book has more than**served its 
purposer. • • ’ 

1 lonTrewia 
j: ’ ■ - .Literary. Editor 

Fred Emery 

Westminster; 
waltz: or who rules, 

A couple of days, not just that 
proverbial ‘.week,. is- coming-to 
seem a long time in politics 
at Westminster. Hie unpredic¬ 
tabilities of minority govern¬ 
ment are increasing as Com-., 
"mons voting is jolted like a 
kaleidoscope, with shifting com¬ 
binations against the Govern¬ 
ment again tinged with the red 
of its own party dissidents. 

Nonsense is being.made of 
easy assumptions.-For example, 
as Liberals gathered in Black¬ 
pool last week it was professed 
by Government supporters that 
in tbe unlikely event of the 

elections, but the 
abrupt imposhigfn qf < 
tine affronted them 
resentment fuelled 
vrirat followed in the jeoda ' 
BiH. I 

Franris Pym, who leads for 
Opposition on. -House, at f 
mons matters, that the P. 
Minister and some of his . 
have set a disturbing exai 
of flouting accepted 
rnles—ever since Mr “ 
as Home.. Secretary, 
constituency . changes 
Boundary Commission. 

Excepting the 
vote, much of the 
passotig parlsameDtarjr 
non arises-our of a 
bad bandfoig of jeopte, 
business planning The 
tiiable Labour anti-Mar: 

T ~, T . _ , -._, know that they have 
Lab-Ub- pact being overturned,- argofhefft on "the " 
tbe Government could comfort¬ 
ably survive, thank you. -It 
would "cove'rtlv rely 'on the1- sOp- 
port of Scots and Welsh .nation¬ 
alists, possibly .the. Ulster 
Unionists too. "* ' - 

That thought was perhaps 
father to some odd action which 
followed ;.or it could have been 
merely a tranquillizer for casual 
incompetence in parliamentary 
management. For even as the" 
Lib-Lab pact emerged with a 
shining new six-month lease, 
and seemed strengthened by Mr 
David Steel’s personal triumph 
at his party assembly, things 
promptly went from .bad 10 
worse. :*■ "• . ... .- - 

■ First was the oddity of the 
Government’s ill-concealed wel¬ 
come for its defeat over the 
“ green pound " Pacifying the 
Liberal demand for a phased 
devaluation eventually up to 10 
per cent ought not to have 
been difficult far Mr Callaghan. 
He and Mr Steel have squared 
rounder circles. But the temp¬ 
tation to blame all other par¬ 
ties for higher Food prices was 
too great. 

If that rather -spoiled the 
Government’s" ■ hither to - persua¬ 
sive posture of statesmhilsbip, 
whar followed inw the' Organ 
transplanting in the Scotland 
Bill was far more damaging. 
There are-two serious points. 
. [The first, mostly concerning 
Scottish emotion, is that ' the hearts are beginning to U 
pfesenrly amended referendum- their heads, encour^rng' th 
rules requiring a "40 per cent more' jpflantinataCy cotteagi 
“yes” votebrthe entire Scot- a> lead ambushes on the a 
thsii electorate risks-"being seen -of the Government’s legisfet 
as Labour-initiated and Labour- programme, 
supported, for all that the Gov¬ 
ernment opposed Mr George 
Cunningham and his rebels. A 
resultant end to SNP support 
for the devolution BiH seems 
imminent, and possibly the 
Welsh Nationalists might antici¬ 
pate a si mil ir fate awaits them 
■when the Wale* Bill comes on. 

Hearts lead 
the heatfc 

*g 

It dad' not, help 
when mdimters let . 
George Cumriu^fram 
BusuMSb Camrmtme 
rang a_ reasorafete 

tis' mt 
ip to 
that 1 
iras pi’ 
sound) 

STim 

proceedings to 
except that Sts efifi 
squeeze out the 

Had the Govern 
suked its MPs 
rasher than hoidu 
mini speoaj 
PLP in the 
Committee Room 
minster HaH after 
was announced, it 
although not 2; 
tempers, -might; . hay 
sweeter. , \ 

The fimdamemai 
tifiat asi' fncreasBOg4' 
Labour MPs have 
opposed to the 
aril Assembly as 
European Assembly. 

A gift to 
the Tories 

The second point, in .the Gov¬ 
ernment Whips’ attempt to 
obstruct voting, is a gift to the 
Tories in their campaign ro de¬ 
pict Labour as no, longer to be 
trusted with democratic prac¬ 
tice. Tt is. all very well for Mr 
Walter Harrison£ ^ the genial 
Yorkshire- electrician who is 
privy councillor as deputy chief 
whip, to give a dig in the ribs, 
add a wink and chortle tbaf no 

Some ministers argue t 
little of this matters. Gove - 
meat proceeds daily, as 
IMF gets repaid, mid 
reactors chosen, and the T •. 
consulted on the Budget—« 
the Prime Minister sound 
admonitory towards Brit 
Ley land. All that counts 
Parliament is a vote of 
confidence; other defeats 
be seen as inconsequential. - 
more so as one gets used- 
them. 

"Is tins then the modersfr 
restraining -(revised] les 
that Mr Steel has been prea • 
,ing ? That m the age. 
minority government Par 
ment can more er less go " 
own way, dmngaflg, blwte 1 
abandoning -stU . legislat 
(except the basic Finance 1 
implementing budgets) wr 
the Government attend^ to r.. 
iqng'~lfae country? .."" 
'. Labour left-wingers hate _, - 
thought of-it as-much as.'o. 
Thatcher. Bot if any cotMeit. 
is reem.wgog frpm Jfee bad"- 

at-Westntins 
harm was dona, kt is less that -L 
thengovtennnent has'failed ml 
repeated*, aftemptsat petty ' 'whoi«?gr-rwaos pot- ■ 
chicanery, than that it,keeps on -next - mne ■ wfll -be- as - “ ban. 
frying that is troubling. Parliament with all att 

There .are men. in all parties dant ^permanent instability. - 
whd ' would agr'ee - with. "Mr b Tlfr Calkgfrajf. f ' 

Wlr IUS& 
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THE BOl.RGUIBA INHERITANCE 
ew ' countries on either shore 

; F the Mediterranean have , had 
. jch.' a <juiet and untroubled 

; istory'in the'past ten years as 

l.- 

Ct' 

uni si a. Since -the eviction of 
.Ir Ahmed Ben Salah^ - the- 
•Manning: minister who had' tried-•' 

dragoon the entire ’ Tunisian 
•••rODOttiy-' into . , a form of 

toper'atiye socialism*. in' , 1^69, . 
.e only major. upheavals- have 
:en the .. country’s ■ sudden 
ayting-back from-the.brink of 

t lion Jvith Libya in 1974- and 
-• e * discovery •■ of a*- plot to 
V&ssinate the Resident and 
: irtie “’Minister in 1976.,It was 
:• bbabiy not entirely: a coinci- ' 
-;nce that Mr Ben Salab’s fall,, 
her ally seen as -marking both’ 

; • swing' to* the right and a' con-. 
tidariod. . of the '' interna! 

;. -hesioii of ' President Bburr 
.' ib’aV regime, occurred only a' 

wVdays after, '.Libyan' 
• Evolution; . And . there is no'. 
- -ubt that since then Mr Bout-. 

i.'.iba. hast seen the ambition sjrf! 
'V-wealthy neighbour,- Colossi • 
-.iddafii^as constituting fhe mdft 
^rioiis threat to'.Tunisia’s inter- 

]'stability.. ,'. 
-‘Those ambitions, real' or 
-'agined, also form an essential 
rt of the background to the 

■^esenf crisis. "Mr -Habib Achour, 
vs leader of the General Union 
u.* Tunisian Workers ' (UGTT) ' 

: uch .is now in revolt- against 
Government,-, visited Tripoli 

7 it- September -and had a' meet*. 

. mg with .Colonel Gaddafi in the 

presence of -. Me- Mohammed 

Masmoudi, the former /Tunisian 
foreign minister, who went into 
exile after-the plans-for'union 
with Libya broke down-in 1974. 
Mr Masmoudi has since returned 
to Tunisia and has several rimes 
declared his support for .the 
UGTX> Meanwhile . Mr Acbour ■ 
has set up a branch of the UGTT 
in Libya for the -fifty thousand 
Tunisian- guest-workers there, 
and a 'member of'-the UGTT 
executive on a recent visit to ■ 
Triphli sighed a joint com- 
.munique with the Libyan trade 
.unions . supporting the Arab 
^firmness. front”' against 
President Sadat. 

It can be assumed, therefore, 
that Colonel .Gaddafi is following 
the Tunisian crisis with -lively 
interest. But this rime- the -crisis 
itself can , hardly be dismissed 
as the .result of -a Libyan plot. . 
The UGTT has been able to.' 
bring-hundreds of thousands of 
workers' out- .on- strike, and 
thousands into the streets to risk 
their. lives demonstrating against 
the Government. Most of these 
people are dearly, genuinely . 
motivated' by economic griev¬ 
ances and—the issue more 
immediately at -stake—by deter¬ 
mination -to defend the right of 
their trade union to speak on 
their behalf. 

That such a crisis ■ can occur 
is in . a way a back-handed 

-tribute to .the regime. pChe very 

existence of a large industrial 
‘ working-class is the result of 
economic development achieved 
without ■ oil or other easily 
.marketable -natural resources. 
The fact - that the officially 
recognized trade union can act 
as a genuine'- spokesman- for 
working-class grievances suggests 
a degree of pluralism highly 
unusual in one-party stated; and 
tHe fact that the, revolt has-not 
been -crushed Sooner or ,.xhpre 
brutally also reflects at least a 
relative liberalism and tolerance 
’on the regime’s side.' . . 

. There are certaar&y many worse 

countries to live’ in,' whether for 

workers or for political dissi¬ 

dents. But, as-too often in the 
Third World,-; political, Stability 
has been allowed to rest on 

...thq. single pillar of one man’s 
, personal prestige. President 
Bourguiba's. countrymen have a 
lot to thank- him for, but for too 
long the cult of his personality 
in Tunisia ' has been used as' a 
substitute -for the development 
of-'a coherent political system. 
We now see a trial of strength 
between rival- institutions .-(the 
trade* unions versus the party) 
which are also power-bases for 
rival candidates, for the succes¬ 
sion. There is .a danger that the 
issue will be decided by- armed 

■ force, or, still worse, by Outside 
intervention. 

AFFGUARDS FOR SATELLITES 

F.nu-r\ 

minst 
who 
vone 

e. Khssiad- , satellite - which 
-^integrated over Canada this. 
- \ek has.' given a fair warning 

* th<$v.dangers that can arise 
•~'inr putting nuclear reactors in 
■ ^ace.'. -This was riot • thd • first- 
!.ie- that- a satellite.; with 
Mioactrve- material on board 

come-down, through .the 
aosphere. But it was the first 
ie that has involved one of the 
all reactors ; used by . the 
Asians in.some of their space* 
ift, and it could have done 

A n&iderable , damage if it had 
-’ided.' without' being’ burnt up 

the way down,' in a populated 
3a. As It. happened, it disinte- 

|ited' over.ia remote part of 
1 .-stem'. Canada, and. it is still 
t 'clear, how much of. it 

■I rvrved the fall through the 
nosphere. But this was a 

' itter of' chance, since* the 
. :eUIte • had gone' completely 

of control before plunging 
3HrtiC • , ...* - 
: his, presumably was why the 

...erieaus.. showed so - much 
: -cern about Cosmos 954 when 
“ y noticed that it was behaviDg 

-■'uEarty'last month. They, knew 
' .t it was a . military satellite, 

:1. that it .used a nuclear 
;• ctor, which has Uranium 235 

.’hiel and has a chain reaction, 
t produces other radioactive 

. ‘ mialsL.By fheir own account, 
’Americans- have only .once 
.-ached a satellite with this 

: of reactor on board,, in ■ 
5, and have since given up 
technique! But the Russians 

e - put these reactors in 
:- jral - of their spacecraft 

especially . their surveillance 
satellites, because, they find them 

■ better, suited than solar panels 
to- the low orbits they- are- 
required to fly.’ 

Their normal procedure, when 
one of them runs, into-trouble,-. 

, is to eject the reactor far out into 
space iqto an orbit which will 
keep it away from the earth for 
anything : from 500 to -1,000 
years. During this time1 the 
radioactivity gradually decays. 

The Americans estimate that the 
Russians have done this more 
than 10 times, and they them¬ 
selves did the same with their 
reactor.' Unfortunately, however. 
Cosmos 954 went out of control 
last month, and the ejection 
method failed. The Americans 
raised, the . issue with \ the 
Russians, and received ail assur¬ 
ance that there was no • danger 
of a nuclear explosion, but 

■ remained anxious about what 
might happen. 

Clearly an incident of this 
sort is of concern to more than 

; just the Russians, the Americans 
and die Canadians. There is .• 

. suggestion that ■ the Russians 
have done anything illegal, since 
the main United Nations treaty ■ 
on outer space, which, came into 
effect in 1%7 and bans the v"’ 

■ of nuclear weapons in space, 
does not mention this sort of 
use of radioactive materials. But 
no country can be happy with 
the -thought that something 
might go wrong another time, 
and radioactive materials land 
somewhere- else. The proper 
place -for taking it up is 

obviously the United Nations 
Committee on the Peaceful Uses 
of Outer Space, which has now 
beep responsible for four ;inter- 
national agreements on different 
aspects of the use of space, from 
liability for damage. to the 
registration of .objects that are 
launched. 

It will not be easy to- reach 
agreement, not least because of 
the sensitivity that the Russians 
are bound to shoyv over satellites 
they put to military use. Even 
in this case, they were reluctant 
to give information when they 
were first approached by the 
Americans, and would . presum¬ 
ably have wanted to hush it all 
up if they had had the chance. 
The . Americans, too',.- , have 
experimented with small- nuclear 
generators in some , of their 
satellites, though they have 
usually been smaller than the 
Russian reactors. They have 
used • radioactive materials, 
which create heat, but have not 
involved the chain reaction 
associated with Uranium 235. 
But the dangers are such that 
the international community has 
to decide whether it wants to 
continue to run the risks 
revealed by this week’s incident. 
Tn their comments on the case, 
the Americans have taken great 
trouble not to put the • Russians 
in the dock, and have talked of 
very effective international co¬ 
operation. If nuclear materials 
are to continue to be used in 
soace, there should at least be a 
freer exchange of 'information 
about them. 

3T THE TIME FOR ANOTHER UPHEAVAL 
. ^ tol, now ■ effectively a mere 

■ ict in the county, of Avon, 
:":''for hundreds of years one of 

most august municipal 
srs in the kingdom,, with a. 

and independence second 
to that of London. Such an 

throw, is not forgotten ■ or - 
V- ven .quickly—it certainly 
.-.not,-been in the short four 
. V since Bristol ;-^md many , 

‘ • ■ * large cities were stripped 
ast of their powers.1 So when 
Peter Shore speaks there! 
7 to_the Labour local govern- 
: conference he could hardly 
'f6rr ,a ( more; appropriate' 

-••• .non if'tie were to announce 
spme' of its lost glory; was 
e- restored.. To judge from ■ 
one of.statements be made 
year, he would- be glad, to 

■ i». There is a growing outcry 
mancipation from the larger 
' ‘that were -swallowed up in . 
^Th’e reorganization, ^ -Tory. 
l.ori, has never.; found much., 
ir in Labour ranks. But. it 
not seem that Mr-Shore 
managed to persuade his. 
igues in Cabinet, that it- is. 
une for major changes. - 
ft who were involved in the 
organization would regard 

... Tospect of a new one with 
ing less than dread. Local 
nment is only just begin* 

' to recover from that 
tvah Much of the chaos 
i to have been less the 
: of the -admitted flaws in 
plan_ than an inevitable 
ipaniment to radical alter- 

- : in a structure so large and 
. lex. Before the new system 
■ settle down, fresh tumult. 
- out over public spending 

=tioxis. -The reform has cot 
ad. an adequate chance to 

show how it would work under 
ordinary conditions. 

• Another unheaval at . this 
stage could only be justified if 
it promised unmistakable and 
widespread benefits. It cannot be 
said that the councils calling for 
.the. restoration of- their powers 
have-come anywhere near show¬ 
ing that such benefits would 
follow. When there were ten of 
them, all with historic names, 
it might have been tefcnpring to 
feel mat the upheaval might not 
be so very great.after alL But 
there.are 32 now. There is- no' 
threshold -'of size below which 
towns cease to resent - the 

* domination' of counties .over 
them; Or to- suppose that they 
could \'run' things better them¬ 
selves. 
;.. The': old county boroughs, 
•which were more or Jess self- 

' sufficient in- local matters, 
generally, ran- their affairs with 
efficiency and .great civic pride 
fthe sense- of identity in a com- 
munityis a factor that was taken 

"too little into account-’’! 1974). 
But they, were too small- to sus- • 
tain some ■ modern services and 
they were often at war with their 
neighbouring counties, which, 
lacking, their resources of 
ratable value, tended to be rela¬ 
tively backwards in their stan¬ 
dards, of provision. This tension 
between town and country 
is. something ingrained, and the 
new system contains ir better 
than the old one, though less 
well than it might have done.. 

The aggrieved districts do not 
ask for all their power's ba^k. 
Their main demands are for 
education and for social services. 
'Die ten largest have populations 
not very far from the level of 
250,000 that the Redcliffe-Maud 

report considered the minimum 
capable of providing those ser¬ 
vices efficiently. Since those 
days our sense of the advantages 
of. scale has in any case become 
a little less acute.' The case for 
moving education, where account 
must also be taken of the dif¬ 
ficulty of the- county in making 
adequate provision if it were to 
lose the city schools, is less 
strong than the case for moving 
social services. The latter gain 
in. many _ ways from being 
organized in- such a way that 
they are-responsive to the needs 
of individuals and small com¬ 
munities. . They also need to 
work in close contact with hous¬ 
ing seririres, which are a district 
re^onsibility. 

There is no ideal size for a 
council: it is either too 
big for some functions and 
too small for others. Even in 
social ’ services some matters, 
like residential homes, need a 
wider catchment area even than 
most counties. For that matter, 
an authority with 29Q.OOO inhabi¬ 
tants'can run its affairs as coldly 
and remotely as, one many times 
larger. Some sources .of dis-- 
content, like the blurred respon¬ 
sibilities in planning affairs, are 
inherent in tbe two-tier system 
with which we are la-rded. for 
better or worse. Mr Shore 
speaks reassuringly of having 
nothing more drastic in mind 
than w organic change ”, but 
change on the scale that is being 
discussed may well be more than 
the orean'sm can stand. In most 
of tbe fields that have been men¬ 
tioned, tbe answer is more likely 
to lie in administrative delega¬ 
tion and co-operation between 

councils than in basic structural 
reform. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sharing communion services British obligations to dependencies 
Frqm Lord Fletcher 
Sir l should Tike to welcome arid 

.endorse the .courageous appeal of 
the ArchbidhOp of Canterbury made 
in Westminster : Cathedral as'' 
reported on. the front-- page .of 
today’s issue f January 26). 

The Archbishop . was expressing, 
ip this week of prayer for Christian ' 
unity the feelings of a great many 
Anglicans, both' lay and clerical, 
about oar relationship with our - 
Roman 'Catholic fellow Christians: 
and our desire to &are communion 
with them. 

My own experience -over the last 
10 yeans or <>o is that I am welcomed 
and encouraged, to rake communion 
;in Catholic, churches on- the con¬ 
tinent rif. Europe in the same way • 

.'that I- am welcomed so to do in 
Lutheran churches In Switzerland'. 
I find ao inconsistency in witness¬ 
ing5 co the Christian faith in any . 
local community—and in -doing s6 
bave no sense of disloyalty to the 
.Church of England:-'Indeed, -as the 
Archbishop,,said in bis sermon, one 
is conscious of 'tome contrition for 
one’s- attitude in this country to 

■Catholics in past years. ■ 
3 must admit 4 felt some ember- - 

rassment when in the Channel 
Islands the- Catholic priest publicly 
welcomed me ' as “a prominent 
Anglican ” to join in communion. 
with the congregation 

I cannot help contrasting this 
attitude abroad with tbe hesitations 
of the Ca tholic hierarchy in England. 
1 can understand the reluctance of 
Carbolic priests to accept inter¬ 
communion without episcopal 
sanction--bat .believe it would be 
welcomed in many'qunrters. 

.Whether any member of the 
Anglican Church feels justified in . 
communicating with his Catholic 
brethren is becoming a matter of Eersonal conscience depending ' on 

is interpretation of the Christian 
faith in its widest form regardless 
of legalistic questions of doctrine 
and liturgy now felt to be out of 
date if not irrelevant - 
Yours .faithfully, • 
FLETCHER,’- '. - - , 
House of Lords. 

reunion* Some, were- Anglicans, 
-some Roman Catholics;' We were 
linked and happy in keeping thri 
festival together until ecclesiastical 
barriers compelled us to make our 
sepenste ways io Hbdy CotmminioxL 
Thus' Z- divided Cfcurai - divided an 
otherwise united family-in. the very 
plajee -yiteere we dhotdid be one. 

’ Yours faithfully,' ■ 
tL, M. CHARLES-EDWARDS, 
Pant, - 
Old Chttrchstn^e; 

•Montgomery. 
January 26. 

From the Right ■ Reverend. Langton 
D. Fox, Bishop of Menevia:. 
Sir Interconumnnon between those - 
who. are not in full communion is 
not wiring because it is forbidden. 
It is forbidden because-it fa false. 
Yours faithfully, • 
* LANGTON D. FOX, 
Bishop’s House, 
Wrexham, 
Clwyd. ' 
January 26. 

From Mr John Davies,MP for ■ 
Kmitsford (Conservative) <,:. 

Sir, Your' leading article' today- 
[January 26) “A Talent .to Ap¬ 
pease 4 does indeed higWfeht what' 
seems .to have.been, a persistent and - 
dangerous tendency in the present 
Government’s policy about our con- ■ 
tinning' external responsibility. We 
have deep moral oblhgtftions. t6 - 
Belize, the Falkland Islands, Gib¬ 
raltar. and indeed other dependen¬ 
ces. We most not fafl to lave folfy 
up to those ohligaiipps- 

The one quarrel'I have with your 
leading article, ris that it seems to 

.Infer ' that any British goverirmeilt 
would behave" as the present dag' 
has.-If the record'is examined,'it 
will be seen.that my colleagues in ' 
the' Conservative .Party' and I' bave 
repeatedlv over-the: past. y^aC or , 
more called the Government vo 
account for its handling'of these , 
matters. We have, made it ab-pc-' 
dandy dear tititt ire disapprove of 
negotiations.-aimed at’ceding the*-, 
territory dr interests in those areas 

Talks not only- in. Belize and Bel¬ 
mopan with, public, figures^ hut at 
random up-country and on the 
Guatemafe frontier convinced me 
that maity. people were genuinely 
afraid - that they would . “ vanish ” 

-if the' present Guatemalan regime 
took over. Belize. Furthermore, 1 
found deep-felt. sympathy for 
.-Belize’s right to self-deteirmination 
among delegates ar the conference 
in Mexico City from most other 
Central ■and 'Sooth American States. 

Some of us wbo have been critical 
in the phsr about “End of Empire 
Commitments ” hope the Govern- 

• mem will stand firm by the side of 
George Price.and his colleagues, and 
yiekJ -notan inch, 
yours sincerely. 
TAM DAL YELL, , 
House of Commons. * 
Januaiy 25.. 

overseas: We have emphasized -that. 
onir concern is'the ereatefr where 

From the Reverend Dim Irving 

-Sir, In reporting the Archbishop of 
Canterbury's address in West¬ 
minster Cathedral in today’s The 
Times (January 26) your Religions 
Affairs Correspondent slips in his 
own conclusion that is neitber justi¬ 
fied nor true. He states that44 Angli- 
can thinking is that tbe remairiidg 
doctrinal differences between tbe 
two Churches are so small compared 
with the known areas of agree¬ 
ment that unity is already suffi¬ 
ciently present in belief to overcome 
the Roman Carfiolic . objections 
One might .ask: “ Whose ‘Anglican 
thinking * and “ What does be 
moan hv cmnIT ilnrtrrnal riif- 

those negotiations take place with 
countries whose ' human ’ rights - 
records are abysmal. — — 

The inference of your leading 
article that ’ we would have ' be¬ 
haved or would behave' in govern- . 
rnent- in the same way is wrong, 
and I feel obliged to correct it. 
Yowrs faithfully, > ■ 
JOHN DAVIES, - 
Housfe of Commons. 
January 26. . 

From the Right Reverend L. Af: 
Charles-Edwards 

Sir, How splendidly right the Arch¬ 
bishop of. Canterbury is when be 
says “We have, talked abour the' 
pain of dismnty long enough. Now 
let us act.” 

Endless discuss iocs, conferences 
and weeks of prayer for Christian 
unity can in the long run, if noth¬ 
ing practical is dime, hamper rater 
than help the cause of unity. 

The failure of the Anglican/' 
Methodist scheme, when most of 
the dioceses and the Methodist 
Conference had voted in favour, 
is a case in point, leaving many 
sincere people wondering horw far, 
if at all, Christians love each other. 

It.seems so obvious that a divi¬ 
ded ’ Christendom can overcome 
neither the forces mimical to, tror 
the . prevailing attitude of in¬ 
difference to Christianity. 

On a personal note. This last 
Christmas wo had a real family 

mean by ‘the small doctrinal dif¬ 
ferences * ? ” 

Surely, we ail praythat the Spirit 
of God will' move the Churches -iri 
new . ways towards unity. However, 
these .ways must always be in line 
with what the Lord'.bas declared in 
Holy Scripture. . 

In June* 2977, over 100 Anglicans 
from . throughout the . worldwide 
communion signed an “Open Let¬ 
ter*’ to the Archbishops and 
Diocesan Bishops on relations be¬ 
tween tbe Anglican Churches and 
tiie Roman .Catholic and Orthodox 
Churches. 1 was happy to put' my 
signature to- char, letter because':— 

(1). It recognized a neiy spirit of 
cooperation and . openpess between 
the Churches in the search for 
theological agreement. 

. -f2) However, it pointed our that 
within this new spirit there were 
areas that cannot (and I would sug¬ 
gest “ dare not ’’) be ignored. More 
discussion and deeper agreement is ‘ 
needed in the areas of (i) Scripture, 
and Tradition, (ii) Justification- 
(iii) Church and Ministry, and (iv) 
tbe Holy Communion^ - „ 

Church unity must be based upon 
sure and lasting foundations. If not, 
it will only produce an unstable, 
weak Church. 
Yours faithfully, 
DON IRVING, . . 
Secretary of Church Society, 
7 Wine Office Court; £C4. . ’ 

From Mr Tam Palvetl", MP for West 
Lothian (Labour) .. ■ •- 

Sir. In August, 1977, on toy way to 
the European Parliamen t-La tin 
American Parirami&nts conference ia 
Mexico City, I spent, three days in , 
Belize on a' private visit.. Having 
gone there, sceptical about whether 
British Forces should ever have • 
become involved in Central America 
m the 1970s. I: cs»tne-away -convinced ■ 
that' we were right to commit ouT - 
•Army and RAF. *" • ' 

From Mr R. B. Le Page 
Sir, I have-just spent , some time 
doing fieldwork. among tbe people 
who live - along the Guatemalan 
frontier, all levels of society and 
of ail political persuasions or none. 
Many of them had. abandoned their 
"homes last July wbeh Guatemalan 
invasion seemed imminent. With¬ 
out exception they expressed dread 
"at being-taken over by what they 
regard as a government of thuqs. 
They told of rape, murder, the 
confiscation, of property _ and arbi¬ 
trary imprisonment by -police and 
army among their friends and 
relations over the frontier. • 

The abhorrence of Guatemala 
was as- strongly expressed among 
.the Maya, Meriizo, Lebanese' and 
Spanish populations as among the 

. Creoles. Britain has benefited from 
the totyl consumption of .the 
Beilizean mahogany forests. If we 
are ‘ to spend oil -reserves in the 
coming years, let a generous amount 
be allocated to the defence of an 
otherwise defenceless people:. 
Yours faithfully; 
-R. B. Le PAGE, 

■Lowfield House, 
Hqslingtpo, *.-* 
Yorkshire. 

European Parliament site 
From Mr Hugh Dykes, MP for Har¬ 
row, East (Conservative) 

Sir, Mr Dibble’s letter (January 25 
edition) on the siting of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament merely refers to 
the arguments for Brussels as the 
logical future location. Certainly all 
could .argue that there is no logic 
in its present nomadic existence 
continuing. 

However, there are strong argu¬ 
ments for Luxembourg, which 
should not be dismissed too easily. 
They are in marked contrast to any 
residual arguments for Strasbourg 
which are increasingly overtaken by 
history and events. . 

Although there- are travel compli¬ 
cations to Luxembourg at .present, 
these would undoubtedly be reduced 
quickly in the future if the Luxem¬ 
bourg Government could con fide only 
expect the. Parliament to stav there 
permanently. Moreover, although 
the regular incidence of fog adds 
to travel complications in the win¬ 
ter. new equinment at Luxembourg. 
Airoort over the next decade would 
undoubtedly take care of much of 
tbis headache. 

It bas been pnr to me also that 
T.uxair would wish to- add to her 
fleet of - commercial planes _ if’ 
pretiter traffic., and the appronriate 
financing arrangements could be ; 
secured.' '“ 

There must also be a- strong argu¬ 
ment for polycentricity of institu¬ 
tions in a Community as opposed to 
one single nation. It would be agree¬ 
able to see tbe Parliament fixed in 
Luxembourg, for example, at - the 
same time- as tbe new European 
Export Bank came to the most logi¬ 
cal place, namely, London.. 

The European Centre outside 
Luxembourg city is already develop¬ 
ing fast as a collection of buildings 
for different EEC purposes includ¬ 
ing the Commission, and there must 
also be more than just a symbolic 
argument for the _ Parliament 
deliberately placing itself . other 
than near the .Commission.'Head¬ 
quarters in Brussels. 

Finally, it would be. a pity lo dis¬ 
card the existing purpose-built 
installations in Luxembourg Which 
cost a great deal of money.originally 
ad I could be adapted without too-, 
much difficulty—subject the con¬ 
struction of a new parliamentary 
chamber and additional offices for 
Members—to tbe enlarged elected 
Parliament; especially if the ot+»er 
countries were prepared to emu’-te 
the British habit of'senera 1 benches, 
rather than seat* desa*mpted-.indivi-. 
dually to Jioerific Members. •. 
Yours faithfully, • - • 
HUGH DYKES, 
House of Commons. 
January 25.’ . - 

Fighting in the Ogadea 
From Mr Basil Davidson 
Sir. In respdoto td my- friend 
Richard Pankiusrst ’(January 26). I 
would say . that .the work ot helpful 
reconciliation here must sorely lie 
in Ethiopian renunciation of her 
claim to continue to possess. and 
occupy , the Ogaden, and in Somali 
renunciation.' pf whatever- is not 
substantial, or sojlidly justified, in 
,her own claim to .reoinite_tije balk 
of the Somali community. I take 
it. that the latter consideration 
would apply to areas of liugor'GeHa’ 
(Ortwno), population, and the town, 
of Rarer jtsdf. 

The wider objective, , of course, 
and the principal reason for sup- 
porting the Smnafis at this junc¬ 
ture, is not to be seen in. any terms 
of X versus -Y.but in serins of a 
regional reconciliation that. must 
obviously • include an acceptable 
settlement of the Eritrean question. 
Tbis regional, reconciliation is what 
responsible persons on the Somali 
and Eritrean tides have long been 
pressing for, and, in the case of 
the Eritreans, long felt ‘themselves 
obliged to fight for. 

In the circumstances of today'the 
defence of die Ethiopian empire,' 
telle quelle, is neither morally-nor 
politrcaHiy feasible. And the wis-. 
dom of the outside world, in this, 
whole matter, wall be judged by its 
capacity to -understand this, and ro 
help towards construoive change. 
Yours very trulv. ' , . . ,* 
BASIL DAVIDSON, 
2 Palace Yard,. 
Hereford. * ?- 
J an nary 26. 

Fr&m Mr Laurence Could 
Sir, It was reassuring to have the 
geo-political and strategical argu¬ 
ments set out by- Mr Peter Blaker 
and placed in a reasoned and his¬ 
torical perspective tty Mr Davidsou 
(LetterSj January 24). We do not 

'need, however,'to go back to Gari¬ 
baldi or rest entirely on the power* 
politics of the Horn of Africa to 
understand why.we should respond 

• to a need in a distant- country. 
I have just returned from tbe 

Ogaden and my* colleagues have 
sadlv needed to move down from 

• tiie North West, where- we were rbe 
• last Europeans in that area. We 
have left a warm, and friendly 

'people with whom we have been 
working hand-in-hand to‘ establish 
agricultural land bounderies, pilot 
farms, agricultural training, and 
agricultural extension centres. The 

■ response that we have , met from 
farmers, workers and officials alike 

h bas' been touching as- have been 
their endeavours to lift a backward 

.area away from an out-dated and 
. nomad pattern of farming. Our 
- leave-taking of our friends was sad 
and is hopefully temporary. 
^ ■ The picture sometimes presented 

.in the West of the Ogaden Somalis 
being an aggressive and vengeful 
people is a distortion. Their aspira¬ 
tions _ are primarily' peaceful and' 
agrarian and they -are- deserving— 

.when the present wasteful conflict 
is resolved—of tbe fullest possible 

. quotient of support and encourage- 
■ment from the West. . 
Yours faithfully. 
LAURENCE GOULD, 
2 Church Street, 
Warwick. 

Music qin Radio 3 
From Mr Antony Hovkins 
Sir, Since Baj*ry Fantoni singled ■ 
me out by name- (even if wrongly 
spelt) in his diatribe’ against Radio 
3 (article, January 21), may I be 
given the .right to reply. Ar no 
time hjve .1 ever been instructed 
nor -have I felt:, it my duty “ to 
ensure that there are tw backsliders 
on the cultnrad voyage”. When I 
talk about musi^ I ‘do -so because' I 
believe; that in an age when the 
technical miracles of- radio and 
gramophone have made it so easily 
available there is ao increasing 
danger that people just hear it 
ratber than listening to it. 

My purpose is. to try to show 
rhat there is more to it than just 
rh; sound it makes. If ir the pro¬ 
cess I make a few converts, well 
and good. To receive a letter from 
an 84-year-old .woman who at SO 
loathed “ modern ” music but who. 
in the space of four years had 
come to look on Bartok as one of 
her favourite composers seems to 
me to justify my programme. 

• As to . his strictures about • jazz 
and the lack of it -on Radio 3, 
does' he not realize how tuAny 
thousands would resent its. intru¬ 
sion into a programme " that they 
regard as a refuse from Radios 1' 
and 2?.I sty this as quite 8 jazz, 
enthusiast myself. - • '• 
I remain, yoors imrepeotandy. • 
ANTONY HOPKINS, .' ■ • . 
Wdodyti-d Cottage, ; <: ■ 
Ash rid ge, 
Berkhamsr.ed, 
Hertfordshire. 

Control of V & A Museum, 
From Air Nikolaus Boufthtg 
Sir, I am sure that I am expressing 
the views of all those working in 
schools'of art and design, both staff 
and ‘trtudents, in writing to endorse 
the appeal by Lords Goodman and 
Gibson {Thursday, January. 19) that 

.the Victoria and Albert Museum 
should b: transferred from direct 
control to the control of an. inde¬ 
pendent board of trustees appointed 
by the government. - 

We all deplore-the Friday closure 
of the Museum and tije reduction 
of . the regional services—-by . the’ 
demise of that department con¬ 
cerned with the countrywide riccu- 
lotion of exhibitions. -Friday closure 
deprives both - scholars and ‘art and 
design students of one of 'their 
richest sources.' The-- 'threatened 

to help, students of art and design. 
Certainly today museum study is as 
important as it ever was in art and 

'f design education. 
, Hugh Leggatt (January 39) argues 

that “toe same (trustee) status and 
. independence as the British 

• Museum, fbe National Gallery and 
the Tate Gallery” would allow the 
Victoria and. Albert Museum not 
siruplv to- reinstate those parts of 
the Museum’s service that have 
suffered cutbacks but 'would also 
alfow the staff, to maintain7the very 
high 3nd creative-standards we hare 

•r; come "to expect from them. This 
might well include the development 
of areas that .are in danger of 
nested — for • example, modern 
design and : traditional functional 
design. 
- Their Lordships can take' care of 

closure’ of up 'to o-ne-third of _the - - t^Ie Upper House but, as-Mr.Leggatt 
Museum’s galleries on anyone of suggests, petitions- -and lobbying 
—- -J—*— *- ■- must be our way of initiating this 

obvious change through. the 
Commons. 
Yours, ‘ - - •_ 

-NIKOLAUS BOULTING,-- 
Central School of Art and Design, 
South am o ton Row, WpL 

.. January 20.'. V* 

rbe opening days is. alarming. It is 
rbad enough that, for example,- tbe 
Jewellery Gallery and the Textile 
Study Room 4re so bften closed. 

Apart • from providing a unique 
public collection and research 
materials . and. . facilities,. ■ 'this-1 
Museum' was specifically intended- 

From Dr J. H. Rees 
Sir. The inability of your correspon¬ 
dents (January 25) to agree 
whether they ’were listening to a 
Schumann or a Schubert Svraphonv 
seems the be<t possible reason for 
not broadcasting such music at 7 
o’clock in the morning. 
Yours faithfully, • 

John rees: 
Ridgeway House, 
AERE Harwell. 
Didcot, 
Oxfordshire. 

Behaving like animals 

indidary and race 
rfr r. C. Blogg 
r Norman St John-Stevas, 

■ firing in today's issue. (Janu- 
), deplores “the unbalanced 
active statement” issued by 
iaal church body and com- 

• how inappropriate it was 
m “to take such a partisan- 

■v , and. “people may-well won- 
t#rfaer those who can write 

. i terms are really beat suited 
• , lote peace, harmony and jus- 

-hveen the racesHe urges 
" ate comment. Quite so. 

In your same issue you report 
that the Cambridge Community Re¬ 
lations Council, a limb of a statu¬ 
tory body I believe, bave issued a 
statement on some remarks made 
bv Judge Wild at Cambridge Crown 
Court—“ It seems we have our own 
tin-oot Judge McKinnon and this 
will lead to the Cambridge Commu¬ 
nity Relations Council watching the 
proceedings at Judge Wild’s court 
with a view to building up-a dossier 
Of remarks which show prejudice 
de"’<n)eiT to insult ethnic eraups." 

One tdoe« not euect partisan vul¬ 
gar abuse, from what is supposed to 

be an impartial and eirunic body. 
Little wonder that the satirists re¬ 
fer to the race relations industry. 
It is the language of tbe industrial 
shop steward, with more than a 
hint that Big Brother is watching 
us and the Thought Police of 1984 
are burnishing their rubber' trun¬ 
cheons in 1978- 

Yours faithfully, 

T. C. BLAGG, 
Brunsell Hall, 
Car-Colston. 
Nottinghamshire. 
January 25. 

From Mr Alan Long 

Sir. Mr Stuart-Smith (January 21) 
displays a little of the arrogance 
of the world’s most remorseless 
predator, for that is the dubious 
distinction of our own species. Farm 
animals, especially in transit, in 

.markets, and on the “joy-ride” to 
the slaughterhouse, are crammed 
together in “ cattle-truck ” condi¬ 
tions and.unable to establish social 
groups; understandably, they may 
even need to .be drugged with tran¬ 
quillizers. Vices, such as canni¬ 
balism, will develop in livestock 
kept in the whoreson conditions of 
modern farming, which inust induce 
much more than Mr-Stuart-Snuth’s 

“a quite unreasonable fear” in 
them—as well as in some human 
observes. 

'Human communities under the 
stress of massing and mobbing^ show 
signs of similar trends to vfeious- 
ness. Maternity units in some of our 
hospitals, offering little opportunity 
Eor ie mothers ' to nurse their 
babies, remind me 'all too sharply ’, 
of battery units. Our human world 
is running short of tender, loving 
care. How -small ■ we become in 
mocking the cow’s care for her calf, 
even under the stress we inflict on 
her I 
Good wishes. 

ALAN LONG, 
The Vegetarian Society.. 
S3 Marines -Road. W8. 

Voting on racial lines 
From Dr V. Z>. Malaiperuman'. 
Sir. I denlore the arrogance on the- 
part of the so-called.* “Asian 
’eader ** m ihe Times . Tan nary 3, 
to rebuke- the Prime Minister, Mr 
Callaghan, for his sensible com¬ 
ments aeain'-r voting on racial fines. 
His further accusation of his failure 
“to come out strongly against the 
National Front” is not based oh 
facts. The Prime Minister, during 
question time at the House of Com¬ 
mons, not only condemned the 
National Front and racism but alto . 
expressed his approval of the 
Labour Party’s anti-Narional Front 
politipal- broadcast. 

Tbe “ President of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Indian Organisations in the 
United Kingdom” can-''speak only 
for this organization . which is 
regional, being based in the Mid¬ 
lands, but certainly not .for the 
numerous -other Indian organiza¬ 
tions ip the'United Kingdom which 
have no relationship . with this 
" Confederation ” The Home Affairs 
correspondent is naive .when he 
attributes to him the rank of an 
“ Aft:rn leader" for _ the, Asian 
immigrant community is comprised 
of ethnic minorities from India, 
Paid scan. - Bangladesh, Malaysia, 
Si o sapore, Sri Lanka, Hongkong, - 
Phi Uipines, etc 
Yours Faithfullv. 
S. D. MALAIPERUMAN,. 
4 Lansdowu Terrace, WCI. 

Singing tremulously . 
Prom Mr D, E. A. Sibley 
Sir, The ’ .Victorian songs and bal¬ 
lads that'are heard with growing 
frequency on the BBC are almost 
always sung in very melodramatic 
style, the singer using a marked 
tremolo or vibrato. This may be 
entertaining, but is it authentic? 

Gramophone records made in the 
1900s suggest that singers of these 
days—who. must at least have been 
trained in the late Victorian era—1 
.performed with notable restraint 
and certainly with very little 
tremolo. 

The records of Adelina Patt are 
especially interestine., Her sir ring 
■career (1850 tn 1905) was neariy' 
■ as long as Victoria’s ■ reign, and 
since she was very greatly admired 

have had no little she must 
influence on the vocal style of her 
time. Now Parti considered exces¬ 
sive tremolo “the most objection¬ 
able and inexcusable of vocal 
faults". . 

She undoubtedly practised what 
she preached. Her records, made in 
190546 at the age- of 62, reveal a 
voice .whose steadiness, (and' sweet¬ 
ness) must be. tbe envy of many 
sopranos half her age.. 
Yours, faithfully. • 
ANGUS SIBLEY. 
25 Westmount Avenue, 
Chatham, - 
Kent. 
January 20.' 

V. 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 27: The. Duke of Edip- 
hurgtL was represented by Mr Ian 
Scott-HfD at the Memorial Service 
for Colonel Frederick Gough which 
was held at the Church of St 
Martin-ln-cbe-Fields,. this mormns- 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 27 : Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
opened the Exhibition “ Animals 
in Art" at the Royal Scottish 
Museum, Edinburgh. 

Her Majesty travelled in an. -Air¬ 
craft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Mrs -Patrick Campbell--Pres ton 
and Sir Martin Gilliar were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE ’ 
January ' 27: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon, 
Colonel-in-Chief The Royal High¬ 
land Fusiliers, today received 
Lleutenanr-Colone] Bryan Camp¬ 
bell on relinquishing his appoint? 
meat-as Commanding Officer, 1st 
Battalion. 

.Her Royal Highness was- this 
evening entertained at Dinner at 
Christ Church, Oxford, by the 
Members of. the ‘ Graduate Com¬ 
mon Room. ' . 

Mrs Jocelyn -Stevens was in 
attendance. •’ 

Birthdays today 
Major-General W. A, F. L. Fox- 
Pitt, 82; Professor Lucy Mair, 
77 : Sir A. Grenfell Price, 86 : Mr 
Artur Rubinstein, ■ 91 ; , Lord 
WiudJesham, 46. 

TOMORROW :■ Captain Sir Ian 
Button, 89 ; Dr E.'Martin Browne, 
7N : Major-General Sir George 
Burns. 67 ; Lord -Ferrier, 78 ; Lord 
Grjgson. 54 ; Mr ‘ Paul Hodder- 
Winijms, 68 ; Major-General K. 
F. Mackay Lems. 81 ; Lord 
Rupert Neviil. 55; Sir Cedi Par¬ 
rott. 69 : the Hon Richard 
Srmicv, 5S ; Mr George Thomas, 
MP, 69 ; Air Commodore F. West, 
VC. 82'; Mr F. T. Wynyard- 
\Y right, 94. 

Today’s engagements 
Festival Hall: Burns concert, Scots 

Cuards, _plpere and Highland 
dancers. /.30. 

Natural history -walk. Kew Gar¬ 
dens, meet Victoria Cate, 10.30 ; 
bring-lunch add binoculars. 

Talks: Geological Museum, South 
Kensington, “ What’s chalk ? ", 
2.30; Natural History Museum, 
“ Dinosaurs 'll, •• Conserve-. 
tion in Britain ", 3; National 
Gallery, room 11, “ Courbet and 
his contemporaries ”, 12. 

Legend and reality, early ceramics 
from South-east Asia, Adeanc 
Gallery. „ Fitzwilliam Museum, 
Cambridge, .10-5. 

Walk: A London village, Hamp¬ 
stead, meet Hampstead Under- 

■ground station, 7. ■ 

Tomorrow . 
Charles I. commemoration, -King’s 

Army parade along Whitebaii-jn 
seventeenth-century uniforms to 
lay wreath In Trafalgar Square, 
2.30.- 

Antiqnes fair: Great Western 
Renal Hotel, Praed Street, 11-6. 

Liverpool Museum, exhibition: 
Local naturalists, eighteenth and 
nineteenth -century • naturalist 
movement, -2-5. 

Walks: The road to the gallows, 
from Newgate to Tyburn, meet 
St Paul’s station, IV; Kensing¬ 
ton, Queen Victoria’s royal vil¬ 
lage, meet High Street. Kensing¬ 
ton station; 2; historic London 
pub walk, Mayfair, meet Green 
Park station, 7.30. 

It is the letter that kills, the spirit that gives life ; 0BITH^, N „„,nRfl 
through the senses of seeing, not a fijied, lifeless monad. It j "VAIN JJ±jXJK XtU 
hearing,’touching, and there is always serves to maintain a ] ’ 
no way of doing this except two-way relationship, between > 
through some symbolic form the seen and the unseen, the - _ - 
or interpretation — words, audible and the mandible- the ' 
names, panerns of action, pat- tangible and the inrangifcier- 

I cannot allow the headline of 
a recent article in this column, 
“ Down the slippery slope 
of symbolic interpretation ” 
(January 7)—to pass without a 
mild protest. X find it hard to 
describe my • reaction. ■ to it* 
Shocked ? Startled ?.■ Bewil-. 
dered> Is “slippery slope 
ro be accepted as the descrip¬ 
tion of a man’s astonishing abi¬ 
lity -to create- symbolic . forms,, 
the faculty 'winch, lifts him 
above all other sentient, crea- 
tores? 

Shades of Paul Tillich l He 
used to wince ((or to protest 
vigorously ■ - whenever .Xus. 
encountered such phrases as • 
“a mere symbolVonl? a 
symbol”--To rise above the 
level of accepting things and 

•even ts j u sc as they are, to 
refuse to regard them as 
.nothing "more than the inexor¬ 
able determinants j)f - human,' 
existence—fthis to him was the 
very meaning and purpose of a 
trulv buinao 'life. What is a . 
parable but a .symbolic form ? 
“ Without a .parable spoke Be. 
not unto them.” 

It is extraordinary htfw so 
many minds' today seem to 
have “• turned. things upside 
down..We are. told that what., 
really matters is the fact, the 
hare fact. Not theory,, not in¬ 
terpretation but simply objects 
as they are or events. as • they 
actually happened. Sow. these 

*~facts * are .'to be discovered 
and expressed remains a' mys¬ 
tery. How can -we gain infor- 

.motion- about what actually 
happened' except through the 
-witness of those who were 

-present ? And how can. they 
• bear witness except through 
'symbolic forms—words, ges- 
' mres, paintings, models, all of 
.which seek: to interpret to a 
wider-circle what an individual 

. has appropriated through - his 
senses ? i 

Alternatively,. we -are told 
’ that we must accept the dogma 
(of the incarnation, of the 

'resurrection) rather' than any 
synjbobc interpretation of the 
dogma.- But t again what - is 

.dogma? Originally it was the 
. affirmation of a personal con- 

. victidn (dofcte mot) about 
Jdeas such as courage or jus- 
tice or duty. ** It seems to 

1 me 'a thinker would say, 
“that -.such and- such is the 
case.” According to the status 
and • reputation of the -thinker,, 
so would be' the authority of 
his dogma- . or iuterpretaaoa. 
Only when a 4o§n*a was 
affirmed by an imperial fiat or 
a conciliar decree did it-attain 
the 'character of law or'of un¬ 
alterable definition. 
J Thus it is ‘ not a matter of 
first stating a fact and then 
interpreting it. Rather It is a 
matter of first hearing witness 
to what has been- experienced 

International authority on 
newHsardiology- - 

terns of sound. Interpretations. When verbal-forms or visual • __ r,Q , rnc .. 

i«?-t , W».. U ! Ho^^su^Ph^ ^’ reined 
, to the Middlesex Hospital and at the' Middlesex' and "the 

vary. But this is the glory of representing one thing 
Symbolism • as eadi witness 
seeks .to provide a fuller retainlMiheir°nl-S*sefS^ss “K I ?^onal *£? National Heart Hospital^and to 

S&uSmglF oWS counters or as 3SSS in £ I Jg. « one £ *** ~ 
events.- ; : . .caters but not-as media for j 
—-a - --- - - ’ vital: interchange ' and for t ?“ distinguished of an elite of- .distinguished m has specialty. 

growth in knowledge The pajacians wno established an in -the meantime remarkable 
“slippery slope” is downwards ™™aoiia|; reputauon for technical advances had -been 
to a ri^wthatSJUSt i cardio o-y m the years made in diagnosis of heart 
evervthing -• as no more than j Spanning JasI war- ' ’ disease, and die era of the 

. . . lifeless mechanism. This view r .He 'vas born M Boston, surgical treatment of valve and 
pffet a. particular living pre- is a' major threat ’to socierv I 'X^ncolnshire. and was educated congenital heart disease had 
sence. But we cannot get an(j culture. The upward ieao I f* Jpswich School and Epsom begun. 'Bedford was now at 
behind, these urterpreraDons to ^ towards ' an exhilarating i 9.°^e- fle, -entered the bis prime and soon gained 
some non-symbolic mterpre- ascenr ,ot svmhalic • intemr^. j ^uddlesex Hospital. Medical recognition, as an international 

The -word “ in carnation " is a 
symbol: so is tbe wbr-d “ resur¬ 
rection One is an attempt to 
interpret a particular birth : 
the .other an artempt to inter- 

tatioo. Nor can we regard any 

I>R THOMAS 
SHARP 

Town plamiing 
. advocate 

Dr' Thomas Sharp, CE 
DXitt, FRIBA, one ’of Britas- 
leading town-planners dial 
the 1930s and 1940s, w 
through bis writings profoimc 
influenced- town-pteurimg ide 
died yesterday,' aged 77. 

Thomas Wilfrid Sharp v 
born in 1901 and spent T 
childhood and youth in Drain 
mining villages, a backgrou 
which - coloured many of . 
attitudes and' gave him ' 

of the dc 

process bur it .-is a Process of : d acriri„ . . 
ascending not of descending, . _ . . *■.. , , ,. 
of leaping -upward .to more _ It is toe literal that kills. It 
comprehensive apprehensions go-between 
0frthe grandeur of d»*?ne truth God . (John Taylor) who. 
rather than--a slipping down- til cough, the creanou of “go- 
wards to a secure resting place, between -symbols conrinoally 
with no horizons, at tbe bot- mamiains the process of inter- 
tom of the mountain. pretarion and there^- brings 

This may seem to be a quib- witness of New Testament 
bling about words, but the and prophets into our 
issue'is a vital one today. A bves here and now. 
symbol is that which holds or 
draws'two things together. It Is 

Understanding 
• mterpre- 1 -,uHuiBMa au»^iuu . recognition as an mternatzonat relationship between social a 
lew vistas 1 .^J001 1916/ interrupted his authority bo the new cardiology. p™ning problems. 

' * ' ~ . Sharp worked for .two 
years in .local government s 

_ ^_vice, took an increasing inter 
Middlesex .Hospital at the' end British Cardiac Society and of in'.planning," a discipline tfc 
pr thp war to quab’fy as a doc- rbe European Society of 50 its -infancy, and quafiE 
tor in 1921. After holding resi- Cardiology. Chairman of Council hithseS as a consultant plaam 

appointments at- the of the Britisb Heart Foundation, He-wortfed on remooal planm 
Middlesex he. became medical aDd vice-president of the Inter- ■**“■? «« 
officer m charge of the cardiac national Society of. Cardiology. *elved, and in the 1930s- 

£:n‘- He was consultant in cardiology “Wt useful coptrrbutioa v 
sions Hospital at Orpington,. t0 ^ RAF, the Army, and fcw-- books,,<speaally Toiwt a 
y.-nere he first came; under the nrh„ Countryside : Some. Aspects 
inWe of Dr JTota Pjridci Rural D^lapS* 

Ison, the begmning of an His fame' was recoenized abroad (T932) end 'English-Ptniora. 
j associanon . which larer wws to' ^nor^ raralS-shlb of In them ho stressed : 

y, Yit r\*ii* . ; make the names of Parkinson n?in,sm,.c ji necessity'-' of ■ mwa 
F. W. Diliistone ! and Bedford OI»e of the'best' i D- incline' French ' distinction berween ro 

i known comhinanons in th*‘ soc/enes inciucnng rrenen, coajjtTy8j(je MCi _ 

Italian collection sold for £71,200 

25 years ago 
From The Times of- Tuesday. 
Jan 27, 1953 
The Queen, on' the advice of the 
Royal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects, has awarded tbe Royal Gold 
Medal for Architecture to M Le 
Corbusier. It Is not usual for 
established bodies of scholarly and 
academic bent to promote ixr mis 
way the honour of great revolu¬ 
tionaries. Yet this the RIBA bas 
done, and not fqr the first time. 
In 1941 the same medal was awar¬ 
ded to Mr Frank Lloyd Wright, 
the veteran American architect, 
whose influence on tbe develop¬ 
ment of modern architecture has 
been second only to that of M Le 
Corbusier. Both men have contri¬ 
buted fundamentally to architec¬ 
tural thought. Mr Wright’s expres¬ 
sion has been through a Whitman- 
esque, almost mystic, belief in the 
inspiration of the building by tbe 
site. M Le Corbusier, on the'otber' 
faand, though not neglecting tbe 
Importance of tbe size, has *aireh 
a much mare detached, view of 
the function of. the building as an 
entity on its own. From tbe middle 
1920s onwards ' M Le Corbusier 
has remained consistently in the 
forefront of; architectural thought. 
Today" the youngest generation of 
architects looks up to him as a 
prophet, just as did tbe young 
men of 25 years since. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Dote Renato Mondolfo . sold bis 
collection of 21 paintings by 
Monsu Desaderio at Christie’s in 
Rome on Thursday for £71,200. It 
.had taken him 25 years to form 
the collection and it has been pre¬ 
sumed that the kidnap of 'Dott 
Mondolfo'S daughter last June and 
the ransom that be was required 
to pay to secure her release led 
to the sale. . . 

Monsu Desiderio paintings - are 
among the most eccentric of 
seventeenth - century Neapolitan 
pictures. Architectural and land¬ 
scape fantasies are lit by wfld1 
moonlight as they decay ; they are 
sometimes peopled, by- ghostly 
figures. The paintings are collab¬ 
orations ; Francois de Nome pro¬ 
vided the architecture, Didier 
Barra the landscapes and Belisario 

-Corenzio the figures. Tfte result 
smacks of Surrealism. 

Tbe top price in the sale was. 
20 million lire (estimate 10' to IS 
mill inn) or £11;428. for '* Veduta 
immaHnaria di roYine Romane con 
figure ”, measurng 247 by 200cm. 
The lowest price was for a tiny 
(17 bv 30cm) “ CristosulU via del 
Calvaro ”, at . 1.1 million lire 
(estimate 0.7 to 1. million), or 
£628. All 21 pictures found buyers. 
■ At Bonbanv’s vesterday/Mr Marty 
Feldman spent-' £160 on a pair of 

Queen Victoria’s knickers; tney 
bad been estimated to fetch £10 to 
£16. The catalogue description was 
headed by -the - announcement, 
“ Formerly -tbe property of Queen 
Victoria ”. ft ran: “ A pair of 
knee-length drawers of fine lawn, 
several rows of pin-tucks around 
tbe bottom of each leg, 'edged with 
lace, the royal cypher surrounded 
by a crown above the figure 36 on 

. the waistband.*' Mr Spike Milligan 
was among tbe underbidders. 

The sale of assorted commemora¬ 
tive and collectors’ items included 
another: eccentric historical 
memento. That was a chamber pot 
commemorating General Sir Robert 
Napier’s successful expedition 
against King Tbeodore of Abyssinia 
in 1868. It went to the Royal Naval 
Museum at Portsmouth for £160 
(estimate £20 to £30). 
: The' exterior is decorated with 
transfer-printed portraits of Sir 
Robert and King Tbeodore. It also 
bears the inscription. Hand Tt 
Over To Me Dear ". In 1868 King 
Tbeodore had imprisoned the 
British consul and Several' other 
British subjects; Jtis reason . was 
apparently failing and tbe British 
Forego Office had been rather 
slow in reacting to his demands. 
Sir Robert was sent oat with 32,000 
troops to free the prisoners. , 

The sale also contained a large 

private collection of Stevengraphs,' 
of which 'only one wa9 unsold ; 
•• Iroquois ” was the most expen¬ 
sive at £210 (estimate more than 
£80). Tbe sale totalled £7.222, 
with 5 per cent unsold.. 

A sale of English prints of 
1700 to 1S50 at Sotbebv's Bel¬ 
gravia'-made £25.344. with 2 per 

«irh Charles La.bcy ,nd "SSTlSare£ l^eisity ^-rial.derel 

! coDtemporarv literarure of, ftaWEgyptian, ' <^on’ 

ILPO leads ill; gM'-«5Ljra.s?J8 ^ 
concert 
attendances 
By Martin Hnckerby 
Music Reporr&r 
The London Philharmonic 
Orchestra again bad the besr con¬ 
cert attendances in London % . 7 * * . ' .*—1 > ten auriiiuuiLg> iu luhquq in era me 

cent unsold. Later impressions 1976-77.. with an average r-r S3 : 

. in Lyons with . Lz>nis Galla- -meat associated with 
I yard in, the greatest cardio- ' wdudw* the Earaeian Oration, ga«ien CiS^^ov^SSt. 
i logical savants of tbe day. He Bradshaw. Lumleian, Strickland . contributed a tr* 
1 was recalled from France fa 9o0‘|*1^i St ffai* Carey __ town-olanmnc tu 1 
r j^-ome Paterson Research S|Ebf_J?S-fes' He was Created; Pelican series. 

Scholar at the Lond&o Hospi- 
j tal. where he was re-united Tn his early days Bedford was 
! with Parkinson. Together rhev a capable athlete excelling at 
studied cardiac, infarction ’ and encket hockey, golf and ■?£,_* b-* P^tC&S«£i -*01 

; went on to publish a series of bUliards. g*™-. 
I papers on the electrocardio- He acquired an early interest. ntiLS, deluding Dtp*, 

in chat condition which 1° rare books on the heart and ~c?I.er 
of' sporting and decorative prints 

. which a year or so ago were 
hardlv salable were fetching large 
prices. A late (1802) but good 
impression -of George Moreland’s 
mezzotint, " Tbe Country But- 
cher”. made £340 (estimate £100 
to QS0). 

A sale of Chinese lades, textiles 
'and paintings at Sotheby Parke 
‘Barnet in New York on Thursday 
made £131,182. with 63 of 224 

: lots ..unsold. Textile prices ran 
beyond expectations : ^ a seven- j also 

.. teen th-century noble’s badge 
stitched in gold satin on an orange 
satin ground made $1,800 (esti¬ 
mate S400 to SSOO) or £923. 

Sotheby’s furniture sale in Lqn- 
- don yesterday made £68,461, with 

5 per cent unsold. Christie’s sale, 
of ' English pictures totalled 
£80,715. with 21 per cent unsold. 
A sale of furniture and works of 
art held by Christie's in Rome 
on Thursday made £98,160, with 
11 per cent unsold. 

per cent, the annual report nr' the 
London Orchestral Concert Board 
sates. 

Close behind was the London 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr W. <S. Cheyne and . 
Miss C: R. VandeJrstegen-Drake 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerald, youngest.son of 
Mrs W- W>. Cheyne, 12 Crondace 
Road, SW6.- and the late-Brigadier 
W. W. Cheyne, and CTare, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs S. R, F. 
Vaaderstegen-Drake, ' The Old 
Tannery, EccbinsweQ, Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

Mr J. BL Fletcher 
and Miss A. E. Cato 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and .Mrs 
H.-Fletcher, of Brook House.. Lan¬ 
caster, and Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs' R. S. Cato, of lnstow, 

-Devon. 

Mr I. W. Gault 
and Miss C. S. Townsend 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Ian William Gault, of 
Queens’ College, Cambridge, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Robert Gault, 
of Belfast, Northern Ireland, .and 
Charlotte Townsend, of 46 High 
Street, Cocon, Cambridgeshire, 
daughter of tbe late Professor 

.William Townsend and Mrs Mary 
Townsend, of Tenterden, Kent. 

Mr P. J. .Sieve 
and Miss H. E. Swallow. 

■The . engagement is announced 
between -Peter, son of Mr L. A. M. 
nieve, of , 19 -Forest .Field, 
'Horsham,. Sussex,, and of Mrs H. 
nieve, of 65 Nonhwood. Avenue, 
Puriey, Surrey, and Helen, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R..-F. Swallow, -of. Bridge House, 
Culmstock, Devon.'' 

Commander J. G. Pangbourae, kN, 
and Miss E. A. Stephenson 
The engagement is announced 
between Commander Jphn Pang- 
bourne. -of West Meoo, and Ann 
Stephenson, of the Lee Abbey 
Community, Lyntnn, daughter of- 
Mr J. L. Stephenson and tbe late' 
Mrs ' Stephenson, '• qf .-. AShtead, 
Surrey.- The. marriage. will cake 
place In July. 

Marriages Latest appointments 

soon became iaiemaricmallv circulation. An avid and percept (IS48) - a 
acclaimed classics. ’ live collector with an eye for a (1948/ to prepare 

These researches were halted good buy, he created a libi^rv ^ 
by the war during which he first' and' rare editions..- a?~Mra *^e out’ V* 

.. - -- - apres well-m advance of th 
commercial pressur 

w . dcs and die absence 
with handsome offers to far-sighted uceginatioa prtn 
purchase. Bedford woiild hot be 2^ much for-diem, and none 
tempted .from his resolve ro plans was moreMtnan p 
keep his collection inmer. Partly paBy earned, nut He becai 
to ensure tiis, nnd oartiv from Jpcreasuigly disillusioned, c 

-— .......... » «u,«..uiuS his sense of . history, he: ^ •*** f-act 4 
New ■ ofneer. In December 1943 he' 'presented his . library to the ™e. 194/ Planning A 

1 was summoned by Lord Moran Royal College of Phvsicians, . “«wt of .those planning activit 
tn fiq ner hnr the riW.i i ? attend Mir Winstou where it is housed 'in the became oracal . pobey, , s 
PhilSnSfmicIh^Ded Ctlurchflh.who fhad developed- Harveian Library. He spent was no longer the sa 
cSt m 63 pexwt. . i Pneumonia with cardiac com- several years in cataloguingthe P1*4*fw the-private consult? 

attendance-; Phcanoos when staying at books, numbering more than Dl-c—*J us—~'e- 
tbe same General- Eisenhowers villa at. 1.000, and the finished .opus in 

Carthage^ The treatment id-' elegant red binding 
rha ciilnhnno'reM., JL..Z_■ , ... • j. - 

'S5 8?enpLrP?«rfiSlire *“ J ffier- province extended 
TheStisti^rS concerts ’ A,CP?° ^ , chKe J«rkSh 

at tbe Festival Han. tbe Albert “ hospitals behind the 
Hall aod-Fairfield Hails,. Croydon, | tighcn .Army in Cyprus. Malta 
from April, 1976, to March. 1977. j and .‘Khartum. He was known 

showed a considerable as an efficient if demanding 
improvement for the ' New • -r= ” ~ ' - ' 
Philbarmonia (now the Phil- 
barmonlaj, up from 5S per Cent 
to 69 per cent, bot the Royal 

■Mr H. J. Askew 
an a ivfiss R. E. Taylor 

•The marriage took place yester¬ 
day in the Queen’s Chapel of-the 
Savov between Mr.-Henry Askew, 
son of Major J. M. Askew, of 
Ladyklrk, Berwick-upon-Tweed, 
and of Lady Sosau Askew, Of 
Sproustoo, near Kelso, Borders 
and Miss Rosemary Taylor, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Edmunds 
Taylor, of Alpwick House. Little 
Shelford, Cambridge. • The Rev 
Roger Job, Precentor and Sacrist 
of Westminster Abbey, officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and Lord Faringdon 
was best man. 

A reception was held at Gold¬ 
smiths’ Hail and the honeymoon 
will lie spent abroad. 

lifrW. M. Burns • • 
and Mrs D. J. Cameron ■ - 
The marriage took place on 
January 27, 1978, in Richmond, 
Surrey, between Mr William Mur¬ 
ray Burns of Tokyo, son of tbe 
late Mr and Mrs Murray Burns, 
Glasgow, and Mrs Deborah Jane 
Cameron, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Crichton, Nairn. 

Mr A. J. P- Norton 
and Miss S. A. Hodge 
The marriage took place yester¬ 
day between Mr Anthony Notion 
and Miss SaBy Hodge. 

Service dinner 
Royal Engineers Surveyors ot 
Works Club' 
The annual general meeting and 
annual of the Royal 
Engineers Surveyors of • Works 
Club was held at the Connaught 
Rooms,-last night. Major B. D. A. 
Knight presided and other 
speakers were Brigadier R. Wheat- 
ley and Lieutenant-General Sir' 
David WiDlson. The guests in¬ 
cluded Major-Generals .T-: '-H. F. 
FooUces, Sir Gerald Hoke and J. H. 
Foster and Brigadiers G. B. Sin¬ 
clair and C. J. Rougier. Captain 
A. -Bursey was elected chairman 
for 1978-79 and Captain P. Flex- 
man was elected vice-chairman. 

Memorial services,; 
Sir Herbert Seddon .. 1 
A service of thanksgiving' for the 
life of bir Herbert Seddon was 
held yesterday at Sr John's. Stan- 
more. The Rev Michaelr Bowled 
officiated, assisted by Prebendary 
Harold Loiisby, The lesson was 
read by Mr James Seddon (son). 
Among those present were: 
Udf fnldpn 1 widow ■_Mr and Mts 
M. H. wt-smwcon <san-ui-iaw and 
daugtiteo. Mla-.D. M .Seddon laiMcr*. 

Lord Briggs (rapmsenUr-.i - Woroester- 

CoIIch". Oxford 1. Cady Chdrlbr.' Uie 

Kon Mrs S. Smith. Lady -Lddoli Hart. 
Manual of lh- RAF Sir Thomas Plkn. 
J.lr Marshal Sir Robert one tady Freer, 
Sir Thco Constanano, Sii Party Rsggl 
SLr John McMEdiaol. ‘Lady Winlcrfagl- 

Mr Lloyd crimths ^-cwwnUoa 
Mpdlral Hrsean-h Council. Working 
P.irty and ihr Cavemoir of Wtlliaca 
Halmo Crarrynar School 1. ProTossoi 
J 1. P. Juan 1 representing E».intMirnh 
* U»o„M-«rr oi the Trmnio ■•je Mrs it. L. P. Mllburo. Mr Sinner 
Ll-kc I Royal Nauoiul Onlio tanillc Has- 
J?*?*1- W»W . DuUil- fKulfli.-lu 
tirt ho pa edir Can in: i. Professor W. Kus- 
sj-U. Air Vice-Marshal snt. Mrs Ci. 
ClKimtaerlaJn. Mr E. D. Haltqn (King 
tdwjird Uosoltal Fund for London i. 

Mayorosi of Harrow Uic Chirr Ex«u- 
Uvr of Harrow Connell, and Dr Paul 

'Qnww atc mstiiaio Of Ortho- 
paodlcs. London UnlvenUy), 

Colonel F. Gough 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh was re¬ 
presented by Mr W; I. Scott-HiH 
at a memorial service for Colonel 
Frederick Gough held, at St Mar- 
tin-ia-the-Fields . yesterday. The 
Speaker was represented - by 
Brigadier James Hill. Mr Edward 
Heath,' MP. attended, and the' 
Leader of the Opposition was- re¬ 
presented by Mr Humphrey 
Atkins, MP. Tbe Rev George 
Hales officiated, assisted by tbe 
Rev Dr J. Fraser McLuskey. the 
Rev Norman Drummond and the 
Rev Andrew ‘ Couch. Mr John 
Gough (son) read the lesson and 
General Sir John Hackett gave an 
address. Mr Jonathan Rutherford 
and Mr Christian Rutherford 
(great-nephews) played the organ. 
Among others present were : 
Mrs Clough fwtrfowi. Mr and Mrs 
Chrlsiopnvr . Mlily , son-in-law and 
daughter!. Mrs John Cough Cdauahrer- 
in-tew-». Mlw Amanda Gough. Jllss 
Isabelle Congb. Mr Charts* Wltiy. Mjjia 
plana Willy ana Miss Tessa Willy 

■ grandchildren 1. Mrs Yalandtt Gough 
< ilsler-ln-lhw! . VUcoanl'Goagh. Lady 
French. Miss Joyce - Gough. Mr 
Mrs Lealio Bayes. Mr John. Moaiague- 
.Jonas. Colonoi and Mrs Percy Gough. 
.Miss Nell Gough. Miss Brenda Couohj 

■ Mr and Mrs" Hubert Siylo. Mr and 
Mrs Richard Pegler ■ Mrs wilUam 
Gough, Malar William Hamilton. 

Tha Earl or'Indicate iPrimu warden', 
Q> tho Flshroongci?1 Companyi Earl 
Calms, the Han Hugh l-raser, , MP, 
the Hon- Charles' Morrison. MP. sir 

-Janos Schuster. Sir Edward Chadwick 
rtuHey. Sir GeOrge Bull. Sir John 

■Artaoyd. Sir Joint Glim our, MP, Sir 
Richard and Lady Vassar-SmlUu Slr 
Jonn TUney, Sir Havelock HucUou lolsa,, 
rcptmcnUng ihc Chairman and Com- 
1'illlw of Lloyd's 1. Sir Edwin and Lady 

-»ScGa££T BaBglwBTfWS 
and Lady Colton. General Sir Richard 

■and Lady Calc. Vice-Admiral Sir Patrick 
Bayly, Lieutenant-General Sir Anthony 
Farrar-Hock!ay. Sic. Mlgd Fisher. MP.- 
Sir Percy Pugg. General Sir Gerald 
Lx lh bury. Sir Kingsley Collett. Sir 

. Charles Taylor. Ladv Me Indoe. General 
Sir Thomas and Lady Pearson. Adnili.il 
Sir ■ WUUam Davis > reorescnltng 1M13 
Eranoulli Teem. Osbantti and Laily 
Olia.beth Dnvts. Sir Lesilo Farrer. Lady 
Shafcerley. Coneral ST Kmnath Darllnq. 
Mr James Cuthill. Mr and Mrs Peter 
Sam art sun. - Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. 
Crr 1 rapnaconlim lOUi 1 Volunfoeri 
B. ituiloiL the" Parachute Regimcnt’i. 
Malar L. F. A. Wftnley inpigawuiwB 
chairman and cn turn I tier. Roral 
Armoured Coras Benevolenl Fund i. Mr 
C. -G- Vinson. Molar S.-Crombie laCnd 
Lowland Rnconr>3lM-ittct? Keg I menl>. Mr 
Gilbert Ralcll/fc. Mr J. ClcnilASOn.- 
Lloui enaru-Co'onol O. D. To troll. Mr 
Mb Mr* T. ETm«. Mr- Oco Travera. Mr 
Simon B'e-i. Mr* P"'rr Fatii<il. rnjiiin 
Rohan Petre. r Malop-Gcneral and Mr* 
J. Ftcm. Mr hnd" Mrs Donald Robson,. 
Mr Robhi Gold. Min Sii-an Ooid, Mr 
W. Davlry t Pctronna I'K 1. 

Mr and >ln Poter Siecn. Mr Hunt! 

Ashmara i BrUlsh council ■. Brigadier 

and Mrs P. D. F. Ttiurshv. Mr t. h. 

Ling uni. Mr nrn.vUle Howard. Mr H. L. 

Hum 1 l-edL-rallon or Susm-x InduKricai 

ind Mrs Hunt. Malnr* H. G. Mllnaan. 

Ccionei and Mrs Urtan Franks. Mr 

LJwanJ Mason. Mr AnUionV Nelson.' 

MP. and Mrs M*4>on. Mr L. Warion 
'Landon • Riflo Urtgadoi.. Mr Holer 
liniili-rn. SlP. ami "-lr» t lord urn. Mr 
John scou iilrlUah Acra, 3rucc>. 
JLitoi^General and Mrs Julia Cuv.-fcy. 

Mrs T, Slock. Mr and Mr^.J. PhUil*' 
more. Malor John Surtees. Colun>] 
ALui RoM-Reynoida. Malor-General 
G. C. A . Gilbert. Mr G. W. Ddoy. 
Lieutenjpi-Colon*! R. E. U. Johnson. 
Mr and Mrs H. T. w. Jeans. Mra 
T3. c. EsirMna. Mr Milog ItUitawonh. 
Mra P. Kicks Colonel ToUcjiSiWos 
Yeomanry, Assocdanon 1. . Uootenani- 
GoAongf S. C. A. N. Bishop. Mr and 
Mrs L. S. Lbbus, Mr. and Mrs Knut 
Robson. Mr Frank Carr. Colonrt R. l_ 
Pr^aion. Mr Jolm Norton, Ueutenant- 
CnScnni .md- Mr* C. P. On'vnH,". 
Brtfjjdler P. t. Chbvnrll. Mr M. P. 
Ti^tiSoraon ilJoyd'a Runtjy Foolbali 
C.Ub*. Mr and Mra ling Eurdc. Brkiadltf 

■and Mrs Henry Grern. Mr I. a. 
Cit-mco. Ur and Mrs- Austin O'Connor. 
Miss Sheila Barton. Mr Kenneth 
Woodward-Flslur a&4 Mrs W. Hrbcr- 
Purcy. . 

Mr T. Harman 
A memorial service • for Mr 

. Terence Harman- was held yester¬ 
day at St George's^ Hanover 
Square?. The Rev W.. M. AtkloS 
officiated and Mr Victor Ross 
•fmaiagltie director. Readers' 
Digest) gave an address. Among 
those present were 
Mrs Harman (widow’. Mr.- and. Mrs 
Tbn Harmon < son and. di> tight «r-Ln- 
liiw). Mr "and Mrs W. Rahnea ison-ln- 
taw and daughter). Mine Botuca 
f slater-in-law i. Mra T»Uuy iklalcn. 
Mr and Mrs Jeremy Telley. Mra Molly 
Crawford. Mr NlgM Crawford, 
nontenant,-Co 1 nnrl Jack Crawrord. 
General Sir. John anil Ladv Harman. 
BTr David Hannan. Mrs Ncdtn. Mrs 
Picfeertng, Mrs Acheson Gray. 

' The Countess of St Germans. Lord 
and , Lady Salmon. Lady ULtir?\iu 
Cn'crldg". Ihi- Han. Mrs Fnrreli. Sir 
ppnald pruston. Ladv Flgguros, Mnlor- 
Generat Sir Gerald Duke i're presea ting 
the Governors . of Dover college*. 
Captain and tilt? Hon_-Mrs. Anpua 
Hfldsurd, Mr G. A, rt. Selby.Lowndes 
tdeputy managing director •• Readers 

Dl"~5* "1 a-l Mr- it-lb' -l.’J'"Pi,'-S 
with Mr A. R. P. Fnlrtle. Mr P. A. 
A. Glctnser. Mr M. nnndalnh. Mr S. 
N. McRae. Mr R. Vf. IlcwH. Mr B. 
C. Gray, and members of Win soJT at 
home and from ovxrva?: Mrs Nlonl 
Baring. Mrs Lionel Pearson. Mr P. 
K. Drury 1 Herbert Smith ond v.otn- 
wnvi. Capl.iln and Mra Utlhoitf 
vmwn. Mr Dart<] Curllno I.T. Walter 
Thompson i, Mr and Mrs R. W. Mont- 
fnrd. Mr Bruce Marshall and >1r J. 
Temple Finn is (Old D ovarian club). . 

Mr S. Nicholson 

A memorial service for Mr Stewart 
Nicholson was held yesterday at 
St Bride’s, Fleet Street. Preben¬ 
dary Dewi Morgan officiated. Mr 
Ernest W. J. Nicholson (brother) 
read the lesson and Mr R. F. 
Farmer gave an address. Among 
those present were : ' 
Mr 4. U. S. Nlchobiuii (Aon). Mr and 
Airs A. I Currv ican-in-tew ‘and- 
iLiughlun. Mr G. S. Currv larandaon). 
Mm E. w. J. Nicholson mlstor-ln- 
Jav-1. MU* W. M. Waian. . 

-.Mr John sJUn iitrmdrtir. Instiium 
ot Journalists i and Mrs Slim with 
Mr Cyril Bainbrlduc 1 vtcc-prcfeLdajH): 
Mr WlFUdm Hrav-Mono ledlior " Hit? 

Mr. Brtaa F. ■ PnaUmm. 
Th« Timas _■». Mr M.iurtco Grcon. 

Mr Goorga Mlthy, Mr Henry Dougin*. 
Mr Kt.nr.cth_.Morgan iPrcoa Council). 
Mf Cjrnrle WMton-DrtvIw, Mr Arthur 
JlunL Miss B Noble < rapioacnUng 
freolnncc division. IOJ), Mr C. 
Gordon Paqe. isecntanr, . Nows* 
piptm Society and Guild of British 
Newspaper Ediion..: Mr Michcol Ander- 
aon < ,, Pally Si|rTor •• 1. :.ir c. Gaiiino 
1 •* Sunday. Sllrror ■ .. Mr ai-c Nnmun 
1 National Council (or the Training of 
Journ-rLsl*.*. Mr R-.-rnard rotUir. Mr 
iAilfja Lichier and Mr w. D. Thdd 
<" Tho Da.If rnograui Mr Poqnr 
Hill •‘BBGi. Mr l.tiwcr Harter. n:<i p. 
Laiham anti Mr and Mrs Robin 
Mayman, 

Mr Peter- Woon,■ head of :the 
BBC’S information division, who 
has been appointed to the new 
post of editor, news and current 
affairs, radio. He will coordinate 
the output.of tbe separate radio 
news and current affairs depart¬ 
ments', having overall editorial 
responsibility for both. 
Other appointments include : 
Mr Donald Cruicksbank to join 
tbe executive board of Times 
Newspapers Ltd as commercial 
director. 
Professor P. M. Bromley, profes¬ 
sor of law at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity,' to be a member of the Uni¬ 
versity Grants Committee. 
The following to.1 be members of 
the Arts Council of Great Britain ; 
Mir Alan Bowness.. reader in the 
history of art at the ConrtauJd 
Institute; Mr ' David Buckle. 
Oxford district secretary, of the 
Transport and General ■Workers’ 
Union ; Mr Colin Shaw, secretary 
of the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. . ”' * 
Mr A. R. Bume, a" principal in 
the-Ministry of Agriculture, Fisher¬ 
ies and. Food, to be lent to the 
Diplomatic Service on appointment 
as first secretary (agricultural and 
commercial) on the staff of the 
Ambassador in Washington 'in 
succession to Mr P. W. Murphy, 
who will be returning to the 
ministry on completion of his. tour 
of duty. 

University news 
Cambridge ' ■. 
Awards' and elections 
GIRT ON COLLEGE. EtfhlMUon In 
Endllsh: J! Mrzoc.. HjuUIou S. SL 
Saviour-, dvr-soy. 

ST EDMUND'S HOUSE. . European 
Lcverholmr visiting fellowships; j. c. 
Van Lotjulain-dc Lecuw profea^r of 
South and South-L-aal -Asian on and 
archaeology, or AnisiertUm University; 
and E. McDonagh. pnlovior ot moral, 
theology. SI Patrick's College. May. 
noall). 

SEUfYN COIAfGB. tahiblnon in 
history; Helen A. Ch.irliun. Marl- 
borough C: Chora! L-Miia:10ns: law. 
Nlcota M. Rlchardb. Hryansicm b; 
mc-dlcal science*. Hachel M. siorkiey. 
Porso S. ' 

TRJNTTV HALL. Sdfl fellowship In 
medlulAe: P. McM.isier. ms. \iu. 
CtiB. tntlvnrsllf Jcclurcr in mrjery. 
ST JOHN'S CC*LLEGE. Olurwas visit. 
Ing fellowship Tor one year- Pnoieutor 
M. Kara. PhD, DUlt. profussor ol 
Sanskrit. Ttokys Unlverslly. Senior over¬ 
seas visiting schularslilp for Mfchavlm is 
term. 1978; J. A. Soggin. 1 hD assu- 
date professor. Home Unlwslty. 

St Andrews 
The foll&wiag honorary degrees 
will be conferred in July and 
October: 
DO: Tho Rev Gconic Morrison, minister 
of Coldn Mumorl-'il Church, Toronto. 
□ sc: Proftrsuor Sir Vevm moil krs. 
bob>;l Laureate In Physics. 
DLtti; Mr Oscar Nrnion. -<iuli>lor; Pro¬ 
fessor A. A. Parker, hi-atl of dunan- 
tiKHI pf Spanish and Ponugut'so, Ti-.vjs 
UnlvcrsUv. 
LLD: Sir Iain Stewart, rh.iimt.m or ii.ik- 
Gu-rmoCanl: Lid: Dr II H Anoervnn. 
reiirrd plivslclan Mr I-rank uuir. 
reclar of the iintti-raJly 

London 
Tin? Social Science ntseartli Council 
lins mane a gram of tMi.i.> 10 Dr 11. 
Rpsevews. king's Gollcge, to -supuari 
a. study of Europr-jn trade in Iho late 
•evsnleanfh Century-, for three years. 

East Anglia 
The following honorary degrees 
are to be" conferred at congrega¬ 
tion : 
UUD: Professor J. H. Huxtcr. tirotes- 

Vale UnlvripJly Dariie 
CtloftbvthHlli. Emrriuis Proft-isiir of- 
S'avonid SluJiev bridge Unlvep-tiy: 
.'IT MltliagJ Pm.rtl, film director; Pro- 
tesior *te Ewart Jonn». rKS. iv'.irn- 

Sl^f^:r'r ,01 ChMulsiry,, Okfoni. 
BcO; ProfTOgr .] A. Steers. Protestor 
Lmennu pf Ucography, Cajiibndac 
Liuburuiy. 

LORD CHORLEY 

Overall concert 
averaged 76 per cent, 
as in the previous year. 

At the Festival H; 
popular composers 
performances by the 
Royal Philharmonic Sociera> were j Bedford 
Beethoven (50 works pcrfunwh. • 

j Mosul (39), Tchaikovsky <331 and 1 
I. Brahms 132). 

Sir William Clock, chairman of * 
the board, noted the' continuing I * r* -_r,/,. ■ 
difficuiry in obtaining more ] ^ .r“, ynoricy. lJL, died = m - inaugurated discussions, writ- 
performances of modem and lesser ) fTospital in London yesterday rngs (parrichtar}y i-o rite Modem 
kziOM-n works, and announced that ; acI.oe age of 82. . Lain Rerieto) BTjd researches on 
from April, 1980, the board would i His activities extended over' the subject. He was a -vice- 
promote concern of contemporary J many and varied fields—law, president of the Howard League 

. i educauon, politics, mountain- for Penal Reform from 1948 on, 
iSS1 SS: SSS1** Prese'Tat5.on of ^e.lake- chairman of the Institute for 

u^LondmnOrchSS'ConSt i ant ^rdemng; and m aJI rhc. Study and Treatment of 
Board Ltd, Festival Hall, London' 
SE1 8XX. 70p). ' ' 

Sharp found himself to so 
extent on the. shelf -whale s 

a at the height of his powers, e 

planning'policy became inert 
ingly domnauc mid oat of s: 
parfay with new developing 
But Jie 'remadned a man of gr 
integrity, witb positive1 opinio 
informed, by a-strong sense 
soda! justice. 

From 1937 tt 1945 he t 
lecturer and then Reader . 
town-planning at Purham. t 
versity. From 1941-43 he ws 
senior research officer in; - 

Blenheim victory 
letter is 
put on display 
By Kenneth Gosling 
A letter from John Churchill, fOist 
Duke of Marlborough, written to 
his wife on the back of a bill for 
tavern expenses, has been put on 
display at the British Library only 
24 hours after the announcement 
that the 30.000 documents in the 
Blenheim archive had been allo¬ 
cated to the library. 

The bill is for candles, meat and 
bread, and the duke's letter is the 
50-called Blenheim Dispatch, dated 
August 13, 1.704, announcing vic¬ 
tory at the Battle of Blenheim. 
It reads : 
I have not time to say more but 

.to beg you will give my duty to 
the Queen and let Her know Her 
army has had a glorious victory. 
Mdnr TaJIsrd and two other gene- 
nils are in my coach and I am 
following the rest. The bearer, my 
aid-de-camp. Coll Parker, trill give 
HeT an account of what bas pass’d. 
I shal doe it in a day or two by a 
bother. More att large. 
Marlborough. 

Tvyo other documents are on 
show including a letter to tbe 
dochess from Queen Anne. ’ A 
spokesman for the library said 
there were several unopened 
letters in the archive. The docu¬ 
ments, after sorting and catalogu¬ 
ing, will assemble into About 1,100 
volumes. 

these fields he" was“ ^ ■ DehnquenV ^erideT of the ^ 
indefatigable, devoted worker. Haldane Sorietv MW^Wnri Panning.. He served as pc 

tects in 1949-50. He- 
created CBE in l95t 

. He remained a bachelor in 
he vras'.'oyer sixty, wfaea 

Strong British 
challenge 
by bridge pair 

By Our Bridge Corresp-MWent - 
After the tirsr evening's play m 
The Sunday Times Interrattonal 
Fairs -Championship at the Carlton 
Tower Hotel, London, on Thurs¬ 
day, , the •' defending champions. 
Boutensar and Scare, of Francs, 
were joint. leaders with Lindqvist 
and Bcunzell, of Sweden. 

Tlie ‘.tar. performance, however, 
was by a youns.-EogUsh pair mak¬ 
ing their dabut in this event, 
Idn Panto and Peter Lester, from 
Brliliten, who ■ won all four 

matches and are only one point 
from the lead. 

The favourites, Bella Donna apd 
Forquet, of Italy, who heturen 
them have won more than thirty 
world and Europe jo champion¬ 
ships. ntatle a quiet start and are 
m rtie middle of tiie field.' 

Tbe invitation event is for 
18 of .rbe world's top pairs repre¬ 
senting 11 countries. Scores: 
Undav'sl and Bruntell. Sworinn. ?4. 
P.nnlcnf#t and Emit. France. S<: Pallia 
and Lc-jrr, Cte« Brtohi. -13: Matter 
and H'mlMki. DcmrorA. 47; Sunwitn 
and Flofltlrtst Swn*trn. *16: Chagas ana 
AstuiripcM, Bi-jUJ. 40: Staym^n and 
Granavrtler. US. 44; Brock nnd Pep. 
elnrs Rr'ia*n. 40: Bi-Ha Donna and 
Toniurj, Uu-li'. 4-1; Golht atl4 Mgrjlh. 
Sw*«i-n J1 . Dinar Sharif and vnl- 
loazc. Eivrnr ami 'Franrn. 58; Shantel 
in<1 1 r;-drtch. Ijracl. S6: Pr >)Jr j-irt 
Ronr-iuo. itrti.i'n. zo- f:'ninf n-.ii 
S.-hw.iri :. tiranl. i; OrtlT-P-Timo .in I 
Hi nr.i-i-oni. SuriDi-rland. 5-t' Konm.i 

■inj C||jnv-r. C-inada, 2^: Sc'i.iniru and 
Hniiman. r-nllSi 20; Shvrt and 
nunc..n. R flu in es 

Siberian exile 
for wild boars 

Moscow, ' Jan -27j—Aji ; esti¬ 
mated 35,000 wild boars are 
ravaging fields in the Moscow 
region' Pravda reported today. 

The Soviet party newspaper 
called for. '** organising the 
migration of a sizable perce 11- 
rage of them •' toirards un¬ 
inhabited “ regions ”—that is 
Siberia.—Agcnce France-Presse. 

that Westmoriand town. attempted to .secure legislation 
He was educated at Kendal, making, “kerb crawling” an 

, School, won a Hastings Exhihi- offence. 
• tion to Queen’s College, Oxford, . As a law teacher of long stand- . . 
|.and was a Robert Herbert in8 be was deeply interested mamed Rachel Morrison, 
i Prizeman of the College. He in legal education and an active _ 
j was called .to the Bar bv the member and a past-President • aatj p xj /VlAin?' 
1 Inner Temple in 1920 and held oi. the. Society, of . Public HLR K. .Y< UJUBA 

appointment's at the Law Teachers of Law. B«t it was as a • Mr R. V. Cooke, FRCSj w 
Socierv - Schtool cf Law from guide and tutor, rather than as ms died a*..the age of 7^, v 

.1920-30. In 1930 he was a lecturer, that he was best, one of the last of the generati 
anpointed to succeed Professor regarded by his students. Many of general surgeons that U 
Gntteridse in file University of established lawyers and young such lustre to British' surge 
LonHon Sir Ernest Cassel Chair snidrats of Jaw who moved to in the period between the yrot- 
ff Commercial and Industrial Entm'n out of Eider’s reach in wars. ■.' 
Law. tenable at the London the 1930s received generous He established himself ' 
School of Ecoooinics. He held and eucoorageineot at one of die leading surgeons 
this drair until 1946, but be P,s tlai?ds when,:they haydly ja^idly devekqting Btis 
continued his teaching work at ' where to turn. : ' medical schooL. 
the School of Economics as a .. Chorley's interest m univer- .«{. reouiati{m . j---. 
part-time lecturdr. «*y educanon was not confined an2ior ™v Tea^he S5 ' 

During the Second World “ education; for be id aSveVart'in^e RovSc' 
War. after a temporary apnoiot- Playet? a. prominent part m the. j„e 0fSunzeons of Engl and. ' 
mem at tbe Home (Mite, Association . or ..^University ScfaffaThS bwn Sed 
Cborley was made, a Deputy Teachers, as a member of the Iffiv 1929 
BesionaT Corauiissiotrer -for Council and of . the..Executive, her nf fhe Coundl from 1949 
Civij Defence in the North-West Pr^i^ j; ■ m the Senttiifce 
Region, and in 1944 was . pubbeations include a 'a? 
appointed Chairman of West- 5°°k. ?n =•» Cam of Hankmg, shawxSurer in 1970^ In^ 
morland Ovarter Sessions. He colfecoontf of Leading ■ RrS 
unsuccessfully contested the Cases Tone of Mercantile Cases 
Northv.Tch Division as-a Labour the other, bf -Banking NJ,^lcaI Assomanon.-_and 
candidate in 19+5 and was one Cases), thr^e editions (13th to a^?-serve^ as President of t - 
of the grown, of new peers' of ArnQuhPs Law. of ■ 
created hv Mr Arlee when he ^arme Insurance, articles in' ■ Royal Soaety- 
became Prime Minister. From . *he Lose Quarterly Review. -and ■M®n,cn,e- ■ ■ _ -' • v 
194^50 he held a poit in tbte a large number bf notes, articles popularity • as;- an i 
JfiniTrv ay Lord-in-Woitirig co: and reviews-in the Mode7n Law' amiher Is ,evinced, by the fc 
the King, and was chief spokes-- Rauiem, of ivfaich ' he' was . that he had; acted in thi§ ci 
man for the Government on a :general editor.-, • . . . ■ adty 'in five uuivereities 
uiimber of- subjects in, the. Chorley will be .best remem- Britain' as well as in Egy 
House of Lords. He was QC beced for his crusader's support "the : -Sudan, Kenya,'- Ceyk 
from 1951.. ,T for all movements .to preserve India-and Hongkong. On t 

After J945 he was most ’ the Lake District, for. hjs un- '-occasion- of • his retirement 
active as a member'of Govern- sparing support, ol movements - senior surgeon to Bristol Roj 
merit and othbr committees,' to reform tbe law,''his painicvalr.. Hospital in .1967 his- old a' 
such as the Hob bouse Commit- ing studies cf certain branches versity: awarded-Juin an-hom 
tee on National-Parks (1945V - of the Commercial Law.« ary -MD.1 He was Sheriff ■ 
the Mocarta Committee on He leaves a widow, two sons Bristol in 1971-72. Hisekter sc 
Lndorsement of Cheques (1955), and a daughter ar.d is succeeded : Mr Robert Cooke,'has been Cc 
and the National‘Trust. He had in die. tiue by his eldest son, - servarive MP for BrtetqTWt 
a passion for few reform aqd the Hon R. R_ E. CJiorley.;. since 1957.. 

Services tomorrow: 
Sexa^esima 
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p^tPETL ROVAL, Hampton, Court- 
paiacv 'pnbnc wHtomMu M. u 
.hnnuiloni. a iTVo#; t. 5.S’. ."Wow.. 

®T PAllfS GATH EDM \L; 
i-U tD-sU- Ganon Douglas Wubster, 

•l™*1 Jul> tBoyxW In Ai; HC.-ll.AO 
iMacunrd in C>-.. Ini. L«I Ihv rurrrtial 
J-y-. ■ Mudrl): Evc-nwng. Z. IS. Hov V. 

Mas iiirl ND tGniy in. t minor>. 
n whe,i shall.- wbdnn bo tound 7 

• < I lo vci* i. s' 

. AH11EY: HC. «. m, 
•V . ,0- 'Purc-'H In Cl. Tlu- Risiil- 
n"'ys i.ioiib.Tl«. Mrs F.. Young- hc 
■ -.aid., it.40; evensong. 3 iCruy In 
P nai 

HC n■ r ALL HALLOW 'BV THE TOWER: 
.-.'-i.',..'?' Sung EuthartM, 11, ui« vltar: . 

„ A4JL SAINTS^ l^raanei Strael: LM. 
f. f.Pd k'J1-. HNL 11 lno VAur. Uol- 
Icglum Ri'Ddlo i Ho Walls i; E and B. o. 

iBoouiam in a miaon. 

ST ■ MICHAEL'S.’ Chbsler Souai 
HC. 8.10 and m.ia; m. li. Her 
l>te.ir(Kxr: E, b. Mr B. WobMcr. . 

ST PAUL'S. VrYUon . Placv. KiUgh 
britfga:-RC, A and W; Soionn Eutf 
riM. li ■ Jackson In Gl. Canon Aus> 
Jiakcr. 
^ ST PAUL'S. Bedford St. Govern Gi 
drti: SL. Il.lO, Urjliop Mirk noflto 
..ST PALT-'S. Robert Adam Gu« 
Mil. Rev r.-k. Townies’; 6.30. BUP 

It >v J. b. GjiKcU 7 ' and lO; Snno Maas. 11. tsianlord 
HOLY SEPULCHRE' Hnlhnm Vt-iAnn- A ,o_1'Tlllycf._ .. . Hoiboni viaduct: 

TsdSna^*411^11' ti,non «- 
_whom shall u*l»donT bo „ HOLY TRINITY. Brorapton Road: HC. 

•teiino njovcoi.. Canon^TYavor Bw^gn: Band 1U.1G. HC isung" m! 

ST„SIMON. ZELOTES. -Chotara: B 
S; MP. 11: B. iT.aO. Jlcv u. R'. Clai 

ST STEPHEN'S.- Gloocesier Su 

Organ rc-clLil. b.3: E. Rav P. B.’ 
Dam's. 
, .SOLTHWAHK CATHEDRAL: Eoch.ir- 
™*j 31 'Darko in F), A, Avo veruin 
* Tflsart >. fltloromns In aoivrnum 
iaii«gn., Rev n McCurrv: Evciuono. 

1 Gibbons, shorn. A. Mv shoehwrd 
Is lli<< living Lord « I'omfcin* i. Canon 
oorjld Parroil. 

CHAPEL KOVAL. SI JamW* Palace: 
HC 8.3U; M. 11.10, .A. Teach mo. 
O Lord iDymli, Canon R. G. G. FoliH. 

.  ___ l Oil tin | , .... J. 
11. Kuy S. 'MKUur: E, 6.0O. An evening 

'vorid v,uw- Rcv c.. 
Ol AUtAN’S: Hoibom: LM, a and 

HMl “■ >UrU‘ 

h.®hv 
jju NaU, lu-t 1 rallls 1. Uic Hoclar; E. 
fe-vj. 'JMUiin. fourth... A. Rent ember 

LM. 8 and w: HM. li. Mtciaa Ave Je 
iOldroydi. Rev D. Print: E,and B. ' 
Rev H. Moore. 
^ ST VEOASr.' Foster lane: SM l 
Canon 1 French-Bi-YUgh. Messa bw 
(i-aurd). Mot. Lon TXvlno ■ (StaJtxr. 

. ST ICOLUMBA^S rctinrcn of So 
land) Poiu Street: 11 and 3. Hr* . 
J. -Frasar MrLuskev: 6.30: we* 
Urahamr Balter rename B*nry. 

m.i 1 . P.'.f7“'isl '«««•'««• GROWN COURT CHURCH lOlar 

STB HDE-S^?).™ W.- ■ 2,r RumcU .Slrert, Cw - ™— ... ... rv.«:. 511 Street: Hc. 8.3u. Cardan; n.iS and 6.30. Rov J. MU 
_THb QUEEN'S CHAPEL Ol THE J1: J*ev O- ClaiVc, Jub SraU. 4 
SAVOY ipuoltc wctcomed.: MP. ti.lfi. ln,_F4: f o.oO, Mag and NO WESTMINSTER CI 
TDjCitrtW shore. Rev L. Hannan. fSunroMtnH tut (. ... - J- 3- «>. rwon. 5,C 
A. i'll vJUI.' Uluru Is a country r Parry. : j. HC. =—■-—•-• - - 
HC. 12 V). “-iS. Sung Eucliartbl^-11 -(Sta 
^ ROYAL NAVAL COLLCGC CHAPCI.. 

cr.M-nin-ich ■ nubile w.-Tconia>. HC. 8..VI 
an-l nugn: Mp. |l, ihc Chaplain. 

nUAl.’DS CHAPEL. It ■•Illinilon B.ir- 
ratk.i 11*".. H. noon and O.oU: M. II. 
Her A 

1 ■ I JAY'S INN CIL1PEL 
rouiL'ii I ; IT.15. Canon 
A. TmjcIi ini'*. O Lord i 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL, (.bblk 
Imlfi-d i unfry via Llneolru' Inn i lobls JJl-vnayi: M. 11.30, Canon H. TVdnian. 

.. Aw* verum iArthur Wilis). 
HM .TOWER OK LONDON: HC.. 9.10: 

M, 11. TD .Boyce In C1‘, A. AVq J.reu 
GUrSto .Philipsi. tho Chaplain. 

TEMPLE CUOnCU, Hool suvtci 
inub'ir wflcomodi: HC. 8.30: MP. 
1 l.l-V TD ITAMU.UI Iho Dorian Mode. 
Jut) ~ ' “■ - 

n. -JUtallwn In. 
S \i,5eY 2* • AJHnF. MOL OLwd 
in ihy uraui 'Clbbann. 

C«LLS-r.N*THfeiFi||ijJS. St Giles 
High Strtet incar Centre potnn: He. 

na o.ou: n. n. fc -“J \r- .'1.1*. 11.. Rev A. W. D. 
Uayk-y:. L. O..JU-- Bcv P. -Faunch. 

'EL (nubile wrl- .• “T -J-’ -IES b. PlccadJliy: HC. H.L'i; 
, ,i. i™ iigbJLn: Luuhaiis*. v.10. and £, o. Rev w. P. 
i lilllun >. JJjdii-li'e: Sung Cudund, LI, NTIs-a 

fa*vls In □ i.Mo/arn. riev'J. L. W. 
Robinson. 
, ,ST MARCAhLi 3 WuliiilnMrr: M. 
’J -.TO 'Cibhww. short). A. O wbi-rc 
Shall i*"lv3um ba found 7 (Suycai: HC, 
a.ia. Canon 'David L. Edward*. 

CATHEDRAL: MS 
-i.oO ano . 7,: ■ 10-.3 

Faihor n. Brown, o admirable cammc 
clinn (Pdlcalrtnal, -Beall quorum « 
<&:jnfordi. Ave verom (PhHlus). 
„\Ht ORATORY. SW: S\1U _iiv. 
fSchubort): V and B 3.50. Mot. (ju? 
MUlsUs. Fusions 7 iDvrtnR). 

ASSUmpiIoN. WarwicL SI: SM 
(Latin) . uiasa O- mufluum - myatecB. 
■ Virldrtai .' ' ' 

o R. • 
^E^^t?NTTARtANI1<itfLJItCIl.- 11% ‘ 
wi*s»tM bo:h- tlicfsu and husnaaiv- 
113 Palace Gardens TraTacre. -KcnsSn--, 
‘. ’ ■ , ■ 

_s— ' CHUKOT. Term' S-*Tti Edwards. THE JESUIT CHURCH. Term' S-*rti 
rJfl '^Tt™'F: -Famlfcr Mass 7.50,*. 8.50. lO. ■ 11 JJSMI 
Communion, *9.46. Rev A. Couch, M. Launi 4.15 and 6-10; Noon; Fa*b 

N1 ^ngrJm^SiniihwautCP! E- «-*0. Mr * rt ltalS^ty. - chrtrtten Unity—Wa . 

Juh ' Dunn in □>. A. Slecpcra. ./^"^”^Bdr^ K.nnslngmn: HC ^n$iENT ^lARE PRESbVtebW 

ixs aga- *««*«*>■ c— S. Jsg; I’S'i-KsSM^nSS a^wn3»Wffi)«’S8S . KOVAL 4*mu. Ck— MSSSTi »6 *fPT!*«iKlSWe-^KU-'' 
»«,. lm, r, 

; H'l_. ll_. Father F. CITY TEMPLE. HoJboctl YUdUCt; J. 
d-.o.-jO. Bav Dr.Prtgn Johnfon* -. 

BHnte «?* 
F,fe< ' Y’S ChApel: J 

ROYAL HOSPITAL. Chelsea (oub’lc 
admliindi; HC, 8.50 and noon: Parc-lo 
hi-rvlo-. ii. A. Ave verum ' Bynl t. 
Rev A. Bradtev. 

SI CLEMEN r DANES iIIAI Chufrfl, 
pnmlc HU II 5U and lu.l., 
fl. )l. RchMcnl Chiipldln, TD jpj 
Juh • Boyce in U>,.A. In oMIu larnri 
'VuLy ■ ; C. R.50. Rev M. R. Hawes: 
M«B and. ND. Cion cosier . srrrtco 
iHowqiiji. a. Stem ccn.ua (Palestrinai. 

■'f-4-i aid 7 pm. ... ... 
Jael-jtnn i Horcdta ii a;. Sj-.o me, v 
r-n-l (Boircri: E. 6. Solemn Benodlo 
flOT. 
. ST M q-RYtASBONF. P>.RLSH t.HimCU: 
Hi.. S ond 11. Canon J. C. HoUahton. 
Mlssa broris (Ma‘.. . — • 

'hjm 
If on 

W 
sancti 

**yTLs_(Malya4 Sriber). Ci vitas Marttng1. Ludsato ■ Hill:. HO 
tui (Byrdi: E. S.50. N. AUcn Btarcwhotlc. 
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Rugby Union Tennis 

^jsvereasii ' 
S||iay seem 
iw ^/.Norman Fax ..._. 1. 
.j .,-Vc >^ cbaiJ Correspondent 
-( -l'-**iS4i United.- who have been 

1 -led. from, playing FA Cup 
_ ‘ tTA * ilhcs^for thrM JGA3cnn« 

* -*T •' rti Mv -i ,*”-4* 

i_—, mission. The review that has 
; *1 .••■>*/ i promised, before the 1979- 
,. -^?:,eastm w01 have to be based 
■■xr'\ :~-~be behaviour of spectators at 

"-V.Je matches and,-from die evi- 
e.ar EUand Road in recent 

e's .r6---, 'ons, there is reason to tfrjnfc 
^•^h^Smspensfon will be lifted. 
3><~J■-'•though the club has been in 
, Tole twice before, after crowd 

J !?.-• V1-xbances in 1971 and at the 
■ ■-.*•••. - ^ipean Cup final of-1975. their 
•** : *• r^;rd of spectator discipline at 

' «’Y 
* '-V '■ •' - 

-.. ■*>] 

Gosforth’s grip on the Cup may 
be given a jolt at Morley 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The John Player Cup holders. 

Liverpool, where a close, bard Cup holders, may settle at RossJyn 
struggle is promised by the visit Pert - for a good score and the 
of Sale. An in teres ting item there £500 that goes to first round 
is the first appearance of Bond losers. Parle have picked Andy 
in Sale's colours. This England Ripley at No. S, and John Scott, 
under-23 centre has - switched who won a first cap in that posi- 

Gosforth, who hope to become is J*** appearance of Bond 
the first club to -win the RFU" m Sale’s colours. This England 
knock-out1 competition in three under-23 centre has ■ switched 

SSS5^Cabo^tfieaa-zeU,Sert!iS? ^r^^SdkiDds?^^EnjSid postdon at lock: This game was *# ' tuW thin* 
task when the last 14 of the first booker, Wheeler, has dropped out to have been a swansong at The snperfinally odd thing 
round matches'are completed this of the Leicester side to meet Hart- the Park for the New Zealander, programme ifl 
afternoon. They have been lepool Rovers because of a hip Paul Anderson, before his depar- *he United states professional id* 
drawn to play at Morin where injury sustained in Paris last week- ture for South Africa, bnt be has door umnis championships was 
“ tfe' ta «rl endLThe England selectors musr pulled a hamstring. th» tte ^temont rose 
competition match since 1968 and ■!» relieved to hear that his with- Esher are confident of giving M^nes^mhei-than bu?3S did 
where, they themselves—with drawal is purely a precautionary Lopdon Irish a good run for their ^0L Bjor^ B^rTwon S^6/7— 

Borg stands 
in way 
of cavalry 

Don against France, in bis old ptiwjj-t;, 
posidon at lock; This same was Ph^wlelphia, Jan 2, 
to have been a swansong at The superficially odd thing 
the Park for the New Zealander, about yesterday's programme fa 
pjmi Anderson, before bis depar- the United States professional in* 

renfiTi*? 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Uttley, Dixon, Madsen and 
Robinson in their pack—were 
bounced out of the' first round 

measure. 
Moseley’s record in this compe¬ 

tition—one losing final and two 

money at Hersbam, and U.S. Ports- | 6—-3 against Peter Fiend 
mouth, whose strength was much 

five years ago, by a score of appearances in die last eight—does depleted by the firemen’s strike. 
New Jersey, wbc is 38 places lowin' 
in the world rankings. Borg won 
the de-break by eight points to six. 

25—13. . not reflect their recent strength, will be wanting to erase, against SKtatfirenamsuckdefeat 
Now they are without Uctiey so they wifi be minded to get off Harlequins, the memory of a nasty f,drawn out 

and Dfcon, as well « Britton in «. jihe irigh! foot agamst Black- thra^ng they took from the same S“u? wemfnr a cross “court 

_ 

the centre, and their flanker, 
Anderson, is. at best a doubtful 

heath at the Reddings. 
Walsall v Northampton pro- 

opposition four years ago. 
The plum tie in the London 

starter. Morley will be without, duces a duel between two former area is rhac between Saracens-and 

forehand which Fleming covered. 
But as Fleming bent to guide a 
forehand volley into the open 

their Yorkshire wing. Thompson. England scrum halves, Webster London Welsh at Southgate. Both backhand court, Borg's shot bcklcd 
but they must be hoping that and Page, and, though the Saints these teams reached the last four ^ DCt cord amj ^ deflected 
another countv nInver_ fihenhprd. at the end mav come marching in 1976/77. Saracens have not n„~ Diun;-.’, 

yC i others in tire first division. _ ~. ~ - - - but they must be hoping that and Page, and, though the Saints these teams reached the 
\i-\iis continues and fences fnr- Stepping out for tJbeir first appearance this year: Clement (left) returns after three another county player. Shepherd, ax the end may come marching in 1976/77. Saracens 
-O.*' segregate the supporters as months for Queens Park Rangers and Holland aftnr four mnnt-hc for w*ci n,m TTnitod selected for this contest at stand- in. it might not be by much. It beaten the welsh forl3 
I:--FA suggests, the suspension ^ rarK ana Xt Oil an a alter tour months tor West Ham United, off. wi]] be able to dominate certainly sounds like a close run The England selector* 

2-1 last for only one season. It 1 affairs behind the scrummage as thing at Nottingham, where the the Midlands this me 
tL-aleo be ’ recalled that when • he did—in the centre—against title visitors, Wakefield, are thinking choose their side for t 

aten the Welsh for 13 years. 
The England selectors meet In 

the act cord and was deflected 
ova- Fleming's racket. ; 

But for that piece of lack Flem- 

vi vasfltis ground was closed to 
'..titles in 1975-76, they stOl 

wed the sixth round. 
-~;e cbairmarD oF the FA, Pro- 

- Sir Harold Thompson, 
-V -ly feds that-such disciplinary 
I '- ures -do not punish the true 
■ riders. He said last night: 

Battle of giants may be in two parts 
otr, win oe ane to dominate certainty sounos nice a ciose run *a«r tugiduu wnn1ri nniwH -no 
affairs behind the scrummage as thing at Nottingham, where the the Midlands this mormng to 
he did-in the centre-egain« the visitors, Wakefield, are drinking choose their side for toe Wdsb luto^ that 
same oouosition five vears aeo. of another Cun run such as they international at Twickenham next !r£. ~ 

By Norman Fox 
If-a seeding- system existed- in 

the FA Cup, today’s fourth round 

afternoon when they angle with club, Hartle 
Manchester City. 

; .^ders.. He said last night: would ^ £Vferei/r competition this season. Although _ - 
-.^nejieoRle might think this Is (aciriro £ Jr! L au"S Forest ]ead Manchester City by confidence, 
^-^vely light puirisblment. But e^n^eSraSS-- ?* poiats m* beat them in a ^ 
^ ^P^eof.^Ptir.power SSi. ™ 8S^fSSi League .“»»* earlier in toe 

It coold be toe highlight of the tedm. The return of Burley and 
invpetition this season. Although Beattie will raise 'Ipswich’s 

j. same opposition five years ago. 
The north sages two more good 

>£S,i 1,3 matches. Waterloo are at home- to 
Bedford, whom they beat 27—25, 

see a chance ^ diflt a spectacular .late rush, 
* ..““r? in the -send-final round on the 

same ground last season, but these 
days they ore without the stand- 

jrtlepool, see a chance 
a fading first division 

of another Cup run such as they international at Twickenham nest ^fEhf have neen ejected from 
had two season ago. Saturday. They know they have ^rthaje oeeo evp^ted from 

■ Two of the games In the West to find replacements for Andy Se mTKm 
Country, Bristol v Falmouth and Maxwell. Peter Dixon, and Robin JPg flJS? ^fv aPtacicfSnd 
Gloucester v Lydney, seem pretty Cowling, and that Fran Cotton “g* V®1'* -“KJ ?*c.^Sd 
clear cut. but Bath have an awk- cannot be a candidate^ The. Cam- ^tDOi~ nlnlutln Ubi^Sv 
ward assignment at Exeter. The bndge fail back. AJastair Hignell, Phook with a loose fmpSsmd 
Devon club have lost only once has reported no itf effwrb after JJjle5 In4e toirdsameof toe 
since being beaten at home, by his game against the RAH in mid- ^Y'set Bor! bfibe se4ice fn? 
Bath, in-’ September. . week;- and be has anoOdr -ounDg “i" 

:-we might have been lighter 
' ;• : ; eeds.” TZ 

. '< said, ttiat-.file commission's 
-refs visited the ground yester- 

- r.- md found it to ,be ?*in apple 
"rate ". However, he said : 
imateiy, ihe .duo must he 
responsible. ! have a simple. 
ishioned 

on' the nmninrinn mm'c noe game IS SO. eveiuy Uiurcu, possiuiy im-iuuing uoiiBoa 
ter SL STfive mTfch* ^ F**1 *** * be wrong to who has not appeared for four 

rfjjf6 nrnJiri^in r Lm‘ ^stuLss tire effect of any small months. ■ meet Queen’s Park ou;- _ 
n’s SSnsna? Promises 10 form “ setback. City had theirs this week Rangers. These two are likely to Siding, 
er- Lr “ aay‘. , ‘ when, in toe League Cup. they be long-sanding rivals In reiega- 
ple V>e certain loss of six first - lost to Arsenal. Tonv Book, the tion issues and both want to * ' 
d ; ‘ division clubs and toe reasonable manager, said : " That’s over and revitalise their season with sue- A g-\ 

possibility of one or two-more forgotten. Now we must make a cess In the Cup.. Rangers Jndude /-% ft 
tie. raliins to less auspicious rivals more concerted effort against Clement, absent for three months. A A % 

.that tide ^ I could bring about a rare Cup Forest.” " ” and Francis. If Francis.moved to 
m reallv. ■ It’s I season. There is also the fasdn- ^ During the game in midweek. . Manchester United, today's 

sting and equally unforeseen. Mr Book replaced Barnes with appearance would disqualify him 
chance of Nottingham Forest, a Channon but- he wifi wait until from the competition rtrlt season, 
club freshly promoted from the tors morning before deciding but for the moment Utrited’s con- 
second division, achieving .the which one will be substitute cern for newcomers is nearer 
League and FA Cup doable. Such today. Otherwise, the team home. ’ - • 
a challenge has taxed much more E®ma«J8 unchanged. Predictably. Their manager, David Sexton - - acted quickly . after toe 

'*:! invaded' toe pitch-for 20 
:• es during a 'Cup fie 'with 

7. - bester City on" January 7i'but 
' ispenrion bad to Be lb keep-. 

' 'itfa toe FA’s determination to 
r - with - aB forms .' of . mls- 

'■ ionr>' Keith Archer, the 
secretary, said:. “The 

. sy covers sudj,a-long fime. lt 
.. dosdy looking-at. I think 

. Tve -toe right of appeal and 

"■ football problem really.-It's season. There is also toe fasdn- During toe game 
• “V tional ■ problem. , Our 'first ac*I>g and equally unforeseen Mr Book replaced 

• i"-live must bento get 'these chance of Nottingham Forest, a Channon but-he v 
- - ,e awav .from toe game”. ^ub freshly promoted from toe tois morning bd 
’.‘"loubtedly, ' tfie * CMtanlsrinn second divirion, achieving the one will 

J— into' account die fact that League and FA Cup donble. Such today. Otherwise, 
-■■■• ___ j.. a i>h,n«u h» _remains imannDM 

secona aivision, achieving toe wmLI1 one win oe substitute cern ror newcomers is nearer 
League and FA Cup double. Such today. Otherwise, the team home. • - • 
a challenge has taxed much more unchanged. Predictably. Their manager, David Sexton 
experienced teams- in the past in- Forest also announce an unaltered was determined to include Jordan. 

_r.-_._. . .. .. . lllUlU ,^n V.__ ,1,- C1FAHM_1- . * 

days they are without toe stand- Devon club have lost only once has reported no ur hikbi arter vojley jn ^ game of tlie 
confidence • ' ■ I off^ Ball, who then contributed a . since being beaten at home, by his *r!3r1^unne third set Borg broke®senice for 

BS, game in this region is at Wycombe, toe Bucbnghamahtre Park-_ double fajtit.^ ^ 

had bis twenty-third birthday last 
Saturday, is 6ft 5m tali and weighs * 
more than list In his bearing* 
and playing method, he is reminis¬ 
cent cf the young Stan Smith.. 
Though prone to double fault, be, 
has a mighty service and covers. 
the net- like a one-man cavalry 
charge. Borg could hardly make a - 
dent in Fleming's service gomes 
and consequently came under in- . 
creasing emotional stress in Iris, 
own—particularly as Fleming was 
showing much patience and dis¬ 
cretion in their long base line 
rallies. 

Carefully top-spun drives gave' 

A case for putting the women first 
Bv Tohn Hennessv greatest versatility has been shown such practised challengers as 
■uy^jonn neonessy —and it has come as no surprise Klaus Heidegger (Austria) and 

There was once a time when —by Hannj Wenzel, a 21-year-old Piero Gros (Italy) and such gifted 
toe world skiing championships Liechtensteiner. newcomers as Peter Popangelov, 
would produce a champion, a man Sbe ^ acquired a lead of 40 an 18-year-old Bulgarian, and 
wbo one corild unarguable recog-. poy^ in the Worid Cup over toe Andreas Wenzel, 19-year-old 
olze as toe best skier in the better-known Annemarie Moser brother of Hamri. 
world. It will be surprising if (Austria). Use-Marie Morerod The downhill is wide open, 
toe - events at Garndsch-Parteu- 

The downhill is wide open, 

Football League Cup, and should ^55“^ than Forest but a replay to make Greeuboff substitute, 
a, treble be their pot of gold it JSfiL. ^ Deo,Jed *> Prove the After attracting nearly 58;000 
would be a reward that not even ‘who- tf,. , T° Highbury, for a League .Cup tie 
Liverpool have acromnlfetiwf • in -.P6 gianis at logeer- in midweek. Arsenal expect 

divided as to produce, rather, championship. Miss Wenzel is in anyone’s guess; since no man. this !'*» ^>r^’s °erves “d pasting 
two vice-champions, as toe French good-heart to succeed Rosi Mitter- year -has - been able to acquire I shoe _(which Fleming anticipated 
would say. Most modern male ma,>r ^ world champion. Worid Cup points in all three dis- 1 better than many more expert- • 
skiers ignore altogether either the So far as toe men are con- riplines. It’s a case of: fly away | enced players). For almost two 

MWUU m aa «U« UJIbV —-- — ■ — ’ -■ 

Livernool _arr^«ir»T.'.JV'^ , ".“'e. ™ giants are at logeer- in midweek. Arsenal einert i *iaer3 ignore airogemer uiuier uic So far as toe men are con- riplines. It’s a case of: fly away enced players). For almost two 
more^toan a deide^SSiif anotber Jarge crowd for to^S i or^^omS'_^ c^, to toe ab^_e_ofto_e kind Peter. ^ SL?URt 
But that mayU beatoo mnehto 

- i expect of this remarbahlv ?L*?S**» .w6ere miners 
schoolteachers • " •• evpect of this remarkably efficient and seboohear* 

Hartod later pointed out that . Forest team, who are unbeaten Spartanscreu»d£ 
decision of a commission at home yet cannot expect repu- the aon-leaiml 

with Wolverhampton Wanderers K?a™™ev (Austria) probably Df all-round skill once displayed 
In bookmaldng circles Arsenai won3d oot rocogmze a slalom rer- by the tikes of Jean-Claude. Killy 
are considered Cup favourites but “coic now “• .CJ “1. chance, he anti Karl Schranz. one needs 
...r.1.   r t . . r . ^ . Ul aevAcs Ann “ fnoAmic StPrt. «_av_ * c   aL. Tar. 1J 

3teto by toe committee is tations to count 
.* and .not subject .to appeal. —. _i__ 
- tffect of toe suspension- will 

at. if--Leeds are drawn at -j . -> - - 
in FA Cup ties, they will |FKire-|i 

... to play on toe - grounds of ■! fi V 1 B 9 
. opponents. Replays,, too, 
be- he'd on the onponents’ 

— d; ,-althongh second replays By Stuart Jones 
"' be on neutral grounds. Today a band of men will ride 

• re was - a recommendation 150 miles into history. Tfamr 
. the commission that toe FA destination. - Victoria Ground 
■ J conduct studies into Stoke. Whatever happens there* 

;x!s and legal ‘requirements the day of Blyth Spartans win be 
- eventing hooligans entering dipped in glory 
• otbaH grounds. Sir Harold the fourth round 

Spartans crusade as toe last'of without Stapleton in attack ’thev ran »cn>ss one. 'logemar Sten- hardly look farther than the World 
t • h10^*686116 teanis> and find room for- - Hudson • who . (Sweden), era the other Cop results for a guide. Ind- 

tations to count for much this IpswichTwh^e toe i^e’s 91* clSges ftSr pace- to. good effect. 

_ uunruiuu, # is a gXtfLUU pnz lqui] 
ft, A 1 J I   J JH £t u one needed an excuse—not ning throughout the . rsiytii noid last uroD oi romance ssa*sxs srssiMtf 

MT ■ women first. Their snort is not ternate occasions coi 

u»QS«‘S,£S"I1e T**Z2aS LVJSf’S? i« . 

Killy, come back Karl. The 
British teams wifi be: 

MEN: Stewart f H7X--nimons. David 
Cargill, Alan SlPWtW. OulnUn ByTnp- 
Suoon (farm arty strglc-barrt-Ued Slll- 

hand, has never known the blood- dentally, toe Worid Cap, as distinct women: yipntina UHTe. Moira car- 
curdUns risks associated with the from the world championships, uiU' fSoinM w«'V,Am»«HRobbMnuAt'im’ 
downhill. is a grand prix competition, run- men’s downhill? TmutUin umos: 

If one 'needed an excuse—not ning throughout toe season, every J *e01Uf i&nSfS^^Ao^S)? 
that one does these days—here seasoa. The world championships a:sT«:'3. k. Read .Canada.. a*.3Q: 
is a strong case for putting the are held every other .year, on aJ- Sv^'^e! 3: 
women first. Their snort'is not ternate occasions coma ding with '.u'atchor < Austria*. 2rr.4j.- 
so fragmented and a number have the Winter Olympics. ,«'SShLe,n'i .?i°!v2<Ho1-la 
scored Worid Cup points (imply- The Worid Cup results suggest 1ir5is7la8:“'a7- m. eBSS 
ing a finishing place in toe first that Sten mark should win toe < AA^riaj. .Vs?-.?5:«4.’KMK.''Tv~iS,dJS 
10) In all' three-. events-^tialDm, slaloms, though a recent reversal rCanada “ 87 e!' e! Minerrfwha- 
giant slalom and downhill.. The of form awakens toe hopes of iwg>. i:5A.i3» 

eventing hooligans entenng dipped ftt glory for previously, accustomed to success. In over 30 
Otorifi grounds. Sir Hartod the fourth round of the FA Cup games they have lost but thrice. 
. !£e commianon felr toe existed only in their land of conceding merely 20 goals. They 
'UHPd reSDOnfaJhlv. -If tllfl ■ fYnvimc TWo ofrav-rtAAn «4tA.. «wii IIa aL. w. ..** . * 

*fi tStoMvSn NovmSJtontlS 
n rerlay* wj«»y has kept him out since! 

This season they have become A pelvic injury also threatened 
accustomed to success. In over 30 to keep Dixon, their centre half, 
games they have lost but thrice, out of the tie but the phvsiothera- 
conceding merely 20 goals. They pist said be would have played 

moves. Last year Borg had to 
win two tie-breaks in order to 
beat him at Little Rock, Arkan.c-is. 
Perhaps Borg had forgotten that 
vyarnlng. Mentally, he seemed to 
be inadequately geared for such 
a severe and sustained challenge. 

The crowd's tioisy reaction to 
tois match so -distracted toe 
doubles teams on the adjacent 
court that eventually they stonn?d . 
nlaying and sat around watrkfrg 
Borg’s fight for survival at the 
end of toe second set- Doubles 

giant slalom and downhill.. 

Hockey Athletics 

i:5i'rfV.t4-’rlVTTtifftaidrly I Produced the.chief surprise of toe.' 
rSSSl? ii3 87 6.'E: £un£rt£h£ I day when Michael Fishbach. a 
<wg>. 1:54.13, j boisterous eccentric who hits two- 

fisted on both flanks, joined the 
equally mercurial Die Nastasc .in 
a 7—5, G—3 win- over the French 

« srjsrvM rs®? 
_E10m or even £20m, to cure 
- 5ease then L for one. think 
•••Id be cheap at.the price”. 
■ >n^j toe commissfon des- 

bilities. 

_ ",-- — - --— * mi wivcu 1&5 OHU DJVLU Will 

League, toee points behind the be at full strength. Snake's care- 
^ame *?• ha9d- ®UL taker-manager, Alan A’Court took 

jST M fSrign^'rtoa ^ ^eidet- as manager 
™ ^^t 'rould nor go amiss in keot m :__ __ 

the ^conduct of spectators a* 4.000 travelling south from toe senior divisions. 
north terrace daring .toe Northranheriand. They even have rn ^ 

with Manchester • Cfty as a pocket of local followers wbo wvea .* 
acefnl ”, they said toe dis-- will take a shorter route, from four’em 
tes were Jess serious than nearby . Cannock, in a bus hired sheirinn 

xat wiSd Tnkeor' ro V . ' „ * • ' ' 
Ms schedule--and-took his IS’110 SHTpTlSC • V 

M Cap, thev have led two pool of 16 players oat oh Tuesday t> p . . • - . „ 
■They_ travelled away in the and Thursday- evening. The-tac- ,By_ Sydney. Fnskin ' 
uatifyfng rounds, dismissing deal talk was clear and simple. annotHicemenr yesterday. 

Self appointment Little shines in 200m and 
kSIT™-„ promises more today 

reports suggested. They by a group of coalminers. Blyto’s and 3-5l Consett4^4 SdRishoo “m* AOUr S5,-int» 
iat toe club had spent a average attendance is 1,000. TiS-MaiSi "“’e,"ber'c.om« Monday, it's back that toe cloh had spent a aver 

sable-amount of money on On 
improvement and created spec 

vb facilities for police con- nami 
at.they said toe action of he p 

. on of toe supporters could year 

...5 ;tolerated.. Leeds were aren; 
I to.pay toe cost of toe tond 

toe a Auckland 1-d in toe proces.Th^ to businesi for ill of^s” itott U nMm-B 
rSf, -sp€Ct?tor?-_.a have stayed « home in the three no pot oi gold-should 'thev. win I tp^Ufy fo| 

the appotocneot of Roger Seif as 
team manager of -the Grem: Brie-, 
am men's bockeyiieam seeking to 
qusiify fop tSx. CHynjpic Games jn 

he DlavedkfrareWF^?h'+nAi07^nerf^ ^Fwtins BurSLOugh, Chwrterfield the end of the season. ' .He bed betin Strongly ripped as 
JLf1ISgS fStS?t£ FA* £■ Kn/mSnSi-! Y1* adnUTab,e The Spartans oftMKlent Greece toe-most^HWyiamTor tteFost 
I^a.ne“Sab^.F^C"S ,>_ ... SS 

<wc>. 1:54.13, I boisterous eccentric who hits two- 
fisted on both flanks, joined the 
equally mercurial Die Nastasc Jn 
a 7—5, G—3 win- over the French 
and former Wimbledon champions, 
Brian Gottfried and Ratd Ramirez. 
Nastase had been more subdued 
when beaten 6—1, 6—7, 6—0 in 
toe singles by Roscoe Tanner, 
whose services,' votieys ‘and ; 
smashes were' so : relentlesslv jn- 
timidating that he had only three 
break points against him. The 
tie-break, dominated by winning 
shots, was a glittering gem at 
toe heart of a mostly disappoint¬ 
ing contest. 

ago. - - , ' i Two other results defied toe 
But, depressed by the lack of j seedlngs. ^ Vitas GeruIaltis, cham-,. 

By CflifiE Temple jump title. Mrs Reeve had been Pafc «Snm 
Aperies Smreajondent hoping to get closer to Mary «hLlTea£l-doJn AbMtetlCS LQgre^pqnoent Rand, Toomey’s United Kingdom 

Fexer Little, the 17-year-old record of 21ft gjin, after hearT of a 
Edinbm^i sprinter, who last sum- her own -21ft jump a fortnight 
mer earned a reputation as ago. , t 
Britain's bri^test prospect in toe JS&JSTiTW"SLS no pot of gold- should they win, £s*ify for ympic in Britain's brightest prospect m toe alS&h« toV'hiS tongar pioTof Australiaand 1^7^18 

^sfiuarLs I mts tsssrsn£& -a Mrs Reeve managed only 20ft 4in. Mayer (“that’s toe first time Fve' 
i^?to^u.?>evn/0^J^i ■with two other legal Jumps, either beaten Vitas since he’s been old' - 
^3-a^np5^-"of whjch would Mil! have won “onsJi. to go to discotheques 
seconds dnnng la« mghtis c^en- ^jy “ pm disappointed with my al°ne *)- 

t winning jump,, but toe fact that John McEnroe, aged 18, who' 
JaJ"' I went over the board three times toe last, four at Wimble-' 

Buenos Aires fMarrh 18 nv Aorii tLiiSito ^nnaTt^ means that I am now attacking ^on- fluently frustrated Manuel* 

JSt?SSdOT tta.eifOT°totita^aTo E?n>P^JaSf<r ^2: idrs’Reeve says she has a new it* diadpIiEd versStihty. The j3st '. 

&£?£&£•£* ffatasrCttapta 
~ 

b3?=*j» SfS?,’ukSd. a rSB w"fe^foidS- ToLTi 2 Dn>bs ’ “?"• » 
at toe end of which toe World engineer, Vas fourth in toe Euro- ^ 
Cup team’ will probably be pelb Junior 200 metres last ™,I?T J“ JPfZ 
axmounoed. The selectors have to August, against boys up to three ‘ 
be certain about one or two key years older than himself. And ic 
positions, especially as Alridge while the 200 metres is an event later 33 part o£ propara- 
and Disbury are not available for with-Smiled international scope UUJ~- _ . _. 

i^ indoors. sDrinters Hke Little need °Pe of ^e highlights of today's 

al burst lifts 
ithend 
• second place 

that day were Stoke City. He went have, therefore, no leading goai- 
. me beaten 3—0.- scorer but they do have a coalface 

In those days toe first division worker, a sales representative, a 

SSSusSS. 
of those if -they are to succeed: 
Only those in the city of Stoke 

of Southgate. 
Where as the Irish team for the 

rinh. »hi ,^jra9antat*ve’ a be disappointed if they fall Worid Cup tournament in 
2^?ndJSfdm?ih Se^nf ?r^a^^n;?AP^XiS?i22.i^raiger ‘ for’ ^ tor sol^w--| Buenos Aires (March 18 to- April 

Tmcmi SPLfaf SCh00ltoChCrS ™-l«su«.Sold.ite lMt | 2) is to be aunou»c«l fro™ Dob- 
killers of giants. Their progress Their player-manager, Brian 

ing stages of the National Indoor 
Championships J sponsored by 
PWips at - Cosford. He was 

drop of romance in this year's i Kn tomorrow, - it is not yet make- 
story of Wembley. ■ I your-mind-tip time for England. To 

Derby sign Blockley after 
McQueen refuses offer 

* 'J1^, ^ Gordon McQueen has no Inten- United’s manager, David Sexton. positions, especially as Alridge 
• „ hf- S0*08 to Uerty County, said: “ Everyone knows we have Fourth division and Disbury are not available for 

■g m jus secona game even if Tommy Docherty can per- made an increased offer and had souuwnd >s> s Boumc-mtit tot i toe training weekend today and 
nmng toe club .last;.May, suade his directors to raise toe It turned down. At toe moment H5T1* '~i ' ?SSi . tomorrow .at UDeshall. 
fr??5 \ |C2?r,„/ w.0rTif f“ of over £400,000 required by ft is stalemate and we will just Ahboit The England team will play 
iRht minutes amd Moms Leeds United. McQueen. Scotland’s have to wait for further develop- Sti5^SJtk rot -> y., , _ three matches a LillesbaD tomor- 
* third on .toe half-hour. intsxna tiooal centre half, said meats”. (°J 2 Yo^U." w> 0 row, toe best, of • which is the bt 
lemoutb, . bit ■ by injury, yesterday: " I do not want to go After being rebuffed by . Rutter early one against Worcestershire, 
dismal night, as Southend to Derby and have told Jimmy McQueen, Derby switched theft rugby union! . schooiai "khibV who’ are in. the send-final round f* 
1 their-first doable of the Armfield so. Thev are a good interest to BToddey, Leicester r-ar-icrtnuy a. Somu. ansuaua .ioj of toe county, championship and i° 

Bournemouth had only chib and Tommy Docbertv has City’s former captain, who has aUS*?! , 84 *CoUcaB'Buan.® will probably use the occasion as 11 
•>—-** TV-'T— brought two top dass players in signed on loan with' a view to a . , a workout for their match against * 

Brace Rioch and Don Masson. permanent deal. Blocldey. aged 29, rugby league;: nm Lancashire on February 5. The Io 

Yesterday’s 
results 
Third division 
eoIcJieiiar ,o, o TYannu! 

4.465 

8ourne‘m(Jl lot S 
l-2j • J'L'yk. . tomorrow .'at LiDeshall. 

Ahboit The England team will play-— —^ — — -—- 
rm 9 y„ , _ three matches at Lllleshall tom or- of the year, and in today's final 

4?558. " W> row, toe best, of -which is the he could go even fester. . 
Rutter early one against Worcestershire, Not often does a long-jumper 
rugby unions sctiootei' 'kuib'i who’ are in. the semi-final round exwros pleasure at having; three 

toe training weekend today and ] Indoors, sprinters hke Little need 

eight, none of them older than 
26, line up as follows: Jlmmv' 
Connors v Ramirez, B, Gottfried, 
(today is his birthday) v McEnroe,. 

toe warmth, of a covered track as track P^Kramme should be toe 
much as any srthJeres ar this time women’s 1,500 metres final, where 

RUGBY UNIOHJ SrtiOOlsj IC&id'j 

the year, and in today's final Josephine White, Janet Lawrence. 
■ could go even fester. . . ■ Cherry Hanson and Jane Cole- 
Not often does a long-jumper ■ brook, all internationals, win dash 
press pleasure at having three after qualifying comfortably in express pleasure at having three after qualifying ci 

fotti jumps In a series of six. but last night’s heats, 
it was the crumb- of comfort for • . finals: Men's High 

t until Riley scored a con- brought two top emss players m signed on loan with a view to a 
goal with a header Brace Rioch and Don Masson, permanent deal. Blocldey. aged 29, 

Born’s legs after 68 min- “ But I want a bigger club and joined Leicester for £110,000 from 
Morris . (74 minutes? and 'of those who have shown an. Arsenal apd was put'up for sale 
: (87) completed South- interest, 2 would choose Mancbes- for £50,000 when he lost his first , , , , 
rnv . ter United **. team place to Sims last mouth. I it— 

rugby LEAGUE: nrat tu via on: 1 Lancashire on February 5. The 
Caw Word 32. Dewsbury 7: Salford 13.1 ZinilJLjT alLT 

a workout for their march against {sPsan Feeve aurgrisintfy 
Ijmra«hfri • An Pi^hrnarv s tHa 1 looked when she retained her long 

Bnmlcy 14. 

RACKETS: Harrow beat JCtoa. 15—S. 
13 S. 5—16. 10—16. 16—11. 
17—14. . . ... 

three matches at LiDeshall are-: 
v Worcestershire (10.15) ; v I ri _ ,_ 
Phantoms " (11.30)~ v Bowdon j oQUHSll THCKCtS 
(2-30). I ^ 

end fixtures 

nj>—fourth round ' 
v Wolvetr .. 

' r Mansfield.... 
v Notts C -- 

& v Southampton . 
v Enruley .. 

* Birmingham ......... 
v Hartlepool .. 

First.division 
Aston Villa v Bristol City 

Second division’ 
Cardiff ~v Sunderland .... 

Fourth division . 
Aldershot v Huddersfield 
Brentford v Crewe . 
Halifax v Reading .. 
Newport v Barnsley (3-15) 

Scottish Cup—third 
round 
Airdrie v Hearts .. 
Albion R v Morton (2.45) 
Alloa v Dumbarton (2.45) 

Rugby League _ . A first-round match between the Prague, Jan 27.—Jin Hammers- 

nn^^und^aetSJT™^-K. SS^Si1iid1tofNS’40fS^rt of Io« her firatround St Helena -taao). ' mgbam»ire, and toe No 4, Stuart mafrh in the " top twelve ” table 
first division: Leads v Feattier- Courtney, of Glamorgaa, reflects . IT 7 

•lone town. ^ entry for toe amateur tennis tournament, which opened 
Squash rackets *. squash rackets championships here tois evening. The toarua- 

conYMned Services tnamduai chain- wttich begin at Wembley today. ment Is restricted to toe' top. 12 

Testing match 
f or Leslie .. 

. FINALS: Men's Hloh Jump: M. Nay- 
lor i Hillingdon i <fin lO'.tai. 

Woman’s lomq lump: Mrs S'. Reeve 
I Birch field» (Sufi 41ni. 

Table tennis 

Russian player 
beats Briton 

Prague, Jan 27.—Jin Hammers- 
Iey, of Britain, lost her first round 

Crystal P v Blackpool . Rochdale v Grimsby . Arbroath v Motherwell. piwuwps iat AJderahno. 

Third division Tomorrow 

-md. murnam^t. »Kcb o^ed 
squash rackets cbamidonsbips here tois evening. The tomma- 
wttfch begin at Wembley today. ment Is restricted to toe' top. 12 

Rated overseas players' fin al- men and women players in Europe, 
most half of toe 64 first round ^ Bammersley was beaten, 

^Stney, a former England, ^-IS. 20-21, 21-15 by VaJen- 

bS*5]^e,PltorfOTato>ts^yhS Son^A^^Tstitie Hellml^of I /Ga?u^UMiJ,,,{?:Hi1iid?isi\vfaG?K . 
he is bound to offer a strong cbal- Sweden, beat Ursole Hlrscbmuller, I mmyi. 6—4. i—e. 6—3: Miss l. . 
lenge which could prove costly in of West Gennany^7-^21—11, | - 
th« latpr s«i?k nf rtw ronraament. Zl—10.—Agence France-Presse. I beat Mbs b. Norton, s—!■ 5—l. nd* ■ 

v WBA .. Bradford v Gillingham . Torquay v Northampton 

mi’ v Everton  . Cambridge U v Chester. Watford v Doncaster ... 

v Lnton .!. Cariisle v Rotoerham . '' ■ A«L__ 

Swansea v Darlington . Bamiltoo v Dundee U 
Torquay v Northampton . Hibernian v East Fife R“cl& 

(2.30). 

_ most half of the 64 first round 
MTOW . . {daces. 
Union Courtney, a former England, 
MATCH: NnvtridBT -V Miwu« first-string prays:, is not lDcejy to 

e v Wrexham . tnesiemeu v rumui 
v Man City .. Exeter v Shrewsbury 
Blacklmm . Hereford v Plymouth 

Blyth Spartans . Lincoln v Port Vale . 
v LeicesterPfeston NE v Oxford U. 

m tl V QPR *”7.1i !!v Sheffield W v.Bury.;.. 

Carlisle v Rotoerham . 
Chesterfield ▼ Portsmouth (3.15) Other match 
Exeter v Shrewsbury . Swindon v Sheffield LI 

Rugby IJuion 

Meadowbank v Caledonian (2.30) ^ ■ . . 

Partick T v Cowdenbeath . first division: tfuii. v si Heim. 
_ __._ New Hoh&Im v Hull KR 13.501. Wlkc- 

Qneen of Sonth v Montrose ...... field t v wiun i3.iOL womngian 

St Johnstone v Brechin .......... second orvisTONr Baa<n> v nod- 
c ■ ... „ field. BUctpool B y Kalffax. Ddh. 
St MlrTen V Kilmarnock ........ caster v S win ton, Keighley V Bwtdw 

_ . —• • -fa-lSi. Oldham V Ldgh (3.30). 

FIRST division: t/uiiSt Heim. I iPee wmvu P™« 
New Honsipi v Hun kr 13.501, wake- I toe later stages of toe tournament. boat Miss B. Norton, 

SRN LEAGUE: -Premier «Bvi 
2«t v TeKqrd. Bath v Nun 
rtf am v HllliaodiMi. CnnUun 

Hastings .v Ap- i 

WatHloavllle. Tunbridge V 
% Ittmbrldse v Romford. 
HUI PREMIER LfiAQUE: 
^ s Morecamba. Barrow v 
4. Boston Uid v Stafford 
’ilfcliley v Runcorn. CoolO.v 

John Player Cup 
Brlsiol v Falmouth iS.ST 

„ , Esho v London Irish 
Blllcrfcay Exeier v Bath ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Blllcrtcay Exoirr v Bath i2.0Uj 

rnwn v • Burnham. Chertsey Town v tiloucr-si'-r v Lvdnev 
- -. „ Alton-Town 12.301. Edgwara v Harlow Lolceslnr v UarUopooI Rovon 

Craniham 7^> 50 > Gray* Athletic v Erllh and Liverpool v Sale 1 -.jO’ 
■Rvivedero. Hoddoodon Town v Rulsllp Mod. v.Goalnnii i2.30i 

or, q,in ,7- ~i.>: - -• Manor. RodWlI v Lnmn-Whigate. MDStiry v BlactJioath 
..^ttettafl, Worcester y Uxbridso v Kfngaburv Town <5.301. NoiUnnfiam -. ltiktfleM _ 

££?l^2?ain‘. Wdsorantf Elm v Harofleld iTnitrd. nosslyn ft» Hlph Wycombe *2.^01 
2?£?“S£Lorth:' BrtdneiKl v ARTHURIAN LEAGUE is.soi: Old Saracen> v London Welsh *2.30, 
W1W. Brawnww v Banaqiy. Alrtcnhamlans v Old Harrovians. Old VIS Portsmouth v HarteguHis.i2.30J 
- Camteldne City v Sr»mtv<*i«ls v Old Wyiphamiws. Old Walsall V NorJiamnton j 2..o0j 
--lerlw, v Kiaarmhiitw. chioweUUn* v Ofd_ Elontaiu. Waiprio- v Bedford i2.3ui 

v Kings lira 12.30.1. oidfoiTOrtora r Old Cholmcleians 
Gloucester. SloorbrUlge v LaScufii OB v Old CarUmalana. Old ,__ , 
Tamwortii v Bedworlh. u^iypraJans v Old WetllngburlanB. Club ZDfltcheS 

XgMimS Old™pw“^Mv“o5^3meldla^ SS3S«^ 12-30* 

2 ra15’ bj®-'wv 
Watalogvllle. 7 n^l-grt Edinburgh ACads t' Melrose ra.301 

Trowbridge v Romford. IlWhcy Edlnbar.h Unlv v Hcrlot's F P '-.31 
N PREMIER LEAGUE: LONDON LEAGUE: Becfemham1 v Fylde v Wasr» iABO’i 

^ v Morecambd. Barrow v . wimbled*- . Dulwich v inirb*. GuUd- ninmorga-i Wdrs v Ebbw \ ale i2 j0 
d. Boston titd v Stafford ford v Choam. Hamnsiead ' SimJmm. Hatlfbs v Durham City iC.3p< 
’ilfckley v Runcorn. Cool? .v London Unlwreliy v BJacthMin. Harrogate v West Hartlepool 12.30) 
L Great Harwood w Bangor oxford Uolversi.v y Old hinMioniana. HawicVv Roundhay <2.30> 

Stilling A v Clydebank. 
Vale or Lei then v Queen's P (2.45) 
Postponed: Aberdeen v Ayr; 
Celtic v Dundee. 

Scottish second division 
E Stirling v Raito R .. 
Falkirk v Clyde .. 

Postponed ;' Dunfermline v Sten- 
hoasenuar. 

Whltehaver v unyton. -Yon: v Rocb- 
date Hometa. 

Hockey 
. REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES fat 
UJleshalli: Enaland XJ v woRoater- 
ahlrp- (10.16 am): £ ns land XI V 
Phantoms (12.30); England XI V 
Bowdon (2.30 wni- 
„ COUNTY MATCHES: Civil Sorvlco V 
Qcrtfordafalre (at. ChlBwkk'i; Easex v 
Llncohuldra (at Brentwood): Norfolk 
v Suffolk fat Norwich). 

OTHER MATCH: Combined Services 
v _ England Undsr-21 fat AldenhoL 
2.16>. 
„ LONDON LEAGUE! Mid-Surrey- v 
Botmsiaw. 

Bfldgond v AhrrUllerv _ ^ „ 
Cambridge L:nlv v Birkenhead F 

12.50 < 
Edinburgh ACads V Mdros» f2.30 > 
Edlnbar. h Unlv v Hcrlnrs F P i2.30) 
C..U. . .<> SII-. 

Birkenhead Pk Television highlights 

4IVAICV V lUHiuntie yv« w - • uiilUtfH Wn,». .a-g - 
L Great Harwood v Bangor oxford Unlverei.v v Old hlnaBTonlana. 
a«cr v Worksop. Norfhwich Reading v Maidenhead. Wvhmond v 
fnibonngh. 1 Scartwrough _ v Hounslow Slough v apenccr. si Ainana 

RWndluy <2.50 > 

BBC 1 • 
Football: FA Cup preview (12.20) 
Boxing: Batten v Howard, Poole v 

Proud (12.50) . 

Rugby Union : Llanelli v Newport, 
Waterloo v Bedford (5.40) 
Profile on Terry Cobner 
(about 6.25) 

WAdi v 'Gateshead. 
:RN LEAGUE: Ashtneton v 
: Bishop Auckland v wtiiw* 

Rradloo v Maidenh""**. Ricnmono v Hon dingles V Non horn i2.30> 
Hounslow. Slough y Hpencrr. Si; Ainana Hu[J and E R v Huddersfield i2.3D) 
v Mid-Surrer. Tcddtngion v Lamoriope L'anelil v Newoort 

University. ■ ' . , London Seal -Oi v Rugby i2-30> 
OTHER MATCHES: Southgate \ Metro Police v Si Mary's Hospital 

RAF. Tid* Hill v BromUey. i2 30- 
WOMEN? TERRITORIAL ..MATCH. H.,u, v Cmu KRS IS 15» 

Gvranadcs : Champions' Cap (1.15) DBA 
Basketball: National Cup (1-50, Football :*FA Cap preview (1235) 

"wROTH.iLlMWrgj.* NeaWi v Crota Koya fS 15) 
teoih Bank v -.'Tow Law: Mltnandr v- Srtith (at Nortnampmn, Nunoalon v Veston aonor Maro 
ie o North -shields. S.lSi. __. j......_ OrrelivPontyppvl.ia.Soi iy v North -Shields. _ • 
J: Fourth ronf*dr Boddnaham 
Hartnaev Btounoh 13.30): 

i Town' - AUta Swwiieyt 
Rovers- v Bartim’ Rows 

2.151. _ ... Orrell v Potayppol 12.301 
COUNTY- MATCHES: CaiHbrtdoWMTg Oxford Unlv V RAF 12.301 

v WRAP fat Cambrtdflci, Pl»Tnoui*i Alb v Pontypridd (0.451 
WUtihlr) (at Bracknolll. Shropshire SiniUM- v CowntiT 

BarBm’ R0W” 'V EtfT^LEMUE-1*1 PKtrdcV dlwWon: 
__.__M . mM Diaknrt'fl ClrtHlfTPO. DUJ V 

WUmalir. v Broughton Pk (2.30) 

■H- IFfllttir: Pragma* divl- Blneharir v .Bithop'® SrortfariL BwJ 
tnp t Staines • Ttrwn. Car^ si Edmunds v OolriiMlcr, Cambridge Golf 
Sm Sowtei v Ohr v NotpoC u-andaro. _gtelnoford v 

2.2S) .. ice Hockey 
Netball: England v Wales (2.25) feren 
Tiasmofisiag: Coventry totrrna- Confi 

meat (2.45) ■ Wfts;# 
Athletics: Indoor cbamuionships, ■2.0, , 

Cosford (3.0, 4^9) 1-45, 
Rugby League: Warrington v Athletics: 

Widnes (3.15) _ (3.10 
Football: Match of the Bay (10.10) Wrestling: 
BBC 2—tomorrow __ W-°) 

Ice hockey : Prince of Wales Con¬ 
ference v Clarence Campbell 
Conference (1.0) 

Racing: Doncaster races at-1.30, 
2.0, 2^0, 3.0; Ayr races at 
1.45, 2.15, • 2.45 

Athletics: Christchurch meeting 
(3.10) 

Wrestling: Preston promotion 

VUt, Dageruwn V Luton. Bcds<EaRl>3. Iwwldij 

sSkAM»mm*:wm». SSSSSSS™ T 

Bimiv . west Sussex v Oxford uniwrtvy./it Siding r World cbampioodupSi liSA—tOffiOPtOW 
WtL PuttowWi worpWnn v Cambridge men's downhfll £4.10) Football:' Big Match (2.15) 

Latest European snow reports 
,i • Depth ’ Conditions Weather 

(cm) Off Funs to (s pm) , 
L.U Piste Piste resort — ”C 

Davos 45 "110 Good Powder Good Fine -6 
New snow on good base ■ -. 

FTaine - 105 210 Good Powder Good Fine -14 
■ Good'powder on bard base ’■ 

Kitzfcufcel 15 . 55. Hard Powder Fair Fine 1 
Good sJdfng off piste _ ■ 

Les Arcs . L125 195 • Good . Powder Good Fine -7‘ 
New snow on good base 

Les Memdres'.. 170 300 Good Powder Good Fine -6^ 
’ New snow On good base 

Saas-Fee - 130 210 Good • Powder Good Fine -7 
New snow on good base „ _ 

St Moritz -75 85 ' Good Fair Good Fine -9- 
. Piste skiing'excellent „ , .. . . _ ^ 

Seuze d’Onlx . 75 130 Good Varied Good Fine ' V 
POwder on wnto facing slopes 

Val dTsire ISO 350 - Good Heavy Good Fine -S 
High winds with new snow ■ ' 

VerMer 65. 185 r Good. Powds Good Fine ' -l- 
ExceUent skfing everywhere 

Wengen 35 - . 70 Good Powder Good Fine -2 

Perfect off-piste skiing 
In toe above reports, subbed by representatives of-the Ski Club of 
Great Britain, X refers to lower shmes and U to upper slopes. The 
foDowiug.reports have been received from other sources: 

Piste 
Good. 

Piste resort 
Powder Good Fine 

•c ■ 
-fi . 

Good Powder Good Fine -14' * 

Hard Powder Fair Fine i •; 

Good Powder Good Fine -7‘ 

Good Powder Good Fine 

Good Powder Good Fine -7 ■ 

Good Fate Good Fine ! 

Good Varied Good Fine «r_ 

Good Heavy Good Fine -s; 

Good. Powder Good Fine ' -V' 

Good Powder Good Fine 

NORWAY - 
FttM 

Depth-State 
(cm) of 
t O Pisia 

Sta te .. Rluian 70 SO Good — 
of Weathw v&aa 90 so Cowl — 

Piste —■ ,*C 
SPAIN 

g«»53 — >10 Banana-Beret 80 120 Good Snow ss^sessa is 
B§ = . $ MSL- i.KiT 

130 140 Good —. 
90 100 Good —. 
SO SO Good — 

«SB= QMd eS 
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SPORT. 
Cricket 

Seam attack 
throws 
England on 

Auckland, Jan 27.—The touring 
England cricketers quickly learned 
here today that they will have 
to fight to maintain their -un¬ 
beaten Test record against New 
Zealand over the next six weeks. 

The lesson came on the first 
dav oF their opening match against 
Auckland who dismissed the 
F nr land side for 210 with some 
fine seam bowling, though the 
Anckland attack was helped by 
England batsmen not yet adjusted 
to the change in pace from the 
dead wickets of Pakistan. 

New Zealand have nerer won a 
Test against England but their 
selectors must hare been heart¬ 
ened by today’s piav. From 
Bovcott down, the England bats¬ 
men struggled to find tbefr touch 
and timing against Auckland’s 
cnetting bowlers Cushen nod a 
39-vear-oId student, Snedden. who 
took Full advantage of overcast 
conditions after Auckland's cap¬ 
tain Vivian had won the toss. 
Neither bowler, each of whom 
took three wickets, was previously 
regarded as a Test candidate. 

However, Cushen, a 27-year-old 
school-teacher, may have played 
himself into the New Zealand side 
for the first Test, starting in 
Wellington on February 10. 
Cushen staked his claims early 
when he had Boycott dropped at 
second sHp in the third over of 
rhe morning by New Zealand’s 
captain Burgess. 

Cushen eventually dismissed 
Boycott two and a half hours later 
for 32. England’s captain had 
always looked in trouble. Boycott 
sod the other England batsmen 
struggled to adjust their technique 
to the quicker pace of the grassy 
wicket. After an hour England 
were on the defensive at 38 for 
three and only a dogged partner¬ 
ship of 3S runs between Boycott 
and Roope stopped a rout at this 
stage. 

Roope and Botham went on to 
siiare the top score with 33 runs 
each, but the most exdting bat¬ 
ting came from the last pair Hen¬ 
drick and Old. Their 44-run 
partnership was the best of the 
innings and enabled die England 
score to move past 200 and shoiv 
some respectability. Boycott bad 
said before the match that his 

Old : shared in fine last wicket stand. 

batsmen would probably find it 
difficult to find their form after 
the different conditions of Paki¬ 
stan and he was proved right. 

But if it was an unhappy day 
for tine batsmen the same could 
not be said for Hendrick and Old. 
They had only 20 minutes to bowl 
at Auckland but in four overs 
they beat the opening batsmen 
Webb and Kasper several times. 
At the close Auckland were four 
for no wicket and not looking 
forward to the prospect of facing 
Hendrick and Old oa an ideal 
fast bowler’s wicket on die secotul 
day oE the three-day match. 

Disagreement between England 
and New Zealand cricket authori¬ 
ties seems likely over whether 
there should be play on the rest 
day if the second or third day’s 
play is -washed out by rain. 
According to Walter Hadlee, 
chairman of the New Zealand 
Cricket Council, playing conditions 
for the tour included provision of 
playing on rest days and were 
sent to the Test and -County 
Cricket Board of England. Boy¬ 

cott said he did not agree with 
the idea and so dad Ken Barring¬ 
ton, England’s manager. 

England: First Innings 
•q. .Boycott, c Snedden. to 

Cushen .. .. .. . . S3 
B. C. Rose, c Wiltshire. to 

CnshMi .. 
C. T. Radley, c Retd, to Sneddon 4 
M. W. Getting. c Reid, b Cushen 13 
C. R. J. RoonC, b Sneddan 
G. MlUcc, c and b Stott .. _ 
i. T. Botham, b Stott .. ..S3 
1 R. W- Taylor, 6 McIntyre . . S 
C. M. Old, not out .. .. 32 
P. H. Edmonds, c Vivian, b 

McIntyre 
M. J. Hendrick, c Burgess, b 

Snedden . .. 12 
Extras lb 7. 1-b 4. w 2, n-b 3i IS 

Total .. .210 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—18. 2—33. 

3—38. 4—76. 5—100. 6—1JO, 
T—157. 8—166. R—166. 10—210. 

BOWLING: Cushen, 19—5—72—3. 
Sneddon_ 14.2—1—35—3: Stott. 
23—6—57—3: • McIntyre. 14 " 
31—3. 

AUCKLAND: First Innings 
P. M. Webb, not oui 
H. J. Kasper, not out .. 

Extras t n-b 1 > .. . 

Total inn wkt) .. 4 
M. J. Burgess. >G. E. VKian. R. 

Arfalaslar. J. F R«d. J. R. Wiltshire, 
J. M. McIntyre. V. L. Stott. M. 
Sni-iUm Jnd J. A. 
Agencies. 

Cushen to bat.- 

Australian board reticent 
over future course of action 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Adelaide, Jan 27 

The Australian Cricket E-iard 
were giving nothing away here 
today when their three-day annual 
general meeting ended. Whether, 
after long consultations with their 
legal advisers, they will favour au 
appeal against, tbe Loudon High 
Court judgment when the Inter- 
national Cricket Conference meets 
at Lord’s on Wednesday, they 
were not prepared to say. 

Tbe meeting was not held, you 
Can be sure, without an inquiry 
Into what was happening in Perth, 
where Mr Packer’s Bines (a World 
XI) were playing against his 
Yellows (an Australian XII. For 
Idle JBlues the Hampshire opening 
pair of Barry Richards and 
Gordon Greenidge added 234 on 
a pitch conjured out of a “ cow 
paddock". When Richards got 
his hundred he tried, rather self¬ 
consciously, to raise las crash 
helmet to the crowd. I looked for 
the chequered flag. 

Tbe Australian beard are be¬ 
lieved to be taking, if anything, 
an even more entrenched view in 
their opposition to Mr Packer. 
The two sides have not got to¬ 
gether at all during the Australian 
season : nor’ are they. likely to. 
Sir Donald Bradman was in evi¬ 
dence today, and Bobby Simpson, 
tbe Australian captain, appeared 
before tbe board to discuss rbe 
general situation and also to be 
thanked for what be had done for 
Australian cricket. 

Consideration was also given to 
the views of a players’ committee, 
who met yesterday and -width was 
set up a couple of years ago as 
a link between the board and the 
players, themselves. The creation 
of this committee, and the 
improved deal they achieved for 
Australian first class cricketers, 
was one of the reasons foe Greg 
Chappell writing in a book, 
shortly before Mr Packer came on 
the scene, that “ Australia now 
leads the way in proriding a far 
better deal for cricketers 

An announcement by Roy 
Fredericks that in future he will 
be playing cricket only for Mr 
Sicker, coupled With tbe fact 
that Greenidge is unlikely to be 
on hand to play for West Indies 
against Australia in the first Test 
march of their forthcoming series 
in West Indies, because be wants 
to be with his wife ■ who is 
expecting a baby in England in 
March, draws attention , to rbe 
question mark that bangs over the 
future of die West Indian side. 

Excluding these two. there are 

13 others who are in Australia at 
the moment under contract to 
World Series Cricket. If the West 
Indian board were to ask them 
now whether they will be avati- 
abk- to play against India in 
India. In the series starting in 
November, most of them would 
almost certainly be obliged to say 

. no. unless Mr Packer -were to agree 
to release them. What he and 
the West Indian players would 
probably most like is for the West 
Indian tour of India to be post- 

' pened until next January, to 
follow another, rather shorter, 
Packer series, and there is Krtie 
chance of that. For West Indies, 
it seems, the catalytic -moment 
approaches. 

Meanwhile, at the Bets here this 
morning we have seen the new 
Australians—young, smart and 
eager. How good they are I have 
yet to see. What struck me this 
morning was Simpson’s inevitably 
avuncular image and • the great¬ 
ness of tbe others. The one who 
is generally believed to be the 
best is Tootoey, one of the 
smallest of them but already 
going thin on top. like Walters, 
and. also like Walters. a 
" country boy ” from New .South 
Wales. 

India have made one change 
From the side that won the fourth 
Test match in Sydney, Gaekwad 
coming in for Mankad. It will be 
Gaekwad’s first Test of the series. 
He arrived only at the. new year, 
as a replacement for Surinder 

■ Amarnath who was Injured. India 
have had a frustrating time since 
winning in Sydney, with a fort¬ 
night to kill and no cricket'of any 
particular significance to piay ; but 
they are delighted, naturally, at 

■ their success, and more confident, 
I would think, than Australia of 
winning. 
. Australia t from i: R. b. Simpson 
Icaplalnj. G. Valiop. G. \iopri. R. 
parting. X. Hught*. G. J. Cosier. 
S. Riven. B. Vjrtlicy, I. Gallon. 4. 
Thomson. W. CIjtX. P- Too boy 

_INDIA: S. .M. Gavaskar. C. 8. 
Chanh.m, M. Amarnath, G. R. 
Vtevranath. D. Yrng^artatv. A. Gaok- 
wad. S. M. it. Klrmanl. K. Ghavn. 
E. A. S. Prunnna, B. S. Bcdl (cap¬ 
tain t. H. S. CtunriraieWiAr.- 

Bonos for Indians 
. Adelaide. Jan 27.—The touring 
TncSra cricket team has been g?ven 
an additional $A16,00Q fpr their 
tour of Australia and wtil now 
receive $A185,000 from the Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Board. Tbe -decision 
was made after Scinivas Sricaman, 
the treasurer, approached the 
Board because of concern about 
the rising costs of the tour due to 
inflation.—Agence Franee-Presse. 

A majestic 
run by 
Richards 

Perth, Australia. Jan 27.—A 
spectacular 207 by Barry Richards 
and a dazzling century by Gordon 
Greenidge placed the World XI in 
a commanding position after the 
opening day of the world series 
five-day International cricket match 
against an Australian XI here. By 
the close they had amassed 433 
for tbe loss at one wicket 

Daring the run feast on- a 
placid pitch on a hot day, bats¬ 
men scored at the rate of 5.85 
an over and hit 53 fours and 
eight sixes. Late in tbe day after 
Greenidge had retired hurt for 
114, and Richards was out, Vivian 
Richards and Clive Lloyd shared 
in an unbeaten stand of 64. Barry 
Richards and Greenidge punished 
the Australian attack, piling on 
234 in 205 minutes before 
Greenidge went off. 

Greenidge’s ankle was in pain 
daring the dxth over of tbe day. 
Eventually he had to hobble off. 
By then he had hit three axes— 
two off Max Walks- and one off 
Gary Gilmour—and 13 fours. 
Barry Richards. Greerndge’s 
opening partner with Hampshire, 
was at his majestic best. He 
treated all howlers with arro¬ 
gance and reeled off scorching 
shots to all parts of the field. 

After dominating play for a 
memorable 296 minutes he played 
a weary shot to Ray Bright and 
skied a catch to long on. His 207 
included four axes and 28 fount. 
Vivian. Richards and Lloyd took 
over, scoring at wfll against a 
tired attack. At the dose Richards 
was on 72 and Lloyd on 30. 

WORLD XI 
G. Greenidge. iru hurt ,. 134 
B. Richards, c G. Gbappes,- to 

Brtotit . . .. . . .. 207 
V. Richards, not oat .. .. TO 
C. Uayd. not out .. ..30 

Extras (b 4.- 1-to Sj n-b 3) .. 10 

Total . I vrtrtl .. .. 433 
FALL OF WICKET: I—369. 
BOWLING IU> tfctte): LHIee. 17—1— 

«M—0: Gthnonr, 18—1—81- 
Watmer. 9—1—71—0: Bright. Cl—: 
114—1: I. Chaop^M, 3—0—33—0: 
G. drasodl. 6—0—37—0.—Hauler. 

Sussex meeting 
An emergency committee meet¬ 

ing is to be held by Sussex County 
Cricket Club on Monday to discuss 
moves to ban them from county 
cricet. The club chairman, Tony 
Crole-Rees, give members 
details of the proposal from Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Lancashire which 
is to come before the Test and 
County Cricket Board on March 9. 

CHITTAGONC i Bangladesh>: B.-ingla: 
desh 176 and 137; Sri Lanka S27. Sri 
Lanka won by on trmlnge and 34 rmn. 

Motor racing 

Cooling holes for 
cars too 
hot to handle 

Rio de Janeiro, Jan 27.—Gruel¬ 
ling heat looks like being the main 
problem for drivers and cars alike 
ar the Brazilian Grand Prix on 
Sunday. Temperatures at the new 
seaside track 18 miles west of Rio 
have been consistently above 33‘C 
(95T), and come teams, such as 
Brabham, have cut extra boles in 
the bodywork of their cars to help 
engine cooling. 

James Hunt, Britain’s former 
world champion, said that condi¬ 
tions were as hot as anywhere be 
had. known. 

Maria Andretti, the favourite." 
could not understand why the 
organisers had chosen to start the 
race at midday. He set the fastest 
rime In the first official practice 
today; second was Hunt. 

The new British-based team, the 
Arrows, are having fuel circula¬ 
tion problems ; but tfieir designer, 
Tonv Southgate, said they > are 
working towards a solution, bfvina 
Gaiica, of Britain, needs to beat 
four of the 28 entrants to qualify. 
“ The competition is very tough. 

LEADING TIMES: 1. M. Andretti 
'US), Lotus, .13!in 41.1o«c. 111,160 
mph: 3. J Hunt 1GB1. McEjmi. 
1:41 V': 3. G. R-iilcniann (Arv-mina). 
Tvwran. 1:41.1)6: *1. E. FltUnaldl 
iBrami. 1-J3.39: 3. C. Vlllcnauvc 

rorrarl. V42.44 - 6. P. 
I.imhiv iFrarco), McLaren, 142.70. 
—Houtor. • ■ ■ .• 

Stuttgart, Jan 27—Giacomo Ago¬ 
stini of Ifalv and 15 times the 
world motorcycling champion. 
<aid today that he Is retiring to 
take np formula two motor racing. 
He said be wifi announce hie 
choice in mid-February but he is 
expected to drive a Chevron, vinf- 
ered by a BMW engine.'—UPL 

Motor rallying 

Nicolas maintains lead to 
achieve surprise victory 

"Monte Carlo1, Jan 27.—Jean- 
Pierre Nicolas, and his hired. 
Porsche Carrera scored an 
unexpected Monte Carlo rally 
victory today, eclipsing the factory- 
entered Fiat and Lancia favourites. 
The Frenchman’s buccaneering 
drive in a privately-entered car 
seems likely to arouse fresh public 
interest In the world’s best known 
rally, long dominated by highly 
professional factory teams. 

Nicolas swept into tbe lead on 
Tuesday and retained ft despite a 
strong challenge from two highly- 
tuned Renault 5 Alpines. The. 
Retuulb, at -home in the heavy 
snow which enlivened this rear’s 
event, finished second and third In 
the hands of tbe Frenchmen Jean 
Ragnotti and Guy Freqnelin. 

It was the snow which made all 
the difference, favouring bad 
weather experts like Nicolas and 
cancelling the power advantage of 
the Lancia Stratus and Fiar 131 - 
Abarth machines. 

The "organizers of the forty-sixth 
Monte Carlo Rally, worried' by 
steadily declining public interest, 
were delighted with tbe snow, 
although It forced them to cancel 
some’of the more difficult Alpine 
sections. 41 This is what the rally 
is an ahottt ”, a Monte Carlo 
official said. 

' The event was throws open when 
the . Lancia Stratus of the Italian 
Samdro ■■ Mcraari, winner for the 
last three .successive years, dropped 
out cm Monday with mechanical 
trouble.' ’ - 

Into the lead went, the two 
Renault Fives, their front wheel 

■ drive providing superior road 
holding in the snow and ice, and 
compensating for- their power dis¬ 
advantage. 

But there was no holding 
Nicolas, competing in his twelfth 
Monte Carlo event. He came third 
in 1970 and 1973. 

Nicolas, from Marseilles, was 
not particularly surprised by Ids 
triumph. “ I thought 1 coaid win 
tins year because I had a very 
good car " he said. He nearly did 
not make it to the start because 
of a shortage Of money. Only last- 
mi note sponsorship by a cigarette 
company enabled him to hire the 
German-built Porsche from a 
southern France garage. 

Fourth, fifth and sixth places 
Were filled by Fiat 131 cars. The 
best placed Stratos—which with 
275 horse power Is twice as power¬ 
ful as the Renault Fives—was 
seventh, driven by French women’s 
team Michele Monton and 
Francoise Conconl. Only 88 of 
more than 200 starters Bashed 
tbe rally. 

FINAL PLACINCS: 1. J.-Pj Nicolas 
™ v. Unn» I France). Porsche 
GAirera. «u- 37 min OBscc: 2. J. 
nsenotu. ud■ Arabic (France', 
RanauU-5 Aiptnc. imm G2aec beMnd) 
3-_G. Frequetln and J. Dotaval 
I Franco 1. Berta ub-6 Aiotee 3:63: 4. 
W- Roftrl and C. GaMdortte fW 
Gennanyj, Flat 131 Arhalb. 3:19; 
S. B. MlU* and A, M-lw fpiuneei. 
Mai 131 Arbath: Seal: 6. J^C. 
Andrael and ■■ Btche {Franco). Flat 
331 Artafli. 6130. etas One Capi A. 
Kalian a and B. <Swcdem>. 
Opel K Gio. 14: A3: Clara Two Cap: 
J. RagnoOi- au Three Cup: G. 
SWBton and B. Cordon? {France'). 
PoiWfto Carrera: Clan-Four Cap: J. 
Nkhoiaai Scratch Hw*r: Nictates- 

Racing 

Night Nurse fancied despite setbacks 
O ' _t_r-e_=_ 

By Micha-el Seely 
An enthralling and informative 

day’s racing awaits racegoers at 
Doncaster this afternoon. The 
three horses who dominate tbe 
betting in the Champion Hurdle 
are clashing in the Yorkshire 
Hurdle, sponsored by William Hill. 
John O’Neill will be teaming up 
for rise first time with the reign¬ 
ing champion. Night Nurse. Des¬ 
pite Night Nurse’s setbacks so far 
tills season, I am taking him to 
beat Birds Nest and Decent 
Fellow. 

The Great Yorkshire Steeple¬ 
chase, the £6.000 centrepiece of 
this exdtrng programme, presents 

teasing problem. Birds Nest’s 
trainer. Bob Turner!, can win this 
with April Seventh. The Marl¬ 
borough trainer can land a double 
with Tree Tangle, who has -that 
exciting front runner. Tingle 
Creek, to overcome in the £5,500 
Mansion House Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase. And finally, three fancied 
candidates for the Daily Express 
Triumph Hurdle will be on view 
in the Brewers Four-vear-olds 
Hurdle. Tom Jones’s PoUertr-o, 
runner-up in tut epic duel with 
Nethexton at Newcastle, may 
prove too good for Connaught 
Ranger and Urser. 

The Yorkshire Hurdle is a 
needle encounter. Night Nurse and 
B:rds Nfwt have met oa six occa¬ 
sions. They have beaten each 
other three times. Birds Nest fs 
sure to start favourite on the 
strength of his record this season. 
With Andrew Tornefi’s brilliant 
jockeys hip Birds Nest’s tendency 
to bang to the left under pressure 

seems to hare been checked. The 
eight-year-old's sparkling turn of 
foot has never been seen to better 
advantage than In Ms victories 
over Night Nurse in tbe Fighting 
Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle and 
when beating 'Dramatist in rite 
Bula Hurdle at Cheltenham. 

Heavily' hacked to vrfa the 
Champion Hurdle again earlier 
this week. Birds Nest Is sure to 
carry full sable confidence today. 
But so too is Night Nurse. Tbe 
dual champion was by no means 
disgraced when falling to give 41b 
to Birds Nest at Newcastle. He 
then ran well below his best in 
the Bula Hurdle when finishing 
third to Birds Nest, beaten neariy 
nine lengths. Night Nurse men 
sustained a crashing fail at Kemp- 
ton Park -when just behind the 
winner. Birds Nesr’s stable com¬ 
panion, Beacon Light. If he had 
stood up, Night Nurse would prob¬ 
ably have finished second in front 
of Dramatist, to whom he was 
conceding 51b. 

Decent Fellow’s form orer 
hurdles does not match up to that 
of bis two rivals. But the Irish 
Sweeps Hurdle winner is improv¬ 
ing with everv race. In tbe words 
of his trainer, Toby Balding, 
“ Decent Fellow is a high-class 
hone on the flat and be jumps 
hurdles well. What more could 
you want ? ” Reports from 
Mai ton, however, suggest that the 
champion hurdler has never been 
in better' fettle. Night Norse is a 
confident selection to take his 
first step towards gaining his 
third triumph in the big race at 
Cheltenham. 

April Seventh is only a tenta¬ 
tive selection for the Great York¬ 
shire Steeplechase. In 1975 the 
griding took the Whitbread Gold 
Cop and the Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup. Last season April 
Seventh only won one race, but 
showed he "had retained all > his 
.ability when finishing a close third 
to Royal Marshal II and Fort 
Devon in the King George VT 
Steeplechase- The gelding has 
only mn twice this season but 
showed signs of returning to form 
when fourth to Commandant at 
Sandown Fart and may be leni- 
entiv treated with 11.0. 

After finishing second to 
Bachelor’s Hall in this season's 
King George VI Steeplechase. 
Uncle Bing is naturally favourite 
to defv top weight in this valuable 
prize for Border Incident’s 
handler, Richard Head. Uncle 
Bing has plenty of speed and is 
a brilliant jumper. If the nine- 
year-old stays the distance, he 
must go dose. 

Roval Marshal H is lllb better 
off with Unde Bing for a four 
length defeat at Kempton Park. 
His trainer. Tim Forster, is 
adamant that Royal Marshal is at 
his best in a competitive race. 
■With the ground In his favour rhe 
11-year-oid must have a good 
chance of recording his first 
success since his Kempton triumph. 

Set Point must be tbe safest 
each wav bet in the race. An oat- 
and-oar stayer. Sec Point’s had! 
five wins last season which in¬ 
cluded a victory at Newcastle in 
the Eider Chase. Lady Herries’s 
10-year-old gained a narrow vic¬ 

tory over Irish Tony in a valu¬ 
able event at Wetherty on 
Boxing Day and hfs stamina must 
put him in the reckoning over tiris 
afternoon’s three and A quarter 
miles. It Is only because Set 
Point has not met opposition of 
this afternoon’s calibre before .that 
I pass him over today; Zongalero 
would have a good chance if re¬ 
capturing rite ability that saw 
Mm beat Never Rock at Chelten¬ 
ham. Lucius and Autumn Ram 
are useful northern hand!cappers 
hut I shall still take a chance on 
April Seventh returning to Ids 
peak. 

At Ayr, Arthur Stephenson" can 
saddle three winners by taking the 
Sara Novices Steeplechase with 
Brother Will, the CSDoch Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle with Three Vissoms 
who will be trying for his fourth 
win in succession and the Cross¬ 
bill Novices* Steeplechase with 
Carbon who finished second to 
Funny Baby over two miles at 
Doncaster. Carbon will be better 
suited by the longer distance of 
this afternoon’s race. 

The day's feature event, the 
£3.000 County of Ayr Steeplechase, 
has only attracted four runners. 
The Last light. Current Gold, 
Winter Chimes, and Stav-Bell. I 
am going for Gordon Richards’s 
Current Gold who can confirm tbe 
promise be showed earlier this 
season when finishing third in 
both the Mackeson and Massey- 
Ferguson Gold Caps at Chelten¬ 
ham. 

That was the Dickinsons’ week that was 
By Michael Seely 

The Dickinson family of Gis- 
born continued in sparkling vein 
at Doncaster yesterday by land¬ 
ing a double with Flying Hogue 
In the January Handicap Hurdle 
and with Cavity Hunter in the 
second division of the Knorting- 
ley Novices’ Hurdle.. Flying 
Hogue started 6 to 4 favourite 
and, after beating Third Gayle 
by half a length, bad to -survive 
an objection by the rider of the 
second, Colin Tinkler, on the 
ground of “ taking • my ground 
and lairing on me on tbe fiat 

Cavity Hunter also won by the 
same 'margin, but was the 
medium of a hefty gamble, being 
backed down from 8 to 1 to 7 to 
2, to make a successful first 
appearance. Cavity Hunter was 
bought by Tony Dickinson in 

Ireland, the five-year-old is only a 
medium-sized horse, but is full of 
quality, and should go on to 
further successes. 

Flying Hugue only just stays 
two rones over hurdles and was 
stopping at tbe finish yesterday. 
The stable plan to give the geld¬ 
ing one or two more outings 
this season and then to put him 
away, as they considered that the 
five-year-old’s future lies over 
fences, where his speed and 
natural jumping ability should 
stand him in good stead. This was 
the Dickinsons’ fifth success of 
the week, their two winners 
yesterday following on the heels 
of the victories of Broncho n. 
Tommy Joe and Waite. 

The Dickinsons also provided 
the favourite in the first division 
of the novices’ hurdle. Tempting 

Times. But Tempting Times faded 
out at the second hurdle from 
home and finished well beaten be¬ 
hind the 16 to 1 winner. Vulrory** 
Kid. The seven-year-old’s trainer, 
Fred Rimeil, said that Vulrory’s 
Kid was going well in that strange 
race at Chepstow won by Weeny 
Bopper. 

Rimeil went on to say that 
Royal Frolic would run at Win- 
canton on Thursday, but if the 
ground is too soft the 1976 Gold 
Cup winner will be held In reserve 
for a similar race at Huntingdon 
the following Tuesday. Comedy of 
Errors is to be aimed at the three- 
mfle Crested Grebe Hurdle at 
Newcastle on Wednesday. If 
Comedy of Errors wins this In 
sola, tiie gallant old warrior will 
take his chance in the Schweppes 
Gold Trophy on. February 1L 

Ballet Lord steps 
in to line 
foT Cheltenham 

Ballet Lord, who sustained a 
shoulder injury in a fall at Don¬ 
caster earlier this -season, showed 
he is back to his best form with 
some spectacular fencing to win 
the West of Scotland Pattern 
Novices Steeplechase at Ayr yes- 
terdav, beating Fjord by an easy 
five lengths. Highly regarded by 
his trainer, Neville Crump, Ballet 
Lord will run in the Sun Alliance 
Steeplechase at' the Cheltenham 
Festival meeting. 

Lei rum, rated by Frank Berry 
as the best borse be has ridden, 
landed bis fourth win at Ayr and 
earned a tilt at Cheltenham when 
beating O’Connor by four lengths 

Windsor programme 
L30 ROMNEY HURDLE (Handicap : £522: 2m) 

1 ocooou Dr Hints, O. O’NailL 7-12^> ... 
2 lOOOfi Tamfcjft RoeJt, J. H*ine. 7-11-13 
6 004-000 Castell MofflsrlM, JArs B. Voting. 10-11-9 
6 0212-02 Downing Arm, D- Rinsur. b-11-8. 
& 00-0021 Lacrimally. S. Matthews. 6-11-13 ....... 
y 2oo-0 ChMpeldn. G. AUcu-d. 12-11-6 . 

10 00-0000 Tragacantll. A MarfWJT. 8-11-4 . 
11 340-400 Cerolana. Mrs D. Ought on. 8-11-3 ....... 
12 304300 The Marrlcksran. Pat Mitchell. 9-11-2. 
13 P-pO Dragon Mill. N. Graham. 12-11-1 ....... 
14 400fr0- Jamaya. W. Charles 8-10-12 - 
13 02-0003 Co Idee Utchan. D. ft. Jones. 8-10-12 ... 
16 p La Cltfea, M. Davies. 8-10-10. 
18 0-000 Sir Waldo, A. Moor*. 8-10-8. 
19 0300430 Watery I lie, H. wuits. a-io-a . 
20 003100 Soul Manic. J. Brldflcr. 8-10-8 .... U,., ~ - 
22 roorr PleMttywtidi. T. miiett. B-io-T .. T. Halle;: 5 
23 OOOp- Nagaraja. 1- Dudgeon. 10-10-7 •. R. 
24 004000 Im Diablo, C. B«nsUtad. 10-10-6.  AlKIM 
25 OTO-OOO jockey, D ~~ ‘ 
28-' 33-002 The Magi. 

30 So4Q20 Mrlsh Word7 Mts’r.' Lomax.^lO-lO-l.-.^ 

S °S3S att £. ’drSSK 
S-l Tumble Hock. 4-1 LacrtmaUy. 9-2 CoJden LBchen 6-1 Le D^tjle. 10-1 

Sir Waldo. The Merrtckxtao. 22-2 Soul Music. 24-1 Downing Aims. 16-1 others. 

2.0 CAVERSHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £930: 2m) 

*ao LMt Trick. E. Dawson. 10-10-0. D. goomer 7 
314 034-Ortp . Perpot. W, Charles. 12-11>-0 ... R. Evans 

11-4 Persian Camp. 1CXX50 El Canto. 9-2 Lanky Lad. 5-1 Marry Ho3pur. 
HedhUu 8-1 Julian Swift. 14-1 others. 

230 WEIR HURDLE (Handicap : £619: 2m) 

.... M. Caswell 7 
.A. Carroll 
.A. Waruia 7 
.S. MtNc^ 7 
. W. Sm.ro 
.P. Haynes 
Mr A. Mafiwar 7 
.... S. Holman 5 
.... P. Mitchell 5 
.. P, aurgoyne 7 
.... M. Charles 5 
..J. White 7 
..H. Eras 
.G. Graces- 5 

M. AyUtte ~ 

£'%.%ss:tTioi?vr.:::::::::::::::: s.-war? 
Inl, -rfTPayne, 5-10-2 . I. Flower 7 
farce, D. Jenny. 7-10-3 .. I- Garner , 

304 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
313 
314 
316 
317 
319 
320 
321 
322 
523 

. P. Hobbs 
.. K. Hayward 7 
... M. Bastard 7 
...... B. Davies 
. C. Smith 
. M. Sianiey 
.J. WUIUms 
..... M. Leak 7 
..... □. Gbomer 
..S. Hives .5 
.J. Francome 
... P. O'Brien a 
. w. Smith 

_ ___ ___.... .. rf. Jot»r 
220210 Virginia Drtva, D. Underwood. 6-10-4.. J. Redmond 7 

pO-OOOO St G«wain |d-D). A. TWocre. 6-10-2 . G. McNally 

. . _ Worofca. H. Payne. 7-24-6 
210-023 Major Role. J- Joseph. 8-11-3-. 

1-000 Arch bold, F.^WlnW 7^-11-1 .-. 
10-4004 RIOts, g. Moriey. y-10-lo .. 

10 Town Farm. M. Tate, 6-10-12 .. 
00-300 Ctoartotsou. J. GITfW. 6-10-11 ........ 

0-04342 Bammzrali Boy jC-OJ, W . Price. 9-10-11 
211210 Ballonl, 2. Wartfle. >10-10 '. 

0-00100 Sanite Hill. J. Welch. 6-JO-9 . .. 
104-00 TaJlilrl. W. Steteiensun. 3-10-8 . ... 

112 Got dan Splat <c~aj, F. Winter. 5-10-8 .... 
2- Peachy, J. Welch. 8-10-6 .. 

0-10340 Moan Street. S. Matthew*. 6-10-6. 
1014-32 CMI Para. S. MeDor. .5-10-4. 

324 404032 Jack Jiggs. B. Wise. 6-10-1...J- Akehraal 7 

35? 210P-O 

m M^Mer'Sklpperf^F^ Ma'agrrtdge.’ fcl6-’o" R. S^S5l?e ? 
3-1 Golden Spice. 4-1 Barmltzvah Boy. 9-2 Rltte. 6-1 Baltonl. B-l CDaxIotson. 

10-1 Gldl Pass. 12-1 Jack Jlggs. Maine Role. 14-1 others. 

3.0 ROYAL WINDSOR STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,693 : 3m) 
200-131 Maw Formula (C.D). T. Fonder■ 8-11-3.J. PtanKHnO 

404 403121 Arctic Hair fo), J. Thorne. 9-11-0 ... ■ J^.-Mobh* 
406 1-33213 Sonny Somers lb). F. Winter lto-lO-8.P. O BUM 5 
407 if2ifu Jimmy Miff (D), I. Wardic. 6-10-5 .. S. Jotar 
408 3221-If Salvlati (D). J. Gifford. 10-10-5 . M. Stanley 
410 22-0103 Parahousa. Mrs M. Easum. 9-10-0 . G. Candy 
an 320420 Duffle Coal, D. Motley. 10-10-0 . B. Davies 
412 3u32u1- Barrow Chief, O. O'Neill. 9-10-0. J. Williams 
426 0-00004 Cans Warfare. H. UTIUs. 7-10-0 . C. Brown o 

100-50 Sew Formula. 7-2 Arctic Hrtr. 9-3 Partdipuw. &-1 Salvlati. 8-1 
Sonny Somers. 10-1 Jimmy MUf. 14-1 DufBa Coat. 16-1 Banw Oiler. 20-1 
Gang Warfare 

3.30 WINDLESHAM STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £562: 2m) 
Ml 0412223 Anthony of Padua. F. Walwyn. 7-ll-3_.- - W SnUth 
5« OTOO-OO Caia Forecact, Mr* D. Ovafittwt. 6-lL-a.N. Holraan 5 
r»>5 210-132 Harm us. O. Moriey. 6-11-3 .- B_Dav1ra 
507 3K-pu4 Normcntou, P AshaprUt. 9-11-4 .- -. A Croran T 
503 OOOOOO Proscn. J. O'Donoghuo. 9-ll-o . B. McGaTrlgle 7 

1- 3 Havanas. 3-1 Anthony of Padua. 8-1 Noimamon. 12-1 others. 

4.0 RAYS HURDLE (4-y-o novices : £S15 : 2m) 
601 14 Donael, G. Harwood. 11-10   GLiwson 
6.>5 102 Mount PaMa. P. Arthur 11-10 . W. Smith 

00013 Rial. C. Dingwall. Jl-iO .- 
hO- 30 Asflati. F. Winter. 11-0 .. J Francome 
608 5 Cotopaai, D. \lpr1n-. 11-0 . |. Djnto 
610 pOunO Kingston Padre, D. Lewts. 11-0.. S- Davis .7 
hit OO Legal Laird. J. S. Evans. 1X-0.E. Knowles 7 
612 O ni|hi PorUr. Miss A. Siudatr. 11-0 . H. RoweB 
613 Penny moor. N. Wakloy .11-0 . N. WakJW 
614 OO Porlhos. D. Jcrmy. 11-0 .. J'TSu.rE.v5! 
615 OOO Price Rovlew. B. Gubby. 11-0 ..  J. Gueal 
616 Ralnbaaufella. S. Matthews. 11-0 . 3. VlTlli.Tn^ 
MR Roeora. O. .O'Nelli. 11-0 .... K- 
619- OO Reliable Robert, R. Armyfage 11-0 .   H. Evans 
6111 40 Enrer^in Ford. C. Betlstcad. 11-0.. . H. Atlclns 
fcLs 03 Wild Time. P. CUndrHl. 11-0 . G. WcCourl 

2- 1 Donzel. 7-2 Asliah. 9-3 HlaJ. 0-1 Cotopaxi. 8-1 Mount Pefle. NJ&ht Porter. 
12-1 others. 

Windsor selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
130 Le Diable. 2.0 Persian Camp. 230 Chariotson. 3.0 Sonny Somers. 
330 Havanas. 4.0 Night Porter. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Downing Arms. 2.0 Julian Swift. 230 Rilke. 3.0 Duffle Coat. 
3.30 Havanus. 4.0 Cotopaxi. 

Reinjecting 
confidence 
into virus 

ill 

By Michael Phillips <•] j 
Racing Correspondent J *' 

Although rite racing at Wing 
today is overshadowed, by 
events at Doncaster, it wSI be 
important occasion for IXrifd 2: *1 , 
ley as be sets about the task- L » 
re-injecting " confidence' ■■■% 
Havanus, who is poto^dly 
good borse. Once a top-c 
hurdler, Havanas made a-brill 
start to his stcplertiaslng caree 
Newbury itt November, when 
beat iio^shooter by six lenj 
ia the Hallowe’es Novices’ stee 
ctose. 

Wimting the way he did ' 
day, the world appeared to bi 
his feet, and certainly his 1 
race was at his mercy when 
misjudged the. last fence at A 
end paid for carelessness. ■ 
siblv that fall undermined Jbs < 
fidence. because Havanus did 
jump fiueatly in his next rao 
Nottingham, when he was bet 
15 lengths by King Weasel. Fid 
that, another explanation was 
Havanus was beginning to sit 
with the virus that was to ft 
Morley to shut np shop fo 
month until blood tests sto 
that his horses were all i 

A treble at Folkestone on \ 
nesday must have finally 
vinced Morley and bis stal 
jockey. • Bob Eta vies, that i 
bosses have recovered at long, 
and today I hope to see Hav. 
drum borne that point by win 
the Wintllesfaam Novices* Stee 
chase at the expense of Asti . • 

'of Padua. A year ago Hus race 
divided, and one division was 
bv New Formula, Who', 
graduated, from novice coni] 
in the mean time and nms no* 
the Royal "Windsor Hand 
Steeplechase.. 

New Formula is a mudlark 
he should be at ease again tx 
racing around a course when 
has won twice. But. it remain 
be seen whether even he can 
a stone to Sonny Somers, In ; 
of tbe fact that that grand 
favourite Ig twice his age. i 
p&ddy O’Brien daiatiiie an a? . 
an tie, Sotmv Somers wHTbe a 
lng ottiy lGst 31b, and already 
season he has shown all 
clearlv that he is no back not_ - 
In spite of bis advancing yeas . 

At Ascot recently he was be 
less than two lengths by CdoHr;:; ’ * - 
end Master Spv. • and before 
he won the 100th race tha< . 
had contested at the age of 1-^ 
the astonishing margin of- 
lencths at Worcester. Bv ta . 
a line ttiruuftii Master Snv, --: * 
bus also run against New Fori ’ ’ 
tiris season, Jt is possible to a' 
that Sonnv Somers should 
his countless followers a wor 
ful run for their money again, 
he is n»v selection. 

Finally. I wIH not be rem* 
taken aback if Night P 
manages to surprise the cowne; 

Donzel -In the 'Rays Nos 
Hurdle. Night Porter ran a 
miring race -at. Ascot race 
when he finished sixth . be 
Exptoratenr. and todav he. wi 
receiving Ifflb from Donsel. 
was beaten the length of Pices 
by Rodman at Cheltenham 
December. 

.statu of coma rorhatatt : 
crater : HnnMc*.goo»l Id. soft. Si" 
ciiraa comif. gao4. Aw: Got 
soft. Windsor : Good to soft. Men 
TesssUe para : HunUe*. heavy: St- 
chaue. sofL NofUngtoani : Hurdles. 
Steeplechase, good to son. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS : '' 

am January 26. 

Noracecards 
Because of an unofficial; ‘ 

time' ban by members of 
National Graphical Assocfe 
Weatherhy' (Woolnongh) wiE 
produce racecards for Nottini 
and Teesside Park on Mm 
Special arrangements will be i 
to provide alternative fariBtle 
punters. — -1- ■ 

Doncaster programme 
(Television (TBA): 1.30,2JO, 230 and 3.0 racesJ 

130 MANSION HOUSE LIMITED STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£3,895: 2m 150yd) 

1 23-2113 finals Cnek. Thomson Jones. 12-12-0 ..S. SraiUi-Ectde* 
3 3-32111 Tree Tangle, R. TnmeU, 9-11-6 .  A. Tuiriell 
5 amil Allied Carpets. F Rtaiall, 6-10-9 . C. TlnUer 
6 1 p423p “Sea Count. G. Richards. 9-10-0. -- 
7 314114 Majw owon, P. Odwr. 9-10-0. A. Wettber 
B 120121 Bear's Pew. G. Barlow. 7410-0 . J. O'Neill 
13-8 Tree Ttongle. 100-30 Tmpto-CWek. 4-1 Allied Carpel*. 6-2 Bear's Paw. 

8-1 Major Owen. 

2.0 BREWERS HURDLE (4-y-o : £2333 : 2m 150yd) 
11 Connaught Ranger (C). F. Rimeil. 11-12.C. Tinkler 

312 PoUarton, Thomson Jones. 11-12 .S. Smllh-Ecces 
041 Sliver Seel,-J. Gifford, TT-1 ..R. Champion 
021 AtleotlG Bridge. G. BaRUng. li-o .. H. Unley 

1311 . Bakvwm, W. Halfrh.-ll-C . P. Cfaariian 
43» Big Ben. A. Dlctaroum. 11-3... M. Dickinson 

00OO Mercy Flight, R. Tureen. 11-2 . A. TumeQ 
ii Raya] Legend. M. H. Eastorby. 11-Q •...J. O'Neill 

Urscr. M. W. Eastern*. 11-2 ..C. Knleb: 

201 
3il2 
203 
204 
205 
207 
209 
211 
213 
214 

11- 
10-1 
other 

112 .. . _ _ 
0007 Westering Home, 3. MeJIor. Jl-2 P. Blacker 

4 Conn* op hi Ranker. 3-1 jPonarwn. 100-30 EHc Ben.. 8>i Sllvw Soal. 
AUanUc Bridge. 12-1 Baicowa. 14.J Royal Legend. 16-1 irner. 20-1 

2.30 YORKSHIRE STEEPLECHASE (Han^cap: £4,724 : 3$cn). 
........ R. Barry 
....... G. Thorner 
....... A. Turncfl 
....... D. Monro 
.... M. Dickinson 
... S. Smith-Ec^ies 
. C. Tinkler 
Zongalern snd April 

301 2111-22 Uncle Bing. R. Heed. 9-12-0 __ 
302 300332 - Royal Mintoel 41. T. Fnratar. 11-14-10... 
304 3004-04 April Seventh. R. Tnmell -12-11-0 . 
306 211-241 Set Point. Lartv Hemes. 10-11-0 . 
306 121221 Luc/as. G. Richards. 9-10-13 . 
307 32-3010 Zongnlere. Thomson Jones, 8-10-12 ..... 
309 112224 Autumn Rein. A. Dickinson, 7-10-2 . 
_ 6-2 Uncle Blna, 4-1 Royal Marshal G. 6-1 Lucius, -7-1 
Seventh. 9-Z Set Point. 10-1 Autumn Rain. 

... A. Turn ell 

.. . R. Unlev 

... J. O'Neill 

3.0 YORKSHIRE HURDLE (£2^33: 2m 150yd) 
2S3'311 lWl MS“ CC-OI, R. Ttornctl. 8-11-12. 

403 221-131 Decent Fellow, G, Balding. 5-11-12 . 
404 ii-223f Night Nurse fC-DJ, M. H. Caeterby. 7-11-13 ... 

.5-4 Bird’s NesL 15-8 Night Norse. 5-3 Decent Fellow. 

330 BURGHWALLIS STEEPLECHASE (£1,693: 2m 150yd) 
. P. Champion 

509 0-0301 - V........VV .VW£S7v Rll 
514 321102 

ai c Rowirt,. 8-ll<. r. Unlev 
- —P*"1- **■ Crump. 6-H-o . C. Hawkuis 

T^T6h!e?F^S.”“ ArU4t’ &‘1 Furw l5-3 ,ce PUm- 

4,0 BUTTERSCOTCH HURDLE OTundicap: £862 

§9? iipi4a. SSt. &iD-ia 

E aai 6ll 24-0440 Hopeful Bloom. W. Elsey. S-IO-O . 

Fnraa PLrahn^^i rSttS?5-1 Hay^‘ Judgmwit. 6 
Forest Ptayboyr 8-1 Prtoco Of Pfrwsure..10-1 Hopeful Bloom. 

* Daubllaj runner. 

2}m) 
.... C. Tinkler 

J. Gouldhiq 7 
.... . J. O'NriU 
.... G. Thorner 

, 8. Smllh-5«xl« 
... G. Enrlnhi 

M. D. Oldham 7 
.... G. Holmes 
-1 Hell bock. 7-1 
14-1 Regal Un. 

Doncaster selections 
By Our Racing Staff . 

P°nerto0: t-30 April Seventh. 3.0 NIGHT 
nurse is specially recommended. 3_30 Gathering Storm. 4.0 
Newgate. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

aWhgst **ZOT£aim- 

Ayr results 
1.43 ( l.-KSi BARR HURDLE (O/v, I: 

Novices: £699: 3m) 
La Irma, to g. by OMls Mean— 

Piyuy Ditty ..vfr* E. MIUmij. 
7-13-1 .... F. Berry Ifav) 1 

O'Coons .. Mr J. CtolihWv* 116-1 2 
WencssJss .... M. Ennts IT6-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 TXrctor Dmcb, ^2 
Nellie's Lad. 12-1 Pewanglan. Ex 
Prufesso Uthi. 20-1 Caxton Hall, 
ss-i cool Si loam. 33-1 Nice Ice. Fair 
Fool. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 12p: ri^ees. lip. 79n. 
33p: dual forecast. Tip. J. lawfctn. 
In troUaeL -H. 61. 

2.15 12.16) SPITTAL MILL tfreEPLE- 
CHBSE < Hand leap: £1.041: Sat 
110ydi 

Ormonde Todor, t g.-W.9ttu,55l% 
Welsh Bose iMrs S. Uouorish). 
9-10-12 ' car 10-3' 4 

Mr M. Brhbournc 1100-30) 1 
Gnlvaln - Mr J.JWto, ‘6-l> 2 
WOiltsuncem Mr S. KctUcwoU (5-21 3 

ALSO RAN:. 9-*- tev Forest 'Guard 
f4th i. ’20-1 Dnsuecn. 3M Blue Nlp- 
Sbc ran. 

TOTE; Win. 2dp: places, lip. COp: 
dual Mwast, >. R. LfflOax, at 
Marlboroush. 61, 1L 

3.46 i2^«1 STRATTON HURDLE 
(Handicap: El^Ul: 3'ifnl 

Tangles Brother, b B. hy 
n—Thernc Time iG^ Crabblel . 
6-9-T. IH. Enrtte lf-l> J 

Fighting Fit .. B. Barry t7~i toy) 2 
Jack'* Flutter .. C. Hawktna «8-l>- 3 

ALSO RAN; 7-2 Ktrwauah: 5-1 Deep 
Rlbbln If». 8-1 Man ABve. OO-V 
Steeple BeU U. Uncle Vanya. Mero 
Wa>vard- 9 nun. Huaou Lad. 
Candied Pe»1 <Bd trot ran. 

VOTE: Win. 60p; 
I4p: dual ItamM. 0.13. T. -Craig, 
at Dunbar. l'J. M. 

3.16 >3.18) WEST OF SCOTLAND 
STEEPLECHASE <£3.033: 2'jnj 

Ballet Lord, ch a. toy Coliseum— 
Lady Em n <S. Moorei, 7-11-0 

y C. Hawkins 15-21 1 
Fiord .. J- Kino ifl-lt 2 
Mark Henry, G. Holmes 19-4 favj 3 

ALSO ' RAN: 7-1 David BeO, ,8-1 
Problha. 9-1 Coldbeck i4thj, 10-1 
Lord Greystoke. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 37p: places. 25p. 16p: 
dual rorccast. £121. N. Crump, at 
MlddlBham. 5L 1'iL 

3-46 ,3.46) GIRVAH STEEPLECHASE 
< Handicap: £1.110: 2m» 

Btabbormowth. ch g. toy Eastern 
Venture—S(dineter- (Caot C. Mac*. 

(6-4 jt fav) 1 

Tom bole ena^ j. ^ Dun f6—1 It fav) 2 
Gone out .. P. Mangau «.16-l) 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 Catch the Wind 
(pt. 4 ran- 

TOTEr Win. 32p: dual ftirocast 150. 
T. GIDam. at Roecllfle. 4], 101. 

4.1 S 14.16) BARR HURDLE IDtV IX: 
£710: 2m) 

P rout to. b h. bv Presto-—Cousetto 
,M. ■—,rrl> 1 

Man of 5to°^ Gouldlnn 17-4 fay) 2 
Ketloe Brl« .... D- Munro f5-l) 3 

ALSO HAN: 7-2 Banymurrav 
7-1 Sanpcllo. 10-1 Hoderlclt Dhu. 16-1 
Red Saint. Riesling. 20-1. Cairn Rovfl. 
33-1 RucktaBv 061. Watotacli Maid. 
Ximl45. 12 Tan. 

TOTE: Win, £1.03: plactw, 4Sp. lip. 
13p: dual forecast. £3.92. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Tangles Brother. 
Blab tarmac III. £l2.3S. TWEBTX: 
Ormonde Tudor. Ballot Lord. Prousto. 
£7.20. JACKPOT; £711.00. PLACEPOT: 
£57.06. 

Ayr programme 
[Television 

1.45 SORN 
3 412212 
S 004212 
5 sa^r 
a M 032 
B 233214 

10 30 
5-0 Brother 

Banador. 16-1 

(IBA): 1.45,2-15 and 2.45 racesJ 

HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £788 : 2r 
SMrisa HHI ID). D'. Nicholson. '6-11-8 .J- 
Rathoorraon ID), J..Maxwell. 6-11-6 .... F. 
Banador. J. Boyara. 7-10-13 . .... ... -.. . F. M . 
Bobbie Gordon CC). G. Richards. 8-10-5 .. D. GUI 
Brother W«» IDJ.W. A. Stephenson 6-10-1 .... G. Fai . 

Burgundy Boon, Mid D. Thomson. 7-10-0 .... Mr J. Wai 
Wtll.' 3-l •Rathgonnniu "7-2 Sunrise H1H. 6-1 Bototdo; GordotK^ 
Burgundy Beau. J -. . 

2.15 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (5-y^: £1,303: 2m) 
201 
203 
303 
204 
205 
206 
207 
ZOH 
209 
211 
213 
213 
217 

■uVQV 
231210 Deep Mobh (C.D), ). Boyers. 11-3 .......... F. M i;7 

04-0014 Oromard (D), J. Boyers. 11-3 .... Mr M, Mc^«l)l 
rail Nilttu oescant (C-cn. G. mebarda, 11-3.. D. Gw -I SKBTJSfcr&lEaF'i.W.y.i 

An tom it Glow (□),_ T. Fsirfturat. 11-0 C. ftolrln 12203 
OOO 

40-4 
P04020 

o 

Oo Free. B. Cam^dge. 11-0 
Hydrographic, _R. Johnson. 11-0 
Kudo Gray. J. .Hnrsl U-0 
Sdmone. T. Barnes. 11-0 . ■ 

4-1 Jolly Jay. M Clmdto Nicolai. 6-1 Etoeo Manor. 6-1 Ainbw VaHej 
romardVN unstar. 10-1 Majetta Creocem, 12-1 Ha*a Brigg. 14-1 Katie 

oS-1 dOius. 

2.45 COUNTS’ OF AYR STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £ 
2Jm> 

i£- JKSJ ^S-oarctD.fcci^7:l&’o^ 
504 34i3pO winter Chimes, w. A. SUphenson. 9-10-3. (T. Fm . 
305 430-244 Stay-Boll (C-D). Mrs S. Chcsraore. 9-10-0.N. T 

3-4 The Last Light. 7-4 Current Gold. 6-1 Stay Both. 6-4 Winter CMmrn. 

3.15 KILLOCH HURDLE (Handicap : £1,601: 2m) 
012111 Three Vision (C-D). W. A. Stepbonbn. 5-12-1 .... B. C 

‘ - Pepo (C-D), £. CoHlngwood, 6-11-9 .. J. 
401 _ . _. __ 
403 4-24102 Prince --..-- —,- 
403 02p300 KilcoMman, J. Bayer*. .6-11-8 
404 00-0013 ... ..._ Any St__ . 
407 112410 Justafency ID 
409 13000-4 Oofdan End. J 
410 420100 • Regal Bird l_,. _ ..... .....__ 
411 10400- Story Teller (DJ. R. Allan. 7-lb-0 . M. Eu 

3-1 KHco]dm_4n. 7-2 Three_ Visions, ra^-Pxinca Pope. 6-1 ‘Any Second 
Jtunatoncy. 14-1 Gofason End. 36-1 Story ‘ 

3.45 CROSSHILL STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £890 : 3m 111 
502 011232 Carbon. W. A. Stephenson.. T-ll-5- 
SOJ - ~ -.. . 
509 004|>43- 
510 003320 
513 210232 
614 114202 

Deep RIbWe, J. Boyera. 6-11-6 .... F. M; 
Humpty Dumpty, Mn S. CliESniare, 6-11-5 ....... Nj T 
Mouatboaly. 1C. . Oliver. 7-11-6 _.. D. Tam 
Soper Gtazopta, A. Jarvts, 6-11-5, . .. J. J. OlN 
■itongles- Brother, T. Craig. 6-11-6 ... 

6-4 Carbon. 7-2 Snpw Glkzepu, 4-1 Deep RJbble. 10-1 HonnthoOlF. 
Humpty Dumpty. 

Doncaster 
1.50 CiA*i Kkottinqley hurdle 

(Dlv i: Novices: £721: 2'jn) 

^ S3** Kit Volrury |A. PuTtoji, 7-11-0 
C. Tuklcr (16-11 1 

Carrtgtoeu Prince D, Cmvn (ll-li a 
Forced March .... D, Atkina tS-1) 3 

Te*ff°Q '■ 11-10 fav Tempting 
Tbnoa. 9-2 Bond's. Best f4thi g-f 

gfeAsshariass; <sg 
Colonist, Rooeonable Choice, Sweet 
Champagne (P/. 17 ran. awrci 

!■ &Op. 5*p. 22-77: pbem. 
aop: dual forecast. £2.65 win, anv 
othartoorae. f. Rim an. St IQaiMnKv. 
61^ J- SrMai Boas »mi supa did not 
HA 

2.0 (2.4) SCLBT HUROLS (£760: 2m 
180yd) 

Utuim, to g, by Levanter— 
jtazmaiaz ts. AOdyi. 5-11-0. id 

N.TTS&cr i15-B fav i 1 
Frankly Yes ..... K. Gray (15-21 2 
High Lee .... G. Giuluim < 12-11 3 
. ALSO RAN: 2-1 Plnnrood Grange 
(4th.), i2-i ukdty Boy, iraad soniy. 
14-1 Bo Irby. 16.1 Miss Plnmoe. 26-1 
isabello, SJ-l Forty TMovce, Jonsurann 
fpi. Andura. Shady Fox fo). Burnt- 
wuod Boy. Golden Grave, is ran. 
_ TOTS: Wla. 31p: ptoees. Up. 18p. 
2Rp- dtod forecast. >1.01 J. Hardy, 
at Staunton^ 1»J. "J. RuDahraBU and 
Humbio did not- nn. 

2.30 (2.55) TAPCASTER STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i Maidens:, £897: 2tam) 

Stotiepark. to g. toy Pais Passage or 

na Cfaainjdua (9-1) 1 

Narvik . D. Arons (8-1) 2 
Dalloway .. D. Sunderland (25-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 10.11 Halgo if). S-l 
some TJghi im. io-l Phtvwd Knight. 
The Spud Centra (f). 34-1 Fruit 
P»eker. 30-1 Turaveo lb). 53-1 Brook- 
law r4dn. Eton Lady, Sphrtan Tudor, 
Ttoek Money tp). 13 ran. 
_TOTE: win. 67p: places. 27n. «p. 
El-19; dim roecast. £2.95. J. riUtbrd. 
at FtaidoTL, 353. 41. Daventiy dhl not 
ran. 

3.0 13.43 JANUARY HURDLE (Handi¬ 
cap: £1.274: 2m 160yd) 

Firing Hugue, ch a. hy WeWi 
Pageant—Reizst. fj. Ftonorinl). 
6-fl-O .. M. Dickinson (6-4 fav) 1 

Sir Gayle.C. Tinkler <'12-1) 3 
Matter Melody p. j. Kelly (16-1) 3 
, ALSO ■ RflNj 9-3 Master Davenport TOTE : Win, 46p; idacce. 36p. lip! 
(4th). 11-2 Bmnii Buoy (pi. 15-2 dual fonrasL 60p. f Yardley, pi m. 
Father netmey. 12-1 Arctic Jofanj 14-1 dcrratasier. 4L 7U 

4.15 MAKTNAHAM HURDLE (4-y-o: £727: 2m) '■ 
601 " 42 Bargan, Denyv Smhb. 11-0. . . .....:.. it Olt 
602 oaoOOp Dam water, M. NaugMon. ll-0_. Mrs. KetUev 
6i)4 OOp Hanley Fair, G. RSharOs,. ll-O  . D. G*n . 
608 Miss Hallux, J. poretoy. ll-O .... ' 
MW HIM PODfe. T. Cndg. 11-0 ... M. '&) 
610 . (rink and Yellow. C. BeU. 11-0 . 7L , 
611 023 Raise You. P. AHTOBtl. U-0...... Ji J 
614 340400 SIrene River. W. SnvrTO. 11-0 .... _ 
616 Sweet Dorris,. T. Barnes, 11-0.... . .. M. B 
617 03 Taare ef Joy. R. Atom. 11-0. Mr J. > 
618 a The Ulkas, J. Barclay. U-0 ..  Mr 8- ¥ 
619 O TiiHnK, C. BUI. 11-0 .  Mr JT Met . 

U-lOBaraan.-S-S Raise You. B-l Tears of Joy. 10-1 Tbe Ladbon. 12-1 H 
Fair. Men Hdiisz, 16*4 oQiczs» 

• Doubtful runner 

Ayr selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1.45 Brother WilL 2.15 Amber Valley. 2.45 Correot Gold. 3.15 1 'v,_ 

Virions, 3^45 Carnoti. 4.15 Bargan. • 

ise\ BotictVoImmw, 16-1 Fluxnepreof. 55-1 
Lot. Nalvasha. 11 ran. 

TOTC: win. 22p: places, lip. dip. 
44p: dual foracasl. £1.29. A. Dtcktnaan. 
at Gis&unt. SJ, G’nl. 

3.30 (3.38) RARNABY MOOR 
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: tl.tiaS: 
am) 

D torn mid Hoad, to p. by Vneno— 
Paau*ra -H«l if. ■ Yanlley). 
T-IO;! .N. Tinkler (Kl) 1 

King Can 
... : „ Mr Gravoa (15-8 tov) 2 
Mister Know All Mr G. Skwi <9-4> 3 

. ALS^ Roily Part, 20-1 
'im'. Rod Trump <p). 

33-1 Sharay Syko ip). 7 ran. - . . 

4.0 14.41 -KNOTTING LET HUI 
(Dlv A: Novi** : #728 : 2Vn 

Cavity 'Hunter,, b . g. -_by Abo; 
StxspKfon—-Vnlvtc llfrs A. Ud 
Utssu). e-ll*0_. 

timeebaalra .. 
Sparkle's Choice -. O. Atkina (iW 

ALSO HAN : 13-2 Mttter Ggo 
B-l Vtete-Start. 10-1 J^ry-SpirU^ 
Ttora Kina (4lb). AwM 
30-1.NOMD. Happr Trio fp>.. 
May-1 Soy. Sofafiets Field. 60-1- 
Foggy Panu Game KU«. » 
Barney's Willi W 

TOTE : Wtoi. • S8p: , 
6Tp: dual Jcyecast. 0.94, A. — 
at Osborn. 2L Tnrascu dU 
mn. 
_TOTE DOWBta t Stoaownft. D». 

Sstw nSaua?'c**Vy Hunta 
teilqnt' im mn-. - Guatsnweu;. 
today : -£WS7.73. : 

1: 
J 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE " 
We pay a; tot of tax 'in Britain; 
no more in total perhaps than 
iii_ many, other Western coub- 
tries, but at penal rates at the 
margin {»e, the lest slice o£ 
income upon which the indivi¬ 
dual V top rate of-tax is levied). 
So the very least We deserve is 
a simple system which..we can. 
all understand, and' that is pre¬ 
cisely .what .we do not. have 
at presen t-- 

Our tax structure has been 
subject to piecemeal develop¬ 
ment over* the years; it has been 
manipulated as a process of 
social engineering and become 
hopelessly intertwined with the 
worst aspects of the social 
security system. Add' inflation 
to the mixture and the result is 
a mess. 

The Meade Report/ The 
Structure and Reform of Direct 
Taxation, for the Institute of 
Fiscal Studies, which was\ pub¬ 
lished earlier in the week, is-the 
work of both theoreticians— 
academic economists—and the 
tax lawyers and accountants 
who provide- the complementary 
practical expertise in' taxation 
matters. 

As everyone must have heard 
by now, * the report’s' funda¬ 
mental conclusion is rhat we 
should switch fcom a tax regime 
based on income to one based 
on expenditure. If at first that 
sounds obscure, fear not—that 
is.its novelty, not its' inherent 
obfuscation. 

-The essential Feature about a. 
tax ou expenditure rather; than 
on income is rhat it would shift 
the Weight of taxation from 
those who earn and save to 
those who, to quore the report, 
“ spend lavishly” out of capital 
gains—at present subject only 
to'the flat-3d per cent gains tax 
rate at the most—or live off 
capital, which attracts, as yet 
anyway, no tax in our system. 

Margaret Stone looks at 

proposals for a radical 

change in the tax system 

A 

of Meade . . . 
Two methods of qper&nrig an 

expenditure tax are discussed in 
the report. Assuming an over¬ 
night' Switch to a fully-fledged 
expenditure tax on all, one 
method would be to cake the 
indivi dual’s in come, plus certain 
other receipts such as- the" sale 
of some assets, _ including a 
house, and deducting from that 
total listed payments-- such as 
for example the purchase pf 
securities or mortgage interest. 
• The balance, “ consumption ”, 
would then-be-subject to the 
expenditure tax which would be 
on a rising scale. Without some 
form of self-assessment, as the 
report acknowledges, it is not 
very practicable. 

The alternative, of subjecting 
only existing higher rate tax¬ 
payers-to an expenditure:surtax 
plus a general basic -las on con¬ 
sumption7 of-goods and services 
to replace income tax (subject 
to .some, form . of initial write¬ 
off), would also ease'the.prob¬ 
lems of transition from one tax 
system to another. _ . 

This is an important point 
with which the Meade .Report. 

agrees. It "stresses the need 
to avoid a once-for-all gigantic 

■ upheaval of the whole existing 
tax structure 

The tax. system,' although in 
need of . reform, is more urg¬ 
ently in need of respite from 
change. What Meade would 
like is to have an expenditure 
tax defined as a long-term ob¬ 
jective towards which step-by- 

- step changes taken to remove 
anomalies will always be aim- 
tog. 

The- two other, recommenda- 
- rions. of the Meade Report are 
integral -to the. central theme of 
a switch from an income.tp an 
expenditure tax. These are the 
adoption of the “new 
Beveridge" scheme, which by 
increasing tax thresholds, im¬ 
proving national insurance 
benefits and moving to cash 
benefits rather than tax allow¬ 
ances should eliminate the 
notorious “ poverty trap ”. 

At-the other end of the scale, 
there is the -problem (?) ^of 

, the accumulated wealth which 
more' of us would be able to 
achieve under an expenditure 

tax system. The Meade Report 
supports a wealth tax, but 
agrees that there is a certain 
element of fantasy about letting 
savings roll up tax free and 
then .subjecting them to. such a 
tax. 

However, ft believes that 'a 
balance between the conflicting 
objectives has to be struck. The 
answer,-it suggests, is to pitch 

'the-wealth tax threshold at a 
fairly high level. 
' In looking at, and indeed 

welcoming, the conclusions of 
the Meade Report, it is easy to 
overlook the rationale for the 
recommended switch. One 
important reason is the distor¬ 
tion built into the present 

.- income tax system by the 
anomalous treatment of 
different forms of saving. 

Hot only is die return that 
the saver receives on his money 
—vis-a-vis the actual return 
received on those savings by tbe 
investment managers—effected 
by the different tax rates, blit 
it is also affected by, among 
other things, the choice of 
investment medium, and the 
different tax rules they work 
under. 

Most notably Meade is talking 
about building societies, where 
the interest 'is tax paid for the 

. basic rate investor; life assur- 
. ance funds, which attract tax 
relief at . half the basic rate -of 
income tax; pension funds to 
which contributions are tax 
free; and certain forms 
of National Savings which are 
also tax free. 

If an expenditure tax. is 
adopted, then the direct 
corollary is that all forms of 
savings will be free of tax. So 
where will that leave the ravings 
institutions? For some, living 
on investment performance 
merit rather than tax efficiency 
may not be as easy as it sounds. 

Savings 

young savers think about the banks 
Building, societies, banks and 
tbe insurance companies will 
all, no doubt, be delighted to 
h.&ar that more .than .80 per 
cent of under-35s save—;Land 
that most of them would like 
16 save more. 

But several of rhe savings 
institutions, notably the clear¬ 
ing banks, need to brush up 
their image and practice if they 
ure to. hold the loyalty oF tbe 
vounger saver. 

This is tbe verdict of an in¬ 
vestigation into the savings 
habits of the 18-35 a-*e group 
conducted by the Staffordshire- 
hosed Research Associates. 
“ How Young People Choose 
Where to Save1.’ is based on 
group discussions among. 65 
young people .end a national 
survev among 1,000 respondents. 

Building societies and. banks 
fire regarded as by far the most 
important ways of saving, but 
this does not mean that young 
people like them both equally— 
they don’t- Research Associ¬ 

ates found that while building, 
'societies* have an “ excellent”, 
image, because they meet all 
the requirements and provide, a 
vital allied service of' saving 
and borrowing, that of the 
banks was “ much less good”. 

Clearing . bonkers, wbo- are 
already" ,idjstiiietly worried 
about tbe growing dominance 
of building societies -iu . their 
traditional markets,-should read 

. what young people jthink about 
them: it ought to make them - 
even more. worried. 

In tbe group* discussions 
Research Associates found 
that, although: banks provide a 
necessary money ' handling 
service^ “ they are criticized, for 
poor deposit interest, authorita¬ 
tive attitudes, impersonal ser¬ 
vice. Saturday closing, counter, 
delays and a lack of positive 
advice to savers ”. 

- These are damning criticisms 
and certainly the banks . will 
argue that some of the remarks 
are prejudiced. - Building 

society counter queues these 
days, particularly on Saturday 
morning, are getting nearly as 
long and slow-moving as those 
at bank counters. With which 
other advisers, too. are the 
clearing banks being compared 
when they are accused of not 
giving positive advice ? 

But should they not also be 
doing something to counter the 

‘apparent impression that banks 
are a necessary evil ? 

However, tbe clearing banks 
are not alone in beine attacked 
by. the . young. “The Giro 
system is not. understood 'nd 
i-iiere is very little interest to 
it say Research Associates. 

The National Savings Bank 
is regarded as useful for small 
savings, children and pen¬ 
sioners but; because it is 
widely considered that it pays 
low interest, it is not thought 
of for “ serious savings 

This gap in the Government's 
banking services,. now that tifo. 
Trustee Savings Banks—fairly 
highly regarded in the survey 

and whose level of business it 
is predicted by Research 
Associates will ' expand—have 
gone independent is appreci¬ 
ated by tbe present Govern¬ 
ment Proposals are being 
considered, at a snail’s pace, 
to merge the National Savings 
Bank (die Post Office bank of 
old) with Giro into a new state 
bank. Tfcfe survey seems to 
support the view that there 
could be a need for this. 

Insurance companies fare a 
little better, but not much. 
Young people believe to the 
principle of assurance but-con¬ 
sider that the companies have 
a “low profile”. People are 
uncertain how and where to 
deal with them and they are 
suspicious of salesmen. 

But there is some good news ; 
for all the savings media. Tbe 
survey shows that people 
expect to save the same, overall 
to 1978 as they did last year. 

Taxation .., 

Working in 

order to 
eat—or the 
reverse? 
The tax case, examined tins 
week is a little older than tbe 
previous two I have discussed 
but is an important one for' 
many self-employed people. 

It is often necessary, because 
of the demands of work, for a 
self-employed person to throw 
expense to the wind and eat out. 
rather than more cheaply at 
home. Mr Quinn did just that 
and .claimed that the difference 
between the cost of dining out 
and eating at home was tax 
deductible (Csrflleibotte v Quinn 
(1975)). ... 

Mr Quinn was a . self- 
employed carpenter carrying on 
business from his home in 
Wellingborough. He worked as 
a sub-contractor on various sites 
within a 40-mile radius of his 
home and travelled to work and 
back home again each day. How¬ 
ever, the building sites were too 
far from home. to enable him 
to return for lunch and when 
working he bought,h'is lunch at 
a public house or cafe. 

His claim was a modest one. 
He spent .an average of.40p on 
his lunches,' .whereas- the aver¬ 
age cost of eating at home -was 
only 10p—so he claimed a 
deduction under section 130' 
Taxes Act 1970 for the differ- ; 
ence of 30p as an expense 
wholly and: exclusively incurred 
for business purposes. He also 
claimed the cost of refresh¬ 
ments taken at mid-morning and 
mid-afternoon on working days. 

The general, commissioners 
decided that the additional cost 
of lunches was allowable but 
not the tea break expenditure. 
It rarely, happens that both 
parties-^-the taxpayer and the.- 
Inland Revenue—are dissatis¬ 
fied/with the commissioners 
decsion. but it was so to this 
case and ah appeal was made 
to the High Court. 

Some judgments are particu¬ 
larly readable because of the in¬ 
teresting analogies which give 
a dear insight co the pro¬ 
noun cetis reasoning. Take Mr 
Justice Templeman in this 
case; “A Schedule D taxpayer, 
like every other taxpayer, must 
eat to Mve; he does not eat in 
order to work. Counsel.for the 
Crown submits—end I accept— 
that in these circumstances no 

" And, pray sir, which portion is to go on the expense account—the baked beans or 
the chip butty ? ” - . 

part of the cost of the tax¬ 
payer’s lunch was ‘exclusively’ 
expended for the purpose of his 
trade as a carpenter. ' 

“The cost of tea consumed 
by an actor at the Mad Hatter's . 
Tea Party is different for in 
that case the quenching of 
thirst is: incidental to the play¬ 
ing of the part.' The cost of 
protective clothing worn in the 
course of. carrying on a 'trade1 
will be deductible, because 
warmth and decency are toci- - 
dental to the protection neces¬ 
sary to the carrying on of the 
trade. . There is .no such con¬ 
nection between eating and 
carpentry.” 

The judge. then referred to. 
the difficulty of apportion¬ 
ment tinder the. taxing Act 
where expenditure has both a 
personal and a business impli¬ 
cation (“ duality of purpose ” 
as it is technically called): “It 
is not without significance that 
in the present case ' the tax¬ 
payer does not claim the whole 
cost .off his lunch as an allow¬ 
able .expense, but only part of 
the cost. This attempt to appor¬ 
tion discloses the duality of pur¬ 

pose thac is fatal under section 
130. 

“ It is not possible to ■ divide 
up a meal or the expense of a 
meal, .so. that Jthe first sand¬ 
wiches or the first lOp are attri¬ 
butable to the taxpayer and the 
residue to his business. Nor do 
I accept the logic of the sug¬ 
gested method of apportion^ 

■meet. No one has a divine right. 
to work and eat at home, or to ' 
eat at his place of business, or 
to measure the cost of his 
appetite by the cheapest method 
which would have been avail¬ 
able to lum if he bad chosen to 
conduct his business in some 
-fashion other than that which 
he-in fact'chooses.-”- 

So Mr Quinn lost his deduc¬ 
tion for both lunches and light 
refreshments. However, let me 
hasten, to assure readers that 
such a. narrow view is nor 
necessarily taken by the Inland 
Revenue where extensive, tra¬ 
velling is necessary in' tbe 
course of one's work. This is 
particularly so where overnight 
stays away from home are un¬ 
avoidable. Whether or not tile 
excess cost of eating away from 

home is tax deductible wili 
. depend upon the'circumstances 

In conclusion it is Interesting 
to contrast the role for the sell- 

.employed with that for an em¬ 
ployee. In this totter case the 
'Inland- Revenue's- attitude 
towards subsistence has been 
officially stated as follows. 

“ Strictly only the extra cost 
of living away from home quali¬ 
fies as a deduction ' from the 
employee's remuneration for tax 
purimses. If, however, there are 
continuing financial commit¬ 
ments at home the whole cast 
of living away from home is 
normally allowed. 

“ This concession is not. how¬ 
ever, made-if tbe employee-has 
no permanent residence—(or 
example, a bachelor who norm¬ 
ally lives in a hotel or club and 
who gives up.his accommoda¬ 
tion when he is away on 'a busi¬ 
ness trip. Further; the cost of 
subsistence' is not allowed us a 
deduction under the expenses 

.rule if it is unconnected with 
.travel away from the employee's 
main place of work.” 

Vera Di Palma 
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The Trustee Savings Banks this 
week announced an important 
new step* to-the expansion of 
customer services. They are to 
join the Visa International 
credit card' group-—Bar day card 
is the biggest United Kingdom 
member—from the beginning 
of November. 

The new facility will be pro¬ 
moted through TSB branches 
and by letter. Bearing the name 
“ Trostcard ”, but the same 
colours and basic design of the 
Bardaycard, k is designed for 

Change of 

tune 

use to exactly the same way, 
at- the same .100,000 retail out¬ 
lets to the United Kingdom 
where Bardaycard is at present 
accepted. . 

It will bear the same interest 
rate too—nec cent a manth. 

The. TSBs have been particu¬ 
larly anxious to expand credit 
services to customers and last 
summer began offering personal 
loam.1 Since the Trustee Sav¬ 
ings Banks Act of 1976, grant¬ 
ing independence from National 
Savings, the TSBs have been 

having talks with rhe United 
Kingdom’s two major credit 
card groups,. - Access and 
Bardaycard, 

Bardaycard accounts for just 
over half the 7.4 inHlion credit 
cards in the United Kingdom. 
It will undertake afl the proces¬ 
sing functions as agents of the 

■new Tmstcard operation. 

The latest Money Management 
handbook, jSelf Employed Pen¬ 
sions, provides—as indeed do 

all tbe MM publications—an 
excellent guide to a complex 
and confusing subject. In the 
run-up to the introduction of 
the new stt.te earnings related 
scheme next April employees 
learnt a tot about tbe matter, 
but if you are one. of the coun¬ 
try’s wo million self-employed 
this handbook—a' little pricey, 
it muse be admitted, at £6.30— 
will help yon chotee, from the 
90 policies examined, one that 
might most suit-your circum¬ 
stances. 

' i/s ' ** 
jm 

Mr Roy. Cox, chief general 
manager of the Alliance 
Building Society: interest rate 
paid to. investors Is maintained 
at.(L7 per cent. 

Roy Cox, the chief general 
manager of the Alliance. Build¬ 
ing Society has changed his 
tune since last October. On 
Thursday he decided to join, the 
rebels by refusing to drop the 
rate paid to investors from 6-7 
to-6 per cent to line with Build¬ 
ing Societies Association policy. 

He defends his action by say¬ 
ing : “ We owe something to our 
investors.” But last October, 
when three other societies re¬ 
fused to cut their investment 
rate, Cox was critical. He felt 
then thar surpluses should be 
held in reserve as a cushion for 
when the mortgage next had to 
rise. ' 

Reminded of his about-turn 
Cox was rather, rueful and said : 
“ Frankly I thought the next 
change would be upwards.” He 
added: “ I did indicate that k 
(a*very healthy surplus) was an 
element we won Id use some¬ 
time we’ve decided to use it 
this time.” 

While Wall Street is stiH at a 
low ebb and the pound flies 
high, .there can surely be no 
-time tike the present for buying 
into the United States stock 
market if- ..you beJ-eve that 
sooner or later, share prices- 
there will recover; 

Some 70 per cent1 of the new 
Universal unit ; trust fund 
launched this .week by National 
Westminster is earmarked for 
investment in WaH -Street. 

“It Is one thing to' bare statu¬ 
tory law ; it!is quite another to 
interpret it,” says our tax con¬ 
tributor Vera Di Palma‘in the 
opening chapter . of ‘ her book 
Your Fringe Benefitst published 
this week. 

The new book is a compre¬ 
hensive .and helpful 'guide to 
one of the xridder aspects of 
parsonai taxation.. 
* David ic Charles, E3.95... ; 

Widely aedaimetf by financial journalists and whiciigivesyouapositiveanthmeticaladvantage.be' 
investment advisers, M&G’s Recovery Fund, d* caiiseyour regular investment buys-more units when 
signed to produce capital growth.-ended 1977 as --fijeprice is lowand fwer when it is high .You also get 

Britain's twst-nMfnrrSmr urfl trust H also' leads ,rfe cover 01 aHeast 180 bmes Vour montll,Y Payment 
HuSmL ISSfi# throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 dr 

^ 3 untie'' (women 58), a rid. rather less up to 75. 
policy of buying the snares of co^panjestnat have jfyouqash in or stop your payments during the first 
fallen upon hard times. Many pi these conqpanies four yearsthere is a penalty and the tax authorities 
recover; and through z process of careful setec- require us to mate a deduction, so you should not 
tion M&Ghas been able to bringhigh rewards over consider the Plan for less than five years. 81% to'94% 
the years to Recovery Fund investors. (depending on your starting age) is invested except m 

tu . u ■ * the first two years when an addit'onar2Q per cent is 
Tms oner ermss you to start a toubrMon^r retained to meet setting-up expenses. After two 

Plan with the Recovetyrjina thrown a life years, therefore, the amount invested wiJf, in most 

This offer enables you to start a Regular MontHy 
Saving Plan with the Recovery Bind tfirocgh a lire 
assurance policy for as fitfie as EH) a month, and you 
are normally entitled to daim lax refief at current 
rates of £17 for each £100 paid. On a £10 Plan, 
tax relief at present rates can bring down your net 
monthly cost to only £8'30, with which' you buy units 
worth considerably more. . • *'.••. - : 

. Regular investment of this type also- means that 
you can take advantage of the. inevitable fluctuations 
in the price of units through Pound Cost Averaging, 

cases, represent raore than 100% of the net amount 
you pay after tax relief is taken into account; • . • 

Investors should regard unit trusts as a long-term . 
investment and not suitable for money needed at 
short notice; 

The price of units and the incomfe.from them may 
go’downasiweflasup. ■ ... 

M&Glis a member of the Life Offices' Association, 

At thi top of toe table, as our VnitTru* of ihc , . 

99\—~ The lop oerfononig tmlt tnat oT 19T77 . 

f n?U run. : lUtsvtrf 
1 V£ H FQKOMimSl Has!. 

SURKAME 

1 M || ADDRESS '" 

j ' *. -- ! ■'• POSTCODE * ~ ! H 90 |1 . TT*430138 ||| 

I WISH TO SAVE I £ 1 each month in the M&G Recovery Fund. 

I enclose my cheque for the first monthly payment, payable to UftG trust (Assurance) Lid. 
I understand that this payment is only provisional arid that the company will; not assume risk until 
formarnotifkabon cif adceptance has been issued. ■ 

OCCUPAriOH ■*’..’*. *'-•'" - DATE1 OF BIRTH' ' - 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (lu whom relnrenw may be nude} .'- 

•- •' ■ ■ ; Argjyou.in quisling Msu PMii hwiilcr' r.r./nc 

If you cannot sign Part I of Hie Declaration belov* delete it and sign Part If.' 
Oedaratian-PARrM dectene that; to'Ihe best of my'bdier.l am mgootf heallhand free from riisiMso. lhai I have not 
had any serious illness or major opGratmn.thal I do not engage nyany hazardous sports or punmits.lhal.1 db nol J 
engage in avatran except as a fere-paying passenger on recognised rqutes. and ihat no proposal on my-lue lias evpr 
been adversely.treated. 

PART l» 1 agree Uat *iy dedaralion made by me hi comedian with this proposal shall be the basis cf 
Ihe contract between meand-M&G-Thisl (Assurance) Ltd, and that I ml) accept their customary formofooliev ' 
I agree'to provide anyijrttoer iriJonnation the company may requite... . -- _ 

■ (A specimen ofthe policy town isavailable on request) . , ■ / '53 

.S.!G-WATURE: . • ■- ■ . J** 1 . . 
Registered inEngland Nu; 1U4.U359'RegI'OHici:is above"-' 

-71hsolte»'ts not-a variable to rovdems of the Republic oj Ireland fiat 
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ax worries over new 
hare scheme 

l'aew and novel” plan to 
[tie private company share- 
[ ers to realize part of their 
Its without losing control or 
rruig immediate capital 
s' tax, launched last week* 
Leicester insurance, brokers 
ton York, appears to be 

for a little difficulty, 
scheme is an intriguing, 
plicated, addition to the 

ms open to the proprietor 
family company who- does 

to keep ail his eggs 
basket. 

paper-for-paper share 
fwhere no cash changes 
) the seller may benefit 

roll-oyer provisions on 
gains -tax on condition 

be sells a 25 per cent 
; before -the 1977 Finance 

had to sdQ- 50 per cent, 
syxnan’s language this 
that- the sale of 25 per 
more of a private corn¬ 

er shares. or debenture 
will not attract an inline - 
cafatal gains liability. The 
will baye to pay even- 

en .be exchanges the 
has received for cash 

meanwhile be can enjoy 
encfits of reinvesting the 

of the proceeds, 
le wishes to avoid capital 
tax altogether he can sell 

. Hires or stock at the rate 
. 7 t more than £1,000 a year 
. / annual gains tax exemp- 

But, if he sells more than 
; II at once, he pays capital 

on the profits accumula- 
'. ora the acquisition of the 

' al stake, as well as on 
ains he may have made 

. - then on bis new invest- 

1977 change, which 
that the seller need not 

: control of the family 
ss and that elderly aunts 
minority stakes can find 
jives a more suitable 
itive, has naturally resul- 
a great deal of interest 

: private company proprie- 

'. November the Industrial 
omxnercial Finance Cor- 

»□ announced the first 
nder the new provisions. 

A 28 per cent stake in Bristol 
paper makers AF Burt was sold 
to the Estates- Doties Invest- 
romt Trust (EDITH) in return 
for EDITH shares and cash, 
without the family vendors 
having to pay immediate capital 
gains tax on the securities. 

But swopping part of your 
locked-in family holdings for 
shares in the redoubtable 
EDITH—42 per cent owned hy 
ICFC, quoted on the Stock 
Exchange and investing in 
private companies—may not be 
everyone’s cup of tea. 

The Foinron York scheme 
envisages taking the concept a 
step forward by linking up with 
a unit trust group, enabling the 
investor to spread his proceeds 
over a number of funds. One of 
Britain’s largest unit trust 
groups is, according to the 
insurance brokers, going to 
participate in. the scheme. 
ICFC itself fs named as one of' 
the institutions ready to pur¬ 
chase the share stakes as part 
of the scheme which is 
“ already under way **. 

An inquiry revealed that Save 
Sr Prosper, which has a similar 
scheme of its own, is the unit 
trust group Pointon York has 
in mind. 

But unfortunately for both 
Pointon York and its prospec¬ 
tive clients, neither ICFC nor 
S & P want anything to do with 
its proposition at present, if at 
any time, because the tax posit¬ 
ion on sudi a scheme is by no . 
means clear. Both groups are 
miffed that their names have 
been Coked to it at a time when 
no such agreement is in sight. 

The mechanics of the Pointon 
York scheme are as follows: 

A price is. agreed with a buy¬ 
ing institution and, the unit 
trust group agrees co accept the 
shares in return for the-issue 
of a debenture to the vendors. 

The institution then pays the 
unit trust ‘group...the agreed 
cash sum for the shares. This 
is invested in units held to the 
account of the debenture holder 
(die vendor) to do with as he 
wishes. 

The crucial difference be¬ 
tween this and the Burt test 

.case is that it involves the sell¬ 
ing on of die shares to a third 
party and, at one stage in the 
proceedings, the actual realiza¬ 
tion of cash in the hands of the 
unit trust group. 

The attitude of the Inland 
Revenue to such a proposition 
seems less clear to some of the 
experts in this field than it does 
to Pointon York, who- state: 
“ The Act provides for a * clear¬ 
ance procedure *. with * the 
Revenue at the outset. Certain 
arrangements exist between the 
Revenue and' large unit trust 
groups to deal with, this type of 
arrangement on a fairly stan¬ 
dard basis.” 

But the 1977 Finance Act 
makes ic known that, while there 
is a clearance procedure, each 
transaction is to be looked at 
on its own-merits with detailed 
particulars furnished to the 
Inland Revenue. “■ 

It is difficult to see how anv 
such deads could be dealt with 
on a standard basis. And the 
Burt example does not consti¬ 
tute a test case for the Pointon 
York scheme. * 

But ICFC, for one, would be 
willing to put up a standard 
package- deal .to the Inland 
Revenue. Since the Burt trans¬ 
action it has been flooded with 
supplicants and news of similar 
deals is expected in die next 
few weeks. 

Despite the rather premature 
nature of its claims, Pointon 
York’s scheme has a great deal 
to recommend k—if it meets 
with Inland Revenue approval. 
Bur it should be borne in mind 
that ICFC' and the exempt 
pension funds who are the main 
candidates for purchasing pri¬ 
vate company stakes can afford 
to be estreindv fussy in their 
choice of investments now that 
the changes in the Finance Act 
have enlarged the potential 
marker. 

Margaret 
Drummond 

star's week 

rab days in the market 
been one of the most 

Jtle week’s trading the 
narket has seen for some 
There were not 'many 

but,, with even fewer 
, the FT ordinary shore 

slithered down, to dose 
tints lower on the week 
5. 1 ‘ - . / 

second-line stocks, 
have seen most of the 
>ver the past few weeks, 
o little to attract friends 
vas left to economic and 
al news and company 
;etnents to stir any in- 

fared little better, 
at the beginning of the 
rer '.a - possible, further 
tnininmm. lending rate 
Uy allayed on Thursday 
tie Bank of End and 

“ steady as she goes ” 
i the 'money .markets. ?no fresh incentive 

fears that the United 
$ Administration might 

K-* to support the .dollar 
, weekend, there was 

** * way for the govern-, 
"^eurities to go and .both 
m and “ longs ” finished 

with net. losses. 

' profit figures had 
:-*anisation, Tate & Lyle, 

ernatfonal and Inch- 
ting about as further 
ion followed initial 

but the leaders, 
re seen little trading, 
• week much as they 
with ICI at '345p, 
at 650p, . Unilever.. at 
Glaxo at 595p. 

Disappointment over the 
Government’s mterpn compen¬ 
sation payments to the ship¬ 
building and aircraft groups, 
coupled. with a £96m Midland 
Bank rights issue, left the index 
languishing 7.4 points down on 
Thursday. Midland-.itself was. 
cut back 22p to~373p and a fur-' 
ther lOp to 3S3p yesterday, 
while the other “Big Four” 
groups showed losses of ISp- 
21p. 
' Of the shipbuilder, Vickers 
■was the worst hat, losing 13p 
to 185p at one stage, but Swan 
Hunter, Yarrow, mid Vosper 
were all knocked hard by the 
reaction. 

Lucas Industries -was a dim 
spot throughout the week los¬ 
ing a-total of 18p to 252p. A 

“bearish” brokers circular 
sparked off some midlands 
selling, which spread with news 
of the profits revision, and by 
the end of the week there was 
talk of about-150,000 shares still 
overhanging the market. 

Of the speculative stocks, 
Turner Manufacturing rallied 
lip to 121p on revived hopes of 
a bid from Dana Corporation, 
while Henry Wigfafl, after 
toadring 258p, closed at 272p 
with the market expecting 
another suitor in the wings. 
Present bidder Comer Radio¬ 
vision improved 3p to 108p on 
hopes of a dividend boost in 
the formal offer document. 

Alison Mifchell 

Year'* 
nigh 

Yuarls 
low 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 
Rises 

. . Company . . . Movement_Comment 

261p 

lOCp 

590p' 

245p' 

. 85p 

98p 

4Qp 

410p 

120p 

23p 

Brown, J. 

Davao port. 
Breweries 
Fortmim & 
Mason 
McLeod -Russel 

Stock!ake Wds 

32p to 280p 

12p to lOOp 

55pto 590p 

15p to 240p 

6p.to 81 p 

Optimistic fuN-yaar 
forecast 
Bid hopes. 

Speculative buying in 
thin market : ' ' 
Saie of stake in 
Malayalani 
Hopes-of Rhodesian 
settlement 

305p 185f> 

412p- 
402p 
322p 

195p 
245p 
77p 

Alexanders 
Discount 
Hoover 'A' 
Midland Bank 
Oii'Exptor- 

182p 71pr Vosper 

Falls 
15p-tO 275p. 

20p to 345p 
37p to 3B3p 
1Bpto222p 

170 to 165p 

Profit taking after, 
figures 
Lay-offs at factories 
£.95m rights issue 
Fears of dry well and 
-fading bid hopes 
Goirt compensation 
di is appointment 

■ trust performance: 
d income funds (progress Oris year and the past 1 
Mi older Index 2,082.9 ; rise from January 1, 1978 : —0.3%. 
tangje offer to bid, net income included, over past'12 

SI-4%; over past three years :+ IBS.6%. 
ipplied by Money Management and UuiCbolder,- Greystoke 
r Lane, LondCftJE€4ATND. 
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Allied First 233 113.1 
Prudential ' 7. 23.1 143.2 
Abbey General 23.0 123.4 
TSB General 23.0 155.5 
Hill Samuel Capital 22.7 162.1 
Ulster Bank Growth 22.3 129.0 
M & G General 22.0 114.3 
Quadrant F 21.6 . 103.7 
Hill Samuel British. 21.2 150.0 
Crescent Reserves . 21.1. • 129.4 
G and A „ , 20.7 121.4 
Target. Equity 20.4 108.4 
Coieroco ■ 20-.4 140.6 
S & P UK Equity 203 126.6 
Artoutimot Giants 20.1 94.4 
Unicorn Capital' ■ 19.9' 119.6 
Gariiol F 19.8' 87.5 
Eqmtas - 19.7 1ZS.4 
Mutual-SfCurky .Plus 19.6 146.1 
HiH Samud Security 19.3 152.4 
Caolife General 18.7 127.4' 
'Wicicmoor . 18.1 107.9 
Mutual * Blue CMp ’ 18.0 * 121.6 
Target Thistle - 17.7 136.1 
Intel 17-S 107.7 
NPI Growth Accu F 17.4 152.S 
Archway Fund M .17.3 107.7 
Ionian Growth F 17.3 85.9 
Tyndall lot Earrings 17.1 154.9 
Equity & - Law 16.9 152.6 
.British Life ._ _16.5__. 117.1 
Pearl Unit Trust 15.0 111.8 
Royal Trnst-Ineonie-- 14.1 - -76.3 
Family Fund 13.9 80.3 
National West P/foEo 13.7 £- 
Nelstar '13.4 107.8 
Rowan Merlin \ 133 98.7 
Cabot F 13.0 -- 98.5 
TSB Scottish 
Oceanic General • 10.8 50.3 
Prolific 10-1 SS.7 
Llovds Bank Second 8.9 104.6 
PtecadiJIy Accumulator 8.6 71:7 
Piccadilly Int Earrings 8.5 59.5 
National West Growth 1.9 81,1 
Buckingham * * • 1*4 68.3 
Marlborough . . • 4.4 52.6 

INCOME A • .B 
FramUngton Income 67.6 348.0 
GT Income - • 563 169.0 
M & G High Income 54.2 239.6 
Ansb'acher Inc Mthly 52.0 
Arbuthnot .Extra Inq 50-1 \4i8 

Allied Ham High YDd 48.9 
M & G Extra Yield 48.0 
Prolific High Inc 47.4 
Schroder Income F 46.5 
Henderson High Inc 46.4, 
Gartmore High Inc 46.0 
Key Income 44.9 
Chieftain High Inc 44.8 - 
L Sr. C Income 42.9 
Oceanic High Income 42.8 
Antony Gibbs Income 42.0 
Barrington High Yield 41.9 ■ 
Target Income 41.8 
Mutual High Yield 40.8 
Unicorn Extra Income 403 
Gartmore Income 40.5 
Tyndall Scottish Inc 39.1 
Vanguard High Yield 3E.5 
S & P High -Return 38-0 
M & G. Dividend 37.6 
Cape! Income 37.5 
Cariiri High -Yield F 35.9 
London Wall Ext Inc 36.8 
Hill Samuel High Yd 36.5 
Wickmoor Dividend 36.2 
Britannia Extra Inc 35.8 
British Life Dividend 34.2 
Al ben Income 33.8 
Rowan High Yield 33-4 
London Wall High Inc 33.3 
Unicorn Income 31.6 
Arbuthnot High Toe 31.2 
Allied High Income 30.0 
Bridge Income 29.7 
Charterhouse Income 29.4 
Britannia Inc & Grwth 29.0 
Piccadilly Extra Inc 283 
S & P Income 283 
Allied Equity Income 28.2 
Crescent High Distr 27.6 
Midland Drayton Inc 27.6 
Lawson High Yidd 273 
New Court Income 26.8 
Hill Samuel Income 26-5 
Sebag Income 26-S 
Canllfe Income 26.4 
Target Extra Income 25.9 
Tyndall Income 25.9 
Britannia Nat High In 25-8 ‘ 
Trident income ' 25-7 
S & P Sdect Income 24.9 
Nat & Com Income F 24.0 . 
Si'P Scotyidds 22.6- 
Mutual Income 22-4 
S &-P Hish-Yldd 22.4 
National West Ext Inc 21.0 
National West Inc 20.8 
Lloyds Bank .Third 20,4 
Abbey Income 1-9*6 
Peas! Income 17-4 

207.9. 
257.2 
180.5 
239.6 
167.4 
175.7 
157.1 

126.1 

182.1 
142.9 
176.7 
2023 
143.7 

222.4 
206.4 

181.2 

126.8 
150.7 
158.0 
1653 
211A 
171.9 
124.1 
128.7 
129.0 
105.1 
3263 

.88.8 
137.5 
145.0 
147.7 
132.0 
1183 
101-7 
174.4 
102.7 
118.6 
114.1 
137.7 
102.0 

97.0 
152L2 
143.9 
1323 
148.0 
150-1 

136.4 
135.1 
145.5 
129.0 

A: Change since.January 27, 1977, 
9: . Change rstnee January 23, J975, 

Both taken to January 36,197S* 
M-: Trust valued monthly,, • 

..F:-Trust valued-evary-tuta weeks.--- 

affer Jo bid, income reinvested, 
offer to ‘hid, income reinvested. 

Motor insurance 

for knock ’ 

takes 

Over the years there bam been 
plenty of critics of tbe “ knock 
for-knock” agreement which 
the majority of motor insurers 
(both companies and syndi¬ 
cates ax Lloyd’s) operate 
among themselves. Neverthe¬ 
less, it has certain advantages 
for every motorist. 

As is weil known, file practi¬ 
cal effect of the agreement 
(without going into the inev¬ 
itable “ small print ” ) is that 
when two cars, comprehensi¬ 
vely insured, have been in col¬ 
lision, each insurer settles tbe 
cost of die damage to the car 
which it inisures, without consi¬ 
dering where the blame for the 
accident might lie. 

That, of course, as a rough 
and ready arrangement, using 

the familiar u swings and roun¬ 
dabouts” principle. Where in¬ 
surers have roughly compar¬ 
able portfolios of business, 
they should not gain or suffer 
too much. They, and policy- 
holders, stand to benefit since 
there is no waste of time (or 
expense) in ■ arguing about 

Under the “ knock-for-knock ” agreement each insurer settles the cost- of the damage to the car 
which it insures, whether it is a Rolls-Royce or Mini, without considering where the blame for the 
accident may lie. 

which motorist was to blame 
for the accident—except be¬ 
tween an insurer and its own 
policy-holder when the latter 
feels that his no-claim discount 
should not suffer at the next 
xemewal. 

One of the problems with 
the agreement is that, as all 
premiums continue ro rise 
sharpfly and motor insurance 
continues to be highly competi¬ 
tive, not everybody wants a 
rough and ready arrangement 
which upsets their statistics. 

It is all very well for a com¬ 
pany to try to pick careful 
motorists (which will involve 
offering them special terms), 
but, because of the knock-for- 
knock agreement, a significant 
proportion of. that empany^s 
total claims cost will be in 

respect, of the negligence of 
other motorists (which the com¬ 
pany might never have been 
prepared to take on as. policy¬ 
holders). 

However careful, therefore^ a 
company may. be in keeping 
statistics, they -will be upset by 
the claims settled in respect of 
the negligence of other 
motorists; and, of course, part 
of the cost of the negligence of 
a company’s own motorists (ie, 
the damage to other compre¬ 
hensively insured vehicles) 
will be met by their insurers. 

From a motorist’s point of 
view, it can be argued that 
premium differentials between 
types of car are greater than if 
the agreement -was not in. force. 
This is because, with the agree¬ 
ment; claims costs are related 

more , directly to the car 
insured. 

If, with the agreement in 
force, a company insures a 
Rolls-Royce, whenever it is in 
collision with-any other car. it 
is always the cost of repairing 
file Rolls-Royce which will have 
to be .paid. At the other end 
of -the scale a company insur¬ 
ing a Mini will always pay for 
the cost of repairing that car 
when the agreement is in force, 
irrespective of which driver was 
to blame for the accident. 

If, however, there is any 
major acceleration in the trend 
away from comprehensive. 
cover, fiie knock-for-knock 
agreement would be less use¬ 
ful. Should .the position be 
reached where comprehensive 
cover is no longer the norm 

for a car of reasonable value 
being driven by a ■ mature 
driver, greater attention ■ may 
be paid to the whole question 
of who was at fault in an acci¬ 
dent. 

Third party cover will protect 
one from, claims made by 
others; but if one’s car is 
damaged and it is felt that it 
was entirely owing to the neg¬ 
ligence of the other motorist, 
how does one recover tbe con 
of the repairs to one’s car 
from ' him or from his in¬ 
surers? 

One’s own insurance com¬ 
pany will not be interested 
and, while brokers sometimes 
give help in recovering an 
excess under a comprehensive 
policy, most ore not really 
equipped to act in this way. & 
looks as though there wm be 
more business for solicitors— 
although, at present, in some 
areas, there appears to be a 
certain reluctance on file part; 
of solicitors to take on this 
type of -work. 

Certainly, a move in this 
direction (nearer to the posi¬ 
tion obtaining on the 
Continent} is likely to result 
in more legal expenses in¬ 
surance being arranged. In 
that way, cover is provided for 
the legal costs incurred in 
making a recovery from the 
other side. 

Otherwise (without compre¬ 
hensive cover; one may be 
convinced that an accident was 
caused by the other motorist 
but find ic very difficult and/ 
or expensive to recover the 
cost of the repairs from him. ' 

John Drummond 

of National Westminster 
F 

The new international unit trust. 

Anewunit trust 
The Universal Fund fsa new unit trust from 
National Westminster which will aim to 
provide maximum caprtaf growth from high- 
quality international shares. 
The Managers of the Fund will be free to 
invest anywhere in the world but will 
concentrate their initial investment in the 
stronger world economies such as: 
* The USA with its all round strength 
* Canada with its plentiful natural 

resources 
* Germany and Japan with their high 

productivity and efficient industry. 
■35- Hong Korigthe centre of FarEast trade. . 
The Managers believe that the present is 
a good time to make an international 
investment and that this new Fund repre¬ 
sents an ideal way of making it,: . _ 

Internationa! 
opportunities; 
One advantage that international invest¬ 
ment will offer iis a wider spread of risk, since 
the more your money is diversified across. 
the world's ecohomiesthe less likely you 
are to suffer from a set back in-any one 
country at any one time. ■ 
At present there are a number of other tacti¬ 
cal reasons forinvestingrabroad. - 
The recent ending of the 25% surrender 
penalty on the dollar premium now means 
■that overseas investment portfolios can’be 
managed much more actively. 
The strengthening of.the pound in relation 
to other currencies has effectively reduced 
the price of ma ny overseas securities iri 
terms of sterling. 
In the USA where initially it i& planned to 
invest the major part of the Universal Fund, 
many experts believe the recent economic 
problems will be overcome. The economy 

there retains its intrinsic basic strength 
backed as it is by a wealth of natural 
resources, a highly proactive agricultural 
sector and the largest and most technically 
advanced industrial sector in the world. 
So for the new investorthe reduced value 
of the dollar and the fact that share prices . 
in the USA are at their lowest levels for. 
alrtiostS years, means that the present is a 
good time to invest relatively .cheaply in an 
economy with a great potential. 

National Westminster 
expertise 
TheJUniversal Fund will be-managed 
actively, by a smallpanei of specialists . 
from the National Westminster Group and 
Commercial Union. They are able to draw . 
on National Westminster's‘worid^wide.. 
resources and connections, v -.*■ 

.The major part of the Fund normally will be 
invested in overseas countries with 70% 
invbsted initially in the U SA, 10% in 
Canada, 10% in the Far East and 10% 
invested in the UK concentrating on com¬ 
panies with a high overseas content • 

r 

The Managers have the option of investing ; 
overseas either through the dollar premium ; ■ 

■orthrough back-to-back loan arrange- .*'■ 

ments. This decision will be taken In the •; 
; light of current conditions. .: 

* [ 

Fixed price offer 
As with any unit trust, investment in 
National Westminster Universal Fund ; • 

should be regarded as long term. 
Please remember thatthe price of units and : 
the income from them can go down as well -' 
asup. ■ • \ 

The minimum initial investment in the Fund ; ■ 
is £500. 

« 

To purchase units at the launch price of 50p ; - 
each, simply send your cheque with the - 
application form below or take it to any 
branch of National Westminster Bank. C ■ 
Applications should be received by the £- 
Managers not laterthan 10 February 1978. ;; 

Additional information ,*; 
; Application swill not be acknowledged but certificates will ba ' ” 
Issued on or before 10 March 1978. 

Distributions of neiincome will bejnade.half yearly on 1.8 June * - 
and 18 December. ' 
The offer price of 50p per u hit gives an esti mated gross cure nt ♦, 
yield pf £3.00% p. a. (This is equivalent to a netyield of £1.98% *. * 
P.a-lv *! 
AHerthecIose of thi$ offer unite can always be bought at tha , ■ 
prevailing offer price.Tbe current offerand bid price and . ‘ 

. estimated gross yields are published daily in the press.!!.you wish, * ‘ 
yqu can buy units from yourown bank, stockbroker, solicitor or ; - 
.accountant A commission of 1 i% is payable to approved agents. 
The offerprice of unite includes a preliminary charge of 5%. '. 
Thereafter a haK yearly charge of 18.7Sp plus VAT for each-Cl 00 , 
ValneoftheFundisdeduCtedfromthegrossincomeoftheFund - 

! to cover administration costs. *• 
: To sell units simply return your cenificate (s) duly endorsed and , ’ 
you will receive the cash value iri a few days. * 
The Management Company isNarional Westminster UnitTrust * 
Managers Ltd. 
TJie directors are : RLeiflh-PembertonDL (Chairman); ‘ • 
R W Anstice, E A Barnes, AHA Dibbs, J F G Emms; P J Jacoby - ; 
J F Morion, J M F Padovan. Sir Francis Sondiiands CB E, 
JH Webb, PW Wilkinson. '• 
National Westminster Unit Trust Managers Ltd fsa member of • ’ 
the Unit Trust Association. *• 
TheTrustee is Royal Exchange Assurance. i ‘ 

. This is "wider range” trustee investment. " - 
This offer is not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. *• 

Estimated gross cunent yield £3.00% pi. (This rs equivalent to a netyield of Cl J8%pj.)‘ 

Send to: National Westminster Unh^Trust Managers Limited, 161 Cheapside, London EC2V6EJ. 
Telephone enquiries: 01-60E 6060ext. 3085 

VWe wish to invest I _" - 1 (rrilnTmiim initial investment E500) in 
National Westminster Universal Fund Units atlhe fixed offer price Of SO-Up per unit. 

I/Wq endow my/eurrsmitUftce. payableto National Wastminster Unit Trust Managers Limited. 
(OHereteseslOFebiuary1978) ' ' 

Surname; Mt./Ms./Mte ■ ' 

Full first namafel 

ItWe declare ihst I miwe bit: not lesUtm outside die Scheduled Territories (as derived to me 
Bank otEngland notice CCD and that/em/vee etc not ecoutrlna the units io.rte wnnwir) of 
any pmon{s) mtioant oubude these'territories Of you bid unable to ihako ihli’dectannfon if 
snouW be deleted and the term lodged Stibugb your bank, stockbroker ot solicitor). /am/We er+ 
over the age ol 18. , , . 

Tick be<o fnrautomatic 
rrlnvestraefli el njcom* □ 

Tick heretoi drafls of the Share 
tnehango Plan which cllere 
Invasion a means of switching 
1mm share* to units eta' ■ 
significant discount . tj 

Sigwaurrefsl ~QatO.-„ 

National WwinSnstcr UnH-Tn*l I. 
Managers LiniiHrd legtetcrad in * 
England. NO..S07310. J 

ROB IsiwcO Office 41 Lorhbuiv. 1 

' <Lor?doa.eC2F’ ?Bf» . | JT' 36| * 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Bullish note turns downward trend 
The lunch-time release of the 

eagerly awaited interim state¬ 
ment from index stock John 
Brown was all it needed to turn 
the downward trend of the stock 
market, evident over the past 
few days. . _ 

With the chairman confi¬ 
dently forecasting doubled 
mofits at the vear-end the FT 
Index, 3.5 off at one point. 

The bears ars starting to alight 
on Imperial Croup now 79-p 
ahead of figures for the year 
to last October due soon. They 
talk of profits more or less 
marking lime with the sting 
coming in a gloomy statement. 
What with write offs against 
new smoking material, anti 
smoking campaigns, the new 
Common Market way of taxing 
cigarettes and a disappointing 
Courage. Imps needs a big 
diversification m rediscover 
growth. Pending _ that, the 
shares still have a yield. 

finished the day with a gain 
of 1.7 at 477.5, showing a net 
fail for the week of 10.1- 

On the John Brown pitch 
there were some good bargains 
struck both in the old account 
ar.d new time trading and some 
dealers are talking of the shares 
breaking the magical £3 harrier 
earlv next week. 

Elsewhere the restraining in¬ 
fluence of Midland Bank’s £96m 
rights issue and nervousness in 
front ■ of President Carter’s 
speech on Monday kept trading 
on a low key. 

Gilts opened uncertainly 
climbing slightly throughout the- 
day. “Longs” ended three- 
eighths to a half above over¬ 
night levels while at the_ shorter 
end, a sustained rally in after 

hours, hoisted many stocks by 
a quarter to three-eighths. 

Leading industrials lacked a 
decisive trend. ICI at 345p, 
Glaxo at 595p, Courtaulds at 
223p, Beecham at 650p, and 
Tubes at 388p were air un¬ 
changed. on the day and many 
have drifted only a penny or 
two either way of Monday’s 
opening price- 

Fisons, however, lost 7p to 
380p while CEC at 267p and 
Metal Box at . 306p were 
trimmed back slightly. GKN 
added 2p to 269p- ’ - 

Following news of the sale of 
a South African subsidiary and 
ahead of Tuesday’s quarterly 
profit figures, Reed Inter- 
national lost 4p to. !34p while 
BATS, reporting tie same day, 
shed 2p to 280n. 

The shiobuilder and aviation 
groups affected by Government 
nationalization compensation 
were mixed. Swan Hunter at 
146p and Yarrow at 275p 
showed further losses of 2d and 
5o while Hawker Siddeley 
finned 2p to 190p. Vickers at 
187p and Vosoer at lS5p held 
steadv on the day. # 

Banks, too, were undecided- 
Mtdland continued on down, 
loosing 10p to 363p, as did 

Barclays where speculation on 
a rights issue trimmed them 5p 
to 317p..Lloyds held steady at 
267p and National Westminster 
gained 3p to 270p. 

Renewed worries of Govern¬ 
ment sanctions weakened Sun 
Alliance 4p to 563p while 
other insurance to slide a few 
pence' included Royal at 400p, 
General Accident at 222p and 
Guardian at 240p. 

News tbar Distillers is to add 
25p a bottle to some of its whis¬ 
kies topped up the shares lp to 
170p, while the liquidation de¬ 
cision at St Kitts Sugar pushed 
the price 15p better to 175p. 

End of account profit-taking 
left Thomson Organisation 12p 
lower at 638p and British Sugar 
5p down at 475p: 

After a good run earlier in 
the week the motor distributor 
sector also succumbed to profit- 
taking trimming a penny or two 
off T. Cowie at 41p, Appleyard 
at 93p, H. & J. Quick at 45ip 
and Pride & Clarke at 528p. 

Of the companies reporting, 
satisfactory nine-month profits 
added 3p to Ferguson Industrial 
at 103p, while Henderson-Ken- 
ton, with disappointing results, 
went 7p down to 73p. 

Fresh falls on Wall Street left 
BP 2p off at 796p, while Gil 
Exploration slipped 8p to 222p. 

■ United Scientific, which has 
been bobbing about throughout 
the account, added 13p to 278p 
on ** bear ” dosing while Hyson 

The' market m Davenports 
Brewery (Holdings), where the 
board can probably call on the 
support of 48 per cent of the 
shares, was very firm yesterday 
at lOOp. Given the strength of 
the rise over the past fortnight 
something should be about to 
break very shortly but Northern 
Foods, widely tipped to make a 
bid, has flatly denied its in¬ 
terest. 

Group fell back a penny to 66p 
on profit-taking. 
Equity turnover on Januarv 26 
was £83,839m (14,531 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were John Brown, ICI, Rank 
Organisation, BP, Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, TaJbex, GUS “A”, Shell, 
Midland Bank, GEC, Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan, Reed lot. Town & 
City, Davenport Breweries, Vin- 
ten Group, and S. A. Land. 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits 
Int or Fin £m £xn 
J. Brown (I) —(—) —(—) 
CGBS HIdgs (F) 13.70(11-26 ) 0.33(0.18) 
Wm Cook (I) 1.60(1.43) 0.18(0.13) 
Excalflror Jwly (I) 2.78(2.20) 0.47(0.38) 
Ferguson Ind (I) a 30.46(-23.74) 1.22(0.79) 
Gld Fids of SA (I) —{—) 20.9btl6.6b) 
Henderson K. (I) 9.45(8-6) 0.25(0.48) . 
Ioitt Steam (F) — (—> 0.43(0.42) 
McCaims Mtrs (F) 12.50(7.95) 0.68(0.21) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross 
pre-tax and earnings are net. o Figures are for 

Earnings Div pay 
per share pence date 

—(—) 6.06(4) 6/4 
3.7r2.2) 1.02(0.92) 
3.50(2.32) 1.0(0.55) 
1,55(1.26) 0.26(0.23) 
—{—> —(—> 
124(96) 50(50) 

. 1.1(40) l.O(i.O) 
—{—) 14.0(13.0) 
18.46(939) 2.75(2.75) 

pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
multiply die net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 
nine months to Nov 30. b Rand and cents. 

6'3 
28/4 

28/3 
1.3 

Year’s 
total 

—(12) 
1.4(13) 
—(1.5) 
—(0.4) 
—(—) 
—(110) 
—(2.1) 
14.003.0) 
4.0(1.75) 

Fifth of 
Customable 
canity sold 

It looks as though some new 
bipod is being infuSed into 
Ciistomagic Manufacturing, the 
Manchester • based stretch 
covers group which slumped 
from pre-tax profits of 
£315,000 to losses of £151.000 
in the year to April 30, 1977. 

Having jointly bought a fifth 
of the equity, ‘Messrs Michael 
Ashcroft and Allan Cloggie 
have- joined the board. Mr 
Ashcroft-is now deputy chair¬ 
man and Mr Cloggie managing 
director. The shares were 
bought through companies in 
which they have an interest. 

No sale of any shares held 
by Messrs Sidney Terry or 
Bernard Terry has been made, 
but Mr Sidney Terry bas re¬ 
signed from the board and Mr 
Bernard Terry will not seek 
re-election at the annual .meet¬ 
ing. Mr Andrew Terry, the 
son of Mr Bernard Terry, will 
continue as a director and full¬ 
time executive. 

Mr Gerry Truman and Mr 
Ian Phillips have both re¬ 
linquished their non-executive 
directorships. Sir Cecil Burney 
is chairman. 

Reed Int sells two 
trade magazines 

Benn Brothers is to buy from 
IPC Business Press, a subsi¬ 
diary of Reed International, the 
trade publications Retail 
Chemist and its associated Red 
Book price guide for a con¬ 
sideration of £240,000 in cash. 
Reed recently sold its 62 per 
cent stake in the South African 
packaging company Reed Nam- 
pak, only a few weeks after in¬ 
creasing its stake with the 
purchase of a further 2.5m 
shares for about E3.5m. Reed’s 
disposals so far in the--current 
year amount to about £30m- 

London Australia InY 
broadside 

The board of Loudon Aus¬ 
tralia Investment Co, which -is 
based in Sydney, but has a 
London quotation, has written 
to shareholders strongly advis¬ 
ing them to reject the offer 
from Colophonium Pty. The 
terms are SA1.30 per stock unit; 
the sterling equivalent (includ¬ 
ing the dollar premium) of this 
price on January IS was lOOp. 

Gold Fields of South 
Africa 

In the half-year to December.. 
31, pre-tax profits of Gold 
Fields of South Africa, which is 
an associate of Consolidated- 
Gold Fields, pushed up its pre¬ 
tax profits from R 16.6 m to 
R20J)m (about £12m). In the 
whole - of die previous 12 
months, Gold Fields made 
R?.7..1m pre-tax. 

John Brown’s buoyant forecast 
on way to profits plateau 

By Nicholes. Hirst 
John Brown’s shares jumped 

32p to 280p yesterday on a fore¬ 
cast of doubled profits for the 
year to March from £10An to 
at least £20m; a pleasing end 
to Lord Aberconway’s 26 years 
as chairman. He is resigning at 
the annual meeting (aged 65) 
to be replaced by My John May- 
hew-Sanders who will continue 
as chief executive. 

But on its own admission; 
after two years of spectacular 
growth, John Brown is 
approaching a profits plateau. 
On less than a third of the 
capital employed, two divisions. 
Constructors John Brown and 
John Brown Engineering, are 
producing two thirds of the 
profit. The return £romj Wick- 
man, the machine tool division, 
is nothing like- so good and is 
unlikely to improve .sharply 
next year, while John Brown 
Plastics Machinery is only just’ 
creeping back into the black. 

Cautious accounting and pru¬ 
dent contract taking have paid 
off for Constructors but like 
other plant contractors it is 

Lord Aberconway, 
of John Brown. 

chairman 

work from the recent stress on 
switching back to the increased fee and reimbursable contracts, 
ride business of fixed-price Profits will be potentially 

higher but growth will be 
coating more from increased 
margins than from increased 
volume of business, which was 
at a record level last year. On 
the gas turbine side a rising 
pound is likely to pinch at 
margins rather than prevent 
the winning erf contracts, but 
the ability to increase profits 
next year will be smalX and 
downturn looks more likely. 

The group wants to balance 
its two star performers, both 
Of which are unlikely to grow 
quite so brightly next year, with 
other high earners. Machine 
took could provide one. Mr 
Mayhew-Sanders has proved 
that the once troubled Con¬ 
structors could be a star and 
Wickman could be the same, 
but the investment planned for 
the next 18 months will take 
some time to come through. 

On a minimal tax charge 
eantings will reach lOOp this 
year, dwarfing the 13-2p gross 
equivalent dividend which giv¬ 
ing a meagre yield of only 4.7 
per cent is a brake on the 
shares when the best growth 
looks tn be over, but restraint 
will not be with us for ever. 

Assoc Eng 
aim to make 
up leeway 
By Ashley Druker 

Having managed to steer 
clear of the unwelcome sur¬ 
prises which have plagued the 
engineering- sector • recently. 
Associated Engineering looks 
to profits for the present term 
to end-SetH ember next shewing 
a ‘‘satisfactory" increase on 
the £32.5m pre-tax for last year. 
In. this context, Mr John 
Ferguson, chairman of this 
engine components group, told 
the annual meeting that un¬ 
certainties made it difficult to 
predict the likely outcome more 
precisely. Though most wage 
negotiations have been settled 
wit bin the group, a major 
stoppage during the negotia¬ 
tions m one 'of its large divi¬ 
sions cut sales and profits in 
November and December. 

However, all factories are 
now working normally and be 
hopes that much of die leeway 
will be recovered during the 
earning months. 

.Overall, the prospects for the 
year ahead .are for “some 
growth over and above the rate 
of inflation, particularly in tbe 
turbine - components and 
replacement parts division.” 
Much of course will inevitably 
depend on tine level-of demand, 
the degree of disruption in 
industry and the; country in 
general, besides the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic and monetary 
policies. . 

FFI development let 
By Ray Mau^ian 

The Property Services 
A^enqy has taken 8,000 sq.ft 
of office space in the new Kiln 
House' development in Potter- 
gate, Norwich. 
' Developed by Anglia Com¬ 

mercial Properties, a subsidiary 
oE Finance for Industry,. the 
offices will be occupied by the 
Health & Safety Executive. The 

building provides a total of 
78,000 sq ft of fully air-condi¬ 
tioned accommodation on six 
floors of two interconnecting 
wings. 

The remaining space is avail¬ 
able, through the joint letting 
agents Richard Ellis and 
Francis Horner, at an asking 
rent of £145,000 which is equi¬ 
valent to just ova- £2 per sq it 

A Monk and 
St Piran in 
clash over 
board post 
By Michael Clark 

Signs of a rift appeared yes¬ 
terday between civil engineer 
A. Monk, and one of its share¬ 
holders Saint Piran, which 
holds 20.53 per cent of the 
ordinary shares in Monk. 

Saint Piran, a tin mining and 
propeiry development group 
with interests in the United 
Kingdom and Malaysia, bare 
requested that a named director 
of Piran’s be appointed to the 
board. But after considering 
the request the Monk board 
decided unanimously that che 
reasons offered by Piran in sup¬ 
port of this proposal did not 
justify the making of such an 
appointment and, further, did 
not consider that such an 
appointment was in tbe in¬ 
terests of the company gener¬ 
ally. It would appear that in 
the_ past it has been Monk’s 
policy to appoint long serving 
employees as ■ directors. 

Only last month Saint Piran 
bought a further LI million 
orduiarv shares in Monk, raking 
its total up to 2.06 million. 

In October last Saint Piran 
floated off 35 per cent of its 
subsidiary South Crofty with an 
offer for sale to raise £2.6m. 
It was the proceeds from this 
which had given Piran the cash 
to hay the extra shares in 
Monk. However, in spite of 
rumours in the City, the direc¬ 
tors of Saint Piran have denied 
that they intend to bid for the 
remainder of the Monk 
capital. Among other share¬ 
holders in Monk are Norwich 
Union with a 63 per cent stake 
and Prudential with. 5.6 per 
cent. 

At the same time Monk has 
agreed in principle with Mr G. 
Davies of Neath, West Glamor¬ 
gan, to buy for cash the whole 
of tiie share capital of DMJ, 
Neath Plant and Gerwvn Davies 
& Sons. It is expected that die 
contract of purchase will be 
completed within the next two 
weeks. 

Monk recently reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits for the 
six months to August 31, from 
£519,000 tn' £967,000 and in 
doing so forecast that the 
group’s United Kinedom profits 
for the full year will not be less 
than £3-5m_ This compares with 
the previous year’s figure of 
£2-53 m. 

COPPER was stsadj'.—Afternoon.— 
CJtfi vtn ban. fi«7.&0-28 pO » we«e 
:on: three riMUM. ‘.■jJG.oO-ai OO. 
SalM. 2.150 ion*. Cash reihodel. 
L617.50-18.50; Three E650.80- 
31 in. Sales. I'XJ ions. Mamba.— 
Cult wtre bars E6i5.5O-26.0O; three 
.month*. E63S.5n-3«-50. Sentiment. 
£526 Sales. 3.950 :sns. Cain cathodes. 
EOT 5.50-16.00: three months. S6SB- 
CS.-W. Settlement. £616- Sales, soo 

SILVER was McaCy.—SulKca market 
■ !is£ns levels*.—£pot. Oo3.&5p per troy 
ounce iLnlM Siai«*s cm is cqulyalm:. 
4'..*.o': throe sffiitirt, 0o-.53p 
i .50.73c i: six months. 26i.20p 
i jlT.aci: one year. 274.*03 '537.4c>. 
7 n-r-t-n \|tui E'fc’iange.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. SS6.7-57.Gp; -Jim* months. 
2oO.S-6C.€p. Sales. 55 lots of 10.000 
L-ar ounces each. iJornOns-—Cash. 
2.15.—55.6p: . three monLls. Ms.a- 
5-.£p. Sentence:!. 2o5.br. Sales. S3 
10 4. 
TIM was siea*-.—Altemoon.—stan- 
runi cash. £6.05V-to 4 metric ton: 
•-jr- months. 25.^80-3'j- Sales. 703 
tonJ. H:nh grace. cash C4.035-40: 
U-.ree months. io.?vq-6.apQ. Sales, 
nt. Mrs. Morn mu.—iSianfijjM cash. 
£6.020-25; titriw. months. £.i.?TO-30. 
fc/Jemeni £6. OS 3. Sales. 5. j tons. 
HI ah grade, rash : three 
mantas. L5. ^.=n>-C<o. Settlement. 
£.6.025. Sale*. V’ tons. Singapore tin 
ci.--c.rtj. SMI.620 a 
LEAD v-as very steady.—Afternoon.— 
Gath. £310-“ 11 per me'rtc ton: ihrec 
months. 23:6-16.50. Sales. 

Mom In i.—Cash. £309.25- 
0-.-.T3: three nvxtiti*. yUou-la.mr. 
SctTlement. £T-t>'.7o. Sales. 6.SOO 
tcr.s. 
ZINC was. cert" stead!-.—Afternoon.— 
Cash E2M3-253 a metric tout three 
months. £2.o6.5«>57 00. Sales. 1.700 
tons. Morning.—rc»h. ££i^.S0-30.50: 
three months. £^f>j 30-6^.CO. setUo- 
nen:. £25C.50. Sales. ’.09 tons. AU 
ar:eme.r,7i prices *re tmolPrlal. 
PLATINUM was at £113.85 i £2321 a 
tree our.ee. 
RUBBER was Irretru’ar • pence per 
kilo. —March. « 35.J6.6o: A=rU. 
-6.70-46.75: April-June. 47.OS-47.10: 

Commodities 

juiy-sept, aa.30-4fl.40; Oct-Drc, 
an/0-5u.(»; Jan-March, 51.60-51.65: 
April-June, 05.20-33.35: July-Soul. 
S?.70-34.4o: Oci-Dcc. 56.15-56.50- 
Salos: 17 low at-5 unmet; &05 at 15 
term as. 
RUBBER 'PHYSICALS were hesitant.— 
Spot 43.00-49.00. ClTa: Mart*. 47- 
41.50: April. 47,25-17.7h. 
COFFEE: Robusos were steadier: 
arabicas were onlet.— . . :. 
HOBUSTAS _per metric, 
Jan. 2,070-2,100: March, l,732-5i>: 
mS. i 615-19 t^ijy.. Sent. 
i.TlMOj Nor, 1.57U-1.510: Jan. 
1.-.40-1. aOO. Sain: 2.281 Zola ta- 
oudtno SB PBUMtt. . Ml 

lots. 
PALM OIL Wad RtUvl.- 
Mjrcit. £270-80 per memc too: 
Mar. June. July. And- Sept. 
0260-70. 

OCOA was easier.—'larch. Si.ows- 
6 per Metric ton: May. El.-teS-jS: 
uly. El. 4.73-57: Sept. £1.415-16: 
ec. £1.591-92; March. £1.377-BO: 

Fub and 
Avrfl, 

__ _ _ _ Od, 

Co^OA'was easier.—'larch. -£ltS03- 
06 
July 

stay. £l>.*361-65. 'S-u’Cs'.*' 67644 lots 
m-udlna CO options. ICCO prices: i 
dalty. 130.14c; 13-day Bseraqc. 
15.7.16c; 22-day average. 156.64c 
• l‘S cents DOT IJ»». . _ 
SUSAR futures worn strvdy. The 
London dally price of." raws " was. 
£3 lower at £11U; the- “ whites ” p«co 
was £C lower at EU6.—March. 
£119.Eo-cff.oO per metric ion; siar. 
E123.7S-23.85: Ana. £126.70-26.75: - a 175; - Ota. E12S.65-3a.75: Dec. £130.50- 
5u.60: March. C134.-UJ.34.60: Mar. 
£176.65-37.00. Sales: 1893 lots. ISA 
prtc»s: 9.05c: JS-dac average S-fl-i. 
SOTABEAN MEAL was autet.— Feb, 
£104.50-10.00 per metric ion; April. 

£t04.70-04.a0; Jdnc. £19-.-'S5.J 
Aug £105.604i6.Ui' On. .Cies; 
06.40: Dec. 2106HJ6: Fco, £>03.1 
07.SU. Salea. 114 iols. 
WOOL: lireasr - fuJcrrs vote. Moa 
1 do no? per Kuo <.—March._253--: 

240-35:- JU!v. ,331-J6._^Q 
>: Dec. £3D'4cr Mart*. 237-. 

May 5S3S-44; Juij", 258-44. Sales: r 
Jut'S uas mmoudush wh 
• C ■ arede. etVxi S490 p«T t< 
• D * grade, afiwi S473. CaJcona v 
steady: Incun. spot. R»73 per b. 
of 40016. Dundee Tost* Fcur .sp 

GRAIN <7h? Baltic 1 .—WHEAT. 
Canadian w'-'lcm red spring ?io 1, 1 
per cent: JUi. Fco and Mar.h,- l_ 
Tilbury. L:3 dart; northern spring 
2 14 per cent: Jan, Fib am' ■•.ar 
£81.25 trans-shipment east ra.-r»* ' 
MtaE^-No 3 ydl&w Ajntrtein. f rwv 
Jan £98: Feb. 2‘j8.5e: Match. £1 
muw-shipmem east cwjst. 
BARLEY was unquoted. AH per W 
rtf l'K unlws "idud. 
London Grate Future* Mar*« «Saft 
EEC origin.—8ARLEA was SiMdv 
March .JSTS'.to: May. —16‘ Se 
£7040: Nos. £81.63. Soles, 123 U 
WHEAT.—Old crop fullv steadyr 
crop sitehile ess'e. .—March. 18a ■ 
Mjv. StT.flO: Seal. £83.70; N 

Solos. 235 lots. 
Heme Crown Cernal Atrtbority.—Lc 
lion ex-Cairn siol pPiTOL— 

Olher 
uD'ina . Fw*d __ Fi-? 

WHEAT WHEAT' BARL 
Krai — £73 E6R. 

^_CTS C7D. 
MCftT COMMISSION! Average Tam Snccs at cepry-cntaHvc irur-i‘ • 
anu-try £7,—OB: Cattle. Si.lL'n 

KG LVv i 4a.2«. UK: Sheep. ■ 130 
per KG EsI DCW v—l.&i.- CB: Pi 
£5t3p per KG LV <—0.2.». Enjt 
en-t Wales: Cattle r.uirbTs. 
4.o per cent, average price 61.* 
(+2.341. Sn«p nttntbna down 
p.r cent. avc-rage price 130 
■ —2.31. Plq numbera up 3J 0 

■c*-r.l. a'.rxagc price 6jl-3p i—021. S ■ 
land: Ciitli* ntfpbcri dennt T5-!' 
e'rar. nvmc price -qp.OSp . c_+ ljt 
8bccp niimbfirs up.a/T per cent, a- 
age price ISO.Sp't—OJn-. Pigs, u 

Wall Street 
Jan 
27 
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Henderson- 
Kenton 
warning 
By Victor Feistead 

Almost halved interim profits 
mid a warning on die full-time 
figures were released yesterday 
by Henderson-Kenton, the re¬ 
tail furnishing group. In spite 
of turnover expanding by 9 per 
cent to £9.45m in the six months 
to September 30, pre-tax profits 
slumped from £489,000 to 
£252,000. 

The board, headed by Mr 
David Hyman, explains that the 
higher turnover was achieved 
“despite the _ most adverse 
trading conditions for many 
years", However, the bigger 
sales were not sufficient to off¬ 
set heavier costs. A poor June 
quarter was mainly to blame 
for tbe profit faHE But since 
that quarter, improvements in 
performance have been 
achieved. 

The full year’s result is likely 
to be “.appreciably lower ” than 
last time’s record £1.4m pre¬ 
tax. Bnt the January sales were 
“ excellent”, figures for the 
four weeks since Christmas sub¬ 
stantially exceeding 1977. 

McDonnell Douglas reports in style 
St Louis—McDottneH Dooglas 

Corporation (aircraft, missiles, 
electronics) had earnings of 
$.123m or $3.20 per share fuUy 
diluted on soles of $3,545m 
in 1977. Mr James S. McDon¬ 
nell, chairman, reports. 

Tbe year before McDonnell 
Douglas earned less than $109m 
or $2.85 per share on sales of 
$3,S43m. 

The 1977 earnings amount to 
3.47 cents for each' dollar of 
sales. The year’s sales included 
23 per cent commercial and 77 
per cent government business* 

The order backlog on Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1977, was $4,627m 
compared with $2,9S8m at the 
end of 1976. This backlog, made 
up of 35 per cent, commercial 
and 65 per cent government, 
business, excludes orders not 
yet funded to tbe Corporation, 
.orders being negotiated as con¬ 
tinuations of authorized pro¬ 
grammes, and commercial 
orders subject to contingencies. 

Employment, at the end of 

International 

1977 was 61,577 compared with 
57,867 a year earlier. This is 
the first year-end to year-end 
increase in employment in 10 
years. 

Thyssen pays less 
Duisburg. — Thyssen, the 

largest West German steel 
group reports that its super¬ 
visory board cut its dividend 
for me year to September 30 
to DM5.5Q per DM50 nominal 
share from DM7 to year before. 
Thyssen had announced in 
November that it was planning 
the cut. The group adso said 
that'it was raising DM240.7m 
in nominal capital. 

The plan for rating the 
money will be presented to 
shareholders in April. At 
Friday’s meeting the super¬ 

visory board also approved a 
Thyssen units S34-a-share bid 
for Budd of the United States. 
—AT-Dow Junes. 

Degossa cats payout 
Frankfurt. — Degussa, the 

"West German gold and metals' 
trading concern,, has announced 
that its supervisory board has 
decided to recommend a' cut in 

. the dividend for 1977- to 
DM8.50 from DM9.00. 

Domestic shareholders will 
receive an additional tax 
credit of DM4.78 per share, 
however, as a result of the 
corporate tax reform etiminst¬ 
ing double taxation of divi-. 
deads. Tbe payout for them will 
rise to 13-28 marks as a result. 

Last November Herr Gert 
Becker, Board Chairman, told 
reporters that 1976/77 earnings 
woui'. not be worse than in 
the year before. Then the' net 
profit was DM42m although a 
cash dividend -cut was probable. 

Third-quarter boost for Ferguson Ind 
In the nine months to Novem¬ 

ber 30, Cumbria-based Ferguson 
Industrial Holdings made more 
profit than in the whole of the 
preceding year. On a pre-tax 
basis, they rose by 55 per cent 

to £1.22m, against the £L03m 
for the year to February 28, 
1977. Sales were 20 per cent 
up at £30.46m, almost equalling 

l976-77*s £31.46m. The board 
explains that the third quarter 
was a record. 

The only difference in the 
. constitution of the group over 

the 12 months is that Hindsou 
\ Print was treated as a subsidi- 
[ ary for the third quarter, while 
f it was an associate last year and 

for the first half of this year. 
The final quarter is going well; 
all divisions are presently up 
to targets and the 'final outcome 
for the year should be “ good ”. 
Ferguson takes in builders* mer- 
chants, engineers’ merchants, 
engineering and printing- 

Briefly ® 

MUAR RIVER RUBBER . 
Estimated pre-tax profit for first 

eight months of 1977-78 was 

£631,000 (£559,000). But a reduced 
rate of profit may be earned for 
the last four months, board warns. 

RUDHURST WHITE 
Midhurst White Holdings’ prin¬ 

cipal property, tbe long leasehold 
interest at Ebucy Gate, was pro¬ 
fessionally valued on January 25 
at £5.95m, compared with a book 
value at March 31,1977. of £4.19m. 

INCH KENNETH KAJANG 
Treasury bas granted Inch 

Kenneth Kajang Rubber permis¬ 
sion for transfer of residence of 
company and its subsidiary to 
Malaysia. Proposals will be sub¬ 
mitted to .shareholders. 

APPLEYARD GROUP 
Preliminary talks on between 

group and Pias and - Co for 

rationalization of Ley laud car 
franchises in Carlisle. Proposal is 
for Dias to buy Appleyard busi¬ 
ness in Carlisle. 

M AND G GROUP (HOLDINGS) 
Chairman, Mr D. L. T. Oppe is 

confident that group can exploit 
market opportunities. Year has 
begun well. 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE 
Group has raised cash offer for 

Morgan Grampian 7 per cent pref 
to 75p a share. Acceptances 86.1 
per cent pins additional undertak¬ 
ing takes total to 99.6 per cent 
Offer unconditional,' ana remains 
open. 

R. & A. G. CROSSLAND 
Board of Crossland. which has 

agreed an offer from Benjamin 
Priest, estimates that pre-tax 
profits for 1977 wffl exceed 1976’s 
record of £534,000. 

A, WE3K-SPINK 
Andrew Weir’s offers for Spink 

& Son have been.accepted for over 
94'per cent of the ordinary shares 
and over 9B per cent of- the prefer¬ 
ence. Offers unconditional and 
remain open. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS IS> 
Australia 7fo 1784 .. 
Australia 8*, 1992 
Axial Mining 9’« 1992 .. 
Avco- 9'm 1983 .. 
Barclays S‘* 1992 
Bownler 91, 1993 
British Gas 9 1981 •* 
CMIcorp tr\ 1980 

SSTC-aeA9* :: 
CCCA 8*. 19QT . . 
DfiM 8*. 19B7 .. 
Elf Aquitaine 8‘, 19&S 
EIB 8', 1987 .. 
EEC T'. 1984. .. 
Ftewui 8*4 1992 
Gouverken 7s, 1982 .. 
Gotavorkcn S’, 1987 .. 

wnrER9*”*:: 
8-\ 1987 .. 

sffiijsrr^F2,^ 
«n SSeSW*3 :: 
Nat West 9 log® 
New^ Zealand DPC 7\ 

Nippon Fiidosan" a 1981 
Occidental 8»« 1987 .. 
Occidental 9*. 1&81 .. 
Offshore Mining 8>4 1988 
Quebec 9 1998 .. 
£*nk Harts 9 1992 .. 
5- 4-J*®E"o"fc7ia 1982 
Sandvtk 9JS 1980 
Slaiafgmag 7*. 1982 .. 
SuncWrond B*« 1987 .. 
Sweden 7, 1982 
Sweden 8*. 19BT 
lUnainautobalui HL 1987 
Walter Klddc 8'0 1988 ., 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Andeisbanken 711/16 

WafrdS*.. .. 

Bid oner 

94>4 
95*. 

96‘, 

96‘ 
98*4 
Wf. 
94«* 
98 
94*4 
95*. 

a> 
98** 

300*4 

9T*a 
103*4 
97'. 

97 
97 
97 
96*4 
99 
96*a 
95 
98*4 
95* 
96 

£*4 gf 
97*. 
W, 
96»i 

.W 
lOl*, 

95*, 
9R, 
9T1* 

102*4 
97*4 
9S*. 
94 
98*.- 
99*1 
w; 
3S: a% 
96*4 

Si; 

ins 
9*J*. 
97*4 
98 

105 
9B 
96*, 

100 
97 

98 B 
97S 

**6«. 

Avcs 9*a 1982 .. ,. 
BM-Rl B». 1983 
Ford 8*, 1984_.. 
BrLUVi Columbia MFA 9 
_ 1997 . 
Rank 9*j_198U .. 
Waiwr Hoiler <*S 19B4 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 6'; 1.7. B4 
Id 6*. 1.8.87 .. 
Now Zealand 6*4 1.0.84 
Phyro 6*. 1.9.89 - 
Quebec Hydro 6*0 

16.8.87 . ■ ■. 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Ex 4*. 2987 
Beatrice Foods **■ 1992 
Beatrice Foods 6V 1991 
BMCtuua 6». 1992 .. 
Borden 6*4 1991 .. 
Carnation 4 1988 
Chr*VTOn 5 1988 
Rastman Kodak 41, 1988 
Fairchild Camera 5*« T91 
Ford 3 1988 .. 
Ford 6 1986 .. 
Cire nertrie 4*, 1987 
GUMle 4*. 19BT 
Gould S 1987 „ ... 
Cnir & Western 5 1988 
Hon^wsU 6 1986 
TCI 6". 1997 ... 
WA 6 1997 .. 
Inches pa 6*4 1992 
rrr 1937 .. 
J. R. McDermott #*. *b7 
Mitsui Ml EMate 6 *93 
J. P. Montea 4*4 19BT.. 
NaWw 3*7 1988 
J. C. Ptnw a*H 1987 
Reriou d»4 1987 
Remolds Metals B 1988 
Sparry Rand 4*. 1988 
Squibb 4*4 19HT - .. 
Sumttmrto electric 6 1993 
Tara CO 4*a 1988 - .. 
Union Bit or 8w«e 4S_’BT 
Warner Lambert 4*. 1987 
Xerox Com 5 1: 
Soares: Kidder 
Limited, 

97^ 
98*. 
99*, 
9B*« 

10S 
105 
105*, 
IOI*. 

Offer 
99. 

99*. 
100 
99*4 

3053. 
105*4 
105 
102*4 

100*4 101*. 

73 
92'j 

105 08 
104*a 
76 

115 
80 
78*. 
80*. 
91 
TO 
73*, 

no*. 
76 
S3 
85V 

IB*,’ 

i«*: 
113 
W 
9B‘« 
73 
10a*. 

79 
77 

322 
76 

TO 

SO 
94’0 

107 
99 

1D6S 
78 

113 
82 
80*. 
82 *m 
93 
tK 

’*?• 
85 
86*4 
93 

203*4 
TO1* 

144*- 
116 

96 
lOO*. 
T5 

107*. 
84*b 
81 
79 

123 
78 

138 
79*^ 
78 

tlBS 

New York, Jao 27.—Tbe New 
York Stock Market closed mixed 

! today with buying anions blue 
; chips failing to lift the market 
| generally. 

i The Dow Jones industrial aver- 
| a»e closed ahead 0.78. point to 

764.12. Some 720 issues declined 
with about 570 higher. 

Volume totalled 17,600,000 
shares compared with 19,600,000 
yesterday. 

Brokers reported some nervous¬ 
ness about an increase in tbe 
United States money supply re¬ 
ported after tbe Stock' Market 
close Thursday, though the nse 
was not as big as some analysts 
expected. 

They said the market was also 
held oacfc by news of a 5.9 per 
cent decline in remil sales hist 
week. 

On the more positive side, die 
dollar gained against European 
currencies although traders 
■warned further declines might be 
likely. 

Tbe United Sates trade figures 
are due Monday, and analysts 
look for another "huge deficit. 

Gold lower by S1.70 
_ Chicago. Jan 27. COLO. On the 
C--ex. "» wire SI.40 to SI.60 
lowtr. Pri.cw on the IMM were Si.20 
:o S‘l.. 0 lo-*-»r. NY COHEX. fab. 
^lTi.r-0: Slerch. S175..J0: Aortl. 
5177.30: June. SX80.O0: Aua. 
«E2.0O: Oct. 5:83.30: D«. S188.10: 
F'b. S191.0Q: April. 5194.00: June. 
5197.10: Atig. 5200.20:.Oct. 5203.50. 
CHICAGO INK. Mcrch. SI 76.-50 
176.10: June, si80.30-180.10: SepL 
$184.20 asied: Dec. 5188.40 asked- 
188.50: March. $192.60: Jane. 
81"e6.50: Sept. S201.00 asked; Dec. 
$203.50 iw>.'. 
silver.—farnre* ended at or near 
the lows. Feb. 494.10c; 5tarch. 
497.50c: May. 304.70c: Jalv. 512.00c: 
Sept- 510.40c: Dec. 530.SOc; Jan. 
554.50c: March. 542.10c: Mai-. 
>49 H'lc- JdTt. 557 SO: Sent. 565.20c. 
Kandy and Harraan or Canada. JJeio 
CanSSSIT 1 previous Can?o.506i. Pg1 
COPPER.—Furores closed steady. 40 J1®' 
tralr.ts- up. Feb. 57.10c; March. — 
57 60c: Mav. S8.60c: Juty. 39.60c: 
Sj?r. SO.SCc: Dec. 61.90c: Jan, 

March- 63.50C: May. 64.20Q-. 
Jul>-. 65.20c: Sept- 66.30c. 
SUGAR Futures lit No. 11 contract 
•*»: March, 9.39c: May. 9.71c: 
Jab-. 9.8S-B9C; Sept. 10.03c: OCT. 
10.25-0. lc: Jan. lu lJc hid: Match. 
10.68-0.71c; May. 10.88-0. SOC. 
COTTON. Futures were: Mirch. 

jd°& 
tsisO-TSc:’ Ju§I' 59.90-60.50c. M*y* 

mm 
111.83c: May. HO.lOc 

feoahs6'>urch-iooS7et May- 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. OB futures 
ranged 0-18 «ru a. lb hi 

Allied Chetn on. 
Allied Slures 18*1 
Allied Sunennkt 2H 
Allis Chuimcss 23*4 
Alcoa 
Araax Inc 
Aoierada Hess 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Ant Can 
Am Cyanamld 
.vm Elec Pmiruc 
Am home 
Am Motor* 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
AMF Inc 
Armen Steel 
Aaarco 
Ashland Oil 
Atlntlc lUchfleld 
Arco 17** 
Avon Products 44*« 
BahCdClt A VFcoj 56T, 5SV 
Bankers Tst NT 3ft -3S\ 
Bank ol America 21’, 21A, 
Bank of NY StBi So** 
Beatrice Foods 33 22 
Ben & Boweii 3 ns 
Bcridls 38 34*, 
Bethlehem filed 23 “ 
Boetnc 
BnUe cascade 
Borden 
Bors Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
Budd 
Burl 1 list on Ind 
Burlington ft tint 
Burroughs 
Campbell Soup _ 
Canadian Pacific IS _ 

sssr Si -Si 
Central Soys 13 13k 
Charter NY 37*i — 
Chase Manhat 2B 
Qiem Bank NT 38b 
Chesapeake Ohio 33 

BW 

Jan Jao 
27- 35- 

Ftt Penn Corp 16 
Ford 41% 
OAF Con* ' 11>{ 
Cambio Sknamu' 27% 
Cen Drnamlcs 41% 

. . OVD Electric 45% iwlssr a 
Cen Motore _ 58% 
Gen Pub Util NY 15% 
Con Tel Elec 28% 
Con Tire 27*r 
Genesco 5% 
Coctrsla Pacific 24% 
Colly: OU 156 
CUieno 34% 
Goodrich 10% 
Goodyear 15% 
Gerald Inc 27% 
Grace , 25 
ClAlItc&Pacinc Tie 
Greyhound • 12% 
Grumman Carp 15% 
Gulf on 
Gulf & West 
Briar?. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
IC lads 

41% 

2* 
M* 

23% 
23% 

5*4 
24% 

157 
24h* 

Jan Ja 
37 TO 

Sepufcj.c Steel 
RejxiHtlilnd 
Reynolds 
Rockwell let 
Res] EMuefi 
Wmn 

25% :■ 
52% 9. 

2 

& 

ffil 

Chi. 
Citicorp 
Cities Sortie. 
Clark Eqidp 
Coca Cola 
Colgate ar 

■i= 
i 

Wr 
i 
& 
36% 

nh 

Columbia Gat 28% 
Combustion Fny 33% 
Ctovllli 37% 
Cons Edison 23% 
Cons Foods 23% _ 
Con® Power 22% 22>; 
Continental Grp 31% 31 
Continental Oil 28% 28% 
Control Pat8 
Coral i« Glass 
CPC Intnl 
Crane 
Crocker lot 
Crown Zeller 
Dart Ind 
Deere 
Del Monro 

"SSifSdN. 
DS^bomtaU 

Du Pont 
East na Air 
Eastman Kodak 
Eaton Corp 

Evans P. D. 1^ 

gssssu.. P i 

lnnerBolI 
laUnd Steel 
IBM 
Int Harrmter 
Sco • 
Ins Paper 
lot Tel Tel 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter 
Johns-MamtilTe 
Johnson A John 
Kaiser Alimila 
Kennennr 
Kerr McGee 

“ft 
12% 

1% 
11 

i 
S 

_ ^7 
2M*i 2>M% 

23% 2Pe 
14% . 15% 

S gj 

% 

Wi 23% ' 

38 - • 28% 
13% 22% 

.. 44% 44%- 
JUmburly Clark 42% 42 
Kraftco Carp 42% 43% 
K Mart 
Kroger 
ijjccot Croup 
__ Corp 
Unon 
Lockheed 
Lucky Sum* 
Monuf Hanover 
Hapco 

24% 29 
28%. 26%* 
28% 28% 
6% 6% 

st -s 
39%- 35% 

Marathon Oil - 42% 42L 
Marine Midland 14% 13% 
Martin Marietta 23 23% 
McDonnell - - 24% - - 24% 
Mead . 20 20% 
Merck 54% 
Minnesota Slog 
Mobil OU 
Monsanto 
Morgan J. P. 
ilMorola 
NCB Corp 
XL Industries 
KaUscn 
Nut Distillers 
Nat Steel ■ 
Norfolk West 
KV Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pet 
Or dec 
Olln Core 
Owenn-rH toots 

59% 
49% 
40% 
35%. 

54*i 
46% 
59% 
5g4 
g* 
39% 

47% 
21 

Pacific Gas Elec 23% 
Pan Am - - - 5% 
Penney J. C, • 33% 
PedxzoQ 
papBioo art 
Pei Inc 
Pfizer 
Phelps Di 

Si 

23%. .22 

if* 2L S% 
=3 22% 
16% . 16% 
ay £% 

33% 

11 
!£ ir 

31 Refill. Paper 
.fame Fe lad 
SOI 
Scfllumberger 
Scott Paper ■ _ 
Seaboard Crast 22% 2 
Seueram 20% 2- 
Sean Roe hack . 24% . 2 
Shell n:< 23% 2 
shell Trans ' . 39% 3 
Signal co 2S% 2 
Singer ' 15% 3 
.Sony 7% 
Sib Ca: Edison 25% .2 
Souti-ern PeallC 33% - 3 
Sooth era RIv 47% . 4 
Sperry Rand 32% 3 
Squibb 24% 2 
Sid Brands 23% 2 
Std Oil. Calif ate 35% 3 
sat Oil Indiana 45% . 4 
Md OH Ohio 63% £ 
Sierltoc Drug 23% 1 
Stevens J. P. 15 1 
Siudc Worth 41% 4 
Sunbeam Carp 19% ! 
San Comp 39% 2 
Sundstrjfiil . 37% 3 
Teledjne ; 4 63% 6 
Tenneco -. £8>a . 1 
Tfiao. . 15% 4 S 
Texas Eait Trass 38% . e 
Texas Inst 72% 1 
Texas VtlUHes 19% 1 
Textron 24-, S 
TWA 13% 1 
Travelers Corp 2fi%* • 1 
TRW Inc 27% r 
CAL Inc 21% Z 
Guiles er-Ltd 43* 4 
fnltevw XV 54 ■! 
TTnloc Bancorp 12% 3 
Union Carbide 2ft* 7 
Union Oil CaJf 45% - 
L'n Pacttle Corp 44% • 
rnlruyal 4 7% 
United Brands 
CS Industries 
l'S Steel 
L'ld Techno! 

(Wachovia 
Warner Conuu 
Warner Lunben 2 
Wells Fargo 24% 
WesFn Bane«ip 32 
Wmiubw Elec 17% 
Worrrnauaer 
Whirlpool 
White Motor 
Wool north 
Xerox Corn 
Zeullh 

_. . pa Petrol 
Polaroid . •• 
PPG Ind 
Proctor Gamble 
Pub ser Elk Gas 
Pullman 

pld Ameticmf 

Corp 
1. hBld.-: •Ex dir. a Asked. cRx distribution 

lTradod.j Unquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, soot. 
1.9080 41.9490); -• three • raonUu. 
1.9310 a.95291; Canadian dollar. 
90A1 190.295. 

The Dow. Joneo ffiot commodity in¬ 
dex vraa 34-7.73. The -futures index 
was 00O.93. 

. The Dow Jonas averages.—Indtuti- 

57% 

la 

79% 

a- 

.7% 

32 
27% 

24% 

% 

-13% 

Canadian Prices 
Abltibi :o% 
Alcan. Alum In W, 
.viaomaiteel 14% 
Bail Tetapbimc' S3% 
ComiEco 29% 
Consaatinsst 5B% 
™conhridra & 

UavkerlSld Caa 5J58 
Hudson Bay Mia 16% 
Hudson Bay OU 43% 
Imasco 27% 
Imperial OU 3E% 
tor Pipe 
.Vjtus^FergsB 
Roy a! Trust 
Seagram 
Steel Co 
Talcorp - 
Thomson S 12 
Walker Hiram 29% 
WCT . . .31% 

14 
IO 
IJ% 
22% - 
22%.. 

8% 

Marca. iiu-.y-sc: snap. 
JnA-. 583*.-8lc; .Sue, S8Jc: Sent. 573c, 6.30; July. : 
Sox. 570s =c: Jan. 5Y6-77C. SOYAB£Mi 9 TSjpi, 
OIL.—March. 20.29-360: Mai'. 20.20- 5158.00-9.00 
25c: July. 20.22-O3c: Aus- 20.20-50c; 
Sept. 19.83c: Oct. 19.40=; Dec. 19.40c: 
Jan. 19.3S-40C. SOYABEAN MEAL.— 

March, 8153.10-2.90c: Maw.- SI56.20- 
6.30; July, S15B.80c: Aug. 3159.30- 
9.50: sJapi, S159.00-9.S0: . Oct. 
5158.00-9?®: Dec. S159.50; Jala 
Si 60-30-1.00. 
CHICAGO CHAIMS;: WHEAT: Much. 
872*4-*4Ci May. 3T7%-7Bc; July. 

k3JarJB0t riesad. Shine.baug,p Sock, 

-Mads. 76*. 12 <763.34i: transport. 
208.71 1209.581.: utilities. M 
tl0fi.l4»* b5 Stocks. 268.35 <268. 

New York Stoct Exchange b... 
49,06 (49.071: industrials. ? 
<52-561:..1 transportation. - a 
<59-031; utilities. . 38.34 158. 
financial. BO.OT 130-131. 

2R5*-c; Sppt. 289*a:: "Dec! 297V. 
March. 306Vc. CORN-- March. 2. 
28c: May. 331 “.-toe; July. 232*. 
Sept. 329*rfr: Dec 229*,-2f';: M. 
256c. OATS! March,' T36C a&kedl ■=>. 
138c; July. 13S*,c .hid; Sept. I 
Dec. IWiC Wd_ . * ' 

Foreign 
Exchange 

After drifting gently lower from 
initially improved levels, the 
dollar ran into a late flurry of 
demand from New York yesterday 
and closed on a firm note. Much 
of the action stemmed from, end 
of the xnonrii hook-squaring and 
nervous covering of oversold posi: 
tions ahead of America’s trade 
figures on Monday, and President 
Carter’s press conference. 

The pound see-sawed, between 
extremes of $1.9540 and. $1.9440 
before closing at $13475, a vet 
fall of half-a-ceot. The currency 
basket level was finally' unchanged 
at G6.5. Business was rafter 
routine in front of the weekend, 
apart from the laite brisk spell in 
the dollar. 

Europeans reUnqtHSfaing some of r 
recent dollar gat*** included Di 
marks 2.1150 (overnight 2.1095), 
Swiss Francs 1.9910 (1.9740), the 
guilder 2.2650 (2.2580), and 
French fane 4.7300 (4.7170). 

Gold gained $1 an ounce to 
close in London at $176.3/5. _ 4 

Spot Posit ion 
of Sterling 

If bv York 
Montreal 
Am nerd am 
Brunei» 
Ctpmhjeca lut-xk 
Frenklurt 4.11-lini 

Market rales 
.day's ranm) . 
January 3T 
SL9440«M 
ELIMO-UDB 
4.4<m an 
63.w«>r 

Market rates 
icloaai 
Jan nary 7T 

JT. IMS-1575 
4/WV41M3 
"BJ-M-TS# * 
1149«-17%k 
4.U%-12%qj 
TB.OO-Wc ■ 
357.60-LOp 
lflOMOlr 
10.00V01VK 
OJWeXlV 
9.054Kk . 
469%-7.1Hjr 
38-SO-GOach 
347tr«%r 

LtAoa 78.0040e 
Madrid 3M40-U7JOI* 
Milan ISSftOSlr 
Oslo 10.00J«ijk 
Paris 8-20^24* if 
StocHrnlm S.DftfflK 
TOkyu 4C-7ST 
Vienna 9.4 Scotch 
Zurich 3.S4«8txf 
EXrcciise uctun rata compared (a December 
ti.*ainibBp(ai 96. S. 

Forward Levels 
1 month 3uwnui% 

New Ycrt JlScpreni- J3-J3cdlse 
,06c disc 

Montreal JEcnrem- JD-£0cdiac . 
.05c disc 

Amsterdam lcprem-par 3*fi*«^em 
BniffsalS 5CPWO- 5-lScdlsc 

Sc dUC 
Cow ah a ten lIW.134»r» disc tiftr^lhoro dtac 
Frankfurt lVMrfJwam 
Llshun SMSOcdWC 4»-770cdtoe 
Madrid IBHUOcdi* 430-MOcdlsc 
Milan lO-iardlw: XMardlsc 

5%-7%uredl»c 
Paris SV3%cdUc 13-14 r disc 
Stockholm 3V3%ar« dl»c OMfiafi dlR 
Vienna paijllterod** lft30crodbc 

“aa«- iSTrsurt 
KLOOZMCS. ■ _ _ 

Emloilir derail u W olliWi: seven 
days. «V7%: one mouth. 7-7%; tiffte mouths. 

Discount market 
The credit shortage on Lom¬ 

bard Street. became even .more 
acme yesterday and the Bank of 
England was $naJly required to 
assist the market, on an excep¬ 
tionally large scale. Tbe Bank 
bought an exceptionally large 
amount of Treasury bills and a 
moderate amount of local 
authority bills directly from the 
bouses, and also lent a very large ■ 
sum over ihe weekend to five or 
six bouses at 62 per cent MLR. 

Underlying factors suggested 
the help was rafter overdone. Re¬ 
payment of the exceptionally 
large overnight dement of Thors- 

Money Market 
Rates ; . 
Bank or Boztrad Mlntanm Lending Rate 01% 

4LuichSHad(vli7Kl 

TreajanyBBUIDte*) 
Bayh» srillng 
a TDimlba B“a 2 month* 5ftj 
2 month! 9ft* _ 3 BJontiu 5ft*. 

rotme BenirBinB CDl^Trades 
3pwmlbl 3ntTOth3tf* 
3 moaOta Or* * modtlu ft* - 
4maatha. e%4 6 mnnlla 6% 
A mnnfflll GVS . , 

LocalSnatorltyBonds- _ 
latesth 6*pS*» 7mMUh».g?-g« 
= months e>rf% 5 htoatbs gr6% 
3 oidntbe fft-6% 9moBlbS TVffir; 
4 mootbs ■ 10 IIUHUhS 7VCY 
5 month* 31‘BOMHPsA 

. embatbs rtf% - 12 months 7VT 

Sncond*tyMXLTCD RureiftJ - 
1 month 6 months BV&u 
3 months fftrftlfc VI mootitt 7-e% 

Local ATfflaritr Manat 
2 days 6% 3 moqrtu EPu, ’ 
7 days . 5*7 B months-G*s 
1 moath 6% ■ l year 7 ’ 

IniarbaakhteriMUe:-) 
Weeksad: Open 6% ■ ClB»6%„ 
1 wccJt OrSh Smimuis 
1 numtit Wj-6% 9 months TV?". 
3 months S’urCbt- 4 U months TVTJs 

Fim a*38 Fbimice Houses nttL.Rstete) 
3 momhs 6% ' 6tnotuh»7% 

FtoaaceHousoBaseBawffn 

TreasinT BUI Tender 4._ 
ApnllcatiODS £914m iDonetf £3QGa 
Bids at £33.05% rSCClsod IS 
Last week 08.53% racelred .6 _. 
At (riji rate A76S2»j. Last weak 5.7747% 
next week £HKka replace '«5Qai 

day offidaJ- loans -to theima 
wa? fte.majqr drain on liquh 
In addition, there was .a size 
rise in Che note: orcnlatkHr al 
of the .wedeend. 

Money, did not show Is 
volume and .secured .rates sfc 
very firm right tinooft iunfl 
most die'dose when Siey _sfc 
from 6i per-'cent to 6} per c. 

Recent Issues - CJ 
Card HI City 115. Rd 1888 (flOft . . £ 
Exchequer lMr« 1805 (£95bi 4 i2 
Farumr S.W. 35H OriMKM; - . •- : 
Grampian Rex Cod IOVjc 088 (ftO. . * 
Holden I Arthur 125p'Ord OO4/ 
Mid KentWtr 7%. lBB2(a) J 
Sykes <Hennr> 20p Ord 
Trimwrf UM%WBtash) a 

'*4 Latest 
.' ^ . data of .- - 
BIGHTS JSSUK* ratlin 
ArllnRlunMtnaSt' • Feb 34 -. ■ 
Com BnLAosttSALfMXMar M - «L.i 

.LHCtoiaStV.. - 
XnirlMhitaeM) MW 13 4 XT. 
Nat Bnk or Atbt CASL75) Bto 3 BO. 

PreudjrA-CBSt) Mar 3 • 3T-. 

-■ InacTrlee -to paeatUisias.4 * Bx.dW**" 
t Irsued by lander. 7 ft U paid. aGnpaip- 
palB. c OB' paid- 4 SO paid. • £35 paJd.-t 
pabL -g ami. b. is..paid. '1 £45. 
jaoyald, ... *. - . 

Batik Base 
^:-'Kates-' 
ApN Bonk 

'Barclays Bank 61?; 
Consolidated Crdts 71° • 

-First London‘-Secs 6| ^ . 
C. Hoare & Co .;*61? 
EJoyds Bank _ 64?. 
London ; Mercantile. 6^^ 
.Midland Bank.-fej 
‘Nat Wesnainster 6} ?i 
■RoSsminster Ace’s. '65ft 
Sheuley Trust .;.. 9 J1 
^SB ...61$ • 
-Williams and Glyn’i' 6i3 
* T.jtoy^dopoalW. on »nt»s,_u^ 

£10.000 And under.3%. » 
to eus.ooo 3% ^6. ore 

i.000 ■*»,.». £25,' 

Gold 
r.oid QxmL- am. RT6J6 On ounce* m. 

3178.40. 
nhuerraaf iper rnlnR non-reel dent. SlSlV 

JB5% iOMA4!; rcefdcdL S186V1M*, 086-771. 
Soverelrnt Ipb»K non-real deni. 3B%-37% 

retideuL J86-5S (SOVZftO- 

Sea containers - 
Sea Contaners Inc has declared 

regular quarterly cash cUridend 
of 7.5c. Mr James B.' Sherwood, 
president of group,.' said .:hls 
board expects to announce in 
March the 1977 eantings of the 
group which should exceed earlier 
forecast. Earnings from operations 
were strong in fourth quarter and 
profits from foreign exchange 
transactions ' “ substantial ”, 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited- 
■G2-53. Thre'adheed'e- Sue?!4 London EC2R 3HP;Toll- 01 

The Over-the-Counter Market4 

1977/78 
High Low CempBiy • 

Last ■ . CnM YM 
Pries Ch'B® PtvtPl *» 

: 44 27 Airsprurig’Ord''. 41 —' 42. ,103 
150 106 Airspmng 18t%CULS 139 -1 18.4 13.0- 

39 25 Anniiage. &. Rhodes 37 — 3^.’ -8.9 
146 105 Bardon Hill 146 +2 12.0 8.2 
102 51 Deborah Ord .102 +2 '.&! 5.0 
216 108 . Deborah 17*% CULS 213 +2'. 17.5 &2 
147 120 Frederick Parker - ■ -136 -1-11-5 8-5 
58 36 Jackson Group. : SO +L, ,5.0 10.0 

114 55 ' James Bnrroagh -'' ' -109" —1 ' G.0 : 55 
340^. 188 ; Robert:-.Jenkins . 320 ~:[Z7Ai.'8A 
.24 9 .Twinlock Chrd 16K +j-v. 

' 79 ■' 54 Twinlock’ 12 % VLS 79 .+i,~-32JT. 15^ 
76 ■ 51' Unil«ck‘Holdinga ■ . 76 +1.- .7.0 92 
88 67 Waiter Alexander , 88 +2 16.4 ■ 73 

■ 7* 

as:, 
ia< 

_;8J 

■i 
.101 

Si- 

Sri- 
6S. 
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Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds Rainfall eh 

SM Offer Yield 

31.9 27.7 s.ra 
56.1 ».*• SM 
tn.fl 68J Cje 

ite.7 
MU 
19L2 
1B7J 
14l.fi 
289.5 
HudiMpd Bat Gnq I'nU Vreit Mutfcn Lift, 

-ournrood H». Sheffield, 5 13 RIX 0712-75H-1V 
».l SSA Capital MJO 2S.7» XB3 

2S.A- Do Aram 5B.9 27.7 S.A3 
57J «1 ChrnjnojUl, Mft SO.4* JM 
64.7 «5 ■ DOACCUia ta.fl 68J 6rn 
38.6 34.7 Gi-ovm 32 J 34.8 . U! 
4U 36.6 -pa Arnos 3*-4 36.B 3SE 
819 SOJ Hi* Yield CO 1 04.0 8JM 
63.9 30JJ pgACCUB 62.0 66.0 SUB 
5.7 38.4 Income UJ 62.6 GJB 
67.C 40.3 Do Accum 54.9 583 6.0S 
5CLB 4M Internal lonal 383. 4i.fl IN 
52.7 elft Do AC nun - 40.7 44.0 3M 

UXfi £j E*empl CoulIlT 102.4 IM S 3.4S 
U2JS fflIJ 110 Accum 102.4 1Q6.Q 5.15 

_ XsUDQOl ft Cote nn-rrl«l. 
31M Andrew Square. Eaton in go. 0XHB6 9151 
15B.fi 112JI Incutne 1440 151.4 SJ7. 
2UJ 1452- Do Accum 196.2 1-03.4 . SJT 
1312 100.0 Capital 133. 1173 3M‘ 
137.4 uu UOt, Aecom MBA 35431 3JM 

.Vulgal Proldailir XuucnU, 
48 Gracrrlmrch Street EC:s 01-423 4300 

SB-4 «3 2CPI Accumfl!n 54.S 58.1 3.70 
49.4 3H.2 DdOUUISt 45.4 463 3-70 

«L0 124.7 .Do O'seu At c 117.8 134.7 Z20 

C.4I . “ W-fti*' 2 8 14X2 VlUlft MV.V «■ • 
J35 U.50 8.SS £*rtj- Bd EirC -f J0.*» 11 JIT 
im 12 50 10.85 I-rop hn.Kiec C 17 50 1323 
4/5 -JSl'S »■=' Bainil ties I 12.71 0.45 
4js 32?-* HS-?. £“*<■ HM 1WJ 
gJS : 123JI Equity Are 1TO.D .. 
BJS 11.73 9.73 f*n>|i Art I 11.73 .. 
77° 3.540 1.231 51»n ACC life .. 

94A 91.8 2nd Equity 
93.0 100.0 2nd Prop 

M.7 2nd »dn 
l*J 106.0 2nd [Vp 
PS.4’ ' M ? 2nd Gill' 

“ii? :: 

1.1 tt 
CT.l 10L1 
H.S lDOJ 

6.4 Income 4U 62.6 6JB 
05 Po Action 54.9 983 6.08 
M Internal lonal 383. 413 1H 
2.ft po Acruso - 40.7 44.0 2M 
BJ E»Onpt£ouli:v 102.4 108.0 5.43 
I* Uo Accum 102.4 IftLQ S4S 

»3 as I. ft E S1F- 37.0 39.8 
;- 375 ZU> LIE SlV 2nd MO 38.0 
.- _CTITOlWe*iqUi«inrAmsroseeloeleif. . 

•> wvitonen* 110. Cray don; CRD UA. 0.-081 I IS H*cmpl £auli;v 102:4 108.0 5.43 “1'eSl 8091 100.0 : Do Crnti ■ MJS 
U» UO Accum 102.4 IQS.Q SM °*"““fc 110 A 

Wuimui ft cone merd*U “ | 47^ Prop Uoils Hii Ml " J78.B 100.0 Solar Sbntcedp 135.4 
n Square. Edtoa ui*n. 033-036 9151 n.»rwM.1W3]I».0 Do Properly p lD-lft 
'JO Ineutne 144.0 191.4 5^7. c atti 156 0 **■' Do Equity, p 152.4 i2- Do Acctsn 1ML2 -ma . ajrr * wTmfgurfjg lid. Critfjnn, CHO aJA. fil-m PSS4 m •* ^op.O Do Flxrd Into 31P.fi 
1.0 Capital 1282 mi IS- ^ si"i^03o‘? W^F^^fetlnd "iB i) BU M-7 100.0 Do CiSt p 78? 
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After tbo extremes of the two 
precede seftrs= . Sip j^QKmged* 
&DUgbt of 197575 and the extre^ 
meJy wet September and October 
of. 1876 o«*r England and ■'Wales, 
rainaG of 1377 was much more -that 
of a “ typical ” year. Totals for 
the year were dose to tbe loos- 
period average fiver Britain 
although, as usual, there were 
marked departures :fi;oin average hi 
individual months, and groups of 
months. ‘ The- annual total for 
Northern Ii^tlamd pu.6 per cent 
less titan -avetage* 

Tbe first four mouths of the year 
were generally wet over the 
country ds a whole, February 
anil March' p8rtLa£axiy so and 
that, after tbe previous wet 
autumn, meant that water supply 
authorities' faced die coming sum¬ 
mer -with 1 fttr happier prospects 
than in 1976. It was the wettest 
February since 1950 over Fngi»nd- 
and Wales sod since 1923 over 
Northern Ireland. More remark* 
ably, the seven months from Sep¬ 
tember 1976 to Mdrch 1977 was the 
second wettest period in the 250- 
year series beginning in 1727 for 
England and ' Wales as a whole 
(September,-1876 to March, 1877, 
was wetter). 

The spring months, April to 
May, were rather dry over England 
but the summer was marred by a 
wet' Jose and rather wet August 
over southern England. Late 
winter and spring (February to 
April) were wet in the north; over 
Scotland ft was The tbeurti wettest 
such, period in a 110-year series 
fFebrnaty to April, in 1876 and 
1903 were'wetter) and it was the 
third wettest such period .in a 79- 
year series over. Northern Ireland 
(1940 and 1966 were wetter)'. 

The summer four months fMay 
uo August) were drier in northern 
Britain than in the south, particu¬ 
larly so In Northern Ireland, where 
the dry series of months extended 
into October; it was the fourth 
driest May to September over 
Northern Ireland in the long series 
(May to September, 1911, 1933 and 
1959 were.drier); July was a dry 
month over practically.tbe whole 
of the United'Kingdom, especially 
England and-.Wales, where less 
than a tenth of the monthly 
average was recorded in the south 
Midlands and ■ north-east England. 
Autumn (September to November) 
was 'exceptionally wet -over Scot¬ 
land, where it was the fifth wettest 
such, period in .the series (the most 
recent wetter aummn occurred in 
1954). 

The map. based on data so far to- 
hand, shows the distribution of 

.rainfall as a percentage of mutual 
average. For the first time, 
averages for the new standard 
period, 1941-70, replace those for 
1916-50 as a base for the map and 
the tables. The averages for 1941- 
70, for-rhe countries as a whole, 
differ Mttie from those for 1916-50, 
as the following sable shows: 

Anns* annual rainfall 
.1816-1950 t94MB70 

mm mm 
England . 832 B37 : 
Wales 1357 1386 
England. £ .Wakw 80ft 812 -■ 
Scotland '1419 .1431 
Northern Ireland 1031 1095 

Naturally, monthly averages 
Show greater variations, the most- 
marked departures for the United 
Kingdom- as a whole bong in¬ 
creases of about 8 per cent Jn jane, * 
August and September in the more 
recent period, and decreases of 
about S per cent in January and 
October. In general, the six sum¬ 
mer months were rather wetter in 
tee period 1941-70 compared with 
1916-50, -and die winter rather 
drier- The. sense of the variation la 
mostly favourable to agriculture 
but iKrfavoarable to water supply. 

Among the largest and smallest 
totals ' recorded in 1977 were 
4,586mtn at Uydxw, in Snowdonia, 
and 429mm at Southend. 

Annual totals for representative 
stations are given below in" mini- * 
metres and as a percentage- tif 
annual average: - * 
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London (St James's) 
Margate 
Worthing 
Bfisfol 
Cambridge 
Plymouth 
Penzance 
Birmingham 
Carlisle . 
Bradford 
Hull 
Durham - 
Lowestoft 
Cardiff 
Cotwyn Bay 
Aberporfli 
Builth Wells 
Douglas 
Eikdalemn* 
Edinburgh * 
PrewlwleK 
Glasgow 
Islay (Eallabus) 
Plllochry 
Braamar 
Inverness J . ~ . 
Montrose 
Skye (Prabost) 
Stornoway . 
Wick 
Lerwick 
Armagh 
Londonderry. 
Ballast 

Per cent 
of average 
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Genera] values of rainfall: are 
given in. file fottowtog table : 

1641-70 DW *■ 
1977 av from av. of. 
.mm . mm mm av 

England 7 '848 ..'.837 +11 101 
Wales 1. .*1413 1355 +28 102 
Eng &. Wafas 925 - 912 +13 '“101 
Scotland 1457 1431. +26 . .102 
N- Ireland • . 1Q2fl 1095 -S7 ’ 94 

Momhly rainfaH is shown in- the 
table bek>w hi millimetres and 
as a percentage of average for the 
month: * 

January was unsettled-and-ofeeri 
snowy until ICS last few days.. A 
cold spell occurred, between the 9th 
and 19th and possibly the; heaviest 
and most widespread snowfall of 
file year, at least-over England, 
was experienced on die 12th 'to 
13th. Flooding also followed 
heavy rain one the 25th. 

February, too, Was- thoroughly 
unsettled throughout, with' pro¬ 
longed and heavy rainfall at tUnes-e 
Flooding sometimes followed the 
TainfaU and was particularly resi¬ 
dent on the 9th,. one of. the-wettest 
days of the year over the'United 
Kingdom, and again aft^r heavy 
precipitation, including snbw. on 
the 22nd t6 24th, .wl^en.a-, front 
became'-almost stationary over’ the 
English Midlands. Generally mild- 
weather was interrupted by ra: much 
colder spell on the 11th to' Bth^ 
when .widespread snow feU ' on- 
higher ground. It was :tbe wettest 
higher ground. • • r , 

The first general dry spell' of the 
year was. experienced from March 
2nd to 9th over Jtutch of England 
and for a few days longer in. east-* 
era England ; weather in Scotland 
was more- unsettled. The .period 
from the 10th to 23rd 'was gener¬ 
ally wet, until a sharp transition 
from mild to colder weather on the 
19th. Thunderstorms occurred- in 
southern Britain on the 20th. ‘Some 
snow, mainly light, was reported 
widely from the.26th to 29th.-but 
the. 30th was oca of the -wettest 
days of the year over Scotland. 

The Erst fwti daysr of April were 
also'rather wet over Scotland and 
the period from the 3rd bo the 10th 
was cold and snowy generally over- 
Great Britain, although ; without 
any very heavy precipitation. Tha 
13th to 18th was mainly dry as for 
north as the Central Lowlands but 
the Jast fortnight was more unset¬ 
tled, with widespread thunder¬ 
storms on the 29tit and 30tib. 

The-'mainly unsettled 'weather 
that bad persisted' for so many 
months continued in tbe first halt 
of May. Rainfall was often heavy.' 
An extended dry spell began, on 
the 14tir and -little or no rain feU 

' . over an area extending-from mid- 
- England and. Wales to the extreme 

north of Scotland for almost three 
, weeks. Heavy rain was experi¬ 

enced in south-west England on 
• -the- 14th and 15th.- There were 
■ widespread thunderstorms in 

southern- England on tbe ‘25th 
.and farther isolated bat heavy 
thunderstorms in western England 
and Wales on t±ie-23tb. Hie mautiy 
dby weather-'of .'the latter half of 

. May persisted everywhere in the 
. United Kingdom; except Shetland, 
for. the -first three days of Jme. 

Jane 4th to 8th was rainy hot not 
excessively'so over mow of the 

..'country (although die 6th was a 
very wet day in southern Scotland 
and northern - England). Weather 

■from the 9th was dominated by 
, depressions over southern England 
•or the Channel and, the period up 
to tiie 13th (14th.ii] the Midlands) 
was marked by extraordinarfly wet 

'weather with heavy thunderstorms 
- over south fern Britain! The wettest 
- days were the 10th and 13th. Tbe 

period from the 14th to 23rd was 
- mainly dry everywhere and most 
of Scotland was {tactically rain¬ 
less for 10 to 12 days. Some rafn 
fed in the last week but amounts 

- ;wvxe not generally great except on 
. the 28th, when heaw, short-period 
-. thunderstorms-with large hail ex¬ 
tended in a band from east Devon 

■-through; the Midhfnds to the Wash, 
and again on the 30th. 

■ The period from mid-June to 
mid-August, although not entirely 

. rainless, was the'driest and most 
settled period -of tbe year over 

% England and Wales;- in all, about 
50mm feH over the two comrtries, 
about a third of the average for the 

. period.'Scotland was more general¬ 
ly.wet from July 15th tu 24th and 
again from August 2nd to 4th, but 
the subsequent- dry period exten¬ 
ded up to August 23rdl over drat 
country. 

■isolated thunderstorms occurred 
- In the south on July 8th, 11th and 

12th. Oh the 8th, 20min was rpr 
. corded in. 16 minutes-at Femnaen, 

where tornadoes -were noted, and. 
on the 12th, 80mm -fell in a short 

■ period at Weymouth, but the first 
- fortnight, was.' rainless at many 

places in Britain. The 0th was a 
: wet day generally, and the next 
■ fortnight mas unsettled, with-beavy 

rate in northern Scotland. Even 
so, 'there were many rainless days 
and rainfall -amounts in general 
were not large. 

Tbe first few days of August 
were diy over most of England and 
Wales but wdhther over Scotland 

■ and Northern Ireland was mure 
unsettled and heavy rate foil In 
those countries and in Cumbria 

' " • V MONTHLY RAINFALL / 

' Englarfd eixf Wales Scotland . . N Ireland 

■ • mm % mm % mm %' . 
. January . . 101 : 137 ' . 127 * to 104. 100 ■ ’ 

February , 138 ' 212 13Z. 133 »53 • 203 
March . 73 • 124 ; 139 140 . 117 
April - . 61 . .68 . 116 139 .74 100 
May • • 52" ' 7B . 7ft 81 36. 06 

. June 85 139 78 85 53 - 67 ' 
July. - ; 34-- - 33 63 56 49 63 

^ August . .• 103 .' ■ 113 no. 85 98 95 • 
Sopiambw . 36- 43 14B • 107 69- 64 ' 
October • • fl*.- 27 178 119 105 . 98 • 
November • 104 . . 107 307 146 117 
December 85 . LOS 92 ■■ 60 97 85. 

and North Wales on August 4; at 
Honister Pass in the Labe District, 
140mm was recorded on the 4th. 
Rainfall spread to southern Eng¬ 
land on the Stfc.and the next few 
days were unsettled there; more 
than 50mm was recorded in thun¬ 
derstorms in East Anglia on the 
8th. Northern England, Scotland 
and North Wales remained mainly 
day' from tfce'5th to the Z3rd and 

. tbe 7th to 15th was generally dry 
over southern England- A period 
of remarkably wet-weather began 
jo southern Britain on the 16th 
with heavy thnaderetorans occur¬ 
ring from place to place on many 
days. . On tbe - 16th more than 
110mm was recorded m the western 

. suburbs of London (Ruislip-Hil- 
Ungdan-l and in neighbouring 
Buckted^nsUre and Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Further heavy thunder* terms 
followed on the 17th and again 
50mm was .exceeded over a wide 
area extending from Somerset to 
east Wales and the Midlands. 
Thunderstorms were widespread 
and heavy again on the 21st and 
more tittn 70mm was recorded in. 
east Devon on the 23rd. Rate 
spread to tbe whole of the United 
Kingdom on the 24th, bringing tha 
dry spell in northern Britain to an 
end; it was probably tbe wettest 
day of'the year over the United 
Kingdom -as a whole.' Further 

* heavy storms occurred in North 
Wales and Lancashire on the 25th 
and .north-west England, tbe 

: Borders and Lothian on the 26th. 
It was the-turn of some south-east 
London suburbs to experience 
heavy thunderstorms on the' 27th. 
The Bank Holiday, August 28, was 
dry, warm and sunny but the last 
few days were again unsettled, 
with heavy rain in southern Scot¬ 
land on the 30th. 

The first tene days of September 
and the last week were "unsettled 
and wet, particularly so over Scot- 

■ land, where generally heavy ram 
feD on the 5th, 9th and the last few 
days. Mid-month, September 9 to 
23, over southern Britain and 12 to 
24 over northern Britain and 
Northern Ireland, was generally 
settled and dry. Although beavyv 
rainfall occurred on many davs 

. over Scotland, amounts over Eng¬ 
land and Woles, winch were more 
directly affected by high pressure 
over and to the south of the 
country, were generally small. 

The first 11 days of October were 
mautfy unsettled and wet. Rainfall. 
on the 3rd approached 150mm in 
the MBs of Gwynedd sod more 
than 50mm was recorded In north¬ 
west England, the Isle of Man and 
southern Scotland. Further heavy 
rate Ml on the 5tih in hiHy areas 
extending from Cornwall (where. 
99mm was recorded at GoonhiDy) 
to Strathclyde. Eztstrive flooding 
occurred on the 7th in Glasgow, 
when heavy rate fed in the Central 
Lowlands. Much of England and 
Wales experienced a dry, settled- 
period from the 10th to 19th, and 
Scotland was mainly dry fn the 
week beginning on the 12th. Heavy 
thunderstorms occurred jn south¬ 
east England and East Anglia in an 
unstable southerly air stream- on 
the 20th; much flooding was 

- reported, especially in London. On 
the 23rd amounts exceeded I2tmm 
in Cumbria and Gwynedd and more 
titan 50mm was recorded in parts 
of Lancashire and south-west Scot 

. land. 
October 25th to 2Sth was mainly 

dry over England. Wales and 
southern Scotland, but perhaps the 

■ most notable rainfall event of the 
year occurred on the night of 
October- 30th-31st when extremely 
heavy rainfall, accompanied by 
gales, was recorded over an area 
extending from South Wales to 
Scotland, including much of the 
Pennines. More than 100mm was 
measured for the rainfall dav, the 
30th, in counties as far apart as 
Dyfed and Lothian and the heavi¬ 
est daily point ratefaQ of the year, 

. 152mm, was reported at Thirl- 
1 mere,-in the Lake District., Exten¬ 

sive flooding followed the rainfall, 
particularly in tbe sooth-west Scot¬ 
land ; on tbe 31st tbe only road 
and rail links between England 
sod Scotland were in the extreme - 
east. 

The wet weather of late October 
continued for the-first two days of 
November; November 1st was par¬ 
ticularly wet in southern Britain 
and many amounts exceeding 
50mm were reported'tn Wales..The 
first three weeks of November re¬ 
mained generally unsettled. Thund¬ 
erstorms occurred from the 5th to 
8th. and tbe period from the 14th to 
the 24tfa was snowy, particularly in 
Scotland, after a change from very 
mild to cold weather on tbe 13tb. 
The last- week was mainly dry. 

Tbe ifry weather of late Novem¬ 
ber continued for tbe first five 
days of December, except in ex¬ 
treme south-west England. The diy 
start was followed by a week of 
wet. unsettled weather, particu¬ 
larly on southern Britain on tlie 
7th and 9th ; the 7th was snowy in 
tiie midlands and northern Eng¬ 
land and southern Scotland: Tbe 
period 13th to 20tb was mainly dry 
(apart from general raid fail on .the 
17th in the south),".but tbe nest 

. week was much - more unsettled 
with very heavy rainfall from tbe 
22nd to 24th in hilly districts from 
North Wales to western Scotland. 
Tbe fast few Ways of the year were 
mainly dry but there was soma 
snowfall over northern Scotland. 
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By Philip Howard 
This is no weather for digging, 
except for moles. However, tingh-, 
deep in liquid mud and happy as 
mudlarks, . archaeologists of the 
Department. of the Environment* 
'are busy exploring the suburbs 
of Magfovinium, the nnexcavated 
Claudi an town an Watting Street 
dating from the early days of the - 
Roman occupation. ;. 

Thllt is a rescue excavation 
before Waiting. Street Is diverted 
through the site to the centre of 
Milton Keynes later this year. 
Eminent archaeologists have ex¬ 
pressed concern that the diversion 
of the AS within fifty yards of the 
scheduled ancient monument of. 
Magiovinimn may destroy import¬ 
ant remains just outside the town 
defences; which are clearly visible 
as a pronounced mound. 

Previpus excavations have sug¬ 
gested that the foundations of . 
large structures, even a. previously 
unknown fort of tbe Fourteenth 
Legion, .He outride the town' 
perimeter in the path of the road. 

on W atling Street 
The thorough -and brilliant- ex¬ 

cavation in foul conditions-by-Mr 
David Neal and pr Geoffrey Walo- 
wrigbt, bead of' the Department 
of ‘ the Envirbtimenfs central 
excavation unit, IS using.30 diggers 
on. a subsistence wage of‘-£20 a 
week. It will take about another. 
two months to-finish, but so far 
it has found evidence of consider¬ 
able early Roman settlement: on 
the outskirts of Magiovinium. 

But it -Is humble, working-class 
settlement: a .shanty town rather 
than a lost legionary fortress. Il¬ 
ls nevertheless interesting, and in¬ 
structive, as is unything mat helps 
to fill in these blank pages of our 
history. 

The site looks like tile Somme 
In 1916, with mountains .of. mud 
and networks of trenches full' of 
water. The trenches have un¬ 
covered ribbon-development of the 
first century along Watling Street. 
Significantly'as for as bait a mile, 
west of Magiovhiiam. 

There is a puzzle here, because 

the .drainage gullies marking agri- 
: cultural plots 20- metres wide are 
aligned - -diagonally with Watling 
Street. Their alignment may be 
with a fort to tbe south'older 
than Watling Street, and on. a 
different' orientation. 

Closer to the town there are 
cemeteries and several industrial 
furnaces-and ovens, too large for 
baking bread. -They were probably ~ 
used by* blacksmiths And workers 
with the poor local ironstone,, 
whose slag Is. being found on a 
series of - metalled paths. Tbete is 
also a large cobbled floor of the 
first century. 

To the north of the town de¬ 
fences the trendies baVe found 
a sharply cambered road,, presum¬ 
ably leading to IrChester (near 

. 'Wellingborough) a day's march our. 
of the north gate. On either ride 
of teat road there is the character¬ 
istic black soil that indicates 
ribbon development There l$'also 

•a big ditch five metres across,- 
which is curious,, but it is prob¬ 

ably only a drainage ditch in this 
muddy land. 

The rite has so far yielded 200 
boxes of pottery and bones (a 

' large quantity df early pottery, but 
some of it may have come from 
rubbish dumps outside the town); 
and about eighty coins beside 
Watting. Street, suggesting a 

.market. Few stone foundations or 
large structures' have been found, 
and no brooches or other military 
equipment Almost the only mili¬ 
tary material is sling-shots- 

The evidence so far is tbat 
-there7 were considerable extra¬ 
mural settlements outside Maglo- 

.vimmn to the west and north from 
the first century onwards. But 
they were poor, mainly agricul¬ 
tural workers in a shanty town, 
with no large or elaborate build¬ 
ings not tbe Fourteenth Legion. 
Apart from'the negative evidence 
that they have left no traces 
behind, - the Roman strategists 
could have found near -bv a better 
place:for a fort than at the'bottom 
Of a morass. 

: Science report 

Biology: Smoking and the menopause 
Some new research findings' on. 

. mice may be .able to expiate why 
women who smoke ‘ heavily reach 
the menopause sooner than non- 
smokers. Women in their late! 
ferries ace, Indeed, much more 
likely. to hare stopped mextstro-* 
sting if;, they, smoke more "than 
twenty cigarettes a day. . 

Tbe research, carried oat at the 
United' States National Cancer 
Institute," ^>owed 'that the ovaries, 
of rats, and mice are. extrentelv ' 
sensitive to some of die polycyclic 
hydrocarbons found in .tobacco 
smoke (and in tbe smake; pollut¬ 
ing most tedustrhkl cities). Those, 
hydrocarbons, -such as beazo (a) 
pyrene, are carried to the ovaries 
in the bloodstream, where 'they- 
are comemed teto m mace reactive 

form by enzymes In the ovarian 
cells. The effect oo the ovaries Is 
destruction of tiie oocytes; toe 
cells tint mature into ova. at the 
midpoint of each menstrua] cycle. 
Furthermore, .-the - same' highly 
reactive forms!- .of . polycyclic- 
hydrocarbons are also Capable of 
causing cancerous changes in 
ovaries. • • ■ ■ .. . 

The American research . team 
claim that their findings explain 
earlier observations on smoking - 
and the menopause: the parly' 
menopause- is caused- by . des- . 
trued on of boCytesby the smoke 
constituents. . The Smoke • effect 
may also-provide a due'to the 
cause of ovarian, cancer, which is 
responsible for 4,000-deatfas a year1 
in Britton, more than from any 

other kind of gynaecological' can¬ 
cer. • 

The death rate has risen steadily 
"this century in' most Western 
countries,, and ihere is. evidence 
Slaking ovarian cancer with -work 
In .the rubber, electrical and textile 

-industries. If the American hypo¬ 
thesis is. correct, the rise in. the 
incidence of ovarian cancer could 

"be.^ne .(In...part at least) tn 
damage caused by-women having 

’been exposed to- a smoke-filled 
atmosphere, either from their own- 
riea-retTEs or from in Austria] pollu¬ 
tion. 
By Our Medical Correspondent. 
Source: " Lancet January- 2S 
.IP 187). .... . ■ 

Latest wills 
Mr Ernest Philip Dimbleby, t 
Otyston Ferry,:-Humberside; lei 
£77,390 net. He left £20,000 t 
the Leukaemia- Research Fund. 
Mr- Donald William KeHer, ( 
Redbridge, London, left £38.45 
net. He left all of Ws propert 
equally between the Redbridg 
branch of the Multiple SCierosi 
Society, the Cheshire Homes. Na; 
ional Society for Cancer Relic 
and British Heart Foundation. 
Mr Leonard Rodney Dawson, t 

■Tetney,; Humberside, lei 
£1,883,551 net. 
Other estates Include (net, befor 
tax paid.; tax not disclosed): 
Bnrttitt Orr, Lieutenant-Col one 
Esdaile Addison, of Marlovi 
Bucking ham shire .. .. £124,00 
Christmas. Mr Charles Grey Duns 
can, of Souths© .. £132,93 
Woolley, Mr Joseph William, o 
Ellesmere, Salop; former and cor 
tractor .£115,36 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

John Brown leaps ahead 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Begin, Monday..Dealings End, Feb 10. § Contango Day. Feb 13. Settlement Day, Feb 21 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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U till” S » i.^. M U1U «• •? ^5 
3.6 5.7 ISA 130 90 London A Man 1=6 j ; ft A J 15 •• 230 >127 gjrC mvm 220 42 50.1 
3.5 3.010A 150 57 Ldn Cld lav 146 .. 5,8 4-01X2 Cajon Carp 235 ■ ft ■ 23A 
15 3X10.5 2S6 187 Matthews .W*san.»3 .-ft 1}3 6A XI ill*, 8 Vial Reefs m**t +■« rrj 
:s i_7 302 193 100 .MinetHldgs 154 • ft 4.9 SJ ixs 2S8 70 Ventenpote =70 -. 715 
X9 4-2 20J 79 <3 Moran C. 62 ' .. A.Od XI M 42 S7 Wintlc Colliery V) ft 7.C 
XlblL7 2t>a 29S 162 Pearl ID2 , ft 1TJ EJ .. 23 12s WettoM 233 44 S3 
i.9 6.7 5.1 3=2 ie8 Phoeais sea '‘ ft MB 5.7... s 13* wDrtefonteta fu 174 

23 4-2102 J 79 43 Moran C. 
- -Ml T 2PJ ■ 29* 162 Pearl 
1.9 6.7 5.1 i 322 DA Phoeois ft MB 5.7... I s u* w Driefontelo fu 174 
13 7.4 8J [ 130 100 pros Life ‘A* 2=7 ' .. 113 9,3 .. 209 133 V Band Cons 

.. XL-116 
.. 9.F14 
.. 9 471 
.. n.3ry 

10.895 
-- 11.279 

113>z 51 ABtamaUTe Pd d6 
34t, 14* Arana Grp 33 

174 113 Aren* M3 
205 74' Aron Rubber US 
307 235 B A T. IM 280 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

—1 2 8 " 9 7 8 3W BP Electrecooips * 336 
-j, x6 4.7 8J 24* IS Electronic Marfa 21 
-1‘ u 5J 9.8 =4 43 Qecirinle Beat 123 
4{| n« 1 7 J ;« 133 ®t Elliott B. 99 
ft 203 7.2 6.0 44. 14 EUlMt Grp . 21 
-J, 97 66 Ellis A Ererard 94 

Mil, 91* AUA 
9ri* T9*; Auitl 
re* 69* A ust 
4T* «5* AUd 
95 77* A DM 

PKc Tfi-TS 101* 
51r-r 77*80 95 
M,1-. 91-82 8T>« 

SL- 81-93 «* 
7>, 79-8101* 

6.395 9.673 ™ 
7.152 anal 

90 »■ '.'lliIran Mised 90 
TS, 61* E Africa 5*L- 77-S3 73>, 

.Mil J9T German 4V> I9M 310 
4.’ 32* Hungary 4Vr 1934 W 

60* IrrUod Tijf. 91-83 UT* 
W, 84* Jamaica TV. TT-U 96 

=S2 225 Japan Asa 4', U1U 2TB 
83 63 Japan 6», 83-68 U 
78 45 Kvnva 5- e T6-92 T6 
W |» Malaga P,-V 78-83 M 
?«• ht* X z Vt T6-60 Wj 
T9 53* X Z TVr 88-92 T2J, 
VI M* N Z TVc 83-86 87* 

' 'it 74 Rlid SFc 78-81 89 
91 74 Xj-asa 6‘c 7B-F189 

135 115 Peru am 1S5 

U.279 .. 307 215 B.A.T. Irtl 280 ft 20At 7.2 6.0 « M taunn orp_ A 
rM 2BO 203 Dn Did Z3S ft ...... 97 66 EUiS A Evtsraid .94 

■GN - ga jg BBA Grp 62 .. 3A 53 9J TSh 14* KUJs * Gflld 19 
5514 7.085 us S7 BICC 107 —1 10.0 9.41X7 ?• Bison BHObMoS 79 

!■!£ M -«1 HOC lot Tl* .. 4B ,6.6 4B =* » -Qraich Hopper 3 
I'to 311 BPS ind 347 ft 1L0 4.5 7.8 B3g Empire Storea 172 

;« Ira 50 M BPM Bldgs *A* 47 .. 4B 9J 6J 4* BaeTO' Serr 13 
42* 17* BSG tot 40* -** 3J 7B.S.I 38 3= England J. E, SB 

7.8901X926 151 86 BSRUd 92 -l 73. 73 4.1 -4 ** 
.. 292 143* BTB Ltd 231 ft 13-8 6.0 8.0 =* *» EoJHb eard^O 80 

.. .. 144 TO Babcock S W 113 • ft' 8B 7.0 4.9 3W ®* EagFhlna Clay „ 
- 36 21 Bacgerldge Bib 33 .. 3A 10.710.2 ™ ,« ^rtu,*Co 

8.083 U-033 3 Bjupr cLiLOril 8* -* 0.2 X7 67J =» 1» • *« 

ft 7A 2.215.4 M—N !=, U Sun Carpets T2?a 

- _g TL, 13 33' MFIT."hBUSe 11« -1 M *.lt«!:!j. ~i. J‘ 

:: « S*j.g ggg- -•> •«»; ••jui? 6*Ls?-& »- 
.. B r e-" J> 5? :2. U3 S.ebeGaw»n DO ft 
.. 7.7 SJ IT J ® ** il. 66 it Seztisec Ajr.l ft 

9.0 9A 7.9 U0 100 Do A Br 
2.7 Z0 BA I ISO 100 Do B 
..( .. .. : 1=0 xcm Do B Hr 

6.4 8.5 9.7 / ISO 116 Prudential 
.J 152 94 Refuge 

9.1 9.3 9J I 490 290 Boyal 
8 0 4JIX6 ! 326 2=4 Sedg. Forties 325* 
4J 6.7 U 111 fl Stenbauae 100 
700 4-5 .. tfi 385 San Alliance 563 
XI 55 SJ 117 ft Son LUe 102 
5.9 6.6 7.1 175 213 Trade Indem'ty 165 
5.3 66 6-8 210 135 mills Faber 270 

.. 1L8 93 .. 209 333 W Band Com 149 ft 6J 
DTI. ' ! ft XL8 03 .. 212 no \Cesxra Areas =28 ft BJ 
1=7 . ft 1L8 '9£ .. 8* 5* Western Deep 16* fta 51J 

ft U3 93 .. 17 20* Western Hides fu-'is +uu is 
_n 9J 8,0 .. 164 SS Western Meuag 68 ft 3J 
d» J03 73 .. 6T1 3M tVTahelbaak 645 ft 06J 
ft 23.6 8.9 .. 23* 11 Zambia Copper U -* ,, 

ft M3 4.514.0 - nn 
.. 6.1 93 7.7 OU* 

ft 303 5.4 .. 68 44 Ampul Pet 59 ..3 4 
-1 4 7 4.6 .. 1=° 47 Attack Tl= f .. 6J 

. 3X0 73 .. 7K 128 BrU Borneo 152 .. 91 
' JTb udj 960 778 BP 7M ft 3XT 
” ft 4j Burroab Ofl 54 -1 

66* 44^2 Century . Oils 49 3.7 INVESTMENT TRUSTS ' 66* 441, ceniun- 01 

42 104 Aberdeen Tr»t 32T* ft* 7J 53 94.7 ?*£ K* 
24 166 Alliance Trust £02 ■ ft 9.60 4327.7 TT* *.1™*?* 
49 11* Aiaer Trust 40U ft, 13b 43 983 10K -1C-* ' I .nv. 

5- e 78-92 76 • 6350 Hi 
T1,- - 78-82 ft • .. 8394 12. 

V, TS40 W, .. 6.379 9: 
P.«r 88-9£ T=>, -* 10.0(611.: 

9* X Bauer CLH. Ortl a* -* 0.3 37 673 Ji Cl 247 ITT 70 an SMp Canal £0 
189 S3 Baird W. 366 ft M.1 83 B.O . iS ^t, 4 ?^2 ^ 1« 14 Man, Branie ST 
112 «S Baker Perttos 96 ... RX -63 0.7 ^ Bna rnrtn MB ft* 4- 33 9.0 SrdaieGtp 41 c«, i. ms 1X2 B5 Bauer reruns se ... ai -t-o ».t 

8^412.128 33 287, Bamberger? 49 .. 4.8.93 53 
6.379 9221 15 3* Barter A Dtreon 13, -* - ..e .. .. 
I0.o« 11.2=2 206 144 Barlow Band 389 .. 263 VI 3.9 

107 52 -Era industries 98 
211 321 Ever Beady Ml 

95 42 Erode Bldgs 75 

- , a. a > 43 =7 Manordale Grp 41 

-a' ii u u 171* ** *nd*a :s 
ft 3J 4J 83 WJ UA Siorehulei 252 

8.674 9X39 
B.752 10.4981 

39 Barr & Wallace 72 +1* 6.1 7J 73 I 
7* EscnUbnr 

6.75210.488 jd! 56* Bam'tt Ders 116 ft 1X2U03 SA1 J“ “ E*®*1^ 

• -* xos 7.9 9 8 170 93 u»T*is* Spencer 114 
»*, -* a^7 4"? ? I 99 46 Marie? Ltd SO 

loT :: 7.7s 7J X9 24 9* Maritas tad 39 

6J14S4J 2=9 S=^IM 
■;c " 210 64* S-UU.-J-- 

6.4 4.1 ;tj « r5 
3e , *> -r ! ft DU -•. 
" !: 4X So-idtortLaw 
La SJ ..a ( TW Cn-lah- B R 

11* Aiaer Trust 40* 
78 Aug-Aiaer Secs ES 
33 Anglo lnt lav 49 - 
67 - DO Art 128 
31 Anglo Scot 39 

.?! ,5 3J“^LG‘!ase? J4 “ w =i ‘ s=;ti D. X w -j" □ 3 -cs 7.4 =2 ax Anoio in 

.47 In TlanSMpCana] £0 .. =L6 .0 - So. gu- 3!a 64 ft, 3J 5.413J 137 67 'Do Art 

.00 M 3UctHraure 07 ft 23 2.9 4J 1(0 ft « !3m.O 44* 31 Anglo Sc 
0 -■ Manordale Gtp A. .. U 1U 1* ^ ^ S=.Xs 104 162 ft 1L0 6.8 7.4 13=* »=* Aabdown 
17*2 6*2 JJiplf Bld££ -5 -• --T -a » mil tij. «m M* «*1 10 TK_T 53 33 ABC Bed 
»2 114 Mnrciiulel 232 -4> B-2 2 9 5-T ^ ^ «■ «o m- 90J3 49 Atlantic 
:70 95 Marks h Spencer 114 ft 6.4 4-1:7J H] f- ^ K «, Atlas Eli 

733 SO -1 3^ if l? (D 42 Solicitors Late 57 .. 5 J 10 J12-1 61* 39* Bunkers J 

50 .. 34 
11= f .. cU 
152 .. 92 
7M ft 33J 

54 -1 .. 
49 3.1 
2S, .. .. 

£U* ft, 15t 
33 ft, 02 

IN -6 
3b3 -5 

r 44 24 KCA lnt 33 ft, 02 
1113 182 ta*n» 584 -6 

ft* 4.1 4J30J cs 255 Do Ops 3b3 -5 
ft, 4-4 9.017J "£* Do 14L,Ln £161* -* IW 
-1 “ r 322 77 OB Exploration 232 ft U 

.« 2-4 62 25.3 22* 8 Premier Cons 37 ft, 
ft 6.1 S3 213 27*114* Ranger 011 £16* ,-* .. 

82 6 Afrlcg 9>ri.- 79-ei SK 
Til 30 S Mid 
65 20 S Rhd 
•>.! M S Rhd 
55 45 Spanish 
bl 67 Tana 

ZVr 65-70 67 
4*c87-0= «3 

64 e 78-5190 
Vr 45 

3Vr 7M2 81 
3Ve S3 98 60 Cruguay Ih'c S3 .. .. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

27 £0* L C C 3'r 1930 25* -* 12-138 
84* 64* LCC 
93 72 LCC 
ST* ft LCC 
TU, 531a LCC 
96% Fit. LCC 
7b 52% LCC 
75% a GLG 

IW, 82 G LC 

Vt- 9063 92 
5*ria 77-61 97% 
5*r- 82-84 81* 
0fr 85-87 73 

S‘c 76.79 96* 

.. - si 36 Bamra- Hep nn SO .ft &6 ILl 6-7 
*" ** 53 40 Barton A Sons 50 -1 6.0 99 4-7 | C_a 

" 155 69 Bassett G. 153 ft W 51 14 * ’ 
99 53 Bath A Plan It 8X .. 5B.1 4JS |115 52 ™C 

.. 67 34 Beales JJ 57 .. 4.0 EJ 43 
7.30=12.604 133 66 Bealsno Clark 178 ft 7.6 -4J 7X 

". .. 51 - 25* Beanford Gip- 50 U U U 
73* 48 Bdrimun A. 71 .... SJ 9J 7J 

690 372 Beech am Crp GO ... 38,0 4313.5 
T.S BM 83 ^ 70 ft XX XL 8.7 

-S 55 =4 Bcmrase Cop 87 ft. 5117 U 
i.7« 0«£ 7B =2* Bean Bros 63 .. 3-3 S-3K.0 
7.S9A10J32 227 348* BerisTASAW 219 4ii 3X5 5.7 3.7 
6X31 8J75 60 31 Berisftads 60 . ’ 3/4 S3. S3 

OS 65 Esch Telegraph w .. 7.7s 7J 8.9 3r Sar^ll Far M ,1 6 0 10J -O ' -7 2“ SoUebr P. B. 213 
77* 67 Expand Metal 65 .. X6.X6.7J »= S M « S £ 

44 =6 Da A 35 
_ 155* 96 Mars baBt Eniv 144 

97 S3 Mamo-Black 
244 95* Uanln-Nens 

M' 11 U US 51 PMC 75 .. X9-6J XT 'J" ” 
„ 40 u ^ 26 7 FPACons =5* .. 3.7 6.71L3 ” S, jSfJSSS 

ft 78 ,4J 7X 62 25a Falrbatrn L'an 57* ft* 5.6 9.6 5J T™ 
.. IS MU 78 37* Falrclnugb Cons 88 .? 3.8 5J X9 ^ 
:: S 29 EaWw»r 308 ft H SI M “ ™ 
... 38J 4313,6 =*> 81 Farnefl Sect 213 .. 9.9 4J3L8 ^ 

ft jj XL 8.7 80 44 Fed them Bldgs 73 hft 6J 7J TJ “ zt. 
ft. M t7U 33 Fed Lnd A Build 38 .. XI X21L1 S S'- 

. X3 Um!o 36 23 FerdesLtd 33 .. 20 SJ 8.1 £ SL SESLna 
*3 ns 57 IT 1» El Fenner J.H. 150 .. 10J 6J10J it ^ * 

ft. 5J X7 6vt L ,60 13 Fed Lnd A Build 38 
.. XS flJJ0.0 | 36 23 Ferdez Ltd 33 

6%c. 0840751, -* 8JS910J19 34 36 Best A Map 
73% W GLC «%-, 30-9=10 m-h BJ8510.033 1(6 3= Bcstobell 1CO 

UW, 8= G LC aVt ««297* -% 9.73910JOS (0 28 Ben Bros * e 
107% 93* 15 L C 12*% 1982 103% -* lL*1010J«tt 227 102 BlbbrJ. 319 
111* 91 GLC 12V.-1983 MS -* JX8291U36 « ^ Slnwld ffllSIlft 68 
100 BS* C of L 6V: 75-78 100 ta* 8J03 6J69 .12 ” „ “ 

ISlCofL 6W Hl-63 87* .. 7.425 10.043 " “ ,2 * 
5r.4f 66% Mt 7%%r 81-84 90 -* 8J8310.400 ™ ?? 
77% 53% A*Ut 7%*i 01-03 7S, -4, 10.845 UJ6S 30 57 .DoASV 147 
T3* 5=% Ag MI 6%«r 8500 73 -* 9J24 HM 133 88 Black A Edg'tn 114 
91% 73% Bel last «r„ 77-60 91* .. 7023 10-191 40 IS Blackman A C 18* 
98* (M>2 Bniihta 6Vr 76-79 97% .. 6-84* 8.4=1 03 48 Blackwd Hodge 80 

S, Camden 77-79 08 ■% X837 0.390 so 15 Blackwood Alt 30 

100 M* C of L ev:- T5-78 100 
.<*% 70»i C of L 6V> 80-83 87* 
SlH, SB* M Mt TV*, 81-84 90 
77% 55% .1* lit 7%«i 01-03 TS, 
TIP, 52% Ajj Ml SVr 8500 72 
91% 73% Bel ust (*>% 77-80 91* 
98*, 941, Hngtun 6**r 7579 97* 
98% 85 Camden *ri> 77-79 B8 
91% 72* CHtf-doa 6%* 7581W* 
39% M*.EdW ffj'o-77-79 98% 

103 DO Glasgow *V* 8562 96% 
mo 89 Gwich 6%%. 76-78100 

40 Blackwd Hodge 80 
15 Blackwood Ut 30 

2“ 122 Blmtm A H MO 
a^iotm n 30 Blandeli Perm B 
6'^8 X7S2 33 Boardmin K. 0. 12 

4il 1X5 5,7 IT E) ill Fenner J- H. 160 .. 102 6-8102 
..'MUM ™ 45 Fergusna lnd MO +3 SI 8110.7 

4 J 7 0'0,4 48 IS* Fine Art Der 45 t* 2J 6J 10.7 
.. 14 J S3 VS as ISO Finlay J. 297 • 9-9 33 S3 

ft. XS 17 T3 2® « Finlay Paek .20 .. 03 43 .T3 
ft 10X 4.7 63 900 283 Flams 3*0 -7 ' 313 43IL1 
.. U U U 73 45 Fitch Lovell 6 -4 U 103 7.T 
.. 6.6 103 71 83 -43* nmdrice Ehg 68 ft 5.0 TJ 6.7 
.. XT XI101 68 =® FOdens 60 .. 33 6.4 4.U 
.. XT 23 8J 121 48 FoiartrE. . 130 .. -4.8 43 63 

ft 6X 53151 -25* 15* Polices Hnfo SV =1* .. 21 9.8 53 
. 33.0 *4 20 FordiL 33 .. X7 1113X8 
.. 43 53 73 39 230 Ford liu- BUR 340 - ft SJ Xfl 143 
mm „ 27j 137 4S* FormlRster . 137 .. 6.0 41 63 
.. 3X2 7.6 91 390 ^ Fonato A MllOBSSO .. JU X3M.S 

iesst 21 2®* Hedndamer 21 

“ 78 »" Melody Mills 69 
*’ li hiu W 30* Melville DAW 45 

ft' 151^ ** 9 M-dtowe XU ISP. - 
T, 30= 102 Henries j. 294 ft 
** H 36= Metal Bo* 306 ft 
.. « 33 5J k fi-- w.hi 1, m** 

■' at ,nt 1 =4S i» Spear J.W. 240 
J* Si*2i2j “ SP=«-Ge« 30 

Sw! « ■» £1* spencer G. 45 
” so i ^ ^1 SpESe.-* 30 
:* J“T ii at =sa 140 SpL-aa-JCCO =5= 

-1 ai Ia bj 34 "7 Spooner lad E5 
1 ri1 im 6« smia pn=» 354 

ft -7 lii :i'j i ■» 12 STailealat 17 
rl JrJ‘in 2S2 -it* StagFurtainre lil 

■■ r: -r-; *r£::-a « b-^aierxc. 13= 
*■ r; ■ =so M3 birilf lad =54 
•* .rz -11 ■ 3'5> itecl Bra* 360 2.7 J3 1.5.^ T.,,r^n, 

7.J. 2.4 MX ^ -f 

95 65 Metal aosures *3 
<1 33% Jitnirax 34 at iiiiT <1 =3% aittnlrn* 

93 44 llcserM-L- 

~3. ^ 12 S-9! 30 M St.w-t i“ LI 6T, 40 
ft °-0 a J 8.0. .1 H-J— 

ft 5.0 TJ 6.7 
.. 33 X4 4JJ 
.. 4-8 43 63 

44 T3% Midland lhd 

“ 35 5 
100 50 Mills A. J. 

All 
67 

100 I .. 
143. 

£-i ts 23 SracMa^e JEds* 81 
45 3 * 7SX?I1S3 83 Stockii- A Son 1S2 
»s -• sb s? h *7 60* Stenebin 93 
63 - 63 51 33 l ^ „ S-^ne FTatt 109 t . rr . K * , 4-ra - J aorar J«7 .. bop 0.0. .. 

t l < 174 99 Stdrilert A Pitt ISO .. M.5 S3 63 
J* !, 11' "j l -a* £S S nee ter* 37 -I 23 6.9 6.7 
U K 36 Strang A Fisher 68 ft 6.4 9.4 4.0 

168* 96 MDn llarsTcn 138 ft 
01,1 53 2* Mining Supplies 65 

"H „ .r; I 49 xe* micheti cons 46 

.'I 27 II Sanbeamir-sey 26 
rl' 47 3 Sutcliffe ’s'icoh 40 

5; -F2 r~ 1 ’.ft <9 StfM Homer 146 
oT iZ 1 ISO 70 So ire Pod he 'A' 82 

ft 3L0 XS 7.4 13=* 92* Ashdown Urv 118*. ft XI 63=73 23=n, li% Ranger OU' £10, .ft 
ft 9 J 43161 S3 35 ABC Hegiraoj SO ft 03 13 513 3* l* Rninolds Dir • 1* 
.. £3 9.310.7 90* 49 Atlantic Assets 74*-. ft 0.6 03 .. 50* 39, Royal Dutch . £38 
.. 23 2X210.2 C 40 Atlas Electric 56 .. 2.4 4333J 673 450 SheHTrana AX ft 
.. SJIOJIXI 61* 39* Bankas inv 54 .. 33b X4 233 =02 3M Tricetltrol 148 ft 

ft 117 6.0 IS 56 40 Baer Trust 52 .. 33 23 57.1 268 XH Gltramar =M ft 
„ 14J12.0SL8 =38* 204* Border A Sthril 363* ft JL4 433X5 1» « Do 7Co Cav 131 
.. XS 3-2 BJ 41* 30 Brit Am & Gen 87* .. 2J 63353 PROPERTY 
.. IT SJ 8= 71* 43 Brit Assets Tat 64 -* 33 53 27.4 , 
.. 14 73 273 12 7* Brit Emp See 12* .. 03 TJ1U ^ « 
.. 43 14.1 63 165 11* Brit Invest MG h-1 X8 4.733J “ *=J jUnUllda M - 
.. 133 33 9.9 149 DC* Brasdstasa MO* ft 73 53393 ^ 17* 
.. 4.0 73 SJ 96* 63 Brunner 88* ft* 53 XI =4.7 “** “ B^o^Pran 94* ft 
.. 5.4 35 TJ 76 42 BrycourtBw 75 .. 33 43=3.7 ^ "u! 53 1 

, .7 =1 66 43 CLRPImr SS* ft X» 4J2X6 £ ^ ft 
ft 73 XS 6-0 =80 187 Caledonia Inv 252 .. Jxa £1=73 ^ j” S§M« P«r^ IK . 
ft S.O XO 16.7 75* 56 Caledonian Tst 83 ft XS XI413 Jg3 us ■ Do Actum ITT 
.. 13J 5-6 7.9 69* 52 Do B 60 J, .=34 UB Bradford Prop 22S ft 
.. 173b 5.010J l=ft 91 Capital A Kail 312* ft il 54 .. 47* 22 BrJUsh Land 37 ft 
.. 9.3 XT X9 117* 84* Do B 107* . 116 56* Briaton Estate 110 ft 
.. 2-3 8.3173 UT* 73 Cardinal *DM* 98* ft 51 51 .. SL 10 Cap A Counties 49* - ft 
. 113* BS* Carlin! Inv DO* .. 5.7 83374 3=0 141 Cbetaerileld 318 'ft 

ft 7.9 43 4.4 £7 46 Cedar Inv 64 .. 3.8 53 243 J4* 6* ChotmSocs. . 19a •• 
5.9 U 6.8 59 40 Charter Trust 52 .ft 3.3 63 23.4 270 IQ Churchbuty Est 270 • 

ft 9-lb 93 9.0 69* 54 -Clydesdale mv £1* ft XT 43 3BA «t 37* City Offices GO -* 
53 XI 65 49 Do B 60 ' .IS 1U Con Escbange 165 -1 

.. M.5 9.6 63 11* S* Common Uht £U . .. 3DJg 13 .. =?* H 9fnSStZ*f,J?™T 25 
-I X6 6.9 XT =09* 152* Coot A Ind 208* .. 9-1 USU », *! “X 

r! r: r» iS cn^umui ^ . © 32* Dadm mugs « ., 

B Blandeli F«no 65 .. <4 X7 6.3 ZU EM Fosoco Min 
7* Boardman X. 0. 12 ' 13 3X3 3J 86 30 Foster Bras 

lit* 96% Llserpl 13*1961 108* -% 2X40210.C51 2 33 Bod3rC<,le 2 
33 =2* Met Water B 34-03 39, .. 93B4UJ5B 76 IT Bonser EBg 23 
K* 761, M 6>^> 79-80 89 7J0013J09 240 13 Banker MeClSI 215 
8M. 60 >1 7' r 83-84 83* .. 8-51211.003 210 84 BVaT A HukhS 210 
«% 65 J 1 Elec Pl^r81-8380 .. 7.86711.120 157 87 BootH. 335 

300% 89* Sous 6%'r 76-78 100% H, RTTT 8J0O -q jjs Boot« • 
FT* 84 stb.hd 5V*77-7»IG* ... BJ817357 “ “* B^ttWickT ^ 
as UP. Swark avt- 83-86 82 ft, 8-361 IQ-134 ” "J 

.94., 71* Surrey »lMiWi 6A13 X«9 ** » 

«( aria, on auiuicii vuu ™ 
• 3rr rr I 66 », MUcbeUSomers SB 

1977,78 
High Low Company 

Gnus 
Dlv lid 

Pries Ch'ge pence P.F 

lnTesuaent Dollar Premium T4V.-(75VrL 
PruUiun Coavonlon Factor 0.7153. .45 17 

179 67* 

32 Bodycote fl ft 3.4 43 03 » 38 „ =! 
IT Boomer Eng 23 .. M M117 » ® FbihetgOIAH 86 
128 Booker McCm 215. ft 3X7 XO. 9.B « 2* Ftanos G. H. 46 
64 BVoy A mutes 210 ft 73 33 X6 70 28 Francis lnd 62 
87 Boot 3. 335 .. 3Z3 S3 Cl H* 1=7 Freeman* Lda 282. 
15 Boots ■ 215 ft 43 XO 1X4 70 40 French T. - ■ 66 
71 BorttarickT. . 71 .. 9.4 233 03 14 Wench Klta 31 
14 Bald too V. 20 .. XI1X4 S3 96 Si Friedtaml DSggt 82 
30 -Bowater Carp 115 .. 14.T KA 83 83 ft GET lnt ■ .78 
34 Bowl tape Bldgs 58 13 40 71 *7 GaU1M ®rin^eT « 
62 Braby Leslie 83 .. 6.0 U 51 W « GamarSc«blalrl» 
60 Brady Hid 73 XS'3X81X9 ^_ 
67 Do A 79 .. XS 133133 
33* Brabant Millar 37 .. S3 63 53 37 13* Gen Eng (Radi 19 
17 Braid Grp 44* 4* XI X7 63 339 185 Gen Mtr BDH IK 
67* BralibwaUe IIS ft u 41 41 «• E* Gestetner 'A' 174 
44% Bummer H. 316 ft X4 BJ 10J » 33* Clbbcej Dudley 68 
36 Bremnec SO .. X8 1X61XX » ■ Grp' « 
90 Brent Chea lnt US ft 3-7 22123 2« 3®fc £ffl A-Doff Of 221 
3 Brent Walker 51 .. X7S 8J SI 58 23 Glltspor Lid SL 
22 BriekhwmDud 34 ft 3J 93 0.7 79 36 CUssAMotal 67 
05 Brldon 114 -1 9.6 M. 11 “ “ m*8»Glora K 
33* Bright J. Grp 38 ft XT XT 63 667 400 OIixD 505 

^ a* Kft^n W 43 Hixconcrete 61 
** ti ft =* Modern Eng 39 

" KSS - S.SSV Il ** si ** 33 motto 3*i in£A*t 
S3 uni »% 40 DO 6%-In i5« 
In In Tl =» 106 X*> 5?* »T HOS 
=Jb7JiX7 “ 35 Mootfort Knit 60 
ajl -- 85 25 MnreDTerran 85 
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Holidays and Hotels 
in Great Britain & Ireland 

GET AWAY TO 

10UTH CORNWALL 
'HE NARK HOTEL VERYAN, NR TRURO 

AA *** RAC 

»Algiwl. op top of o' clllf overioottng a gorgeous 
. Mflch- Ucited Hwlnintns pool, lonai^ court, 0011x09 rooiA. 
iiti« dlK0 frnitiy toe*) frffKIf&f. Tti# hotel opeas mid-Morcii 
most iovtdno nia Mrly ami Uto season. 

Please write or telephone fer brochure, etc: 

Veryan (087230) 279. 

5 OF SC ELLY 
'acr. superb food and 
ixmouawo to one .of 

xOUTH, DORSET 
or summer hod* 

. wnforublo family-run 
'.harming Doruot eea- 
ige. For brochure 
tarmouth 331. 

ft HORSES HOTEL. 
. nnomh, Dorset 

»N COVE HOTEL 
lay bora overlooking 

.vo, Own. swimming 
‘•qjoev* tennis, saana!■ 
'im# 

1 (phone for brochure: 
,it»y. OS26 240530 
.lion Couo HdIcI 

111 on. Helsion 
Cornwall. 

POILT, beautiful walk* 
y on N. Doran coastal 
snail to tUna la baches 

1m Manor* House offera 
food tn Georgian «ir- 
BSkUsb} ter cbU- 

tt 12. insiuptduUe 
x £49 p.w. per person 
A and evening meal 1— 
02373) 3BO. 

VILLAGE. B & b to. 
.ingalow. Largo garden, 
am. peaceful dilution, 
sell. MtUmead. V»da- 
L Tel. Chard 39441. 

COUNTRY HOUSE, 
•t Kcw, Cornwall, 
ccom mode don. 9 acre 
swimming pool, bad- 
etr. Close wonderful 

Ideal for louring 
Sand stamp for bra 

884 316.-' 
v Devon, riverside 

.■ 41 day Oala. level and 
Yondurfnl views. SAE 
Rlvenlde Court, Sooth 
iu. Dartmouth, Tel: 

N. Cornwall. Attrac- 
eq.ulpped cottage With 

len and patio. Ad la cent 
a and harbour. SiAepa 

■«’, *a€MS8° ^ 
. BH / ILFRACOMBE, 
ingalow*, flats, sleep 6. 

■ augner- ran noao. 
Devon (OHTlj 

ILFRACOMBE--—««lf- 
- Chaleo. Sleep 6. T.V. 
min*, watt. Mr. Reid. 
WUIowkv Grove. 8r*Un¬ 
even. 0371 813321. » grade holiday 

oep farm. Brrn- 
ls. Throe bedrooms.' 
6. .3 reception, colour 

dl lb washer, ofl con- 
10, garage. Mlnenead 

■ jilklrcp. dog*, hone* 

he access to fBrm- 
now. Tel. Tlmben- 

SOUTH SANDS HOTEL 
■ ■ SALCOMBE 

Small family hotel specialism 

THE GREAT TREE HOTEL 
CHAGFORD, DEVON 

Set amidst uie splendour of 
Dartmoor National Park m la 
acres of own gardens and 
woodlands. this Ihrec-sur 
Cotmtry- House Hotel offers 
suburb ii c cunun odj lion and 
ornsliiD. . Ah bedrooms with 
privatei bathrooms. Go&. Hid¬ 
ing, Fishing and Swtouulng 
nearby. 
Brochure from Resident Pro¬ 
prietors. Mr. 4: Mrs. n. F. a. 

-TOblo. Tel.. Chagford 2491. 

ENJOY A LUXURY HOUDAY in 
Cornwall. . s.c. flats. Including 
colour TV, in fact home from 
home. 9p sump for- brochure. 
Dean Hotur. 14 Broad St.. 
Hvorya. Phone Ponryn 73675 or 

ST. AGNUS. COhNWALI_Bunga- rwtlh country view : sleeps 
near mm Beaches ; c.h. : 

available all year : £50 to £85 
p.w.—Harpenden 62708.. 

West Country 

WESTWARD HO! 
Exclusive self-catering 
maisonettes, chalets ^3® 
and caravans. 
Heated swimming pool. 
Beautiful surroundings. v^tjl 

BUCKLEIGH PINES jL 
Westward Ho! Devon, EX391AA 

Finn Bidefstd (02372) 47B3 

The holiday hotel 
with an international 
reputation. 
Umiry nglil hy rlir n,irl » wtjj, JLih. 
fjiaicrr nulla, pbunr rdmu TV innn)' 
rvum Mur ulai. •ubnum. ipmn iuol 
muTuuI rrsluuranl amt liiuinj 
Ring TboMatliw. Sat >nula> KitutH 
D«vonKrt-BM L'Ul.Tek- 4',1«,PT 

u rilBlo Mr T CAmln-u 

The Marine 

DORSET 

Funil-Jied properties. > houses, 
bungalows, flats. collages and 
farmhoui«,i to let In bwanayc 
anti thn traaolUui Isle of Pur- 
bock. 
From £35-£120 p.w. Minimum 
2 vreth. roducM spring and 
t-Ullllllil IJIUr.. 

SEND STAMP TOR COMPLETE 
LET FROM MILES * SON 

16THE PARADE. SWANAGB 
TEL. 5555. 24 Hulirs 

WEBBERY 

MANOR HOUSE 

Fully licensed. superb cuisine 
uca spacious rooms. acres ur 
garden and until purl and. 
Own riding stables. Double 
rooms. £7 per person per day 
Inc. breakfast. RAC listed. 
Till. Newton- Tracer 362. 

West Country Sport and Adventure East Anglia Scotland South Coast 

BIRD'S EYE VIEW or lea. Spacious 
'Jnd floor s..c. flat tn private 
house Now Lyme Regis. Sleeps 
6. AU conxrurto. Also i Easter 
onwardsi newly converted collage 
In grounds. Sloans 6. ToL: 

North 

ft! 

WELCOME TO . 
PARSONAGE FARM 

THE AWARD WINNING' 
GUEST HOUSE OF WALES 

Sima led to Uio welLy village 
of St. Flortmce. Tenby. Every- 
Uilng that Uic country aide 
has io offer,, surrounnod by 
historic custlcs and within 
minutes of magnlflooni sandy 
beaches. 
s.a.e. for brochure and dotoua 
of self catering units.* 

Manohicr 456 

Phone: Aide burgh 2684 or 
Saxnumdbara 2009 

Golfing, bird watching and 
Ashing within easy reach. 

CROMER AREA. Really genuine 
holiday cottages tn lovely unspoilt 
cDunlnxude with glorious sandy 
beaches. All fuiy modernised and 
gencroxuy equipped. TV. . inen. 
Me. S.a.e. brochure : Norlhrrpps 
Holiday Properties. Cramer. Nor¬ 
folk. 's’d.: 3256. 

SOUTH CORNWALL. Booking now 
for your April, May and June 
holidays from a selection of self* 
catering houses. nonages and 
flats, *1 roping 2 lo !■> peopia. 
Send. 9p Maiup far datoUs uwi 
May. Wbrti,r . St Grose. 
TYeguniasey House. Si Aualoii. 
Tel.: 072b 5844. 

Through braiaiful Nonhumboan 
oourilryside. Trrnlic holiday ■ 
Eicellem home lor everyone Now>c^ 
oi espon. Fully inclusive.Troin only 

FB£E GOLOUB SHOCWJK 
OepLTT 
NORTHUMBRIA HORSE v (1. *L— 
HOLIDAYS. East Castls 
AnntMd Plain, JKM0L* 
Stanley. Co. Durinm. til' 
Tab Stanley 35354. 

CAMPUS HOLIDAYS at Laneasier 
University. Ideal louring contra 
for Lake District, Yorkshire Dales 
and Morecsmbe Boy. 6-bod., 
fuUy-equlppcil. sou-con tala ed 
rials irom £60 per weak. For 
brochure wrlio to: Room 107, 
University Hoaso. Bailring. Lan- 
casier LAI 4YW’. Tel. 0624 
66301, axl. 242. 

H. DEVON.—Discerning family ha 
secluded cottaflM/manar flat l| 
town t comury.'pon: sleep 2,111 
£28 to £75 p.w. TOL Doflan fiOo 

Ttntful actuna. Jawns. 
*. cliff, safe bath ton. 
ry cooking. 4/5 flureto 

: r. Ma el cotube. T*r®wlo. 
Tal.: ChtvtigbUM 

BRIXHAM. DEVON. Luxury Rat 
j«Pf4/6. good t^avra. A 
wwolttea inc. colour/1 . v, Foj 
jtocuis. Sto.a. yum. cook, ill 

MnSraS?. aafffffftSS 
Eev^-aii: M- p***- St 

SOMBRSET/DORSET BORDER. Oil 
t9mw Wobw. double bedroom: 
"With iXlTOte Uhraoais. centra 
beaUaa. two lounges, large wallec 
garden. Bed A bra&ftut £35 pm 

' week (£7 a track less oat oi 
seaanu>. _ Kagrtiaai House. Hen- 

sumeract, 

DEVON COTTAGE In unlquoh 
peaceful riverside setting, all 

064$&l' 235 i CherSon^BlshopjB' 
SOHERSBT,—1Small country housi 

offers peaceful- holiday. Prlvan 
Bittirg room and dining room fen Sk'dinum - of 4 guests. Dinner 

Kl and breakfast Included: CIS 
per night.- Brochure available.— 
Phene isle Bifwora. 283. 

GEORGIAN HOUSE sleeps 7 \BTVd 1 
cats). SOyda beach in unapoUl 
village. -9 mllei PbpnouUi. Ne 

• - petto. £60-£lO5 -p.w. Plymouth 
I07825 5S5JQ. 

CORHBH COTTAGE, north coast 
near golf. WBBdng. sailing. Fn.- 
FrL. except 14 July to end 
Annum. 01-949 4173. 

NORTH CORNWALL- Farmhause 
holiday. Super flat from adjoining 
farm.- Quiet- position, outskirts 
wadebrldge. Avail summer. 
Wadebrldge 329. 

HELPORD RIVER. Cornwall.— 
Peacofn! cotuges to sapor posl- 
Uons. Kull July 2>fth-bc|U 2nd. 
Jrnkliu, SL Anthony. Maaaccau 

DEVON.—Cosy Cura collage, sleeps 
4. In beautliu] unspoilt country tn Ko heart of Devon. 0., b. & b. 

main larmhouse.—lei. Glay- 
_banger 2Ho. 
CORNWALL. Warm welcome to our 

farmhouse. Colour TV and C.H. ?lose to Mevaglssey. £40 p.w. 
ei; Mevaglssey 5670. 

LOOE AREA. Attractive comfortable 
coastal, moorland rural cottage 
for 2/ 6. Tt-obuniey House. Dob- 
walls. Unheard. Cornwall t. 067-98 

ed'gemoor hotel, Bovey Tracey. 
Devon. Family-run Country House 
Hotel. Peaceful sattina on edge of 
Darttnoor. Local produce, ample 
choice of food and wine. Riding. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE, comfortable 
holiday house, sleeps 6 all mod 
cona. from £20 p.w. Tol. 
Helporby 375. 

choice of food and wine. Riding, 
fish tog anil golf nuits. Open all 

^ptof«-^SS6ratCB- 
ST. HAWES. Cottage on .sealYom 

intments Vacant 
•I I I I EXP. 

NDERSTUDY REQUIRED 
It MANAGING DIRECTOR 
pidly expanding group of companies 
support of the Advertising industry 

er/ess not less than 40 years of age required 
st chairman and managing director in aft the 
ament functions of a substantial dose com* 
Qualifications not necessary though an advan- 
>ut a wide experience in similar positions 
ai. The applicant must have knowledge of 
company secretarial duties and have the 
to understand and interpret accounting 

ilion. 
a newly created post contemplating retire- ■ 

f the managing director within 6 years and 
nt must be prepared to adapt to changing 
itances. 
according to experience up to £0,500 p.a. 

c/o Finlay Robertson, 74-76 High Sh( 
Esher, Surrey. 

a VACANCIES 

(E DEALERS 
ed West End Firm 
us of ■ expanding, 
ulres 1 experienced 
lanagarial capacity, 
run responsibility, 
tafslgn- languages 

ntarencag and 
-d lo: N Jarnnu 
it, S.W.1. 

‘NTIST 
■pniuiy for group 

. Rtrttwdam : hioh 
Od £20.000 per 
Nandard of den- 

Gloom. T.M:H.— 
■ Rotterdam. Hoi- 

3li0) 763282 
■ before Saturday. 

CHARITY urgently 
exienccd. weu-can- 

■flvrat^mg 
aMlge brochure on 
■•to-—-TeL : CH-5S9 
9.«0 a.m. ud 5.50 

EEP1NG rHSTITUTE 
Economist to cake 

■responsible part In 
■UMkeeniua cookary 
trap She/he must 
=« tn nape writtna. 
and creative food 
and preferably Will 
for a cookery book 
Hie Mini full details 
te: Carol Mncsrl- 

osekpeptng Unstftutc, 
Rome, vauxhail 

London. StflV 

POINTMENTS 

;i Starr, me speoai 
: to the orofesswn, 
idenlial service to 
! staff at all Ievn9. 
r appototmant or 
Rololck. Mrs. Hur»- 
»tea. 01-406 720J. 
ratten St.. London 
Klngswayi 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
f APPOINTMENTS 

TUTORS WANTED. — Geography, 
economic*, wmgtf awM otbar sub- SRi.—-Aspty with qualifications 

Box 0349 K. The Timas. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY .OF 
NAIROBI—KENYA 

nHMM' 
°AFpp«to 

should be araduEtcs with 
expertoncts in Srstenu aiutysls , 
and design and nave on interest 
in research and - administrative 
applicstJcms. Kaowledge of ICL 
Banlpment ■ and -. software, to 
pnrdcnlar technical paebaotw. 
would be aunredeled, Famlll 
tartly with st 
languages Is espacicu. mspun- 
sfbUltlea win include psirtla rat¬ 
ing In. all aspects or Uib 
deaton. development end maun 
tenants of syatems, asslsllnfl 
to the supervtalon of pro- 

«granimcra odd advising com- 

£1.36 starting;- skiartes are 
cvirenuy under review. TSta 
British GovenvnaQt mif "HOT", 
mem salary In range £5.354- 
£3.61 B p.a. (* 
married appointees -- 
£2,400 p.s. - fateNlngi tvr 
single appointee ■manually free 
of all tax and renewed 
annually; and provide child- 

- ran'5 education allowances ana 
. holiday visit. passages. FS6U: 

family passages: various allow¬ 
ances, Detailed applications 
Cord mi mciiuttog curriculum 
vitae and naming 5 reforeta 
should 'he sent . airmail tn 
Rciilstxsu- fSSacnaltmom and 
Train too). _ University_of 
Nairobi. PO Box . aW-97. 
Nairobi, Konya. CUrefcig date 

i 27 January 1978. Applicant* 
resident Ui U.K. Should also 
sand 1 cony to Inler-unlver- 
sity Council. 90/91 Tottenham 
Court Road-.London W1P OUT. 
Further details may be obtained 
from elms* address. 

with garden, garage. Newly rono- 

NOmNALLOwt^CORMWAlX. ^all 

!SSS&tmSS%r 5&SBS«?,!5S| 
per day, p.p. tocl. breakfast end 
dinner. Babysitting, expert aea- 
flsbtog. ioo yds. see. adlacent 
to sandy beaches. Phono St. 

_ Ktreome 59b. 
DEVON- a-tfer bargain break. 

£17 60 fun board. Comfort, good 
food in country house. Hrochure: 
Trood Country Homo. nr. Exeter. 
Exeter 7583V. 

GEORGIAN HOUSE, plus 4 other 
superb properties to beautiful 
Dart Valley. 1 mile Ashburton, 
offer, every comfort Tor self- 
catering holidays. Sleeping from 
4/12. Sup-rb situation In BU 
acres of parkland with salmon 
and trout fishing and own swim¬ 
ming pool. Brochure: Rlvnr Dart 
Country Park (T-l, Holme Pat*. 
Ashburton. Devon. Tel. 0564 

CORNWALL FLATS for 2-4 to con¬ 
verted barn. Bodmin Moor. 
Vacancies March_1st onwards. 

Et^Uu^Y^or^nt* wnh 
children: _Batrnacroft Hotel. Tho 
Parade. Sheldon. B. Devon. <5 
yrds. from the beach. AJ1 fadB- 
Uas. Terms £35-£45. Bro. With 
pleamro.—TnL Shaldon 3403. 

BRIXHAM, DEVON.—Luxury a/e. 
maliMiiette nr. town 'hartpur. 
Steeps 4. Leaflets: Warnar-Rlms. Biteu-ator. Counuss Weir K«L. 

efer. TOl- TeoSham S8PT. 
NORTH CORNWALL. PprtilCOUiait 

House on cosst. with 4 dwe. 
bedrooms. Available until June 
16th and from 7ih Seol. Letting 
from Thur.-Thur. only.—Tal- 
0373 802262. „ 

WEAR SALCOMBE ESTUARY.- 
Modernised farm cottage, sleeps 
s. plus col Ideal for children. 
Walking distance safe, sandy 
beach. £40-010 p.w.—Tel. 
064-884 3471. 

DARTMOOR.—Old-world farm cot¬ 
tage tnjpcacami hamleL AU mod. 
con*. Sleeps .6-7 + _coL Pels 
welcomo. AprU-OcL—Tel. Chag- 

_ ford 5589. eves. _ ., 
DARTMOOR FARMHOUSE.—Unique 

holiday a/C flat. Sleeps 4, From 
£60 n.w.-—Poundsqata 561. 

aUANTDCK HILLS. Winn of 
country house and lodge, sleeps 
6 and 4. Heated swimming pool. 
T.V. Easter onwards. From E30 
V.W.-0823 46387. 

1ARTLANU, N. DEVON.-Large 
resiorad 16 th cennuy. house, 
aloe pa B. TV. Not awJL July 
tomiH. Tel.: Hartlaud 388. . 

riNTAGEL, CORNWALL.—-Modern 
cottage to lat. 1U mins, from sea. 
Sleeps 6. Watts. Trevrtn House. 
Tintagal. Cornwall. 

rHORPnNESS.—Fiat . oo beacn, 
Sleeps 6,/s. Available oxcvol 
August. Tel.: Mrs Coy don. Ips¬ 
wich 78384. „ _ _ 

IMUGGLERS. Goran Haven, nr 
St Austen. Slxteenth-centVrt 
family hotel adj. Sandy beach- 
Tel. Mevaglssey 5238. „ . 

NULLJOM. South ConmaJL^ LunW 
4 bofasmmed how. nr tKucbea. 
cliff walks, village. Secluded *pn- 
trup vafier. AvaBabie Maw^ra*. 
Not July 39-Aug 19. Tel Ports¬ 
mouth 817232. ^ „ 

EXMOOR. Charming moderefacd 
farm cottage. CH. Fresh fatra 

WANTED?1 ijURGE HOUSE N. 
nevon Cornwall coast. July 17th 
jeth tor,about.10 days._Com 
Saint Aldwyn /0285761 229. 

ION VIVBUR C GOURMET, aHto 
—day at Bnishfbrd Barton for 
a memorable .axpatonce. 
Bndim: BrusWOTd_ .Barum. 
Chiton] elah. Devon. Tol i.OB5 
783) 569, 

IN A QliltT HAMLET botweeh 
padstow and Hock. 2 luxury 
OOltWK*. sleep 4/6. 01-846 3972 

ft ORTH DEVON, character Exmoor 
cottage, sloops -6/8, available 
April mh-May 13th. SeptemBer 
aawsrds. pels welcome, all mod 
enns.—Brochure Archer. Rose- 
moiran. Poughlll. Bode 5450. . 

COKER MOTEL, near Yeovil. AA. 
RAC**. P. Baths. Restaurant. 
Bus. Gardens. Dolly or Weekly 
tariff.—West Coker i0935 8b l 
2666. 

CORHWALL/DEVON border. . rural 
rllLiBe, new luxury detached bun¬ 
galow, sleep* 7. Contact W. O. 
CurUs. Hicksrtad. Latchley. GOT- 
nlstake, Cornwall. •• 

IMPOSSIBLE to be closer sea : 
Beautiful flats orartgoklng D»e 
famous Croydo Bay- 07695 3185. 

A05ELAND HOUSE .HOTEL, nr. 
PortseaUto. Cornwall. AA»^RAC 
»*, Quiet, select, auntrb views, 
own private beach, good food and 
wine. No chudren under 8. Tel.: 
PoRscatlio 330- 

4OUSE, own beach, boats, nub-. 
poetT. comfort. Pwum 72/311 > 
Watson ResironguBt, Falmouth. 

TORQUAY, Cheisteo Hall. SuoUfr 
s/c holiday flats, large cor pork. 
uiir-catnrlnp at Ms_wry heSL 
Torquav fOBOHi 66530. , _ 

SHEW MAGMA: OomfarfaWy rant* 
lshoJ country cottage on far™- 
iImb 4. ’Jir, Rrtstol. Bath. 
Wens. nr. Chew Valley lake. To 
rent tr- the week. Pleaso phone 
1027 5891 2496. . 

BULLION, CORNWALL. CeRtre„<H 
vuiage. Delightfully sttuated l8to 
century Georgian house wtw 
gnrdeu. Bleeps 8. 1 mile coast. 
golf, fishing, sailing, picture sous 
walks, suit famUr/Bnall party- 
For brochure. ProanuB’e Housd. 
Progmore Rd., E. Budlelgh. 
Devon. 

tIVER DART. DEVON. DrtlabtltU 
quayside cottage, 4 bwswnm 
very camfbrtaWo, moartngs. 

SKIPTON.—Gateway to the Dales. 
Tastefully modsmized and cen¬ 
trally heated 4’5/6-herUi Holi¬ 
day Collages to Central SUptem. 
Fuji DclaUa. Gateway Cotta Hus. 
19 Coach Street, sldpion. Tel 
0756 2061 or 5478. 

INDULGE YOURSELF slay In lovely 
Yorks Vales country house. 
Superb food, warm welcome. 

north"NORTHUMBERLAND. Holi¬ 
day cottage, bleeps 6. 028 9BT 

RYEDALE, near Ptokaring. North 
Yorkshire. Detached luxury house 
with garden, bleep 6. No nets.— 
Tol. OT51 31537- 

PICTURESQUE Northumberland. 
Slav at the Coquet Vale Holol. 
]-:«to bury, renowned for oxcellem 
food and friendly atmosphere. For 
brochure and reservation, ring 

ROTMBURY. Northumberland. Holi¬ 
day cottaga. Sleeps 6. Excellent 
situation. Available from Feb. 
Tel. 0669 20505. . 

SEASIDE Holiday Flat nr. Whitley 

SNOWDONIA 
(CONWAY VALLEY) 

PITTACHED 17th CENTURY 
STONE BUMMER COTTAGE 

1 double and 2 single bedrooms 
(cot also provided), shower 
room and fitted kitchen living 
room with lovely views. T v. 

£45 p.w. toe. electricity 
Cod tact?* 

__ Mrs. MJdgley. Ty-Nowydd. 
Trelrtw. Gwynedd, N. Wales 

ABERDOVEY HOUDAY FLAT 10 
let. sleeps 4-6. Centro of town, 
2 mins. sea. *4 hr. golf courso. 
Enquiries la Mh. B. Thorpe. The 
square. Aberdorey, Gwynedd. 
Tel. Abcrdovey 337 fdayt. 351 
loves. 1. • 

ABERDOVEY.—Holiday flat to let. 
Sleep 4 to 6. Contra of town, 
near s ea. golf course and moun¬ 
tain walks.—Inoulrlev: Mrs. B. 
Thorpe. The Square. Aberdovoy. 
Tel. 557 day. 361 evenings. 

brochure. Trewysg 
Abergavenny. Gv 
Cnicomey 396. 

NEAR CARDIGAN. Small secluded , 
farmhouse, mod cons, to 12 
acres, near atrium. -Sleeps 8. 
same vacancies before May 26.. 
early July A- mid August. C3U 
p.w. WhttepirlSh 107948 1 254. , 

fury Houia; sleeps 10: nsh.;rlde/ 
walk.—Full details s.a.e.. M-. 42 
Martcham Square. London. SW5 
*VA 

DELIGHTFUL modernized house, to 
charm tod .ham let of Upper Edun 
Valley. Sleeps 6. !y5-£S0 p.w. 
—Phone Carlisle (QSSSi 21912. 

COUNTRY FARM Collage. Cheviot 
HOI*. Sleeps 4-6. All mod. cons, 
me. TV. £35-£45 p.w.——Orton, 

ssss. m ssch,7 
ROWLEY MANOR HOTEL. Little 

Wrignton. Ealoy a weekend In 
too country at a bean too) Goor- ORectan' In M«rw of part- 

on the edge of the Yorkshire 
wolds, nr. Beverley .and York- 
M63 5 miles. 14 bedrooms, all 
with private, batarm.. col. TV. 
radio and telephone, some with 
4-posur bods. .Ewm .Honar 
recarom ended 1978. Spoclal 
woetuod rates. £20 p.p. ColOTir 
brochure on request^—Tel. 
(0482> 848248 or 845132. 

YORK FLAT.—61 raps .rik, .new 
ground floor. nulM and sraclotB. 
Sd-coirtatocrt. Garage. Tel. 073- 
784 466. HeHiHU service. 

Chfldreu’s Holidays 

«H 
HttUBAYS 

PGL YOUNG ADVENTURE 
. 120 Station Strert. 

Rass-un-Wye, HR9 
7AH. (Q»K) 4211/7. 
or ova and w/e’a _ 
Fownbop* (043 277> r'Z, 

EXCITING ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 
for Bora, and Girls. Nallonany 
roepemaed Advonrare and Activity 
holidays tar boys and girts based 
to the beautiful North Yorkshire 
Moors National Park. Vc have 
had 31 years experience to 
ornaulslng constructive adventure 
holiday courses which Includa 
gidlflU, Fishing. Camping. 
Exploring, Canoeing, SjilUin, 
.staking ramie and Fun ou too sea 
shqro. These, arc a few of the 
with* range of conreos rar young 
peaplo benvuea the ages of 8 and 
14 years. Write now for a 1978 
brofihure to the Director. Geoff- 

Larpool HaU. tvhllby. 
North YOEK&hlrn, 

EXCITING activity holidays at 
CO itrea In too Gotswolds and Mal¬ 
vern tuna in July and August for 
unaccompanied children anod 
6/14. Games. compclIUono, kiln- 
Wng. horaertdtng. hin watts, 
excursions. S.s.e. Brochure: Dept 
23 Langleye. 23 Manor Rd. Rom¬ 
ford. Essex. 

BARTON CHILDREN'S HOLIDAYS, 
Bummer Centres In South England 
and Yorkshire, open from 1SU1 
July. Children 5-17 from £40.00 6.w. Colour brochure Free from: 

■ C. H. Weal, Woodyvies Manor, 
near Salisbury. Wilts. Tol. 07255- 
321. 

Sport and Adventure | 
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very corafbrtablo, moarmgs. 
Southend &2o517. _.. 

EYPH'S MOUTH HOTEL. EXT* Brifl- 
port. Tel. 25300. Overlooks era- 
ChBdrea. dOflfl wrtreme. WbcKem 
breaks. Dinner danca Sau, ... 

1BOUCED RATES Until May. Old 
Devon manor. Tomes, .good food 
9c trait, log nre ajid c.h. Bargain 
weekend. Still. Children wel¬ 
come. From 2®T wackW- 
uvmttwy Manor. Tomes. Devon. 
Tel. Paignton 557713. , ... 

EXMOOR. lTlh centtny secluded 
farmhouse, May. June. Sri»> 
Van<Ue. Pulvenon 03361. 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS.—Adulla j 
faminos end chlldran. schools and | 
clubs. Sailuis. canoeing, watsrskl 
lag. suh-aoua, ponytrek, often-. 
tewing and a^ciluars uporu. I 
Courtlanda CMitre. "r—1 
5. Devon. Loddiwell 

CHILDREN'S AND TEENAGERS 
adventure hoHdaF*. Export atpesr- 
vtslon, friendly tosmictore. fi-to-1 
progranunes tocinde Salting. 
Canoeing. Pony Trekking. Caving. 
Archery. Fnea 24-papc brochure, 
trrtto or phone P.G.L. Advance 
Hobdays. 13J Ross-on-Wye. HR9 
7AH. Tel. [09891 4211, eves. > 
and w/c. Fonuhope (045 3TT) , 
555. 

BORDERING PEMBROKESHIRE. 
National Pat*. .Licensed country 
hoieL Open all Lhe year. Eu 
suIib bathroom. SAE for brochure. 
Caraw 59B. 

FARMHOUSE to Snowdonia Nat. 
Park, now Bala Lake. Sleeps 6. 
£36 p.w. now to May 27to. then 
£50 p.w. until Sopr. 2nd. £40 
p.w. all Sept.—061-980 7168. 

QUIET FARMHOUSES sleep 6/9. 
stream/beach, Riding, launch, 
fishing. Snowdon. All year; from 
£4U.-051-929 2209. 

NORTH WALES. 400 housas. farms, 
caravans. Brochure oOp. Shaw's 
Holidays. PwlDieU. 

GOWER HOLIDAYS. S'rinded 
houses avail. Irum July 8. Sip. 
8. 9 or 11. C. Heat. Low from 
4.-70 p.w. High from £95. p.w. 
Both churn os subject to VAT. 
Sandy bays. Ushtog, bom inn. 
walking, ga If. pony tnuuana- 
Brocbnro from Bursar. Unlv- 
CoiL Swansea. Tel. 0792 23678. 
Earn. 406. 

SNOWDONIA. Comfortable torn, 
coitapes near lake. Sleeps 4/5., 
Winter, spring, summer, except, 

fropa £40 p.w.— 

ABERYSTWYTH. S/C. flats with tfla 
views, c.h.. T.V. 097-031 451- 

CARDIGAN COAST. Every comfort 
at the Emlyn Arms Hotel. Fully 
modernised 18th cent, coaching 
house. Studio roams all with rvalc bathroom and colour TV. 

la carte menu. Ideal louring 
centre, riding, fishing, avail. 
Brochure Newcastle Emlyn. 

_Dyled. 710 317. 
TENBY (PEMBSI. Soir ca taring 

holiday accommodation. Brochures 
post lop. Apply Edmunds 1DO1. 
Booth Parade. Tenbr. Tel. 2288. 

LOVELY MID-WALES BORDER. 
Ploosant farm cottage. Log firm. 
T.V.. mUk and oggs. Avail, now 
for weekends ana summer. Tel. 
footbridge 448. 

CASTLE IN SNOWDONfA. ' A.A. 
listed. Charmingly Individual C 
flats for 2-6 tn turreted regency 
castle. Grounds, views -or sea. 
Snowdon. Open all yr. Bryn Bras 

_ Castle, 'Caernarfon 028 682 310. 
Dolgellau. Warm, quality coun¬ 

try cottages. Aiccster 3670. 
TALGARTH.—S'c. cottage, sleeps 

6/7. Open Hres. all amenltios. 
Avail. Feb.-Juno 17th,—Tel. Tal¬ 
garth 569. 

ALPINE STYLE. 4-bedroomed house 
Ln Liand alas. □ .min. &ea, on 
edge of Snowdon.—Wrexham 
07X59- 

pembs Border. Comfortable farm- 
bouao with superb views. Easy 
reach sea. Ideal touring centre. 
B/b.. E.M. 6-A.E. brochure. 
Lane. Fenian Farm. St. Clean 
12506591. DyfeU. 

LUXURY holiday bangaiaw nr. 
boach. Gower. S. U'tiu. Accom¬ 
modates 6.-4639^24*). 

PEMBROKESHIRE fontMurd' bon- 
gatow to Frthguard. (Occos IO+ , 
cot. 5 mtaurias. trt sea, 15 
JaititJles gotr and .river fistdna- 
Tcletdioae: Fishguard 87350G 
after 2 tm. 

CARDIGAN COAST, nr Uangran- 
«toa. comibrinble. mod. bungalow 
Superti nulUan. CH. nail 6. Not 
Aug. £40*1-60 n.w. Ring L*»- 
drindod Wells 2874. 

LLEYN PENINSULA, W«ftSb Stone 
cottage to •'j-aoe. SToene 7. Hep- 
worth. 2T _ De Parse Are. Bcd- 
ford. Tel: 67775. - ■ 

cottage. N. wales. Beautiful 
situation, all mod. cone., si DC pa 
7. From. £40 p.w. After Efcswtr 
to and July. 01-673 3867. 

UNSPOILT TOWY VALLEY. Somo- 
Urtna ray special created for 
you. Superbly furnished/eouln- 
ped cottaoc. nesUtog tn trees 
and portmrtor of 16 acre estate. 
5211 covered hoared pool, 2 
double .bedrooms, .a recopaoUfl. 
dishwasher, spilt-Ii-v-hi cooker. 

■ freercr. etc., colour TV. phone, 
canml heatlos. log in. Also 
4 suites tn mansion. Dinner. B. 
& b. Stomp opprectazed. Mrs 
Roberts.- MosMeBo Manstan. 
LLuhIbUo, Dyfad. Tea: Dryslwyn 
1055841 510. 

PEMBROKESHIRE COAST. Unique 
unspntB adtaaapBL House sleeps 
11 +. All mod cons. Direct access 
sandy beach. Safe bathing- SmsH 
harbour, private mooring. Oxford 
15865) TT105V. 

SLEEPS 12. Town House. Ulvur- 
sion, worfdy. now till June. 
D roc hare. Foote BouUt. IJIW- 
Mon, Climb. 023 986 283. 

PEMBROKESHIRE. Stone eonagas 
and new bungalows. AXtractlve 
vtoage setting, efttw of National 
Parte Mins. sea. Folly equipped. 
Including Uaen. spin dtynr. £rtdno. 
TV. Use Of heated pool £4fr*lW £.w. C. Gltos. Kdesjon Hall. 

era ton. Hawfordwcst. Tpi; 
camrese 4SZ. . 

N. WALES. Ctwyd Valley* Spadotis 
modernized ITtn. Century farm¬ 
house to dollghitol rural setting 
near Ruthin. Sleeps 8-10. Jtme- 
September. £60470 p.w. Tel: 
Ruthto 4450. ^ ___ 

NORTH PEMBS. S miles S. David’s. 
Luxury farmhouse and cottage. 
Snperb sea views, canton- Ail 
ftoftties provided. DntBtto. Mrs 
Nicholao, TV-Catrog. Tmfla. 
HarerfbnhrasL Tet: Croesgoch 
342. 

nefyn. srtr-taiertng coastal luxury 
house. 4 bedrooms, sleeps 0, 
Hosted gwsnmUtg pool, tar- 
Many other properties. Gtiululin 
HrtlfiayS. PwffiiaH. LL53 SAL. 

TENBY/SAUNDEHSFOOT. — Setf- 
! Saerbig. col- TV; 500 brachNde. 

farm or country ratting#. Send 
30p «*««••▼. 0# tal 100-waS 
brochure. Access-^arelaycard 
vrelcwnel- ’Powell's Holidays, 19 
High Street. Bumdursfart. Pembs* 

TRADITIONAL COTTAGES.. MOder- 
nfaed. in country villages, ur. 
lovely COON. Roberta. “ Wood¬ 
lands Swanton Novers. Mellon 
Cotuuablc aei. 2861. Norfolk. 

BOOK NOW for your 1978 bollrtsv 
on the Broil da. Fully eauiDtxd 
2-7 berth cm Is ora. Early or..i 
lat» season bookings around 
half-grtca Far tree brochure 
and guaranteed prices, wrlle 
Harlequin Cruisers. Dent. TTJ. 
OultDo Broad. Low moot t. or lei. 
Lowe, toft (0503 i 3057. 

unspoilt n and w Norfolk. 
Coastal and . coanlrysMo- Large 
Bulrctiati or 60 toridshod tiaM- 
day cot la hb«, bungalows and 
bouses, ail act on glorious un¬ 
spoilt coouUtw. Free illustrated 
brochure. Craso A Wilkin. 11 
Nnrthflate.^^^Hunstanton. . Tr*l, 

SUFFOLK MILL HOUSE. Pcasdn- 
haU. Slecna 7. Coal and electric 
heating. Week1 weekends. Preson- 
boil 229. 

farm COTTAGES to Norfolk. 4 
miles reat ai Blakeney. Fun c.h. 
Send stamp only for rail details: 
Mrs J. Conor. Hall Farm. Hale. 
rakenliam. Norfolk. 

NORFOLK. 6 ica and country eat- 
tagae. Fully furnishod nnd coin* 
fortable. Details sao The Old RcC. 
tory, Stanfield. Darchun. Nor- 
ibiL 052 870 224. 

Boat Hiring and 

Cruising . 

COME BOATING WITH 

HOSEASONS 
Norfoft Broads, Thames, Fens, 
Canals and Rivers irf England 
aid Wales, River Shannon, 
loch Ness & Caledonian Canal. 
Only HosEasonr-otter you 

Bnttin'snwl modem iKjwBK- 
KneFleet All 
luilv equmiHd la 
{tossmis EuMMUeEt! ^kSufrim? 
sta'ndinJsand titsd pieces.1 (TTn^ . 

Wile lor FREE Gahw Bwchurt NOW! ■ 
or you can DIALA-BROCHURE 
Lowstutt (0502) 62100IW o fagbL- 

.LOCH TAY.—Bungalow WttH 
oqulppod. bH ektctrfe, 3 paMlc, 3 
bedrooms, stoop 5: (to dogs: no 
T.V.: counizy Iowan wrloomo: 
fortnitfriiy or kmger lets: 
vrtcanclca lair Mu1, cue June, 
carty July and SrrpUanber on¬ 
wards: nearest rtUaoo 8 mfles. 
Apply in writing to Box 360, B, 
A W. Adwattsmg. IS Httiiand 
Square. Edinburgh. 

PERTHSHIRE. Holiday flat to let 
near Camrtc and Loch cant. 
Sleeps 6 . from £40 oar week. 
Boatings for 2 weeks or more 

. nroferred, a. w. Soon-Hard ah. 
Monkeud Han. Croft.- torUntUB. 
County Duibam. - 1 

DORN IE: small family hotel, over- 
lootdnn Loch Lcntg and facing 
too Isle of SKyo. Open all year. 
Brochure ®n application to Mra 
Macreo. DornTc Hotel. Dornic. 
Basa-shlre. To 200. 

SPRINGTIME lit toe Central High¬ 
lands. Why not take' a soring 
brook—or even a weekend—-at 

.. toe Brae ■ Knave Hotel 7 Write 
or phone for brochure. JRUodhrle. 

■ Perthshire (07961 2147. 

LETTERFEARN: On toe shares or 
Loch Didch, a cottage to let ln 
Waaler Rdsb, 2 doable bedraoma. 
No dxtldren. or pets. Vacancies. 

^ £60 p.w. Tel. Dontie 205 after 8. 

INVERNESS-SHIRE. Churning cot¬ 
tage near Baanly. Sleeps 4,'Q. 

- £50-£S0 -p.iff., not July. Aug. 
. Mies Fraser. 16 ,Draycott Place. 

S.W.3.- 584 9964 eves. 

BEO ft BREAKFAST. Easier on. 7 Slles north of inynrorau- Com- 
rtaWo acconuncKUtion, Phone 

.anaMurme 629- . 

MAD ABOUT BOATS ? 
GO BIJOU' 

This weti-known fleet la taking 
bookings for toe 1978 season. 
Snnar new boots with every 
comfort end convenience. 
Write for brochure to: — 

BlfOD LKe^fcruisCTpompany. . 
Pcnkridae Wharf. - 

Penkrldge. SUffr-. .or phone 
Pcnkridge rOTUTl) 2762. 

THE BEST BOATS 
DON’T ALWAYS 

COST THE MOST 

oquipnirni at very reaaonabt 
prices. 

Tel. We If or d 519 '398 . 
Canal Wharf. Welfordr > 

Norlhants. 

The Heart of England 

Special Winter Offer 
AT WHATLEY MANOR 

EASTON GREY. NEAR 
MALMESBURY 

The Country House. Hotel. 
Ratoa until April 1st. for a 3- 
ctiiy minimum stay. £24438 
dally fine VATl. WTilch In¬ 
cludes early tea. mu English 
breakfast, afternoon tea and 
Usculis and lunch OR fflsimer 
with -a carafe Of wine and 
coffee. ' 

Reservations ring 
Malitiasbuiy 2888. 

ARGYLL ORCHY BANK. DalnUUy 
£7.50 (Him or. bed. brcatftuM. 
good varied food. Tel 083 82 

QLEN'CLOVA: Ogilvy Ainu Hotel, 
situated hi one of too most 
bnaonrul glens In toyslde. It 
offara- a..peaceful and inviggra- 
Unn holiday. Platting river Eik. 
and .within oasv reach of Cham¬ 
pion uiuiuea_ai. Ronemaunt and ■ 

' Carnoustie. Qpon an toe, year. 
Brochure on request. Tel Cl ova 
223. 

PAJLHACK1E, ’ SOLWAY COAST. 
. Cottage, sleeps 6. fully mod. TV, 

dpop freeze, etc. 7*1. Brtdne-of- 
BM 2*4. 

SUMMER IN ST. ANDREWS. SnJOy 
•taring In a University Residence. 

.Jipend one week or any number 
of weeks. (34 june-5 August 
1978). n lustra ted talks on Scot¬ 
land and the Scoi*. Free access 

. to too University spona Coutre. 
Sports tuition.. Scottish Country 
Dancing. Social evenings. Break¬ 
fast. lunch, dinner. £51 par week 
Inclusive. .Reduced rates1 far 
children and young people. 

* Optional roach excursions etftrit. 
Also many, special Interest 
courses. For free colour brochure 
wrlio to Jndde Balfour. Ttio 
University. 3 St. Mary's Place. 
St Andravra- FUc.i Scotland 
KYI 6 9UZ. .Tblcphono: Sh 

_ Andrews 1033 481 j 3429. 
ARGYLL.—Holiday cottage* . and 

chcigia.-—Brochure from Conors. 
Eiiaty. Lochrmahead. , or phono 
OBft 03 231-. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS Sutherland- 
Remote .V beautiful. Sea loch 
alls, niodnriilzr'l house. Steeps 
72. Avail. Bprin□-Autumn, axel. 
August. Taf: -006 4B9 gto. 
pfER1 LORN HOTEL. Bridge Of 
Awe. IhynuQI. AraylL Hotel ape-, 

-.ctollzlng ln . cumfort and .i ood 
rood. Family rooms and nrinitc 
suites. Rooms' urlUv snd wtihouL 
orivato beihrooma and gro-md 
floor acvommodaUon -valla Pic- 

. Telephone 08662 243. 
A TRULY SCOTTISH welcome phu 

sport or lust noace and quiet. 
VhlUng Bay Holol. Vfhillnn B.'F. 
Tale or A nun. 1077071 247. 

WEST coast. Luxury ■ house, 
sleeps 13/14. from £1&O-£30O 
p.w. Go on—spoil yourself t 

3867 
TONqUE, SUTHERLAND. Family 

cron.‘sleeps up to 6. Peaceful 
|att&Lg^_ln small glm. Tel 0B1- 

COMVHRT8D CHURCH, wrehed^on, 
Western Isle. Sleeps IO. £80, 
p.w, Framfteld 421, 

west coast. Traditional stone 
cottages on. farm outside Ulla¬ 
pool. Seaside, dlmblna. boating, 
fishing available locally. Sleeps 
from 2-10. S.a.e. 'Wltteridgo. 
Jnveraei, Loch Broom.-by Garuo. 
Rnt-thln. 

HEBPIDHS, isle or Co1!. Hotel 
Arinaaour Isle, of GoD. Argyll 
PA7U 6HZ. Tol. Coll (087 Ml! 

■. 3.M. May wo send yon our bro¬ 
chure ? 

■RIOCSND HOTEL.—IsM or Islay. 
Argyll. Write Tor brochure and 
tariff. Td. 049681212. 

LUXURY LOC HOUSES Id SW Scot- ! 
land, overlooklnn'- the Solway. 
Near brochos. riding etc. with 
ou-eito bar and restaunuu. Fuliv 
Mltippttd slMOiTfl 8 + . Front £56- 
£150 p.w. IncTodlng light aud 
centra]■ heating. Illustrated bro- 
ehure from Barend properiles, 
Borond 4. Sandytuus. Dalbrattie. 
Writcudbrtghtshlre.. TcL: SouUt- 

. Wick (038T78i 663. 
WEST HIGHLANDS. DALMALLY.— 

Shofmrd'a. cottage, oqnlyped for 
‘ 4-6. Sc chided moaotatn setting. 

Sailing Loch . Awe 10 miles: 
name- and coarse nshine. Sui.e. 
to ArtiWln Hoaso, ■ Dafcnalty. 
Argyll, or telephone Tyndruiu 

Have a luxurious Summer Holi¬ 
day m a hotel famous for food. 
48 bodrooms. aB with Private 
featos., colour T.V,, radio and 
nhoncs. 

SUPER HOLIDAY 

I'arino soa. Sauna, oqiush, 
heated pool, licensed dancing.- 
Family iuIik. babysitting. 
Private be lb/ shower, w.c. Open 
oU yew. A.A.”* 

IVYS1DE HOTEL 
30 Soa 'Road. 

Voaigaut-on-Soa. Kent 
Telcpbono: 

Thanel i0843j 31082 

LICENSED DANCING, heated pool, 
squash courts, sauna, solarium, 
family suites, private balh. w.c..' 
babysitting, Staa front. Ivyiddc 
Hoiol 25K Sea Road, IVesigaur- 
on-Soa. Kent. Tel.: Thnnrt 
(0843) 31082. coloured bro¬ 
chure. 

WEST SUSSEX.—Seaside holiday/ 
weekend, rial or Vboard. S.ATE. ae Warren. East Wittering. 

1 cheat or. Tel.: 0245 670052. 
PERIOD COTTAGE 111 beautiful 

Sussex countryside. Steeps a. Tv. 
tnglmaok. beam*. 11 Murric Har¬ 
riers ” Cowbeoch. nr. Hall shorn. 
Harstmonceux 3108.* 

GATE HOUSE HOTEL. COOdOS 
Beach, Sx. All rood's with bath, 
sea edge grounds, private beach. 

NR. CANTERBURY.—DeUghUully 
convened mill avail, until Juno 
and from Sept. Larne swimming 
pool, gamoa room, sleep 6. £85- 
-JL26 p.w. Tol.: 0795 85641. 

Bournemouth.—Beautiful iiau 
near m/o aandy beach. June ,‘i50- 
£55 p.w. Sleeping 2-6, New Mil- 
ton t.15424; 

1BTH CENTURY Sussev fannhouae. 
solf-cnlcrinB weekend ItoUdays. 
magnlflCEnt setting In heart of 
Sussex. Farm -waste, country 
tporu tty arrangement. 40 miles 
London. Trt. Crowborough 2706 
icventogau 

KENT, CANTERBURY area. 4 berth 
24ft. caravan. Attractive country 
sureourotiuas. nr. vfaage. Tel.: 

ADJOINING MAGNIFICENT sands, 
■uporb coastal situation with no 
road between. Id out tar famines. 
Modern self-catering flatlets <TVi 
heated swimming pool, tennis, 
laundry. Colour brochure from 
Sands Holiday Motel 1 DcpL STL i, i 
St Mary's Bay. Romney Marsh. 
Kant. Tot.: 0505 825464. 

BUCK ILL-ON-SEA. ■ Fora, holiday 
flats, houses, bungalows. Helen, 
Camming. 171 Gooden ‘Drive, 1 
B e*hm-on-3ca. TtfL: fM043i ; 
2999. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Modern holiday 
-flat. Near sea ft amenities. 
Brochure T. TamlXMj. 16 Florence 
Rd., Bo scorn be. 102021 33503- 

Lake District 

BOOK YOUR 

HOLIDAY NOW ' 
Tho Earl of Lonsdale's Estates, 
have a wide range of fully 
furnished holiday houses and 
cottagos for weekly or longer 
lota tat many porta or Out Lake 
District and Cumbria. For 
details and avail, dates sand 
16p ' stamp to Estate OOlca 
(Ref.: TRRi. Lowtoor, Pen¬ 
rith, Cumbria, or Tel.: Hecks 
thoi-ne (09312) 392. 

NEAR KESWICK. Family holiday 
homo. Sleeps up to tone. Fully 
equipped ood in aeUuhttul posi¬ 
tion to own grounds of *»nl aero, 
but close to vlUagc azneniiles. 
From £56 p.w. Trt.: Luton 
840434. 

IVY HOUSE HOTEL, Keswick. A 
touch or class. Antiques, log 
Jlres. beams. Freshly cooked 
food—Egon Ronuy. impeccably 
served. Tot.: Brailbwalto 558. 

Cumbria. Independent family-run 
hotel in tho Swiss tradition. 
Heat ad indoor and outdoor pools. 

~ saunas, solarium, tennis, gomes 
room, hairdressing ft beauty 
trentments. holrt shop ft many 
other omaniHes. Ideal, situation to 

'■ own grounds on Lan Derwent- 
weter. iiueruadonally nmownrt 
ctdrtno and scrvlco. Awandad 4 
AA rod stars for " ontetoudlng 
merit", Trt.: Borrowdaie 285. 

ENJOY ft UNDERSTAND .toe 
natural features of tog Lakes ft 
Dales Countryside on one of oar 
leisurely discovery hotidays. 
Brochure 17p stomp).' Craven 
£2f.y‘B|Lv-SSP®ln4,on- m Yorks. 
0756 752088. 

DERWENTWATER HOTEL. POTtlH- 
scalc. Keswick. Qoiouy situated 
with Joke ft river frontago. 
Phone Keswick 72538 for 
brochure ft .tariff* Jar Sprina ft 
Simunar Holidays. 

1* Lake View ” Guest House. Also 
b ft b accommodation. Grasmere 
3841 

BEAUTIFUL period mod fanUltoUM. 
nr lakes and Solway Coast. Sleeps 
7. Tel.: W tel on 2660. 

BORROWDALB: Peace: quiet and 
twauty tn luxurious house . over-' 
looking Dcrwounvator. below 
Ashnoss Bridge. 3.deubln bed- 

JXWIUS teL C.H..- Col- TV. Not 
Juno/Aug. From £7B p.w. 
Details Bax No 0065 K The Times 

MODERN BUNGALOW, in heart or 
Ulfce , District. Biceps 6. C.H. 
TOtohono: Pooler Britten. 287.. 

COCXERMOUTH.—Part of nowly 1 
concerted, attractive Slone pump- 
hDu.se* on. R. .Derwent. Sloops 8. 
Well equipped.—-Tel. Biggin HUJ 
73775. 

LAKE VIEW COTTAGE. Derwent- 
watcr. SIMM 4. Fully equipped. 
£50.51110 p.w. 0596 72658. 

AMBLESIDE. — Cosy, comfortable 
Lakeland atone bouse, sleeps up 
to 7. amiable tar muday lets 
throughout the year. From £50- 
£66 p.w. Boobed Easter, ivnit,. 

_ August.—Phone 051 343 3754. 
GALAVA .GATE. Waterhead. Am bio- , 

side. Superb traditional lakeland 
house. tlMtu 9. fully equipped 
inel. dlshwaalter. colour TV. In 
too grounds- of our Galana Gate 
Restaurant. 300 yards lake. 100 
yards pork and river. Shops, 
basting. fishing, riding and 
scoidc walks, d vlthJn a few 
minutes.—Tel. Cartmel 470. 

LAKE DISTRICT-—Cosy country 
cottage near LowoswaUx. Eoner- 
dale and coon. AvafLtblo March : 

wen. Lampluah 304. after 3 
p.nur or write Lamdaje, Pasture 
Road. Rcrwrah. Frtztngton. Cum- 
bdtta 

LAKE DtSTRldT. S/p hoi JtOmOE. 
Bownera-on-Wlmlarniara. o bods, 
stems 6. August full.' f09663) 

AYRSHIRE. 18-cent. farmhouse 
ofcocrmodatlon- B. ft B. ft B.MS 
Nr. cOdst ft golf. good.food and 
mendly atinospbero. Ideal tor 
to mind, cc reuxtna- Chttdren> 
rodisciims. Broctiure: Mrs. EBiot. 
Old Rome Farm. Oalehead KQ- 
mamertE. Aynhuv. Tel.: piy- 

wggs ROSS.1 Sbew^fann.. eowr 
jpww# fannitouas. Dtiuw. B. ft 
8. . PrfrgwaraUng cwikhtg ■ S*- 
e«Hflitt sin for motor touring or 
wsudpg. Pi ease ptnnc Atotautob 
"m- 

MULL OF KUTTYREi; 7 cottage* Hr 
sea.. mum _ 2-12.. .Farm. . nitrate 
-beach; baits. - ffisfatatg. otc. 
BTOrtrare ‘ Sktpnns. {088 06) -255- 

WINDERMERE. Fully equipped self, 
contain Ml flat- Srtmdlil at 
view*. Sleep 4. S-AJETto MW 
Law. Old Hestthwatio-, Winder- 
mere. Tel: 2440. ■ 

LAKE .AND . DALES^—Two VritriU 
lBIh ccnl. cottegno.. fWor- 
Windermere. Lot soporatriy. Each 
sienta 5/6. Mod. k. ft b's. Family 

• bote. N« July 15 to Sort- 16- 
From £20-167 p.w.—S.b.c. rttw- 
cotl. 46 Priory Avp.. I4n.. W.4. 
ID-996 1639. 

London 

UMS TREE HOTEL. EtIUZV .Street. 
Balgraria. S.W.l. near Air Ter- 
snitals.'Vietorifl coach station- lat 
brtukfasi 6.IB. 01-750 8191, 

WANTED FOR BUMMER, comfort¬ 
able homo lo sleep 6. near sea. 
with boating facilities. Contact 

- Mtes Thompson on 01-467 BUS. 
toffice hours;. 

H0U0AY-H0IV1ES 

You choose from 
Britain's widest 
selection of all 
your favourite 
sunspots. 
Only Hoseasons, otter you 

such a choice — modern 
seH-catering. Holiday-Homes. 

Norfolk, Wales, Yoriabire, 
Northumbertami, Dwon & 
Cornwall, Dorset, Isle of WijhJ 
and the Scottish Highlands. 

Write lot FREE Cdoui Eincaurc NET.VI 

or you can DIAL-A-BROCHURE 
Umestoft (OSS) 62299 Bay or ffisht. 

HOSEASON5. 
113 LOWESTOFT.Suffolk. 

Gonfte the /and Is, where rr.y 
daily 

Steps in Joeund childhood 
played. 

Dimpled close with hill end 
valley. 

Dappled very c/ora with shade. 
Summer snow, at apple blossom 
Running up from glade to glade., 
ELB.B. "The Lost Bower"— 
Hope End. and still is. The par- 
led ratting far a quiet, com¬ 
fortable and unusual holiday. 
Log fires, good food. 

. Lantern Grove, 
Hops End, Ladbunr. 

Herefordshire 
Ledbury 3813. . 

public bare, ni 

Hlng Mrs. Robinson 
EAST GRIN STEAD 24424 

COTTAGES GALORE 
Bn|oy a carefree Itotiday in¬ 
ane Of our auparb caostol or 
country propwues. Now avail¬ 
able for May. June or 
Sepiun her. From lust £45 per 
week tar 6 people. Ail .pro¬ 
perties inspected far fart lilies 
and , value. Write-phono 
TODAYlor free brot±ur»» to 
Mlsa D. Watson. Corofrco 

gSSg..2feLS,S 3^ 
»24 hour reply scrricol. 

Ireland 

NOTICE 

All advertisements are. subject 
io Bw con ditto na of acnmics 
or Times Ngwapapaiu UmUed,' 
coftiBs of which aro ■ reliable 
on request. " _ 
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Weekend 

it -ft’s® in Chiswick, 
opposite Arliogttm Park 
arid easy parking, that 
I first discovered 

Herald, about winch everybody 
who fives near one should 

' 'EtPow' more* Herald is the 
curtain - strop • dm makes up 
curtains free. No, there is no 

. trick like higher prices for 
: the fabrics, which are com* 

petative with any other funu'sh- 
• fog fabric strop anywhere. Nor 
' are there any other hidden 

charges or commitments to 
further purchase by means of 
v«ucheTS. Nothing like that at 
*li. The ability to give this 
service lies in forethought and 
efficiency. 

The old curtain fabrics sbo*> 
was inefficient. Men or girls 
with some brute force had to 
he employed to heave the heavy 
rolls around, up and down 

- from floor to high shelves and 
back again, and to the unneces- 
sarily-loog measuring counters 
..which wasted valuable space. 
Customers had to ask for every 
possible' variation of their 
potential choice as displays in 

-bales or rolls were rather un¬ 
helpful, so the shops were over¬ 
staffed—if they could get staff 
at all as the heaving bad be¬ 
come unpopular in recent 
years. 

Then there was all the wast¬ 
age. The-customers and assist¬ 
ants together coo often 
managed to work out the re¬ 
peats of the patterns quite 
wrongly so that either the cus¬ 
tomer overbought the yardage 
or the shop was left with piles 
and piles of remnants which 
look terrible anyway, to say no¬ 
thing of the piling-up of costs. 
Extra storage space was essen¬ 
tial if the shop tried to stock a 
goodly, choice and that again 
was a waste of display and po¬ 
tential selling space. 

Herald set out to core all the 
ills. No fabric at all is m stock 
in any of their shops but well 
displayed, good-size lengths 

- made up as curtains so that 
you can see exactly how they 
will look when hung at your 
windows. The racks are 

■ designed so that customers can 
wander at will and staff are 
trained not to press their 

. attentions unless wanted, al¬ 
though they are also taught to 
notice when a customer might 
need advice or help. The pile 
honey-beige and brown colour 
scheme is welcoming without 
interfering with the curtain 
materials and' the girls look 
pleasant in their beige sweaters 
and brown skirts. 

Every display length is dnly 
numbered, coded and all so that 
buying and selling are dead 
simple—the customer gives the 
size and the girl refers to her 
printed tables. The order goes 
to the Tottenham factory where 
the making-up is done within 
the specified time:—which is 
usually three weeks but, what¬ 
ever it is and it is almost never 
longer, the firm works on the 
dying policy of promises kept. 
With everything worked out by 
experts the whole thing is 
pretty foolproof and there is no 
waste of space, fabric, time or 
energy. Any fabric that is out 
of stock is removed until the 
factory has a big stock piled up 
again. I noticed only one colour¬ 
way of a familiar pattern and 
asked about die other col¬ 
ours, and was delighted to 
get the answer that it was un¬ 
fair to show customers What 
they cannot get and that they 
would be kept hidden while the 
manufacturer was being nagged. 

Shops were opened along 
motorways starting with the 
M4—branches now stretch to 
Bristol and Cardiff and are 
beginning to spread down to 

- die South Coast and up the 
Ml, the intention being to 
cater for most of Britain in 
tune, but now serving mainly 

the south apart from that M+ 
string. The object of such 
organized openings was to 
streamline distribution and it 
worked out just like that 

The result^ was not -only 
shops with wide-open, welcom¬ 
ing entrances but with a tidy 
atmosphere, the raggedy Cin¬ 
derella image all blown away, 
a specialist shop with all the 
advantages of old-fashioned 
smallness and modern methods 
—the best of them. The major 
bonus was that the manage¬ 
ment in the Combined English 
Stores group found they were 
saving costs- to a far greater 
extent than even they had en¬ 
visaged besides selling a much 
greater volume of fehric. So 
the customer won part of tne 

'massive saving in margins and 
gets the free making-up which 
in itself was a cost-saving oper¬ 
ation. The making-up includes 
linings for those who want 
them and fabrics that need 
them and, further bonus, a free 
make-up . service on matched 
bedspreads if you buy die re¬ 
quired yardage. 

Herald does also stock some 
of the accessories for those 
who want to make their own 
curtains in the face of all this 
largesse. Poles and rings, now 
back with the Victorian look, 
are there. So, too, are other 
soft furnishings like sheets and 
duvet covers and duvets. But 
let me tell you about the sheets 
before going on. Herald’s 
people did not like the harsh¬ 
ness of most polyester cottons, 
favouring the feel and finish of 
the softer American Percale or 
the Italian sheets. So they got 
their -own-label bed linen made 
by Bassetti of Italy—the finish 
not being possible in this 
country, although Herald tries 
to buy British. 

I like that, as I also like their 
attitude to duvets. Having 
found customers wanting the 
duck down more and more and 
the synthetics rather less, they 
are specializing in feather and 
down at £1935 for single and 
£26.95 for double sizes, which 
is value in any language. But, 
and it is an important out, the 
duvets are made with “walls” 
of fabric between the channels 
as distinct from the many 
duvets made by merely stitch¬ 
ing one sheet of flat fabric to 
another. The fabric “walls” 
mean that each compartment 
can expand with warmth and 
movement to allow the down to 
swell and to stay soft, airy and 
warm, to say nothing of duvets 
being more durable when made 
like this. 

There are gift lines too—the 
apron and matching casserole 
mitts are of very good desi&i 
and reasonable at under £4. 
The Old Bleach tea-cosies have 
removable covers with pots 
depicted on them and, while 
the embroidered table mat sets 
are not to my taste, involving 
more time than I have, I was 
enchanted by the imported 
hand-embroidered pillow cases 
if you have either the time or 
a less-than-murderous laundry. 

I loved the return of seer¬ 
sucker and bought seersucker 
table-napkins at 49p each for a 
good size, in mainly green or 
mainly blue when I was there. 
I do not like, though sometimes 
resort to paper table napkins, 
and seersucker is that wonder¬ 
ful 1 y-g o 6d- tempered easy-care 
material of my youth, the non- 
iron cotton—pure cotton at 
that—we welcomed when there . 
were no other easy-care 
materials. I never cared at all 
if the children spilled on tables 
or jumped on beds because 
seersucker took it all In good 
heart. Better stiR,. the stuff 
was not rationed during the 
early days of fabric-rationing, 
for some reason I never 
fathomed but hardly queried 
because it meant I could cur¬ 
tain the whole of the house I 

had recently acquired in 
London for a deposit of £150. 
Imagine it-—three bedrooms, 
huge garden with orchard, two 
living rooms, kitchen, bathroom 
and all for £750—with a big 
garage and shed as well. You 
could not gee the garage for 
that now. 

I avoid lace or net curtains 
when and where I can, although 
one often cannot. But I must 
confess that Herald does some 
Interesting- things: They have 
some - rather unusual curtain 
styles that look tike those of 
many French caffe, referred to 
by them as their Viaoria-acd- 
Alberts. These are usually 
heavy nets with ornate borders, 
hung to drape the fuH length at 
the sides- then, short in the 
centre like either a pelmet or 
a short curtain over a theatre 
proscenium. The curtained 
space is for the flower pots or 
jardinieres that adorn so many 
window-sills and, since the Slants are screens in themselves 
ut wane the light, these styles 

solve the problem of whether to 
hang the curtains behind the 
plants or before them, conceal¬ 
ing them from inmates or from 
passers-by. ' 

The patterns are a master¬ 
piece of compromise and I must 
hastily add that I mean that in 
the most complimentary man¬ 
ner, with no hint of condescen¬ 
sion intended. Herald . is 
obviously attacking that impos¬ 
sible task of trying to be most 
things to most people and suc¬ 
ceeding rather well. Neither 
the tasteful nor the rather- 
ghastly intrude upon each other 
and, after «1I, what is ghastly to 
me may be the dream curtain to 
my~ neighbour. What I do com¬ 
mend is the ability to sell them 
side by side while hoping that 
some of the worse patterns do 
eventually die a natural ‘ death 
from lack of demand. 

There are William Morris 
type patterns alongside cottage 
roses and dainty attic curtains. 
Yves St Laurent's geometry is 
there, next to rather less jazzy Slains and stripes—not that the 

t Laurent looks jazzv in the 
right environment. There are 
some very good plain, wide 
striped materials with a slight 
sheen that is not a shine, and 
these look well lined. There 
are Jacobeans, there are checks 
and there are florals, florals, 
florals. There are few plains 
because few want them—but 
there are some. If you are 
looking for the exotic, the out¬ 
landish, the ultra-modern, the 
over-stated, do not go there but 
go and be prepared to order 
if you want livable-with,> well- 
made curtains. It is undoubtedly 
worth a visit ftir the free mak¬ 
ing-up . in any case, since you 
can always leave if you cannot 
find what you want. They are 
inordinately proud of their tree 
of cushions made from factory 
remnants. 

I make no apologies for giv¬ 
ing Herald so much space, only 
to those readers who will still 
hare to wait for local branches. 
Ask for your local or get your 
name put on to a list.for being 
mailed when one does open near 
yon, by writing to Mr William 
Bennett, Herald Curtain Shops, 
Tariff Road, Tottenham, Lon¬ 
don. N17 (01-801 6161), which 
is the factory. One point—they 
told me theya were trying to do 
in their specialist business what 
Marks and Spencer and Mother- 
care had done in theirs and Z 
say they have not only made 
a good job of it but have added 
service ideas of their own. As 
for. the fabrics—the ranges are 
similar to those you would find 
at most John Lewis brandies 
though perhaps iromewhat smal¬ 
ler. If you want to phone for 
your branch today—Saturday— 
ring up the Maidenhead branch 
(0628.21815). The factory re¬ 
opens on Monday. Or tiy your 
telephone book. 

ffm 

The lady in the shawl bought 
it at the Russian Shop, 278 High 
Holbore, London WC1V 7EP. 
She was tight since she is ex¬ 
tremely pleased with it. I 
bought one there years ago and 
must criticize them only by tell¬ 
ing them that their shawls last 
too long because mine has had 
plenty of wear by day and 
night, to say nothing of being 
borrowed by many a guest, 
daughter, grand-daughter et 
aha. It still looks good. 

My shawl was, as I recall, 
around £7 which gives some 
idea of how long I have had it. 
The price now is £1830 for the 
cream background, but the 
shawl is bigger, of better quality 
and of rather more universally- 
accepted patterns. They are all 
floral and fringed on black or 
creamy backgrounds and the 
colours vary, although they are 
all 150 ems square (roughly 60 
inches, that is).- The Hack ver¬ 
sion is a little more at £22.80 
aad is, I think worth k. 

The colours are best des¬ 
cribed as European — hardly 
pastel but rather brillianL 1 

wear mine most often to parties, 
formal or otherwise^ and it is 
always admired. The best thing 
about these shawls is that be¬ 
ing of fine, pure worsted wool, 
they do not slip and they are 
warm to cuddle around oneself 
in the car. They are much less 
bother than coats or capes, and 
you can avoid the cloakroom 
queue by leaving the fine, light¬ 
weight shawl over your arm or 
chair. 

There are also woollen ker¬ 
chiefs for the shoulders, hair or 
bead-covering and these also do 
not slip. About 36 inches square, 
they cost from £5.29 to £8.85 
with or without the fringe (plus 
25p postage). Similar colour¬ 
ings bur with a floral print on 
black or cream grounds, or a 
paisley print on a Hue ground. 
Generous in sizej they can be 
draped into various types of 
turban. 

Toys, tittle animals, dominoes 
that look very folksy because 
they still happen to be in wood, 
a zither for the musical young 
which is a nice change from 
guitars and skateboards, and an 
adorable litde taka apart house 
of wooden pieces which, can be 
made up into 20 different styles 
of wooden house by young fin¬ 
gers because the pieces inter- 
lode—all these are among many 
items that will take your fancy 
If you plan to shop for birth¬ 
days, Easter, next Christmas or 
just for your own pleasure. For 
no reason other than I fancy it. 
I am tempted by a spinning 
wheel, a practical working 
modeL 

Then, because my daughter 
has decided to start a new 
family and is due to have a son 
in March, I was drawn to the 
nesting eggs and dolls. Of course 
ic will be months before he can 
null things apart to see what is 
inside but I find myself already 
shopping for the yet unborn 
newcomer. He even got a Christ¬ 
mas stocking of his own from 
the family—what will happen 
after he arrives? It has been 
good to know his sex—my 
daughter went through all the 
testa because these days they 
think you are a geriatric if you 
cry giving birth _ at 37; but it 
was a good thing since the 
entire family bad derided on a 
girl and this does give ns time 
to ger used to the idea. Besides, 
he did run the risk of coining 
into tills world to lie in a bed¬ 
room bedecked by Laura Ash¬ 
ley fabrics on walls and win¬ 
dows and he will presumably 
now be a little ifes florally 
bo we red. His rather mature 
teen-age sister thinks she will 
be the world’s most enthusiastic 
babysitter. I wonder—she is in 
a lot now'while working for 
O-Ievels but after next June ?■ 
T suspect rav daughter and her 
husband will be their own baby¬ 
sitters but they- seem to be over 
the moon about the prospect. I 
am just curious, after -bring so 
psed to teenage grandchildren. 
But what a digression so please 
do not let it distract you from 
the Russian Shop. 

Sheila Black 

BThe word “ encyclopedia" is 

rarely used nowadays and not 
merely because many find it 

difficult to spell, even since the 
diphthong was dropped, but 
because so many of die selling 
methods for such publications 

were suspect Reader’s Digest, 
which sells through traditional 
booksellers and by respectable 

direct mail, realized that the 
vanishing encyclopedia left a 
gap in the home but not such 
a big gap as all those many fat 
volumes had left. For, when. 
Reader’s Digest approached the 
task they decided to do some 
research' and discovered that 
most people who had bought 
the many volumes actually 
glanced at or absorbed less than 
10 per cent of the data they 
contained. 

Furthermore, the research 
brought out what most people 
ivant to know* or to look up and 
that the majority wanted to be 
able to refer to their informa¬ 
tion under a subject heading 
rather than an alphabetical 
heading. 

So The Library of Modem 
Knowledge was conceived, com¬ 
piled and finally published last 
Monday. I have spent a lot of 
time that should have been 
dedicated to other things going 
through the three volumes and 
I find I agree with the cate¬ 
gorization under subject head¬ 
ings. I mean, it makes sense 
that, when you 5ran looking at 
astronomical or space subjects, 
you find yourself reading on or 
back and absorbing interlinking 
information which makes the 
originri foray into the volume 
twice or three times as interest- 

All you’re 
likely to need 

to know 
mg. An encyclopedia is not,, 
after all, a teaching book. It is 
a book of reference, a book 
which should give you enough 
information to satisfy your 
immediate query but which 
either stimulates you to learn 
more or tells you thar you do 
not want to follow through. And 
that, in a busy life, is a great 
thing to know—what not to do'. 

However, tltis popular concept 
departs from the purist’s defini¬ 
tion of the word, hence also tirer 
dlffereot title of the Reader’s 
Digest boric, which describes the 
contents admirably. It has been 
produced entirely in Britain 
ad though overseas companies are 
already ordering it The British 
market is expected to.account 
for at least three quarters of 
thfe initial print order and will 
be served promptly, so cease 
worrying. 

The fact that you do get only 
three volumes manoeuvrable 
and not too heavy for the young 
seeker after kno-wfledge to lift, 
is verv much a phis in my 
book. After all, it adds up to 
something like a score of novels 
or other books, for which you 
would pay at least £80, so.this . 
Library of Modem Knowledge 
is supri- value ax £2935. The 
price was too in credible and I 
thought tKat they must literally 
have sweated the authors, 
starved them and whipped them 
into work. But tire authors I 
met were on good and happy 
terms 'with their taskmasters, 
looked well fed and were un¬ 
doubtedly satisfied with the 
deference to their toil and 
academic qualifications. It 
turned out ifaar the price is 
h>\v because other English- 
specking countries in the 

\ * ’ \ H- 

Reader’s Digest hue 
network have come v 
and sell, .thus enablin- 
order of some 200,(X 
which wifi, help to dt 
Investment so far of s 
by the Britisif comp27 
has spent nearly io 
getting the thing togs 
108 technical experts ; 
70 editors, designer.' 
researchers and other 
nothing of the te 
checked-the facts. 

Thte three volumes a: 
all but essential ill 
of which I approve. 5^ 
editing end layout an' A 
fully done, giving the ■ 
great clarity mid yet 
miserly use of space. « 
going into all the tech 
and the backroom, wor 
commend it as havi 
briffianrly and efficier 

Volume I is cone 
The World of Nature; 1 
with THe Human Wo 
Volume 3 with The 
World. Normally my 
would have been for 
humans but I fo 
absorbed a with the 
about which I know 
little, like computers' 
the sky and earth's. 
I found I was actnaJl_ 
it. It should be at yo. 
seller now and it is 4 
nr Reader’s Digest’s O' 
shop in tife north-east * 
London’s Berkeley S< 
you are stymied, and 
one can be in the bex • 
button game, order dir 
Reader’s Digest 7-10 O! 
London EC99 1AA. Thh 
thing to give the who, j t ■ 
as being useful for wcl 
school work and just grr 

£ 

B Full marks for the St John 
SOS Talisman “locket" that 
holds all the information about 
the wearer’s blood group, 
allergies, and other medical 
history in case of accident or 
similar emergency. A pity they 
could not have had a more 
attractive or simpler, unisexual 
design but you cannot have 
everything. The idea is right 
and so, for what they offer, are 
the prices—£635 for the 
chromium-plated pendant; 
£9.95 for a gold-plated version ; 
£735 for a man's or a lady’s 
chromum-plated bracelet with 

chain bracelet that will stand 
w> to hard -wear in both cases. 
The prices include postage etc 
and they will accept Access or. 
Bardaycard at the office, St 
John SOS Talisman, PO Box 
999, Kettering, North ants. 
Leaflets eve available and 
please do not forget to get them 
for the children. After all, they 
need it as much, if not more.. 
While applauding the scheme 
thoroughly, let me remind 
readers of Medic-Alert, of which 
I wrote last April. Medic-Alert 
is a non-profit-making charity 
foundation which also sells 

" non-jewelry ” brace! 
necklets bearing flat, 
plates with brief note 
reverse like “tfiabet 
allergic to penicilIm 
forth. However, the 
has all of his or. he: 
fully filed at Medic-Al; 
quarters which is. know' 
contacted by most ho-sp 
doctors—the telep 
is on the identity tag , V 
doubly- sure.. Life mr -v5 
is £4.86 including th 
bracelet or necklet, 
from 9 Hanover Street 
W1E, 9HF. 
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There is only one drawback to the Royal 
Doulton bone china plate to 
commemorate St Valentine’s Day and that 
is that its charm trill make you wish you had 
bought the predecessor plates for 1977 and 
1976. Never mind, get this one and you can 
look forward to die 1979 plate, which I have 
seen and know you will like. Though accepting 
that love gifts are not for selling, it might be 
interesting that I saw the 1976 plate advertised 
in the Sunday Times last week at £21 each. 

The central decoration, in pretty pastel 
shades, shorn a less-than-usuallv plump Cupid 
aiming at a less-tb an-demure courting couple. 
Their love bower encircles them, a trellis 
entwined with flowers with the words 

“ Valentine’s Day 1978 ”, at the b. 
outer rim has that nice white . eh 
feel with raised patterns in white 

despite the whiteness, an impression- 
cream. There are also half a doz% 

with posies in them amid the raised, s, 
patterned rim. On the reverse is a 

corny love poem and what more c 

I think this is a charming gift of £83£ 
a box that makes it more of a pres, 

Not exactly limited editions, but the \ 
plates do become chased by cpllec 

should be at u)ost Royal DbuitoB sto'c 
pleas for local stockists should go. 

' DOulton Tableware at :Stoke*m-Tren 

istfri 

fl Veturonic’s leaflet carries 
the headline “The first in the 
world”. But, before you expect 
me to write of some space-age 
marvel, let. me tell you that the 
VentroniCjis a hui, room beater, 
air cleaner, humidifier and so 
forth. Yes, you know them and 

,jn dOaJ J»t.yeu have never 
seen them as Ventronic does 
them. 

First, the safety. Ventronic 
“is foolproof from this point of 
view, so safe that you Cannot 
open a single part without the 
whole * thing switching off. 
Second, it is so simple you cam 
boy one unit at a time if 
you want and they all 
clip or slot together so that 
there 15 -automatic mating of 
power through from one unit 
to the next while you attach 
units merely by sliding rect¬ 
angular “rings” into slotted 
grooves so that interlocking is 
as neat as for a couple of space¬ 
craft. ■ 

Ventronic is designed on the 
basis that one motor can drive 
a multitude of units so we start 
with the basic fan. It was in¬ 

tended as the drive but, when 
demonstrated to groups of 
housewives, they wanted to buy 
it for itself, solely as a fan, 
because it looks so new and so 
neat, so original and so un* 
obstrusive. Furthermore, the 
way all' the components come 
apart is terrific — even the 
blalei unit -and the motor 

part company with a click. 
It makes servicing a new 
concept since all yon 

would ever need to do is 
to dick nut one part and drop 
it into the retailer, the result 
being inevitably cheaper as an 
on-the-spot replacement than 
any repair involving a house- 
call. So there is the fan, a kind 
of rounded square with no cor¬ 
ners and a tucked-away plinth, 
in really tough higthimpact 
plastic finished in a bronze 
colour that,looks well against 
the black trim and components. 
Use it on shelf or cable,'on 
So or or anywhere since, unlike 
-other fans, it has a washable 
filter mat to trap dust par- 
tides. It has two speeds—Com¬ 

fort and Boost—and works at 
reasonable sound levels. It can¬ 
not be described as noisy but 
obviously rushing air makes a 
noise. 

The price- is the only bad 
news, since- it is £32. .Now chat 
is dear for 'a mere fan1 but, 
although some people have 
bought it as such for the extra 
safety and its appearance, it is 
not a mere fan. It con be 
married to power the Air 

Steriliser with its ultra-violet 
“C” lamps to avoid a room 
fed! of bacteria, viruses, spores, 
mould and suchlike so that you 
breathe only purity. This one 

is naturally expensive at £167.63 
(all prices include VAT) be¬ 
cause anything that purifies arir 
to tins extent must be. 

■The Ventronic has more—it 
also incorporates a fan heater 
which, for the first time that 
I have heard of, deans as it 
heats so that you get your air 
dean as wdi as warm. The 
price of this unit ris a- mere 

EI5.-66- and, let me stress it 
again, you do not have to buy 
every component. Thus, with 

the basic fan and this cleaner- 
heater you have a unit totailBug 
£4834 which gives you dean 
warm air. . 

The- Humidifier mWi- xs £34.38 
and, orrce more, can be used 
alone with the boric fan unit 
or with both it and the cleaner- 
heater. The humidifier has a 

goodly tank, washable fitier to 
trap anything you do not wash 

to breathe, a black grille top 
to emit the moistened air, and 
it, too, comes apart so simply 
for deaning or washing up by 
band, or machine that you will 
marvel when you see It. 

Ventronic air conditioner 
£556.88 and it is a highly 
sophisticated one with a split- 
unit system with cooler, refrig¬ 
erator, compressor and all that 
you need for cool,-dean air. Ic 

Is really silent in operation so 
you are not adding noise to 

The 
is 

m>;>e as you add unit to unit. 
And then we hare the air puri¬ 
fier at £100. Six modules of 
which yon can use any permu¬ 
tation from one to six according 
to your needs. 

Thus you can spend £32 or 
£908. Originally for the indus¬ 
trial, commercial and institu¬ 
tional market, Ventronic is 
rapidly being bought for domes* 
tic use. It is such a compact 
unit, even when all six modules 

are fastened together, and so 

versatile because each can be 
separately switched, detached, 
left together or what you will. 

Lifting off any one hood cuts 

out energy right through all 

units and the whole thing works 
off the ordinary electric plug. It 
takes up little space and creates 

little noise, not the kind of 
noise that could be heard in a 
room sufficiently full of people 
For the purifying or Whatever 10 

be necessary. 

Made by a Swiss company that 
has been specializing in air 

treatments for some 'time, the 
Ventronic is a relative new¬ 
comer to Britain and certainly a 
newcomer to the domestic scene. 
It is being marketed nationally 
through Ventronic UK, 305 Mile 
End Road, Colchester C04 5EA, 
Essex (Colchester 63544). How¬ 
ever, until demonstrations and 
deliveries to retailers are wide¬ 
spread, one of the first retailers 
has bought a pretty big stock 
and is supplying some of.bis 

colleagues as a kind of whole¬ 
saler-nice to see them working 
together in the customers’ 
interests rather than against 

each other. That one retailer 
is a man of whom I am -a 
staunch champion from way 
back, one Walter Pipe, . who 

runs the Dishwasher Centre, 37 

Pembridge Road* Netting Hill 

Gate, London Wll 3HG (01-727 
4894). 
. Some keen eyes may notice 

that his piece is now called.The 
Clean Air Centre (same address 
etc). And that 15 because '$0 

many customers have . _ 
ing dean air appliances* 
he.started stocking, the. f- 
which I wrote about earl* 
year, and the inexpensit 
Monitor. Asthma apdr-hw" 
sufferers, spread the.woi 
added their numbers: to 
who just like bredthnfrg.ffAk 
anyway and homes-.sflg 
London and greater LondS 
beginning ro be pure-ahcTg 

Mrs Whitehouse, please 

Actually I owe Mr Kj 

apology-—having.; railed 
Kenneth hi print soon afteN^?* 

ing my own : new dishvv. 

after years, of stout service. 
its. predecessor, Walter .y 1 

found- himself being call'--• j 

the wrong name so may ,- [ 
that right-2 He will snswei | 

-queries about Ventronic ! 
would recommend your 1 j 
to get in to see one be i 
photographs really do not. « 
Justice.- Stockists are . i 

added the time so, do ; 
for one near 'you. ' . • ■ ! 

•*c 
: to-. 

r*'. 
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A SpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers! 
■Slaughter in Edmonton 

1 now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof. 
1 wnr sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you 
■ouy come and talk, to me.for a deal unobtainable elsewhere. 

Yours sincerely, 

Regret we 'do not issue catalogues. 

■ ,,32 Mffvnb* rtfferoj ekdrt , 
*• TurnjMur ExtraonHotfrc " 

OPIN DAILY 10 x.hl-5 p.m. 01-8073132 SUNDAY JO a.m.-2 pjn. 

52 FORE ST., EDMONTON, N.lS and *h tbandar Tes3t Enquiries Welcomed1 

ova Mot* actonr. inn 

CUhrfnCctnmedr 
Frmpc*t.*3 South SrjCMdiam. Laic* L£f> BBS 

Rubber Couture 

■B 
I;:; fki iM I 

fora complete range of 
-Fabulous LEISURE. 
PLEASURE and FASHION 
WEAR. Far full details send 
5 Op .(deducted first orderlto 5=5=3 

CALLERS WELCOME 

GRHKRT 
LONDON" 

MONEY ON 

'HENS & BATHROOMS 

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN> 
S1VE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARfiKT 
555S^ ,N LONDON. COMPARE OUR 
PRICES. . KITCHEN * BATHROOM FURNITURE 

AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 

ENGLISH 4 CONTINENTAL 

P. HART & SONS LTD. 
jam Terrace, Hercules Road, S.H.T Telephone; 01-928 58BB (4 lines! 

Only 400,yards from Big Ben . . - 

TI.EPSTEI \ 178 :z 
ANNUAL SALE NOW ON! 
.0FEN s. 

S0KDAY5 9 U1.-2 p.ra. 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 aJb-6 p.m. 

FINEST QUALITY LOUNGE SUITES 
MANY AT HALF NORMAL RETAIL 

PRICE! 

1D2CURT4IVfi0.EC? m-01-73!?5935 - 

OPf** SLihDVrS Sara 2pn. .YQN-FBI.S3R Cpm. 

rr>r*4 ||«t |Tr3| 
a p m* 1 R-' w- H 

buttoned Chester (iaWs 
rs in luxurious leather 
y 2350 for 3 sealer 
im cushions. 

ASSETS 
MON.-SA£. 

i.ONDAY, JANUARY 30th—FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10th 

930 am—530 pm DAILY 
ands of Rolls of Wallpaper at Redactions of 50%’and more 

304 KINGS ROAD, LONDON; SW3 

01-352 1456/7/8 - 

:AP FUEL? 

mmm 

PEACOCK 
OF BARNES 

We are now open 6 days a 
week 9.3CF6.00 p.m. Jfor .an- 
international range of wall 

coverings.'and" fabrics. ■ .. 

Curtains and blinds 
. bcautifully made 

Exclusive 18th and 19th 
century wallpapers, friezes 

and borders 

3 WHITE HAST LANE, 
_ BARNES. SVW.13 

01-878 3012 

FREE SAUNA INSTALLATION 
Sauna ip 

fplne log saunas. 
.Triple insulated 
from £450 plus 

oltfl accessories. 
Delivery and ln- 

jtsilaut# free of 
- - * • .crafte. Fully guar¬ 

anteed. 

Rim. Eritt 32000 Ntw f Or write ta 
Samar*, 44. Hsw tint, Eritt, Kent. Eritt, K«L 

SIMPLE! 

uch as Anemones, 
■la. Pleions,- Vallota, is 
able. 

« noie of your- name 
ja and a 9p stamp l« 

ACE 8 BARR- INK - 
"ithed since 1970) 1 
ARDEN, .KENT." 

when you use 
MET POST 

POST SUPPORTS 

Erect poets ir> 
minutest 
Rfci cflgg?ng.eir‘ 1—. 
concreting! j I 
rtepas-1 oin fencing! ; _ 

For brochure and j' • 
ataacktetas send iuld. 
.. t 

MePposc Ltd.. Oept-Tl 
S,Avenue Rd., IVfaddonhead 
Berks*. ToL OSEB 30236. 

You'll harvest ALL your 
crop in a. 

rRED«si*^r'- 

FRUfT AND VEGETABLE CAGE 

Top value protection against greedy 
birds with this builttp-last, easy 
assembly Fruit Cage. 

* Easy assembly without tools * Plastic 
coated steel frame * 7/8" knotted netting 
—will not split and run * Ground plates 
■mure 6* 8" headroom—even on sloping 
ground * Available in ANY size 

Make your garden pay 1 Sand Cash/Cheque/PO for one of these popular sizes I 

10* x 6- £19.00 10* x 10* £21.93 10* x 20* £35.00 

12'X 6* £20.46 12' x 12' £24.73 

. Prices include VAT + Carr. U.K. mainland &!. of W. 

C.Sutton.S3K53X 
Freepost. North Mills, Bridport, Dorset. DT6 3YZ. 

TRADE PRtCeS 0FFM£D!Wm 

BATHROOM SUITES 
IN 23 COLOURS 

FROM WHITE TO BLACK 
All si huge In os. Pcnoiul 
am-minn iind guidance given In Sour requirements, Phom- John 

Irch: 01-326 3687 or 03 -326 
7220 for dnialli. or pay its a 
71*11 at l-JS-147a. Essex Road, 
Tshngion. N.l. Mon.-t-n., jj.3o- 
6.00 Pjm. Sat*. 9.3U-2.00 PJU. 
■ cxc. Banit Hoi*, t. We ngnu 
no brochures sent. 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD 
; ; ’. ■- "c -B cR y eftLHSf.TS- ©A CC ’U 21 . j 

/Credit Facilities Available) 

THIS SUNDAY 29th JAN. 
9.30 A.M.-2 P.M. 

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m.'' 

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 
4/5.TEMPLE FORTUNE PARADE, BRIDGE LANE, 
TEMPLE FORTUNE, LONDON NW11 01-458 7565 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS 
IB cubic rt. 113 fridge 5 freceari 

Superb AMERICAN ADMIRAL 
Completely FROST-FREE I never 

dctroflli • 
■Auto- Textured doors 
mat kc ice 1 - -cantilevered 
mokor _-V adjustable Irm- 
•oputliln ■ . . IKTCd glass 
free/er. . siiclres -NaDon- 
CrUllnnl wide dell very 
5Wl* • and service, 
flnlah. UK ... . Fully alia ran I red. 
voluge Biiiadi Width 30’. 
Brand New PerfecJ. Dellnlicly NOT 

seconds. 
LIST PRICE £759.37 Jnc. 

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY E3BS A. 
" + VAT (£448.87 ine.) " 

. LtiuJihd quantity. Unrepeatable 
pricr. Hum,” ! I -Ice maker 24b >. 

HOT & COLD INC. 13 Golburae Rd. 
W.IO. 01-860 1300 

Open 10-6 Mon.-SaL 

oooo®oo©ooeoo®ooooaeoo 

S POOL SNOOKER & 8 
8 BILLIARDS TABLES .8 
8 Direct Sales. 8 
« New and Secondhand. o 
§ Immediate Delivery. 9 
o Re-covery Service— o 
o . Anywhere. o 
S TRENT VALLEY g 
» LEISURE » 
o 34-36 LINCOLN STREET « 
o OLD BASFORD O 
2 NOTTINGHAM - 2 
O Tel. 0602 782377 after 6 p.m. « 
o o 
eoo36oo0oesoe9969eooQC 

Z HOUSE PLANTS 
S' Krntla Palm* from £7.50 $ 
O Dracaena* from £iJUi 6» 
• AspiKdialras Irani £8.25 8 

Large Philodendrons £3.25 0 
and many otfiera. 

PLANT HOUSE 
4 Henrietta Ht.p Covent Garden. 

Lonflon, W.C.2. 
01*023 8414. ext. 36 

''u u.t .Mat u, 
-r-.-fn -UH 

hi SuurryJ; 

e-x i“ 
tii >-T 

rirrl t^Tjw • 
S-t.t-Sau; 

af!- UX9 

■Wwi m 

.ic i” fJepknywQ. eona, 

Postal 
Shopping 

Open alt day 
thi 

( R AB1 RJvF 
GARDENS 

rt o[eh^2 

V ^ :• -’'"/s'' yltrr.o>' T*' J : 

* BA'ifS/L 

Fir CWWtm's Capa 

JfMfyfii |\- froffl ELSE. , 

• l ' ^ ttb AMl's Capes 
froa 11.20. • 

/j 1 Y Also Anraks, 

81 v. .Trwaers, ChIi, 
« *; . fit. 

Sand <or llluntraud Brochure and 
material umplM. S®jd mo money. 

THREB JAV & CO. (T84). 
9 Tho Precinct. Broabnumq. Horf*. 

Tel.: Hoddudon 42S74 or B3847. 

Over 100000 people have now used D-RUST 

D-RUST stops rust instantly ^5 
and forms a STEEL HARD protective 
coat that lasts for up to 7 YEARS 

Coat a rusty nail with D-Rust- 
when it is dry place it in a 
bottle of water. WE GUARANTEE 

DEVELOPED IN SW0)EN-NDW AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN 
We have obtained the solo rights to sell O-Rusi In Great Britain—we keep dm 

price low by selling direct to the public'. 

READ FOR YOURSELF WHAT SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SAY: 

(Original letters may-bo viewed at our office) : 
Dear Sirs, 

The derusting fluid which I ordered Iran you in February lest reached me 
here recently and I have found it to be quire as remarkubie as you claimed. 
—^Air Vice-Marshal S. B. Grant. C.B.. 9.F.C. 

dear Sirs. 
I would be grateful u you would send me ■ tin of your product "jj-Rim ", 

which tho looal bfacftsmir/i tells me Is particularly effective. 
—Mrs E. L. fCAichosforJ. 

Dear Sir, • .. 

I use " Jb-Rust" in a-purely demesne way, for curing mated tools In my 
workshop or garago and Mar aort of thing. I think the teat advert, however, 
la my 1970 Renault 16TS. bought In Paris In June that year end used all. . 
ever Europe since then, including long periods near the coast. In Italy, France, 
Spain and U.K. It has done over .60,000 miles 'and the bodywork Is. better than 
many of the samp models only two yean old. As soo.i as rust appears I 
treat it with ** D-Rust " and the result Is remarkable.—f. R. (HarrogateJ. 

Dear Sira, . 
Please send me a 250 cc bottle of the new Double Action “ D-Rust" as per 

your advert In me Daily Express. I was vepr glad to find your address aa I 
have been wanting to purchase some since reading a recommendation for h In 
" Safer Motoring '.—Mr. C. T. M. (Sidmouth)■> 

These are tlie BmJ4> companies who have ordered U-Rum, . Kbicb indicates 
tis wide jppn.il In Industry: ' 

* Department of the Environment 
* British Nuclear Fuels 
* Mirier Foam Ltd. 
* B.P- OH Ltd. 
* Earn Midlands Electricity Board . ... 
* Grown Agents 
* Philips Eleetr.cal Lid. . ... 

* F Isons Ltd 
* Coorge Wbnpoy and Co. Ltd. 

Ah* A'lfe Romeo (Italy) 

Vt have also oxponed D-Rust to the follow inn enuntriss: Drimut. 
Australia. Fnna. SiiriIzefland. Cytnuo. Lebanon and Italy. What honor recom- 
m cm da Uon coaid a product have dun to bo used by such -largo trade 
customers ? ' 

Trade and export enquiries welcome 
Please allow 14/21 days lor delivery 

LEROCO (DIRECT SALES) LTD., (TT4D) -~ 

44-45 HIGH STREET, BEXLEY, KENT . 

PERSONAL CALLERS ARE WELCOME ATs-r- 
Duffield Despatch Services. 32 Chapel 5L, Duffletd, Nr. Darby. 

The Handy Stores (Bermondsey), 257-MS Southwark Pit. Rd..- London. S.E.T6 

used by everyone from the Wage Blacksmith to large motor 
companies. IDEAL FOR PROTECTION OF YOUR FAMILY CAR I 

Just over T5 years ago the Institute of Handicraft of Industry 
in Sweden were asked to test a new anti-rust solution—they tested 
It for 7 years under the most exposed conditions and the. results 
were amazing—they proved that D-Rust can be' effective for up 
to 7 years—no other antitrust solution has been put to such a test. 
As a 'result of these tests D-Rust was ordered by shipowners and 
large Industrial companies to protect their' expensive vessels and 
equipment—now D-Rust has been used in Great Britain for over 
7 years—each 'year more people use this amazing product- 
repeat orders pour in—car owners recommend it to their friends— 
car manufacturers recommend it to their distributors—what better 
recommendation could you-seek than the type of testimonials we 
have publiished In tills advert. 

NO MORE WIRE BRUSHING NO MORE SANDBLASTING • 

NO MORE SCRAPING 
Simply brash on D-RUST solution and you brush away the nut and form a 
mcealn coal Hat lasts tor op to 7 years. It really Is a* simple aa .that- 
’Hu- U-Rusi lormuia actually, transforms Dial rusted surface Into a hard 
protective layer that forma a perfect base for pain Una- Test* prove D-Rust (a 
much mare effective than Zinc based primers—It's safer too because D-Rust 
is. n*ja.inflammable. Test U yourself under our money back undertaking of 
satisfaction. ' 
1 OO'l OF USDS 

D-RUST has 100’s or uses fai home* and industry: - protect your ear. car 
body vrorL—car exhaust systems and silencers, sates, window cram os. tool*, 
lawn mowers, pipes, bicycles, m fact It’s a moat wherever rust forma. town mowers, pipes, bicycles, m fad It’s a 
Double Action D-RUST does away with cos 
money—H dots not damage chromium or 

reparation eaves time and 
ted surfaces and Is non- 

DIRECT TO CUSTOMER PRICES : 

250 cc bottle covens 25 sq. ft only £2.75 + 75p carr. . 

500 -cc bottle covers' 50 aq. ft. only £4.00 + £1.00'carr. 

1000 cc bottle covers 100 sq. ft only £6.00 + £1-00 carr. 

. OUR UNDERTAKING 
We Invite you to test 'D-Rust for yourself—let the rein and woaiher 

de .Its worst and ir yon art not completely satisfied return the' part-used, 
battle for a FULL CASH REFUND. Order new, we look forward to 
serving you. 

FREE BRUSH FOR APPLYING 
D-RUST SENT WITH EVERY ORDER 

Post tbit, Couoon for prompt attention to : ■ ' ' 

. LEROCO (DIRECT SALES) LTD. (DEPT TT4D) 
44-46 HIGH STREET, BEXLEY, KENT. 

FMease send me the. D-Rust I have ordered be Tow—I enclose 

Cash/Cheque/P.O.'s for £.. • ■ 
250 cc bottle at £2.75 + 75p oafT. Q Please 
500 cc bottle at £4.00 + ' £1 carr. □ tick 

1000 cc bottle at £6.00 + £1 carr. □ appropriate box. 

NAME .j.... 

ADDRESS ...:. 

......... 

Registered In London No. 1036328. 

FENCING 
MADETOLAST 

A developed design 
of overlapping slats recessed into the 

frame joints torgreaterrtgkflty; with the 
same sound appearance qn both fiides. 

"r Matching gatesfi trellis tops. Posts of 
concrete or Tanaltth-pressurfsod wood. 

ifSpecitlBd try Architects, Government 
Authorities. Selected by the 

TSScO London Design Centre, / m 

„ StftcJ^irGChure from ALBION BOX 
TrT Du m balls Road, CARDIFF®0222-21514 & 31365 

Tie oriiioaiBridledbIei 

I4&I .& Outdoor Sweaters] 
TrU.'.'ITJ.UTi 

Readers' Protection Scheme Mafi Order Advertising 
With rtfcct tram April 1. 1975. ngMomtl hutvspapm have in up a 
Central Fund to rufuntl manioc uani by reader* m responar to 
nun. order adTunlvrnienu placed by nuu order unrirrs v ho toll la 
aappb- goods or ramnd tbs money and who luva became the 
Mblect of liquidation or bankruptcy proceodtntt. Thla antitB- 
roviu does nm apply to any failure to supply goods advenfcad hi 
a catalogue or oirvci null uUdudoiL Hide refund* are madv 

and tho rcodor*' claims ore (limited in the Newspaper Publisher*' 
Association on behalf of tho eoncrltmtero. 
For Uio purpose of tho Sdiamo : 
fa} Mail Order Advertising' Is defined pa direct resptmso' 

advertisements, display or postal tnrgutua. where cs*h has 
to be sent In advance of goods being received. Classified 
odvortlstng and gardening ImIutm are excluded, 

(b) Classified advertising k defined aa advenMns .that appears 
under a Class in call on *• heading i eschuUng 'Posuu and 1 

' -Weekend Shopping "1 or within the douUltl columns or 
- sections. 

In the cmhappy event of tha muure of a mall order trader, 
readers am advised u lodqn a claim with thr. netvsiupors 
coaormed within' three months from the date, of appearance of 
[he advertisement. Any claim received after This period may bo 
considered at the dbcreUnnof tho NPA. * _ . . __ 
The eHiihUshment nf ihbi Fund unable* you to respond to Uiom 
•dvcrdsrmunls with confldunce. 

Bespoke 
Wl; shoemakers 

rrfg-^rn'n ■' JT-'i 

tonalSetf-WwlaWs 

_ Easier to iratan (noslow to Una up). _ 
■ "Hidden wiios” design-ideal for hi-fi. ■ ■ Plus many other advantages. From a 

Habltm-or direct frorn die factory. ■ 
■ ‘ Post Ms >d with your name and address (or ■ 
" etnatottcL . . " 
■ Click Systems Ltd. Sc 

Le^,UaiuHd.Klitb>-«i.AUi(i<ld, Notts. NQ17TLH 

l.UW fSJKJo;: TVPEWRITFRS. ADDINS AND 
U'T“-"' DICTATING MACHINES, 

PHOTDCOPIEHS AfJD 
.CAlCUiATOrtS 

measuro ror comfun. style 
and fashion for bath men and 
women. • Orttiopaedlo footwear 
onr speciality. JAMES 
TAYLOR, 4 Paddington Sl„ 
■London Win 3LA. 
Tel. 835 4149 & 935 S917 
MON.-FRI. S.OO-S-30 

LovMy Brass Box .with Ivory hinged 
Bd l’i" long. 

SS.VS Inc. p. & p. . -. 
Bend cheqaes/p.o. to David Valn- 
wrlght Muualurei. 30 Ivtnu Court. 

London, w.8. 

WARM HARDWIRING 

FLANNELETTE # 
SHIRTS ivr4:ir? 

' r, !»F 

p® 

IHiiSHlj] 

Bsfora deciding — send tor 
nur now FUEL catalogue of - 
ALL makes of now and uaed ofllcu 
machines. Over 10.000 In stock. 
aOiXCtOo satisfied customers. Oar 
prtca# cannot be cheBeaged — li*» a 
better buy from— 

BENNETT TYPEWRl ItKS'.yzt?'^ 
Mil! 

«C*afBMM RsuLSomampM 

See. the baefc of ynur head 
eaa.iy and Iuyi both hands 
free. 

■ .Unbreakable 4*«" Bcaury- 
Hes mirror flips trom plain 
In magnify, snivel* to any 
angle.. Light, compact, nop- 
Into bag lor office dm) 
nolldays. 
Polished chrome pldierf aim 
extend* from 5*j” id M1,* -and .adhitts 
la any angle. Triplo sncllon pads dlnq 
almost anywnerr. Available .11 r 
Solfrldsee or hoy direct lor C7.y5 
Indoslvr. 

CHBSTER FINE ARTS LTD. JT4). 
, 15 Provest Read. London NW3 4ST. 

WATERPROOF CLOTHES 
j* A full range of 
rPk doebes in poiy- 
/&r’ urcibane proofed 

nyl'oa clout. Six 
a/' colours. 

FDOD&Wte 
1 unset Red. Ocean 

Green Neck gtegs 
la1,, 16, 161,, 1,7, 

feseeaMaeaesueaaeaoaeeei 

NEW SHIRTS li 
| POSTAL j 
j SHOPPING j 
| ALSO APPEARS f 

1 ON j 
1 PAGE 12 I 
2 v t , 

vtMHMtHmHinHINIIItMillUl 
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BIRTHDAYS DEATHS 

GEORGE.—Happy birth day. 1cm 
Jana ana Jjson. 

NINA TALAJtOWSKl.r-CDnTnlUtt- 
tloiu on your 2lst birth day. loro 
Mum. Dad and Steoen- 

MARRIAGES 

To place an- 
advertisement is any of 

these categories, tel: . 

HAINES : A [.way—On lath Jans. 
nan. 197H. lit Oklahoma City; 

- U.S-A... Maurice. m.i ot Mr. and 
Mn, J. E. Haines, of CJciwdon. 
Aron, and Helen, daunhter of 
Col. and Hrs, J, M, Aiway. at 
Ascot. Berts. ' 

ROBcRTSON iWEARE.—On _ Janu¬ 
ary 2JM, 1978. at Park Church, 
Ketefufturg/t. Michael.son of Mr 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-637 3311 

Keejiisoursjn. imcnaci.MH ui nr 
and Mrs J. C Robertson, .to 
LooUr, daughter of Mr and Mn 
r. G. Whts. both of Helens* 
burgh Dunbarton# hire. 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

GOLDEN WEDDINGS 
ATTENBOROUGH ■ S CORNISH. — 

2Wh January. 1V2&, at N curing- 
toa Church. Hytbe. Kenr, Stanley. 
LL Lawsons Company Royal 
Artillery, to Barbara: Present 
address SltabnMord Street. Canter- 
bury. Kent. 

ZJMfaM : MaCAiJSTER.—On Jan. 
28. 1928. in Kensington. Herbert 
David Zimafl Id Jean RUehlc 
Macallstar. 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

RLVNCHESTER OFFICE 
061-634 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 
. appeared, other than 

cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

. Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ALSO ON PAGE 6 

' ANNOUNCEMENTS - UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
SKI CHALET PARTIES 4th Feb. 

UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £129 

tt 

4)1 * 
CANCER RESEARCH 

In a nr-long straggle to under¬ 
stand the causes of cancer, we 
are. having to look deeper and 
deeper, into the. living cell, into 
the innermost secrets of Ufa 
Itself. Pleaab help our wait by 
sending a donation or ’ In 

I PEMBROKESHIRE- — Charming 
ctmtHjy cottage. C.EU- T.V.. tel". 

I phone. Daily help. Sleeps «. 6 
miles Fishguard National Park. 

TpI Tn-f. beaches. Kea*cnab'.c. Tel. Tn?rr-l 
'name 221. or write parcyuys i 
(AiebiMion. near HarerfordwcsL j 
Penbs. I 

SEE OURSELVES AS 
OTHERS SEE US 

'• 1 would W '--.ihpi.: any 

i T»kJ advantage of last-minute availability and marvellous snowaod jots one of we,L % 
' -Quiet fames in a top Alpine'resort on 4th February. i 

... IMPERIAL CANCER 
... RESEARCH FUND. 

• Hoorn 160H. p.o. Box 123._ 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London. ft C3A .5 PA. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

* t9 i 

RAPIDLY GROWING WELL 

ESTABLISHED NURSING 
AGENCY 

GIVE THE FAMILY A 
RIG HOLIDAY TREAT 

THIS YEAR. 
•THE ROCKIES: 

Squirm! Lodge—featured In 
Nationwide, on Thames Arfd 
Southern TV. also BBC radio 
sad Radio Solan. 

Animals and Birds .. 6 
Appointments Vacant G and. 25 . 
Business to1 Blaineti 6 
Domestic and Catering . 

Situations .. .. 6 
Educational .. .. G 
Entertainments .. 8 and 8 
Financial .. ... .. 6 
Flax Shoring .. .. G 
For Sale .. .. S 
Holidays and Holds In UK 25 
Logs! Notices .. .. 6 
Motor Cars .. .. 6 
Postal Shopping .. 12. and 27 
Property .. .. ... 6 
Public Notices .. .. G 
Rentals .. .. 6 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 6 
Services .. .. 6 
Shoparoond .. 27 
Situations Wonted .. 6 
Wanted.  6 

Box No. replies should fao 
addressed lot 

The Times 
P-O. Box 7 

Haw hinting House Square 
Gray's inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

F.R.I.BJL.. 
husband of Rachel (Morrison i. 
Service at Oxford crematorium 
on Monday. January Both, ai 
3.30 pJD. 

SIMPSON-—On 25Bt January. 1978. 
Eleanor Ren wick, of PltsUgo 
House, Edinburgh, «n<f late of 
24 Careen be Terrace. Edinburgh. 
formerly Head of French Depart¬ 
ment, George Watson'S todies' 
Co Hope. Daughter or iho late 
Joseph and Ann SOnpson. Service 
at Warrtaton Crematorium. Edlxt- 
ourrih. an Monday, SOth Janaary. 
at a pjn. 

SISSON —On Jaxt. 25th. 1978.-.In 
Cambridge. Marshall Arnott, sued 
80 years, of Fain Hall, God- 
manch ester. Funeral Dedham 

■ See Business for Sale 

OUR. RESCUE 

PROGRAMME 

Is never ending, our fan da are. 
IT you would Use to donate 4 
little to help towards the savins 
of horses Irani unnecessary 
slaughter and cruelty pleas* 
contact us. Folly Foot Farm. U 
Hallsham 845443. 

CP Air *Frepdom Wheeler* 
-holMaya la North America are 
rfepnlieiy di/fercnt and excit¬ 
ing^ for 3 weeks, you have 
so dr own 2. 4 or 6 tor'Jt 
molar-home, ana the freedom 
of Nor* America lanywhere 
front tfio RccKos to the Grand 
Canyon, flwn YeUavrsloaeParli 
to .San Fringsro*. mrjj 
ranue between dtO and E5i0 
oer aecson—flecendlnu on route 
and season. Sctotznoai refine-- 
tlons for children aged te- 

cpa* 
■FTevdom v-Ticricrs. 62-65 
Trafalgar _ Squorr ton dan 
wcarrfTEB. ioi• &50 oto4. 

bsve we trrrrt on * 
r.r,-.-.; holiio" and s.eepJtg 

a aosb:e sc-fi spring 
mairresjes ■ " „ _ 

B e.irt-2 a Engineer 
front ;c.r_ 15 years 

e-.-pslenre ai =lff*"sS^l,2?e,!S: 
irurr. — ‘-cn?* — 

SKSUAV. DOTiMiw. Loire, 
vedltwranrar.. ks.. and a.?o 
in’ Ita.y. SwlBertaai and 
Aiktji. L'nicae •.tlue-ip?- 
Ridnev. few:' nSs hc'.ri. 
■■ Tra-.TM3'i.ts 3a rir.3 or 
afu !;r Srsdiis*' _. 

CANVAS HOLIDAYS, 
2ull P-alr. 14.:. Hertford. 

S'.li IDY 
Tec. • E*rttwC •0_rr21 5?-35 

.'7-hrs • 

Saas Fct. Milrrea ...... £129 
Serre Chevalier, San Marti do, San Vigilio, Montgenfirre, Aisezs^s. £134 

Same d’Oulx. Madonna, San Casslano, Verbier, Avodaz.. £139 
Mdribel, Conithevel 1S59. Tignes, St Anton, Ctdfocco.. £144 
Selva, Val d’ls&e, Coucherel 1850 .......... . £149 

ALSO A FEW CHALET. HOTEL & SELF-CATERING VACANCIES FOR 1*2 WXS. 
ON OTHER DATES. 

I i'i 
Our Chalets are looked after by English girls and our prices include Sxfi 
transfers and foil board—frtrit juice, porridge and boiled eggs with break 
lunch, afternoon tea, three-course dinner with wine and coffee. Sing for oar. t f rf ± 
(only) 01-5S9 0818 {24 hoars), or we ere open for bookings today and SuadByf .29t& ' » ' / f 

U «un.-7 pjn. aaul wedcdays 9 pjn, ' ' S | A * * * 

Established 1964 

SKI SOTERTRAVEL 

22 TTanc place, London SWIX 0EP. Telephone: 01-584 5C60 

Bonded Members of ABTA 

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER {£10 «uppL) * G4 

ALGARVE VILLAS 

2 \S*EEKS FROM £115 

MALTATOURS 
concentrate on 

Malta 

BELVILLAS 

FOR FRANCE 

MANY MLL.VS AT 1977 PRICES 

P& O’s WORLD CRUI1 

Church. 
WHITE.—on Jammy 27th. Mar- 

naret Audrey, bdoved wire' or 
Opartre William, fonnnrly of 
Malvern CoUoua. Crectatton ar 
WordStar on Wodnesday 
February 1st at 2.30 TJ.m 
Pleaso. no dowurs. no letters. 

MARIE CURIE 
AND FRIENDS 

AN ENTERTAINMENT... 

Scud feu* 1973 brochure now 
for details of Lang Wloicr 
Slay. Diving, Apartment « 
Hotel boUdai-3. 

fa-.-d oared. !=a'd and local 
son'.ce*. p:u* aafier.v* car 
hire ns'.« jrd^Si* be.t'tr.ts _ cf 
an orej-. carton os the 
gr>me fu: really works. 
ErtJChore from: 

Dcadlinei for cancellations and 
alteration* io copy I except, for 
drooled adveriiscments) Is 
13.00 hrs. prior to the day of 
pubilcadan. For Monday's 
issue >he deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On aU cancellations a 
Stop Number will M Issued to 
me sdvortisar. On say 
suasequent queries regarding 
the canceUaUM. this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We nuke every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are ;handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do noL 

... by Out cast of SBC-TV's 
*' Marie Curie ", with Jano 
Lapotaire, Nigel Hawthorne. 
Maurice Denham and Carl 
Davis. In .aid of thn Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. Sunday, 

February, at B p.m.. 
Shaw Theatre. London. Rina 
01-388 1594 to reserv'd your 
tickets: seals £3. 

MALTATOURS 
S3 SUSSEX STREET. 
LONDON SW1V 4RR 

t ALGARVE VILLAS i.H-61 
• ‘3 Ssr-’.w Rl.. Cwfisa CRO UN 

(OI-^2O 34UI 

ABTA. C4-ho-j Service. 
ATOL 1V£B. 

Tel 01-821 7001 or 
01-821 1976 

Telex 917911 

M-raner of the Hoi:car \TJaa 
Group 

1979 
NOW BOOKING 

See For Sales. GENEVA FROM £43 

WINTER SALES 

SALE AT 
CRANE ARTS 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURti. WEST 

030 PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS 
AND PRINTS 

From £03 to £050. 

Until 4th February 

niunuaif uivii uvBwnu, 
AFR1UA. INDIA/PAK. SEY¬ 

CHELLES. MIDDLE/FAR EAST. 
TOKYO, AUSTRALIA. EUROPE. 

VSA. SOUTH AMERICA, 
CAIRO. 

I.A.T. LTD. 
3 Park Mansions Arcade 

(Scotch House;. Knignt^tsicge. 
London. S.W.L 

C.P.T. offer the most corapre- 
tenstvr s*N» of Olghu » 
Genera for sU mgbts and city 
ivsn. We Or daLp except far 
Tcesdaps ihrvagnoal the year. 
FTlgha are by smart- BrlOsh 
Caledonian BAG 3-11 lata 
from Gaswtck Airport.- Thera 
are rarancles for most days 
throughout winter and we 
can arrange Genera hotels, 
car hire. sK hotels In Cocr- 
maj-nr and coach, conneettona 
to ir.asr malar sU resorts. 

For full deUEs con set: 

. BELVILLAS fK.l.). 
B Barclay Hoad. Croydon 

CRO UN. 

01-680 3300 '24 hrsl A.B.TJU 
Member of the Uollday Villas 

Grom. 

PORTUGAL 

ESTORIL 

6th January sail away franv winter on P & 0’S 
m.7gnrecent flagslup Canberra. (45,000 eons), to Wt 
Everglades (FioritJa), Bonaire, Panama,.Acapulco, 
Francisco, Honolulu, Lahaina, Suva, Auckland, Sy 
Rabaul, Hong Kong (tours to China, Bangkok}, ■ 
Singapore, Mauritius DtErhan, Cape Town, Rio de 
Janeiro, Teneaafe, Madeira. Home a^ais us Stiz Ajh 

89 days of rdaxatiem, sunshine^ esoellent food, 
good company, good service, first-doss entertainme 

Stmerh value from £1,847 (4^bertii), £2,663 
(2-ben£), £3,106 (2-bed) per person. r 

See yonr ABTA Travel • - 
Agent or ring P & 0 on 
01-377 9270. - 

KSl Kings Road. London. 3.V.S 
01-552 5357 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 4B7D. AlrHne Agents. 

Established since 1970 

FINAL REDUCTIONS—Of bMlUM 
clothes at Wardrobe^ In, CbUtern 
St.. VT.l. SO'b, 60'e, 70 Co 
off everything : 

CRA'.CFCIRD PERRV TRAVEL LTD 
2frQa Fulham Read 
London. SW10 9EL 

Telcriiaae 01-351 C19X 
ABTA ATOL 5b£B 

3- srsr lumy bxrgsjns. 1 vredk 
at Hotel Estoril Sol and Hotel 
GclnchD. £99 Includes fliQh- 
tneofen. 1 dinner show at 
the Casino and green fees at 
private hotel golf oourees. 
4- atar hotel In Estoril—full 
board £39. 

P& O CRUISES 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

PIERO DE MONZ1 CFRRUTI. 68-72 
Fulham Rd. and 22 Beanctiamu 
Place. -Sale. last few days. 10.50 | 
a.m.-o p.m. 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

• Day or Night Service 
Private Chapels 

*49ESffi®W3 
49 MartDes Rood. W.B 

01-937 07S7 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CAR could go raa- 
.. adverdsud for sale Is 

times Car Borer Guide Hie Times Car Barer Guide 
which appears every Thursdav. 
Ring: Odeyna Bods sen. 01-278 

Other clubs pay 

commissions to 

taxi drivers, 

for customers 

the 

Gaslight DOES NOT 

MEDITERRANEAN 
SUNSPORT 

Canoeing and coring In the 
raagnmeent Ardeche region 
urtih suu-soaliLd days on Uie 
ModJierranean coast, jailing, 
snorkelUng. swlmiulng. An in- 
forgettable superb^: different' 
holiday. Sepornte departures 
for 13 to 18's and 18 to 30'3, 
V-Ytte for brochure required: 
PGL YOUNG ADVENTURE. 

ABTA 
122 Station St.. Ross-on-Wye 

HR3 7AH 
(0989i 4211. era, a vr/e's. 
Fownhope (043 277) 533. 

OLLAMAR TOURS 
at 

Executive Wand Travel 
01-384 4226 

ATOL 1066B ABTA 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 

UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

FOR SALE 

UP UP AND AWAY 
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI. 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO, BOMBAY, 

_CONTACT: 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS. 
J-6 CnUCLT St.. V.l. 

Tei. 01-439 2-525-'7/a. 
(Airline Agents' 

FLY TRADE WINGS 
WORLD WIDE 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

SINUAPUKE. IUK.TU, BUXBAT, 
BANGKOK. ROME. SfeYCHF.lJ.R3. 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO, DUBAL 
TEHERAN. AUSTRALIA. NEW 

ZEALAND AND EUROPE. 
_ DESTINATIONS. 
Guoramoed scheduled 

departures 

_FLAMING? ntAVEL 
76 Shali«*bur? Art.. W.l 

Tel-: 01-4* 7751/3 
fAIrUne Agenra) 
Open Saraitlaya 

SALE - SALE - SALi 
COLOSSAL WINE 

- MONSTROU 
REDUCnO^ 

XF THERE’S a Cheaper 

.Way of Traveling 

—We don’t know it I 

GAVE EE. 66 tm -a 
- -ChateeunmO un Pr 

1973. 
SAVE £7.T4 on a 
. Beauiolais A.C. 19 
SAVE £5.02 on a 

Bordeaux A.C. 
EAVE C6-68 011 8 

Modoc A-C. 
SAVE £7.23- oa a 
_ SautEruea A.C< 
SAVE E3.18 on 8 

Veuve Devi Mine Dr 
— ling- 
Contmaeg until Saturd 

-January. 

SO INSIST THE DRIVER 
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S 

RELIABLE CLUB 

T«: Brussels. West Africa. 
Nairobi. Dar n Salaam. Teh¬ 
ran. South Africa. Cairo. The 
Middle East and Far .East, 
Australia. India and PaJdvtan. 
and South America. 

A score or more diner out 
hctldaj? on 3 unique Greek 
islands. 1973 taroc-aure now 
available- H’s as near as the 
phone. 

PARIS £27 

Poundsa tier ermganunta in¬ 
cluding direct let night from 
Gatwtck to Orly every Friday 
and Sunday, an lncrwsKbla 
C_3T roiure. 

January. 
Dow open 9,30 

.Doors- more 6.SO 
Mic an uni Ordre : l 

Bottles 

ACTIVE OLD LADY living tn village 
near Bm-fchamsted. Herts., offers 
2 separate rooms and aU meals. 
Soma companionship required. 
01-994 aSBtT 

Bock a winner every time at 
thj GASLIGHT. a Quality 
EsubUshmnt with proven 
success record or satisfying the 
client. U offers Splendid 
Restaurant FadllUe*. Caharel. 
Attractive Com patty. Courteous 
Service. Bars from 6.30 p.m. 
Restaurant rrom 8.30 P-.m. 
until the curly hours. Monday 
to Sal unlay. Sun. dosed. 4 

TRADE WINGS <Alr Aga.) 
1B4 War dour SL. W.l. 
Tel.: 01-457 e5oi-'3I21 

01-439 0359 
Telex 838669 KERRY 

SEN MED HOLIDAYS 
453 Fmharn Rd.. London SV.10 

Tel: 01-351 3166 ifUbr.i 
ABTA Member ATOL 5&S 

CORFU 78 
to Sal unlay. Sun. dosed. ^4 
Duke or York St. .Si. James's. 
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-439 7242 
(day;. 01-950 1643 fnlghir- 

Unique geuHeman’s Wine 
Bor ouen Monday-Frlday. 
13.30 P-m.-3 o.m. Snnerb 
buffot or hot and cold dishes. 

Lux- villas with urlvaia beach/ 
pool from £105 Inc. Beach 

CELEBRATE EASTER 
TWICE I 

pool from £105 Inc. Beach 
studios far 3 pen, from £103 
Personal sertlca md guaran¬ 
teed knowledge of ttoir 
property in our brochure. 

A=rE oO'Jt Is Easier Sunday 
in Greece. Jala in Che celebn- 

5L27 rcLUra. 
2 star centrally struated hnteL 
prtrate faclllUes. on incredible 

A Mlecdon of other hotel* 
available. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 (T). Campden HU Road,. 

London, W.B. 
01-329 9484 

.. ABTA/ATOL 6S9B 
*4-i»our brochure acrrlco. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 

41 Chartna Crou Rd.. 
London. W.C.a. 

OT-437 6803 ' (Air Agents) 

MONSON AND SAL 
1 178 EBURY SIX 

LONDON, S.\ 
\ (01-730 8139 

(PtaBco Road end a 
Street)- " 

The World and More with; 
. Allied Touts 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 
60 Paulions Square. 

London. S.VV.5- 
01-351 1915/0959. 

ATOL 1U90 B 
YACHTS AND BOATS 

L*t Greece. Join In the celebra- 

Boma“l^iive HOLIDAYS 

51 TSggSTHSfM^ 
T'a-in'^iWT/8 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 4308 

ECONAIR ECONAIR 

ECONAIR 
Visit Friends and Relatives to 

The Rexam specialists 
India. Pafcfcusn, Sooth A 
Wee: Africa and many -i 
world wlda dasttnatlona. 

Kemarkab: 
WffiE OFFE 

40,000 CASE 

2 TONNER OCEAN RACER 

built X9T7, with successful 
Drat season behind Her available 

■for charter for whole of 197B 
prosmnmo. - 

Apply:. 
Blue Yacht Charter 
Servlcos Co. Ltd.. 
B3/83 High Street, 

Cowre. I.O.W. . 

WHEN FLYING, contact: Miss Ingrid 
Wehr for _!ow cost fnraa to 
Australia. Far East, .tfrtck New 
York, and selected European das- 

DISCOVER THE MAGIC 

OF SARDINIA 

SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA, 
“ NEVER KNOWDIGLY 

UNDERSOLD R 

! ' ALLIED . TOURS . 
? 71 Oxford Street.' London Vlr" 
f TeL: 01-437 0688/9 

I (Air Agents. > 

amt selected European das- HOTELS. VILLAS. CAMPING & 
tteartons. Also we specialise In 
Middle East and Gulf arras. May- 
falr Air Travel lAlrtfna Agents» 
il Mayfair Place. Loadon wrx 
EFG. TeL: 01.-499 8562 rS 
lines). Telex 266167 IngzJa G. 

UK HOLIDAYS . 

CARAVAN HOLIDAYS. From 
C85 htciuding direct flights 
from Gervnci. .Free brochure 
from: 

Magic of Sardinia 'Dept. T) 
ISO Ollswtck High Road 

TBL"aLd-SW 7E23/4 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
3-13 Albion Bldgs., AJdengate 

SL. London £C1 7BT. 
TeL: 01-606 7968/9307 

(Tlx: 8849771 
(Airline Apmb) 

TRAVKLATK 

ATOL UKCBO ABTA 43465 
UNSPOILT PAX09 and Corfu. Villas . 

on the sea with privacy, boats ATOL IOZ4BD ABTA ■3MS 
and maid. From £150 Inc. flight. _ 
Greek Islands Clnft. 66 High 8t„ 

2&raW"S!Jir,' FLV WINGSPAN. economy travel 
-04T7 124 lus.i ABTA. ATOL specialists to Ausunlia. Middle 
*48B. East. Africa.. S. America and 

SKI ITALY.—Dolomites in Fond <H 
supra- Groat Ski value. 7 days 
ESS. 14 days ciso tadu. of 
fliuhL 3-aar hotoL Eng. hkfoL. 
even. meal. Also 7 day Pack, of 

hire, m m, lOhnv leoaon 
for £30.—01-73* 3094. Pan 
Pacific. Agents. ATOL 70BB. 

INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST 
TRAVBL 

Travdatr to Bu W.fc 8. Africa, 
India. Far East. Australia. 
SpechOlsts In lono-iiuzanco. 
xn ultl- destination • nights- coo- 
aldorabla aavmes or Angle and 
return fares.—Write or ran 
TRAVELXm, 2nd Flour, 40 
Ol Maxtborougb Sl, London* 
W1V IDA. TeL: 01-439 7606. 
Ox: 368 533 (ATOL 109BD). 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS 

MUST SB SOLD Tory j 

I hero are air One traal 
whh* you are hr 
1ASTE BEFORE .YOU 

Telephone mot ' Krlla 
cnozmocM clearance o- 
lt^rtbatiM opatr from 
to 6 P4a. Monday to £ 
Plenty of free parking 
ud-oatra. CS queo CM , 
Bankers card. Cash a 
acceptable. ,,, 
Chandron. Reserve Bn 

maEogla and aflbnl to .ditnk . ■ 
BeaHjobtia Nouveau : 
.most aUractlve Bam sn 
wine with pieniy of 
racy character , . 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 

... BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR? 

GREECE ESS. Spain £53. XUIp £23. 
Greek Island Sp -ctillats with our . _ 
own colour brochure. Air Save 
5SS*; WORLD MODE RODUCTIONS 
PraS^nTrtf Swni °1",oa 1753/ Europe, the Americas. Africa, 
1743, ATOL 89QB. tnrfta Middle East. Far East. Au» 

East. Africa, s. America and 
Europe.—Wingocan, bGL Qpren 
St.. London. W.C^. <n*242 3652 
i Airline Agents i. 

USA WITH MINITltHK. — Malta 
1978 the rear you go to America. 
21 days New Yqrtt to too Angeles 
for V.V.J man eaoo. Or take our 
Grand Clndo tow of Amtrfaa. 46 

Great Wapping W 

«o wapping Hnn 
LONDON. BO. 

TeL: 01488 3£ 
Oooda offered aabjeo 

. fbr .lha widest selection of 

. hotels, self-catering, etc holi¬ 

days this year consult The 

. Times -•* Holidays and Howls 

In' Great Britain A Ireland ”• 

apodal feature appearing every 

SATURDAY UNTIL APRIL 22. 

Advertisers with vacandra 

wishing to take advantage of 

high discounts and reach a 

proven holiday market place 

ring Bridget or flteBa on 01- 

278 9351. 

Europe, the Americas. Africa. 
India. Middle East. Far East. Aus¬ 
tralasia.—Burlington Travel. 3uA 
StacktHle Street. London, W.l. 
01-459 8671. Airline Agents. 

days from eaoo. Brochure: The 
Adventurer*. l«a Soho sa., Lan-I 

KiriofarsbrMg*, London, 
584 0673. ATOL 909®. 

nutcmuina, AVIA OUUW AJL 
floor, W.L. TeL: 01-734 lOTR, 

RELIABLE, economy Olonts tn more 01-459 8671. Airline Agents, 
than 100 destination*. Capricorn 
Travel. 31 Etrary Bridge Rd.. •• '• ——- — 

fSiw, °™ 6152 fAMa» TUSCAN FARMHOUSE, sleeps 10. 
Large swimming pool, tennis 
court, car is required. Available court, car is reotnreu. Available 
for letting April. June and first 
half July.—Box 0200 K. The 

SAVE £30 +. Geneva, Zurich. 
Skiers apodal scheduled flights. 
EuruclHes Tours from 1-31 n£gbta 
to 40 -places In Europe: Budget. 
Economy or 1st Class. Specialized 
Travel. 01-486 1991 (ABTA 
ATOL 967BC). 

secluded 
;aoo y^. 
Rerident 
■vaOafala 

1 August. 

SAVE. 1700 
TOMPSON R sun 

TOOJBDO - VBAXBSt I' 

ZURICH SAB every Thun, and Sun. 
throughout the year. From £45. 
Chanceir TTOwr. 01-839 9484. 
ABTA ATOL 259B. 

HE GREAT ESCAPE. UnHiUo duh 
holidays In, Corfu and Italy for 
couples, singles and all fun- 
lovers. For brochure chons 
Epsom 40434 Jetstar Travel. 

sa? 
aid. In pvftc 
tte due to du 

Current ptatKL.I 

"naab^a*1 

■ _ - ATHENS, GLYFADA APARTMENT. 
■ Sleeps 6- £90 P.W. 01-794 8497. 

CORNWALL. FOWEY HARBOUR. -from -VULn 
SnlKtlan furnished holldav .- . ABTA ATOL 401B. 01-499 8173. 

WANTED. Venice flat for 4-«. Aug. 
IS-26.—021 449 3623. 

PRETTY MALLORCAN COTTAGE to 
tot 1978, manr period, ‘on the 
famous Calvario In unspoUl Pol- 
lanoa.—Write : 5 Caivurfo, Pair 

ITAUAM VELLA HotkUY* on tha 
Tuscan coast. Bradtura: BeDagton 
Lt<L. 863 -Gram Lanes. London. 
NZX. .01-360 7334 (ATOL 8SOB). 

Can 883 99Q3 tod 

lensa. Mallorca. 

ARAESFACRO 
.- wanted. £500 

dates, rise of' parly to: .May. vraScBNiis‘abroad lSo^WL 
When or and Grose. Trafalgar E™®* 
Smiare. Powey PL23 1AZ. EX 

__ Travel 01-828 6144 1 ABTA). 
. ZURICH from £55-—Villa FUghr. 

CORNWALL. FilBy mulpped 3 ABTB ATOL 40lBrOl-499 Bit3. 
doable bedroom ,17th cwiluiy SAUZE D'pULX SKI CLUB. Now 
cottage honro hi picturwupio also, at Verbier. Apartments and,' 
village betwem moor and sea.—- or hoWs. Goad club spirit for 
Lobb. &t, Nddl Uskeard, 057 90 ektfaig. Jtfhca. all season. Phone 
260. Jane. Epsom 40454. 

RITTSPRICE HOLIDAYS. Athens ESO, 
—. ■ — -- Spain C45. Italy £23. Swlt*. £5?! 
SAN DOWN. I.O.W. — Comfortable 7301 fAir 

9JJS5 h10£* PARIS WEEKENDS. Special dr par- 

IE THE REAL CANADA by rail. 
Canraiipass give, an limited travel 
00 Canadian National Riflivui 
For leaflet phone 01-<J5O 2150. 
IROCAMP IN FRANCE. Spcdaliy EUROCAMP IN FRANCE. Specially 
deoioaed. pre-eredad fully 
eguippod tents await you oa the 
finest sites la France. Choose 
from 14 locations. Chateau 
grounds, lakeclda. seaside. Prices 
include car ferry, site fees. In- 
rnrance. courier servioe. Some 
caravans available In Brittany. 

Hrochtnu from Eurocamp. Knots- 
. fora 23. Cheshire (03651 52444. 
SKI LECH, AUSTRIA. 12 !h-26th 

February. 4 persons wanted for 
private chalet party of 12. £335 
each.—Tel. OX-267 8729 after 

6JN&3*. 07 ^anler1rra:y (0337) 

SKI VILLAS.—Room for 3 more tn 
mixed (Jain* party. March 4(h- 
lSHh- 761 3412 tavoa.) 

public school B6y,.ai9, saeora 
similar companion ftor_ travel 
abroad. March-Ang. Box 0539 K. 
The Tbnos. 

OIAMO MARINA, ITALY. Spedd 

FABULOUS mw 70fL hunry sail¬ 
ing yacftfL wafrina ynur com¬ 
mand to (xmae tha Grot* Irtands/ 
Ionian/ Baleartcs—fully crewed— 

OT.yrita to t Saaderean 
A MsrtM HR, CDggsato 

tow* cutobui. eajso B.W. for 6. ! 
Brocliura: 0990 833777 Southern 
Cruueu. Index House. AscoL 

Friday.' returns BmdSr’a^ntohS WIMTRH BREAK. Goodwuody^Mer. 
b * hVr^2Seht^mrortaWe.. cJi._.small..house. 

ACROSS 

I Falcon a drinker is file Ris¬ 
ing Son ? (5). 

4 First or last mati In a 
ship on the rocks in a 
storm ? (9). 

9 Jadt-in-tbe-hox broken 
loose, kids ? (9). 

10 Pound-foolhh profligate 
IS). 

II A question of some sub¬ 
stance (4, 2, 3, 6). 

12 He helped make hay of the 
enemy (6). 

14 Not the fate of " one man 
in his time", Jaqoes ? 
(4-4). 

17 The glftie gfe ns ere Jan 
gets here (8). 

19 On the other hand is Sooth 
Africa an iniMan state ? (6). 

23 The iray of prom&oos with¬ 
out provision (4, 4, 2, 5). 

24 Old Penny in the red. Dot ? 
(5). 

23 Impudent.yoong salt (3-6). 
26 Citizens likely to rue their 

ways ? (9). 
27 Pucs out to hire perhaps 

13). 

DOWN 
1 Out of pocket is pressed to 

stay for a time (4-5). 
2 His castle in check, say ? 

Bnt be wrote in German 
(5). ■ . ______ 

3 Salesman gets an increase— 
again (7). 

4 Put up first part of house by 
Wells (6), 

5 Keen airborne observer ? 

6 Sainted isles re-moved to 
. Eire (7). 

. 7 Alas, Tina’s sadly gone to 
the dogs (9). 

8 He’&got lit up again, raising 
the hoof I (5). 

13 Ate with Johns giving them 
the slip (4, 2, 3). 

15 Pcily^nd-Salej’s spread 
(3-6). 

16 Miss Wktfield I am up nrtd 
aromad with the “ mfiir ” 

■ (8). 
IS Trade display here, having 
. point, sticks (7). 

■20 Like Tony Weller, let hope 
triumph over .. experience 

. (7). 
21 Pinches a bird on board 

C6). ■ 
22 Fred’s no right to be out of ■ 

bed though bored (3, 2). 
23 The old city centre to pen 

St George’s foe (5), 

rnoaj, rauma sunuay. s niohta 
o. ft b.. coach trans ran. Cali 
HOSTS now on 01-637 0956 
(ATOL-085-B ABTA I. 

sleeps 5. T.V.. garden.—Whiting, 
Warningcamp. Arundel. Sussex. 

USCANY, musldo Dot tor 3/3.— TUSCANY, hlllsldo Hat 
0732 61364. 

SPAIN £45, Italy £2 

Year’s problem 

solved 

in 5 days 
WINTER SALES 

Do you have a 
Business for Sale ? 

Tn Tuesday, January Hist. 1978 
Thg Thou '• BtutoMS tn Bust- 

DEYOH C0TFA6E 

KK,'' cunnnnjL .wUI. to high- 
ughttog BusinusM for dale. 
For details of this and other 
fonhanalna baslnoau reafUTM. rorptcamlna bavin oaa featare*. 
oral hlghiignti, ring: 

■sue nichoLls'*' " 
ON 01-27B 8338/8 NOW 

AUGUSTUS 
BARNETT 

SPrwniE&SPMTSBE 

MEMORIAL SERVICE . 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,S19 

aHan^RaPKi ■ - aosa na 
B-.n-.B • ig-.-er s 
c-i3hI100B ■■ tslSfflSEillH 

R ‘fH 

aiicnn •aassaBHHB 

■js m m o 0- 
'r'-inrs- [ifPiBSMigfflBnHw 
m ■ 3 n « • n ■ ■ e 
^isriJHBHniraann vma 

S3"H • HI n n.. o ■ 

H_B . ni - ■: B 0 B fl 

aeiramiHfa .^annnBm 
' 3 - ra m-s-ra 

lananis 

A MEMORIAL 
GATHERING 

HlRSCKi A Memorial Oathsring. 
readings and music in memorv 
of Fred Hircch will be heW at 
the Confmenca Hall, Arts Centre. 
University of Warwick, Coventry, 
at 11 ajm. on Saturday, 4th 
Petxugiy, 1878, Toflowed - by 
drinks at 12.30 p.m, 

would those who would Bks to. 
attend please contact: 

Joy GOntntr, Depehneot of 
lnternattonal Studies. Unhrerslty 
of Wsnridk, CovanlfT. TeL 
CowBfaT-ami, EzL 2400. 

GIANT 
HJBLE 
THE 
'TUM 

4 bedrootned, listed 
thatched cottage In quiet 
cornei of Exeter, near 
river. Reception room, 

’• kitchen . antt bathroom, 
GoOd-sizsd garden, con¬ 
crete drive, all sendees 

■ Incl. phone. Recently re¬ 
wired and thatched. Price 
includes carpets. 

£13,500 

SPAIN £45. ROW £27, Germany 
£53. Svnsse £55. Greece £55.— 
Suniev Travel. 251 Victoria Sl., 

EUROPE. Far East. India. Africa. sras: ar- 7&*3^So«?-t- 
EILAT..—■' One foot to the desert 

and one tn the sea." Sonr-of-the- mtmwA. «n. £039. Red Sea HoU- 
da^( 01-892 6206 I ABTA ATOL 

BRITTANY. Nr. Si. Mala. Flaw. 
Sip. 2-6. 1)61-485 7849. 

•i holiday 78 " as seen an BBC. 
French Farm and Village Holiday 
Gome 197B. L.O’lO^ Giles de 
France cottages, direct booking 
und access id 23,000 more. 
£2.25, Euro-States PubllslUng, 
14 Sun Sl.. Londan. E.C.8 (Ti. 

3/4 AMD 5 ROOMED CJI. Villa 
Anwtocnu with iwlMmtaB KIo. Just_ rnoUfflnn ml nines 

o Monte Carlo, available Fnb- 
ruary to October. Byfleet 51361, 

KENYA. Villa/Safari. A wed: rtw 
mij gome, independonuy and 3 
weeks In a jiina on, the Indian 
Ocean, with a staff. IndapmfeH 
itineraries. £3yS to £510 per pep- 
»mv mcluslvo. .Palmer and Parker 
OBOSl 864140. I ABTA ATOL 
164B>. 

CANNES CENTRE. 100m. sea. 
Bllou flat, siaops 2/4. Details. 
S.A.E.. The Ola Rectory. Stan¬ 
field._Derubam. Norfolk. 032 
870 33*. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Geneva. _Zurich, Lisbon. Ntar. 

the- ideal family holiday. Ring Ol- 
688 7210 op write to villa Marina. 
C/O ‘ Jimnla Uolllcbiy (Dept. T). 
Grtmths Publicity LUL. 52 GeoiU4 
Street. Croydon CHS 1HX. for 
coloured brochure. 

PARIS £27. Switzerland from 848/ 
Vienna from £64, Barcelona. 
Madrid. Valencia and Palma from 
E-H5. Nice from £78. Germany 
from £53._Amsttcdam and 
Rotterdam £38. Contact Slade 
Travel Lid.. 01-302 0111 fABTA. 
ATOL 448BJ. . ; 

AMSTERDAM, MRU, BRU8SBLB. 
Antwerp. Brngra, The Ragua. 
Individual indu&lv® holidays.—, 
Time Off Ltd.. 3a Chenter Ctiwa. | 
London SWIX TBlI. 01-235 8070. I 
ABTA. _ .... _ . I 

OAitcoNZA in Tuscany, between 
SJENA and AREZZO, Idstoric 
null village, exceptional 

• countryside. Xillth century fur- ■ 
nisbed homes ad ■ nra l-_g^. 

. Mppto, all auum conveniences; 
From £«S tO-£lOT weekly, fciomit 
R. GUICGUHDmL Caaella 
Ptritale No l. 62M8 MONTE 
SAN SAVMO. AREZZO, Italy. 

KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS Project 67, 
31.LlUie KUSoell Stu. W.C.l. 

MALAGA £49. Villa, fought.—ABTA 
ATOL 4(08,^-01-499 8173. I 

OHJEJBBD for oU a 
box. Asm dtotaDCB. PI 
ocsbott 61249. or writ 
dOToti AnruiuM. 6 Mj. 
OoggedhaU. Bnexe 

conveniences, 
weekly. Count i 

C4JRTAWA ’ FOR 
hrotraht • to yi 

s&fsr-e 

■ECMSTWN GRAND PU 

FOR SALE 

eras., toco 
.—TMephoTU 

GERMANY. SUMMER JOBS. Send 
Urea S-A.E- to V.W.L. 9 Pa3 
End St.. Oxford._ ' 

SOUTH OF FRANCE, Villas .With 
pools. St Tropes IO Cap Fw*t.aU 
priraUdy owned. Drive or fly with 
car mtv ' tncluM. psiizitf and 

SKIING .---Few. - places deparQns 
IftlO Fob. for l or a jwks. at 
St. Johann. Austria. £99. Tjmtreic. 
SWcup. Kent. 01-302 64367" 

U.EA. COAST to const camptag 
toora. 5. 6 and 9 weeks, from 
£173 plus ABC flights.. Brochure. 
Trckamerlca. 03 Kenway SUL, 
S.W.5. 01-370 4013. _ 

QOH.LA LA 1 . ..Parts £40. Nice 
£70 return. Scheduled flights. 
Heathrow. Manchester Departures 
+ over 30 other European 
deattuHofU. Boadlccs Toora 46a 

Rd.. S.W.7. 01-534 

I L.l. LOWRY, htveatraent 
he* auroral original ofl 

wm sell separately.—Bo . 
The Tune*. 

OBTAfUAALES. Wa Ob 
■mobtolnable. Ticket* fU 
®yraar, -theatre toe.- ' 
OL-839 6365. 

TEWE RowaflL—TeL 

This cottage had Been on 
the marital for 12 months be¬ 
fore Die advertiser booked 
into our low-rate ■•Property 
under £25.000" section on 
(he saries plan (4 + 1 dev 
free). The success was such 
that he could have “easily 
Bald the piece 5 ex 8 Hines 
wftltln tin week ", 

- Ig this the kind of file you 
went 7 

. THEN RING 

UniMU. bUILUl, UJlfUII. nibr, 
Rome. Milan. Mata on, Malta and 
mast European pans. Daily 
flights.—Freedom HoDdaya. Ot 
937to80 I ATOL «3b?T 

THE ALGARVE AGENCY family bas 
grown I Our programme now lo- 
cludes Algarve Agency, Patrician 
Greece, Jamaican Alternative rtua 
our ncw_ sensational area viua 
Florida. For tha first 'fane they 
arj all together In one gorgeous 
brochure colled " Vina " Wortd- 
wtde Luxury villa Holidays. Mato 
nr: you see h. ft's out i.-w. 
From 61 Brampton Road, London 
9.W.3. 01-584 6211 (ABTA 

7123. ABTA. 
PLSUP . . . BLUER . . . Special 

Holiday here. My office b ctosod 
today but If. you rau ms.yow 
luune and address 1U sesul you 
a tuuchbre, fun, «| goodtos about 
this Creek island. So ring 01-837 
3416 (24hra) and 1 won't even 

KATMMDIUCkO/LAMD. Vto BMU 
Kush. Karakoram, Ladakh. Ilia 

OTrSEfo. 
pedinons,’i4 Coleridge ad.. N^a. 

AUSTRALIA, .*■*- andU.^JL-- 
economical Jart«s with expert 
personal, advlee.. 01-638 0411. 

Plano _ 
. and 674 1074 
VICTOR FRANSES GaUery buy and 

I sMI Persian ruga, enpets and 
wrtes.—Ta!: 01-493 6284. 

iJeriayn.Street. B-W.l. 
MARJCUH COLLECTOR oRWS any 

■ price for LMS end lnek locomo- 
flroe or coaches, mqg* 00.010) 
before 1940. T. de WTJ 

Corner. 01-737 

ban. i 
ritHon. 7-L 

FOUR VO^ 

srweg. 17 Hulatartiotde. 
Tel.; 01031 340431404. 

o. fj 
. . . cartaona. 
cn-969 raoi 

(continued onpatfr 

personal, advice. 01-638_ 0411. 
Columbus Travel. 86 London 
Wall, E.C.2. JK.B.T_A. end 
ATOt B33B Bonded Allttne 

London’s Mo st Exciting Furniture 

- - Shop Presents 

ATHENS 
MALAGA 
SYDNEY 
JO'BURG 

£S9 
CEO 

£350 (ftorie) 
£380 (rtfi) 

“SsrqsAsruBs 
oSSit a oad. London W8 ^EJ. 01- 
937 9631. {AlrUne Agents.) 

TRANS-AFRICA,. leflvtM Feb. 11 Ul. 
2 more urgeuire needed for malar 
expedition to Jo'bura via Sahara, 
/hire fimgic ana East Afrlcaa Ke paries. 16 wtce., C9S6 tocL 

details from encounter Omp 
d. 280 Old Brampton Rd., 

THE ITALIAN ‘LOOK 
See tbe most glamoroui cottectton of totnorrow'l 

detisns in forniture and accessories at' 

-s.w.a.—T«r 

HONGKONG £215 tflMto) 
TEHERAN £200 (rtn) a Many other Eareown A world , 

low 
or wo 

01-337 3311 ■WESr-LlN AIR LTD., 

50 Wgrs.fr- 
TM: 01-439 0941', 

Air Agents. 

SKI-EASY^—Gat-away from Annlle 
Hilda and Uttle ronuuy and mix 
in with one of onr is-oS-yr.-o'.d 
groupa ,al .St. Johann. Austria, 
pifst-nlt. tnstrunum, nxann o- 
dauaa «ditpnw-skl 1 or 2 wSts. 
00IU -Tgntr**, • Shfcun. 
Kent. 01-302 642e. 

TKHTREK.—The flraf ssmo In ad- 
veimra travel. Mat in with other 
18-36 year olds who ore fun 
loving and ova tm a eamptug trek 

.to Morocco, Greece. Turkey" Per- 
■la.. Corsica.or aamdmavfa. 0-7 

6436. a* MuRu 

To wnhouse interiors 
25G Lowndes Street, S.WJ- - 

Tetephona 235 SISO .. 

Opm Mondap-SatUffMOb JO turu-6 pjiu 

rjnorr 

. - Printed Add 
limited it 
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